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Will the cardinals 
choose a 

traditionalist? Page 16 
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Sir Keith adds to 
divisions over 

Tory incomes policy 
With the repercussions still being 
felt over Mr Edward Heaths call 
fhr all-party support for the 
Government s 5 per cent pay 
guideline., members of the Shadow 
Cabinet were again at odds yester¬ 
day over pay policy. Sir Keith 
Joseph, departing from views held 
by his Shadow Cabinet colleague 
Mr James Prior, supported the 

principle of pay differentials 
favouring the successful. He feared 
that the Government’s estimate 
each year of the “average” pay 
increase the nation could afford 
might become the “ norm *\ Mr 
Heath, defending his call for a 
bipartisan incomes policy, said on 
television that inflation was one 
issue on which parties should agree. 

Departure from Prior line 
From Fred Em try 
Political Editor 
Brighton 

Members of Mrs Margaret 
rhatctier’s Shadow Cabinet are 
B£ odds again over pay policy 

7; .ifter Air Edward Heath's 
:balieagc for all-party support 

- for the Government’s 5 per cent 
.... rtigcs guideline. Late last night 
.. ' Sir Keith Joseph, who is closest 

‘: ' :o Mrs Tfarcher in haring over- 
responsibility for polio- and 

-(•search. _ publicly departed 
Votn positions known to be held 
jy Mr James Prior, Shadow 
Zabioet spokesman on emptoy- 
nem. 

On BBC television Sir Keith 
jave provocative emphasis to 
■he Conservative polity by 
•ncouraging the successful by 

-- .aying : “ It will be natural for 
r leople working for Ford to 

io better than people working 
' " or British Ley land *\ Be 

‘- bought that with the Conser¬ 
vative conference supporting 

'. 'Mrs Thatcher's view that pay 
lifferentials should be opened 
tp again, the electorate would 

~-~~>e encouraged. 
Bur more substantially Sir 

~-_veith disclosed that he is now 
'nervous” about tbe Govern- 
nenr stating each year what 
iverage pay increases the 
-.ountry could afford. Such an 
irerage “ might become a norm 
ind that is very dangerous”, 
te stated on the Tonight pro*' 
jaoune. 

Conservatives attending the 
rarty conference at Brighton 
•■ill be looking to see on whid# 

‘ 'ide Mrs Thatcher comes down 
a her closing speech to the 
onference today. 
Sir Keith was responding to 
question about a government 

ncomes policy commitment In 
he Conservative document Tbe 
Sight Approach to the Economy 
A-Wch he produced last year 
ivith Mr Prior, Sir Geoffrey 

_-fovre, QC, Shadow Chancellor 
if the Exchequer, and Mr 

. forid Howell, then a Conser¬ 
vative spokesman on economic 
itfairs. The passage read: 

;;:r.i7et in framing, its raunecary 
rod other potted cs, the Govern- 
nent must come to some con¬ 
fusions about the likely scope for 
■ay Increases If excessive public 
Apendlture or large-scale un- 

; - mpfoyment is to be avoided; 
•’ nd this estimate cannot be con- 

ealed from the representatives of 
. m pi oyer*: and unions whom it is 
' oosulting. 

Sir Keith contended last night 
■ tat that applied only ro tie 

nblic sector. He explained that 
ay there would be enforced by 
ash limits, but he suggested 

it establishing what average 
increases had been was 

or the historians; that is nnt 
ar us.” 

He agreed that it was in the 
ocumenr, but said he was nor- 
oiis about it because it pro* 
oked militancy with unions 
•Ting to achieve the “norm” 
•s their minimum demand. 

Other pay news 

■Civil Service unions have 
rejected an increase in 
London weighting allow¬ 
ances in line with 10 per 
cent Phase Three guide¬ 
lines and have threatened 
to fight for “ hefty ” 
improvements 2 

■London editions of The 
DaQy Telegraph are not 
appearing for the eighth 
successive issue after the 
breakdown of talks between 
the management and the 
National Graphical Asso¬ 
ciation 2 

■The staff and manage¬ 
ment sides of the Profes¬ 
sional and Technical Staffs 
Whitley Council are to dis¬ 
cuss the worsening hospital 
engineers* dispute today 5 

■The Confederation of 
British Industry strongly 
opposed the suggestion 
that tougher price controls 
could be used to keep pav 
increases in check 

The-fact that Sir Keith and 
Mrs Thatcher bad been chal¬ 
lenged by Mr Heath had re¬ 
mained of relatively little sig¬ 
nificance so long as the former 
Prime Minister .was seen as an 
isolated figure in the party. Bur 
The Right Approach to the 
Economy was a carefully and 
painfully constructed policy 
compromise. 7 -■ 

Mr Prior, cautiously prepar¬ 
ing himself for dose future 
cooperation with the unions, 
has fought hard to prevent the 
rigour of SirKeith’s monetarist 
and free market approach, from 
committing a Tory government 
in advance. 

Mr Prior had said as much in 
bis speech on the opening day 
of the conference, while Sir 
Geoffrey, on the ■ pay issue at 
least, had seemed ro come.down 
halfway towards Sir Keith 
Joseph's position. 

Our Political Correspondent 
writes: Mr Heath yesterday 
strongly defended the stand he 
took at the Conservative confer¬ 
ence when be spoke at a meet 
rug organized by the Bow 
Group. He found himself 
accused by party activisis of a 
calculated attempt to cause 
disunity in the pasty. 

Mr Heath, carried his argu 
ment further by suggesting that, 
just a$ the Conservatives in the 
Commons bad supported a' bi¬ 
partisan policy on Rhodesia and 
on other important issues, they 
should join with the Govern¬ 
ment in supporting the annual 
settlement of the kind of 
incomes increment the nation 
could afford io the interests of 
fighting inflation. 

At the Bow Group. meeting 
Mr Kevin Walker said chat in 
his constituency of Birmingham, 
Yardiey, a swing of only 4.8 
per cent was required for vic¬ 
tory for the Conservatives. He 
was. worried that Mr Heath 
might have affected the party's 
prospects. 

Mr Heath replied: “ I can¬ 
not accept that it was calcu¬ 
lated in the least.” • 

Mr Walker: “ It appears that 
way" 

Mr Heath: "You may think 
it appears that way, but it is sot 
calculated.. What is the party 
conference about, to dis¬ 
cuss viral issues? I can at least 
plead that at no time hove I 
tried-to stifle discussion at the 
conference. In the great debates 
on Europe we were always 
generous' to the minority oppos¬ 
ing membership. 

_ Party, conference, in my 
view, does not exist just for us 

-to sit there and congratulate 
oursehrtis,. spying that., every¬ 
thing is going, Jo foil into our 
tops. If members of the party 

;_have views .that .they geno&ely 
hold and went , to express they 
are entitled to pot them for¬ 
ward. 

'What I did yesterday morn¬ 
ing was to quote Mr James 
Prior and to suggest that we 
should not undermine tbe pay 
policy of the Labour Govern¬ 
ment.. 

“ lliat seems to have been 
taken by the press as being a 
sensational statement. But if 
you refer to lie Right 
Approach to the Economy, you 
will find.it states that both an 

Yesterday, in what was incomes policy and a monetary 
received as a brilliant speech —— ■---— — J- 
by the conference. Sir Keith 
had mentioned nothing of the 
underlying rumbles over pay 
policy. His speech had been 
almost an ode to free enter¬ 
prise, with vivid passages 
anathematizing .the fallacies, 
even poison, as be called it, of 
socialist rationalization. 

But like every other leader 
at the conference. Sir Keith 
was a willing protagonist in the 
alternative polity seminar 
being conducted io television 
interviews. 

policy have a part to pbty in 
handling the economy. . 

In has explanation of the need 
for a bipartisan policy on in¬ 
comes, Mr Heath' said : “ I 
suggest that when there are 
certain issues where, in the 
national' interest, rite two main 
parties can generally agree, and 
I think that inflation is one of 
chose issues, then this is the 
right thing io do. Surely we 
would all agree that we cannot 
have another bout of roaring 
inflation ’'without the country 
suffering peat damage. 

The Enterprise Express from Dublin ablaze after three bombs had exploded in it outside Belfast 
yesterday, killing a Dublin woman and injuring several people (Report, page 2) 

Seeuricor 
man shot 
lead in 

raid 

Egypt and Israel open treaty 
negotiations in Washington 

A Seeuricor guard was shot 
dead yesterday while delivering 
wages to a London Underground 
station. Three men escaped with 
£5,685 in London Transport 
wages. 

Mr John Potter, aged 51, was 
delivering wages’to Non Wields 
Underground station. Eating, 
when be was approached by two 
armed men. One of them pur 
a sown-oCf shotgun to bis side 
and fired. Mr Potter (tied In 
hospital later. 

As be fell the men seized 
the white metal cashbox be was 
carrying and ran to a waiting 
car driven by a chord man. They 
left £15,000 in the security van. 

Seeuricor has offered a 
£25,000 reward for information 
leading to the. conviction of Mr 
Potter’s killer. 

Police1, said the gang got 
away in a.'.'blue MG-1100, later 
found abandoned'. about two J 
miles away on the Gayponds 
estate,: and changed. to' another 
car of unknown make. 

Det Chief Stipt James Sowell, 
head of the central robbery 
squad, who is leading, the 
murder inquiry, said that 
several people walking to the 
Tube station and standing in a 
bus quene saw the shooting. 
Some had been traced, but he 
appealed for others to come 
forward. 

The robbers were aged about 
25, and one, may have been 
wearing a blue crash helmet: 

Britain’s. main three security 
companies dealing in the trans¬ 
port of cash have opened a 
“hot Hoe” inviting informers 
and members of the public to 
give information about security 
van robberies. The number to 
telephone, 24 hours a day, is 
01-499 9346. 

From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Oct 12 
. Tbe ' treaty negotiations 
between Egypt and Israel were 
formally opened by President 
Carter this morning in the East 
Room of the White House. 

Flanked by Mr Moshe Dayan, 
the Israeli Foreign Minister, 
and General Kama! Hass an Ali, 
the Egyptian Defence Minister, 
the President called on Jordan 
and other Arab states to join 
in the search for peace, and 
said that these negotiations 
were a further step towards a 
comprehensive and lasting 
settlement between Israel and 
all its neighbours. The alter¬ 
natives, he emphasized, were 
“drift, stalemate, enmity and 
perhaps another war”. 

Mr Carter, foHowed by the 
two ministers, spoke at a lec¬ 

tern which was set up on the 
spot where President Sadat and 
Mr Menachem Begin, the 
Israeli Prime Minister, signed 
the Camp David agreements 25 
days ago. 

Egyptian and Israeli dele¬ 
gates mingled in the audience, 
with Mr Ezer Weizman, the 
Israeli Defence Minister, stand¬ 
ing between the American 
Secretary of State and the 
Egyptian Ambassador. Mr 
Dayan and General Ali shook 
each other warmly by the hand 
after each had spoken. 

General Ali said that the 
object was a comprehensive 
peace which would fulfil the 
legitimate rights of the Pales¬ 
tinian people and permit them 
to play a constructive role in 
the life of the region. He de¬ 

livered greetings to Mr Carter 
and the United States from 
President Sadat and *40 million 
Egyptians” and said: “We 
should encourage ocher Arab 
parties to join us and to pursue 
our efforts until peace is 
reached throughout the area.” 

The talks will be beld across 
the road from the White House, 
in Blair House. Americans will 
participate fully, working with 
each delegation separately to 
iron out difficulties, as well as 
joining in formal sessions. 

Tbe hope to keep tbe press 
in the (fork, as ihey did at 
Camp David, but will find it 
more difficult. The delegations 
are living in Washington hotels, 
nor _cabins in the woods, and 
are ~not protected by United 
States Marines. 

Biggest onion challenge on curbs 
Jy Paul Roudedge and 

W. Shakespeare 
The Government yesterday 

■^i3Ced the most serious chal- 

Tbe size of tbe claim and 
the proposed deration of the 
settlement cut right across the 
Cabinet counter-inflation stray 

i NU'-enges so for to its pay strategy, tegy, but Mr Joseph Gormley, 
finer s’ leaders decided to sub- NUM president, said yesterday : 

. 40 per cent claim and 19 “We intend to inform tbe Nat- 
■.•:-:.Vi®6hieering union chiefs said 

would press a national 
J for a 33 pa- cent increase 
. basic rates, a shorter work- 
1- ’rng week and longer holidays. 
I rj?'_ The executive of the National 

loam of Mineworkers, brushing 
side TUC moves towards a coco¬ 

rona] Coal Board immediately, 
that we shall be negotiating in 
the spirit of free collective 
bargaining.” 

As a member of the TUC 
economic committee, which is 
seeking talks with the Govern¬ 
ment on a new understanding 

•remise on wage restraint, de-_ covering prices and wages, Mr 
sded ro submit Forthwith a 

.laun for a £110 a week basic 
rage at the coalface from next 
tech, as part of an eight- 
fconth agreement that would 

■.^establish the industry's tradi¬ 
tional settlement date of Nov¬ 
ember L 

Gondey rewrote tbe official 
version of the labour movement 
initiative presented two days 
ago by Mr Len Murray, TUC 
general secretary, when he said 
yesterday: “ We were given to 
understand that in any meet¬ 
ings with tbe Government we 

shall not be involved in argu¬ 
ments or discussions about 
incomes policy.” 

Mr Gormley added: ^Many 
of us did not force a vote on 
that strict understanding . . . 
that the Government would be 
iidormed that in any future 
meetings being held we would 
in no way be talking about 
incomes policy.” 

So far as the miners are con¬ 
cerned, those • forthcoming 
negotiations with ministers on 
economic strategy are confined 
to keeping down prices, reduc¬ 
ing unemployment, improving 
investment and collaboration 
on winning the next election 
for Labour. “Tbe talks have 
no bearing on negotiations with 

Continued on page 2, col 4 

Eight-mile oil 
slick from 
da maged t anker 

Full emergency proedeures 
were put into operation by the 
Department of Trade last night 
after a Greek, tanker carrying 
35,000 tons of Iranian crude' oil 
had grounded at Skorner Island, 
10 miles off Milford Haven, 
fracturing several tanks. 

The 30,000-ton Christas Ritas 
was reported last night to-be 
trailing an eight-mile slick after 
freeing herself without assis¬ 
tance. It was hoped that a wind 
froint he sooth-east would keep 
cheslick from the coastline. 

The tanker was believe* 
the Department of Trade to 
have been beading for Belfast. 
Tbe RAF made a recotmaisance 
and a base was set up at St 
Ann’s coastguard station with 
an oil pollution officer from the 
department. 

A Royal Navy frigate sailed 
last night from Portsmouth m 
act as command -ship. 

The tanker was reported late 
last night to be proceeding 
under her own steam into St 
George's Channel. 

One tog was standing by to 
spray, the slide. 

Britain shifting stand 
on 
By Caroline Atkinson 

The Government's attitude to 
joining the proposed European 
Monetary System appears to be 

-shifting once again. 
■ Mr James Callaghan and Mr 
Denis Healey are unlikely to 
take a decision on the scheme 
until the last possible moment. 
In recent days they have had 
growing doubts about the 
scheme-as it stands at present. 

Tbe British may try to alter 
tr or meetings in' Luxembourg 
and Bonn next week. 

They do not want the pound 
to miter a new currency 
arrangement if it cannot stay in 
it for long There has been a 
flurry of activity in Whitehall 
in thie past few days as officials 
have been looking at the details 
of the proposed system and its 
potential effects on the econo¬ 
my. 

At a meeting in No. 11 
Downing Street on Monday the 
ChaaceHor surprised officials 
by- describing bis dodbts about 
entry. These seem to be based, 
less, an tbe economic arguments 
-agaonst joining than on tbe dan¬ 
ger that the pound might be 
forced oft of the EMS months 

The Prime Minister appears 
to share these doubts. How¬ 
ever, be would probably still be 
ra Savour of entry if the rigit 
terms could be secured. The 
Briti behave tended to be in a 
minority in Community discus¬ 
sions on tbe scheme and have 
lost tbe imtiafive—to the Ger¬ 
mans and French. 

It has also been felt that, the 
British views have been given 
less weight because of apparent 
hostility to tbe idea of the 
scheme. 

Mr Healey is to speak at 
the meeting of EEC finance 
ministers in Luxembourg on 
Monday. He is likely to try to 
correct the view that the 
British are- opposed to entry, 
and to stress the need for some 
action to make it more likely 
that if Britain joined the EMS 
it would be able to stay in. 

Later next week the Prime 
Minister will meet Herr Helmut 

Schmidt, the West German 
Chancellor, in Bonn. They will 
attempt to resolve any differ¬ 
ences remaining after the 
Luxembourgh meeting 

Further meetings may then 
take place the fo lowing week. 

The question of the numeraire 
for the new system apeared to 
be solved at the last finance 
ministers* meeting in Septem¬ 
ber in favour of the German- 
backed parity grid. 

However, the Belgians pro¬ 
posed a compromise involving 
the use of a basket of curren¬ 
cies as an indicator for which 
rates are a out of line. The 
British will probably try to 
modify the present EEC com¬ 
mitment to the parity grid. 

There appears to be some 
divison within tbe Treasury on 
the importance of such techni¬ 
cal questions, with tbe Chan¬ 
cellor taking die view that these 
are of minor importance, and 
some officials i-alrfwg the oppo¬ 
site line. 

British conditions‘for entry 
are chiefly that the scheme 
should impose symmetrical re¬ 
quirements for adjustment on 
strong and weak countries, 
which are not met by the 
scheme in its present form. 

The Chancellor is likely to 
argue for larger credit facili¬ 
ties as well as for a modifica¬ 
tion of the parity grid. 

However, so far the Germans 
and Franc hbave shown the poli¬ 
tical wil. to override objections 
to the scheme 

_ It has so far developed in pre¬ 
cisely the way that the British 
did not want, as it now looks 
very like an enlarged version of 
the present snake. 

Leading article, page 17 

43 killed in 
Singapore 
tanker blast 

Singapore, Oct 12.—Forty- 
three people died and at.least 
70 were injured in an explo¬ 
sion on board a tanker under¬ 
going repairs m Singapore 
harbour today. 

Flames leapt from below 
deck after the explosion on the 
35,676-ton Liberian-registered 
Spyros, which put into Singa¬ 
pore for repairs to the boiler 
room. 

The cause of the blast was 
not immediately known and tbe 
Singapore Government ordered 
an inquiry. 

Most of the dead were be¬ 
lieved to be workers doing re¬ 
pairs. But the captain of the 
Spyros said 10 crew members 
were missing out of the 32, 
who were mostly Filipino, 
Chinese and Greek.—Reuter. 

Lebanese 
Armenians 
caught in 
the crossfire 
From Robert Fisk 
Beirut, Oct 12 

There is a man’s body at the 
edge of the road leading to tlie 
Armenian quarter at Camp 
Marash in east Beirut. It has 
lain on its back in the sun for 
six days, with his arms bent 
slightly upwards cowards the 
sky as if the man caught sight 
of his Saviour at the moment 
he died from a sniper’s bullet. 

No one will move this terr¬ 
ible figure from the roadside 
because the highway is still 
under rifle fire. You have tn 
drive very fast along a mile of 
empty, devastated streets 
before you reach the first bar¬ 
ricade where a gunman cra¬ 
dling a Kalashnikov rifle in his 
arms greets you with a pecu¬ 
liarly mirthless smile. For 
Lebanon’s Armenian community 
—the base of the diaspora that 
spread through the Middle East 
after the Turkish persecution 
more than 60 years ago—now 
feels --itself more vulnerable 
than ever before. 

When you enter their 
cramped square mile of nar¬ 
row, shattered streets watched 
by uheir poorly-armed Tashnag 
militia, you can only feel sorry 
for the accident of history that 
brought the Armenians to 
Beirut. After half a century of 
peace and a civil war neutra¬ 
lity that gave them immunity 
from both Muslim and Chris¬ 
tian armies, they have found 
themselves between the Syrian 
and Lebanese Christian front 
lines. 

They are still digging their 
dead from the rubble—they 
have found 64 so far—but now 
they face a for more tragic 
crisis with historical parallels 
that must make the old men 
and women of their community 
tremble. 

For although none cf the 
25,000 Armenians in Camp 
Marash would say so in these 
words, it seems that the sus¬ 
tained shellfire which struck 
them last week was not 
entirely accidental. 

In theory, the Armenians 
were the victims of crossfire. 
The fractured yellow-plaster 
buildings, which their grand¬ 
parents erected an the marsh¬ 
land around Jour Hanunoud in 
a curiously Central European 
style of architecture, could not 
withstand die force of the 
explosives and—because they 
were baik on a swamp—tbe 
houses bad no basements and' 
thus no shelters for their inha¬ 
bitants. 

Shells smashed through the 
flats and shops, setting many 
of them on fire, Rockets 
blasted through the roofs of 
tiieir two most beautiful 
churches. But at the height of 
the fighting, some of die 
Armenians noticed that Chris¬ 
tian Phalangist gunmen were 
firing from the top of an office 
block right into the Camp 
Marash area. 

Continued on page 8, col 5 

374,000 part-time 
students 

Universities provided 15,177 
part-time and short courses 
ranging from three days to 
three years in 1976-77 and 
attended by 373,960 students, 
according tn statistics released 
by the universities’ central 
records (our Educational Cor¬ 
respondent writes). 

Open University students are 
excluded. 

Delhi talks on 
Jaguar order 

Delhi, Oct 12.—Talks began 
in Delhi today between British 
and Indian officials on India’s 
order to buy, and later manu¬ 
facture, the Anglo-French 
Jaguar 

,/Three biologists 
Awarded 

i 7 

» 

1978 Nobel Prize 
• 1978 Nobel Prize for physiology or 
; iiedicine has been awarded to three nricro- 
* "iwogists whose work could help to 
\ .JfGvera and treat cancer, hereditary 
C aseases and malformations. The recipients 

p Professor Daniel Nathans, Professor 
laoulton Smith, both of the Johns Hon kins 

;• mtversity in Maryland, and Professor 
*erner Arber, of Basle University, 
Switzerland Page 7 

Prime rates lift dollar 
ShJerican interest rates moved into double 

• S“res when Chase Manhattan raised its 
■Poe lending rale from 91 to 10 per 

P't- Prime Tares were last in doube 
Jpires in 1374. The news helped to rally 
05 dollar from a new low level in early 

^fading Page 21 

Credit checks by PO 
Applicants for telephones in six centres 
are to be assessed for credit-worthiness 
by a private reference agency under a 
trial scheme planned by the Post Office. 
If results are successful in Liverpool, 
Shrewsbury, Exeter, Belfast, Southend and 
part ef south London thte scheme may be 
extended nationally _Page ~ 

Snow beats climbers 
The British climbing expedition led by 
Doug Scott on to the 25,845ft Mount 
Muptsc in the Himalayas has been defeated 
bv bad weather. The climbers reached 
22,308ft and had to turn back because 
Of snow and a strong wind. The attempt 
had been delayed because Mike Covington, 
one of the tiiree ctimbers, fell ill with a 
liver complaint__ 9 

Muzorewa visit to US 
Bishop Abel Muzorewa and Chief Jeremiah 
Cliirau have left for America 10 join other 
members of Rhodesia’s transitional Q)ver» 
ment there. Pa£e 8 

‘ The Times ’ tomorrow 
Stephen Spender kept a diary at the 
outbreak of war in 1939, which he Eublished in Horizon, the most influential 

ter ary magazine of its day. Extracts 
appear in tomorrow’s Saturday Review, 
which also includes Cliv Barnsee’s letter 
from New York and Sheridan Morley’s 
interview with Dirk Bogarde. 

Estate duty ruling 
The £4m estate of tbe fourth Duke .of 
Westminster is exempt from duty because 
of a wound he received in France in 1944, 
Mr Justice May ruled in tile High Court. 
The wound had contributed to his death 
in 1967. Four times', the Defence Council 
had refused to certify that his death was 
caused by a war wound. 
_Law Report, page 10 

Uganda: President Amin -drams lifer a 
battalion of Tanzanian troops has invaded- 
area west of Lake Victoria _ 9 

Freight Trail: An eight-page Special 
Report on' rhe economic background of 
Britains* Arab trading partners' 

Leadfcr page. 17 
Letters: Ota earnings and output, 
from Sir John Partridge, and 
others ; on culling seals, from Dr 
E. Barton Worthington 
Leading articles: European 
Monetary System ; Rhodesia 
Features,, pages 16 and 16 
Bernard Levin says the ashes of 
Mr Heath's are too cold to be 
rtiooodled ; Ronald Feint on the 
Gaelic wind Sweeping Scotland 
Arts, page JI 
David Robinson on the new films ; 
Michael Ratdiffe Od art in Hit¬ 
ler's Germany; Irving Wardle on 
PiaT (Other Place); Ned ChdUet 
on Prometheus (Dublin Festival) 
Sport, pages 14 and 1? 
Golf: Faldo the only British 

survivor in world match-play 
championship ; Rugby Union : All 
Blacks arrive for 18-match tour 
Business News, pages 20-26 
Stock markets: Equities moved 
higher in a quiet market. The FT 
Ordinary share index had finned 
2.4 to 506.6 before a dispute 
stopped recordings 
Financial Editor: As United States 
Interest rates rise again; Deben- 
bams on the bade of a boom; the 
Price Commission gets new stan¬ 
dards 
Business features : Hugh- Stephen- 
.wo suggest that the Bank of 
England should be more open 
about it discussions with leading 
economists 
Business Diary : -The taxman and 
tbe chairman of Guinness 

Home News 2-6 
European News" 7 
Overseas News S, 9 
Appointments 24. 
Architecture 19 
Arts . it 
Easiness 20-26 
Chess 19 
Canrt 19 

Crossword 32 Sale Room 19 
Diary 16 Science 19 
Engagements 

16. 
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Features 18 TV & Radio' 31 
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home news_._;_ 

Woman killed and two Tactics on 

hadly hurt as bombs ^ticfacd by 
cripple Belfast tram Liberals 

Post Office planning to use credit reference 
agency in check on telephone applicants 

responsible S^LJn>^1 E*™* .have .got it wrong, or Office* to end tie practice, l 
vrmntiine. a T!?.^Lf5,i??ne 1107 -?* exwod have referred back to incidents which-has been criticized by C 

From Christopher Walker As it was, the first bomb _ _ Cwff qvnre into 
Belfast exploded yi a lavatory as the By0ur ^tical m *v , of all nei 

A middle-aged woman. was express was approaching a . It was deplorable tnat at a phones ii 
killed vesterday and two were suburban station on the. out* time when all responsible ^he achea 
seriously injured when republi- skirts of the city. The woman people Mould be supporting a nationally, 
can extremists provided a chill- who died and the passengers firm and moderate pay policy, -phe ail 
ing reminder of- their deter mi- most seriously injured were extrtimsts werei jmduijpng in ( 
nation to continue the nine- sitting in a second-class com- the cheapest to™1 rfotw_^f" are unde 
year long terror campaign by partmeat close by and it took c®*£“,n§*..Mr. v7ri ^ tej~; 
planting three bombs on board the force of the second bomb nght. Liberal MP lor Loine (agt ^ 
the crowded Dublin to Belfast when it exploded about 10 Valley, said at Pontefract Iasi pjaas 

Enterprise Express. I!?er* f • m®T *>™ stamps, fc 
At die time, members or the 

By Christopher Thomas 
Labour Reporter 

The Post Office plans to in 

National Consumer Council, payer ” areas where applicants • and the Post Office should 
rejected last -night that such for telephone installations are establish its own credit refer- 
agencies often made liable to be asked for a deposit ence agency. 

ine rose umce p«ps io “c*We ^ alarmed at :the irrespective of their credit Other .nationalized industries 
^ number of cases where it : is record. The Govercunent Is put- have credit reference schemes 

evident that credit reference ring pressure on the Pest and the Government hs for a 

Union view, 
on scheme 
for jobless 
negative 

, rh js- 

i- as 
*-.ii 

of 10 or 15 years ago, which MPs and consumer groups. 
The ana w to reauce ine should hive betn automatically Mr Ernest Ken worthy, assist- 1C 1S esumacea wm pnmae a prj,‘ram„ cnr Terr; *»« 

number of bad debts, which fc.oin ^ record,“ he ^ ow.rp.Tqi- nf ^ Pn— £60m anmral turnover at Post J^.eaiPwyed youa, 
are understood to have ®«* said/** That is why it fc hnpof- *£?. secT^23:T the Post 0?Sce counierSi is- intended SSSP1* s*“ V th 
the tel^hont busing £12m ^ thaipSpJe should^^ Engmeenng Union, mainly for pensioners and the St?*"' 
last year. The Post Office also access t0 ^nfonnatfan that wrote to union branches: low-paid, who are embarrassed Tts ^ 
plans to introduce £1 savings has. re5ujte^ -m their -being “Such a practice lays the Post by heavy quarterly bills. It is £SJr° rep0r 
stamps, for sale over counters, blacklisted." Office open to a charge of dis- regarded as a second-best to Sffii ««SS£ 25?^? 
for use in paying quarterly Agencies, compile - names crimination against people moniy payments, such as are Jr! 

ng time been urging the Post 
trace to follow suit. 
The £1 stamp scheme, whic 

By Maris Jackson, of The Time 
Educational Supplement 

Mr Ernest Ken worthy, assist- ^ estimated will provide a 

Nearly 100,000 copies of • 
leaflet urging trade unionists t 
help the government nrp 

Aunougn an anonymous ac cue uun*, u«iaun> w tun «« ..—....or-., *-—« 
warning was telephoned to the catering staff were attempting ^okestnan^ oo^ 

Wain wright, 
stamps, for sale over counters, blacklisted.* 

Samaritans organization shortly to help the victims worst trade, declaredThe Tory 
beFore the explosions, the affected, one of whom was nght and the Labour left are 
police said that it was too late covered in blood. The two trying to win popularity, at the 
to stop the train. Several other women seriously injured were expense or .the countrys sate- 
passengers were injured in the sisters on a day shopping visit tj, md it is i^omnrtnar 

for use ia paying quarterly 
telephone accounts. 

Agencies, compile 

Credit-worthiness 
from .county courts, of- people according 

he who have, defaulted, -orbkd reside.1 

union branches: low-paid, wim are embarrassed 
actice lays tic Post by heavy quarterly bills. It is 
to a charge of dis- regarded as a second-best to 

against people moniy payments, such as are 
to where .they used by the gas and electricity 

TUC to unions and trades coin' 
dis throughout Britain. Its pa} 
Kcation coincides with a repor 
from a union research grou 
which suggests that many sho 
stewards in some of the krg 

expense of -the country's safe¬ 
ty, and it is important that 

assessed by a private credit judgment given against diem Postal unions generally sup- of the annual bill. 

ey used by the gas and electricity H 
boards: based _on an estin,aS S225SIS5* toJ 

reference agency for a trial and still failed to settle die port the idea of jkmkKig at the But present Post Office corn- 
period in Liverpool, Shrews- debt wirim a month. They are credit record of potential new puters could not cope ■ with 
bury, Exeter, Belfast, Sou then licensed bv the Director Gen- telephone subscribers, but the such a scheme, and although a 

carriage express near the end 
carriage express near tht end 
of its 110-mile journey. 

It was one of the worst 

liner in her mid-fifties. 
Among the hundred or so 

passengers who narrowly 
escaped injury were Lord Kil- 

Mr John Ward, bead of tie nationally, 
policy 

attacks against a civilian target lanin, president of the Inter¬ 
in Ulster this year and deeply national Olympic Committee- 
shocked sections of the “ After 
war-weary community. It came exploded we were moved_ along 
at a time when a fresh upsurge the train and were waiting to 

C ' __ ■ -_t Trt A «-nA -i.'li'i* ill rl h*knnan urhon 

liner in her mid-fifties. tempters are rejected. A free- Lo“to*. . 
Among the hundred or so for-ali in wages would mean Mr John Ward, beat 

passengers who narrowly vastly ■ higher prices, falling social pohey ■ unit 
escaped injury were Lord KiJ- upon ell those who cannot act ---:- 
lanin, president of the Inter- the bully.’’ .... . TV 
national Olympic Committee The Prime Minister should b ■ITPUDPTI 5 

“After ‘the first bomb realize that shop-floor power X JULVIUVll < 
exploded we were moved along made the valut of trrde union • . ■ 
the train and were ■waiting to leaders’ signatures doubtfuL n f|OT*V "WIT 
sea what would happen when .. The proper authority for a C&Ilwl. V VT U 
there was another loud firm pay pokey is that of Par- rw-VJ- T 1 1 
bang” Mr Colin Keane, an liament, so that those who are I S f 
Irish television reporter, said, tempted to take unfair advan- JL aJ 
“ There ivas a little panic and «gf of their indu^rial muscle From 0lff Labour Staff 
nponlfi started to iumn down will retiize that they are jot PrJrfifrwrtviTi 

varssal Maddist 

of provisional IRA violence sea what would happen when 
had been predicted by military there was another loud 
security experts after a sum- bang”, Mr Colin Keane, an 
mer oE relative calm. * Irish television reporter, said, 

There was evidence iast “ There was a little panic and 
nighr that the attack was part people scarred to jump down 

Firemen are 
angry with 
TUC leaders 

From Tim Jones 
Cardiff 

When the Prime 

resoe.- . ooarus, imentfausiastic about * 
Postal muons generally sup- of the annual bill. ^o t m 

port the idea of JooJdug at the But present Post Office com- ^ 
credit record of potential new outers could not cope • with , f lorword to the 16pag 
telephone sidwcribers, but the sudh a scheme, and although a jfrrS Mufray» TU 
Post Office Engiueeriog Union new type of computer is on f£r“fv seHetari’^. S33f® Hu 
objected to the use of an oat- the way, payment by instal- tsie Urvernmeut. 
tide agency. It said the infor- meat may take several years to 7/ZTZy00?” °PPortun 
mation wss freely, available introduce. 5®* rpr?sraFPe a sal' 

statute for jobs, trade unionist 
should eagerly accept an 

n rife in South W ales SrSSIK' 
work-experience scheme i 

root of the trouble. When a ing to ussie notes to just one order to protein the interests < 
man is ill the company pays man. the young peopSe involved - an 
the difference between sick- Ac the Merthyr factory to ensure that the progrmmi 

if introduced objected te tbe use of an out- the way, payment by instal- 
end a contro- tide agency. It said the infor- meat may take several years to 
t of “poor- mation wss freely- available introduce. 

Absenteeism rife in South Wales 

night that the attack was part people scarred to jump down win reoiwtuac wBjvrojo* Bridlington . duced he will not be told that 
of a coordinated attempt to feli?*®®?18 g but ^opporing There^was more anger^of the company’s 30-year record 
disrupt the railway 
was followed less 

/stem. It were getting hurt doing so. 
an two Most of the passengers had 

union bosses, but 
democracy itself.” 

firemen 

When the Prime Minister the difference between sick- At the Merthyr factory 
visits the Hoover factory in ness benefit and his full wages, bonuses have dropped from 
Merthyr Tydfil nezx week to se which means that without- the £14 to about £7 a week because 
rhe 15-miJjjonrh unit being pro- expense of travelling the man . of absenteeism, and some 
duced he will not be told that is better off away fro mwork. production lines have had to 
the company’s 30-year record That was dramatically illus- be stopped. 

In spite of suffering finan- TUC on the site could have bben crated yesterday 

hours later by a bomb that scrambled to safety up a steep 
wrecked a signal box on the embankment when the third 

leaders failure to back their much more impressive were it employee listed as sick..was cially the men have refused to 

the young peop5e involved; m 
ctory to ensure that tiie program® 
from is not used in a manner thi 
cause endangers jobs or other trail 
some ing schemes, 
d The leaflet invites unio 

members to take the initiativ 

2d to m Prosing wurfcexpenienc 

same line, which provides a 
vital communications link with 

bomb exploded. Several res¬ 
cuers and other passengers 

Ship radio men 
attempts-to break the 10 per not for persistent .absenteeism photographed 
cent pay Hmit yesterday at the at the plant 
conference of the Fire Bri- On any one day as many as ring role in his football mam's sections -where 
gades Union at Bridlington. 800 of the 5,200 worekrs are success. He was dismissed, but was maintained 
Delegates overwhelmingly away. Absenteeism is a disease without that kind of solid norm. 

newspaper after playi 
the local consider a departmental bonus schemes if their employers n 

team's sections 
vital communications iituc witn uiun i«Msusas «« 
the Irish Republic. That in were taken » hospital for tests aCCeUt OUKJT 
hirn ttfae Krr waminif As tD£ T?0llC6« TTOOP5 MQ _ MT turn lvas followed by warning 
calls wbich disrupted evening 
rush-hour traffic as busy 

As the police, troops and 
firemen fought the blaze a 

scheme which would reward 001 already running them. 
productivity 
above the 

Thd Ratlin and Electronic- backed a resolution condemn- ( that afflicts South Wales and proof doctors find it virtually The Confederation, of British j.ne J&acuo ana electronic fi.. ..nar,i ~,ln,n-iv ____™ —.j 
J „ “ 777„J . offiV^r-r1 Union reore^nrind ■UJ& general council's causes concern to 

^dln - 25i«in’ m»rrhanr and “ betrayal of this- union in its and union leaders. 
statiorLSin -nd asbe.ro, dusr carri.a «£ officer^.in -rt-iM-d 

general council’s I causes concern to industrialisls impossible to resufe a sick Industry and the British Medi- 

But The Times Education! 
Supplement today reports on 
survey among delegates to th 
annual conference of the Wah 
and north-west regional TUC 

were evacuated. 
Responsibility for the triple 

bomb attack was later claimed 
by a group calling itself the 
Irish Freedom Fighters, a 
name used in the past by the 

linings. A screening centre was passenger vessels, has accepted 
recent dispute”. 

. Mr Terence 
One doctor said yesterday:: of a short-term illness. 

note to a man wbo complains cal Association said yesterday j which suggests widespread neg ~ 

tai, Belfast, and uninjured pas- per cent pay increase under 

“If a 
degre 

that ont way out for com- five feeling towards the pri 
town had this Valley mythology is rife with pames would be to employ gramme. Fewer rium a quart* 

sengers were warned to go 
there for a check. 

Phase Three, the union said yes¬ 
terday. It bad sought a 14 per 

The Enterprise Express runs cent nse. 

the executive supported the there would be a justifiable suddenly afflicting -whole work During his visit company work experience . or 
criticism but added that the and general alarm.” forces. There seems to be a officials may ask Mr Callaghan courses were important 
next stage of the firemen's in- Although the company direct correlation between the to consider steps to introduce -means of combating , 
crease, due next month, was refuses to discuss the issue sudden sickness and big rugby some kind of import controls leaver unemployment, 
further evidence of the union’s publicly, some executives matches and Monday mornings, against Japanese washing nearly two thirds said th 
“terrific victory”. admit sxl private that their gen- Some doctors even relate los- machines and other domestic little or no knowledge 

Derelict land plan, page 4 erous sickness scheme is at the ing many patients after refus- items. programme. 

perpetual sickness tales of unexplained illnesses their own doctors. 
During visit company 

Provisional IRA in STrfgrt «S W rimes/day and has long The union «Jd more telfc. 
confine The autiiorities:0 The been regarded, u the most ha?- he held on its claim for 
Provisionals were also believed ar*°'iS F*} ?,nb between any A*Z 
to be responsible for another ™> capitals in Europe. Almost W se^ At pr^ent membera get 
bomb arrack yesterday which dai/y attempts are made to dii- one day off for ev«y two days, 
disrupted telephone services in ^upt serv*cSs aBd last Fri- - 

south°/^magh!,0r^er <^str*ct bombs (the number claimed Arson prisoner burnt 
An immediate result of the yesterday had been planted on A prisoner at Holloway who 

train aftarlc will a review of board. ic serving: a, three-vear sentence 

further evidence of the union’s publicly, some executives 
“ terrific victory I admit m private that their gen- 

Derelict land plan, page 4 erous sickness scheme is at the 

of the delegates thought tb!.' i^\ 
work experience . or aho>.\v l ■ 
courses were important as 
-means of combating seboo 1 * . 
leaver unemployment, an'j-'; r* 
nearly two thirds said they baits1 *• 
little or no knowledge of tb' 
programme. 

the notorious border district of 
south Armagh. 

An immediate result of the 
train attack will be a review of 
security on the Belfast to Dub¬ 
lin line, which is used by 2,000 
passengers every week. Detec¬ 
tives believe that the bombs 
were concealed by terrorists 
posing as passengers who got 
on at one of the stops and left 
at another. 

It became clear soon after- 

Arson prisoner burnt 

‘Faulty lights on 
19 cars in 20’ 

A prisoner at Holloway who 
is serving a three-year sentence 
for arson is in hospital, with 
serious burns after a fire in her 
cedi. 

Claims will bring swift 
conflict in factories 

A survey being conducted 
this week by the Automobile 
Association at Bridgend, South 

Correction 

wards that a bigger disaster Wales, has shown that only one 
had been averted by only a car, }0 is without lighting 

The figure of 19,000 employees 
for the new town development 
corporations mentioned an Sep- - 
tember 13 in a report on. “ Fringe 
bodies ” was incorrect. Informa- 

Continued from page 1 

the coal board”. Mr Gormley 
said. 

That is a far cry from the 
official version that the ex¬ 
ploratory talks with ministers 

and Engineering Unions. Aside ,, , ■. 
from the- 33 per emit pay .. Nearly 5°0 jourtmlists work- 
increase, the unions seek a five- ^ for T5™** Newspapers yes- 

NUJ protests at 
‘Times’ 
dismissal threat 

Nearly 500 jourfmUsts work- 

‘Telegraph’ lost again after 
talks break down 
By Our Labour Staff 

London editions of The Daily 
reran? of the NGA, has bea 
empowered by ic to attempt a 

formula 
hour cut in .the'working week 
and longer holidays. 

terday urged the papers’ man¬ 
agement to withdraw-what the 

Telegnqjft did not appear this ^■IH* a fonnula for a return b 

The 19 engineering unions in National Union of Journalists 

morning for the eighth succes¬ 
sive issue after the breakdown 

are directed towards keeping the Confederation include Brit- describes as threats of dis- ** taUcs ,beFwet? ,mJ5na®?‘ 
down price inflation, to _ which ain’s two largest, the..Transp(nt Th^-comtilmned' tliat 

few minutes. If the train had faults (our Motoring Corres- fioo suppUed by die New Town ceded to contribute. . 
the movement of wages is . con-, and- General Workers* Union 

not been slightly behind sche- pondemt writes). 
dule all the devices would 
have exploded after it had 

The main fault was mis¬ 
aligned headlights, the assoria- 

arrived at Belfast’s new £4rn tion said, adding that they were 
Central Station, which would 
then have been, crowded. 

illegal and might dazzle oncom¬ 
ing drivers. 

Association states that the English 
New Town Development Corpora¬ 
tions and the Commission for the 
New Towns employ 9,029 people. 
The Scottish and Welsh New 

and th<» A-mfllfpiTnafi»d Union of 
Air effort bv Mr Arthur Scar- Engineering Workers. They will 

gill, left-wing president of the 
Yorkshire coalfield, to reopen' 

be instructing-their local and 

missaL They /complained' that 
they had not yet received the 
management’s proposals -for 
reorganization, on winch future 

work. 
The company said last night 

“Although an agreement 
seemed to be in sight yesterday 
afternoon [Wednesday] the 

ical Association yesterday. The management proposals were re- 

industry’s present wage government 
shop floor negotiators to ignore publication is said to depend. 

Town Development Corporations J: agreement by, demanding the guidelines ^in conducting the 
employ about 2,200 people new rates from November 1 this industry’s^ “ second tjier ” wage 

year was ruled out of order by 
-the executive. 

. He afterwards complained 

Times Newspapers-has given 
formal notice tiW pubEcaSaon 
of The Times, the Sunda&Times _- % . .. I —' M A (Kt J UMh UU/IUWjI SlfUM 

^ COm‘ and their siipl^nenSwOl be 
pany and plant lev«L suspended; fritar Vuiyem$>er 30, 

That Is bound to bring groups. tmless agreehfeiH:of 
F virfkcbav1!- -7n r--i n Jo Ztf* wn1 mTI 

management said the talks 
would be resumed in a week. 

The newspaper has iosr 
8,500,000 copies at a cost of 
more- than £750,000. The com¬ 
pany said last night that it was 
considering its long-term finan¬ 
cial situation: 

Xn the past four days 25 hours 
of talks have been held between 
file management, the Newspaper 

jecied by the chapel this after¬ 
noon. 

“The main points at issue are 
the management's requirement, 
as a condition for a return m 
work, rhar the chapel members 
observe agreed local and 
national disputes procedures 
and than: the union itsdf be¬ 
comes firmly involved in dis¬ 
cussions between the manage- .L. ATTTAA 1„.J_ . ,-i-- % - . —--- —-,1 ',r — 1 U1C UlflUflBCllicm, UIC nosvjyaiicr VUSMUUS ueiween UK UlillklKe- 

0f 'w0r.1?ers. “ thousands of issues .is. routed'Mph all the publishers Association, and the meat and chapel over methods 
guilty ox double tats and douDie companies rnto almost lmmedi- umoxts concerned- : *--—*— -- -»——* -■- »- —•—■- 
mn«1tiprle Kip 'iniwti-arnwr tKniP fl< - 1 i-e_____ _ ‘_•' 1. 

m 

IT 
ards by increasing their, ate conflict witii managements 
wages by a fifth in two over local wage -deals.- 
5 while holding back on ' __-. - , . 
„„ . The new national claim covers 

'rm 

standards by increasing their 
owrf wages by a fifth in two 
stages while holding back on 
pit pay. 

“ If we can do that for our¬ 
selves, I think it is eminently 
illogical if we cannot do it for 
those we represent”, Mr "Scar- 
gill said. 

There are signs of unrest in 

The- -National - ■ Union of 
Journalists’r /. chapel ' (office 
branch) at Th Times said the 

composing room chapel (onion 
office branch) of the NGA. Mr 
Bill Boo raff, London region sec- 

of work wbich have seriously 
damaged the printing quality of 
the newspaper for months.” 

1,250,000 workers, and about journalists' -had not cost the 
six thousand member firms of oeganiration _;.-a - single copy 

:■ '1 m 
o i to, 

s JHih % 

AUtAC «uc iieua w £/*n #_ ton _ 
the coalfields over pit closures. propQr?^1^ 

six thousand member firms of ocgamzatBoa^-.a ; suigle copy /^» *l 

frtrSiif** &npl03wa' ssftflss^s Civil service unions will 
. It seeks to Increase the mini-'. “Times Newspaj»ers Ltd had »• j . * n 11 

mum skilled basic rate from repeatedly, ep^hasized that all flOfWf T/\|” 51 lllOW/)T)TPC 
£60 to £80, with proportionate trade 'unions;-:are - expected to ^*0 • wiiiv ti uuvvoj 

The NUM executive voted 16 to 
4 in favour of balloting the 
men to gain authority for in¬ 
dustrial action to back up the 

increases for other grades by 
newt April, the phased intro¬ 
duction . throughout the indus¬ 
try'of a basic 3Shour . working 

union if it disputed, on expert weeJc n.°. earnings, 
advice, aoy colliery or plant ' compared wath.^the present 40- 
closure. . "°?r wee^’ and. a 65th week’s 

The impact of that decision p-aid annual boHday. _ ' 
ill not be felt until closme ^Tbe clarm will go to the em- 
reats involving three pits in ployery feoenation munedi^eiy, 
jrthitmberland, the Midlands and the umons will press for a 
id - Nottinghamshire and the settimn eat to take eHea_ wheat 
intgarw coking plant in South tim national agreement in est¬ 
ates are resolved-, gmeering expires at the end of 
If the forthcoming 'ballot March. 

ine impact or tnat decision 
will not be felt until closme 

-threats involving three pits in 
Northumberland, the Midlands 
and - Nottinghamshire and the 
Nantgarw coking plant in South 
Wales are resolvecL 

If the forthcoming 'ballot 
gives miners’ leaders authority 

report sam.:-.*'; . 
“Times Newspapers Ltd had 

repeatedly, emphasized that all 
trade ■unions :are - expected to 
agree . tb. their proposals by , 
November.30 or publication of i 
all titles will be suspendfed. If 
we^iq not agree by that date to 
proposals which we have not 
yet seen, despite repeated 
requests, we are liable to be 
racked. 

**We want to continue bring¬ 
ing out these papers. Our jobs 
depend upon it. We feel we are 
being unfairly treated by the 
management of Times 
Newspapers. We as ktfaem to 

larcn. withdraw their threats of dis- 
.Wage bargaining at company missal against-journalists and 

-Civil Service unions have 
told the Government that they 
will “ fight for a hefty improve¬ 
ment ” in. London weighing 
allowances. They have rejected 
an offer to increase the allow¬ 
ances (£465 a year for inner 
London and £275 for outer 
London) to £713 and £372 from 
April 1 this year. The offer 
is in line with the 10 per cent 
Phase Three guidelines. 

Mr William Kendall, secre¬ 
tary general of the Civil Ser¬ 
vice National Staff Side, said 

culries in recruiting centra 
London staff. 
' "There is no way that dri 
servants working in London 
and hit hard by increases ii 
housing and travel costs, wil 
accept this cavalier treatmeri 
At present the only alternative 
open to us are industrial aetta 
or a reference to arbitration 

_ “ The unions are now cm 
sidering these options. I ca 
say with absolute assuranc 

« « ■ 
i-on K 

1 
) 0 mm 

1# 

to. call a stoppage, it could.be .and plant level wHI continue produce their reorganization a w 
implemented where the union and many engineering burines- proposals without further favour 
thought a stoppage was justi- ses will face a sconny winter. daiay.” design* 
tied. ... Mr Hugh Scanlon, president . 

Miners’ leaders are to 0f confederation and chair- _ _ 
reexamine a proposal put tor- man of its engineering negotiat- \A/ nofl|Ap TAmranH 

Mr William Kendall, secre- say with absolute assuranc 
tary general of the Civil Ser- that they will wish strongly t. 
vice National Staff Side, said challenge this maladroit an 
last night that the offer meant wholly inadequate offer.” _>.j 
a ludicrous redistribution in About 150,000 white-cofls K.’ r 
favour of inner London, civil servants receive Londo •i'-- 
derigned to meet chronic diffi- weighting alloivances, 

ward Some months ago by Mr ing committee, said after yester- 
Wedgwood Benn, Secretary of 
State for Energy, that they 
should have a veto on* pit 
closures. 

The claim on behalf of 19 
engineering union's was 
launched yesterday by . the 
national executive of the 
Confederation of Shipbuilding 

r ot day’s executive meeting that the 
“ey unions hod learnt that the 

P1C federation. „ had circulated a 
letter to its member firms with-' 

19 out consulting the unions. It 
yt^s appeared-io support the govern- 
“*e merit’s 5 per cent limit. 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY Pressure h shewn in millibars FRONTS Warm Cold Occluded 
^_ISymbqli ore an alninUng adg«l 

NOON TODAY 
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Crown Agents 
witness may 
take advice 

No Challenge for 
Vatican on 
women at altar 

33jf- J' 

i a 1 

A witness to the Crown 
Agents teribunal is to be given 
the opportunity of taking legal 
advice before continuing his 

By Our Religious Affairs 
Correspondent 

The ban on girls and women 

S5ft 

serving at the altar during Mass 
evidence. Mr Edward Morris, should not be challenged, the 
Assistant Crown Agent until he Reman Catholic bishops of En$- 

•fe-.-? 

NEwsodety 
Prtrr UaretK 

Birth gongs ot 
IHw York 

In America everything is .bigger and 
.better - Including.violent crime on the 
'streets. 

Or is it? This week New Society digs 
down past the crime statistics of New 
York and Chicago and takes a look at the 
'muggers and street-fighters themselves. 
Social psychologist Peter Marsh inter¬ 
viewed members of such teenage gangs 
as the Sex Boys, the Crazy Homicides 
and the Latin Kings. What motivates 
them ? How do they fight? Are they really 
as bad as they're painted ? Find out in part 
I of "Youth Gangs of America" in this 
week's New Society- 
Starting this week. New Society incor- 
porates Society Today, a pull-out supple¬ 
ment for O and A Level students of 
sociology. This will be published fort¬ 
nightly during term-time, and the theme 
this week is'Voting Behaviour’. 

retired in 1971, was told yester¬ 
day by Mr Justice Croom John¬ 
son, the tribunal chairman : “ It 
has occurred to us duriog the 
course of your evidence that 
there are same matters of which 

laud and Wales decided at their 
autumn meeting in London this 
week. 

They discussed whether there 
was a case for raking themac- 
ter- with the authorities in 

Today 

it may be said you may be open Rome, and came to the conclu* 
to criticism. sion that the traditional rule. 

Son rista: ‘ ' Son sets : 
7.20 am 6.13 pm 

* In particular, over the insri- of boys and men only, was an 
ration of the post of controller | encouragement to boys to in- 
at the time of the Urwick Orr terest themselves in the priest* 
management consultants' report hood when they grew older. 

& M Moan sets : Moan rises : 
■bafl 3.38 am 5.6 pm 
Fuii moon : October 16. 
Lighting up: G.43 pm to 6.S2 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 12.2 

sunny after mist and fng clears ; 
wind E, light; max temp 21aC 
(70eF). 

East Anglia, E and NE England : 
Dry, sunny spells afrer local log 
clears; wind variable or E, light; 

b—-Wu« sky: be—hair cButlcd: C—1 
cloudy: o— ow-r>:jai; (—Ian; a—tirioit 
n—(Mil: m—niisi: r^-raw: *—-ana* 
rir—Ihundorsiunr ■ p—ihowcrs: pri— 
UL-rlodir.il rrJn with snjw. 

Sea passages: S North Se 
“J«»P ZrC ^F), cooler Strait of Dover: Winds SE. ligl 
on coast. 

ISle of Man, Borders, Edin 
or moderate ; sea slight. 

English Channel (E), 
6.6m (21.6ft). Aroomoutb, burgh and Dundee, Aberdeen, SW George’s Channel, 

and the training of the man 
appointed, Mr Sayers. 

“Also over your position as 
Assistant Crown Agent and 
whether or not you had a gen¬ 
eral responsibility for the Fin- 
vest activities.” 

Finvest was the name given a blind eye 
. -u.. Th* hMu: 

At a press conference yester¬ 
day the Roman Catholic Bishop 
of Brentwood, Mgr Patrick 
Casey, said he knew of a few 
parishes in his own diocese 
where giris were allowed to be 
altar servers, and “had turned 

5.35 am, II.(38.7ft) ; 6.5 pm, 
12.6m (41.4ft). Dover, 9.22 am, 
6.3m (20.5ft); 9.59 pm, 6.4m 
(21.0ft). Hull, 4.7 am, 6.7m 
(22.1ft) : 4.53 pm, 6.9m (22.Sft). 
Liverpool. 9.46 am, 8.6m (28.1ft) : 
10.S pm, 9.0m (29.6ft). 

Scotland, Glasgow. N Ireland: 
Dry, Sunny spells after fog 
patches clear; wind E or variable 
light; max temp 20°C (6ST). 

Winds SE, light or moderate, « 
Slight. 

A slack, area of high pressure 
covers the United Kingdom. 

to the Croym Agents’ finance I The bishops, at their meeting. 
Forecasts for 6 am to midnight : 

Central Highlands. Moray Firth, 
NE. NW Scotland, Argyll : Dr-, 
sunny periods; wind SW or 
variable, light; max temp 17*C 
163'F). • 

Orkneys, Shetland : Dry, sunny 
Intervals, becoming cloudv with 

department investment account, had considered asking the Vao- 
Mr Morris is to be sent a. can to change its ruling, which 

London, Midlands, N Wales, drizzle in places; wind SW, light. 
Lake District, Central N, NY/ increasing moderate; max temp 
Vnvland • Tlrv xiinnv lil'l' /B-PI ■ 

Yesterday 
London : Tenin: max, 7 am t 
7 pm, 24’C f75* F1 : Mm. ' P 
to 7 am, 14'C (37T). Hu.-nidiC 
7 pm, 69 per cent. Rain. 2-ilir i 
7 pra. nil. Sun. 24hr tu 7 Fn 
S.Ohr. Ear, mean aaa level, 7 pn 
1,023 millibars, rising. 
1,000 millibars = 29.53in. 

England: Dry, sunny after fc^ 14‘C (57‘F).. 
letter listing the matters on was based on ancient tradition, ^?.rch,fs1ld.owIy Outlook 

« • t. i - ir. m.. -r<i»UA]!A aDIfi Mitt! 202X102013 22VC l72“Fj. 
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1 'Changing lj 
plain cib' (| 

2 Has jenteo.-. 
Corre{^pM 

3 StudeB 
ness 

C 
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which he may be critized. He 
vras iuvited to' seek the advice 
of counsel for the Crown 
Agents. 

In evidence yesterday he 

The Roman Catholic Bishop of 
Hexham and Newcastle, Mgr 
Hugh Lindsay, said there was 
no evidence of a substantial de¬ 
mand . from young women. 

able light: max temp 22CC (72“F). Mainly dry with sunny spells after 

f&iflSSiS flLJSffiS «o^ns £os pattties; gcacr- SSafVSSjS: Channel Istanos, 5 Wales: Dry, ally warm. nnv » <n- r.r-*vt-. or 

Overseas selling pnccs 
AluLt.j. Sell 1H: aolnlopi. I!ir *: 
CdnariRS, Pm Dsrunarls, D]«f is. 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: c, doud ,* f, fair: 
r. raid; s, sun. 

said It bad been alleged that •'Women were already allowed to 
be failed in his duty as con- he special ministers of Holy 
- a 11 rtia nf*fl - Ln- ■ ik-A^i J nvnvnrlMiArt in ■< troller and he urged that the 
audited office accounts for 
1971 should be produced. 

•‘Let that be produced- to 
show ‘whether the office made 
a profit or a loss ”, he said. 

Women were already allowed to axiwm i -af hi coioanr B * es c Painu. i eS sa 
be special miirifirars of Holy S ?| g DaStfiT8" cs 1$ tk ffiSSS. S 118 ^3 

s g S !'^7h s fl « tssA, i s m they took part m the distrihu- Bcir^n a u m Funchal c ss tu Madrid c -o w 
tion of Commuru'on during and g 75 SSSSSur * “ BSK? r ?Z ^ 
after Mass. Thar was a more girmiwhm r no oe Guernsoy r is w Maha c sa tb ■ _ . TJiWof * rt2 7g Hols ink! s 13 OS Manch-tr r 21 Ti 
important role .than altar Bruswu »i? inra*nwk - ns M«n>w c a j? 
coruinir Bnasiwil ™ /ManJml r 20 M Munich r 1; r* 
serving. ConUlf « JftM Jncscy a tv m- Nuntu a 23 7S 

JS Florence s 24 7!» Luxembrn c 11 
Belfast a 15 59 Funchal c 22 72 Madrid c 40 ftK 9-ock:i6ini c in 30 
Ber'ln s 31 70 Geneva cum Mslorca I 25 77 Trt Aviv a 27 ri 
BUimir s SJ 75 QIIntHur f in fir. Malrqa r li c i Venice :*> 70 
Rlrmnehm r PJ> OB Gumiwiy f 1R (3J. Maha c 22 73 Vcnn.i & J-< h. 
Brlsmf l* 22 7j. Ho la ink! s- 13 fi5 Manch-u- c 21 70 Wareiw - n hi 

C F 
Nice a C» 75 

r 'i .is 
in'. - 20 <Sn 

namn » U-~> 77 
lOP.Unf- | 13 rtl 

Nirway. Kr .s'.00- Portugal. y» 
fic.-lr. P'.-» *0: Sweden bl.r. 
SKHrcrlaM, Si'r 2 no I SA CmuA 
Sl.OO; YJ?U3la.1i. D‘h 24. 

TuWiVjsl Jail* e-r-n-Vniirta'•. Ijbvi- 1 n-.-nt _ 
ili '—'I i-■da h. Tia:c. *■' 

:;>Oi:nT. I Lilian V.T1SW.- Oj- r f 

i l'> fill 
- n fi-. 
C 11 fij 
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serving. a iv m Martin 
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Patients contributed to their 
own deaths by over-eating, 
drinking and smoking, doctors say 
Rv fohn Roner _ — _ ^ 

* Jo fewer than 9S of 250 heavydSrttJ^'nSSI 5w JT9"51 n»ay instances, 
patients contributed to thrir from cSSSS^sSSrSLiS? “ otheF «»?«* 

■/own deaths through over-eatin** tionand one fr^7 wJIFL' ?0?, seen*ed ro sPru,S fr°“ 
- drinking,_ smoking or not^eom- pnJSSnii” ^ SSS?M LPffSK 
• plying with treatment, accord- Among those whose death fn S^ticSa^TWe £a.f]htie 
-. ingw a stud> _bv the Royal Col- w«js attributable to myocardial to indicate that lads of iuteli- 

: ssof Phys,c,ans pub"shed - STc,rs ms r~e 
Medical Services 5curfy°Group Twelve were e?ossIyCD ov^J- reZ^ *S«e °-f||the *mdy’ the 

■into the cause oF death oF ; 22 smoked 1^4= mi®. S’ 
patients aged up to 50. pub- bers of cigarettes; two diabe- ■w *>ctors wh? bay® 

. lisfied in the British Medical t*C5, 30 d two hypertensives did ^,een sa^in i 
Journal iva, compiled by Sir "« comply nSt. their tri? diseases 
Cyril Clarke, FRS. a Former JP®™ • 2tid three others had Vfere., ^ . 
president of the college. Con- {j“*yniproms for a long rimo ^nif’iSSS 

- .oilunrs in the Merseyside and b<?[?rethey consulted a doctor. £,“-7 J5FZ5S2S? 100 muc“ 
West Midlands region*: coopera- , ‘N,ne, the patients delayed “1“’ ™d todmco. 
;ed. and later doctors in the . -seeliin8 medical advice and Doctors pronouncements 
Grampian region asked to take *our.“lar probably cost them not to be popular; 

:■■ part, their lives because two died 60010 were contradictory and 
The report *sm eight patients fro'^ easrro-enieritis. one from 50100 *'®re ^suddy disbelived, 

. • Jied from deliherare selfpoison- menin«ococcal infection, and ■“* «*, disbelief was 
ing. Six died from alcoholic onc- from “y*oedema. The re»«nrced by the fact that the 

•yrrhosis of the liver, and pa,,en?„ w’th myxoedema hod Parent often felt qtnte well. 
. another, whose liver disease was £ejD iv j man>’ years but Health education was often 
•iot primarily alcoholic in nri- -r reJus®° 10 see a doctor, derided with an attitude of “ it 

: tin. accelerated hi* death bv a dwo ot T*?e °«her five might won't happen to me", but there 
‘jigh intake of alcohol. Although ;T.Ie- 4.Urviv®d and the three an astonishing figure. In 

•Jwr group was small ir evem remaining lived longer had 1930-32 the standard mortality 
ilified the difficulty of helpin'* Ysv?81" be,P earlier. ratio foe ischaemic heart 
iIeoholies and the enormous J j-v'se,vcP .of w* paoeots disease id social class one was 
lens and thev made on rhe ,e.lused admission to hospital 237 (normal 100). During the 
uealth and social services ri«’ U,5-10i.subm,t t0 “»■ "«* ft>ur decades it gradually 

Youngsters, with their tongues out, and wide 
expert, for a session of exercises in Holland Pi 

Women ‘took escape equipment to Broadmoor man’ 
ilcoholic intnrication * mea]“non- Those aid- almost doubled- Much the most 
a bed in a Siin^hVphaT o? [he? %££** eDC0Ura«ed b* .explanation was ttot 
•W months before he died ?I- ftrh E”?1* » MCial &*** 0De *d 
hounh it wa«* clear fmm *i 1 Ir wai jmPO£oblet rhe report heed advice whereas other 

■I t a in n « the 5aS's'to quantify that factor but groups did not 
. Se CO'er> certainly m many cases, it was ThV report says that the 

Thiriecn natiemc ,,ho v,^rae “f?®01 responsible for study may be criticized on 
rom carcinoma of rh#- death, while in others it statistical grounds, but any bias 
W «r2ESf-°f,tS5:Sr5i,ch" hastened death. An anxious and in ascertitininR the cases of 
Seretresr°nRly, t0 tSSpSliS . igarettes. some smoking as reportin’*. 

. ’ , — -‘“wa ouiumiuoi puuuusi uui auj iu<u 

Hastened death. An anxious and in ascertaining the cases of 
nervous temperament was " self-destructionw was -prob- 
reporting. ably in the direction of under* 

From Our Correspondent 
Reading 

A rope, a hacksaw and a 
glass-cutter were delivered to 
a man in Broadmoor by two 
women ,one of whom was in 
love with him, it was stated at 
Reading Crown Court, Berk¬ 
shire. yesterday. 

Mr Christopher Smith, for 
the prosecution, said the 
purpose of that and other 

equipment was to enable James 
Lang, aged 33, to escape. 

Ann Wright, aged 25, single, 
of Bryfield Road. Burnt Oak, 
Loudon, who said m a statement 
that she had fallen in love with 
Mr Lang, and Mrs Patricia 
Soul, aged 43, of Carnation 
Road, Southampton, pleaded 
guilty to conspiring together 
and with James' Lang and 
others in October last year to 

effect a public nuisance bv 
causing of permitting his 
escape from Broadmoor. 

Iu 1971, at Liverpool Crown 
Court, Mr Lang was ordered 
to be detained in Broadmoor 
with no time limit after being 
convicted of manslaughter. 

In statements, both women 
said they visited Mr Lang in 
the hospital after becoming pen 

friends with him. Miss Wright 
said : “ 1 have visited him everv 
Saturday and Sunday and I fell 
in love with him. I did not 
know he was dangerous.” Mr 
Lang bad asked her to get a 
grapling iron but she refused. 
She added: ** He promised he 
would not escape. He assured 
rae he only intended to use the 
rope by surrending it." 

The trial continues today. 

Hearing in 
private is 
granted to 
Crown 

By Craig Seton 
The press and members of 

the public were excluded from 
the Official Secrets Act trial at 
the Central Criminal Court yes¬ 
terday while a recording ox an 
alleged interview was played 
back in which, the prosecution 
says, a former soldier gave in¬ 
formation to rwo journalists 
about Britain’s signals intelli¬ 
gence (Sigrnt) system. 

After a morning session 
taken up by legal submissions 
in the absence of the jury, Mr 
Justice Mars-Jones allowed a 
prosecution request for the 
hearingto continue in camera. 

The prosecution his alleged 
that toe tape recording was 
made by Duncan Campbell, 
aged 26, and Crispin Aubrey, 
aged 32, bach journalists, of an 
interview with John Berry, 
aged 34, who was a member of 
the Intelligence Corps between 
1965 and 1970, at his London 
flat in February last year. 

The judge told the jury thar 
the fact he was allowing a 
hearing in camera did not pre¬ 
judge the issue of whether 
material on the recording was 
such as to be prejudicial to the 
interests of the state. 

The rhree defendants have 
pleaded not guilty to eight 
charges under sections 1 and 2 
of the Official Secrets Act. 

Red deer venture 
Red deer farming will be 

added to the commercial ven¬ 
ture of West Lothian District 
Council, whic is earning £1,000 
from Sunday sales of rainbow 
trout at its fish farm. 

Conservative aim is 
tax relief on rates 

~"\V Christopher Warman 
, .ocal Government 
jn’orrespondent 
..1! Bournemouth 

A Conservative government 
rauld aim to introduce a 
rheme to provide house- 
idders with tax relief on rates, 
■Ir Michael Alison, party 
pokesman on local govern¬ 
ment, indicated yesterday. 
It is not yet oficiai policy, 

mr Mr Aiison, addressing the 
onference of the Rating and 
Valuation Association, showed 
ow seriously the controversial 
•foposal is being considered by 
iving details of how it would 
perate. 
He gave further evidence of 

•ie shift of the party away 
*om irs pledge to abolish 
omesne rates. The party had 

• een increasingly anxious about 
he practical implications of 
hat commitment, firsr announ- 
ed by Mrs Thatcher in 1974, 

ind has already retreated from 
ts implementation. * 

Mr Alison said: “ We are no 
onger in a position to remove 
he burden on the domestic 
atepayer in its entirety in the 

—ourse of a single Parliament, 
I though that remains the long¬ 

term aim and commitment. Our 
;rst priority must be thereduc- 
ion of direct personal income 
ax and the restoration of stabi- 
ity to the economy.'’ 

In his spech he outlined his 
ew initiative to benefit the 

. atepayer compared with the 
on-ratepaper. “ I think that 
i«re is great merit and con- 
'derable appeal in the concept 
f a tax allowance by which 
ates could be offset against 
icome tax." 
A personal aiiowance for 

Kes against income tax would 
■early beenfit the ratepayer, 
•y inference non-ratepayers 
<uu3d pay for the net cost to 

die Exchequer of the tax aliow- 
ance in higher levels of indirect 
taxes, suoh as VAT. 

Mr Aiison said the principle 
of tax re&ief was consistaa 
with the present practice of 
allowing commercial rates to 
be offset against corporation 
tax. The threshold o£ tax 
allowances would be integrated 
with the rate rebate system to 
avoid a poverty trap. 

It would probably be neces¬ 
sary to combine the iiurductian 
of a _ tax allowance with the 
abolition of the domesnt rate 
relief contained in the Govern¬ 
ment's race-support grant. 

To prevent suggestion tbrnp if 
might appear to be a subsidy 
for luxury housing with high 
rates, Mr Alison envisaged a 
fixed allowance. That would 
give greater benefit to race- 
payers at the lower end of the 
scale. 

Mr Alison’s model scheme, 
based on 1977-78 figures, re¬ 
quires £750m of government 
money plus the £660m that was 
used fo rdomestic rate relief. 
That sum would reduce the 
domestic ratepayers' contribu¬ 
tion from £2,660m by £ 1,410m 
to 0,250m. 

The £l,410m lax allowance 
was 52 per cent of the gross 
rate bill. Its cash value for an i 
average domestic rate fall 
amounted to £75. At she scan- I 
dard rate of tax the aHowance > 
would need to he £220 to give 
ratepayers relief. 

For a house with a ratable 
value of £75 (assuming a rate 
of 80p in dm pound) the new 
system would mean a saving of 
£51, for a bouse with a ratable 
value of £150 it would be £47, 
fo r£200 it would be £38 and 
for £400 h would be £L Houses 
with higher tunable values 
would face higher rate, de¬ 
mands. 

Tory4 educational blunder’ 
Tfcfe Conservative Pal-tv’s 

'roposed scheme of assisted 
places at independent schools 

or bright children from poor 
Mrilies would be a political 
ad educational blunder, accord¬ 
ing to Mr John Rae, Headmaster 

s* Westminster Schood and last 
fiat’s chairman of the Head- 
masters’ Conference. 

Writing in today’s issue of 
■he Times Educational Supple¬ 
st, be appeals to the Con- 
ervative Parry as it meets this 
burning for a debate on educa- 
lon» to reconsider its plans for 
n assisted places scheme. The 
cberne is included in the 
nTtS raan',"ffist0 a draft 
'“*■ nas been prepared. 

Mr Rae says tfc*at the Conner- 
■^hre Party must be aware of 

the rising tide of disquiet in its 
own ranks, not least among, 
members of the right-wing Bow 
Group, and of the unqualified 
hostility to the scheme among 
the beads of mauttained schools. 

The maintained schools 
strongly objected to any cream¬ 
ing off of bright children to 
independent schools and were 
not persuaded by the argument 
that the scheme would affect 
only a handful of ctifldrea. 

“It is not a question of num¬ 
bers. Either our maintained 
schools can cope with bright 
children or they cannot. If they 
can, there is no possible pusti- 
fication for the scheme. If they 
cannot .then we need to tackle 
the problem, not a scheme for 
dealing with a few lucky ones ", 
Mr Rae says. 

Doctor saw no signs of 
injury on Mr Towers 
foniRonaJdKershaw 
'“hop Auckland 
A hospit-,] doctor who exam- 

jed Mr Liddle Towers three 
°Ur,s after his arrest ou Janu- 
d' k ’ -^6, an arrest describ- 
” by four police officers as 
• most violent in their expe- 
^nce, said at the inquest at 
■JMtip Auckland, co Durham, 

ter day, that he found no 
f?115 signs of injury. 
Ur Gotti pat i Reyindra Bubu, 

senior huuie officer at 
Elitabeth's Hospital, 

■arc-head’ told the inquest on 
i w-er?, died from in- 

(17c ..juries in February, 
b: ‘ if there had heen any 

® ,of exiernal injury J 
°u;ld hive seen them.” 
•P6 said Mr Towers was 
~fa t0 the hospital casualty 

fiparitnent by the police and 
“j®Pramed of pain on both 
f v ^ c*1e ^tw1t ‘ower P®11 
Prl!15 c“?st* There was a ten- 
rness in the places Ci>m- 
°IQeil of, particularly the 

l» rjjart breni-tbcmc. 
•Boded; “I wrote down a 
r“ for an X-rav examination, 

morning/’ 
agreed with Ur Harold 

Hewitt, die coroner, that there 
was nothing about the exami¬ 
nation to suggest that Mr 
Towers should be admitted to 
hospital. Mr Towers was quite 
coherent and sensible, 
although be smelt of alcoboJ. 

Cross-examined by Lord Gif¬ 
ford, for the Towers family, Dr 
Baou looked at colour photo¬ 
graphs of injuries on Mr Tow¬ 
ers's body, and said fte in¬ 
juries were not present when 
he examined him. 

In reply to Mr Brian Spoor, 
representing nine policemen 
involved in the cose. Dr Babu 
agreed that symptoms of inter¬ 
nal bleeding were apathy, 
weakness, shock, paleness, 
rapid pulse, and low blood 
pressure. He said there were 
no signs of internal bleeding 
and the pulse and blood pres¬ 
sure were normal 

Mr Spoor suggested that If 
about thirty bruises appered 
on Mr Towers’s body three or 
four hours later there womld 
have been some kind of sign, 
perhaps red marks where the 
bruises would apepr. Dr Baba 
agreed and said there were no 
such marks. 



Home news__ 

Minister determined 
on mandatory grants 
for pupils of 16 to 18 
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By Diana Geddes 
Education Correspondent 

a week, depending on the family 

4,600 fewer 
extra 
teachers may 
be needed 

Decaying property in city to be renovated with traditional features 

Scheme aimed at stopping rot in Edinburg] 
From "Ronald Faux 
Edinburgh 

The south side of Edinburgh, 
disfigured* for more than; a 

The scheme is the first btg for 'Edinburgh, the project, account as far as the budget 
acauiskion of an urban site which will take three years, will would «Uowr Among the 
m Scotland by the conmris- set an important example for features to be retained is the 

By Our Education 

The Association of Metropoli- More than tialf *e 50WJ0O Correspond^ 
The Government is expected pilot renovation scheme by the tan Aut^rtties aod the Assoda- 16 “ »*“2" * *SgE The Government is ejected pilo 

tion of County Counrils have fducaoon would mrt be eligible w make provision for 4,600 Cro 

been sharply rebuked bv Mrs . “y ^aDT “"“f 016 wor*' fewer teachers than originally 
eu:_. «.k»r» « ■ - mg party’s proposals. ■ • ■ - - - T 

diZS fri; involromern 4U The rest of the area, which has rounded bump .Tunning , the 
dSStelJ pWing dates back to 17®. suffered from depopulation end height of tie ou^de toII and 
bKr<md EdSSSfe corporation, acqinrod -decay, . . fc comm umtoo* **» 
is to be the subject of a ££5m the block for redevelopment m « Other blocks m the south P“erJCar; 
oilot renovation scheme by the 1969. Almost immediately the side have already been refitr- . Thar bod of na 

to revive 
d'erelict land 
in cities 

-ill I Hr: 

ingaimng the nadkionai turn- *hwald Madntyrs 
ke stair. Gahora- Reporter 

“ Thar land of narrow stone Bri^ington 

Shirley Williams, Secretary of Par 
State for Education and Science, The 
for changing their minds about scheme 
supporting the Government’s £l20m. 

town Estate Commissioners fiats becanteemm, vandal* faished and Nicolson Street w01 stairway offends aJI .the bmg- Twy’s natim 
nd Edinburgh District Council. stripped lead from the roofs and . ^ ^ fbc. ng iwitaiuMirt »'» agfct- JSSTLSSSTf “ pA'fi 
The scheme, announced yes* the, building deteriorated t[“*.™ mare for old foft:or people wish 2*2? Gownnentfor tadl 

The Labour Party's national 
»mnve committee is pt-ess. 
g me Goyennneat for radical 

Of the (^%%a£EK5 -rd." ao officer of the coemib. Sfc'E The £■*»■» * 
The estimated n# of the support grant to local author* if acres of property in to find the moneyto restore the sioners said yesterday. bump w. the aew buddings 
heme is between £76m and ^ ^ and Wales Nicolson Street, will involve to* properties to their original con- Three blocks of the high stone would instead give extra space t0«vive the inner cities. 

The Government nro- i_ _*  r .  I fin— I *    -—i stJ*——' rlirinn buildings have deteriorated so in flats. 1 The executive IS Hmiuiniv .  

poses thar ic sboidd re«nb'urse underspending by authorities area of mouldering property 
SfiSSS n. local a.thonricformostoft^ „* "ey provided jJSSZ 

a* uT- a— — cost, orobahly meeting at least c„- inrtun-inn i n.cpnnrp I 500 peOp « S 

£l20m. The Government pro- jjecause 0f an estimated £10m proving or rebuilding a large did on. dition. buildings have deteriorated so in fins. 1 The executive is drawing un 
The scheme will consists of badly that they are to be demo- Commercial tenants, who will detailed plans for an amend 

shops offices, a supermarket, Jished and rebuilt. The views of be moved out while the im- tneat to the Community Land 
235 beds for Edinburgh Uniter- conservation groups and the provements are being made, Act to ensure that local auth 
si tv students and 45 flats, which Socthside Community Associa- will be offered first option on oritees can-afford to bu/ sadi 
wiT! h* sold. More imnortant non have been taken into the new premises. sits as dockland and 

m-ea M mouldering property The scheme will consists of badly tint they are to be demo- 

UMVU VKhWVWK AV nuu AV, I if „ ■ ^ 

At her first meeting since cost, probably meeting induction and in-service 
June with representatives of the nine tenths of each award. It training df teachers. 

students an e* above 
juiic mvu i epi KbcuLduves ui uie -—--■ paining ui teav.ucrs. ^ 
two local education authority hopes to be able to introduce The Government made pro- s™?5- . 

will be sold. More important non 

associations, now both Conser- the scheme by next September, vision in the present year’s 
varrve controlled, Mrs Williams .In- so far as the proposed rare-sizpport grant for £4&n to 
made clear that the Government grants would be mandatary, allow authorities to employ the 
plans to introduce in the next the local authorities would have equivalent of an additional 
session legislation that would little choice about whether to 10,400 full-time teachers to 
oblige local authorities to pro- accept or reject the" scheme cover for_ teachers taking part 
vide means-tested grants, to 16 once the necessary legislation m in-service training or induc- 
to 18-year-olds who remain in had been passed. no“ schemes. 
full-time education. The Association of .County However, a government sur- 
to 18-year-olds who remain in 
full rime education. 

Details of the scheme have Councils decided not to support 
still to be derided, but the Gov- rhe scheme until there had 

tion schemes. 
However, a government sur¬ 

vey of local authorities’ spend¬ 
ing Has shown that only £35m 

Newspapers 
suspended 
after strike 

UIIA1 L IS UI# UUL U1U UU ■ 4 UU ObltUftUU UIIU1 k 44 VI V- ****** « 111 1 l • 

ermnenc is working on the basis' been a thorough review of the 18 iuwiy tp _ *>e spent on in- pr a gcaff Reporter 
of one put forward in June by education -««• semce and Action schemes £rom, ,a sca^ reporter u,ic i#i#ii mi wu w in juuc u/ eoucauon auu training pro- --—.7.-~r~-:— o■ _j. 

a joint governmenMocal auto- vision for,the-16 to 19 age oX ffv^^thiSd PubUcation’ df five weekly 
onty working party, under group. The Association of SIStioSal tnousana newspapers with a joint circu- 

Metropol.itan Associations fol- ^ light of that survey 1 adoiTof 35,000, owned by the 
owe sui . jt is assumed that the equiva- Tweeddale . Press Group and 
- lent of only 9,000 additional appearing in the Borders, will 
Niirfpar dumn rpfiiral full-time teachers will be be suspended indefinitely from 

linear dump retusai needed next year to cover for codasr because of a strike by 
The_ _DK Atomic Energy colleagues involved in in-service 60 printers.. 

which pupils could receive a Metropoliti 
grant ranging from £l to £7.50 loured suit. 

Laker footpath plan 
A plan by Sir Freddie Laker, 

S^>- 

Nuclear dump refusal 

the airline chief, to reroute a Association’s application to drill training Sod induction schemes. The company says it cannot 
footpath on his 100-acre estate test bores for possible burial of jD place of the 13,600 originally afford to pay the 1® staff. The 
at Furzegrove Farm, South nuclear waste near Loch Doon forecast in the pubKc expendi- strike is oyer the introduction 

appearing in the Borders, will 
be suspended indefinitely from 
today' because of a strike by 
60 printers:. 

The company says it cannot 

Chmley, Lewes, East in Strathclyde was rejected tore White Paper last January. new printing machinery 
Sussex, was opposed by walkers yesterday by the planning com- Forecasts for 1980-81 and 1981- which the company installed 
at a public inquiry in Lewes mirtee of Kyle and Carrick I 82 have also been revised principally for contract work 
yesterday. District Council. downwards. for die Stationery Office. 

Troops patrolling Irish border get light device 
From Our Correspondent 
Belfast 

A tiny hand-held stroboscopic 

versa do ns between helicopter 
pilots and ground patrols and 

The Firefly tight is usually The Army’s Northern Ireland 
personal 

so identified intended pick-up beacon for airmen, sailors, and 
headquarters said yesterday: 
“ As an operational matter, it is 

light of 250,000 candlepower is points. Such knowledge could mountaineers. It weighs only not a subject we choose to 
being used by British troops enable them to move snipers 6i-oz, and is no larger than a 
patrolling rhe Irish border zone into position. 
to call in helicopters to get 
them out. 

Helicopters are the standard 
form of transport for foot 

id is no larger than a discuss.” 
cfgarette packer. It flashes -50 It is understood, however, 
times a minute and its light can that Chromalloy Electronics, of 
be seen over an area of 700 Hollywood, Florida, has sold 

4 if* 

'Wmm 
"®4. 

■ M '0^. 

•V.' 

The use of the American- patrols fn the south Armagh square miles from an altitude the Army 600 Fireflys, at £2o 
made device, named Firefly, border area, where the threat of 1,500ft on a dear night. . each, for use hy Ulster border 
enables radio silence to be pre- of ambush and concealed com- Those in Ulster hove been troops. The lights are throw-' 
served. Senior officers believe mand-detonated mines make the fitted with an inverted conical away items that, cannot he re- . . . ^-i, h . .ir;, > , rznhn 
the Provisional IRA in the past roads dangerous for military screen so drat they cannot be charged but each has a nme- cammassoned to ex^ute. The statue will be which Sou^wark ctnmal feunehed a £6,000 
may have intercepted radio con- vehicles. oinnointed from avond leveL hour continuous operating life. 1 erected in front of the new recreation centre appeal for donations to the statue fund. 

Chaplin statue appeal: John Doubleday, the 

sculptor, examining a model of Ctiarlie Chaplin, 

whose life-size statue in bronze he has been 

may have intercepted radio con- vehicles. pinpointed from. ground IeveL Hour continuous operating 

Teenagers in protest at 
New Forest horse sale 
From Our Correspondent 

Southampton 
Five teenagers, including a 

girl, risked being trampled on 

into the new premises. «s doddrad and disused 
railway and commercial pron. 
erry. r r 

One proposal under con- 
fflderatton by an NEC working 
party is that the value of such 
laad should be determined by 
the income ii has earned in 
recent years, rather than 0n 
the_ pTesenc basis of its 
notional value as industrial 
land. 

o r ,Fi?nk MP For 
Salford. East, and ebairmau uf 
*» ^our Party, said yester- 
day thht there were nine 
square males of derelict dock- 
land in London and “ vast 
areas” in other cities such a>s: 
Laverpooi, Manchester, Salford 
and Bristol. 

He told the Fire Brigades 
Union conference: “in addi¬ 
tion great expanses of former 
industrial -land have been left 
lying derelict for up to twenty 
years in many towns. This pro- ■ 
Tides a tremendous oppor¬ 
tunity. If this land was 
acquired cheaply it would do 
more than anything to solve 
the desperate housing problem 
in these towns and especially 
in the inner-city areas.” 

Mr Aliaun said Labour’s 
original intention had been 
char land should be bought at 
“ existing-use value * which 
should have been nil, or at 
most the agricultural value of 
£2,000 an acre. Instead, local 
authorities had been raid by 

K <md Castle is SotrtWk, oS“,„,"2L.l"i' 
l be unveiled on April 16, 1980, ^q00 or ^ : 
hapfin’s birth. The scale model or m London up 10. 
sreby at a press conferen^ to ‘ Ahaun acknowledged ■ 

m thsa chanS“ « the Act would 
ions to the statue ton'd. depend on Labour’s being 

returned-at the next eiectiow- 
. iih an overall . majority. He 

IgrV\T/\igT sa'd after his speech that land- 
JiUlVol ul bought at existing-use value 

could be used for recreation, 
VyC1 n CO|a parley and industry as well as 
floC 3<Uv for housing. 

. , . , ... __, He added; “I believe this 
and her foal while traders method for assessing the value 

at the Elephant end Castle to Southwark, 
London, and will be unveiled on April 16, 1980, 
91 years aft a- Chaplin’s birth. The scale model 
was Shown yesterday at a press conference to 

jeered at them. 
The teenagers refused to 

leave the sale ring and the 

of such land would do marie 
than anything else to overcome 
the problems of inner tides 
which we are hearine so much girl, routed oeing trampieo on poIice were They re- which we are hearing » much 

yesterday in a protest about moved the struggling protesters about” B 
New Forest horses being sold to and wanted them that they __• . _ 
hors em eat traders. would be arrested for causing 

As ponies ran round the show a i^reacj1 of ^ P«»ce if they 
* „ w_1 -  v—■ -v*-- rGtUTQdu. 

ring at Beaulieu, Hampshire, with ^ ^ ^ Robert 

the teenagers climbed into the Brennan, aged 15; Colin Bren- 
arena, sat down and refused to 
leave. 

nan, aged 13; John Ayres, aged 
15, and Michael Carter, aged 

Grant rule eased 
in inner London 

pi 
The ponies were taken out of 18, all from Bursledon. 

the ring and a mare and her 

Students in toner London will 
be eligible for discretionary 
awards from next year if they 

foal were substituted. The mare Mr David Carter, aged 40, who 
was repeatedly slapped on the bought 17 ponies at the Sep- 

The protest was organized by £ 
Ir David Carter, aged 40, who h e tved 11113^ Lo?doil.i,f 
nnvbt 17 f+vT ftln. two years before starting their 

rump. Boys with Lorraine tember sales to save them from S?!frse’. t^e , London 
Diaper, aged 17, of Bursledon, the knackers. “ I have got £500 Education Authoritys education 
Hampshire, tried to protect her here to spend on ponies today ”, committee ties decided. Hampshire, tried to 
from the hooves or'the mare be said. 

Livestock dealer gets 
damages from BBC 

committee has decided. . . 
At present applicants are 5 

required to have lived con¬ 
tinuously within the authority’s •[ 
area for at least three years, •" 
unless they have attended a\ 
maintained school in inner 
London. 

The BBC agreed to the High It was inaccurately stated 
Court yesterday to pay undis- that Mr Clay, of New Barn 
closed damages and costs to Mr 
Douglas Clay, a livestock dealer, 
in settlement of his libel action 
over a Midweek television pro¬ 
gramme concerning the export 
of live sheep. 

Mr Endyn Hoosou, QC, for 
Mr Clay, told Mr .-Justice 

Two-hour gas alert 
The M5 was closed for two 

Farm, ■ Hooe, Battle, Sussex, hours, trains were halted amf 
“’bad not observed the British homes and factories evacuated 
Government’s code of practice yesterday after inflammable 

or the conditions of his liquid petroleum gas had;" 
licence’ leaked from a rail tanker at the 

Mr John Previte, for the BBC shell UK oil terminal ai 0k£' 

O’Connor that the programme, gramme 

said the BBC accepted that 
statements made to the pro- 

buary. West Midlands. No injury; 
or damage was caused. 

in March, 1975, referred to licence were inaccurate and 
sheep exported by Mr Clay to apologized. Mr Clay was not Farmers offer reward 
France under a ficencet.issued 
by tire Department of Trade and 
Industry. 

in breach of any condition of 
the licence issued to him in 
January, 1975. 

Blood sample 
refused 
to black doctor 

Charles Dennis, aged 35, a 

Man remanded 
on gun charge 

Nigel Duncan Brunsdon, aged 

A group of Farmers w 
Dorset have offered a total of 
£1,250 in rewards for inform* 
tion leading to the conviction 
of livestock thieves. 

Charles Dennis, aged 35, a custody For seven days by 

visitor from South Africa, who GhSSShire^yest2KS 
was arrested for a suspected charge of possessing a 12-bore was djit&Leu iw « su»pcci.eu charge ot possessing a ix-hore 
drink -and -driving offence, was double-barrel shotgun with 
fined £10Q at Marlborough tot«M to endanger life. 
Street Magistrates’ Court. Lon- _Mr BnUKdon, of EastCOfflbe, Street Magistrates’ Court, Lon- or -c^Hcomoe, 
. j , , . Qoucestershire, was charged 
don, yesterday for refusing to under section 16 of the F?re- 

Look eosf. To rhe worlds fasrest-growing motets. To the oil producers of the Middle Eosr. 
Air France gives you up ro 61 flights q week to 14 imporfanr destinations: Abu Dhabi, Ammon, Baghdad, 

Beirut, Cairo, Damascus, Dhohraa Doha, Dubai, Jeddah, Khartoum, Kuwaif, Shcajoh and Tehran. 
You fly from Roissy/Chorles de Goulle—the world's most up to dote airport. There ore excel lent connections 

from London ond Manchester. 
Fly Air France and you fly in style ond comfort. On most of these routes, we giveyou the peace and quiet of 

wide-bodied aircraft. And if y cure travelling to Baghdad, Beirut, Cairo, Damascus or Jeddah, you'll have the 
pleasure of the incomparable Airbus. 

Were opening several Meridien Hotels in the Middle East, too. Extending our hospitality beyond the 
in-flight service forwhich were renowned. The Meridien Hotels at Cbira Damascus ond Sharjah are already open. 
Four more will follow very shortly; Abu Dhabi, Baghdad, Jeddah and Kuwait. You con even moke your Meridien 
Horel booking at the same time as you reserve your flight. ' 
k Next time you look east, look no further than Air France. Our flights and timetables ore tailored to your 

Ask your Travel Agent or Air France for further details. AIR PRANCE 
The best of France to all the world 

give a blood sample because I arms Act. 
the police doctor was black. ' 

Mr. -Dennis, an estate man¬ 
ager from Cape Town, who was -- 
born in Cambridge, and stay- f 
ing at Birch Tree Lane, chilt- 
in gt on, near Pulborough, 
Sussex, was also banned from 
driving for three years and 
ordered to pay the doctor’s fee 
of £1425.. 

Sergeant Stephen Hailey said 
that Mr Dennis had Ii ed is 
sooth Africa for most of his 
life and had refused two 
requests for a blood sample on 
the ground, that the doctor was 
coloured. 

on gun marge America’s elite 
Nigel Duncan Brunsdon, aged Martin Kaplan, special assistant k ' t- 

20, a welder, was remanded in Vice-President ^Walter ... 
custody For seven days bv discusses in 77ie Titties Hiffvp •._ 

ni^st^aies m Cirencester Stf'- 
Gloucestershire, yesterday on a so raoSo“ 25tks 

a Anne Corbett talks with ' 
double-barrel shotgun with Claude GuiUebaud about 
intent to endanger Efe- decline of Marxism to Freud;-:: 

Mr Brunsdon, of East com be, iatellecttial life, and Ngsit. :::. 
Gloucestershire, was charged Crequer interviews the new vice 
under section 16 of tbe Fire- Chancellor of Ke^le University. :* ' 

Special Reports 

appearing m 

THE TIMES 

Approves 
%f;,r 

*; ’ i_ 

next week are 

Australia 18 October 
Burglars set Are 
to couple’s home 

|J-C 

Mr and Mrs Nathaniel Wal¬ 
lace, aged. 70, escaped from 
their home in- Lucknow; Drive, 
Mapperley -Park, Nottingham, 
early; yesterday after burglars 
had started two fires before 
leaving with two' wallets. 

Mr and ■ Mrs Wallace were 
asleep bat were awakened by 
file, rniedi! of burning. Mr Jobs 
Wallace, their son, said: “I 
regard it as attempted murder.*1 

Construction in the 
Arab World 
19 October 

Motor Show 20 October 

158 New Bond Street, London W1 Besefvaffo^M99951f. - 
Ticket Office and Passenger Soles Department01-499 6611 UK HeadOffice ond Administration 01-566 4411 

■— Manchester Reservations061-8327831. ___ 

Dustmen walk out 
Rubbish collection in the 

London Borough of Southwark 
is at a standstill after a 200 dust¬ 
men took unofficial industrial 
action and walked out yester¬ 
day m protest at police search¬ 
ing their depot. 

For further information about Special Reports 
appearing in The Times contact The Times 
Marketing Department: Telephone 01-8371234, 
.exL 7172. 
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rj^rConditions ‘getting worse daily 

ln ^Engineers’ dispute 

crippling hospitals 
' '5yJohn Roper 

-lealrh Services 
' - Correspondent 

• - In the llror disruption nf 

;he health service. by 

inginecrs amt supervisor*, 
here ire no pickets at hospital 

jares . no banner waving and 

■; jo rowdy meetings. 

. The dispute, in that sense, is 
■v.i quiet affair lun none the less 

icadly in its shortterm and 
onR-Wim effects on patients 
,nd rhe service. 

The^calm is largely because 
inly 3,300 empluyees are i»- 
■oiled. A large hospital has 

. • inly two or three engineers 
. nd building officers. They are 

espontiihie for day-to-day 
oaintenance of equipment, iii- 
truct craftsmen and supervise 
,-ork. 

The smallness of their 
. lumber accounts for j uid-.- 
. ariation in rite effect of the 

• ci inn. which has mainly 
educed laundry and Mevili/inu, 

. ertices. 
But rhe Department of 

:.lcaltb and Social Security said 
esterday dtar condition.*' were 
lowly get ring wui'c all mvr 
'.main . particularly with 

■■•.■«indry services. The number 
..f hospirals admitting enter 

ency and accident cases nnlv 
;-"j increasing daily. 

Last night the department 
fid that rhe staff and manage- 

. tent parties to the Prnf'es- 
ioital and Technical Staffs 
Vbidey Council would have 
lilts today. 

Although there seems to be 
.. eneral sympathy with their 

ase for increased differential 
aymerus. much depends on 

. idivichial response. Som due- 
irs, coping with mum diffi- 
ulties in a hard-pressed ser 
ice. see disruptive union 
coon as a last straw and are 
:ss than diplomatic in their 
emands. Some engineers, fr-us- 

/ared by a disagreement that 
"as been growing for four 

_ ears, are equally touchy. 

The short-term effects have 
-een to increase waiting lists 

• i roperations. halve hospital 
dmissions in some places, put 
sychiatric and long-stay 

, arients to great discomfort 
trough the use of bdisposal 
edding and clothing and add 
ready to the work of other 
spiral staff. 

Long-term effects include 
slays in the starting and com¬ 
issioning nf buildings, in¬ 
cased costs as 3 result, and 

-:e spending of money on hir 
g of goods and services to 

r;:j.;ep hospitals functioning to 
• ki“ least a minimum standard. 

j ■ Bromley Area Health Aurb- 
L rity came into the news when 

ne of its trine hospitals, cane 
lilL a hospital for the men- 
dly ill with about a thousand 
eds at Coulsdon. Surrey, 
unit bedding and clothing 
dued at £40.000 because it 

' ad become a health hazard. 

ury decides that 
irl of 10 

Coroner refuses 
accident verdict 

tabbed herself in shot girl case 
"A jury at Leigh, Greater Man- 

leszer, returned a verdict of 
--isad venture yesterday on 

girl aged 10 who had accused 
t foster-brother of stabbing 
a-. The jury told Mr David 

.akey, the coroner, rhax they 
id concluded that the girl's 
5imds were self-inflicted. 
witnesses said she bad said 

Jr foster-brother, aged IS, had 
abbed her. They also said the 

had repeatedly said he 
" 'ind her stabbing herself in 
- ie kitchen with a knife and he 
' 'idd cot stop her. 

Before the jury retired Mr 
<*key mentioned alternative 
Jrdica. He sad the evidence 
sighed heavily against any 
ew that she was killed. They 

^ufd have to consider the pos- 
bQity tint rhe girl inflicted 
£ wounds upon herself to 
w attention to herself. 

Mr Wibsiaan Adams, the 
I Smyth Glamorgan Coroner; said 
at an inquest in Cardiff yester¬ 
day on a girl aged 13, who was 
shot dead by a boy of 14, that 
even though the Director of 
Public Prosecutions had 
decided nor to prosecute for ; 
manslaughter be would not : 
record an accident verdict. “The | 
only fair verdict is an open ver- j 
diet”, be said. 

Hsnussal appeal 
An appeal yesterday by Mr 
enry O’Brien, aged 39, a for- 
«\ mental hospital patient, 
ainst a decision that he was 
>t unfairly dismissed by the 
-ttdeiHifai Assurance Company, 
35 adjourned in London 

The girl lived as Penarth. 
The incident took place in the 
bedroom of a neighbour's bouse 
in March this year. 

A girl aged 12 told the coro¬ 
ner ho-w she and tile dead girl 
were sitting on a bed trying on ; 
shoes when the boy appeared 
in the doorway with the shot¬ 
gun. She said he said: “I am 
going to shoot you **. He 
opened the gun to show that it 
was loaded, closed it and 
pointed it at the other girl. 
The gun went off, and she fell 
back. 

Mr Adams said: “ I cannot 
imagine any case where anyone 
could be more reckless”. 

f 

Valgo approves protest 
epo1 ^allots for five more areas 

7 Pat Heady 
**al Services Correspondent 
Efforts GO and the deadlock 
*£ has brought nearly 1,200 

service to make sure some of 
rhe most helpless people get a 
meal” 

The epiergency desk is run 
tial workers in five areas out by two or three principal offi- 
1 strike are expected at the cers at Southwark, supported 
“ring of the National Joint by two administrative staff and 
uitiey Council on October 25. volunteers. The desk Is dealing 
t survey of social workers' with nearly a hundred cases a 
«*ies _ by the national em- week, and the response to most 

is expected to be made callers is “ No ”. 
™able to the National and A disabled man telephoned 

■ones ^ by the national em- 
oyere is expected to be made 
™?bl* to the National and 

T.;-: Kal Government Officers’ to ask about renewing his bus 
*•'" »Kiataoii (NaJgo), which has pass after moving to Southwark 

on a coon in 

dispute. Yesterday 
dustmen on unofficial 

persuaded ambulance 

! l-M * 

*Prored hs^ots on action in from Tower Hamlets. But social 
w?®* areas. workers at Tower Hamlets were 
The gkpftptop emergency see- oo strike, too, so Southwark 

the London borough of could not get access to bis file. 
]J“»wrk is expired to come The man was told he would 
Kfer greater strain because of have to wait unrH the strike 

dispute. Yesterday ended, 
dustmen on unofficial A woman asked for travel 

7* persuaded ambulance vouchers for herself and her 
not to take disabled husband to visit their baby, who 

SoP*e «> <fey centres. Today is in care ia Kent. She was re- 
fr m^y prevent Meals on fused because it would have 

i drivers from going out. taken too much rime. 
IVe have been able to keep A hostel worker asked For 

26 so far only because the attention for an adolescent girl 
services have been who had taken an overdose of 
awnnally”, an exas- sleeping tablets. After several 

principal officer on the telephone calls, the emergency 
■ °erEency desk said. “If meals desk was satisfied that the 

1 wheels do not go nut, it will case was being dealt with else- 
f3^ that many old people will where. 
; deprived of the onlv meal Only one call met the emer- 
'ey eat. All we will be able gency desk's criterion_of “life 

at such short notice is and death ” and justified iffl- 
reorganize the home help mediate action. 
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Administrates hdd thought 
the effect of the protest action 
miglit he gradual. But frra the 
Mart, rhe Cane Hill laundry 
was working only a half-day a 
week. Mr Gordon Adams, "the 
3rea administrator, estimates 
that about 600 patients are in- 
ennrinenu 

Today patients sleep on dis¬ 
posable paper sheets. Many 
have disposable clothing, which 
nurses maintain becomes un- 
cnmi.iridhle within an haur. 

The authority is getting 
through on a day-to-day basis. 
Nurses are being given £3 a 
nuiMli It* wash and iron their 
uniforms. Relatives of patients 
are supplying and wasting bed 
linen, nightwear and towels. 
Neighbouring authorities, so 
fjr less affected, are helping 
with sup lies. 

Orpington hospital, a partly 
acute hospital with 500 beds, is 
built .*n a slope. Because nf 
protest action trucks used for 
inning food trolleys rn die 
isurds are not available. At 
men; times, porrers, nurses and 
others use muscle power to 
deliver the fund. Internal 
r ran sport difficulties in other 
hospitals are being resolved in 
the sa me manner. 

But ihe serious effect of The 
dispute is shown by the fact 
that Far n borough Hospital, a 
mainly acillc hospital of 600 
hods, is now only half occu¬ 
pied. When the protest action 
began 32 people had their 
admissions cancelled. 

A further 119 who would 
have been admitted have gone 
on the waiting list. In the first 
week of rhe action, admissions 
at Farnborough were reduced 
by 37 per cent, in the second 
week by 69 per cent and last 
week by 52 per cent. Two 
miles away, in Bromley, the 
Jft4-bed general hispital 
reduced admissions by 43 per 
coni in the First week, then by 
half and last week by 64 per 
cent. 

Maternity and child sei vices 
have been left largely unaf¬ 
fected. Doctors in the area 
have made an agreement that 
rhe decision as to what is an 
urgent case is theirs and facili¬ 
ties will be provided. 

The costs of the dispute are 
mounting. Mt Adams pointed 
out that they cannot be reco¬ 
vered and therefore there w ill 
be less money for future 
needs. Apart from the £40.000 
loss at Cane Hill, the authority . 
has spent £25,000 on disposable 
foods. It i$ ad so spending 

1,600 a week at Cane Hill. 
About £600 a week is being 
paid to commercial laundries 
and £400 a week spent on hir¬ 
ing vehicles. 

Engineers and building 
supervisors are refusing to 
attend site consultations on 
new works. Because of that 
decision a £450,000, scheme due 
to have begun on October 2 
has been postponed. Fixed- 
price tenders and inflation will 
ensure that it will cost more. 

Sometimes, renting cars seems 
to be the last thing we do. 

Take the time a man arrived 

in a panic at Heathrow to return his 
Avis car. Not only was he late for his 
flight, but he also had to arrange 
transport for his dog. 

That's when Avis girl Kay Honey 
took control. They leapt back into his 
car, and she drove him 'round to the 
animal freight section, made all the 
necessary arrangements, then came 
back to check in the car 

Both he and the dog made the 
plane bya whisker. 

It isn't just for the seivice that 
people come to Avis. 

There are our cars. Most are 
spanking new, few more than nine 
months old. 

There's our one-way rental 
service. You pick up a car. and drop 
it at any one of nearly TO offices in 
the U.K. 

At Avis, we really do try harder. 
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CONSERVATIVE PARTY CONFERENCE/BRIGHTON, 

. Sir Keith Joseph, the Conserva¬ 
tive Party's key policy strategist, 
told the conference at Brighton 
yesterday diat the bane oE 
Britain’s economic life was a lack 
of understanding Of economic 
cause and effect. The Conserva¬ 
tives were engaged in a propa¬ 
ganda war, he said. 

Sir Keith, who received a stand* 
log ovation at the end of the 
debate on free enterprise, com¬ 
plained that socialist myths, 
fallacies and misunderstandings 
had had all too much success and 
to a large extent the case for 
economic reality had gone by 
default. 

They could break the grip of 
pernicious socialist collectivist 
rubbish only by explaining the 
facts of economic life. Over¬ 
manning meant low pay, and the 
only jobs protected were German 
and Japanese. Overmanning was 
part of the British disease and 
tile Labour Government 
encouraged It. 

He also made clear that the 
Conservatives ivere not in the 
business of using taxpayers’ money 
to rescue companies crippled by 
lack of cooperation or bad man- 
agement- 

Mr John Godwin (Bristol, 
South-East) said die Conservatives 
should start an irreversible shirt 
back to free enterprise, when he 
successfully moved a motion 
reaffirming the party’s determina¬ 
tion to fight against state Inter¬ 
ference in industry. 

The motion condemned tne 
proposals of the Labour Party as 
outlined by Mr Wedgwood Been 
and the Labour Party home policy 
committee to nationalize leading 
manufacturing companies, banks 
and insurance companies. 

It also called on the next Con¬ 
servative government to reduce 
the degree of interference by 
government in the running or 
industry and to create an environ¬ 
ment in which investment, effort 
and enterprise were encouraged 
and adequately rewarded. ’ 

Mr Godwin said the party 
should look at those areas of the 
nationalized industries that could 
be passed back to the private 
serror. They should start with the 
presumption that industry should 
be in private hands. 

air Keith Wickenden (Dorkingj 
said that last week his shipping 
company, with the deepest pos¬ 
sible regret placed a £5Dm ship¬ 
ping cutler in West Germany. The 
most significant reason _ for font 
was the fact that the British Gov¬ 
ernment was not prepared to Rip- 
port its nationalized British Ship¬ 
builders. 

The message could be summed 
up bv saying that the Government 
preferred the Red Flag to the Red 
Ensign. (Applause.) 

Mrs Margaret Fry. chairman of 
the Western Area Women’s Ad¬ 
visory Committee, said the threat 
of land nationalization from 
Labour’s left was doing nothing to 
the farmers’ confidence or will to 
expand. 

Mr David Heathcoat-Amory, 
prospective candidate for Brent, 
South, said he was against the 
motion, which was too negative. 
The party should promote much 
more actively the concept of a 
free enterprise economy. They 
that cottid not be won by default. 
They had to launch a crusade to 
explain at factory-floor level how 
the nation’s future well-being was 
inextricably linked with the sur¬ 
vival of a free enterprise economy- 

Mr Kenneth Dally (Mansfield) 
said there had not been an invest¬ 
ment strike, as the Labour Party 
cladmed. It was performance and 
gBUflnUivity tfzaz were the diffi¬ 
culty with British industry. 

Mr Eric Motley, prospective 
candidate for Duhrich, said anrid 
cheers and langfoto- that represent¬ 
atives had probably known Mm a 
few days ego for different reasons. 

He toad, be said, started as a 
boy in the Army, earning two 
dbtHiagg a week. He had bought a 
Primus Stowe and a bucket and 
made and scM tea, progressing to 
seven stoves and seven buckets by 
the time be was 15. Unilike his 
rival in Driwidi, Mr Samuel 
SffHcm, the Attorney General, be 
bad nnt gone to Dukwicfa CoSege 
but to the ooflege of bard knocks. 

“ last week 1 received my doc¬ 
torate." 

He had joined Mecca when It 
was earning £200,000 & year and 
left it making more than £20m. 
Tbat was free enterprise. He bad 
got this workers a charter and a 
share in profits. 

“ You do not go out and seu 
yourselves ”, he told the confer¬ 
ence. ” You let trade union 
leadens like Alan Fisher get up 
and sa>- that 5 per cent means a 
lot to those who have and very 
little to those who have not. What 
utter rubbish, but you let him get 
away with it. You don’t get up 
there on television. 

“ I want to be the one who next 
year reads the result of the 
general election In reverse order r 
third, David Steel; second, James 
Callaghan; first, Margaret That¬ 
cher.” (Applause.) ‘ 

Mr Peter Jones (East Flint) said 
that there was too much admini¬ 
stration »nd paper work in the 
nationalized steel industry,1 with 
even' minor derisions being made 
In London ami South Wales head¬ 
quarters, instead of at local plants 
such as Shotton. 

One lingering myth was that 
nationalization brought safe jobs, 
but the story of Shotton showed 
that that was not true. 

Sir Keith Joseph, chief spokes¬ 
man on industry, replying to the 
debate, said the next Conserva¬ 
tive government could be relied 
on to create the climate to encour¬ 
age enterprise and effort. The 
present position was one of 
economic deterioration, a deterio¬ 
ration masked by North Sea oil 
and temporary shift in Britain’s 
favour in the terms of trade. 

But the present position was 
marked by excessive government 
spending, excessive government 
borrowing, excessive regulation, 
control, legislation, and excessive 
marginal rates of personal taxa¬ 
tion. 

There were things a Conserva¬ 
tive government could and would 
do, but there were other things 
that even a Conservative govern¬ 
ment could not do.' 

There would he a monetary pro¬ 
gramme so that people knew 
where they were. They would 
reduce wasteful government spend¬ 
ing—and there was wasteful gov¬ 
ernment spendIng-*-in order that 
they could cat borrowing and in 
order that they could cut direct 
personal taxation, or all levels of 
income, earned or so-called 
unearned. (Applause.) 

,c We do not think that controls 
on pay. prices and dividends on 
balance do good for the people 
of this country.. We think that 
competition plus sensible ooliries 
on money and on government' 
spending =»"«* borrowing and sen¬ 
sible policies on cash limits and 
tareet rates on return for nation¬ 
alized industries, plus a great deal 
of explanation that people can 
price themselves out of a job if 
they are unrealistic, will be much 
more effective than a cat’s cradle 
of controls. 

“We win open up the gap be¬ 
tween net benefits from earning 
and net benefit from not earning. 

(a?«an amend some parts 
of the Employment Protection Act 
and encourage effort enterprise in 
every wav we can. Step up com¬ 
petition within the law and new 
jobs will come into existence. We 
shall encourage all sites, of busi¬ 
ness, self-employed, small medium 
and large. And of course we shall 
encourage formers. I wish all 
Industries were as efficient as our 
fanning industry." .... 

Although they were dedicated 
to doing aU those things, _there 
was a limit to what was withm the 
power of government. Government 
could create conditions of pros¬ 
perity an*i fuller employment and 
rising standard of living, con¬ 
ditions for better pensions and 
better social security benefits. 
They would seek to create such 
c oiidtons and create a framework 
within winch people saw that their 
own interests were the same as 
the national interest 

But there was the rub; did 
people generally understand what 
was in their own interest ? 

"I am not making some, dis¬ 
guised anti-government point. I 

Reports from Alan Wood, Robert 
Morgan, John _ Winder, Bernard 
Withers and Colin Ivermeze, of our 
Parliamentary Staff. 

am referring to what has been the 
bane of. our economic life and 
prospects: lack of understanding 
of economic cause and effect.” 
' Too many people still ignored 
the basic economic truths behind 
jobs, behind the standard Of hy¬ 
ing, tie social services ana - the 
.whole economy. The tn&h was 
that the purpose of work "was to 
serve the customer and the client 
at home and ■ abroad. Work was 
not to provide Jobs and not to 
provide profit. 

If that truth was observed, as 
the Labour Government failed to 
observe itj- or forgotten as the 
trade unions forgot It, the result 
was rising unemployment, a 
declining potential stand a-d of liv¬ 
ing,. add reduced pensions and 
benefits for widows and the 
disabled. 

All over the world businessmen 
In countries one could not find on 
the map were shopping around for 
the best machines and techniques 
and best managers and setting them 
to work with cooperative workers. 
How could Britain hope to com¬ 
pete unless she encouraged wealth 
creation ami cooperation among 
work forces, producing more of 
what was wanted and doing so 
more competitively. 

No one, not even the TUC, 
can force foreigners to buy goods 
and services from us if they are 
not as good as others from other 
sources.” 
(Loud applause.) 

British industry must be 
profitably competitive if it was to 
create more Jobs, a rising standard 
of living and. better pensions. 

The only way Britain could com¬ 
pete now was by having a rela¬ 
tively low pound and relatively 
low pay. That was not because we 
were less clever than other people 
or invested less. The characteristics 
that once made Britain great still 
existed and in general we invested 
as much as most of our rivals, 
although it was not used nearly so 
well. 

We had the same spectrum of 
managers from the outstanding to 
the not-so-good. “.But have not 
our managers had a basinful ? ”, 
he comented. “ The reason why we 
are slipping is because we tend 
to ignore the truth that coopera¬ 
tion between management ana 
-workforce in achieving -profitable 
competitiveness is the key.” 

Many businesses did achieve, 
such cooperation but the many 
who did not dragged down their 
own prospects and the prospects 
of every citizen. Such people took 
a shortsighted view In judging 
their own interests. 

Managements were not always 
perfect, but even reasonably good 
management was often blocked by 
lack of cooperation from the shop- 
floor end by obstruction in the 
shape of overmanning, restrictive 
labour practices, resistance to new 
machinery and new techniques. 

Over manuring made Britain less 
competitive, put costs up and 
profits down. It octifflEy reduced 
jobs, narrowed markets, reduced 
sales, the standard of living and 
the soda] services. 

“ Low output a man, which Is 
what overmanning, comes to ”, he 
said, “ means low pay a man. 
Overmanning dobs not protect 
British jobs except la -foe short¬ 
term. The jobs protected by it are 
German and Japanese jobs. Over¬ 
manning is a large pert of the 
British disease .and foe Labour 

■ Government actually encourages 
tt 

“ The Industrial strategy, a 
verbal. smokescreen, may blather 
on about being, competitive but 
nearly every action taken under 
ft involves a subsidy from foe tax¬ 
payer to overmanning." 

If Britain was more competitive 
because there was less oi-er- 
maiming we should have yrfder. 
markets, more • growth and 
employment. 

No one would doubt tint there. 
was a skill at being a good car¬ 
penter, hairdresser or footballer. 

but foe Conservative Party said 
there was also a skill at starting, 
running and expanding a business. 
That was a truth sot recognized 
by socialists. 

When unemployment was high 
it was mad to discourage foe 
people who could or had started 
businesses and would expand them 
in many cases if it were worth 
while to do so and was not pen* 
alized. To reduce unemployment 
and absorb people If overmanning 
was to be reduced, they had to 
encourage foe job creators in all 
sizes of business. 

The very Idea of cooperation 
with management, was alien, alas,- 
to many people in Britain unlike 
in Western Europe- Why was 
there that failure of understand-, 
ing? 

“ Clear understanding of where 
enlightened self-interest lies for 
each individual has been made 
much harder by decades and gen* 
erations oC socialist and trade 
union myths. A large part of foe 
responsibility for 'this falls on 
socialist academics and politicians 
who have prescribed rubbish tint 
redistribution Is foe way. It has 
already gone too far and Is reduc- 

1 big the standards of this country." 
Those people said foe profits 

earned In competition were evfi 
and at the expense of the workers. 
That was rubbish, If .they were 
made within the law subject 
to competition. 

They said conflict was in foe 
Interest of workers, but plainly it 
damaged them. They said that 
jobs came from governments, 
which was rubbish, since govern¬ 
ments had only foe money they 
took from foe taxpayer, rather 
than from the consumer. 

The suggested that free enter¬ 
prise- was foe enemy and national¬ 
ization foe answer, but the suicide 
of so many firms and industries, 
of London docks, many shipyards 
and parts of British Steel and 
British Leyland were products to 
a large extent of false teaching 
and of governments stepping in 
with taxpayers money between the 
derisions of management and the 
natural consequences of those 
decisions. 

When there was an interruption. 
Sir Keith agreed that management 
shared part of the responsibility, 
but he went on to say that even 
reasonably good managements 
faced obstruction in securing co¬ 
operation and. agreement to sens¬ 
ible manning from their workers, 
because in many cases the workers 
had bad poisonous fallacies 
instilled into them. 

The Labour Party had preached 
rubbish so long that its activists 
believed foe rubbish, although 
there were some former Labour 
champions of truth like Mr Reg 
Prentice and Lord George 
Brown. 

He continued1: “ Some trade 
union leaders and shop stewards 
perceive the truth. Some practise 
cooperation but many do not. 
Many permit themselves to be 
shouted down by know-nothings 
and militants encouraged by 
polytechnic lecturers and socialist 
politicians who appear to be 
either know-oofodngs or -plain 
wreckers. 

“ People are being led by their 
noses down the garden path to 
poverty and decline. That is the 
hard task of explaining to be 
dime. We must make it plain we 
are not in the business of using 
taxpayers1 money to rescue com¬ 
panies crippled by lade of co¬ 
operation or bad management.” 

He was a better friend of tbe 
worker, however defined, than the 
flat-eaiitaer who ignored the con¬ 
sumer, praised conflict and re¬ 
sented and obstructed the entre- 
peneur. He washed some of those 
who posed as friends of the 
workers would use their position 
to explain the facts of economic 
life. The Conan natives would do 
wfiat the motion recognized. The 
other baric task of esptakring was 
necessary and foe conference could 
be sure they would try to do that. 
(Loud applause.) 

The motion was carried unani¬ 
mously. 

West ‘ should go on political 
offensive against Russia ’ 

The Soviet Union, through mili¬ 
tary au-eugfo emd bv the use of 
favourable terms of trade, was 
trying to undermaoe foe West, Mr 
Sf-dEud Luce, spokesman on 
foreign ofiEaths, said when winding 
W a debate on overseas affairs. 

Mr Loce, speaking ha place of 
Mir John Davies, tbe chief spokes¬ 
man, who is AH, said the Russians 
respkred bkmt speaking and 
action and it was time that foe 
West moved on to the diplomatic 
and political offensive. 

Mr Tony Kerpel (Hampstead), 
president of tbe European Christ- 
ten Democrats and Young Con¬ 
servatives Unto®, opened the 
debate on overseas affairs by 
moving a motion cafilug on foe 
next Conservative government to 
review foe concept of d&etrte, and 
in active cooperation with other 
OECD oanmnes, to re-examine 
those technological exchanges, 
era ding pottiries and credit loon 
terms that allowed tbe Soviet 
Onion and members of Comecon 
to pursue a policy of Increasing 
military growth- 

He said tbe time trad come to 
dear away foe mists of deception. 
Tbe Soviet Union continued to 
build up its forces to an extent 
that oil Western experts agreed 
exceeded defence needs. It em¬ 
ployed Cuban mercenaries to fight 
Its wars by proxy In Africa. 

The Soviet Union rejected 
Western concern about its treat¬ 
ment of human rights activists as 
unwarranted interference in its 
Internal affairs. ‘Russia’s mischief- 
making Hi British industrial dis¬ 
putes was unwarranted interfer¬ 
ence in British internal affairs. 

The present value of OECD 
trade with Comecon was $37,000m 
and foe indebtedness of Comecon 
to OECD S40,000m, so tbe Import¬ 
ance ctf foe block to the West 
was negligible. 

IF foe triumph of conmnatam 
was inevitable, as foe Russians 
said they should flourish without 

western help or alternatively they 
should be allowed to face foe full 
consequences of its failures. 

If Britain acted irmlaterally. 
Others would step in. Only a co¬ 
ordinated policy of trade restraint 
directed at Comecon would have 
significant effects. 
Mr David Whitehouse iHolbom, 
St Pancras Southl, opposing foe 
motion, said detente was a Tro¬ 
jan horse that when opened would 
spill a communist plan to under¬ 
mine tbe economy of the free 
world. He rejoiced when he heard 
Mrs Thatcher described as foe 
“ Iron Malden 
Air Lace nld be hoped Mr 
Davies would make a rapid re¬ 
covery from his illness (applause). 
Over the past year, since he bad 
been working with Mr Davies, 
they bad discussed foe important 
foreign policy issues many times 
and he was confident he would 
reflect Mr Davies’s views. 

Detente was about the relaxa¬ 
tion of tension, about foe search 
for peace through dialogue and 
negotiation. Bat it took two sides 
to achieve peace and there was 
a danger that ddtenre would end 
with a return to tbe cold war or 
worse If foe present situation per¬ 
sisted whereby all the coopera¬ 
tion was from foe West and all 
foe confrontation was from the 
Soviet Union. 

“ Of course ”, he said, “ the 
prime goal of foe next Conser¬ 
vative government will be the 
seeking of peace with the Soviet 
Uni (hi and understanding with that 
country. But foe lesson we have 
to learn from history is that we 
cannot have peace at apy price.” 

The Soviet Union was pouring 
conventional arms into all parts 
of foe world. Mercenaries had 
been used in Africa to feather 
the Soviet: nest. The Soviet Union 
was doing Its utmost in Africa 
to expand foe instability, as it 
was doing elsewhere. 

The use by the Soviet Union of 
mercenaries In Africa in the form 
of 45,000 Cubans was undermining 
not only African states but the 
West at foe same time. How could 
it be that foe Foreign Secretary 
(Dr David Owen) could say after 
talks with foe Russians: ” Our 
intentions are exactly foe same os 
theirs ”? 

Referring to human ri^ics, Mr 
Luce said the Soviety Union pro¬ 
fessed through its constitution to 
behove in freedom yet foe evi¬ 
dence showed that it refused to 
allow it. 

The West sought d&ente with 
tbe Soviet Union, but foe Rus¬ 
sians seemed to be going out of 
their way to undermine it. Tbe 
Soviet Union must be made aware 
foot detente was indiviaWe be¬ 
cause the confrontation Britain 
was fy*ng from foe Soviet Union 
was global and there must be a 
global response. 

The West was threatened by 
foe increasing military strength 
of the Russians. That most be 
acknowledged. Tbe provision of 
Westers technology, eag credit, 
grain supplies mid other aids 
allowed the Russians to divert re¬ 
sources to. increasing that mili¬ 
tary strength. 

But foe Russians respected 
blunt speaking and action. Britain, 
of course, wanted normal trade 
amt exchange and fair treatment 
with foe Soviet Union. But could 
it be right to persist with foe pro¬ 
vision of easy credit faculties, 
Western technology and grain 
supplies so long as foe Sonet 
Union sought by foe action a to 
undermine tbe West ? It was time 
for Britain and foe West to move 
on to foe diplomatic and political 
offensive. . ' 

The morion was earned, by _ao 
ovtmtdmmg majority. 

Fair partnership promised 
for North Sea oil 

Successful development of the 
North Sea depended on a fair 
partnership between government 
and industry. Mr Tom King, chief 
spokesman on tnergy, said. A 
Conservative government would be 
determined to secure the maximum 
benefits for the nation while main¬ 
taining a proper incentive for tbe 
oil companies to continue their 
vital work.- ■ 

In an-attack .on Labour’s pro¬ 
posals for nationalization as enun¬ 
ciated at Blackpool last week by 
Mr Wed wood Been, Secretary 
of State for Energy, Mr King said 
a confidential report this week bad 
borne out his worst fears. It -stated 
tbat last year saw the lowest - 
activity since oil drilling began 
seriously more than a decade ago, 
an dthax this year it would be half 
foe abysmally low figure of last 
year. So tbat genius for losing jobs 
bad even affected foe North Sea 
and for five or six years ahead 
wt should suffer from Labour's 
mismanagement.- 

Tbe motion on energy, which 
was carried, stated ** realizing that 
North Sea oil is only a. temporary 
solution to a long-term problem, 
this conference believes that 
greater attention should be given 
to means' of saving energy and 
promoting alternative sources of 
supply *\ 

Mr William Stuttaford (Col¬ 
chester) moving it, said that after 
last week’s.charade la Blackpool 
thty must save oil not only from 
those who wasted it but from foe 
grasping hands' of the lunatic left 

erf tbe Labour Party. What a dis¬ 
incentive it was to further explora¬ 
tion and an encouragement for 
businesses in a similar fashion. 

During the years industry and 
everyone else would have to get 
used to higher prices for oil and 
gas -to avoid too great a shock 
when the Unlttd Kingdom’s own 
supplies ran out. They should use 
oil for transport and petrochemi¬ 
cals rather than as a convenient 
substitute for coed. 
Mr Tom King said energy was a 
crucially important issue and they 
had to take away from it foe 
political confusions Mr Bean would 
stick to it. 

Coal bad a crudal part to play. 
The Conservatives were fully com¬ 
mitted to establishing a modern¬ 
ized, fully equipped coal industry. 
Capital investment oa its own was 
not enough. The Conservatives 
looked to the miners amt manage¬ 
ment to play thei rpart- 

It would be madness at this 
stage to abandon foe concept of 
nuclear power, but they must 
recognize the concern over 
nuclear waste. They must recog. 
nize as crucial foe need to have 
public understanding on the issue. 
In the proposals of foe Atomic 
Energy Authority for a fast- 
breeder reactor, which tbe Con¬ 
servatives supported in principle. 
They would require In advance a 
ful Ipnblic inquiry so that all foe 
issues could be properly aired and 
examined. 

The motion was declared carried 
by a large majority. 

Mr Harry West, Ulster Unionist Cotmcfl (top left), gives a warning about a pull-out of troops from Ulster, and Mr 

Eric Morley recounts his success, Sir Keith: Joseph (bottom) points the way to economic success. 

Pledge to strengthen 
the Armed Forces 

Peace and disarment would be 
achieved by strength, never by 
-weakness, Sir Ian Gllmour, chief 
spokesman on defence, said when 
he promised. that when in office 
the Conservatives would- strength¬ 
en al the Armed Forces and ensure 
that. British defence policy was 
determined by British defence 
needs. 

He was loudly applauded when 
be gave a pledge that a Conserva¬ 
tive government would restore 
Service pay to full comparability 
next year. 

Hr Robert Atkins (Prescan, 
North) successfully moved a 
motion that- urged .foe next Con-, 
servative government .to restore 
defence expenditure to the level 
necessary. to safeguard freedom 
and democracy. 

He said foe military balance was 
movihe steadily *gatno- the West. 
Izrfenuons might be changed in 
minutes, but capabilities took 
years to build. 

The RAF bad suffered more un¬ 
der Labour than during foe 
Second World War. It was shame¬ 
ful and disgraceful that foe men 
and women who stood in defence 
of Britain’s freedom and liberty 
were -treated so contemptibly by 
foe socialists. 

Mr Harry West (Ulster Unionise 
CohucS) said withdrawal of troops 
from Ulster would be as ludicrous 
as would have been a withdrawal 
of troops from Normandy o Jut: 
7, 1944. Such anzrn act- would be 
an irresponsible abandonment of 
foe British citizens Hving in tbat 
part ctf foe United Kingdom and 
would herald tbe break-up of tbe 
United Kingdom, it would be seen 
as a capitulation to violence. 

Mr AHsdair Hutton (KeMn- 
grovel fold. British forces In 
Germany would not automatically 
welcome tire prospect of a Con¬ 
servative government with on- 
restrained joy. They knew the 
Conservatives appreciated foe rohi 
of defence, but they were terribly 
afraid that the next Conservative 
government would not back that 
enthusiasm with foe cash to allow 
them to do their job properly. 

Sir Ian Gflmoor said be accepted 
nd heartily supported the motion. 
In down-grading defence the 
Labour Government bad per¬ 
verted tbe wishes not only of 
Labour voters but of nearly all 
tile electorate. 

" What we demand ”, be said, 
** Is simply, and essentially, that 
Britain’s defence policy shored be 
determined by foe needs of 
Britain’s defence.” 

Mrs Thatcher bad given a stir¬ 
ring and brave lead In rousing foe 
nation to the needs of defence. It 
was tbe first duty of the Govern¬ 
ment to safeguard its people from 
aggression and so safeguard foe 
Institutions of trie country. But foe 
Labour Party did not believe that. 

“Defence comes right at the 
bottom of foe socialist priorities, 
and Labour’s so-called defence 
policy has really little indeed to 
do with defence. It is determined 
by foe needs of party management 
and to bow dawn to the extreme 
left.” 

Tbe Labour Party -was cutting 
defence pending while increasing 
government spending everywhere 
else. That was sacrificing the 
interests of foe country to the 
ideological prejudices of socialism. 

His criticisms bf the Labour 
Government bad been echoed by 
outside experts, service chiefs, foe 
all-party committee of the House 
of Commons and by Nato itself. 

When this summer foe Labour 
Government thought that there 

was going to be an election they 
joined rinks with their own cri¬ 
tics. They faced up to their past 
errors and announced a small -in¬ 
crease in the she of foe Army. 
The Ministry of Defence commen¬ 
ted -: •* The Army is back in busi¬ 
ness.” 

Sir Ian went on: “I am sure 
we are all very relieved to learn 
tbat, but what an appalling indict¬ 
ment of foe Wilson and Callaghan 
governments that they partly put 
the Army out of business. 

“ The Conservative Parly and 
foe country were right to con¬ 
demn the Government for foe 
shameful way they have treated 
the Armed Forces.” 

When the Government bad bad 
the opportunity to raise Forces 
pay It had not moved an loch. 
No wonder.skflJed end expensively 
trained men bad been leaving in 
droves. 

Never bad the Services been so 
starved of essential equipment. 
What a disgraceful -way to treat 
such a sJriHetL, and efficient ami 
devoted body of men, a devotion 
and foity exemplified by the job 
foe Army was doing in Northern 
Ireland. 

While Labour bad been disarm¬ 
ing Britain foe Russians bad been 
rearming. The Russians were 
spending nearly 15 per cent of 
their gross national product on 
armaments. (< I do not caH it 
expansion of defence because 
there is nothing defensive about 
foe Russian Armed Forces. On 
land, at sea, and in the ear and 
in strategic and tactical thinking 
foe whole emphasis has'not been 
on defence, it is on attack.” 

On the northern and -central 
front there was a superiority in 
tanks of nearly three to one and 
in araHety .of nearly four to one. 
They could fly 400 sorties against 
Britain hi 24 hours. At foe same 
time they had been bufldtag -up 
a formidable range of inter-con¬ 
tinental- ballistic missiles which 
threatened every city in Eprope, 
and were much more powerful 
than the neutron bomb, about 
which the Soviet Union and her. 
friends in the West made such 
a ridiculous baByhoo earlier this 
year. 

The Conservative government 
would restore defence to its proper 
place. “ I give tills dear, unequi¬ 
vocal pledge: we will restore 
Service pay to fuB comparability 
next year. ■ 

“ We wifi strengthen our 
Armed Services; -we will 
strengthen air protection of tins 
country ; we wfll strengthen naval 
protection of oar sea lanes ; and 
-we. wffl strengthen our regular 
Army aod oar reserve. fences. 
British defence policy wifi be 
determined by British defence 
needs. 

“ We win do these things 
because we believe that the threat 
posed to Britain today is greater 
than it fans been since foe last 
war. We will do these things 
because we have to safeguard our 
fredom aod democracy. But above 
all we wiH do these tilings because 
it is the only way to sec me 
peace.” 

PR for Westminster 
is soundly defeated 

Conference notebook From High Noyes 

Sighs of relief as storm clouds pass 
Tbe prospect yesterday morning 

of Sir Keith Joseph unleashing 
himself on a conference still reel¬ 
ing from Mr Heath’s latest con¬ 
frontation with Mrs Thatcher 
could have excused a tremor or 
two from even foe stoutest of 
Tory stalwarts as they left their 
hotels far the start of the day’s 
activities. 

There is always a certain feel¬ 
ing of an approaching Armaged¬ 
don -when Sir Keith is in foe 
offing and foe early announce¬ 
ment that Mr Heath, so soon after 
apparently ditching the Tories, 
was off to a meeting with the 
Chinese Foreign Minister will 
have done little _ to lessen the 
general apprehension. 

But, as foe curtain came down 
last night on foe day’s proceed¬ 
ings, party managers will have 
breathed a sigh of relief that foe 
Storm clouds passed over Brighton 
with thdr leaders and their pros¬ 
pects more or less intact. 

Sir Keith was given a standing 
ovation while keeping him^tf 
firmly under wraps. More than a 
few Conservative leaders will have 
uttered some ritent thank* to Sir 
Keith when he fold Us audience 
that he would hot say what a 
Tory government would do 
because Sir Geoffrey Howe had 
dealt with all that already. 

_ Next, there was a minor devia¬ 
tion from the agenda. Represen¬ 
tatives ware la loose for a few 
moments tv have what at least 
sounded like a real debate on a 
morion calling for an examination 
of proportional representation. 
There was never any real tope of 
Its bring caned, and after a mas¬ 
sive, and mostly unnecessary,, 
speech by Mr Nicholas Edwards, 

•foe party’s Welsh spokesman, who 
somehow managed about five 
perorations, foe morion was buried 
without trace. 

Then the wilder elements were 
allowed .off foe leash on defence 
and overseas affairs and ahhongfa 
the conference ft no laager call¬ 
ing for our frontiers to be ez- 
tended to foe Himalayas, there 
are still those who want to take 
on foe Russians stogie-handed . 

Cotsereadves are rapidly be¬ 
coming as hgtaafral over Dr 
David Owen as Labour is over 
Sir Keith. One courageous warrior 
maintained foot tirfa country 
stand firm as foe only remaining 
defence between tbe 45.000 Cabana 
to southern Africa and Mr Ian 
Smith to Salisbury. -Be wisely ig¬ 
nored that British might ft al¬ 
ready ftdly extended somewhat 
bearer home. Jut Over foe Irish 
Sea. wifocmt foe burden of 
African expeditionary farces. 

Another, while forgetting the 
Man Man, nuraraed the departure 
of Mr JkxttO Resayatta as cate of 

the last bulwarks to Africa 
against foe terroilats ^ de¬ 
clared were dosing to from all 
sides. It was an unrealistic son 
of debate; ably dealt with by Mr 
Rkftard Lace, sanding to for the 
ailing Mr John Davies and re¬ 
covering must of foe ground lost 
over Rhodesia .on Wednesday. 

So for, on the conference de¬ 
cibel scale. Sir Geoffrey Howe; 
Mr Michael Begrftton, and Sir 
Keith Joseph are running neck and 
nedc for top honours, with Mr 
Heath as a poor foortfo- But there 
is always foe dark hone candi¬ 
date as an alternative to Mrs 
Thatcher if foe leader should un¬ 
happily SaH under foe proverbial 
bos. As foe Young Tories re¬ 
vealed in their bulletin. The 
DaUp Con, one ’woman, asked 
for ber choice in this sad event, 
replied s “ The driver 

By an overwhelming majority, 
foe conference rejected a motion 
urging tbe next Conservative gov¬ 
ernment to introduce a propor¬ 
tional representation voting sys¬ 
tem for Westminster. Mr Nicholas 
Edwards, shadow Secretory of 
State for Wales, warned foe rep¬ 
resentatives that tbe immediate 
consequences of a PR system might 
be to establish a coalition of the 
left and secure for ever the ad¬ 
vances socialism bad already made 
to erecting a barrier to a Conser¬ 
vative victory. 

The motion, moved by Mr John 
Smith (Sheffield, Hallam) sated : 
“ This conference, recognizing 
that many voters are dissatisfied 
with our present electoral and par¬ 
liamentary systems and the poten¬ 
tially serious threat to oar demo¬ 
cratic way of life which would 
arise from a future extremist-dom¬ 
inated government, urges foe next 
Conservative government after 
having examtoed foe various 
methods to introduce a form of 
proportional representation." 
. Mr Smith said be was concerned 
that MEs and foe institution of 
Parliament no longer commanded 
the necessary degree of public re¬ 
spect to govern effectively. Propor¬ 
tional representation was tbe best 
way of reestablishing parliamen¬ 
tary authority and supremacy. 

The system that bad served 
Britain wen until the 1960s bad 
been overtaken by events. Succes¬ 
sive governments had created a 
welfare state and a lax system 
that bad underwritten irresponsible 
and wanton abuse of power. It 
was time to recognize tbat a large 
number of foe electorate were fed 
up with that system. 

” If we expect foe people to 
trust us we bare to make a start 
by trusting them.” 

If the party carried but an in¬ 
vestigation ad was committed to 
some form of proportional repre¬ 
sentation it would have a landslide 
victory. (Cries of “ rubbish ” from 
the ball.) 

Mr Norman Lament, JfP for 
Kingston upon Thames, said there 

was a danger that proportional 
representation would not iiop 
socialism, but would break the 
opposition to it and leave tbe 
trade union movement in a domi¬ 
nating position. A motley band 
of nationalists and Liberals was 
no substitute for strong opposi¬ 
tion to socialism. 

Sir John Taylor, a vice-presi¬ 
dent of the Conservative Nab owl 
Union Executive, said there was 
no alternative vote for him. The 
Labour Party and tbe Labour 
Parly’s lackeys were equally tin- 
acceptable. Was it democratic - 
tfmt foe Government should be 
chosen not by foe people but by 
the wheeling and dealing of poll- 
txdans after tbe people bad 
voted ? 

Mr Nicholas Edwards asked the 
conference to reject the motion. 

Iftey were booed to compromise 
their objectives as tbey locked, 
at tbe same time, for equity, stabi¬ 
lity, effective government and 
direct constituency representation. 
Every system with which be bad 
been confronted had severe de¬ 
fects. ■■ ' 

" It is important that the alter¬ 
natives have serious flaws when 
we are asked to replace ® systan 
which, with its Imperfections, has 
worked well for long periods, tat ;- 
the Conservative Party always' 
makes a mistake St it doses its 
mrud to foe possibility of dnnge-”' 

PR in parijamexUBry elections 
could provide a foothold toe ex¬ 
tremism and an opportunity for- 
exploitation by such organizations 
as foe National Front He would 
not make too much of that , how¬ 
ever, and would not devise a 
system to exclude any party, how¬ 
ever much be disliked its prior 
elides and methods. - 

Much more serious was that tw 
system would encourage a mri; 
tipUcity of parties and remove W 
enceative of foe present system - 
for each party to seek to win ova.-. 
some of foe other's natural con 
stituency. 

Tbe motion was rejected by * 
vexy large majority. . 

-Hfr 

Europe elections ‘must In 
engage the whole party’ 

The European elections next 
year would from now on have to 
engage the energies of the whole 
parly. Mr Douglas Hurd, spokes¬ 
man on Europe, said in the debate 
on the EEC. This would not be at 
tbe expense of work for a general 
election because obviously tbat 
would come first, but it was a 
necessary port of ensuring foe 
success of tbe next Conservative 
government. 

Theelections, for which foe party 
had bad 875 applicants to become 
caandidates, would give them a 
chance to concentrate discussion 
on tbe kind of Europe they 
wanted. In the coming weeks they 
bad foe M gtask of putting to¬ 
gether their manifesto for foe 
European elections. 

Mr Peter Mitchell (Solihull) said 
tin Conservative Party Should 
build a firm foundation for its 
campaign in the first European 
direct elections campaign. He was 
moving foe motion: “ That this 
conference, being die last held 
before foe European ejections on 
June 7, 1979, cades upon the Con¬ 
servative Party t ob road cast the 
benefits already obtained by this 
country from its membership of 
foe EEC and to campaign for a 
stronger more naked commu¬ 
nity. 

Despite the millstone of Labour’s 
economic policies, Europe had 
been Britain’s fastest growing 
export market. The next Conser¬ 
vative government's free enter¬ 
prise policies would be able to 
cake full advantage of foe removal 
of tariff barriers. \ 

Mr Richard Slmmonds (Maiden¬ 
head and Windsor) moved an 
insert after EEC: “ to identify 
foe shortcomings of the commu¬ 
nity and Conservative policies to 
rectify them". 

Mr Hard, replying to foe de¬ 
bate, said a move by foe Prime 
Minister to have the general elec¬ 
tion on the same day at the Euro¬ 
pean elections next June would be 
thoroughly disreputable and would 
confuse two Issues, 

Conservative plans for foe direct 
elections ware wen advanced and 
If Parliament approved foe new 

European constituencies in Nov¬ 
ember Conservative councils R 
those constituencies could be s« - 
up in December. They had W 
875 applications from people ms . 
tog to be considered as candidati. 
tor 78 constituencies. 

*• I hope we shall hear less i 
foe rnming months of these euflr 
mous salaries and tax-free sdtoj 
ances which European MFs unv 
receive. Discussions are going o- 
and the outcome is not know 
Bat tf what I hear is anything 1ft 
true, foe figures that eventual : 
emerge waibe moch more mode .. 
than anything report* din n , 
newspapers and outside as estal 

•* i welcome that because or \ 
of tbe most damaging myths wii 
which we have had to deal wit 
about Europe is that there is a 
expenses gravy train on rot 
people can scramble aboard. 

Tne European elections cro . 
paign would have to engage c . 
energies of the whole P®T 
although not at the expense « 
work far a general election, w». 
which mart come first. They h* 
to try to shape Europe with the 
ideas and philosophy. 

The Government bad conceal* 
foe logic of Europe from the j»-. 
lie and allowed the debate to 
Into a morass of trivial criticise 

After a show hands tf . 
amendment was declared to nr. 
been carried easily. There 
cries from the balcony for a » 
lot, which was refused, and d 
amended motion was carried. _ 

Bernard Levin, page 

in 
Speaker from 
Portugal 

Mr Freitas do Amaral, chains* 
and leader of the Centre Par 
of Portugal, replied to foe d» 
man’s welcome foe overs® 
guests, saying that-it was appr 
priate that a speaker fro 
Portugal should be tbe to 
foreigner to address the Conserv 
five conferenece. His presence l* 
a symbol of foe solidarity aJ 
Tmri PT-et-anid ng of six Cent®* 
between Portugal and England. 
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, Nobel medicine prize won by microbiologists 
l„l?cL°.neer work <® restriction enzymes 

• 5 Stockholm. Oct 12 

f ^obel prize in 
fphsiotoay or medicine was 

awarded today l0 three micro- 
M biologists whose pioneerin'* 

work in development biology 
. Rod genetics could lead to ways 

Qt helping to prevent and treat 
5 easier. berudatarv diseases and 
”' m^n>rmat!ons. 

The Royal Cardiac Institute 
$»«?,*« 7?W0 kronor 
(£84,000) award to Professor 
Darnel Nathans and Professor 

O. Smith cf Johns 
i Hopkins Umversiry in Balti¬ 

more, and to Professor Werner 
Arber of Basle University “ for 
the disco very of restriction 
enzymes and their application 
to problems of molecular 
genetics 

The institute explained that 
restriction enzymes, first dis¬ 
covered by Dr Arber in the 
1960s, are “chemical knives” 
which can cur genes into frag, 
menrs. The bits can then be 
used to determine the order of 

^-t'^genes on chromosomes. The 
. L''jgfragments can aUo be deployed 

analysing the chemical 

't_ ■=+_&■ - v 

:»■ jc- 
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structore of genes and their 
fegulMion, as well as for 
creating new combinations of 
Senes. 

Applications of the chemical 
knives^ by all three mrcra- 
biologivfc “open up new 
avenues to study the organiz¬ 
ation and expression of gene* 
of higher animals and to solve 
basjc problems in develop¬ 
mental biology" rhe institute 
saw. 

Ir added that increased know¬ 
ledge resulting from their re¬ 
searches “ should help in the 
prevention and treatment of 
malformation, hereditary dis¬ 
eases and cancer". 

Dr Arber discovered res¬ 
triction enzymes in Geneva 
during the 1960s while studying 
an earlier known phenomenon. 
Dr Smith at Johns Hopkins, 

loms or genetics in the 1970s. 
As a result of Dr Nathan’s 

research, it is now possible to 
jvme the complete chemical 
formula for all the genes of an 
animal virus, the institute noted. 
Nature-Times News Service 
reports: Restriction enzymes 
act by recognizing and cutting 
at particular sites on dna, the 
genetic material. These sires 
are predetermined by the 
sequence of rhe chemical sub¬ 
units of the dna molecule. 

Bacteria use these enzymes 
to recognize and destroy incom¬ 
ing foreign dna, but they have 
been seized on by molecular 
biologists as vitaJ too in the 
business of investigating the 
fine structure of individual 
genes. 

They were ficst discovered in 
tiie bacterium Escherichia Cali 

working in dependent! v of Dr but many different types are 
Arrer- verified his hypothesis now known from various bac- 

describe the leria. Each type of restriction and was able to 
characteristics of the fra_ 
ments. Some of the time he 
worked with Dr Nathans, his 
colleague at Johns Hopkins, 
w'ho pioneered the application 
of restriction enzymes to prob- 

enzyme cuts at a different site 
on dna. 

For some time after their dis¬ 
covery they were regarded 
simply as yet another example 
of bacterial ingenuity but they 

leapt into prominence a few 
years ago when molecular bio¬ 
logist* started to use their 
unique ability to recognize par¬ 
ticular combinations. in the 
generic code to look more 
closely at the Fine structure of 
individual genes. 

The use oF. restriction 
enzymes in genetic analysis has 
led to spectacular advances in 
our understanding of gene 
structure and organization. As 
they can recognize changes in 
the genes caused by mutation 
they have also been used to 
afreet some types of genetic 
defect in the human foetus. 

They have made their most 
publicized impact. on bio-logy 
through their use as a tool in 
rhe revolutionary technique of 
gene splicing developed in the 
United Stares several years ago. 
Using these techniques, genes 
fro many organism can be snip¬ 
ped out and transplanted into 
bacteria where they* multiply 
along with rhe bacterial genes. 
In this way a single animal gene 
can be purified from out of the 
hundreds of thousands of genes 
in an animal cell. • 

Caged and ringed by Carabinieri, the Red Bri gades accused await trial. 

Mistrust of 
the young 
attacked by 
minister 

MP unrepentant about interruption 

• ■ From Patricia Clough 
Bonn, Oct 12 

Herr Gerhart Baum, the Free 
Democrat Interior Minister, to- 

• - day sharply criticized the prac¬ 
tice of checking young people 
for possible extremist news 
before employing them in pub- 

. _ ..'lie sector jobs. The practice, 
he said, bad done more barm 
than good. 

At the same time he rejected 
—-accusations that West Germany 

. >vas turning into a “ snooping 
' - - t ■ w ‘.tate ”, where people’s poliri- 

- Uv.ira! views are spied on. even 
•’•---•-il'hough he admitted tht “some 

:a^es have given cause for con- 
.;zrn ”. 

- - - 7 * i r': In atl interview with the 
’ ' 'illustrated weekly. Stem, the 

oinister said that because of 
■he checks on their political 
tetirities “ many youDg people 
!eel their freedom of opinion 
s restricted and that they are 
mder suspicion in an atmos¬ 
phere of Gesinnwtggscknuflelei 
political snooping)”. 

The requirement in the Land 
•f Baden Wiirttemberg that all 
ipplicants declare in writing 
beir support for the constitu¬ 
tor was Intolerable, he said. 
“There is no reason to 

pproach young people with ms- 
- rust ”, Herr Baum stated. Ir 

v hoidd be assumed that every 
.. pplicant is in good faith and 

becks should be made only if 
ansi We acts give cause to 

. -..doubt this. 
• Herr Baiun's comments were 
.. he clearest and mow critical 
,:o come from the leadership of 

. - his small, liberal coalition 
tarty for some time. 

- " The Social Democrats are 
' yorlang on possible ways of 

' iberaliamg the so-called Berufs- 
. ’crbot, the exclusion of politi¬ 

cal extremists (ram public jobs, 
;vhicfa has done little for West 

. .jermany’s rnraee abroad and 
. nought accusations that it was 

. - -ecoming a Schnufflerstaat, a 
\ cooping state. 

. ’ • • "I cannot accept this theory 
f a Schnufflerstaat where free- 

. om is trampled under foot, 
yen though some cases have 

• r iven cause for concern ", Herr 
!»um said, adding: “We are 

"" dlfing to exrecise selfcritcism.” 
•• He pointed out that he was 

' .xamfning ways of preventing 
he abuse of police computers 

‘ nd data and the extent to 
■ toieh the security services can 

' _ emand cooperation from other 
. uthorities. 

From Derek Barnett 
Strasbourg. Oct 32 

Mr Tam Daly ell. labour MP 
j for West LaiIrian, is to raise in 
| rhe Commons and in the Euro¬ 

pean Parliament his misgivings 
about hearings of the European 
Commission of Human Rights 
held in camera. 

He said this today after hav¬ 
ing what be called a “serious, 
friendly and constructive dis¬ 
cussion ” with Mr James 

French mail 
held up 
by strikes 
From lan Murray 

Paris, Oct 12 

Complaints of understaffing 
are provoking a series of local 
strikes which are disrupting the 
French postal service. A one-day 
strike of all workers has beea 
called for next Wednesday by 
the two main unions repre¬ 
sented in the service, but there 
are already serious delays 
arising from the local strikes 
called so far. 

In Paris the huge Paris- 
Brune sorting office bas been 
stopped for a day. Over a 
million letters are estimated to 
be held up in Lyons. Other 
stoppages have happened or 
will soon occur in Cbarente 
Maritime, Le Mans, Pyr£n£es 
Orientates and Pyrenees Atlan¬ 
tiques. The officials who draw 
u[j telephone bills for three 
million subscribers also 
stopped work today. 

The growing agitation stems 
from this year’s budget for the 
French Post Office which en¬ 
visages the creation of only 
1,500 extra jobs at a time when 
the stafE complain that the 
workload is growing too fast 
for them to cope. 

Mechanization is absorbing 
much of the available money, 
but staff claim they are needed 
more and more to do what the 
sorting machines are incapable 
of performing. 

Complaints of staff shortages 
and redundancies are also 
behind the spate of strikes on 
French railways. The Saint 
Etienne region was severely 
affected by industrial action 
today. 

Steeworbers in the Moselle 
and Meurthe area—the princi¬ 
pal centre of the industry in 
France—have been called out 
on strike on October 19 in 
protest at threatened redun¬ 
dancies. 

Chances of patching up 
Belgian coalition assessed 

*nVjMfr°m Michael Horn sby 
11 missels, Oct 12 

... . King Baucbwin mday held a 
rt.|nl irst round of ralks with Belgian 

-olkical leaders to assess the 
1 . hances of resurrecting the 

•# our-party coalition Go-vern- 
tfeot whose resignation was 
£ndered yesterday by Mr Leo 

- indsnans. 
• Mr Tcdemans’s move was 

... • "sy much a persona] decision 
•- .ratii took even some of his 
. party members by surprise, 

t came after renewed, disagree- 
.■ scots within the coalition over 
mritious devolution proposals 
hat (uoulld turn Belgium into a 

' edarai state of three largely 
‘ slf-goventing regions. 

. ■ The King’s first concern must 
... *e to salvage the coalition, if 

l all possible ,as any new com¬ 
bination of parties would pre- 
. umabLy have to renegotiate the 

ainfully constructed devolution 
; Toposals from scratch with no 

enainty that they would be 
ccepted by Parliament. 
Mr Tin demands Government 

.fought together his own 
. jtickd Christians, the Socialists, 

he Brussels-based French 
r speakers’ Democratic Front and 

be Flemish Nationalist People’s 
-lnfon. This left only a rump 

■ ipposition of Liberals and 
-ummunists. 

The abandonment of the 
devolution reforms could have 
far-reaching implications. Some 
press comment here bas sug¬ 
gested that the territorial 
integrity of the Belgian state 
could be ait risk. 

The Socialists have already 
said tehat they would like the 
coalition ro continue, but under 
another Prime Minister. This 
view is supported by the Demo¬ 
cratic Front and would prob¬ 
ably be acceptable also to the 
Flemish nationalists. 

Unless Mr Tindemans has 
tired of the political- battle, it 
seems most unlikely that his 
own party, whose Dutch-speak¬ 
ing wing precipitated the crisis 
by raising constitutional objec¬ 
tions to the devolution propo¬ 
sals. would agree to his 
removal. 

Failure to patch up the coali¬ 
tion could lead to a general 
election, in which Mr Tmde- 
mans’s party would be expected 
to do well at the expense of its 
former tllies. Alternatively, a 
new coalition might be formed 
between the Social Christians 
and the right-wing Liberals- 
Roval visit postponed: King 
Baudouin and Queen Fabiola 
have postponed their stare visit 
to China, because of the 
political crisis.—Reuter. 

Tension over land reform 
, Lisbon, Oct 12.—New tension 

iver land reform mounted in 
'ortugai today as President 

y-anes strove to resolve die 
V' ^ernmen crisis which has 

llreday. lased-10 weeks. 
Officials of Communist-run 

^llective farms in the AJeotejo 
belt south of Lisbon 

jeeu-'-ed the caretaker Cabinet of 
jenhor Alfredo Nobre da Costa, 
defeated in Parliament a month 

...T5o, of trying to provoke con- 
'}«* by ordering the return 

*.w 4ome land to its legal 
owners. 

A Communist Party' statement 

supported the protest, but no 
incidents have so far been 
reported from the disputed 
areas where Republican Guards 
have been deployed. 

In Lisbon, spokesmen for the 
Communists and the Christian 
Democrats remained non¬ 
committal after farther talks 
with General Eanes on finding 
a new prime minister. 

New strikes are breaking qul 
every day and many companies 
are faring bankruptcy AS a 
result of credit restrictnms- 

■ Reuter andAgence 
France-Prese. 

Fawcett, the President nf tlio 
Commission, and Signor 
Sperduti, the Italian president 
in the case in which he inter¬ 
vened yesterday. 

The Commission has criticized 
Mr Daiyell, a former lea rites- in 
Scotland, for interrupting a case 
in which lawyers were arguing 
over use of the belt for corporal 
punishment in Scottish schools. 
It said he bad no right to be at 
the closed hearing anyway. 

Mr Daiyell said be protested 
when an unnamed Irish lawyer 
compared tffe belt, or tawsc, to 
practises in Nazi Germany. 

“ I stuck to the view ”, he 
said, “ that those who intro¬ 
duce unacceptable and extrava¬ 
gant topics or arguments in 
Commission hearings should.be 
challenged by anyone holding 
public office in Scotland.” 

Walkout at 
Milan 
terror trial 

Milan, Oct 12.—Leaders of 
rhe Red Brigades terrorist 
organization defiantly walked 
out of their own trial today 
after threatening io make 
magistrates “ pay dearly ** for 
their actions. 

Renato Curciu, founder of 
the Red Brigades, led the walk¬ 
out after police refused to let 
him sit in the same section of 
the defendants’ cage as his 
reputed successor, Carrado 
AlunnL 

Police escorted the defend¬ 
ants back to their prison cells. 
The trial was adjourned until 
Monday pending the appoint¬ 
ment of new defence lawyers 
by the court to replace counsel 
dismissed by the accused. 

The incident came in rhe 
opening hearing of a trial 
against Signor Curcio, Signor 
Alunni and five other Red 
Briades suspects on a number 
of charges connected with the 
discovery of weapons and false 
documents in 11 gang hide-outs, 
a shooting battle with police 
and an armed raid that freed 
Signor Curcio from prison on 
February 18, 1975. 

The trial was Signor Curdo’s 
second since be was rearrested 
in 1975. On June 23 this year 
a Turin court sentenced him 

and 28 others to a total of 210 
years in prison on charges of 
kidnapping, subversive conspir¬ 
acy and other crimes. 

At today’s trial, rhe pawly 
arrested Signor Alunn, was 
seated alone in one section of 
the defendants’ steel cage, while 
Signor Curcio and the others 
were kept in another section. 

“ Jf you want us in the court¬ 
room, you seat us all together". 
Signor Curcio yelled. “ Enough 
of" this farce I" He and his 
comrades then stood up and 
asked to be led. back to prison, 
as is their right 

Signor Alunni, described by 
police as Signor Currio’s sue- ■ 
cessor, was arrested on Septem- | 
ber 13 in a Mr]an flat packed ] 
with weapons, explosives and ' 
documents.—UPI. 

Women TV 
announcers 
sue French 
magazine 

P3ris, Oct 12.—Six women 
announcers working fod 
France's two state-owned tele¬ 
vision stations went- to court 
today to obtain apologies and 
damages from a feminist maga¬ 
zine which likenetd them to the 
prostitutes in rhe shop windows 
of Amsterdam's and Hamburg's 
red-light districts. 

The announccrs~De;»:e 
Fabre, Marline Cardon. Danicle 
Askain, Evelyne Ledercq, 
Evelyne Dheliat and Fabiennc 
Egal—who present the televi¬ 
sion programmes are demanding 
a symbolic one franc in dam¬ 
ages. 

In the article, published by 
the magazine Marie-Clairc in 
June. 1977. on sex discrimina¬ 
tion in television, the author. 
Jean-Jacques Greif wrote : “ One 
is supposed to call them pre¬ 
senters or animators. Why not 
hostesses or dance hall girl%? 
There is no big difference be¬ 
tween the women who show 
themselves in the shop windows 
of Amsterdam's and Hamburg's 
red-light districts and those wh-* 
show themselves for money mi 
television screens.” 

Another Marie-Claire article 
spoke of “ the eternal wuoun- 
announcer. whose rarefn'N* cu'- 
r!v»r—I . i-*- j>--j 
the idea of sex-appeal French 
t_ jv m : ■ . . i- 
f?ti-,dci*. tndav *.t:< bev**f,'‘ ail 
limits of accepted ridicule". 

Mute Denise Fabre. the siar 
announcer of France’s First 
Channel, retorted : *• 1 mav seem 
o-'d-fa*Ironed hut f*«r me ir is 
an ipsuIl to be likened in a 
prostitute and I am injured in 
my religious convictions.” UPI. 

i 

In the next week or so, if you value 
our car you’ll be filling up with anti- 
:eeze for the winter. 

But this time, dorit make the 
mistake many motorists did last year. 

They filled up with cheap anti-freeze. 
And it cost them. 

Cheap anti-freeze is blended from 
methanoL It’s highly poisonous. 

It evaporates quickly (so you can’t tell 
if the mixture’s still effective). But, worst 
of all, it’s more flammable than meths. 

A careless cigarette. A lighted match. 
A spark from a fire. Arid your car could be 
barbecued. And maybe you could be too. 

- There’s only one wav to be safe this 
winter. From fire as well as frost.And that’s 
to pay a little more - and use ethylene 
glycol anti-freeze as recommended by every 
major motor manufacturer. 

Bluecpl is the leading ethylene glycol 

uttwo 
gallons of petrol 



PARLIAMENT, October 12, 1978 ovfrsfas 

Americans6 unlikely to Bishop Muzorewa and 
react9 against Chief Chirau fly to 
EEC steel exports join Mr Smith in US 
European Parliament 
Strasbourg 
IF the -British Steel Corporation 
was being run as a commercial 
organization all the directors 
would bo in jail because they were 
manifestly trading while hank- 
nipt to the extent of E4D0m a 
Vgar, or whatever tile figure was, 
Mr Tom Ellis (Wrexham Lab) 
sSid during a debate on steel. 
: He said the advantage of being 
publicly owned was that there 
were state resources and there 
was a transparency about such 

The Commission's task was not 
to conciliate a fait accompli by 
states. It must take part in pre¬ 
paring with t he different states 
a programme to see how it could 
be Involved in the general ob¬ 
jective. 
Herr Mesrnunn Scbworer (West 
Germany, C-D) said on behalf of 
Us group that in the weaker 
areas a restructuring yardstick dif¬ 
ferent from that in other areas 
would have to be used. 
Mr Jorgen Brottdlund (Denmark, 
L) for the Liberal group, said 
there should be no unnecessary 

From Frederick Cleary 
Salisbury, Oct 12 

Wkh the singing of hundreds 
of their supporters ringing in 
their ears Bishop Abel 
Muzorewa and Senator Chief 
Jeremiah Chirau flew off today 

six months. He believed men 
of good will in America should 
respect the Rhodesian Govern¬ 
ment for this. 

" We go cheer with the pride 
that we come from a free land, 
from a country which is ready 
to accept every person as a 

to join Mr Ian Smith and the person." The world had once 
Rev Mdabaningi Sithole. their condemned Rhodesia for 
Executive Council colleagues, minority rule and racial di*- 
in New York. 

While black and white transi 

operations in Britain. The figures protectionism, 
were published for-everyone to Signor Leoaanli Silvio (Italy, 
See. In 19/- Bnush Steel was Com) said his group were against 
given £3O0m for investment to thTC^mstio^ptaTflc was 
ptit the industry on its feet. concerned with tbe imbalance and 

But four years later (he con- whether Interventions by the Com- 
tijjued) hardly a peony had been municy would be capable "of coy- 

tional Government colleagues past, he said. 

crimination buz both these 
factors were now' things of tbe 

wished them luck, party sup¬ 
porters waved placards reading 

Before his departure the 
Bishop said in another inter- 

America ” and “ International view that the Government had 
support — Yes; International now vindicated itself inter- 
bullying — No". Others nationally ana locany ana 
demanded that' * Owen must those who continued to fight 

locally 
munity would be capat 

spent and the British electorate ering Community requirements, 
could, have said legitimately to Tfo» situation was more complex 
its steel ministers that they might than the Commissi on had realized, 
as- well go home and grow cab- so a clear solution was difficult, 
bejes. In a sense the ministers The dedson-making process must 
were behaving very Irresponsibly, he improved. 

There were problems and the Mrs Winifred Ewing (Moray and 
Commission plan on Community Nairn, Scot Nat) wanted to know 

retire from politics ” and “ We 
want elections now”. 

Chief Chirau is being allowed 

were “ terrorists, criminals, 
sadists and outcasts”. 

The interim Government, he 
i/rro the United Stares for che said, was racing against time 
first time but the Bishop has not only to remove the original 

rules for aids and interventions 
hv member states in favour of tbe 
iron and steel industry. If 
restructuring were carried out 

if rhere were discussions on 
whether the United States intended 
to cake retaliatory measures 
against the Community steel In- 

been a frequent visitor. Both 
men said they were convinced 

causes of rite civil war but to 
eradicate the consequences of 

chat Tuesday’s announcement war. Enough success had now 
of the abolition of racial discri- been achieved to turn the tide 

. individually by member states the <J us tries or against their agricul- 
'-annus Improvement rates would rural products because of increased 
be different, bringing problems In sled exports from the Community, 
years to come. The Commission (she continued) 
■"‘Tf there were a Community proposes to slim down tbe indus- 

rfpproach there would have to be try to a viable size but there is 
effective instruments for applying no doubt, according to BSC, mat 
restructuring proposals to ensure the performance rad improved a 

min a ri on would 
of America ". 

win the people of events from war to die path 
of peace. 

Asserting that he would use Washington: Mr lan Smith 
the racial discrimination issue told members of the United 
as his main theme. Bishop States Senate’s foreign relations 
Muzowera. said : “ There is no committee today that he was 
reason any more for condemn- willing to attend an all-party 

compliance. He wondered, <v», — — — ,— ---- - — 
if the Commission had sufficient towns were going to become ghost 
Aiithoritv to apply a compreheo- towns in Scotland ? That was the 
sire plan for Community steel reality involved. 
pttiWems, though he agreed one M Antoine Porcu (France._ Corot 

lot in the past three years. Which 

mg us.' 
It took America 300 years to 

abolish racial discrimination at 

conference on Rhodesia’s future 
and its transition to black 
majority rule without any pre¬ 

home, he noted, but it took the conditions.—AP. 

:.Wv- 

transitional Government Leading article, page 17 

ins needed. 
Herr Hans-Joachim 

said the crisis was reaching an 
Hoffmann intolerable level. There should be 

/West Germanv, Soc> fnr tbe a committee to study the situation 
icmiaUst group said the most and see exactly how public aid 
important issue tras not if a plan was used, how regions were affec- 
was needed but wtiax its criteria ted and what the forecasts for the 
must be. future were. 

In the past too much emphasis The assembly should be told 
had been laid on quantities and what money was passed to in- 
priccs. Over-capacity must be d us tries. Workers should have an 
abolished, meaning job losses, and opportunity to take part lully in 
this must be realized. decision-making so they would 

Zambia’s relief train 
arrives after delay 

An Armenian youth stands guard in Beroit’s Jour Hammoud district. 

Armenians’ neutrality threatened 
Continued from page 1 Mzrash. language part of this war. We want good 

From Lawrence Pin-tsk 

Lusaka, Oct 12 

In one of their anthens Zam¬ 
bians mag of crossing tbe 

this must be realized. decision-making so they would in one 0f ufteir anthens Zam- 
Viscount Etienne Daviguon. Com- know what happened to invest- brans sjng of crossing tbe 
missfoncr for Industrial Affairs, merits, which should meet national 7 ^,; f :r 
said that in restructuring tbe and social requirements and not 
Communirv must have a definition only private requirements. jn dtrectiwi envisaged 
of its needs in iron and steel pro- Signor Giovanni Bersam (Italy, ay tn« author of the song, nor 
duction. They must examine the C-D) said if they were to con- was its aim vaguely similar, 
social element and employment, sider the political aspects of ■ ]jjSteart 0f travefline south. 
They must define the industrial these measures it was essential to 1 „***:.« MM.v, « 

arrive soon to avert widespread 
famine next year. opened fire on two" gunmen W" 

It was, after al. the fertihzer looting a shop. They killed two .“ Armenian. Pfioutite 
which prompted the whole if the men, who turned out tc of 
border reopening exercise. . be Lebanese Christians. 

President Kaunda’s decision To the fiercely patriotic and ^ ‘jff 
to reverse Ms 1973 decision tp nationalist Armenians in Tash- \rmenS^^MM a8 concrete 
seal the border has been re- nag—tbe Armenians’ -evoin- htapthou<_ nf - huildin® tliat 
reived well by the public. denary federation’'-these in- ^ a Sd 

Landlocked Zambia bas suf- cidents did not come as a sur- 
fered much as a result of its prise. For months the * . 
dependence on the inefficient Armenians’ political neutrality In ^miosr every house you 
trade route through Dar es had disturbed the Phalangists, can the organization s 
Salaam, and it has been clear who felt that since :he com- emblem of crossed knife. 

T«hn«. <morrilla< Armenia is alive and the news- relations with everyone. We get 
ES paper, and book.,in the shops onwell wish d,e parties.” _■ 

are in Armenian, 
paintings of the 
martyrs who 

objective and ensure that this was coordinate the general guidelines, 
reached in conformity with the This was particularly so in re¬ 
treaty rules. structuring. 

Did tbe development of some M Raymond Vouel, Commissioner 
national programmes prove there for Competition Policy, said the 
was no Community policy ? The Commission did nor intend to im- 
/n verse was true. pose its own restructuring plan 

If the Community were to but would try to ensure consistency 
decide through tbe Commission In national measures. Tbe Com- 
that it was responsible for dead- mission were keeping a wary eye 
ing country by country, region on the implications of European 
by region and firm by firm bow 
iron and steel should be organ¬ 
ized. and when old firms should 

steel exports to the United 
States. 

Buz these exports did not harm 

by the author of tbe song, nor 
was its aim vaguely similar. 

Instead of traveling south, 
the tram was heading north to 
Lusaka, where it arrived this 
afternoon—and far from over¬ 
throwing die minority regime in 
Salisbury, the aim of die train 
wa s to bring cargo to Zambia 
from the white south in an 
effort to save die country'e 
crumbling economy. 

To add to the insult, it was 
late. 

New Beirut 
ceasefire j 
plan for [ 
ministers 
Fro Our Own Correspondent 
Beirut, Oct 12 

A new plan to consolidate 
the ceasefire in Beirut, wbidf 

would involve bo* Lebanese 
and Syrian roots, Is to be cob* ’ 
sidered at die meeting of Arib’ 

foreign ministers, to be held in 
the Lebanon on Sunday. 

The latest formula--worked 
°w between President Sarkis 
of cbe Lebanon and President 

Assad of Syria—is a scarcely 
ingenious compromise between 
Syria’s determination to main¬ 
tain its military control in the 
city and the Lebanese leader's 
wire to reduce the role of the 
Syrian army around the Chrifc. 
tian quarter of Beirut. 

Mr Sarkis originally 
demanded that soldiers of tbe 
Lebanese army, re-crated in- 
the aftermath of the civil u-ar 
sbouid take over peacekeeping 
duiels from Syrian troops 
round the perimeter of easc 
Beirut, tnd that the Svriaos 
should withdraw from the lines 
which they held during last 
week’s battels with the Chris¬ 
tian militias. 

Mr Assad resisted this idea 
apaprently because such a 
manoeuvre would seriously 
damage the prestige of ihu ■ 
Syrian army. 

Now the two men hove - 
agreed after a further two 
days of discussions in 
Damagscus that Lebanese' 
troops might be allowed t.i 
join tbe Syrians on durv 
around the Christian Enclave, 
manning the same road blocks 
and gun positions. 

In otehr wards, the Lebanese 
would be allowed to support 

reived well by the public. 
Landlocked Zambia bas suf¬ 

fered much as a result of its 

Primitive Then he pauses and says, would be allowed to suppiri 
Armenian more slowly: '* It is the undis- the Syrians in Lebanon: bur 

founded ciplined elements in the they .would not be allowed tu 
Riredom parties that cause us problems, replace them, 
in the They loor our shops and when Lebanese soldiers would 
concrete we stop them we hand them however, take over total can¬ 
ine tliat back to the parties, on the trol of th_ tow._ " 

now serves as a first aid 
centre. 

In almost every bouse you 
can find the organization’s 

Lebanese soldiers would, 
however, take over total con¬ 
trol of the Rizk rower rhe un- 

uauc kuiuu^u ■ « . ■ , UalUCo uc UlCalla \#Ui iSLiaii 

Salaam, and it has been clear who felt that since :he com- emblem or o-ossea kaue, mji;ria< and by “ un disciplined 
for some time that the Govern- municy was Christian it should tearner and spade representing e|ements» he hopes be means 
ment would have to take drastic support the Lebanese right warfare, culture aid work. A jje says. But it seems in¬ 
action. wing in its battle for “ Chris- popular pointing snows an credible rhat the Phaiangists-— 

Dr Kaunda’s political oppo- tian civilization 
nents had based tbdr challenge 
to his leadership on a promise 
to again make use of the 

Early this year, Mr Dany atma me crasra n 
Chamoun, son of the former country but still 
Lebanese President who leads Mount Ararat as u 

Armenian woman _ weeping SQ disciplined in fighting the 

Christian side. But they come finished office block occur.'d - 

“■fr -r 1 ■ r . by rhe Syrian Army in eAst 
Mr Tenkolan is careful heirut which has ■ providfid; n 

about, bis euphemisms . By thcm with a tactical salient ia 1 
“parties he means Christian ^ christian quarter. The 
nulioas and by “untUsciphned huCding gives the Syrians,.. 
elements he hopes be means effect o{ h„| th V 
wbac be sgs. But it seems in- „*** in the Ashrafive di^ 
credible rhat the Phaiangists— trier. • 

- IU accui 1 UIOAC UjC Ml Lilli I lawau&oii 1. ■ koaMVUi. , , ■ « £ J p 

Tbe South African railway cheaper, more efficient southern the Christian militias in east with some vision or me futyre. 
. , ■ . * ' ^ 1 ■ 1 ■ . 1 a >«■«» ilirfwv x r*iriAnionc li.cili «UKI WIICU UlU imuu miuuiu out Uioc CAPMI UJU in*l ■ id I XU 1 . ,«• j , ' r - » - - —-- ^— *■!*% ■ 1 

he closed and new ones opened, the American steel industry which I wagons should have crossed the route, and popular support E*r Beirut, • announced 
one body could not carry out such was working at 85 per cent 
activity. capacity and had benefited from 

The industry in the Community price rises. The Commissioa main- 
chould be able ro reach a level lined contact with the Americans 
of efficiency winch would enable and he did not think they were 
it to be comparable to that in likely to react against expons. 
comparable countries. The debate concluded. 

Unfair treatment Overpayments to 
of cinema staff will 
industry alleged nut happen again 
Tbe European rinenu industry was % William Hamilton (Central, 
being forced out of business by Fife, Lab) who asked about jun 
unfair competition from television intended overpayments of EEC 
companies showing films they bad staff salaries, was told this could 
bought at unfair prices. Mrs not happen again because pay- 
Gwyneth Duxxwoody (Crewe, lab) ment methods had been changed, 
said during question time. Mr Hamilton has asked If the 
... . . 0commission would explain how tbe 

Incorporation of a weighting into Ccwmiisaon would take towards ^ aale on 
getting a^. ioqibry iuto distortion t ,ast year, wdtich should 

strategic Victoria Fa Is bridge 
on Tuesday. Technical 
problems kept them on the 
Rhodesian side until Wednes¬ 
day. 

What the train did not carry 
was more interesting than what 
it did carry. On board was seed 
maize ar^f fish meal, which 
framers say they- are not really 
in a bury to' get. But there was 
no sign. of tbe desperately 
needed fertilizer which must 

the idea had worried Kaunda Armenians should 
loyalists. 

By making the move, the 
Zambian leader pulled the rug 
from under Ids callengers. 

While the border reopening 
will certainly have an effect 

their right to live in Lebanon. 
They were foreigners, he 
argued. 

No one missed the obvious perpetual stubble of beard who would support such action. 
conclusion: that the Lebanese runs the local Arrgenian Club 
Christians looked 

on the availability of some Armenians as parasites Little do ?he asks, spreading his for so small an organization, 
essential commodities and different from the Palestinians, hands out in rhat gesture of decided to forger tbe instruo 
spare parts, it wild not do much It w certaudy true that the helplessness that they often tiem. “If we killed the PhaJan- 

*■ - - ” ’- Armenians have maintained adopt here when they want to “*■*«* to aflevjate the shortages of 
most canned goods and luxury 
items. 

their own cukucai and national demonstrate tbe impossibility 
irieznity in Lebanon. In Camp of a situation. * We are not killing us out of revenge.” 

amid tile classical^ nuns of her ^ . Uke so many other militny 

■ own men from robbing . Lebanon. the 
rxed Armenian shone Lebaneeeee-Rxnan front Ime 
«re. ATfew da^Tago, Mr Dany SSL?* Barut would be a 
aaaf Chamoun himself came across „fe^av,°g formula desiened 
e °f to the Armenian quarter to °"^fe,y rfu a ceasefire 

give some advice. “Shoot the ^tiier than make it per- 
is a looters ”, he told the Tj®11**?*-. ?n,?’ easr u°^ a,^ 
ii a Armenians. The Phaiangists Mr. barkis. believes that r/e 
who would support such action. Sytian-Chnsoan truce is any- 
Club But Tashnag. with more thing more than paper-thin, 

we wisdom than might be expected Sniper fire: Sniper fire kept 
his for so small an organization, tension high in Beirut today 

i of decided to forget tbe instrucr as President Sarkis returned 
ften tion. “ If we killed the Phalan- from an Arab tour with no sign 
t to gists”, one of them said, “the of being any closer to a solu*- 
lility Christian Lebanese would start non of the prolonged Lebanese 
not killing us out of revenge.” erists^-Reuter. 

About two million .Armenians Chamoun himself came across 
were tillwl in tbe genocide of to the Armenian quarter to 
191^ to 1918. give gone advice. “ Shoot the 

Mr Manoug Tenkoian is a looters ”, he told the 
tail, middle-aged man with a Armenians. The Phaiangists 

Tashnag. 
for Tashnag, “ What can we wisdom than might be expected 

hands out in rhat gesture of decided to forger tbe instruc- 
helptessness that they often tion. “If we killed the PhaJan- ion. “If we killed the PhaJan- 

ists” one of them said, “the 
hristian Lebanese would start 

Namibian elections, which the West wants postponed, 
not happen again because pay- 7 f 

Mr Hamilton has asked If**the open to one of the world’s most expensive campaigns 
commission would explain how the 

of competition in this context. 

^TW°h^0a S^°nnniSndSnE£.,inISS FromNidioI^ Mhford 
said the Conmnsaon would inter- being made by many officials Windhoek, Oct 12 
vene If specific wstanew of prac- ^ ^officials, and losses by When Dr David Owen, the 

oche«- Foreign Secretory, and his 
SrnSht t^tslttentio^1 M Raymond. Voole, for the Com- Western colleagues arrive in 
dtouoUe ro 11s iuenouu. mission, said many more *hatt un~iu..i. _ rtr.... -v,„„ 

In the absence of complaints (be 1<200 officials were involved. Such Whxlboej on Sanmd^r they 
mid) the Commission does not feel overpayment could not occur will nnd that tne eiecnons 
it could grant priority to tbe again because tbe method of which they hope to persuade 
initiative which Mrs Dunwoody incorporation had changed. South Africa to postpone have, 
advocates. He added : Some states would in effect, ah-eadv ■started. 

have been a technically neutral 
operation, had resulted 'in sub¬ 
stantial unintended gains in net 
pay being made by many officials 
and ex-officials, and losses by 
others. 
U Raymond Voule, for the Com¬ 
mission, said many more than 

Dr Owen too late to stop the barbecue 
must make it one of the most The fact chat Pasor Cornelius 
expensive election campaigns to Njoba and the DTA’s president. 

In the absence of complaints (he j^OO officials were involved. Such 
raid) the Commission does not feel overpayment could not occur 

be held-anywhere in the world. 
The lion’s share of the DTA’s 

funds ore believed to have come 
from West Germany with the 
rest being provided by South 
Africa or from private sources on bis side. 

has to Hve in aspeciai com¬ 
pound behind a high security 
fence patrolled by armed 
guards, suggests he does nor 
have the majority of bis people 

There can be'no doubt that So far neither the Namibia 
Sou* Africa to postpone have, h A DTA campaign has had National Front or the Swapo- 
in effect, already Started. JJme su«e»^ Democrats (founded by the dis- 

wlS? TlS£«°VIrfherhbJa^5iS? However the DTA has failed sidenr Swapo leader, Mr 
Zw Co significant inroads in Andreas .Shipanga), have made 
ethnic Democratic Tumhsrile fc areas—among the any serious attempt to wm 

mA\bS? been 80^00 Shires^nd rhe 400,000 over OvambusupporG 
stomping around this vast, Qvambos. Only a minority of It is tbe Ovambo element m 
underpop-ulared territory trying whices has so far rallied the Namibian equation which 

advocates. He added : Some states would 
Mrs Dunwoody replied : That is like to see a correction of dis- 
the greatest load of nonsense I turtions introduced by the freezing 
have heard. Tbe European of the salaries of those con- 
cinema industrv bas made specific corned until we have achieved 
representation 'and bad a meeting this result. This is theoretically 
with a member of tbe Conunis- possibleeven if there are tecta- 
sion on the matter. They have nical difficulties involved. In any 
submitted evidence time after time case the. measures for the re- 
to the Commission on the gross examination of Individual cases are 
trade distortion between tbe going through the Council and 
cinema and television industries. being examined there. 

Warning on army build-up 

ethnic Democratic Tra'nh&lle 
Alliance (DTA) have been 
stomping around this vast, 
underpopulated territory trying 
to win tbe support of the 

any serious attempt to wm 
over Ovambo support. 

It is the Ovambo element hi 
the Namibian equation which 

Locusts start to 
move south 
as winds change 
From Our Correspondent 
Nairobi, Oct 12 

Locust swarms, which have 
ben trapped in . northern 
Somalia by prevailing south¬ 
east winds have started to 
move south with the onset of 
the north-west monsoon, desert 
locust control officials said 
here today. 

This marks a new danger for 
Kenya and Tanzania, which lie 
in the path of any locust 
swarms moving south from, the 
Horn of Africa. Aerial spray¬ 
ing and ground control 
measures are being stepped up 
with the aim of killing off the 
locusts before the swarms can 
move info Kenya. 

Israeli Cabinet discusses 
Syrian troop deployment 
From Moshe Brilliant 
Td Aviv, Oct 12 

The Israel Cabinet met with 
top military commanders in 
Jerusalem today in a special 
session to discuss developments 
across the northern. border 
where Syrians were said to be 
massing heavy artillery and re¬ 
inforcements for a renewed on¬ 
slaught on the Christians in 
Beirut. 

Mr Menachem . Begin, the 
Prime Minister, who has com- 

The military was represented 
by Lieutenant-General Rafael 
Eitan, the Chief of Staff, and 
Major-General Shlotno Gaztt,. 
Director of Military Intelli¬ 
gence. Reporters vud large 
maps were brought to the meet¬ 
ing ball. 

Participants, were foedsed to 
secrecy but personalities dose 
to the Government indicated 
what was on the ministers’ 
minds. 

Officials in Jerusalem 
mimed Israel to preventing privately credited pressure 
genocide in the Lebanon pre- from Israel, including tne naw 
sided over rhe two-hour meeting bombardment of the Beirut area 
after two weeks’ confinement hast week, for the ceasefire 
in hospitail and. at home due to which afforded the people 0* 
fatigue. Beirut 

to win the support rt the ro ^ DTA. The majority, par- is the complicating factor as 
Navangos Hereros, Namas, Ocularly in rural areas, appear *w as South Africa is con- 
Basters and other groups who 
comprise Namibia’s 950,000 behind an organization known Uvambos support Swapo tnen 
inhabitants. as Aktur. the Action Front for Swapo would win a free and 

Their campaign has been the Retention of the Turnhalle fair unsupervized election, 
expensively slick. The DTA has principles. * A Swapo victory is something 
bought or else has been given Despite its title and its claims which South Africa cannot 
a mass of vehicles for taqing to have some black support, countenance. For a start it 
party workers round the Aktur is basically the old white would mean that a basically 

to be throwing their support owned. majority 

From Our Own Correspondent 

Paris, Oct 12 

overthrown by the new regime. 
Mr Ibrahim warned the new 

Ovambos support Swapo then 
Swapo would win a free and 
fair unsupervized election. 
• A Swapo victory is something 

Last three states settle poll line-up 
From Our Own Correspondent mary, preferred to run against House of Representst*v-s ; 
Washington, Oct 12 the weaker Democratic candi- First District (to replace J* 

The last pony primaries and date, Mr Stewart.'The winner Robert Sikes (Dera) retiring) ] 
run-offs of the season have of die Republican primary con- Mr Earl Hutto (Dem) face 
now been completed, in prep- test for the late Senator Mr Warren Briggs (Repv 

Represents tlv"5 

The new Mauritanian regime Mauritanian Government to 
is taking advantage of the cease- change its attitude. It was now 
fire declared by the Polisario apparent, he sand, that the inten- 
Front to build up its army tion was to pnH out of the war 
again, Mr Haikian Ibrahim, the without actuafly making peace. 
Front’s spokesman on foreign The Front, he added, in a 

From declared the ceasefire un- regret» tfaat ^ desire for 
corsdreianally and unilaterally on shown by the new regime 
July 12, two ■ days after pre si- when it seized power m fact hid 
dent Moktar Quid Daddah was its real intentions. 

THE TIME- 
The superlative 
range of waterproof 
watches includingthe 
Oysterquartz, by 

party workers round the Aktur is basically the old white 
countrywide or busing potential National Party 
supporters to political meetings. - As for tbe Ovambos, who 

At the meetings themselves form some 46 per cent of the 
die crowds are entertained with electorate, their support is still 

the weaker Democratic candi- First District (to replace Mi 
date, Mr Stewart.'The winner Robert Sikes (Dera) retiring) ^ 

films and. songs performed by a 
DTA choir and every rally ends 
with a barbecue at which 
sausages and steak are handed 
out to the hungry masses. 

The DTA’s opponents esri- gerated- 

believed to be overwhelmingly 
behind the Swapo although 
white officials maintain that 
the degree of Swapo support in 
Ovamboland is greatly exag- 

orgaruzanon The DTA has tried to win 
already spent more than £2.5m. over Ovambo support but so 
whicb for a small electorate far with little apparent success. 
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hostile regime would take over 
io Windhoek, thereby destroy¬ 
ing South African attempts to 
replace tbe white cordon 
sanitaire' along its northern 
borders with a “ moderate ” 
black one. 

More important, a Swapo 
victory would lead to a mass 
exodus of whites from Namibia 
and thereby create serious 
political tensions within South 
Africa itself. 

S Africa lifts 
ban on 
‘Peyton Place’ 
From Our Correspondent 

Johannesburg, Oct 12 

South Africans may now read 
Peiiron Place, the novel by 
Grace Me ©Irons, without break¬ 

ing tite low. 
A ban on its possession 

imposed in 1957 was Kfted 

today by the Directorate of Pub¬ 
lications in Cape Town.- As 

official notice will appear in the 
Government, Gazette tomorrow. 

Every ■ week the Directorate 
issues a new list - of books, 

pamphlets and other material 
which has been banned. An 
enterprising firm of Johannes¬ 
burg directory'publishers makes 
a profit out of it by publishing 
essential reading for booksel¬ 
lers, publishers and others who 
wish to avoid breaking the law. 

According to the firm’s rec¬ 
ords, up to mid-Mardh tins year 
18,402 books, 370 brochures and 
pamphlets, .305 calendars, 97 
gramophone -records, 407 post¬ 
cards, 595 films and 36 T-shirts 
had been banned. 

Besides the fist of erotic titles 
that the banned, there is also a 
Use of banned political publica¬ 
tions. 

now been completed, in prep¬ 
aration for . the November 7 
general election. The last three 
results are as follows : 

tesr for the bate Senator Mr Warren Briggs (ReP\n.| 
Allen’s seat agreed to stand Ninth District (to replace M' 
down in Mr Miller's favour. Louis Frey (Rep), retiring) ■ 

Governor replace Mr Mr 
Alabama: Both senate seats George Wallace (Dem), who is faces 

William Nelson 
Mr Edward 

are up for election. Mr Donald retiring): 
Stewart (Dem) defeated Sena- (Dem) will face Mr ( 
tor Maryon Allen (Dem), who (Rep), 
bad been appointed to fill her House of Repres 
lace husband’s place. He will Seventh District (to 
run against "Mr James Martin Mr Flower): Mr 
(Rep), a former Congressman. Shelby (Dem) will 

Forrest James (Rep). Eleventh District 
(Dem) will face Mr Guy Hunt replace Mr Paul Rogers (Dem! 

retiring) ; Mr Dan Mica (Dem 
Representatives, will face Mr William Jamc .... 
ct (to replace (Rep). Incumbents won r« 

Mr Richard nomination for all other dii run against "Mr James Martin Mr Flower): Mr Richard nomination for all other di: 
(Rep), a former Congressman. Shelby (Dem) wil] face Mr triers. 

Mr Howell Heflin (Dem) Jim Scruggs (Rep). Incumbent Hawaii: Governor Georg 
defeated Representative Walter Congressmen won renomi- Ariyoshi (Dem) won renom 
Flower in the race to succeed nation in a-ll other districts. . -ri nnnnep M 
Senator John Sparkman, who Florida: Governor (to replace "a^anl andIJ^" ,PP?f„ " 
is retiring. He will run unop- Mr Reubin Askew, ineligible) ; J°hn Leopold (Rep). Tn. r 
_I T_ __ if. _- if- d.l. /-_1_ II _t__ /'»n,,acc)T,iin urn because Martin, Mr Bob Graham (Dem) trill incumbent Congressmen 
who won the Republican pri- face Mr Jack Eckerd (Rep). reuomination. 

1 MERIDIEN SAYS “BONJOUR” 
AGAIN TO THE MIDDLE EAST IN ABU-DHABI. 

Vta have opened another Meridien Hotel 
in the Middle East in Abu-Dhabi, the third exc 
after Jeddah and Sharjah, the 

This five-star international hotel offers .. Al/ 
z\\ the usual Meridien amenities: sound¬ 
proofed air-conditioned rooms, al! with whr 
television, radio.-telephone and electionic wn 
alarm- clock Plus, of course, that extra Me 
something which is Meridien special. Delicious , a:o 
French croissants, for breakfast, real French 
coffee and a French grifl-room with an we! 
exceptional a fa cart® menu to treat your Gu< 
guests. Tliere’s a swimming pool next to the Mo 
restaurant and bar and the beach 
is right at your door. 

Modem amenities:30 minutes 
by car from the airport the WWW 
Meridien has conference and 
meeting rooms equipped with I IN4nIL/I 1 
ail the latest visual aids. BHHMawiwMHwie 

ujr v«i Hum ureonjiuimjio — — — . ftfiu ricfv riciiurai 

Meridien has conference and |Ylfl)|f\KN 2re 0Pen'nS 501X1 ^PP0* 
meeting rooms equipped with 1 * lvSll/ly 1 Palmyra, Latakia, Athens* 
all the latest visual aids. (s'HorB5o»3we£n^L£Mo>tf Vlfersaw, Houston and Kuwait 

TO^CCMfWOHffWHtWCE 

. For information aid reserwtions; contad your travel agent or Air France office, or Mfiridfen office :-493 06 03L 

• History rj'ou can visit the recently 
excavated archeological sites and admire 
the ancient jewels ana weapons in the 
At Ain museum. 

Why not make fc a holiday in Ahu-Dtabi 
when you do business there. You'll find (he 
same French-style hospitality as in the oil ier 
Meridien hotels in the Middle East and 
around the worid. 

There a re other Meridien hotels to 
welcome you in Paris, Tours. Lyons. Nice, 
Guadeloupe, Reunion, Tunis. Monas tir, 
Moharnmedia, Martinique, Dakar, Mauritius, 
_ Khartoum," Montreal, Rio de 
^ Janeiro, Bahai, Damascus; 
✓ Cairo,'Sharjah and Jeddah, 

. And new Meridien hotels 
\|£N are opening soon in Aleppo, 
/■W I Palmyra, Latakia, Athens* 
g&*si£Moag Vtersaw, Houston and Kuwait 
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Uganda radio reports 
invasion by troops 
of Tanzanian Army 
__. Ti,_s_ ** From Charles Harrison 

\ Nairobi, Oct 12 
\ Uganda announced today 

, that a battalion of Tamanian 
V troops crossed into western 
^'Uganda last night. A military 
.."'Kpokcsman said fighting was 

. .trill E°’n£ °n this afternoon 
1 near the town of Mbarara. 

The area is west of Lake 
Victoria, where a guerrilla 
force invaded Uganda from 
Tanamia in 1972 before being 

.'quickly repulsed. 
Uganda radio said President 

. 4rnin had sent a telegram to 
, President Nyerere of Tanzania, 

, ippealing to him to withdraw 
tis troops. 

Although the incident 
ippears to he a serious one, 

’’ -he Ugandans claim that onlv 
me battalion of Tanzanian 
’orces is involved i several 
lundred men), and this indi- 

. rale, west of Lake Victoria and 
Tossed into Uganda at Naki- 
■q oj -\|«i![un st it 3841 saina 

. ’■mended as an invasion force. 
The Ugandan announcement 

' ‘ 13d burnt houses and des- 
.aid the Tanzanians had 
roved lives and property. Two 
military vehicles were said to 
iave been destroyed, and three 
Jgandan soldiers were badly 

■ rounded. No indication was 
' pren of aay civilian casualties. 

The announcement added 
har by this afLrnoon the Tan* 
anian troops had advanced 12 
idles into Uganda. They were 
Lang machinegunr., onri-mnfc 
rtillery. mortars ad n otec 
ophisticated weapons, the 
pokesman said. 

; Prsident Amin's telegram to 
‘rEsident Nyerere. quoted by 
tgamla radio, said: " Uganda 
!oes net want war or misun- 
erstanding", but it warned 
1r Nyerere that if the incur- 
ion continued, Uganda would 
nt hesitate to defend Ugandan 
ires and property. 

The telegram was in relative- 
r calm terms, reminding Presi- 
ern Nyerere that President 

Ami hnad decllred 1978 as a 
y®*r ,of peace, lvoe and. recon- 
cilia non. 

There was no indication that 
a ntil-scaJe invasion of Uganda 
was in progress, and the local 
police station in Mbarara said 
If,e ^it.nation there was calm. 
The local police did not appear 
*9 know that there was any 
fighruig going on in the are*. 

One suggestio wans that a 
Tanzanian Army unit, had lot 
its sway and crossed the fron¬ 
tier by mistake butch erewas 
nothi ngtosupporrthis. 

The situation in Uganda is 
tense at present. There were 
strong rumours earlier this 
week that as attempt had been 
made 10 assassinate President 
Ami a. but there was no confir¬ 
mation. 

Last night President Amin 
threatened to make a “ dras¬ 
tic ’’ decision regarding the 
small number of Americans in 
Uganda. in retaliation for 
Washington’s imposition of an 
embargo on trade with 
Uganda. There are about ISO 
Americans in Uganda, most of 
them missionaries, according 10 
diplomats here, but today's 
broadcast made no mention of 
them. 

Tazmanian decision: A spokes¬ 
man for Tanzania's Foreign 
Ministry said tonight: “ There 
is nothing to this at all. When¬ 
ever President Amin is in 
rroubie he looks for a scape¬ 
goat. It is nonsense."—AP. 
Smokescreen possib I :e The 
tlireat to rhe Americans fol¬ 
lowed rapidly by the invasion 
report gave rise to speculation 
in Nairobi that Uganda was 
having more domestic troubles. 

The unpredictable President 
Amin has repeatedly used the 
threat of foreign “’invasions 
in rhe past as a smokescreen 
ri try to cover up the more 
than one dozen assassination 
and coup attempts against him. 
UPI. 

Desai warning on violence 
in communal clashes 
‘rom Richard Wigg 
iplhi, Oct 12 
In the face of communal 

lashes occurring sibaut rhe 
me of Dussehra, one of the 
tain festivities in the Hiodu 
sar, an assurance has bee.i 
iven to India's minorities by 
fr Morarji Desai, the Prime 
'inister, that the Janata Cuv- 
uiment will “in no circnm- 
ances” tolerate communal 
olence and will punish those 
und guilty. 
During the past fortnight 
ere has been a particularly 
;lv outbreak of Hindu-Muslim 
olence in Aligarh, the Uttar 
radesh university town, where 

_1 people were killed and 
tore than 300 arrested. There 

. . -as widespread arson and looi- 
» •• nupnMV of shops. 
J - - L*» iu..-iD Kanpur (formerly Caivu- 

, , ore) in the same state, a 
• * ** P Til T)-as^ ter ween Akali Sikhs and 
1 tit t-1!''v il'i-embers of the minority 

1 ‘ irankari community left 13 
sad and 56 injured. 
Shortly after Mi- Desai had 
ven Jus assurance in Gujarat, 
s home state where he is 
’ending die Dussehra holiday. 

■ ;ws came last night of 
itithsr outbreak of Hindu- 
uslim violence in Andhra 
-adesh. Stones were thrown 
t Adorn, according to the 

• ilice, as a Dussehra street 
-ocession carrying an image 

the Goddess Durga passed 
DSe to a mosque. At least one 
irson was killed as police 
*ed shots, and more than 90 
jople were arrested. A curfew 
as imposed. 
Last April in Moradabad. 
war Pradesh. 15 people were 
lied in clashes between 

Hindus and Muslims, with 
widespread looting and burn¬ 
ing of shops. 

The same month in Hydera¬ 
bad, the capital of Andhra Pra¬ 
desh. the Army was called 
when four people were killed 
and 20 injured in disturbances 
after a Muslim worker bad 
allegedly been beaten to death 
by rhe police. 

This year’s Dussehra passed 
off without incident id 
Benares, where the authorities 
bad taken precautions over the 
routing of the Durga proces¬ 
sion. 

Mr Desai’s assurances came 
after Syed Abdulla Bukhari, 
the imam of the Jama Masjid, 
Delhi’s main mosque, who is 
one of the principal leaders of 
India’s 70 million Muslims, had 
called on ihe central Govern¬ 
ment to dismiss the govern¬ 
ments of Uttar Pradesh and 
Andhra Pradesh, accusing 
them of failing to maintain 
law and order. 

The need for Mr Desai to 
give the assurances, which were 
not the first, is a reminder 
that the Janata Government 
faces not only the problem of 
clashes between upper caste 
Hindus and the Harijans 
(formerly called Untouch¬ 
ables). 

To opponents of Janata, like 
Mrs Indira Gandhi, the former 
Prime Minister, and her fol¬ 
lowers, the two kinds of vio¬ 
lence are related. They alleged 
that the same upper caste 
Hindu elements wnich 
dominate the Janata Govern¬ 
ment seek to generate tension 
against both the Muslims and 
the Harijans. 

i; rj^-iip 'lfiflm revenue 
loostin 
longkong 

■rom Our Correspondent 
oagkong, Oct 12 
Hongkong public opinion. 

)th Chinese and expatriate, 
ipitalist and communist, has 
claimed the budget speech 

'/Sir Murray MacLehose, the 
•overnor, at the opening of 
« Legislative Council yester- 
*y- 
Dr Peter Harris, professor of 
ilidcaJ science at Hongkong 
diversity, called it “ the Mac- 
ebosc stamp of expansion 
The government's revenue 
r the current year _ is 
TOcted to exceed the original 
tmate by $HK 1,000m 

.-100m l. Gross domestic pn>- 
^ should increase by 10 per 

The Governor paid tribute to 
€ happy relations between 

..V Jifta and Hongkong. This 
-landing cooperation is 

;j£?ed to lead to a curb on the 
trang flood of immigrants 

China 

Mr A de O. Sales, the chair- 
a.n of the urban council, 
nnted out chat Chino was a 
‘od source of labour which 
angkong needed. “ But the 

. ^crnnient must regulate the 
flow of people very carefully , 

Jo 
si!-!!! 

Wide scope for 
Mr Dong’s 
Malaysia talks 
From Our Correspondent 
Kuala Lumpur, Oct 12 

Mr Pham Van Dong, the 
Prime Minister of Vietnam, 
arrived here today on a five- 
day official visit to continue 
his calls on the leaders of the 
Association of South-East Asian 
Nations lAsean). 

Mr Dong has already called 
on Thailand, Indonesia and 
Philippines beads of govern¬ 
ment before coming here and 
is due to go on to Singapore 
next week for talks with Mr 
Lee Kuan Yew, the prime 
Minister. 

Mr Dong and his 25-man 
delegation arrived in a special 
Tupolev 134 aircraft to be met 
by' his host. Daco Hussein Onn, 
the Malaysian Prime Minister, 
and the diplomatic corps. 

While Hanoi insists that the 
visits to the five Asean coun¬ 
tries is to strengthen bilateral 
ties, bis two rounds of talks 
with Daro Hussein suggests that 
the talks would be more sub¬ 
stantive. 

Mr Dong’s visir underscores 
the growing interest Vietnam 
is placing to cultivate ties with 
the regiou after its almost 
incracrible hostility of the past 
two years. 

Photographer’s fire suicide 
Rawalpindi. Oct 12.—A press 
•Biographer died after setting 
•nself on fire to protest 
!3nwjt the death sentence im- 
«ed on Mr Zulfikar All 
1UK0, the former Pakistani 
"“te Minister, 
Ported today. 

report said men .■*«/• 
*hk, who wag 28, and worked 
t the pro-Bhutto newspaper 
‘C Courage, set himself ablaze 

• *c we®k after failing to recover 
■ * camera seized by the police 
51 'pooth during a demonstra¬ 
ble10 SupP°rT of Mr Bhutto, 
ine government has been 

■ unding up supporters of Mr 

newspapers 

that Aziz 

Bh ut to to head off possible 
trouble when the Supreme 
Court delivers its judgment on 
his appeal against his death 
sentence on charges of ordering 
rbe assassination of a political 
opponent. Ihe judgment is 
expected after the end of this 
month. 

The authorities have released 
92 more press workers, bringing 
the number freed froth jail to 
142 since the Government and 
press unions reached agreement 
on greater press freedom five 
days . ago. Some 110 press 
workers ' are expected to be 
released soon.—Reuter. 

Winds drive 
British 
climbers off 
mountain 

Katmandu. Oct 12.—A British 
climbing team yesterday aban¬ 
doned its attempt to reach the 
summit of Nupue (25,845ft) by 
the north face because of high 
winds and tbad weather, the 
Nepalese Ministry of Tourism 
announced today.' 

The ream led by Doug Scott 
had failed to proceed beyond 
22,308ft because of wind and 
snow. The climbers returned 
to their base camp Today aud 
then left for Katmandu on their 
way bom a—AP. 
Climber ill.-—-Mike Covington, a 
memberof Doug Scott’s team, 
fell seriously ill with a liver 
complaint about a week ago, 
and rhe attempt on Nuptse was 
delayed for about five days. 
(Our Nottingham Correspond¬ 
ent writes.) 

News of the setback was 
received in a letter from Scott 
to his wife. Jan, a schoolteacher 
in Nottingham. Scott and the I. 
other member of the expedi¬ 
tion, Joe Tasker, continued 
alone. 

Tourism spurs change of attitude to restoration of Islamic architecture 

New sparkle on the old glories of Samarkand 
From Michael Biuyon 
Moscow, Qct 12 

Some of ihe finest -monu¬ 
ments nf Islamic architecture 
are in Soviet Central Asia. The 
nmsques and domes of Bukhara, 
Kniva and Samarkand ore as 
evocative as the names of the 
cities themselves. Yet until 
recently their glory seemed ro 
be fading Fast us earthquakes, 
neglect and ifficiaj indifference 
took their toll. 

But in ihe past five years 
the Soviet Union has funda¬ 
mentally changed its attitude 
to This cultural heritage. Restor¬ 
ation is in full swing. More 
money is being spent on the 
historic centres of these cities 
than at any time since the days 
of Tamberfaine. 

About 1m roubles (£763,000) 
a year is being set aside to 
preserve Bukhara’s mosques 
and madrajults (Muslim 
schools). Another 5m roubles 
will be spent on reconstructing 
the old market place. Nearly 
71b of gold were used tn restore 
the inner dome of Tambcr- 
laine's mausoleum in Samar- 
kand and a further 6m roubles 

have been allocated to another 
dome in the city centre. 

In the most ambitious project 
of all, some 14m roubles will 
be spent until 1985 to rebuild, 
almost from scratch, the huge 
Bibi Khanun mosque, now 
under Unesco protection, which 
has been devastated by succes¬ 
sive earthquakes. 

There are several reasons tor 
this frenzied activity. The main 
one is tourism. The three cities 
are rapidly establishing them¬ 
selves as a principal component 
of ihe Soviet rourist circuit, 
and tourists did not appreciate 
the fly-blown look the ancient 
monuments bad. Tourism and 
international conferences bring 
valuable hard currency, and 
the costs of restoration are soon 
repaid. 

Antber reason is that ihe 
Soviet authorities now feel 
increasingly ai ease with their 
country’s post, and less anxious 
that they would seem to be 
restoring, the povycr of Islam 
by restoring Islamic monuments 

Not a little local pride also 
influences the wish of Uzbek 
planners to remind people of 

their past glory. A number of 
convenient anniversaries hare 
been and will be commemor¬ 
ated in the past and near future 

Equally important, the mens 
have now been established. 
Since 1972 Samarkand has had 
a special secondary school con¬ 
centrating on ancient architec¬ 
ture, Arabic. Persian, tiling, 
woodwork and other restoration 
techniques. 

Some 420 pupils follow a 
diploma course and six nation¬ 
ally recognized masters hare 
apprentice schools, each taking 
up to 15 students. The city has 
86 builders and 90 restorers 
divided into two groups who are 
at work on rhe 54 monuments 
now being rebuilt. Similarly in 
Bukhara 180 specialists are em¬ 
ployed in restoration work¬ 
shops. 

Some techniques have been 
rediscovered only recently. For 
years rhe comp'osition of the 
oxides used for the ubiquitous 
blue glazed tiles was unknown. 
But Soviet research workers 
believe they now have the 
secret. 

The change from the sloppy 
work of 15 years ago is striking. 

In some of the more famous 
tombs patched up in the late 
1950s. tiles have been replaced 
haphazardly and do not match 
the pattern. The cement work 
is slapdash and the effect is 
dismal. Scientific restoration 
took low priority while energy 
and money were directed into 
industry and agriculture. 

Money for all this comes 
mainly from the Ministry of 
Culture in Moscow. But rhe gov¬ 
ernment of Uzbekistan, in 
whose boundaries the best sites 
lie. provides the planners and 
architects and coordinates work 
at local leveL 

estoration in the Soviet Union 
Is not hindered by private in¬ 
terests which block access or 
dispute compulsory purchase 
orders. 

The danger is that the Rus¬ 
sians and Uzbeks will be car¬ 
ried away, restoring so much so 
thoroughly that the cities loose 
all feeling’ of antiquity. But then 
restoration—after earthquakes, 
looting, warfare and the 
caprices of rulers—is a tradi¬ 
tion in Centra) Asia as old as 
the buildings themselves. 

Mr Teng takes Chinese workers to task I Flights to Canton reopened 
Peking, Oct 12,—Mr Tcug 

Hsiao-ping, the Chinese Deputy 
Prime Minister, has told 
Chinese workers that they lack 
a sense of responsibility. 

In a speech published in to¬ 
day’s People’s Daily he rejected 
the habitual excuse that econo¬ 
mic inefficiency was due to the 
11 pernicious influence of the 
‘ gang of four ’ ”, the group led 

by Chiang Clung, the widow of 
Moo Tse-tung. 

Mr Teng was speaking yester¬ 
day at the opening session of 
the ninth national congress of 
the trade union federation 
which was seen as marking the 
federation's official reentry into 
public life. 

Mr Teng called on the dele¬ 
gates to “ eliminate the present 
general situation nf no one 

accepting responsibility 
He urged workers to elect 

tiieir oivn workshop directors, 
section chiefs and group heads 
and at enterprise congresses 
and meetings to “ suggest to the 
higher levels ” that officials 
guilty of serious negligence 
should be punished or lose their 
positions. 
Agencc France-Presse. 

Hongkong. Oct 12.—Passenger 
air services between China and 
Hongkong were reopened today 
after a closure of nearly 30 
years. 

Special charter flights will be 
taking Western businessmen to 
Canton for the autumn trade 
fair there next month. 

Today's inaugural Trident 
flight from Canton carried a 
party of 27 Chinese officials. 

who were met by Hongkong 
Government and civil aviation 
representatives. 

The twice-daily flights could 
well be the start of more regu¬ 
lar passenger services to China. 

Another transport link is due 
tn be inaugurated next month 
with the opening of a ferry 
service from Hongkong to Can¬ 
ton using British-made hover¬ 
craft.—Reuter. 

The sound of 
music to 
boost Soviet- 
grain yield 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Moscow’, Ocr 12 

Soviet fields will soon be 
alive with the sound of music 
For scientists have discovered 
that the germination and yield 
nf wheat grains can be im¬ 
proved by playing fluctuating 
ultra-sounds to them, ana 
equipment is now being deve¬ 
loped to process seeds on an 
industrial scale- 

According to Tass, scientist.: 
have found chat a ten minute 
concert of ultra sound, high 
frequency fluctuations stimul¬ 
ates in seeds such biological 
properties as frost resistance 
and more rapid germination. 

Experiments are being car¬ 
ried out at the Nikolai Vavtiov 
Plant Breeding Institute in 
Leningrad to show that ultra¬ 
sound processing can help 
ensure successful cultivation nf 
cereals in extreme conditions. 

Ultra-sound apparently in 
flueoces the development of 
plants even where there is very 
little rain. Processed wheat 
yielded significantly more even 
in the Kazakh steppes, where 
the annual rainfall does not 
exceed 9lin. 

Professor Vladimir Doro- 
feyev, head of rhe institute’s 
wheat department, found that 
ultra-sound processing some¬ 
times triples the yield of 
spring-sown wheat- He* sees the 
method as particularly promis¬ 
ing For wheat in areas with a 
continental climate such as 
the Volga Basin, Kazakhstan 
and southern Siberia. 

NowTWA puts 
full fere passengers 

in a class 

Announcing Full Fare Coach. 
Because of the 

increasing numbers 
of discount fare 
passengers the 
Economy section on 
many of our flights to _ _ 
America has been full. We’ve es tablished a special Full Fare Coach section to give you a 

Therefore, to make life easier for everyone, 
we are introducing a new exclusive service for our 
full fare passengers who travel in Economy. 

The service is called 
“Full Fare Coach” and it starts 
on October 15. 

As a full fare passenger 
you can take advantage of 
“Full Fare Coach” service by 
simply telling your travel agent 
to book you TWA. 

quieter, more comfortable flight. 

As a Full Fare Coach 
passenger you don’t 
have to beat the crowds 
to the airport to get the 
seat you want. We 

can give you, or your 
travel agent, your 

seat selection for 
both outward and 

return trips up to 
28 days in advance. 

Just ask for them 
when you make your 
reservations. 

You get priority service 
on the plane. Full Fare 

-fp Coach passengers will 
be served drinks and 
beverages first and 

will also be offered a 
^ wider choice of meals. 

Full Fare Coach passengers get the tv. ..■* 
advantage of exclusive check-in \) ^ 
counters at Heathrow Airport and at & J 

all the gateway cities we fly to in America. 

Full Fare Coach service is subject.lo Government approval 
TWA carries more scheduled passengers across Ihe Allanlic 
than any other airline. 

TWA _ 
No.l across the Atlantic. 
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Law Report October 12 1978 

Queen's Bench Division 

Duke’s death certified 
as due to war wound 
Barty-King and Another t 
Ministry of Defence 
Before Mr Justice May 

Bis Lordship held that the 
•Defence Council ought to hare 
Sramed a certificate under section 
71 of the Finance Act, 1952,. that 
*he fourth Duke of Westminster. 
tfed in 1967 from a wound sufeted 
on active service. The plaintiffs, 
the doke’s executors, obtained a 
declaration to chat effect against 
the defendants the Ministry of 
Defence. 

Section 71 provides: fi) 
Estate dutv shall not be charge¬ 
able by reason of the death . . . 
of a person iu whose case it is 
certified by the [Defence Council] 
that the deceased died from a 
wound inflicted ... at a time 
- - . when tiie . - ■ deceased was 
a member of any of the armed 
forces of the Crown . . . and . . - 
was ... (a) on active service 
against an enemy, . . 

Mr John Vinelort, QC, Mr Rich¬ 
ard Southwell, QC, and Miss 
Marian Simmons for the plain¬ 
tiffs : Sir Anthony McCowan, QC, 
Mr Harry Woolf. Mr Philip Val- 
lance and Miss JUI Gurt for the 

.ministry. 
HIS LORDSHIP said that the 

duke, before succeeding to his 
title a few years before Us death, 
had been a regular soldier and 
in 1944 was Lieu tenant-Colonel 
Gerald Hugh Grosvenor in com¬ 
mand of the 2nd Dragoons on 
active service in France. He was 
wounded in action against the 
enemy, and suffered from the con¬ 
sequences of the wound tmtil his 
death in 1967. 

After his death, his executors 
applied for a certificate from the 
Defence Council under section 71 
in respect of his estate. There 
had been four purported determin¬ 
ations on the application refusing 
the certificate. The Ministry 
accepted that each of the deter¬ 
minations was 3 nullity and could 
not be relied on ; but they con¬ 
tended that a fifth determination 
would have to be made. The plain¬ 
tiffs contended that the process 
had gone far enough and a declara¬ 
tion should be made on the mat¬ 
erial before the Defence Council 
that the certificate should be 
granted. 

Mr McCowan, for the ministry, 
submitted that the powers of the 
■:ourt in reviewing the determina¬ 
tion and to make such a positive 
declaration was in law substantially 
restricted. Such a declaration 
■ ould only be made, be said, if 
it was inevitable rhat on the evi¬ 
dence the council should have 
given the certificate. His Lordship 

Court of Appeal 

accepted that view, which was 
based on Ardsmbdc Ltd v Foreign 
Compensation Commission ([1969] 
2AC147K 

The plaintiff's case was that the 
wound caused a cancer from which 
the duke died but that the cancer 
had been concealed or masked by 
other complications and so did nor 
receive timely treatment. Further, 
the wound seriously .affected bis 
left leg causing septicaemia and 
lowering resistance to Infection. 

By a letter pf -Septenner 13, 
1974, announcing their determina¬ 
tion, the council reached the con¬ 
clusion that " the language of sec¬ 
tion 71 ... is not intended to 
embrace the circumstances where 
death not directly caused by the 
wound takes place sooner than It 
might have done if the wound 
had not been suffered”.. 

The council was wrong in that 
the wound did not need directly,, 
pathologically and physiologically, 
to have brought about the death. 
For example, if a member of the 
forces sustained a wound to. one 
lung requiring Its removal, and in 
the course of time the absence of. 
that lung placed a strain on the 
heart leading to his death‘earlier 
than woo Id otherwise have been 
the case, it would be wrong to say 
that section 71 could not apply be¬ 
cause the damage to the hear t was 
not directly caused by the wound. 

His Lordship found, on the basis 
of the letter, that the Defence 
Council concluded that the duke 
suffered from septicaemia which, 
though not a direct pathological 
cause, was a significant condition 
which contributed to the death; in 
other words, it played a part. 

Mr Vinelott submitted that once 
that conclusion was reached the 
inevitable consequence must be 
that the certificate should have 
been granted. 

Questions of causation had 
proved difficult in many cases 
and complicated many judgments. 
His Lordship would follow the 
approach of Lord Justice Megaw 
in Regina v Criminal Injuries Com¬ 
pensation Board. Ex pane INCB 
([1973] I WLR 1334) and ask the 
jury question, whether the wound 
was a cause of the death. It did 
not have to be the only cause or 
a direct pathological cause. 

In the law as it was at present 
his Lordship would ask whether, 
if the Defence Council bad asked 
the right question, they would 
have answered that the wound was 
a cause of death. If there were 
any doubts about it his Lordship’s 
duty would be to say that tiie 
matter should go back for a fifth 
determination. But there was only 
one answer. Therefore in the exer¬ 
cise of his discretion, he would 
make the declaration sought. 

Solicitors: Boodle, Hatfield & 
Co ; Treasury Solicitor. 

No warning on evidence 
of identification 
Regina v Raphael 
Before Lord Widgery, Lord Chief 
Justice, Lord Justice EvHeigh and 
Mr Justice Smith 

Although evidence against an 
appellant might have been thought 
to be circumstantially strong, 
irrespective of police evidence of 
identification, his conviction was 
quashed because die juiy bad not 
been warned about the need For 
caution over the identification 
evidence and the Court of Appeal 
could not say that that evidence 
did not play a powerful part in 
the jury’s deliberations. 

Their Lordships allowed an 
appeal by Winston Derek Raphael, 
aged 22. of Long Lane, Bermond- 
*fv, London, against his convic¬ 
tion at the Central Criminal 
Court (Judge Marxian, QC) on a 
count of allowing lximseif to be 
carried in a motor vehicle taken 
without authority. On that count 
he was sentenced to three 
months* imprisonment consecutive 
to six months for attempted 
burglary. He did not appeal against 
rnnnVrinn frti* afTMnnfpd 1iirf«?nrv 

He had been acquitted on seven 
other charges relating to bur¬ 
glary. theft and common assault. 

In R v Turnbull ([1977] QB ZZ4> 
the court set out guidelines for 
directing Juries in identification 
cases. 

Mr S. A. Eaton far the appel¬ 
lant ; Mr A. Roger Davies for 
the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE EVELEIGH 
said that on July 8, 1977. the 
appellant drove bis Rover car 
head on into the door of a con¬ 
fectionery kiosk in an attempt to 
get into it. The car was damaged. 

The next day a friend of the 
appellant took a Cortina car and 
drove it into a street near the 
house of the appellant’s mothe, 
with whom the appellant lived. 
The appejaut's Rover was near by. 

Police were keeping observation 
nn the Rover from a!>out 100 yards 
away. Two officers saw the Cor¬ 
tina arrive and three youths 
standing around the car. inti¬ 
mately they saw the youths, in¬ 
cluding as die officers said the 
appellant, get into the Cortina 
and drive off. 

Another officer, in Ins own car, 
had passed the Rover and seen 
the youths waiting. He had joined 
die other two officers and, from 
their position, watched the 
youths and the Rover. He also 
saw the youths get into the 
Cortina and drive off. 

There was a chase. The Cortina 
M-as abandoned. The youths ran 
away. One was caught, but he was 
not the appellant. 

A fourth officer, sitting in his 
stationary car, saw the Cortina 
drive by and saw the occupants 
in it. 

All the police officers gave evi- 1 
deuce to the effect mat one 
coloured man in the Cortina was 
the appellant. j 

In summing up the judge made 
no reference at all to any of the I 
matters which the court In Turn- I 
bull bad said should in appro- ! 
priate cases and particular instan¬ 
ces be pointed out to die juiy. 
Above all; he did not give any 
general word of warning as to 
the need for caution in cases 
where identification was w issue. : 

The evidence against the appel¬ 
lant was, it might be thought, cir¬ 
cumstantially strong, irrespective 
of actual identification by the 
officers. Those who awaited the 
arrival of the Cortina, and particu¬ 
larly the person who took it. 
were friends of the appellant and 
la a position to know that bis 
Rover could nor be used because 
It had broken down. There was 
every reason why they should go 
off together in the Cortina. In 
addition, the appellant lived near 
tiie place where, it was said, he 

there was some positive evidence , 
that be was in tiie Cortina. That 
was an admission to a police offi¬ 
cer who spoke to tiie appellant 
about a fortnight later. The ad¬ 
mission, if accepted by the jury, 
was evidence from the appellant 
himself. 

In evidence the appellant raised 
an alibi. He said that be bad 
been in his mother’s house all tine 
relevant time, watching television. 
His mother, on the other band, 
said that be was there most of the 
time but did go out into the 
street to see what was going on. ; 

It seemed that the evidence of 
the actual identification by the 
police was rather swamped by tiie 
rest of tiie evidence, and its im¬ 
portance was, possibly, overlooked. 
One could understand, perhaps, the ; 
judge hi the dre Constances con- ; 
centra dug on the other evidence 
and omitting to give tha caution 
which Turnbull said should be 
given. 

Not every identification case was 
a Turnbull case, but their Lord¬ 
ships could not say in the present 
case thar the evidence as co post¬ 
ure identification given by tiie 
police officers did not play a 
powerful part in tiie jury's delib¬ 
erations. 

Bearing in mind that the offi¬ 
cers did not know the appellant 
—they had not seen him before— 
it was a case in which the jnry 
should have had regard to the 
Turnbull principles. The verdict 
could not stand. The appeal was 
allowed and tiie conviction 
quashed. 

Solicitors: B. M. Bimberg & 
Co ; Solicitor, Metropolitan Police. 

Legal Aid Fund costs 
Maynard v Osmond 

Iu the course oF his judgment in 
Maynard i- Osmond (October Si 
‘tire Master of the Rolls said: 

“ When the Legal Aid Fund 
takes up cases for assisted per* 

.sons and brings another party 
before the court, if the case fails, 
it is often just and equitable that 
die fund should pay the costs 
of the unassisted party. 

•’ Apart from that particular 
matter, we have had some dis¬ 
cussion as to the right procedure 
in these matters. It has been 
pointed out that so far as the 
Court of Appeal is concerned (I 
am not dealing with the courts 
of first instance because there Is 
a question of financial hardship 
coming in there) it is quite plain 
on the statute that if at the end 
of the appeal tiie assisted party 
loses and the other party desires 
to recover its costs from the Legal 
Md Fund, the court has to coo- 
rider wtat order should be made 
for costs against the party re¬ 
ceiving legal aid and for deter¬ 
mining his liability. 

•* Very often it is not a prac- 
Heal matter to have an inquiry 
as to means and so forth or fur¬ 
ther hearings. Such an inquiry 
would cost more than it is worth. 
All that can be done, bv inquir¬ 
ing of the lawyers In the case. 
Is to ascertain what the means of 
the assisted party are, having re¬ 
gard to his legal aid contribution 
and the circumstances in which it 
was granted. From this informal 
inquiry the court gleans such in¬ 
formation as If can, and consid¬ 
ers what order should be made. 
The court may make an order 
that the assisted pan? himself 
should pay so much of the costs; 
and, as to the balance, it can 
fiiea decide whether or not the 
Legal Aid Fund should be asked 
to pay it.” 

His Lordship then discussed the 
next ctage, in winch the court 
stay announce that its intention 
was that casts should be paid 
out of tiie Legal Aid Fund but 
that no further steps should be 
taken until notice had been served 
on the area secretary of the legal 
ed committee. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

COMPETENT COOK 
required 

27 miles west of London, 
easy access, driver essen¬ 
tial, car available, .self 
contained furnished • flat, 
all mod cons.' £60 per 
week clear. Refs essen¬ 
tial. 

Please phone (reversing 
charges) 049 431 46S5 
between 6 and 7 p.m 
Monday to Thursday 
only. 

St. John’s College, 
Oxford 

reonrrea 

COOK 
CORDON BLEU 

or &ititer mto capaclti* i» 
sraduce tfuerc«ttng *nd hnn 
quoins food. under creierdX 
aUpenuglOR. (or Senior com¬ 
mon Room. Accocnmoddttoa ran 
Uo nrovldea. salary m toe 
region of iUS.nOj; Amis to Uro 
Airofaum Bunar. - 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

AU PAIR BUREAU, PWafflUy Ud. 
World's bluest au paw «onc? 
oaro best tabs VonOon or a Broad 

. ana Gua uxford SI.. to.U **us 
XG1S. 

LEGAL NOTICES. ' 

IN IKE HIGH COURT Of JUSTICE 
cnaiKeiy Dinston Cwuipanir*- Court. 
In the Matter* of Mo. 005096 at- 
1978 HOWARD BROTHERS 'CON- 
STftXXTKM > WmJXBd. No- 005*1 wa¬ 
rn j«B. MXiitn ft -pope. iDE- 
VPtOPMENTSi . J2S; 
UA105 of l5TH. PHOHLCJG AND- 

SCI. 1-MJf. . _ 
Notice fa hereby olvn that PETTI- 

TION& for too WINDING UP of 
ud ditovu awntal uoutpsntcs hr- 
the- High Court of Justice were on-. 
me 2ns day of October. I?'.8. B>, 
Mated to Uio old Court by Tha ■ 

•camnu-ttlmv-ra of tiiiaad Hfcveniw. 
of Somamet How. strand.. London 
wean lift. and that the. aald 
permoss are directed to. Be beard 
before the Court, almas M. the 
I royal Conns of JreJjOe. Htrand, 
J,00don. oa mo 6to taw 
ber. 3S73, end w CRSWran jr 
CONTRIBUTORY of any of tha 
nid CuapaBlu dutiroa* to suo- 

s?SToronopsr tTuSisa 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In the Wuttar NETHA^ LWtttKT 
ib the Matter of THE COM- * 

Gomooay, wb-ch ** Tt>,nn’ 
tartSTwmud »£■ «&*- 
NoreSiSS? l^. ia mesr 

NANJfY/MOTHERS HELP 

NEEDED NOW! 
Qalp with two gilts aged S and 
■j, with a baby- duo to January, 
Tvquirmf • ror lady ltd*.- iVt- 
nunmt poiioon in Loudon and 
l nun try tunuea. with u*.'n 
room; Some Betel abroad to 
Greece and America. -Exncr- 
lonco and rrfrrtntit SKB«n . 
I'alpphune 73* 157j. 

AMBASSADOR'S R8SIDENCE tt- 
uulrax a Modi irrraooun /Middle 
Last Cook. Houn and fata tv 
nuootlable.—• Box 1:770 K. liio 
Times. 

ASSISTANT CO OKI SI. 24 + 
waniou. fljod accommodation. 
S-otioxuL central mo blonds. 
PUotm U832 *4J2-5. 

AU PAIR-NANNY. Spain, to rake 
care of toby and general hous,- 
vrortt. For more details rhone 
Santa 972--J185P3 SataKnySun- 
dto- 4-a pan. 

CHxkRFUL DEPENDABLE youmj 
Udy with un bounding energr. 
lively pcrsotwulty and a sense uf 
humour, roquird to [out young, 
friendly and enthusiastic team of 
staff tel lib general running of a 
Country tem. Write or tolephono: 
The Greyhound Inn. Staple F'rz- 
nalne. near Taunton, semerwt. 
Tel.: Hatch Beauchamp 227. 

COOK/HOUSEKE&PGR lor company 
director's flaL MnnchesU-r cllv 
c«nre. No cleaning. Generous 
time oft. Own tut available tf 
required. Box 220*.+ K. The Times. 

EXPCRIEHCEO COUPLE, as hulls— 
/nun and coak. rcqtttosd for 
Hurt? cauntrj Rouse aver Zi day* 
at Clirlelmj,. December 22nd to 
2bUi. la louk after fainllv house 
party Comtortablo conditions and 
good buv. Only flrtt-claso mrr- 
cncei. Please writs Oov 27dV K. 
Tho Times. 

HEATH FI ELD SCHOOL. ASCOt. 
Indeneudrnt girls’ boarding 
school. Wanted beginning in Jann- 
ary ,m evperlenied caternr or 
cook car rear. Tb t»» tn charae 
of tuning rooms and idtclient 
meals tor ~dd i pupils and stafr ■. 
Salary- according lo experience: 
acvommodatlan available; good 

holidays. Apply with ref>.ncno« m 
Mrs Party. Headmistress. 

housekeeper sought bv Austrian 
family for S days a wool:. 4 boors 
ivxcti In tnc a/temoan In South 
Kensington. Pteaso nhaao Mr. 
Springer, day 236 2010. even¬ 
ing. 01-373 3616. 
Tiroes 

MOTHER’S Help wanted with teach¬ 
ing experlenco for Dulcli tom Up 
with fonr children. Duties Include 
toacliUig English and asdsting 
the mother with the chlldrvn. 
aa-td Z. 6. 3 and 1U. References 
are essential- Tor more details or 
application please write la Miss 
M. H. C. van den Berg. Muldcrv 
dreef 409 7328 EJ A ml doom. 
Holland, or phone reversing tha 
charges 063 312600 ■ between '< 
8.m. and S p.oi.i. Please stats 
experience. 

required peemanent. re liable, 
person look after 4-rooruh baby 
girl. Tuesday. Wednesday', Thurs¬ 
day. io a.m.-6 p.m. Cb«sea area. 
Phone 35G 7693. 

WANTED FOR ITALY—Clover 
Mother’s Help. Good cnndllloita 
fnr well brhaved qsl. Contact: 
ChlateUino. Vie Maine 24 Milano. 

'jraiT on any m m -_- — - ■- 
TIONS may appmu ^ 
hcarioa in person or hr bis CoUo- 
hd. ror that purpnee. and a COPy 
of the pgrmox Wtn be fumbled 
to any CREDITOR or W!fTW- 
HL'ToSv ot any u* the «>M uagj 
ponies rc-quirma the sane by the 
undersigned on payment nt Uw 
regnlatoj citsrp- lor tfut uma. ■ 

tme wwa. sonrttor or 
TnLsnri atneenue. . Somerset 
Hdish. gtrznil. tiAM. 
ur»ip 2LB. 

NOTE: Any person who- Intends, 
to appear’ uo Uie Bearing of any nr. 
the sail pemone. must on or 
sand br post to the abo*. o-nantMl 
notfen ^hls. tole^ia 
>0 to do. Bis notice .^”3* **}f. 
Sid name and achb ew ot Bt* 
son.-or. if a tirm. Ib» mw .ana. 
address of Die fttn. and must be 
riqtied by tfio person Or rum, or 

or Setr SoQcttor tlfaninaJto 
roust be served, or. If po^eo. 
roust be sent to 
unu- to reach the aboi^-noatod not 
laiijr than four o clockJ11 ttrafur* 
noon of the 3rd daa• of Notwber. 
f>7fi-_ 

IN THEmoSi^iow 

irx&s&y 

_Non^o a hereby ttm* » 
PETITION tor the 'vTvpf^G UP 
of the abovu-nanjed 
tho Htoh Court 
the -3rd day of * L® STl 
seated to the said ^ 
i »mroivsioners ol 1 
of Sofjrrwi Hogvf. Stnwd, w®. 
non ILH. and !h*l tiie “Id 
PETITION fa dUvc I be htsiirS 
befnsv) rh& Court strtlno al ino 
Royal Courts of JooJlce. STOjd. 
Txmdon. on the 6th dra of 
bor. 1#73 and aiw 
CONTRIBUTORY ot tM «dd .C«m- 
pany rt-^drotLs to supoorj or opposo 
UiT- ntoMnn of an Order on th* 
told PtrmoN may WBjer at ih« 
time ol /tearing In person or by 
hSrnrauSrW Aalpmjose 
u Coot of the 2? 
famished to any CREDITpH or 
CONTRIBUTORY of thc ald Com¬ 
pany re»fU3rtnq the smj by tho 
troicM^igneil on nusttwnt of the 
rt-sutoied charge (or the ,s*me. 
^ ERIC MOSES. Solid ror Ut 

Inland Rtf-True. Spmervri 
Hoau. Sttund. London. 

nottYSw ,2{;2 
to appear on the hearing of tJuj 
toM P«Son must serve on ca-««vd 
bv Dost ra the above-auiffl notice 
to SStteS Of »■ tatmoon fO» 
do. The notice most state,Ute n-me 
and x.tdro»< of the person, or. » 
a Item, the name a tut addree cf 
the Arm. and mart be 
the person or firm, orh** of “"Jr 
Solirtior .if «nyi and must b* 
acrvwl. or. U pogaA most bo 
Mtit br oast in sufficient tune to 
reach the above-named not later 
than four o’clock to ^V" 
of the 3rd day of November, ins. 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 
TAMAR VAUiEf METALS 

“W& fa hereby qfavn pursuant 
to section ~-J-. of toe ^LtororwnJ^ 
Act 1908 Uut a Moetlna ofto? 
CHEDrroRS of the above-named 
company wm be he*d ii tog of5ffs 
Of LEONARD CURTIS ft CO.. 
situate at o '4 BmPnck , Street. 
London WlA 3BA. on Thurcday. the 
IRtb day of October. 1978. at 12 
o'clock midday, for Die purwe? 
m cottoned In secaimta 294 and 2’>» 

°^UaW*thls 4th day or October. 

iaBy’ Order of the Board. 
9 RAQLT NAWAZ KHAN. 

Director. 

IM&O isA tor UOWDATOR 
ot*ws '*» cuuwMir. 

at- such time and piece aa 
SHi 1» mc@w to HU* mace. 

ni«*r betore ttowa 

^dSS^SUbv 6tit day or Octnbw 

MISCELLANEOUS 
-T FWANCIAL 

:: .''LOCAL AUniOKITY'Btt,LS 
enm Bonoir M.B.c. ptoced 11th 
October.. lri7R. due luth Jannsrv. 
1979. at 4.TT6ff. Only bius out- 

- -Sln^'lfUllHtntifb B.C- issued 
- Uth-Setobirr l3m dae 10th ian- 
-unr?. WTfc-i: q*,*--. Apoticatton* 
tKiied^VSnb £0.75m WU out 
etaniUna. 

DHTDEND NOTICES 

ROTTERDAMSCH BELEGGINGSCONSORHUM N.V. 

ROBECO -N.V. announce an totertai Dlvtdoad for toe year 
157E or a oV* «ocfc dtstributlon , Own the- Share Premium 
Rrserve u-filch is free of Netheriands WTIUlioldlng Tav and. United . 
Kingdom Income Tux. . . 

Holdings reproseiued by Bwuwr Share Warrants cannot be 
aggregated with holdings of RegMemt Snb-ehares. 

EXCHANGE CONTROL POSITION 
The Bank cf England have given a p-riernl permljalim far 

Authorbud UcpinluhM to dral with tiie d!Kx! button, on brtialf I 
of bonmctal ou-ners who are resident to .the Scheduledi Territories 
• the United Kingdom, the Channel Isionri-V the lalo of Man. the 
Republic ot Jreland and Gtorateari as fPDown:— 

ti> On the prescnUtton of Coupon No. Tl. nh^s ™crtved by 
shareholder* tow resnect of toe_jLvHtana rnofJ bj b«4d bj. 
• or, ir hold abroad, to toe order of i a Lpried Rtogitoro 
Authorised DenoMciry. subject to the same conditions as the 
underlying holding. 

i2} StSSS** maj£jb* ’rurSvasI" 7|or Storin'} m itt* 

ShaiS°acguteSI,by11to ^^K&se^'SlaSidlwStax’ 
■ a. mar. IP respect of United Kingdom rarfdwUs wboj-e undur- 

Ijlng holding t« rJasslfl-d as a prorolmn-woniiy secd- 
rlli '■ In accordance with Un, terms of Supplement No « 
to the Notice EC7. also be classified as J jntaululn- 
»%i.rthy security 

>bi should, to Inspect of United Kingdom retddanto whoy 
undortrlps holdin* to classified as a -• revtrfcfed wtorltr 
111 accordanc-i with Pie terms nt Suppleniont No .aB to tn» 
Notice ECT. slmUarlr "y clavsl/led as a restricted 
—curitv '—the. Bard; or England wocld be prro^ed to 
cunsMer appUcaaon*. submitted through .Authorised 
□ opodiari.'s far the proceeds of sale of portions reuthig 
to siiaros derived from toe Coupons purchased with invest. 
maul currency, to be recarded as rtlglble for Uie premium: 

(C ■ Aim acoulrgd by resldcr.’js of the. Scheduled Tenttoetes. 
other aan tiie United .Kingdom., should be geji suwoct 
tn toe terms of par j m u -h o < -i>4. as amendBo. or the 
aba v» men tinned Notice. . . 

(31 Sate of Coonooa No. TS _ .._ 
I a) In respect of United Klnpdom residents 

(I, Where the undcrl.-ing holdtos Is cUsHHod a* a 
11 premium-wor-'iy rtnrllr TV.updns No 75 nun'• 
be sold to the United Kingdom tor starting or abroad 
tor foreign cutty, ar to acconfencn with too Icroi* o/ 
wagropn B»a* of Supplenent Nc to the Notice 

* L1 Where thr L-rfarlstoB^ Wuna it cluantd ai . a 
■■ restricted s«uf1Sy "-t«upon* No .o should be sold 
to in AutbOTto-d Dealer at the cnnwil market rate 
lu the oftocla'. fortapn exchange market: the Coobojts 
may cot be sold to lire United Kingdom for sterling. 

<S, In respect or residents of the Scheduled Territories ether' 
than the united Kingdom • . 

peonlsswrt und-r torn Rdchange Control <W. 15J7. b 
oirep for Ctrosvns No. 7p eu br so'd fn L-iiRcd 
Kingdom for St-rUr.o or obc-<ad far rore-sm Currana-.- 
w-ti-iT- Authortoed Deposltar'es an.- salWUxt to.»t toe 
utd-yl-las holding » .“n f*>e VcufliUI uwnerentp or- 
•u.-* neldwii'. I’lawili '-S *:f the Ncdlcr EC7 12nd 
iwue), aa an,-sided, wders. 

Note: 

Hie aetvr permis«!ur.s felatira *c re.sjd-c.tv of toe. Rchrduled . 
TeerUMlee otii«-r Cun tlw» units! Klnedpro. are olveci wlOtout m*- 
ludice to a»y recctomNuus * toe Local Exchange contra 
Authorities. 

INCOME TAX POSITION 
The rrocet-ds of til- sale of ranpoiis on toe bearer shares 

will noi t-~ liable te m:w Klr.gdoro ln-tune T_A-\ ehtce tony 
iwon’em the sal- st an cntiSeroent to a slock dividend sold from 
Ihe Share Premium lUsef.e. i - • 

Sob-sharrtiOfdrtrs -..'ll: not be lt»b-c to tax on Sub-share Ctar- 
aah* obtained toroiwh toe sale o£ Sob-shares oa the manat to 
I'lD'.lfc these fractions. 

BEARER SHARE WARRANTS 
WITH COUPONS ATTACHED 

Payable as from 24ih October, 1978 

HuHt'es win r*i-eUi* n- w slryj-s. fr»e of pa'.ToenU J* Hi- 
bus. .yt oir -»-.»• share for -a-h <• uiirta ne'e jgalti«t c.cupon 
No. To. ^TL-s«tiLtiu3 cf wilts* : 'trit be !.T ’nK’Uiiiw. ot -TK> sfmras. 

After - j x. on 2Atei I'ebrnwr, ”-T>. an amounl in. corn 
bprd on the saJir of toe shjrin. a*, at Star dair. vtia bajaade 
oettiiabie bv tiie »am.wnv.. mens :o.*grii ener 2ftth February. 

SUB-SHARE CERTIFICATES 
REGISTERED IN THE NAME OF 
NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK 

(NOMINEES) LIMITED 
Ciams toauld by wlSl NJtiottri UagSItoag" BlE± 

Linrtwl stock Off'Ll Serr.c-ji. -.to. I -tor. Drapers GarnaOd. J5 
Kto Cb-JijB. fi.C.2. w tM apPTOprtato oattn 
forei by Authorised Derostoirico urtiY. vda <wuW mniK ntieh 
poymn-ir oi the dividend go to* bark uf tiie ctBDaitt. 

The 'Record DiTe Vtil be l«i October. 1978# «nd tho 
Payment Dale 24Bl October. 197B. 

Koldare wHl be advised whtn dy.Krw Sab-jhtfB cmHieiUs 
are available aaaftwt claims , ^!SE22R.m VniS ■■ttqe 

andnSoDal^ltiM- out, out- applicstton^ S22 
9BJldifH^i£4,S5%t. 

Appointments 
Vacant 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

C0HSULTW6 ^SNEERS 
IK WEST BID REQUIRE 

OFFICE 
MANAGER/ESS 
with knowferige of ac- . 
counts and payroll ad¬ 
ministration, preferably, 
with previous experience 
in similar post—Box' 
2659 K, The Times. 

ocsesoosoooosssoeosj 

« 3PEATURE g. 
6 ^VRITER/ f 

8 SUB-EDITOR o 
0 S 
O roqnkred for har^vrorting O 
O London mttiortal offlen. The O 
n pux carries a £5.sou—-plus n 
„ Utortteia salary »ul ivtil QOlO a 
« a caruUdats wTbi a good V 
O wrtona ntjde and t Strong ” 
O interest In world affstn. 8 
O APWy wtth career dolaHs to O 

8 Bex 2756 K, The Times, o 
o -•••O 
co©aooo®o©e©oo©oo«o© 

REGISTRATION AND 

SUBMISSIONS OFFICER 

REQUIRED FOR 

CONSULTING. . 

ENGINEERS . • 

to be reiponslble for tor 

firm's registration wllh Inter¬ 

national agendas. - and to 

assist with tiro preparation of 

technical submlsslan docu¬ 

ments. Good typing essen¬ 

tial and knowledge of Spanish 

‘ would bo an advantage. Salary 

circa £4.600. 

Apply J. v.’irid 
■BRIAN COLQL'HOUK ft PTNRti. 

; 22 .Upper Grosrenor Si., Vv4 , _ 

Td.4914*H. 

anglo-austrian 

SOCIETY 

requlTM an Accounts Assistant 
with a leva uf boolctoeplna. 
Knowtedao of German and abi¬ 
lity to WI» odsnnug*. Pica- • 
sanl. mendJ.'- offices near' St 
James's Park. Interesting and 
varied-work to do yith atodent 
troveL holiday exduuvgas, cul¬ 
tural vtslu. concerts, rtc. Sal¬ 
ary nrooUabls. bnt not Ires 
than £3,000. 

apply tn writing. Angio-Au*- 
tnan Society. 46uneen Anna’s 
Gale, sulk yAU. 

IF YOU CAN SPEAK 
FRENCH 

are younu and have proem 
loucrullsuc experience, there 
Is a responsible position In a 
small team producing the lead¬ 
ing European cmnuiodlty 
monthly for fresh product, 
based to London. Salary- 
according lo expertenen. Write 
to. ... 

Darld Hope-Mason 
- Martel IntoUIgence Ltd. ’ • 

46'y Market. Towers 
Now Coven! Garden 

London SWfl ofiQ 

INSIDE INSIGHT. Great opportun¬ 
ity for a cotieye or tmlrerstty 
craduato lo experience ui aspects 
nt a fu« moving business (Tom 
the toslde. Travel In abundance. 
Phone: Trevor Syrad on 0>05 
41CV51I- 

NEQOT1ATDR required by U'.C.l 
Esuw Aqonts. outgoing persona- 
r-ty srith sales abtL'ty. able io 
cwTTmtctvlcata and, n'Mt utder 
PfWiBW-ln small friend]v- ofUcp. 
Basic and commission.—OL-A77 
7567. 

OWEfcA AND B.ALLET 

ENTERTAINMENTS ' ; 
' Wh sa friestooMhig ne*im#K oi"bnty bulilda Londou 'Hmrnpnllfan ftrin. 

- I v. concerts y.."'V"'' BST JOHN’S, SftnTH .SQUAJtE 

'' ' ? S«t i4ih 0ct* at 7-36 ^ . 

" Fantasy Overture - 

“ Romeo and Juliet ” Tchaikovsky 
ORIGINAL VERSION 1^89. FIRST FEKFORMANCE JN XRXT4IN 

Piano Concert*) No. 2»Rac!nnanmov 
Jonas Sen-Piano •' ; . . 

SympIiQRy No, 5, Shostakovich 
Conductor: James. Blair 

Yotine Mneirinne Symphony Orchestra - 
tickets" £2.30. £3.0oTS-60. £1.35. £1-00 avnQablo from St Johm. tOL-^23 
lObl* oragenkL 
ymsos -..■*• 

ACADEMV OM. W.■ 

. sss,B 
ACADEMY TWO,' flt-jl® Al*n 

TTVAUra : Magnificat 
- DURUFLE: Requiem 
HAYDN: Nelson Mass 

. BROMPTON CHORAL SOJIBrY • • 
LONDON BACH ORCU. 

Ctold: DONALD CASHMORH 
Sl-da.50.. .C01-928 31PI>- ' 

• ' ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
■ 101-908 3193> 

Tonight B- 

MAURIZ10 POLUNI 
piano. -.1 

Schubert Sonata Recital i. 
C minor. D958; A. D9S9!'B fiat. D96D 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL (0S-lO8 4lkl) 
Tonight 8. BACH: Muss In 8 Minor. 
Richard Mkkox Singer ft Orcb. 
Sotofat, ai4in-Cd4». , ■ . 

■ THEATRES ... 

ADELPHI THEATRE. W-8» 7611 
Tonlgnc T.SO: Tomorrow 4.0 .ft 7.SD. 

IRENE . 
YOUR LAST CHANCE TO SEE 

THIS GREAT- MUSICAL 
IRENE 

MUST END TOMORROW 
CfyOir CARD' BOOKINGS B3t> 7611. 

ALBERT.'896 3878. Party rates. 'Credit 
cardk bkgs. b36 1071,3 from 8.5U a.tn. 
Man.. Toes.. WM. ft Frh 7.4G. Thuts. 

* AaTHO^slA5D0'nNTES YGUOUBB 
LIONEL BART'S _ MIRACULOUS 
MUSICAL " rtnaticiai Tlnwe- _ 

OLFFER ! 
trtth ROY BUDD ft GILLIAN «DR5». 
NOW aoo^RD^H 

tn repertoire..Toiut. Tgnior. 7.30-Red. 
price prtvlowi. _ _ 

Middleton ft Rowlev » 
. THECHANQELlNfc _ 

alee at THE WAREHOUSE iiee under 
W>. .__• 

AMBASSADORS ’ CC 01-836 4171 
Nlsbtly at B.O. Mat. Tues,. 2.46 

.* • ■ ■* Sal. 5.0 Ac 8.0. 
TONY ANUOLT. PETER CARTWRIGHT 

SLEUTH 

TS 
un^etafl^U’r«cSr J^-" 
Prices Ui 00 lo £S.OO. Dtnoar ft Tod 
StoTsSt^a^OO UfaTENDS TOMOR¬ 
ROW'.__. 

AMBASSADORS, c.c. 01-W16 4Trt. 
Red. Prtcv Priri1*. Oct. 16 ft 17. 8.0. 

Opjji* OcL 18 M. T.0 ■ 
- - JASffiS -GERALD 

BOLAN FLOOD 
WHO KILLED ’ _ . 

ACATHA " CHRlSTie ... 7 . 

APOLLO. 01-43T 3663. EW. at 8.0 

SHUT YOUR EYES AND THINK 
OF ENGLAND 

WICKEDLY -PUNNY."—TteO Tlm*M. 

MORRIS. DENNIS RAMSDEN AND 
■ CARMEL McSHARRV■*’ 

ARTS THEATRE. 836 2133 

. TOM STOPPARD’S 
DIRTY LINEN 

Thors 8 p.m-.^Pri^ft -dL fr ft a.45. 

- ^,^ss&gA%yEA^g , 

IPI tombi - 
EXCITING BLACK AFRICAN MUSICAL 

•• POKiting Hiuaal '—E. -News 
_ Seat Prices. £S.OO-en.W 
Dinner ft top-price seat fcb.aO toe. 

FOURTH CREAT YEAR 

comedy c.c.. tn-sao- asrs. Rrd- 
Price. Prew. Ott. as ft $4. 8.0. Opens 

Oct. 25. 7J30 • . 
BILLIE WHtTHAW 
T. P- MdtEMXA n • 

MOLLY ■ ' 
_by StHON CRAY 

CRITERION 930.3816 I gBSB6 1«1. 
Eves. 8. Sate. 5.3Q ft 8.50. Thura. 3. 

NOW IN ns 2ND YEAR 

LESLIE PHILLIPS . 
SIX OF ONE 

—and tulf-a-dozon laogtu a rotnuie. 
SfCONO HILARIOUJ YEAR. I . . 

'■VERY FUHHY’VS- Tel. 

DRURY LAME 01-836 8106 
Monday lo Saturday Evns. 8.0 

Mats. U'cd. S Sal 3.00 

;■ THEATRES : .■ • -j 

LYRfC THEATRE. 01-437' 3686-. EWM. 

“■WSr- *°- S4I,-3^k, 
PLOWRIGHT ' FINLAY 

-■ FXLUMENA - 
., by Edwrda do' FQHBPB ■ _ 

FRANCO^ZEFFmELU 

B\'SjTUTO®TO^SlJRf.':,N^ff*' Mirror. 
” MAY- rr FILL THE" LYRIC FOR A 

HUNDRED YEARS. S..Times. . 

jSSShd'MBEy * 
- Welsh National Theatre Co. 

DYLAN THOMAS'S - 
• UNDER MILK WOOD - 

"A daUghU”—Gdn. Join tu Nov. 9 
for the aath Amtivaroary Party. Sftoir/ 
Bufrot/winp.BiQ. 

NATIONAL THBATRE . 02B 2252 

TonJy perCa. tola month I THE WOMAN 
luwg t>far by . Edward . Bond- ■ - - 
LYTTELTON (nroscectuto • ' SttIMJf 
Tonight 7.45. TWroer.- o ft- 7.45 THE 
pHiLfiNijERSR tnr Shaw.__ .. -_ 

Many wSw'- cheap - Hto - all 3 

M. 

barimtaaoi C^4£5 -lnL: .633 -083Q. 
OLD VIC • . ‘ ' " '^-U8 7bl0 

PROSPECT AT THE OLD VIC 
Derek JacofaMrr fVAUoV . 

Chekhov's comedy with CRve AirindeD. 
Rronda Bruce. Michael Dcttiahn. Lotdn 
Puntidl,- John BawldonL Juu Wiwirt. 
** Jacobi's triomnh D. Trleorapn. 
Today. 7,30. 

TWOLFIH NIGHT . _ 
-Eileen Atkins ” 6 superb viola ’’.Thg 
Times. Robert EdWison •• Wnfajl 
Font ".-Guardian. SaL to.30 ft 7.30. 

- TKB ikDYS MOT FOR BURNING 
Derek Jsrobl easy and Vtrtlo aqtoo- 
rtty »’. E; Standard. . Eileen - Atkina 
'■ rfrottaa physical fluidity Financial 
Times. A gwn nt a performance 
from Robert Eddlson ... - . Mlclwic-f 
Denison. John Savldcnt and - Brortda 
Brace scoop up ton laughs . CnartBac. 
RMorni October 20. 

OPEN SPACE, 387 6969. Kira's Lari 
- Tape and EsMrn by .8SCKETT. 
Prse. Too. 8. Opens Wod. 7. Subs. 
Tnas. to Son, 8 pint, 

PALACE- ~ ~ 01-457 4354 
Eves. 8.0 Frl. ft Sat- 6.0 ft8.40 

JBSljS CHRIST SUPERSTAR ■. 
by Tbn Rico and Andrew Linyd Webber 

PALLADIUM. ” • 01-457 7373 
Opening Dee. 20 for a Snwd 

DANNY LA-RUE 
as “ MERRY » WIDOW TUANKEY In . 

.. v . ALADDIN 

and WAYNE SUTEP 
Prerlew December 1*.» at 7.30, 

PHOENIX. ~ -01-B36 2294 
lEttt. a.16. Wed. *.30. SaL .6.0 ft S.4CI 

*■ TIM BROOKE-TAYLOR.- GRAEME 
GARDEN' make us laugh ’’—O. atall 

THE UNVARNISHED TRUTH 
The Hft Comedy by Noyce Ryton 

“LAUGH. WHY 1 . THOUGHT' : I 
WOULD HAVE DIED."—S. TUncs. 
“SHEER DeLlGUT.’V-E.S.; GLOHI- 
OUE CONTINUOUS LAUGHTER — 
Times. LAST WEEKS ENDS NOV 4. 

PICCADILLY front 8.60 am. 4S7 4306 
Credit enrda S36 KJTl. Man-Thur a 
Frt. ft Sat- 5 -ft. 8.15. .“ Oronlnalhig 
vruh tmreoerod gusto and horoour too 
BROADWAY STAR ’’ - D. E*p. 

SYLVIA MILKS •. 
•• Towertofly performs lice.”—D. Mall. 

VlEUX CARRE 
by 

THE LACE MAKER fM).Pg6. d 15 
u 4ft Drii 'Cfin Di lo, K, 4u. 

• Cgf i$t-> 
in 4-TRACK STEREO. PfQ«5. ..W. 

Progs. DU.. a.4U inot 6ua.r. a.>U. 

Cl?iSoNf’ citeTOii ^5L., v^t. 499 ~.*- 

WXS MONTAND.,-'.^TlgSRlNE 
DENEUVE hi LE 5AUVACE i A» 
iEonll*h SilUAR-S). MTOOS. ii ,3.9 
®sS>.r*!oalV.I5. tttida.oa 

-DOMINION. Tbit. C«, Rd iSBD 95£-' 
STAR WARS tLli -til . 7Qnun, Sen. 

■ nrotMa Db‘. 2.00, 6.15. 8.35, 
Smu tahbl? ftir O.ia ft a.M pfofl*- 
wS? piwrt. sal. ft sua__ 

EMPIRE. LMCMltr Sauare. 437 1234, 
■ scale haokablo far Js9t end,. dm. 

. . SsM aB aU nerrs. SM. ft Sujv 
_ ijujI late night "howsi nt th*L box 

ofttce. tlX a m.-7 p.m. Mon.-Sai-i 
■or M past.. No lejenbonr bopnteiBf-. 
■GREASElAL Sop. rTuBS^DaUy X-tUJ 

«MaUomi. .-5.XG 12nd Matthcei. o «• 
. list- eveningi. 8.30 jL*»» erintoO'- 

11.16 i Late show Thurs.. Frt. * 
Sat-r. 'Now HJTZ-^■ Lotoslor Suture. 
SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER (X •. boa. 
Progs.- Dally 1.13 iNoi Suns.*. 

.o.Jo. S.OiiTa.So. Late SJiow-+rl. ft 

Cltre' CINEMA, Note. Hilt. 221 0220/ 

«T. 986213 

idpi ■TiTrV.V. i 

» m. iTnni-^ rf L~f Ji 1 '' T 

LIMITED SEASON U 

HAYMARXKT. .-rtO *83a. FVB*. 8.D 
Mats. Wed. 2.50. SaL 4.50 ft. 8.0 

GERALDINE McEWAN 
CLEVS. FRANCIS 

" . ' NIGEL. 
. "STOCK 

PETER ‘ ‘ PAUL 
BOWLES HARDWICK ' 

aod.FENRLLA FIELDING in 
LOOK AFTER LULU 

by NOt I. COWARD 

with-GARY RAYMOND 

{ WFSTMlHCTttR.; TWCATRE. _.HS4- 028-3 
i fjtosvpiv.und 

CHINATOWN ■ X>. T1.15 d.ht. 
GATE TWO CINEMA. afT JlflP |4Ig. 

Russ: SO. Ttdx-. <SIRL FRIENDS 
iaai. rhui, i.oo. j.od. yj.au 

. YriO. .i.cE®BLQS»D FOR DRACULA 
• ■' tXi and, FLESH FOR FRaNKSM; 

Btrin ilc? .11 .Oo o.jn. COMB 
EARLY——tonJOY' A DRINK AT OUR 

LEIC£STERRSOUAIlE THEATRE. «W1 
■ oBSa’i.- Kirk Douglas to a Brian De 

Palma fl?ni the FURY tXi. Seu. 
Pmfs. UT. 1.00. 4.50. 8.10. Sun. 
5:50. 7.4:5: Utw Nlobl Show Frt. A 

- Sat. 11.4a p.m. Scats bfcble lur 
ronlng perf.. Mon.-lri. and aJI 
rVrrt. sat. a Sun, ciXccnt Lite 

ODEON .^HAYMARKET r°30i 2738. 
2T71». MIDNIGHT EXPRESS iX*. 
Sep- progs, dip. at 2.50. 5.30. It Ji 
n.in.' Late Show Frl.. Sat, and Sur- 

. Dptmi open '11.15 pm. crog. at 
1 t.-l'j p.n,. AS seats bkbin. 

ODIOH LCICESTTR SQUARE ''*30 
. 61.11.#. THI CHEAP DETECTruP 

lA#. Sen Progs, e.v. Doors open 
- 2.00. 4.-45. 7.45. Lute show Frl. ft 

.. Sot., doors open ll.lAji.m. 
OtMON MARBLE ARCH, W.S ■ 72'- 

Ml 1.2 '.CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF 
-THE THIRD KIND iA>. Sen. pruiri. 

-r toKYi -own Man.'-M. 2.00. 7..V». 
gat- 1.05. 4.15.-7.45. Sun. Z tm. 
7.o0. Lsto Stare-* • Frl. ft Sat. Doors 
open }1.15 u.ra. AU wots bkMc. 

ODBOH ST. MARTINS LANE.-HP'T 
•OF DISNEY MOVIES—PFTS’S 

- D RAC ON I Ui. For Info. 210 0071. 
- Bat Omw 834 0071. S^p. Prun*. 

. DU. 2-30. 5.45, 8.30. SnecLlI Sheu* 
■ Sat II.a.m. 
PARIS PULLMAN,. South Ken. -.7 

58U8. Barmwi in Im 1 tor 5 imn 
MAriiLa THE CYCLE i AA > Progi. 
5.50 tSot. ft Sun i. 6.05. fl.20. 

PHOENIX, E. Mnchlcr- BR5. SSL*-,'. 
BANNED IN IRAN FOR .3 YEARS 

. MehrtUTs THE CYCLE lAAl. Progi. 
Z.nn. O.GO 8.20. 

PLAZA 1. 2. 3. 4. off PlrcadJIh- cir¬ 
cus. 437 1214. AdcanCF Booblnq 
rrefillics sstmr U Empire LHrMier 

J SOMre. No reJenhone buck in ns 
I. HEAVEN CAN WAIT iA) S-u 

Ptooa. DPlIf 1.15 tnnt Sups ' 5.3’.'. 
n.OO. K.A5. Lata Show Frl da t 4 

_ Sanndav, ti.so. 
'2. HOUSE CALLS >A1 Sop Front. 
_ Dally ■ 1.30 i nor Snna.i iYi f. 1r,. 

H.40. laria Show Sjiurdai- u.js 
3- THB ONE & ONLY .4' S-n 

Pro 13. Del hr 1 SO mol Sum i : V 
' li'Sb* 8'10' La,° 9h0>* Salufrt.iv 
«• THE in BLEEP lAAl Re|.. Pr,.at. 

Dalto 1.25 rncr Sims.r. 7,.li n Of. 
■8,4J? fait Show Satnndai- | j i.l ■ 

PRINCE CHARLES. Lrtcl Sn >37 8101. 
fa aieTnn . Barowu.'Ji'i> 

_ - THE BEAST Londnn N 
Pfftt P?t*a D*Y _ IfclE. • Son.. 12. ’O 
J. 10, 3.-53. 8..VI. uue Shmy I r* 
Sal.i. San. ii.is. -Scats JSkMp Lie 4 

Bar_ . 
SCREEN ON - trust HILL t3 5"5V..». 

(Relt^e Pic. Tnhni 
VISCONTI’S LUDWIG 

■VA 3VI 600.843 
. Adi* ItooUnn. I^c. B.ir 

SCREEN OH THE HILL. 43'. JVv> 
. . . .fRri'D/- Pnrlt Tilhei 

40«M MICKtIH rt'VFR'J 
Between tbe Lines 

.... 'AA. • 

Virtmlhr- nnni»./b'r .pni> rim 
STunio 4. O-ford Circus. +17 mti 
‘ JJ'l CJyylnirvtt. flUn Borer m P.nii 

Hja3*y*«, **• unmar«'**o 
WOMAN 'X-. Proua. 1 it>. - Vi. 

- '6-tol.' H-5, Lata Show Sat. t; rJ|. 

EXHIBITIONS & LECTURES 

SCIFNCE MUSHUM. s. KEN. 
JOSIAH WEDGWOOD 

* THE ARTS AND 
SCIENCES UNITED 

over .300 fasrtiuittur" eeklbiit:' I..S 
wbert.and pattraiw tn 

anRsnon urtll demons train tmirton.i' 
hand* torovring at toe natter s *..h -t 

“"r, ST0*1* l%5l*r»14Blv....1*-»7 
Auousl 9-24 S-ol. Cxli'b'H.a >,«.n 
until 24 Snot. 10-8 Mon. tn 9nl _ 

SURREY ANTIQUES FAIR 
• *r Olvu: Hall. Guildford. 

An tots wcHi. 1.1-8 p.m™ set. 6 r.m. 

ART GALLERIES. 

ACKERMANHS. » Old Baud SI ..t».l. 
Annual EshlbMon of English Sport- 
*“S ^ Paintings. indudlag Gnor-ro 
8WW». ‘Ban Mmlull. ou:. lU-C.i'i. 

■ Sals. ltV-1 pjo, _• 

■ ALWTN GALLERY 
sculoturg by Scan men 

- _ __ ' Desert Icons " 
9(10 Grafton SI.. Bund St.. London. 
' _fa'.l._ 
ANTHONY d'OFFAY. 9 Derlm SI.. M l 
, * STANLEY SPENCER 

WTtdays-:ltI-6.-Bats. 1t>-1. 01-629 IjTil. 

. BEN NICHOLSON 
Recent- Paintings on Paper at 
Waddingloa- and -Tootb GaDerfcs. 

Cork Si..1 London: mu -ilti 
W-^JO. ..dariy,- IU* i 
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THE ARTS 

\ Frometheas 

VDublin Festival 

«rl« «b.c includes Kabulti. 
Meyernold’s Biomechanics, anti 
•'‘ca» to a« unexpected degree, 
ine use of film projections, 
electronic sounds and music. 

Although the company has 
shied away from- theatres , Ned CbaiUet a*,;™ «**ray rrom- tneatre$ jn i ~ . T 

of tbe iovs of .i,- n u,- E""1.**"*- preferring to per- j Screen-on-the-Hill 
. Onc ot toe joys of the Dublin form in the streets of Brazil 

Festival is. that every year Aer or Pittsburgh, the directors1 
■T.rt?us flv me to a new Judith MaliilT'and JuBwHffi 
'£*& yr^-y «K K“i£TSTV,3S“S 
me to a row evolving some of theatrical vision of the sra^e 

:Jhe Urinr^hea?e L^ndnftSerS’ Ir H ■ 8 pIace of rhe L ™JL* e‘ Londoners ravishing beauty, but thev will 

■.■6S5w3 p.sysfta&l 
5 lsHEsrS“3 
KSr JSK h: SS ^ ™* 5VS2MJE 
Prornec/ieus to stand in silent There is more conscious 

"--.vigil at the Ministry of Defence comedy in Prometheus than in 
or a Dublin jail, but the com* of the early work and lo, 
pany has had its run at the pursued by the Furies 

. Olympia Theatre cut short by a.n(f the buzzing of flies, is as 
'-one performance. likely to shoot out, “I -want to 

The production, which advo- B0 home” as to break into 
cates pacific anarchy and fea- poetical arcument. It is Io, 
ttires naked actors swinging on n!>wever, who becomes Emma 

V, scaffolding and. clamberin'* Goldman in the second act, 
through the audience, has w*,en the company makes an 

“-drawn the usual critical * wrath ^ruot leip from Greek myth 
w.thar dogs the company. What 10 'he Finland Station, later 

seems to worry the festival re-enactins the storming of the 
most is that the chaotic spec- Winter Palace with cadres 
racle has not yet drawn the recruited from the audience. 
(and of audiences that contro¬ 
versy usually produces. 

J The audiences that the com- 
. 3anj’ has drawn are expected to 
contribute more than their 
usual share of participation to 

-.•the performance. Prometheus 

In the days of Paradise Now 
?he audience was freed to join 
in a tangle of bodies on the 
floor of the thearre. The volun¬ 
teers in Prometheus are now- 
trained as performers during 
the soeccacle, integrated into 

js indeed bound when the show powerful stage pictures. They 
i . begins, as are Eros and Orpheus take the parts of Tolstoyiah 
,>ind Io: Actors have been tied pacifists, anarchists, and actors 
"» cuaint in rhe auditorium and in a Mayakovsky play while the 

tome spectators can only claim companv areue with examples 
- :"®IT Seats by freeing the from the Russian revolution 

performers. rhat violent revolution i* 
As luck would have it, Han on doomed to failure. 

.Planner I Until the formation of the 
• untied, was freed to enact the new companv, now based in 
..part of Prometheus. Murmur- Rome, the Living Theatre had 

rag, No change, no pause, no seemed a spent force. In their 
T0.1^’ , i'ec 1 endure”, he new incarnation they show 
infred gradually onto the stage much of the same power to 
where the other released actors, attract the young and alienate 
lacn with their own chant or the oH guard that thev always 
slogan, gradually assembled demonstrated, end it will be sal- 
jatil the entire company had utary if the fury of the Dublin 
jeen untied. controversy brings them back to 

- .The production is a blend of London and prominance. Ex- 
dassic myth, classic text, his- perimenc has not seemed the 
ory lesson, and political advo- same since they retreated into 
racy, matched by a sweep of theory. 

BBC SO/ 
Rozhdestvensky 
Festival Hall 

Stanley Sadie 

with five trumpets and three 
tubas, 16 woodwind (including 
three saxophones) four pianos, a 
battery of percussion demand¬ 
ing eight players, and eight 
harps. 

A work-study expert would 
throw a fit at the use to which 

Until now, my loudest memory the harpists are put; they have 
n the concert fraH was from Just one prolonged joint solo, 
ome 10 years ago, when after supported by sombre flutes and 
Mussorgsky's Pictures at an bassoons. None of the work's 
Exhibition. We all looked ner- invention is specially distin- 
'ousiy at the Festival HaU roof guished, apart perhaps from its 
o see how far it bad been bi& stirring opening theme, 
aised. That was Gennadi which recurs from time to time. 

—Rozhdestvensky, conducting the and is closely akin to the music 
.SO. In his first South Bank associated with Russian valour 

-cncert as chief conductor of “d triumph in War and Peace. 
he BBC orchestra, last night. That was the Prokofiev of his 
•e again showed himself master mature years, trying to fulfil- 
if the multiple decibel his obligations to Soviet society. 

But of much more, too. For Eartesr. we heard the youthful, 
i start, his programme was of sophisticated Parisian modern- 
in uncommon cast; and it of two decades before, in 
-aised uncommon logistical *b* second symphony, trying to 
>roWems that could be solved startle Parisian society, and 

.'if that is the word) only by succeeding with these ferocious 
laving two intervals and a finish gestures and dense, metallic 
ust before 10.45. The central, sounds. The work has not worn 

—nd rarest, iuem was Prokofiev’s ^ perhaps because it is too 
We to the End of the War. selfconsciously designed for 

-mheard here, apparently, since tba* purpose but it has con- 
946. siderable socio-historical imer- 
Its neglect is understandable, ^ and rbere as music in its 

irst because it calls for such second variation movement that 
"ccentric orchestral forces: is well worth an occasional 

■nly double basses among the tearing, 
trings, a ’large brass section Especially, that is, under a 

conductor like Rozhdestvensky, 
who drew from the orchestra 
splendidly vigorous and alert 
playing; he has an effective 
and expressive technique, is a 
delight to watch and, m terms 
of its results, to listen to. In 
the third limb of this concert 
he conducted Elgar’s second 
symphony. Considerations of 
time end space rule out detailed 
comment, and I shall only say 
that it was colourful, often, 
turbulent, and stronger in ner¬ 
vous vitality than in continuity 
of line (except perhaps in the 
finale) ; and that the perform¬ 
ance bodes well for the ear¬ 
opening potentialities of Mr 
Rozhdestvensky’s conductor-ship 

A vein of jubilance ran 
through the early evening organ 
recital, given by the distin¬ 
guished blind French organist, 
Jean Langlais. First he played 
a chaconne by Louis Couperin, 
where he made much, almost 
too much, of the contrasts in 
tone and the majesty of the 
cadences. In the offertory from 
Frangois Couperin’s Messe 
pour les Couoents he showed 
a keen feeKng for the harmony 
and phrased the music, and to 
the Elevation he brought an 
appropriately free declamatory 
manner. 

Of his own music, he offered 
the impassioned Visions pro- 
phetiques; Complamte de 
pomkaUeg, where a folksong 
is presented with charming 
variations of harmony and 
timbre; and Poem of Happiness, 
replete with hugely triumphal 
harmonies and surging, joyous 
figuration. 

Visconti’s Ludwig—imperfect and cut, but see it 
Ludwig (a) 

London-BerHn: The 
Seventies meet the 
Twenties 
Word Is Out 
Scala Cinema 
Pete’s Dragon (u) 
Odeon, St Martin s 
Lane 
The regal family of the Winds- 
bachs does not, it seems, bring 
much luck to film makers. Max 
Ophuls's last and greatest film 
Lola Monies was about the fate¬ 
ful mistress of Ludwig I of 
Bavaria, whose infatuation Jed 
to his abdication. Ophuls’s film 
was crassly nit by its distribu¬ 
tors ; and not till 23 years later 
has something approximating to 
his original concept been seen 
recently in London. Luchino 
Visconti’s screen biography of 
Ludwig’s grandson, the Dream 
King Ludwig II, is not to have 
even so much justice, it seems. 

creator *3>rrhf sSeX?oiSR Last love in the Venus grotto of Linderhof. 
Hill, to obtain Visconti's origi¬ 
nal 31-hour version of Ludwig i£ ’s tan odd. alien and fautasy into the creation" of drama: the castles oj Neusch- lesser-known Lillian Harvey The film is enjoyable and 
have failed: and London will inexplicable voice still chimes works of art or kitsch, which wjnstcin, Hohecschwangau, vehicles like Adieu Afascotte. cheering ju-.t on the lev .-I of 
now see only the fragmentary on **** sound track without made Ludwig the greatest Herenchieznsce and Lindtroof, Die keuschc Susanne and human encounter: you .icnuJly 

tors plead that they have 
n^ilhn- rhp 1m.i1 nnr mm-nl 

“-' - “ ,— , - -rr— — II , I -;— UJ uuu Jin u 
structure are further exagger- could equally look bke the the actor Joseph Kaiuz. 
ated by extensive cutting. extreme rationalism of an auto- The rich visual texture ot 

bewitching feel richer for mes.*:u>£ the 
du hei dignified aged iadv peer. the 

memorable stout and jolly cr.inedi.-m.- :• :i 
parodies of contemporary film a repertoire of array su'iruv. 
sti les. In the new year the NFT clever, beautiful * gi:’ 

. seme of our lives, 26 people though at the time of ivyitin.i 
i simply talk about themselves, the British Board of F7':n C-- 

range from 20 ro sors are stiJi scratchtheir 
include the black and heads over one man's coniussi.in 

the ugly and pretty, rhat at fourteen he way i!il- 
Is'tt^rather Berser’s muscular tormented .the moment of its first "appear- the masculine and feminine of seducer of the older men in hs 

V?....LJ ^t face, more often than not half ante in 1972 (the whimsical both sexes, professors and stu- life. 
fortune. 

Ludwig was never a perfect 
film. The ‘ 
for a single 
don Film 
years agio 
sion that 
so fascinated 
infatuated _______ 
scenes that fats film might easily into solitary ypd private worlds dajs. 
have wandered on for hour of fantasy has become an object The V. and A* Exhibition 

Germanies of Ludwig’s era and ^ have aU in common is that world, suspended in time in. 
tL. pircr wn.ij War r^. are homosexual, and have small-town, turn-r.i rlie-ccntu-v 
the First World War re- u.j -    varying America ithough rhe period is 

alienists employed by the Gov- vide the theme of a cmrent ^ romance, by the theatre, by of filnw from the Weimar era, nron^ndT 
!HTlEiM?aS5 of “Deagns for the Wagnerian^deals. In later years there is an exhibition on P The® me« 
tiiat justified Ludwigs eventual Dream king ” at the Victoria ^ have ^ abJe to rerura Coligari and Caligarismus and rhrZlh^'r 

an aggressive piece of Gay Lib film on sif!?s*:r uent rci-.su-.T. 
Elliott the dragon :> ^ Juft 

. .... message that comes animated creature r.-:r.■»««!<.:■?■■.• 
Museum—have "f“ Cahgansmus and through most strongly is the integrated with tiie live .i:,i i"i 

major Kmrist 8SElSr^^2L,l9ft2S SK1* f"4 WB1*. that. are s.^es- .**Kh arc p!ir:':d *: » 

Season ends Nov 18 

SYLVIA MILES 

‘'towering performance" Mail 

ymi 

CARRE 
TENNESSEE 
WILLIAMS 

"THE BEST COMIC 
WRITING IN LONDON" 

, ,\rObserver 

PICCADILLY THEATRE 
Credit card bkgs 01-8361071 

The only truly 
Woman's film 

ever made” CiATfc 
CICMA-MXreiCHU. 

22 W22q73?SZSO 

. , - j- . -- ... - ^ they have been able to return Caligari 
detbronement cm the grounds aml s Albert Museum—have of inspiration the su. 

sssr ^w^p«ss«Vr 
very 
phasize 
reality 
life, 
from 

^Exactly folio wins the pattern ho'^os^maliw^nd concomitant much better than the prints at Organizations with the Goethe an Anita Bryant from insisting vijlaninus Fox and Cat in 
of the distributors’ rrr^i.KTp ^ religious gufit; tlm conscious- present available—are me Institute, and from this week is on the social right to destroy Pmocchio. 
Lola Montes, the abridged ness of divinity that often out- world of Ludwig’s fantasy, presenting a lively series of those who do not conform to 
version of Ludwig eliminates weighed a sense of regal duty; actually filmed m the settings German Entertainment Films, one s own sexual and social 
the framing element, so far as the channelling . of private he provided for his personal 1919 to 1933. They include some norms. 

David Robinson 

Art in Hitler’s Germany 1933-1945 Michael Ratcliffe 

“By the time Hitler was stand vnd Anpassimg (roughly, 
acclaimed Chancellor of Ger- “Between Resistance and 
many in 1933, the dolls. Conformity ”) is both subtle 
marionettes and automata, and precise. It is precise 
which formed such an obses- because it cleariy excludes the 
sive feature of European art in work both of German artists in 
the Twenties, had long since etile—Gresz, Beckmann,. Ernst, 
cracked, fled, or stepped into HearcSedd—end of those who 
line, and it is bitterly ironic actively set out to provide the- 
that the iconography of that *" ^rh 
decade, designed to evade the 
brute realities of human 
nature, should fall so fast to 
the political opportunism of its 
successor. People were pup- 

German art to which 
the Nazis devoted so much of 
their time. It is subtle became 
it explores the often desolate 
territory in between, where 
artists worked inside Nazi Ger- 

pets, after all 'and automatism 
took on a rather less Utopian 
aspect meaning when, as in *P3n,s cpnforortywas mother’s 
SSmany, ftSIm to fofer the J* ^ 

r^tyhyapuemate &Sdffn^pS3ld with a 
regane. more aggressive disgust to 

The Fuhrer would take care National -SonbiMam than any 
ofieverything.end in a char- 0^ artists in the 
roai drawaig of 1965-^eenng, exbibition-Grundig spent four 
by Werner Heldt—m which an -m SachseribmMen foe his 
idiot sea of senawted loops courage—but was Emil Nolde 
gazes blankly upwards, he is, jess a resistor than they 
though not himself seen, because be shut TrimseK up in 
clearly doing just that. A sepia Schleswig-Holstein and, 
ink sketch from the previous expressly forbidden to paint,’ 
year—The Changing of the poured out in defiant and 
Guards by Walter Kampmann— glowing profusion the “un¬ 
brings the * Twenties and the painted pictures ” which are 
Thirties into rare and direct arming the most "marvellous 
confrontation by contriving to water-co£wtns of rite twentieth 
suggest that limbs performing century? He was not—end it 
the goose-step were controlled would be a glam show without 
by a master-surgeon’s mirac- them. 
Dloos wires: the veterans of Each artist worked absolu- 
1918 have been jerked back.to te)y alone. Dishonoured by 
K&i and PKarot has jotned the their countrymen, they occa- 
Thousand Year Reich. Kaup- tonally honoured each other: 
mann was one of die many Schmidt, Rotlnff cheerfully 
artists deprived of the right to. greeted Nolde with a huge boWl 
tiiow their work as early as 0[ anemones and a couple of 
1933- letters; Katfae Kollwitz and 

It is ahnost impossible to Otto . Pahkok. mourned the 
give a thorough account of un- death of the sculptor Barlach 
official art in Nazi Germany, in 3938 with, respectively, a 
even in an exhibition as com- small plaster expressing great 
prebensive as that providing grief and anohle deathbed 
the chief visual attraction-—un- painting. Artists painted 
less you happen to like cir- ominous parabolas and WDrk- 
cuses——of this year’s Berlin tig-class scenes. The building 
FestivaL (More than SCO paint- of the Olympic Stadium and 
mgs, drawings, sculpture and Atlantic Wall; they 

, lihe funniest stnre ANNIE HALIL. 

friends 
CATb TWO ABC 

. CINEMA"-' ^.-RUSSEi SOU AM ’ - FULHAM ROAD 
- Te 1:837. Q402 '8371177 370-2636. 

THE BOB DYt AN FILM 
RENALD0& CLARA 

f • Probably.the most 
lJl-A/.A important film of the year' 
CAto4,nTown*65 2M3 .* . 

Called Lot and his Daughters, 
it places this trio, in various 
states of inebriation and un- 

‘ books, ac. the Akadenue der painted their - children and 
| Kiinste, until October 29.) So their friends. In the early 

much wars destroyed, so much years of the Third Reich, such 
was never done. Proscribed riskier1 metaphors of totalita- 
areiscs were _ first relieved of nanism as geese, hyenas and 
their teaching posts; mx* dumb hatstands were ««y.ed Sancta Denunziata by Karl Hofer 
went the penmssiOQ to exhibit but by the end of the Thirties 3 
and, in many cases, the nght the strangling of subject-mat- 
to pamt at afl. Two hundred t£r havc more 
and axty works by Otto Da. 0r less complete, 
atone were removed from pub- _. . , . 
he collections throughout Ger- _DlX». Iie sconrge of the -- 
many, and some artists, Twenties, and Oskar beneem- dress, on the north bank of the 
them the Brucke masters. Karl nier, their down, both stayed Elbe, their backs to the city of 
Schmadt-Roduff and Erich ™ Germany. Dix almost a ban- Dresden whose baroque heart 
HeckeJ, fared worse: after the dnned the subject of metropol- has exploded and is blazing, 
“ Degenerate Art ” show in itan life and began to explore unregarfed to the ground. Lor 
1937, much of this work was p® expressive possibilities of cmd his Daughters was painted 
sold in Lucerne and some was landscape. Two powerful and in 1939 and, like so much in 
iumouuded by Goring. -The sombre scenes—a mysterious this exhibition, remains in pri- 
rest—more than 1,000 paint- moantanside and ravens over vnte hands. 
ingS, neeriy 4,000 water-colomrs, a vfllage sunk _ tunelessly m Schlenmers transformation 
drawings and graphic works—' deep- snow—deiiberately echo is one of the most moving 
was burned by the Berlin Fire the _ Romantic master Caspar aspects of the show. Withdraw^ 
Brigade in March, 1939. Those David Friedrich, who had him- completely . from the 
wlio continued, to paint foe- self employed % similar kind of glittering and theatrical geo- 
queraly lose wfcac litrie metaphorical shorthand , to metry of his Bauhaus world, 
remained to them in the air- attack Napoleon’s occupation of he stayed in his room, 
reads during the last two, years Prussia. But that was not quite looked at the - house next 
of the war. Hi die cir cum- all Dix had to say- In the door and painted a family at 
{aanpw, it is amnging to find penultimate room of the Aka- dinner, a une of washing on 
any work of quality ax aLL deanie is an extraordinary the roof, a woman ironing, a 

The show’s brief is exact, work more characteristic of'his woman with" a'cat. In oil, pen- 
The tide—Zwischen Wider- brilliant and garish- ' style, cil and crayon, SchJemmer’s 17 

** window paintings ” from 
Basel perfectly resolve the pre¬ 
dicament of those who elected 
to stay behind. Not only do 
they continue to honour the 
practical classicism of Bauhaus 
design; they enrich it with a 
neighbourly humanism. 

As war succeeded peace mid 
slid towards catastrophe, 
painters’ freedom of expression 
seems to have increased. Im¬ 
ages of imprisonment and Sur¬ 
realist destruction—particu¬ 
larly from Franz Radziwill— 
grow in intensity, and the in¬ 
former, a theme abandoned 
since Hitler’s early years, is 
taken up again in Karl Hoferis 
Sancta Denvuziata, whose fear¬ 
ful beads, all ears and eyes, 
seem m be gesturing towards 
their brothers in the work of 
Ben Shabn. It is 0 bold picture 
to emerge in 1941. 

Unstudied directness 
Piaf 
Other Place, Stratford 

Irving Wardle 
Like Iasi year’s Queen Christina, 
Pam Gems’s new piece for the 
Royal Shakespeare Company is 
a feminist document showing a 
woman’s struggle to achieve lull 
humanity against the obstacles 
of her sex and birth: the bur¬ 
ton of sovereignty in Christina’s 
case, brutalizing poverty in the 
case of Edith Piaf. 

That description toes'justice 
to neither piay, as Mrs Gems 
evidently writes for the 
theatre precisely to avoid arid 
feminist polemics. And what¬ 
ever points she makes are 
made by characters woo hove 
earned the right to make them. 
In this case, by a tough young 
whore who gees an accidental 
break as a night club singer and 
goes on to the career of inter¬ 
national fame, drugs and car 
crashes with lovers half her age. 

. Except on the subject of 
PiaFs lost cfaild, the one res¬ 
ponse foe play is not inviting is 
pathos: least of all in the early 
scenes for the businesslike 
young prostitute and her com¬ 
panion, Toine, who examine 
each other for crabs and service 
an energetic legionnaire in re¬ 
lays. Jane Lapotaire and Zoe 
Wanamaker build these scenes 
into a Splendidly pugnacious 
double act. Whatever foe pre¬ 
carious squalor of 'their lot, foe 
girls never contemplate any 
other kind of life and get 
plenty of fun out of the job, as 
where they reroute two polite 
German soldiers to a brothel 
full of Resistance workers up¬ 
stairs. 

Monteverdi Choir 
and Orchestra 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Paul Griffiths 

The early scenes esianlish the 
idea that Fiaf likes men os we'I 
as their money, and i ha: 
neither she nor Toine Kikes t?v 
singing career serious); : they 
view n simply as a niejn-. of 
collecting enough cash to sot up 
io a rooii wii.'i rhe unbelievable 
luxury of a bath. 

One can see the need to route 
the play in this fiercely affec¬ 
tionate working-class world in 
preparation for PicFs Liter 
issaiiits on social climbers r.nd 
middle-class employees. Tiis* 
trouble is that it is too veW 
routed. You want to see tl >. 
further exploits of piaf 'mid 
Toine. Unfortunately. 
drops her oid friend art! move- 
into a world of concert 
and anonymous hotels pc-, fieri 
with a long succession ef 
shadowy males whom it is some¬ 
times hard to tell apart. The 
play continues to exhibit her 
as sexually dominant; but that 
tends to lose its poinr when her 
emotional generosity is con¬ 
fined to a vacuum. 

As a piece of narrative, the 
play is wonderfully adept ar 
compression and cutting cor¬ 
ners. With no sense of haste 
it telescopes years into a few 
seconds, for instance covering 
two disasters with a simul¬ 
taneous drug injection and off¬ 
stage car crash. 

Miss Lapotaire goes through 
the whole of Howard Davies's 
production in the famous little 
black dress, radiating a dazzling 
smile from a lipstick-blotched 
mouth. Her Derformance has 
all foe unstudied directness of 
the Piaf legend: coarse, harsh, 
generous, and passionately down 
to earth. She also takes the 
plunge in a series of bilingual 
versions of the Piaf songs, and 
thriJlingly brings them off. 

vehemence of foe Almighty's 
vengeance, to airy gentleness. 

Whether they should have 
been asked to run through the 
gamut of tone quite so freely 
is, of course, another matter. 
Mr Gardiner’s Handel is nt. 
sedate figure but a man who 
delights in vivid word-painting, 
punchy rhythms and fast tem- Tsrael in Egypt, as John Eliot 

Gardiner noted in foe pro- p^. even the pomp of praise 
era™® 5>r foe performance he with a touch of dancing 
conducted last flight, stands irony. All that made last night’? 
apart from the rest of Handels performance seem like5 an 
oratorios. It is really a pair of aC£empt t0 underline how much 
magnificent choral cantatas, and Handel owed to Jus Italian pre- 
this performance made it J decessors, even to place him 
splendid bouncing showpiece as Monteverdi’s heir: The 
££■ lile , Monteverdi Choir, nourishing brass and the swing- 
wfaose three dozen voices antiPhonies of “He Spake 
proved themselves wdl able jt) the Word ” made the connexion 
achieve and sustain the grand!- ^fo particular force. 
Joquence the work calls for. Buc Handel is not Monte- 

The advantages of a rela- verdi, nor is he Rameau, as the 
tively small chorus in Handel Monteverdi Orchestra at times 
by now need no rehearsing, but -wanted to suggest. The' flutes 
the Monteverdi Choir have a of “But as for His People” 
quite special lightness that tripped down verdant slopes in 
comes partly from Mr a perfect picture of the pas- 
Gar diner’s spritely direction toral ideal, to lave one 
and partly from the fact that example of Mr Gardiner’s bigh- 
their basses sound Eke ban- lighting of orchestral features, 
tones in disguise. This is also His enthusiasm for the score 
a choir which has a chameleon's was unmistakable, and made 
capacity for matching irs mate- this a thoroughly lively per* 
rial, which can, in three con- formance, but it becomes a 
secutive numbers, change from dubious virtue when every 
suffused gloom to the stark curiosity is made eccentric. 
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QUALITY CARS OF DISTINCTION 

PIRBRIGHT 
ROLLS-ROYCE 

1378 T Shadow ii. ' FtnUhed in Aegean w«« 
wild Ma-meflJ Hide uohafstery pfpAf Bl blue. 
to'lilte cvcKies root. Blue hid" la*eta. Front 
liMd rcsLrjim. while wall tyr«. Passenger 
door mirror. Delivery.jnllMa»^ ow|. 

C39.4SO or £1. monthly. 
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1978 Shadow II. Finished in JlOtley with dark 
hrwn leather uphel»iary. Beige piping. 

t>re*. 6.000 miles only. Reg. No. 
R.rj i.. q rull hUJore. „ 

£35,980 or £934 monthly 

1977 Shadow II. Finished In SUvcr unit wlUi 
fWirl- brown hide, beige piping. 12.000 nulca 

unU' £31,950 or £830 monthly. 

137C Silver Shadow. Tlnlthed In ri.>gency 
bror.ic wllh black hide. 8.000 mifci only. 

£24,950 or £648 monthly. 

1973 Silver Shadow. 
Tegcncy bronre. Tan hide upholwcry 
X> Reg. number. 1 J.OOO mllu only. 
iCivice h 13lory. £19.960 or £S18 

Finished. in walnut orrr 

Full 
mthly. 

BMW 
1378 BMW 730 Auto. Polaris- Blue velour, 
radio stcino. -*.000 mlli*s. __ 

£12,650 or £311 millly. 

19T8 T BMW T28 Auto. 
Stiver wllh Mug 
glass. central 

Hne cloth UDhoinery- Tinted 
locMnn. Delivery mileage only. 

£11.950 or £310 rnthly. 

net 

r.k 

1978 320 Automatic. Pastel blue with bloc np- 
hclllcry. Timed gUx*. Had to. 4.1)00 ml lea 
only. EC.75o or £1?B mlhly. 

1378 32r Manual. Finished in silver wllh 
blue cloth uDhoLstcnr. Manual sunroof. Uuied 
glajj <7 imn »»ii— nn ...GOO miles only. 

£6.650 or £172 mthly. 
1073 320 Manual. Finished In metallic Oliva 
Hilt, b< igc cloth upholstery. Timed glass. 
7.QUO miles only. Service history 

£6.450 or £197 mthly. 

1977 S33 CSI. Finished In Polaris wllh blua 
ijpnnlaiery. Blue evernex roof. BMW coach 
lines, viable wheels. radio.'stereo, tinted gUaa. 
inti or Hithout O.P O. telophone. One 
owner. Full service history. 

£13,350 or £362 mnthly. 
1973 3231. Fuilshod In Verona red with black 
•Jeih imho I story Tinted glass. Radio, 
stereo. 5.000 miles only. _ 

£7,750 or £202 mnthly. 

MERCEDES 
1978 450 SLC. Finished In pastel blue, with 
bias velour. Electric sunroof. Radio^stcreo. 
iiruod. glass. 4.0M) mum only. 

£21.850 or £570 monthly. 
1877 3SQ SE.Topaz brown, bamboo doui up¬ 
holstery. electric roof, alloy wheels. I owner. 
11.000 miles. Full service history. £15.650. 
1977 S 350 SL Manual. Topaz brown, parch- 
menl. mao. stereo. Tinted glass. 7.000 
miles. £15.450 or £401 mthly. 
1877 3. 2805E. Finished in Ivory with uam- 
bonr doth upuotstary. Elec, sunroof, radio, 
one owner. 8.000 miles only. 

£13.450 Or £349 monthly. 
1978 T 280 B. Topaz brown, bamboo cloth 
upholstery, dortrlc mol, delivery tnlleage 
only. £12.950 or £336 mlhly. 
1378 230 Coudo- Sahara yellow, grey cloth 

uphoisierv. Electric - sunroof, electric win¬ 
dows. Delivery mileage only. _ 

£11,950 or £310 monthly. 
1977 Modal 280 E. Maple yellow, green ciolh. 
tinted alias, electric sunroof. Service hlsmnr. 

C0.B5O or £253 mnUity. 
1978 T 330 Auto. Saloon. Topaz brown, 
bamboo cloth. Untod gku.%. delivery mileage 
only. C9.75Q or £253 mthly. 
19.7 450 SC. Finished In metallic red. with 
parchment velour. Electric »unroof. Tinted 
elec, windows. Radio/stereo. 11.000 mil os 
only. One owner. £76,950 or £440 ronttly- 
1977 350 se. Finished In medium red with 
cloth Upholstery. Elec. sunroof. Ailov 
vrheols. anted electric vrtndmvs. Radio. 14.000 
milts only. Full scrsicr history._ 

£15,450 or £420 ninthly. 

EXCEPTIONAL CARS OF 
OTHER MAKES 

1977 Maaeratl Morale. Finished to lUnr 
with blue hldo Air condlUonUO- 15.000 
miles only. Full history. 

£12,450 or £323 mlhly, 
1976 Range Rover. Sahara dust. Option 
pack, power steering. 1.000 miles only. 

£9,450 or £245 mthly. 
1978 Poncho 911 SC Sport Targa. Guard's 
rad. Mack ptnsoipe vphotswy. -r.ooo miles 
on Ijr. £17,250 or £446 mlhly. 
1978 Jaguar JUS. Automatic. lUUsliod in 
while with black valour upholsten. Air con¬ 
ditioning. while wall tyros. Radio.’stereo. 
7.000 miles only. Sendee hlslorv. 

£13.650 or £354 mlhly. 
1978 Ford Granada 2.8 I Estate. Automatic. 
Metallic blue with an doth. Electric windows. 
Radiu stereo. Sunroar.- -6.000 mllr-i only. 

£7.750 or 1201 mthly. 

Please tel. Brookwood (04867) 4567 
(Open dally inc. Sundays until S p m.) 

HASLEMERE 
1976 T Mercedes 280 CE. Finished In blacks 
Leaiher upholstery, run roof, alloy whorls. 
Many other c.'.lras. I owner. 5.000 miles. 

£15.650 or £408 mthly. 
1978 Morcodos 230 C. Finished In while. 
Auto. PAS. Elec, sunroof, tinted glass. Radio. 
1 onntr. 6.0t>0 miles. 

Eli.450 or £29a mlhly. 
1977 S Audi 190 GL5E. Auio. Finished to 
mniallic silver with grev velour uDhoisicTV- 
Tlnlcd glass Mead restrain la. One owner. 
V.'liJO miles. £5.950 or £155 mtnur. 
1973 Mrreode*- 3S0SL. Finished In bright 
red. Grev cloth upholstery. Tinted gU^. 
Kis-cngpr door mirror. Radio. One owner. 
8.000 miles. £17,250 or £4S0 mthly. 
197S Range Rover. Finished In Vasal Red 
NAS and option pack 1 owner. 10.000 
mile? £3.950 or £258 mthly. 

13TB Mercedes 240 D manual. Finished In 
Ivcrv. PAS. electric windows. _I owner. 
1.000 miles. E8.950 or £228 mlhly. 

1977 T BMW 3201. Finished bl Polaris silver. 
Sunroof, timed glass._1 owner. 19.000 
miles. £5,895 or £183, ninthly. 
1978 T Volvo 245 DL Estate. Finished in 
beige. Automatic transmission. Radio 1 
owner 5.000 miles. £5.635 or £148 mlhly. 
1977 Panther Uma. Finished to Mack oeor 
red. Chrome wire wheels. X owner. 6.000 
miles. £4,950 or £130 imhiy. 
1976 AHa Romeo 2000 Spydar. Finished In 
yeJ'.iw 5-specd gearbox. 1 owner. J7.000 

miles. £4.495 or £118 mthly. 
1978 T Triumph TR7. Finished In Tahiti blue. 
Radio'stereo. 1 owner. Delivery mileage. 

£3.995 or £104 mlhly. 
1977 Jaguar XJ 4.2 Coupe. Finished 91 
Juniper green. Tinted glass, radio/Mere a. 
1 owner. 12.000 miles. 

£3.650 or £227 mnthly. 
1977 (78 modal) Ford C ran ad* 2.8 1 Ohio. 
Finished in nietalllr gold wtih blnck leather 
upholstery, sunroof, electric windows, cen¬ 
tral locking. 6.000 miles 

£6.995 Or £182 mlhly. 

Please tel. Haslemere (0428) 3216 
(Open daily inc. Sundays until 8 p.m.) 

990MNMMNHIMMNI i—9———————09999800 

1978 IT) SUvcr Wraith II. Oxford blue. Mac Mdo. blue 

iSlS^Vtl '5|,?v»r'U5hadow‘ ’ll." 'ivoinui.' NtagTioiu hll*^3a 

1978 IT) Sliver Shadow ||. Caribbean bluo. bolB^hi^u 

#7*'SSrSfe'' 
SboSrw^ll n 'SieiinUL Magnolia todr otogd 

TBTT^Sltear 1 Shadow"I?. "CheMnui over honey. Mrmn i'to^ 
front head restralhts. 9.00u mito* ....... - 
7977 Stiver Shadow. Ivoir. UrehldrB 
liTiiirw.iil tyres, mascai alatm. b.lXK) mllfs . -.. 
1977 Silver Shadow, liTtlle. red_ hide. TJ.OOO_ miles 

All MlOCi 
. £31.950 

.M« 
■ jnaww n him ifu iuuc, ■.<•,a■■ ■ ■ vz>. £28.930 

1976 «W» Sllvor Shadow. Sliver sand, roof ocUy hi 

igp'ro Bipod in 

1976 Sliver Shadow. Le Mans blue, grey nine, 

1976 SlivoV Shadow.' Rcgiiicy" bronze, 'wiicfc hide, wjuieiraii 

1576 silver shadow. Silver mink* roof only In Sovchwfw 

ic75 5Sawi”w;w;a«-- S;i» 
Tots ('pi ’siiv'ar" Shadow. ' Peacock blue! ■gfeir tud*.' wgiyggU 

i974 Sliver Shadow. Flared arch willow gold. btacVJhlOc. 
rear heatf-sl*. 17.000 mllw . ESl.oOO 

FRANK DALE & STEPSONS 
OFFER FROM THEIR STOCK OF 43 ROLLS-ROTCE 

A SO BENTLEY CARS 
1972 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. * JggT 
choice oi can to walnut over sand or Hlw rulnk wl J< Everflex 
r"”.:.- boLn are except]anal and carry an unusual complcmctu of 

1371* ROLLS-ROYCe CORNICMB DROPHEAD COUPE. M_IM 
opv-n with beige hum. maker s rclrtgeralioa and a mosf 
r-.: ^l«onal •■■•Jinplr. 
1966 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW ■» dear »toon \«|WI 
n-tm v'lin oroi hide and rcfrtgeretlun The 
roilwjn. which we arc now confirming and la highly rowm 

190* 'rOLLS'ROVCS SILVER CLOUD. LW B P»j1ded valoon. 
Opel over garnet with beige hide tnrougnoul. recording only 
07.000 mile* ami m ruperh ardor. 
1851 BENTLEY CONTINENTAL. ijoOT f H. J. 
MuUincr A chcko of 2 wn. Black ot S«}CtoJes Woe. Bom 
■vtiii Vi'ty lull hlMori. 

jBfusua 

Swjstvmus ^ w 
laWHWE CONTINENTAL FAST BACK H. J MljUincr. 
'.Irsualiy one o-.sner. from new. ,f****?gF«d tailih. J 9 Ulr® engine 
ind manual gears, complete documented nlsior\ 
^-- bolls.rOYCE SILVER WRAITH ■■ Enigma " ihlf »unng 

having a complete hljWrt from now. 
we WILL TAKE ANY MAKS OF CAR IN EXCHANGE 

EXPERT CONFIDENTIAL LEASING AVAILABLE 
ON ALL OUR CARS 

FARM LANE, FULHAM, LONDON, SW6 1QH 
Telephone: 01-385 9724/7 

Telex No. S85983—Effdale 9 

ROLLS-ROTCE & BENTLEY 
WANTED 

W ADHAM 

STRiN(,lR 

SOUTH AAtFTOX 

Would Kke to purchase 

USED 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
and • 

BENTLEY 
T SALOONS 

Please telephone 

SOUTHAMPTON 
(0703) 28811 

WADHAM STRING® 

(RflSATE) LTD. 

urgently require 

Used Rolls-Royce and 
Bentley T. Saloons 

w» hslo* average mileage 
ahd service Mister/. 

Ccniact Paul Mjrctart 
or Neill Wragg 

Phone: Ref^le 
' (74) 21348 
Telex: 25726 

1977 Silver Shadow Sariea II. HTUaw ggld MOi cbeMsraf Bvcr- 
rtese roof. Electric ms roof, magnplu tnlartor. Roli»-Roye» 
badges to rear. Mascot burglar alarm. 19.000 ndtas .. £32.950 

7973 CaenteJto Convertible in ACmfaui bftw with magnmn, trim 
and Mm hood. 3J.OOO mil os. Whitewall tym .... £26.800 

1973 Cornlcha Convertible. Special ipectflcanoo ffum RoUs- 
Roycc. to nre-mlst Breen, maanolia lntenor sod while hood, 
ht-adresla fitted lo front and rear, whitewall gm. gold mascot, 
■raid door and bool handle. Has lo be seen to be- believed 

- £26.500 
1974 Silver Shadow iflared arch model*. AUieMan blua wllh 
blue lo lari or. .39,000 miles. Service to story .......... £19.500 

127a sliver Shadow 'flared arch model). Pewter with moorland 
groan roof and moorland green side panels. Black interior, 
whilewal) tjrtM. Service history .. £18,500 

1974 Sllvor Shadow. Sliver chalice with black side panels, tan 
Interior. 4V.OOO miles . £19,260 

1074 Bentley T-Ttpc In aflm mink with red leather Interior. 
Specdhuld . £18.750 

1973 Silver Shadow. Alpine grey with rod InUicr Interior. 
60.000 rallPi. Full service history .. .. . £16-250 

1972 Sliver Shadow. Sliver mink with red leather Interior. One 
owner. Full service history available . £15.730 

1971 Silver Shadow. Silver mink wllh Ted leather interior. 
Spepdhafd. 60.000 fittlei . £14,750 

1971 Silver Shadow. Walnut tylib beige Interior, Lambswool 
rugs, whitewall tyros. History a valla hie . £14.750 

1971 Sliver shadow. Shall grey with red leather interior, speod- 
.   £14.750 hold. 60.000 miles 

Silver Shadow (1970 model). Regal red. tan interior. Lambswool 
rugs.■. £13,250 
1999 Silver Shadow Regal red. wtth macnxoUa IWtertoc. Full 
service history, absotoiriy lnnucnWe ..£12.750 

EXOTICA 

1076 Daimler Sovereign to metallic sliver, vinyl roof, air bond!- 
tuning. 00.000 mUes .... £7^250 

1978 Dalmiei' Sovereign * 
interior. CasseUe.’strero .. 

1975 Jagaar XJG L 42. white with glass ‘atm roof.- red kjathm- 
interior ... .. . £4,998 

1974 " N ■■ rea BMW 3.3LA. Metallic red; electric windows, 
electric roof, automatic .. £5,69S 

1972 CHro«n SM. 5-spoed here, metallic green. csaaMIg/stereo. 
air conditioning .-.. q,49S 

Fun teasing racMIUes available- K.P. and Part Exchange. 
403 Edgwaro Road. London. N.W.9. Open 7 days a week. 

rag. Fere green with 

TM! LTD. 0h20 

: HARRY LEWIS S 
: MOTORS 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW . . 

SALOON 
1973 T rag September. 
Finished in sllvor sand with 
brown hi do interior. Latest 
headlamps, wipers/washers. 
Collection mileage - only. 
H.N0. {Australian specifica¬ 
tion medet) 

£37,950 

ROLlS-ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW 

SALOON 
1978 T reg. September. 
Finished in walnut with 

£ beige hide inferior. Latest 
0 headlamps, wipers/Washers. 
^ Collection mileage only. 
• R.H.D. (Australian epeclfica- 
• lion models). 

• £37550 

• Staines (81) 58881 

—————— 

197? MUSBOYCE 
CORNfCHE SALOON 

Finished m Le Mans 
blue, with off white hide 
upholstery. SI ,000 ‘ re¬ 
corded miles. a 

£18,950 

LEX HEAD (WEYBRIDOE) 

105 QUEENS RD.. . 
. WEYBRIDGE, SURREY 

Tel.: 9932 48221 

Roils-Royce Corniche 
Convertible 

Reg. July 197). 58.000 miles. 
Reg. No ANY U 

SrNer mink body, Ivory head, 
cherry red hWe Interior. One 
owner. Chauffeur driven, in 
immeculele condition. 

£20,750. 
Telephone- 

Northampton 0604 843221 

MOTOR CARS 

The Motor Show... 
IS ON THE CARDS 

If you’re a dealer make sure you win. Don’t brag 

about wfaar you’re got to idle-jokers, bridge tbe gap 

between buyer and seller by advertising. You’re 

sure to come up trumps with die ace Times Car 

Buyers guide. Don’t shuffle your cars around 

the deck, put them in the .paper and see them 

snapped up! It’s not a bra®—it’s not a twist, it’s 

a diamond idea—end iris the bear! 

Telephone now: 
01-278 93S1 (trade) u - 

01-837 3311 (private) 

S—8———————— 
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WANTED 
Director wishes to 

purchase for cash 
new Rolls-Royce 

SOver Shadow 
Please ring, xvitb details 

and price required. 

Trentstone Ltd. 
on 061-225 3520 

aeaaaaeaaaeaaaaaaaaa. 

—sssesssanMH ■— 

WADHAM STRINGER 

(REIGATE) LTD 
offer 

(S) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER 

We togettilr need your Isle,. 
Berrilsy car. Willcohect. casn' 

offered. 

Tel.: R. Wlven, BS22 27117 
J, R J. Hanabrid^e, 

U Rumbnld 
Lincoln. 

WAUMSLEY MOTORS LTD. 
LEG BOURNE, LOUTH, UNCS. ■ 

DEALER 
1978 BMW 730 Manual. White manual sunroof, heatf- 
lamo wash & wpa, electric windows, tint, centra! 
locking, alloy wheels. £12.300.' 
1977 BMW 528 ManuaL Sronte, tint. £6,875. 
1977 BMW 528 Automatic. Blue metallic, tint £7.250. 
-976 BMW 520i. Blue. £4,550. 
1975 Mercedes 230/4 Manual. Yellow. £4.475. 

■ 1974 BMW 30CSA. Blue metallic, with electric sunroof. 
£5.950- 

TELEPHONE MIKE INGALL ON 

UNCS (0522) 2116 
DEALER 

1977 

a 
N 

s 

0 
S 
a 
D 
n 
B 
r, 
w 
o 

SHADOV/ li. Finished in champagne, 
with brown hide. Warranty, one owner, 
4,000 miles, usual refinements, 

and 
1974 ROLLS-ROYCE 

SILVER SHADOW SALOON 
Finished in Astral blue with beige hide 
Speedhold. Warranted 28,000 miles. 
£19 450- 

Phone : Reigate (74) 46881 
or Telex; 25726 

JAMLV \(..H :\C 
OKBRQmX'ESllJte ^ 

we are the best buyers 

of ROLLS-ROYCE 
and BENTLEY cars 

Immediate ttevmcnt 
(Sun.I 07814 4533 

PORSCHE 91 IT 
19”3. Ir.rr jcuteto. -rtted 
;roi a--.g toi* spto'arg Over 
E2.£{!3 509^1 on cngi.ia 

r-c* clutch, or- 
bauss. tr JkM Co-nolgie 
ca.r .ab. c.-a^se mih Wacn 
rreoriC'. S wnee's. «{l<o 
cissei'c. ar.WO *"■»« £J.7SC 
Vea:c. 

Ibstock, Lercestershire 

Tel 0530 60265 

—DC—tMf »€• i ■ 
*!* 

pumnuim 

QTR02N 2200 CX 

I 
ROLLS-ROYCE f 

SILVER SHADOW g 
5 Dec- 1071 • 
X Finished U sllrer ssnii vritii 5 
S bciSB Interior. HT.uiRi.iaUa* • 
2 giiiy. £14.00*4 • 

a j. n t. MmbrMn £ 
a Htunhote st. • 
3S Lincoln B 
J Ttl H. J. Wlvcll 0522 27117 f 

ONiMNNMNNtNt 

•T’ reg. 15,000 miles g 

only. .Metallic bronze § 

tvitb light las interior. J 

Radio add 

£2,590. 

cafsettc. * 

Tel- 051-733 0572 

SuBU9&BUB5an J 

1978 T DAIMLER 
LIMOUSINE . 

Dark bluo with Btxg« hide b> 
Iron! jfrd rear. C5.200 <ri erfras 
inchiibns electric dmsim. air 
condllicming (rant s(M rear, 
electric window*:. Sundym gbs*. 
radio cagsaffe to rear, radio lo 
trent. elc. MS miles. 

E27J0Q 

GRANGE MOTORS 
Brook St., Brentwood, Essex.' 

Dwlned (8277; 218181 

' Seven days to counrdcnm and if tie 
pre-publicity is to be believed ' the 
National Exfaibldoa Centre at Bk7aiBg: tiu» imW BMW63S. *~ 
ham is about to stage ;the Grearajt . . ... « .... 

oo Earth,-withjo 
’ ' buses ^ibridge^gap. Barnum, Bailey or Cedi B. de Milled ^ __ 

by tile sackful about tbe Moror Staqvu ^ i and etterahmcM -*&. 
bludgeoning the senses wUb dauns ^rd; bim. aiiaiiy -people 
counter claims of the newest and the o* un ihe-idf a; 
best. Wading through tins man® yisk tiie 

motor industry’s biggest-ever £&f. 

^Sereoce certainly be 
nearer ti>e time if I take up a fraction 1 i? rc 
of the offers of alcoholic refreshment Biruni^Man: show nail demand .a more 
being extended by, it seems, a large posarre comaonnent. ... t 
proportion of ■ the 700-plUs exhibitors,' ' But once . having psxd - ■tbe 
from car makers to producers of nbde .visitor sbo*tld.5.6iaI' pie my of iptsert. ■ 
calendars' for garage wadis. £vtii if.--treads no farther than- tDfi- 
may be a flop but the press [days* ^iscaniai^fjle: wiH^ se?orai:w>dels 
should be a rioL > - ■ectber'inewly: released by Briash m^ui- 

The great comm dram, of ararsej- is -^ictsifere ot- dppearnfg for «be first 
just how many .people, will turn tq? time' in: this- counts^ itfter latmcbes 
once the gates are tiinywn open. It'Js-ssbtoad.’. 
the first time in its 75-year, history. V®oaiiaiI. bearis tiie British list wdtir 
that the show has been taken .out>of j^'CarKba and Royale ratifies, though. 
London and the first nine, ^tpo,- that the keen eye wfll spot’ nslcb tiiB same 
cars and “idnies (and'-, Ownponenrs, ^ (v>d stand masqueraifing' 
accesspriM/and everytinttg ebe) have as the Rekord and tito-Setiattr/Aflbtiaa. 
been combined, under one'root.' _ _ „ Also wortii a lode are two smaS Ctm-r 

The Mat}...oMfopr Bfittrnfactnrere dnentsd ha«W»dcs,'tiie Chrysler Hbri- 
and Trader^ wfach Is-nrgamzmg the ion andTiat Riffliot Alfa Rbmeo^sGiii- 
Aow, puts J*A’-m.-.OMKlMx arwmd lfeea. the Renmdt L8, Porscfae’s ;Car o-f 
.£L9m and..says: half A.mtffion aikms* the Year 928, tite revised AncS 80, the 
sions wiH.. be the- break-even pome. Maada RX-7 rotary “and a stylish new- 
But there.nriH.be;enough food, trams comer from. Poland to be announced 
and parking spacer-to -accommodate next-week 
three tunes-that number. Tbe society .. 
will be "happy” with 800.000, more haw - 
then happy if the total goes over a IMV1W S.BCW ZiOgSlUp 
million and beats-the European motor 
showy record set up last year in Frank¬ 
furt. 

The introduction, of the Ml mid- 
engined coupf bas taken BMW firmly 
into the maricer ibr hi^h-peifonnance 
exotica, but this is. only the icing on 
the cake-of a sew model programme 

jw™™ prompted the ^abandonment desagned to emnbasue BMW's sportiim 
of fhe show’s traditional London home, »;_l , ni™!.*,,, ParK**** 
Earls Court Rififling tfaroii^i my (J0^ Blnusdea wntesJ. Barfaer 

The National Exhibition Centre cer¬ 
tainly offers superb facilities/ the lack 

in the year we were shown the 3Z3i 
two-door saloon, a weB-equipped -and 
eager tbp-model xn the 37! . Series 
range, and now.-there is a stabksnaie 

handouts, I discover that ;tbe- site 
covers 310 acre*—the same Hyde 
Park—and that the six exhibition -balls 
offer one mfflton feet of spAe dr an to now 3ms been BMW’s 

exhibits atone wiU sfrrtc& over the . T^e oewcomer is ■ the €3SCSv 
equivalent of 14. &o#iIL pitched. 

The K*n« are con^entiv'cniiuped 633 ^>artT.“SKI1 * dam nnd 
round a centrS^^'pta2z«k-'whKfii']ras us&^' Wtw 
ful things' like’shop* &s*sm>d a post 
office: Unlike - the : bboTOc'-show , SS?pMil SS? 
Frankfurt, wUt^^Mlfdrj^aad jifig»EgWS ‘K 

so. the dedicated 'rc&ofTwiaae po sef ptrWie 
every exhibit Wffi. 4l«r«r 
mjjgg . i • • Tne latest engine, 2mm -sooner m 

Tbougb the complex t^. «roke but 4.4m«ir ku^r in the 
—-^r.- j.2- —— cylinder .bore,^ M-4fotiung if not vmsa- has arisen in the midcEe ef^'-nowhere, 

is is extraordantaily; wttll *»HTed for 
both poHac and prwrm* tnangpoct. It 
has its 'own ;radhvay*'.‘staiittu: gram 
diosely eQtjded^-Bkrnk^mm Iaterna-- 
tlonaL on the'main-line , frenr Euston, 
and -- Birmingham Airperr -virtually 
adjoins the site. For traveHers by car, 
the centre, is only mimxes from access 
to five motorways. . ' 

On - paper, the show could not be . 

oSe: known as the -M9G as., fitted to 
the 635,.it becomes the ,M88 as sup¬ 
plied for the. Ml and. the M49 es. a 
pure racing eo£ne. When'fisted vraSi 
four valves per cylinder as well as fiwd 
injeptioa. it develops 485 bbp and it is 
turbocharged the power reaches 800 
Wip. -. 

Wish the 635 tfie accent is on flexi¬ 
bility, for akfaou^i the rear aide ratio 

more accesable. Briti^i Rail is run- has been raised to 3.07 :l the engme 
ning dozens of extra trains, everv 10 wiR pull away smoothly from ‘25 mph 
minutes from London at peak periods, in fiftir gew.’ The 0 to 60 mpb accelera- 
Car park spaces have been increased tiwx -time.' is a vary creditable 73 
from 15,000 to 60,000 and even if some seconds (half a second, foster than the 
vehicles have to be left three and a 633) and when testing the car on the 

sfaSfes saaLrft-!.-' 

Miinich-Salzburg autobahn l recorded. , 
■13R' “on jewo occaskmsr—votlnn - . 
znpfc of. KSiW1® daimed. maxiniuin—v 
-despite the. fact-'that the. engine, at-. 
2300: miles, had srili. not completieiy ■ 
freed oft' ' . V ’ ,"’!; 
>Friced at~U67449 in Bcnain (a^modest; 

increase of Elfl70 over the cosr-pf the 
633); the.new.; model Is. only -available - 
with the. Getrag maniial gear&OR. mm-X 
found - -lie ; gearshift: to be the- 633’sj. 
least- happy'• feature. The upper^four- . 
-ratios, form- • the convenrio.nel rt ; 
with thei first tucked away on its own 
to the left. On .such a high-geared car ■ 
I wculd-prefer fifth tp be.tbe^hdd.one - 
out, especially first’s; pSdsiufKi' Ctoss - 
of ■ a movement I07 the1.' left ^than for 
reyecsb-V. 'was • at times -tffHcukr .‘to - 
defrne m 'a hurty. : t 

This, and a certain . amount.'of wind 
-whistle at high speed' around therear-" 

; view, mirrors, were the only, sources of - 
criticism, of a generally outstanding car.. 
Wet"road adhesionwas *nnKr>unpres-, 
sure,and'' even streaks of.'toOw.gtMw . 
on a str&^ning-'wet suiface faiied to • 
disturb the car. unduly. The brakes 

'were outstanding^ the -steering- precise 
and sensibly geared and the comfort 
of 4he ride ecrcellent. 

.This is very ixruch a drivers car. as 
emphasized by only-ayerage. rear seat 
accommodation. Jf yon have to carry 
three passengers for long distances, 
you. should stick to the 7” Series 
saloon. The latest front seats give good 
lateral and lumbar support and the 
driving position I found to be ideal. 

A fleeter Flat 
From a big sports car to a little one: 

Fiat this week announces a revision 
of the niid-«ngined Xl/9, With a.bigger, 
1500 cc, power unit and a fire-speed 
gearbox. The car seems almost to have^ 
been planned with Britain in mind:,It 

’ makes it world debut at -the Motor 
Show next week and will go on sale 
fo right-hand drive from here^before 
it is launched either ou the Continent 
or-in tbe United States. 

The 1500 cc overhead camshaft 
engine is a stretchd version of the 1300 
uznt developed for the 128 saloon 
range and subsequently adapted for 
the original Xl/9. It. was first used 
in Fiat’s new small/medium hatchback, 
the Rhxno, which is due in Britain 'in 
the spring. • ■ • 

Developing 85 bhp, it takes the 
.revised XI/9 from rest to 60 mph in 
.under 12 seconds—« second, quicker— 
- and raises the. top speed by 10 mph 
to 112 mph.-Just as important, flexi¬ 
bility is -improved: 1 by the- casuseV ; 
higher torque. The. fifth gear is an 
overdrive to promote relaxed high 
speed cruising and cut fuel consump¬ 
tion. 

More titan 3,500 Xl/9s have been 
sold in Britain since its iittroductien 
in- January last year and sales would 
hare been higher had more cats been 
available. As -it is, the Xl/9 has 
consistently taken 10 per cent of the 
sportswear, market. The “ mark two” 
should be available soon after the 
Motor' Show and it -*rUJ cost arotind 
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Peter Waymark 

HCTCC lACS Ey H/4LULICI) 

WE REGRET JO ANNOUNCE THAT FROM THE 1st OF 
NOYEMBB, 1978, WE CAN, HO tONGSt PROWKE 
MOTOR CARS “LT, ifwiauon on owrwadi, a Duoyonf • tottkw 10 

original and now.Bentley pans .and betas obliged,to n«nd»omely 
reward our sMHod craftsman for tayvWiing 1.800. hours of'-loving; 

care and attention on eaeff cbarisiied vehicle, we'are rdfocterBiy 

Informing you ol a affi price increase’ from 1st .November on 

toe Barchans Oxford and Bormlatta. .Our price of £fL500: fbr a " 

teftwblahed original Mark vi Bentley', remainsImitarsdi. "■ 

Telephone: PAl/UNE MAU-AUEU, 0«65 730991 
■I our woiwncy. frr-WPoCon, Abtotfooi - 

MILCARS 
OF MILL HILL 
THE COMPLETE BMW DEALER 
A selection cf BMW* from Bur 
compelwrsra oaaBry siort ot 
2S OMW can 

1871 Model 7331 Auto, Reseda, 
metallic qreen. green doth ini 
lerior, -tinted . glass, manual son 
roof, elecrric • windows, alloy 

1978 728 ABtomellB, Reseda 
green, doth . Interior, t/glsss, 
electric windows.. elacsric. toot, 
stereo/radio cassette. 
1971 Model S2W. Bofdeoux rad, 
cloth interior; timed gloss, altoy 
wheels. 
1978 8.0 si/ red with . doth 
Irderior. linrsd glass, manual 
awn tool. -. . ■ ': .- 
7B7T ro Auto. Polaris silver, 
bull, inwnor, irmed glass. 
1817 316 CbamonlK. Wlste, cloth 
interior, finfad glass 
1977 518. Tctmz-metalhc brawn. 
beige doin interior, 'f/giaes. 

Leasing specialists for new 
and used BMW&. 
18/18 HALE UN£. 
•MU HILL, NW.7. 

BT-iw an 

RANGE ROVER 
- F reg. 197S 

White. 55.500 miles, ttlib 
I nil fjrforr option, me* 
including PAS. cloth wu 
willl tihied- windows, slorao 
facto- and cassette. vj»#f 
ml jftd - staawof. jowbsr. 
treat Jfld rwr too hosts and 
'oms -oaarea- pnaaiw 
dfaurr. ' J ' 

CG.TSO 
.. Tell 0*73 8913SO 

con* 

Loxleus 

19TB ASTON ’ MARTIN ■ VR 
Auto, .ibdagasca brown with 
mdoriola Jcatber. Goua's 
persona', ear Iniimnae. cgna. ■ 
Under S.ooa miles, £18,Sifi. 

.1977-Mercedes 
450 SEL 

- e.8 tttra. 

Iron goU...aUbsr tembo^ in; 

tenor. Fall specUlestfan. In- 

cludmg ' w condmonuiB. 
31.000 TUllcS. Pristine car:- 

. JBM.SOO , 

First Front Garages 

Tel. 735 5952 

NEW FORDS 
Grsoadas choice 

Cortiaas ’ choice 

Fiestas inc. 13 Ghla 

Capris Inc. 1.6GL/2.0S 

immediate delivery;. 

: E. WASTQN MOTOR 
■,C0. LTD. 

■ 81-589 8246/7 • ■ 

■ LANDROVER .88 
■ PETROL." 
S .197ft 

■ S Reg. Hard top. rear 
■ door. 400 m)|an-only. . 

E4»750 + YAT 
5 : Airways Garagd Ufl: 
»■' ' 01-759 9661: 

I 

New Unregistered BMW’s 
- . at list prices . 

52T Manual, Fjord metallic, tinted gless. 
520. Automatic, Polaris1 metallic, tinted glass, power 

steering, nianbei 'sliding Tool.- 
728 Manual, Reseda metaiHc. tinted glass, central 

locking--'' 

733 I Automatic.- Ruby irotaifift tintad glass, central 
locking, electric windows- manual sliding roof. 

Telephone: GREEN GARAGE LTD. at 
Long Sutton,. Haaopsitire (025681) 249 

WlMMM 'MiWM 
0455 37093 , . 

Ato^toUIEtonlnaC wMta °i,ve iMtore Hun. 
vritnciv. .Btareo with radio, tuned 

^V,£t?vIs- °"r owner . £6,ej35 
Tinted 5?*a<DouW5-81 Silver jneI.. .blue hide, 
ffnrcla Mr coatBOonine. Radio stereo. Chroma 

■Svt! New . Ulvi ■ ud mfenifi. Lovr -mfiaoe-:.£4.495 
15Z3 MM. Venetian red. buck vciow ' 
:5Sg- On° wiwr. Low mUase ... .£4.095 

.ft?- “p O**-- Flolihcd to Mu». tan 
0n* owner .£2,3*»S 

:°Tnn^.rx.• 

A5 Hil'JCKLEY 

L ElCESTERSHtRE |B| 

♦ i 

j 

MayW1 

a:i 
<1 

fiSi^aiT^HaeE-’ 

mm* 
g 99L 2<Iabr .:.: £4*150 

g.r99GL 4-dWr . £4£75 

» ’■■■ ‘‘.’V . 
■ ROBERT BARRETT LTD. 

Dewttf-YoricsMre: - 

g ^ Ossen 0924 276023 

„ Mechanical, .Wizardry 
r# vnpipe omdnuol or w-'' oar- _ 
# ‘ »l»cun car Mprra * 
Z Mtror 100a tuaca l5Sl; X fZ bl^L-iwi ‘nterior. Hew J 
S f'SS101 ««rtw?ri8slfc wheel 
• -toarjioa.. brakSw - nstem. • 
■ vrinos. tow*, enrnu. en - m 
i -ftoriur ;»w. ,W. H«n4i. Z 
Z tyre*, bftiv- iMHV-#.’V..»3b« * 
g J1U1M. DKjfect cond 1- 

MOT. Rofc*W#.4lW, 
• eccaoMteJi m run. auralj- 
48 . at an «eroc,a« ■ la./-'ralw>. , 

J' glQ°g^tCaBy-WJ>u7ph*W -# 

ta ." Tel:. B-Brtbamsted,' Hcrii.v' 
■ ,04437.71730. 9 

Mimw>wniiw>w 

i 

1 

RAi\T«E 1 
ROim !: 

first registered May 1975 ’* 

jj Oflf e*m.. famine 24.000 
ip mfles. White, rin leather bin. 

j;'. P.d.s... hj.v.. la*hdf. inertia 
f«ti tells, radin. long H.c.T. 

!| £6,500 

I!’ MtJ 838658 9 ui.-S.38 pt. ii 

■nnanaonunsHnciiR 

CiOlUJC SEVILLE 11 
Jf 

R R3B- maf mKfoiafif bice ^ j J- 
with sky blue irtcncr, tel - B 
tttrvl dtl««. unde* JM» : 
mile*. Price £3.000 c.o.a. n 

^TeL Portsmouth 

(C705) 21455 

;?3 
£ 

jnmniiiiininna 
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deepdene car centre 
SPECIAL OFFER 

«WIL ?SS C^i:: m "fCCUVEgEO 1E7S CX PRESTIO 

Il'CLUDir'O M0^T>i5 fiOin Fi?<rj£?'3rllj?i* 7rtE flOAD Stvao C5.000 mil* 
£161. ,u s R0AD LICENCE. Lease Horn 1B7C CX HM SUH 

rc^iP f ma,,er qcC3MMErae3 R=TAIL PPICE 1978 HM 

ROAD 1SMSPJN 

our ppic^^orr^‘s|'-fT-.-pp:'« »»*• ' Swot" 

ROAD FUND CSS, E L^V ^ Eur"' ‘ M°?;THS gj? 3 

DEEPDENE CAR CENTRE. 263/285 HIGH STREET, DORKING 

USED CARS 
1S7C CX PRESTIGE C'MATIC tryjecilon. Air Conditioning. 

C5.000 mi Mo. *7.550. 
1B7C CX B4M SUPER CMaTIC. Tim. Radio atarao. lo.OCfl 
miles. H.SSfl. 
TB78 (MARCH) CX 2460 SUPER. 5 speed. Radio stereo. 
L.OOQ rr.llei. CS.2BS' 
1B7B SERIES. CX GTi. Efastric eunraof. Stereo radio. TO,000 

£5,9*3. 
•B7C cx 5000 SUPER. Radio. 10,000 miles. *4, itt. 
1977 CX VH SAFARI. C‘MATIC. An cond. T|m. 13,000 miles. 
£5.150. 

ORKING TEL. 0306 5022 

CITROEN 

Rover iftB T. Delivery 
mileage, option pad., p.a a. 
Range Rovor 1D7G. I* a.a.. 
ll.teHJ mile*. one owner, 
radio. Lincoln green .. £8,SOO 
Dilfflhr K Coupe 5.3 FI 1978 
Jlulo. P a.s. l.oOu mild aiilr. 
One pwpor. Suneriitvcr, tJiruer 
brown. beige interior £10.995 

HAVEN HOTEL GARAGE 
Tel.- 

Bournemouth 0202 709041 
cm- 700108 

IS B Q 1 

lyi y! 
Property 

Salerooms and Antiques 

THEi 

2000 
rrvel>;<?ii,re,.pn5ip^ 

■*: Freer 

is' 

W^^^OOHPE 

_. Purees* Price 
*_Src-e4 siia';ruj !oof 

• *5lfe.FH#»psM'vrto Cassette un;: 
_>V:hv! '00* 

^K;^tCco/-h I me 

S',€53S0 
-J-v- 

CARRIAGE 
STI.flNCIA DEALER 

38-48IH£-CUJ,^0«OON;'SEl. Tel. 01-928 1922 

’i? ‘£*octiit»mHR<x.8. 
'■Rta/nW DrtTo-n ' ‘ 

f(Ji-3£fe4222 

THE ROVER SPECIALISTS 
New Rover 3520, 2690 and 2300 In choice of colour 
and specification, air conditioned cars for demonstra¬ 
tion and very early delivery. 
n RANGE HOVER PAS. GpNOn pad*. Wh:ic/E?ige 

Clolh turn. Radio. B.OM m.lar ES.S50 
71 |T) ROVER 3500 AUTO Special l.gn: mtUISc Blue/ 

Caviar irmi. Air con. Alloy wheel:.. B?dy m^uidirgs 
etc. 1.000 mile? only. Curien; liii . S3.0M. Offeree a: £8.450 

78 (S) ROVER 3500 AUTO Turner ic/Ca Aat irim. IL’.QOO 
miles £5,995 

71 (S) ROVER 3500 AUTO Brasilia/Calender Him. 
13.000 miles. E5 935 

78 (S) ROVER 2600 AUTO P.A.S. Brasil,a/Cw.and?r 
irm. cs 95a 

78 ROVER 2600 AUTO P.A.S Eledns Window*. Metallic 
Gold/Car 1 under ir,m. 11.003 .lutes. £5.530 

78 (Si ROVZR 2603 AUTO PAS. EteCrw Window*. 
Carmb:an Blue/C nr randcr If.m 14.000 mills. ES.450 

New Leasing Brochure svaflcble on request 
Telex 929326 

■mmmanUKMEBQEaaOBBEEaBEBBEHUMillU 

WADHAM STRINGER 9 
(RESGA7E) LTD- 8 

Ne* Jaguar- 5 3 .Saloon. Aulo. Finished m Regency red with 
tnscuil mat her All conditioning 
New Daimler Double Sm Saloon. Finished in ca/iiage brown with 
Cinnamon leal her. Air conoilionmc. 
New Jaguar 4.2 Saloon Auto Fc.isned in carnage brown with 
Uicuit lealher. Air oorddionlr.g. cic. - 
New Jaguar 4.2 Saloon Aulo. Finished in Moroccan bronze with 
sand cloth. Chrome >■ heels 
New Jaguar 4.2 Salnon Auio. Finished in squadion blue with 
blue cloth. Chrome wheels 
New Jaguar 4.2 Saloon. Amo. Rogency red with cinnamon leather. 
Alloy wheels. 

Phone: Rcigate (74 ) 46881 or Tele*: 25726 lor immediate delivery 

1977 A50SLC Met. 
Silver blue, blue 
tether IIW^^ 

1914 4<DSLC Mot. 
Rluc. blue valour. 

810.250 
1977 2B0S Grey, 
bluett cloth interior, 
sunroof, electric whi¬ 
tlows. tinted glass, 
lf.ooa mis. £12,850 
1976 230 Green, tan 
Interior. air con- 
niuonluo. £6.950 
197S 4505 CL MCI. 
Blue. blao velour, 
35.DOO mis. £11.000 
1975 P 4S0SGL Mat. 
SUvcr. bine velour, 
sunroof. aO.OOO^mljk 

1976 35091. MOL 
Grey / Met. Silver. 
F jrrhment loathar. 
elect, window*, tinted 
flln-ts. tlerco. £13,850 
1978 280SE Green, 
groan lex. tinted 
glass. 24.000 ml*. 

£10.960 
1977 200 Blue, 
parchment cloth. 
3o.0OO mis. £6,250 
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WOKING Z 
MOTORS N 
ESHER ROAD. 

WALTON-ON THAMES 
SURREY. 

TEL- WALT ON-ON-THAMES 

Clio tea of Diesels 
from £6.660 

All cars am fitted 
with automatic trans¬ 
mission unless other¬ 
wise staled and era 
coverall by our twerva 

months' guarantee. 

Cheyne/Motors Ltd 

Offer the following selection of hilly prepared BMW 

with full BMW dealer after sales back up. 

633 CSI. Manual. '78 S. Reseda metallic silver 

green. 

3.3 Ub. '76 P. Arctic metallic blue, lull spec. 

528. Auto. '77 R. Topaz metallic brown. 

320. (Manual). ’78 S. Golf yellow. 

728. Auto. '78 T. Delivery mileage only. 

R80/6. Motorcycle. '78 T. Only 1,600 miles. 

WE CAN OFFER LEASING AGREEMENTS ON MOST 

OF THE ABOVE CARS AS WEU. AS ON ANY NEW 

BMW MODEL PLEASE PHONE FOR AVAILABILITY. 

Cheyne Motors Ltd 
201-203 Upper Richmond Road 
Putney, London SW15 ", .- 
Telephone 01-788 4314 7 

mm 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 

I'nusiLi! stylo. Period Collage, 
in nituII Samervrl vilLinr. nr. 
D(Cb. Ongmulty - cottage*, 
lion- t. lomrd bv arrhu-ay. art 
on 5 tteors. u bi-drnia . 2 
Ibiiltrni^.. Igr. dintna rm.. gRlley 
I tic licit and -arijMi-r LltcJien. 
unit hJl»-tn larder, brcakt.ist 
rm.. silling rm. patio gdn. v.-lib 
uuUiou*c. t—ir trace for Jv 
■ au n uarage ■. Now run as 
cscluslie rcujunnt—“ inwst- 
mcni ' . Offer* invited around 

£33.500 
Tel. Cranmorc 307 

AUDI 100 5E 1977 
rlnishod lit metallic Reseda groan with groan velour inm. 
one owner. 7.000 recorded miles. Full service. hlaiory 
available. 

£5,195 
J. B. VOLKSWAGEN (HON) LTP-, 

Newport, Gwent 
Tel. Peter Harris. 0633 211326 

) .’J * 

HASSOP 
QUALITY CAR SPECIALISTS 

974 Rollt-Roycv Si'-rnr Shadow. ! nvner. Strvlc: 1,‘s.lory. £18.495 
970 Portchc Carrera 3. SlurlamMl«.-. Disci Ri-cjro's. £12. art 5 
073 M-rceuet 450 3L. Keg r,o ■' CIJJ. 53,iXiO mllr* only. £9,495 
971 Dslmlor Sov. 4.2. Squadron Oluc. _lr cond.. .Illoya, 15.0UO 
itl«. £0.405 
976 Rangq Rower. Sahara gold, option lock, r.nl'.o Jlcrco. £7.995 
977 XJ 4.2. Carriage brown. Sundj-m. chrome vhrrli, £7,995 
977 BMW 523. Mol I'aml. clPC tool wlhdol.s. stereo. EG.995 
976 XJ 4^. H«n:ncv r^-d. [an hide, l owner, hlftarv. jES.OQS 
977 'S' Rovor 3600. cic:. windows. I owner. 17.000 miles. 
5.095 
974 BMW 3 0 Csl. It hit? him- w lour, allow whorl*. £5.295 
■75 'P CMUf S2C. Aula, ro.-i Inr.i' Sundym. I owner. £4.995 
976 BMW 520. Aulo. 1 ovn.-r. L7.000 mtlos. BlJf Spot radio/ 
tactic. £4,095 
B76 -R' 3MW 3201. RcOCdS preon. iUJIPOOf. £4.495 
975 Volvo 254. Aulo . orangr. 1 uv.'n>'r. ‘JT.OtXl Ibllr* £4,495 
B77 Audi lOOLSmnw Sijis.. Brown. 1 ownwr. iii.ihjO miles. £3,995 
977 CltroSa CX 2400 Paltas. Bclqr. J owner. IT 000 miles, g.MS 
975 'R1 Ford Capri 3.0 Chin. Au'o. 1 owner 2..itriO miles. £3,695 
978 BMW 316. While. Chd k Clolh. J "wrer. £3.295 __ 
i75 'p1 BMW 516. Olufc. I owner. ■.■4.000 miles. Bundyut- £2.985 

01-459 0111 

ANDY SUTCLIFFE 

CABS LTD. OFFER 
- PORSCHE 911 lour Taiga 

1976. Rod. uiyan Interior. 
! stereo. 19.000 mil. £11.450. 
; PORSCHE CARRERA RS. 
I louring. 1975. _ Raman 
i purple, elec. roof. 47,000 

mis. £6.950. 
ASTON MARTIN DBS VS. 
1971. whlto. 1 owner, 
55.000 mb. £5.360. 
JENSEN INTERCEPTOR Mk 
HI. 1V7J. Canary yellow, 
black loather Ini. 28.000 
mis- Superb. £6.260. 

18 Bruton Place. . . 
Bsrkaloy Square. 

London. W.1 
01-491 2S4S 

PORSCHE 

HUGHES 

MOTOR 

COMPANY 

PORSCHE 

WE AIM TO KEEP THE BEST SELECTION IN THE U-K. 
WE TEND TO SUCCEED BECAUSE WE DO NOTHBIG BSE 

1979 OH SC Sport Coupe. Metallic Oliver. 
107B 023 LHD. Metallic blue. 
1973 911 SC Turgs. Choice of colours. 
1073- 92J Guards red. 
1973 924 Lux Conpc. Malaga rod. 
1977 924 Black. _ 

• 1977-B11 Lux Tarsi. Bteck- 
TOTT Lux Coupe. While. 
1976 911 Lux Thrsa. Black. 
1976 Carrera 3 Conpo. Sport Vellcnv. 
1976 Cmrrtra 3 Targo. SportDrnaUC. Plal. 
1976 Carrara 3 Coupe. MM.ilUc Ice green. 
1975 911 Lux Targo. Metallic Mue. 
1975 911 Lax Coupe. Sponometlc. Metal¬ 
lic blue. 
1974 911 S Coup*. Metallic emerald green. 
1974 911 Taraa. SpartomaUc. Yellow. 
1974 911 Conpo. WhUe. 
1973 911 T Coupe. White 35.000 nUles. 
1973 911 T Coupe. Block. 
1972 911 S Coupe. Silver. 
1972 911 Coupos. Choice of colours. 

raiSALE5AAJ0 BBBJNCE THj SUTTON VWY 1099 SW GCSer 501 
tjEYTCSBlRV BAMSLON TOE A3E. Ml tMUWNSTBI WUSK 

Mes ADER PICARD TAJ Aft 
Auctioneers in Paris 

12 rue Farart. Tel. 742 9S77 

DROUOT—RIVE GAUCHE 

Wednesday 25th. at 9 p.m. 

Thursday 28tb October at 
230 p.m. 

THE ARMAND TRAMPITSCH 
COLLECTION OP 
PRIMITIVE ART 

AFRICA—OCEANIA 
AMERICA 

Experts r MM. 
ch. Ration, 

,M. Joubert. 

On view : Tuesday 
24th October, from 

11 a.m. to G p.m. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA—TLINGIT. H. 32.5cm 

ESSEX, STEBB1NG 
| Nr. DUNMOW 

BitbsiH Stortlord 12 mites 
i Liverpool St. 35 mins. J 

MU 10 miles 
AttiacMie lilted perisd bautc. 
Large sittiog loom, dimno room, 

l breakfast room, filled kitchen, 
larder, utility room, cellar. 3 
bediooms (1 2111. x lllt.V. 
bathroom, separate w.e. Oil c.h. 
1 acre garden Including orchard. 
Garden room 26IL * MIL. idea) 
for studio/granny annexe. Garage. 
Further aulbultdings. 

Often around £46,500 
TetepbsM: 

Stabbing (037 186) 262 
: Office : Cssmbes. 01-481 32U 

London 
& Suburban 

property 

MMWMMMWWt 

S EELBROOK COMMON 
S S.W.6 

0 One cf the best appointed 

• family names in the Parsons 

2 Green area, enjoying a wide 
5 lioniage aid western aspect 

• d«ectt> over the common. 
9 Accommodation at present 

2 piovidcs 0 rooms. 2 kitchens. 1 

0 2 baths, cellar, small rear 
• garden. Enormous potential. 

S Freehold. £80,000. 

5 Apply sole Agents: 

» A. A. DICKSON & CO. 
■ 01-381 1061. 

John 
nrcxcus 

SURREY PROPERTY 

Scauuful douched 5 bed- 
roomed bouse, built to very 
high standard ISO* In private 

/road rhigh elevation i. fuUy 
ntied kitchen, tobbv. drawlug 
room, music room, dining room, 
study, utility room, cloakroom, 
a baths, and separate toilet and 
a storage S'lie rooms. Set In 

arre or anon gorden with 
h /swimming pool and views or 
North Downs. Oilers 'around 
£85.000. 

MERSTHAM 3699 

PERTHSHIRE.—Small property tat 
need of renovation. Maori idem' 
vlow over Tav Valiev.—A. M. 
Deboys. F.R.I.C.S. Bank of Scot, 
land Uuiidings. AborfMdy. Perth¬ 
shire. Tel. Aborfeldy 4S5. 

....f'sr; 
— ■ s > i ■ 1 

£ CITROEN CX 
Yr PRESTIGE 
jfl ‘R’ reft ’76 mod;! 

Very lew mileage 

"fids. coir.iMltv itiroclor-* car 
has bern regularly ins in- 
Uhlcil b" CllroOn saint* i'- 
Barairs> rtf eo*l. Dlach roaih- 
wort with rjenjp irulaur ui>- 
bplslery. S'lpTb tonJlnon. 
nned w-lch redlo Uteri'*. 
*W1 air condltlnnlnii. elec- 
Ws (ilndows. and i,Pj ri-ti. 
Siarna radio t-ltphon". 

4 " Sold complete— £6.850 

j ' View London 

Contact Miss King 
01-488 3988 (daytime) 

Mercedes 408 

C0ISW01D 

MOTOR HOME i 
H Or? only U.000 miles. 
^ Se><i:ed Mercedes. Fully 
a equ.spri for teurmg or living. ■ 

' Ci'iji.. cs rev. I4.7DD. 

Te! 01-289 0870 

mMewaMseeoese 
| DE TOMASO § 
' PANTERA G.T.S © 
. u Is” o 
LH.P. 2B.000 mrlcs Major ier- « 
*** just completed. Me* clmc-i. « 
Jw*es. tic. Excellent ccndiliwi a 
«iite. c 

£5.750 B.o.B. <* 
- TN. Mr. T. Termsi ® 

®^l* 10756) 752413. Csmwall « 

*e*roeoe®*©wio&&®o 

y Old is beautiful! 
/iN^hr M3iesnc. i960. Metallic 

^ Whracite arev. 70.000 m.lcri. 

^ytmticnlaie condmon. 1 owner. 

Be si oner buys. 

Tgl; 450 2592 

t t FIAT \19 

{■March 1774, nt mciaillc gmn. 
f; miv 2.VJU miles. MasllT cover 

Jntu fcu. IvbU 

William SK-aa*iori. 
500 CoHnton Kd. 

dlnbu.qj, fcl; rj-.i-ui 4jo7.-d 

MERCEDES 200 
M r*.-ij, s-jv, -71. 

"'“'v blue lnlnrior. s'.rrco 
tlii*- Ji.tluG imhv 

“'T- Vrvlct; rccLrtls a'.a liable 
cond. tnrounhaur. 

.»50 nay 

fi*1* '■ Haitifkld i£l6U3i .-.J- OH 

' ifT'AC LE MAKS 1977. Ilr-< ...t 
SP Su,d dulV-lre4 or duty 

tree aniv for «wn 
ie^.6, ,,jT1 n*»v. two Talk: 

bcta isoo iv7fi n r*.-j. 
ilT*®1;; elec. Hindows. sunroo'. 
C* ",l>‘ riBpegycd. jn-i scrtkvd. 

and m.Ci.tj vi.uju.— 
X9-_u.il 7o:e3au. 
oZ*,C.N 7C4.2. fid a I blue with 

Jeaihrr. r rj.OO'J 
Pritolc i-jlv; Usual refine- . 

mS?!*- Jiari.icii'aiL. Fun hte'urv 
ni.«:5k j'.-B'. 1 

. k<ulj. , 

BMW 320/6 
Oet . 77, mciariic regseda greon, 
a-.eel sun loo!, uniea wincows. 
ladio. I9.DOO miles. 

£5,200 
Tel: Hentey-an-Thomes SM6 day 

l or 77100 ovss. 

— 

19ec69MN9oea««Mnt 
IS PORSCHE 
fa CARRERA TARGA 

r» I'.li iJu'wi ruciaXIr siller, 
bin:!- ioitrior, tniliusiasl- 
maiuiaincd in very good 

W ri.n.iuion bv one ownei. 
K Hiii'ip's sms radio / 
0 MUMtlr LIl.ODO 
a PI:onc . Ol-STO C341 
ft dwjinnul 
& Cutldtord C92B4 homa. 

flWWWQWWWHOH 

MERCEDES 280 SE 
AiLoniiilli.. 1-71. N*v red 
Rirtatli.c. - layers, crune while 
Sii trior, rc-j CuTtrcu. electric 
vuidows tlocrrir cun roof, 
c .-nirji loci . frof*l •'rni„ rr?.1- 
tinted g:j»s. vtacucd liqhty- 
\ Hi radio, auromatir acrlnl 
L2 7"JO invested since o, 70. 
jcI'i, for £3.100. „ _ 

Uos 27K4 K. The Tluiuo 

?4GBGT MARK fl 

soven.uer '7'J. Racing greon. 
l.iv.n MUX. new «vres. low 
milrtigc, woll malnlalncii, 
L1.4V5. Tel.: iBath. Cr-^20 
£a,J16 >i'ttrr in. 

tan da's NEW uae n Lurioa 

Richard Knight Cars: 
35a-37 Fairfax Ro«d 

Swtsa Cottage 

London NW« ‘ 

01-328 7727/7979 

1909 
TTTXi W i 

3.5 COUPE 
finished In melalli: tan over dark 
brown vrith black Ini or lor. 
This is' a wolf-maintained ex¬ 
ample of one of the better engi¬ 
neered production cars. The 
coechwork has been magnifi¬ 
cently restored and offers are 
Invited In e*cees of Ef.OOO. 

Tel. : Torquay 24321 
WADI-LAM STRINGER, 

Lisburn Garage, 
Usbume Square. Torquay. 

r.OVZft 3500 SOI. 1977. 4.1-00 
pillt-y. >>u.iranii-ed Manual. Bra- 
.41m. mm eondliloa. £5.500 
■ pr:i,ite safer. Tol. 104218) 
yt."-- i Souifiamnlon i 

LANCIA EETfl. M renlitered. tJjrt 
£;Ut.. El .450. Sunbury Carriage. 
Ashford, r.llddlescr.. Tol. bt*- 
£iK*VJ. 

MERCEDES-BENZ 3SOSE. aulo- 
matlc. In diet hlur. slather scute. 
"Llr-c r unroof, clue window*. 
K7.'4S0 or ncarai. Tel. Weybridec 

Vf.V.'. r.SETLE Convirllhlc. 14-7. 
S msten. IJI-IO._HIC 1 "P- silver 
iri.h L'jlI roOl. £4.50u. TeJ.:, 
rin-Ti -mr.yn ’MM 3391. 

OH* ONLY ! New Marcos >*“"!**• 
|fir Lilli-, r.ncr hoc deutls 

■ ui LOU 1^5 256 

RANGE ROVER P1975 
Rgd. power steering, tinted 

windows, radio, lowbar, 

46,000 miles. Absolutely im- 

macuicle. £5,850. 

Telephone 870. 3088 

MERCEDES 
450 SLC Reg 1976 (R) 

Slivcr-biue colour. Sun roor. 
one owner. Genuine lV.OUO 
idllrs. tmmacotato In all rt- 
Spccia. Elb.OUU. No obalers 
please- 

PHONE 0509 B0063B 

MERCEDES 350 SE 
1077 lAprill. Milan Brov.li/ 
bamboo velour. ES-H. Stereo. 
addUlona- door mirror, 75.000 
nillcc £14.730. 

Pbtme; Harp^nden 63954 

197B T CX 3400 PellM C made. Injection Hougc »^JS 

. New CX 3400 Super Timed gloss. Wsnc*"malpc V £I8 Pm 
■ . _ £5.657 or £171 pm 

Estates 
New CX 2400 Familial# C matlc. Timed olass. bleu regal 

1078 . Beige opa te.C5.'9H1 of £175 pm 
1979 s CX 3400 .Safari. C malic. Nolr. ."i.uno mites 
- ._ £5.750 DT -C168 did 

^ 10 ***1»>S and can be quoted lo 
. suit individual regulrtamiris. 

. PHONE SIMON CLARK 

P0WH1 MfiTTU 
CITROEN 

New Jaguar XJ6 42. 
AotoRMtlc, Saloon 

Moroccan Urn me. Biscuit 
trun. halogen hoadlamps. 
fog lamps and tinted glass. 

Immediate doll very. 

Berkeley Square Garage 
01-499 4343 

MOTOR CARS 

fVWWWWVWWWVWWWWWVI 

4 7 * B PORSCHE 911 TARGA J 
# 9 1'75 i.tugmii. Bllter c-hoco- a 

i • • late and alatntcs* cteol. Ian a 
><»...it m m Interior. Blaupunkt stereo * 
■mnJ1 S S radio, cassette. Detailed his- 8 
ota*s‘ 5 S lory revery service from I 
giaas. 0 • new i. One owner. Must scU. a 

9 9 New car purchased. a 

£7,760 

10632) 606843 day 
<0632) 811183 evening 

. AUSTIN 2200 
AUTOMATIC 

• M ReglEtration. usual lofine- 
merits. Sale duo to delivery 

2 ol new Daimler. £1.100. 

• Telephone 66 20661 ■ 

JENSEN 

Jensen interceptor Mark 3. 
M registered. Dark blue' 
sliver, own ii-ailior up¬ 
holstery. - Air condition trip, 
ot/.ooo miles, mo's car. 

Daytime. 01-930 »M 
Evening. 01-737 -OC97 

Moms 1000 Traveller 
Nov.,1971—°ne of Ihe last 

of It* kind—a real collectors 
Item. Only has to bo soen to be 
appreciated as an Inveoimon. 
Siplniess steel exhausL 12 
month M.o.T. 

Cl.700 o.q.o. . 
TEL.: BAHLblV.tOD 
i V AH WICKS l 2320 

FEB. ’78 F TR7 
While vrtch red rarutn uphcil- 
«eiy. Radio. 2.000 miles only. 
One lady owner. Condition as 
new. Warranty & TOx to Feb.. 
1979. £3.650 o.V.n.o. 

Tel. 0480 214458 
(after 5.30) 

The only opportunity to buy 
Jaguar XJ12 with unique 
RnnUirallDn No. XWA 5 reading 
•• XMAS ' Jaguar has sun¬ 
shine roof. leather interior, 
.storm cassdUr radio, '-loclric 
windows, cc-nteiil locking, elec¬ 
tric arrlal, JUoy whcvls. .Low 
mileage. cxcetlent condition 
throughout. 
Don't delay: Highest olTer 
over £.7.000 secures. 

Tot.: 031 SS2 7700. 

I I':; H 

1968 JAGUAR B Type 2 + 2. auto, 
radio, while, low mlloagc. super 
order. £3.760 O.n.O. Portsmouth 
26425 or WaterloovtUc 53101. 

HARie 

ROVER SPECIALISTS 

^al 
B4QUIRIES LpBUVPn\r. 
WELCOME) 

HIGH RD,W000F0RD,lMkT 
TEL OI-9B9 6644 TEL£X: 835142 

STOCKWELL 
Lc-eely period house with long 
garden ana garage. Needs 
some redscoraiing but olhet- 
wise m esc. cond. 4 beds. 
2 recept. and e/c bBsemant 
flat. £50.000 o.n.o. Freehold. 

BATTERSEA 
Large terraced house close to 
Battersea Park requiring soma 
mod. but in very neat order. 
Through raept.. 6 bods.. 
S.E. facing rear garden. 
£-17.500 o.n.o. Freehold. 

Family bouse in 
Battersea 

5 mins, te Chelsea Town Han 
situated in quiet slrec-l. Close 
lo parti. Well decorated and 
maintained. ■> bedrooms. 1 bed- 
dressing room. 2 bjUirooms. 
lully equipped kitchen, break- 
fa*! room, icoabroom. through 
recepilon. Small patio garden. 
Easy parking. 

Freehold £49,000 

Tel. 223 1962 

xsm 

FULHAM, S.W.6 
CLOSE TO SOUTH PARK 

Modernised family house. 3 
beds., dblc. rccspl.. large kit./ 
breakfast room. bathroom, 
garden, gas t h. Freehold 
£12.vS0. 

Andrew Milton & Co. 
01-767 0075. 

CARLYLE MANSIONS. Cheyne 
lftdk. S.U-.5.—Second-floor Na< 
with lovely river views and largo 
u-clJ-pioparUonal rooms. 2 
r'Crpls.. 4 buds.. 5 halhs.. kll. 
b'fasl. 76-IT. lease. 21JU.OOO,— 
Uurcham i Co., -tub Jo?7. 

MOBILE TELEPHONES (Or lnuno- 
dluie delivery.—rijontacl ur- 
phonfl Consul Uhls Ltd. 046G4 
501. 

JEEPS AND DAIHATSUS. New ano 
used for sate and wanted 
Country Hoads!ers Ltd. T*l. 098 
ft4 SOJ. WUL>. 

EXTRA SPECIAL OFFER OH NEW 
132 FIAT + 0 w coni II.p. 
roles.—I or detail} phone Nor¬ 
mans. 01-622 0042. 

YELLOW RENAULT STS. nm rrois¬ 
tered 8.2. f i. under 24.UOO miles. 
RD 9 reglsirallan. £4.000 O.n.o. 
■ ■unfa 21214H lUTIlst 

AUDI BOCL Estate. 1076. radio' 
stereo m ala tic green. L2.KHJ.— 
Sushuiy Cirriage. __ .\shfore. 

red. u« 53550i. 
M HR CEDES 2SOSE^—AulOmallc. 

1570. Radio, dark bine, rad 
. Ulterior. £2.100. sun ban* Car- 

rieac. Aihtord. MiddiuoLd:. hj 
56o5U. 

CITROEN MASERATI 
■ fi ■ Reg. Inimsculaic condition. 
52,000 mUcs only. Metallic 
sllvor. gold velour Interior. All 
cvlrjs Indadinq oloctrk win¬ 
dows. air cond!Honing, sierro 
tadiD cASSotte. Pari exenaneu 
must Icrod. 

£3.500 o.n.o. 

TEL. 794 3294 

Looking for a used 

BMW 7 series ? 

Phone 0555 574444. We ha id 
the loll range of care available 
far Mile. 

COOPER CAR SALES 

RANGE ROVER 

Option pack. VAS l.BOO miles 

Phone i0555. 374444 " 

COOPER CAR SALES 

Open 7 daya a week 

PEUGEOT 304 ESTATE,—February. 
•74. 37.001) mlli>>. blue. y,jr s 
mj.t. fiowj twiner. £875. Tel ; 
BV2 7o3b. 

78 MODEL 
PRINCESS 

Metallic btue.'darli blue In¬ 
terior. Under lf.OOU miles. 
Ratlin, headrests and mud* 
flaps, ere. SOU under war¬ 
mly. 

An absolute bargain at 

£3,650 
Ring 

Chichester (0243) 88280. 

HARRINGTON MOTORS 

OFFER 

l'.'78 BMW 728 manual. Pnians 

SUvcr. manual sunroof, union 

gtuM. eleci-u- mirrors, delivery 

mileage. 

Leasing racjHues available on 

now and used BMW and .Ufa 

Romeo L-ay. 

llnghton Road. Hurslmm. 

Sasser.. 
Tel.: Horsham t>0246 

PYE MOBILE RADIO Telephone 
required. Contact Mr. rhoraas. 
Sun on Vcny < 098541 o6b. 

E TYPE 4-2' F.H.C. 1H7U. Wllfpw 
green willt green trim, sunroof, 
radio. Immac&liHe condition. 
.24.250.—Hinlold >(>0241 4U5072 
evrainga nr weekends. 

MARCH 1977 VatuJiall VX 2500 
L'vair. ilopporiorn-. RaMo. 
21-OuO genuine miles. Excellent 
cert"ioa, 11L,2U0.—Tel. Swindon 

iQi^nuB. ovorrtrlii*. maker''. 'I I). 
blue, low r, Uage, £1,71-5 o.n.u. 
t-v/1'ninrh i±b-t4 v or. tuiirioo- 
'•'te c^10t. 

AUDI BO GTE_“ H '• rag. 51.000 
miles Radio CdS>riir. raxed ir, 
*,““..1 *2.yso.—Phono 
101215) 415B- 

nnin IflJ, VVUUUrUKD,LUfBJUN 
TEL'01-989 6644 TELEX: 8951420 

ROVER FOR OVER 50 YEARS ^ 

Lotus 
HAND BUILT CARS 

LEASE 
OR BUY 

ELJTH*ELT_Vr * IiSPRIT 
ForftiHtlciaib and address of 

>tair nearest Lom»dealer contact: 
Lotus Cars Lid Olaftetix^X, 
Npn* ich. Norfolk NRt| SliJt 

Ickpfaonc:0953 603411 

VW AID! 

JOHN ASHLEY 

MOTORS LTD. 

75-77 Penruyn Kd-, 
Kingston, Surrey. 
Tel. 01-546 4551 

01-549 1997 

London 
& Suburban 

property 

PUTNEY 

Close lo river and Common. 
Victorian modernised terraced 
cottage. Through living room, 
k. * b. 5 double bedrooms, 
utility room. Garden. C.H. 
oner-, over £54.000. 

Tel.: 738 6552 

WHITTON-: 

TWICKENHAM 

Very allracilv. o bedroom ed 
Mnu-deiaciivd bouw with mil 
ga« L.H.. i-ye-Lai^hing lounge, 
dining roorn, Lilchen. lUiod 
unite, garage, prutty garden. 

Freehold £26.500 

898 '-.283 

GREENWICH 

Unique jrchIteci-desJgnod 
houi-o adlacem to park anil 
siaiton. Panelled pine recep- 
Uon. 4 bedrooms. -4 baths., it 
patio*, garage, gas c.h. Free¬ 
hold oou. Phono 518 
0017. office hours. 

OXSHOTT. SURREY. Close steUon. 
Modern lioiteo: •> free pis., 
kitchen. 5 4 bed*, bate, shower 
room. cloaKroom. Oarage, inn1! 
garden. Freehold. £68.0U" 
o.n.o.—Robin UUn>n Inlernaiiuo 
al Pro perl I cs 150 Ductdnghani 
Palace Hd.. S.W.l. 01-750 BoJU/ 
81J1. 

ISLINGTON.—Period terra-re family 
house In quiel cul-de-sac. 4 bed- 
roams. lully cinvcried: nos C.H.. 
$unnv south-fa ring ivoii-siocksd 
qarden.JNear Angel and Canal: l 
mtos. Clly. LSu.OOO.—Tel. 01- 
3&*J 0572 

MOTOR CARS 
WANTED 

MaiaEgBiteBisqrfw 

Bll Bslb Boyce—i Hopllay 
naMLPhMsidsyhoaa 

fail Hnftlws ecSoTtridt 
f0M5}29583 

MERCEDES 280 SLs In rjuutl L'Diidl- 
llon fur sale and wunlt-U.—Ring 

. Numian Cent, ovajJ t>70. 
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Golf 

Faldo settles and survives but 
James misses his opportunity 
By Peter Ryde .:...(.*..: .. =■$.;. c'jjl 
Golf Correspondent * • V '1- ^ 

It looked for a time at Went- ....  '• -9 **'*:«.*.'J'?-'.*:'V/.1 
yesterday as' though • •'V * ■' • ■? .: - "=■■■•jniPjjL '• * -jfr-V'v jg 

Britain’s thret stalwart*. in rhe • - ... -•» ‘ ■ ,**. '."t 

Australia 
stretch 

By Peter Ryde 
Golf Correspondent 

It looked for a time at Went¬ 
worth yesterday as ' though 
Britain’s three stalwart* In die 
World Match play championship, 
Sponsored by Colgate, might win 
through to the second round. But 
W the end only Nicholas Faldo 
Survived, defeating die number 
three United States money-winner, 
Andy Bean, by 5 and 4. 
~ Brian Waites bad a close and 
creditable match all the way with 
Graham Marsh, the holder, but 
was only briefly ahead, at the 13th 
|p the morning- He lunched one 
down, and square dagaia at the 
second where he holed from almost 
off. the green for a two. Marsh 
immediately resained the lead 
Mihen Waites mJssed the fairway 
With his second to the third, and 
this was the pattern of the match 
with Waites nibbling away at his 
opponent's lead hut after pulling 
him bscw- too often leaving the 
door open at the next hole. 

Afarsh was at some pal ns nor 
to sound patronising, but the gist 
«f his comments was that although 
He always felt he bad the edge, 
it was hard to devclon the killer 
instinct eeainst one who was not 

recognized tournament plaver, 
and such a nice fellow as well. 

.- Marsh reckons he himself has 
had a bad year, and the better 
farm he has shown over here this 
nast month has been due to a 
returning confidence with bis put¬ 
ter. Some middle-distance nuns 
yc*terdav were tellins blows 
(■gainst Waites. In particular when 
f')e Australian tinted From ouNide 
him at the llth for a half pn three 
to -"'"am two up. 

Faldo played well for most of 

lead to six 
strokes 

m mi 

.. m 

the day. In an early exchange of _ ,, - ...... . ,, 
holes with Bean he showed a ten- Faldo : found bis best form in the afternoon 
deucy to hook .but once past the 
JP™ hf settled down and was fonr that combination of courage, luck at the fourth after lunch, but 
f’™65 *" f,rst round down in and brilliant shot-making that has Graham lost Ms grip on the match 
!.0 Df bunkers to maintain raised him to Ms present pinnacle, with three poor shots at the 7th, 

t„ . . , Both had reached tbc IStii in Sth and Atb. 
.round h® tuo. Ballesteros with one club Although Player was out of 

*wa5 unrattled by less, a six Iron, and James holed bounds by less an loch at the 
hi™ °rh.?nc^nnrftVl0 af.ajnst from 30 feet for an eagle. BaHes- 12th, Ms birdie at the 13th from 
?L"VJ,c5.tltld a" extraordinary teros followed him in from 2S feet 12 feet wtikrh squared the match 
,1^ 5?* *5® b*mk hard com- vvfth a putt that had a two foot again gave Mm heart at tbc finish 
ISrf swing on It to keep the match all and the strength to take advantage 
A? £?.££ Vla ,Irta !ole' ^U!»re- BaUesterm missed the of GraWT Ss^s Todly 

Pbu? 16cfa fairwa-v but followed Player meets Isao Aoki whom be two up but I mediately made It him deener into trouble and lost ri^rih^c ac riuict arrimrp 
rhi-ee with a long putt on thenerc 
green. 

him deeper into trouble and lost describes as the most accurate 
t-te hole, being unable to make a player in the world-from 50 yards 

■The closet match of the dav was could 
proper swing, as his opponent jn, and who will be given every 

and Sever!- The’ 17th drive is not the 
EK™J«««. wlft f-vo Spaniard’s favoorice. He has. in l;vj— „ A" _ opauidiu a idv'juxuc. nc UtU, AU 
S no after seven. erent> beell four omc ml of 

chance to show that if the present 
flawless weather continues and the 
coarse still plays short. 

____ . ’ . : UU3 CVCUL. UtTCU LVU1 UUIK UUt VI 

bounds there (“If you include Firof rnnnH rAGiiltc 
Iff “U”1 ow" practice rounds, more like 10 * 1T9T TOIIIM reSUllS 

S?iaS Urncs "l but ^ time tbere ^ N. Faldo (GB) beat A. Bean 
EL,!“S.rir ?s,«.br‘?5aSi ™ mistake. Both had hoieable me a\ 5 and 4 The Spaniard was back to all _,., n,nUh>mc fnr m,p \ o ana 

bv the 12th but lunched SSf'jmb “if: toth T: Watson (USA) beat D. 
hH-mrfc01^ ?hlerif^rtne out of missed narrowly. From the tight Hayes (South Africa) 11 

Wt X ^ aftw rough at the 18th. BalJesteros put and 9. 
!■.£?“ (h,hU*,Smd‘7i made *? SSyfSftrSfSg S* G- Marsh (Australia)- beat B. 
!!■ JW UP hut vras b.ck tn ,n g ^S^ttoue yurr Of h?£ Waites (GB) 2 and I. 
S Today the Spaniard plays Simon S. Owen (New Zealaud) beat 

of ZfflXJtdnSb oF«N<T nxtort vho has A. North (USA) S and 4. 
uud .bln Ballesteros’5 produced Mffi ^oyd (USA) beat J. 

i ,1 . the British Open and he was lucky Manarrey (USA) 5 and 4. Card of the course 
Mahaffey (USA) 5 and 4. 

Leading, scores (best two to 
count): 
445: Australia it,. Gooiln. 79. 77, 76: 

E. Kotmody, 76. 71. 78; J. Lock. 
75, 72. 75l. 

449: Canada «M. Palm or. 75. 75. 80;. 
C. saerfc. 72. 74. 76: S. Went. 80. 
80. 771. 

449: 8rtuin and Ireland i.M. Everard, 
73: 77. 75: J. Greenhalqh. 73. 76. 
78: M. Thomson. 85. 75. 781. _ 

449: tAilcm Sutec tB. Oanlel. 75. 
71. 74: C. UIH. 77. 78. 75: J. 
Ollvor. 77. 8J. 74... 

430; Sweden 'K. Ehmlond. 74. —. 
—: C. Monloornery. 78. 73. 72; I_ 
WoUhi.. 75. 80. 76 >. _ 

' 432: Japan fH. IahU. 85. BO. 74: M. 
Oda. 74. 75. TT: M. Yamada. 74. 
84. 8L>. 

463: Now ZesjUnd iL Doug tea. 83. 
76. 78; C.. Klngham. 75. 74 . 7J: 
H. Ryan. 78. 82. 78*. 

455: France IN. Joanson. 73. J6. 85: 
C. Licablo de Prado. 75. TB. f9; 
M it Lnranzl. 74. 77. TTi. ■ 

-471: AxgeiiUna iA. de FdUzla. S3 77. 
81; S. Garmandla. 78. 74, 83: 8. 
Rooaeilo. 82. Bo. 79 >. 

471: Spain (M. Ftoueraa. 78. 84. 85: 
C. Maestns. T9. 79. 77: C. Marsana. 
78. 80. 79i. 

472: SwKzartand (C. CharbonnlBr, 76. 
78. 82: R. Lantern, 77, 84.. 84: 
M. de Werra. 80. 7d. 81). . 

475: Weal Germany tB. Bohn. 83. 78. 
83: S. Schultz. 82. 7B. 76: M. 
TbsanhauMT, 86, BO. 7ui. 

480: Italy <“M. Mmza. 90. 83. 78: I 
G. Moargrt. 78. 80. 91: M. Biu- 
cafcnl. 79. 80. 85). 

Hole Yds Par Hole Yds Par 

1 423 4 10 310 4 
2 349 4 11 420 4 
3 465 4 12 235 3 
♦ 570 5 13 374 4 
e; 399 4 14 194 3 
§ 396 4 15 550 5 
7 183 3 16 410 4 
ff 460 4 17 565 5 
a: 400 4 18 474 4 

onto .650 36 In 3,532 36 

to find Andy-- North, tiie United S. Ballesteros (Spain) beat 
States champion.-playing no better jv/T Tam pc ffiR) 7 hnlec 
than moderately, his 76 being. f SS |L«* T Srf-r 
ivith Lee Elder, the highest of the *• A0*1 ( Japan) beat L. Elder 
morning. Owen was one down (USA) 5 and 3. 
after six, but won the next five G. Player (South Africa) 

ha™* Under **" and Bwer ,ookcd beatD- Graham (Australia) 
Gary Player save a good 2 and 1. 

example of his tenacity by turn- _ 
ing ttie tables on David Graham Starting tUH€S 
after being four down with 10 „ . G u 

p^yed,- 5W.V?» a ^ ":^'sg,b2SS^nv 
struggle, for he was three down 9.15: 1. aom v g. P»ayw*. 
again when he drove into the trees 9.30: n. Floyd v t. wbuod. 

Individual 
220: J. Lock f Australia 1. 73. 73, 

75; 8. Danlpl (US>. 75. 71. 74. 
322: C. STtert: (Canada). 72. 74. 76. 
233: C. Momntmiijr).- i Sweden i. 78. 

73. 72: C. Klnotwm iNw Zealand). 
75 74 74. 

224: M. Oda (Japan 1. 74. 73. 77^ 
225: E. Kennedy • Australia^. 7o. il. 

330: C. Hill - lySi- TS. 78. 75: C. 
•Jjtcoste d* Prado fFfcaiwei. 73. 78. 
79: M, Palmer iCanada), 7o. 75. 

-252^' L- . Gastrin «Australia). 79. 77. 

•354: N. Jcaaim. fFmcer. 73. 76. 851 
3.33: J. Oliver >USi. 77. B4. 74.-— 

Reuter. 

Rugby Union 

Friendly All Blacks seek to rebuild bridges 
By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

The ninth All Blacks Dew Into 
London:: yesterday to a welcome 
from our weather as warm as the 
New Zealand springtime they had 
left behind them. But Jack Glee- 
soft. their quiet and thoughtful 
coach, declined to he drawn into 
uttering the sort of platitudes ix 
Is ’.tempting to make ait a tear’s 
opening. press conference. 

"My 'aim ”, he said, with a 
wry. smile, ** is wbat any coach’s 
aim would be—to win games. And 
wtf. win . endeavour to play the 
kiqd of .rugbiy tbheer 
kind , of rngby here that we are 
pecxmttitti’ to -play bye the oppo- 
'sitiab'.,r -That guarded statement 
of intent seemed wholly justified. 
Xr takes two teams to make an 
opferi game oF rugby—unless one 
is ^mftch -superior to the other. 

Tire: manager, Russell Thomas, 
created tbel most friendly impres¬ 
sion by shaking tends with every¬ 
one -that..was representing press. 
T% and radio, as did Glee«on and 
the: captain. Graham Mourie. “ We 
believe ?Mr -Tboinas said, “ that 
the success ,of jthe- tour is im¬ 
portant- to' our. riigby, as It sorely 
mdSt be, to. your’s. We're thrilled 
to ’ be ‘ ftere because i to come to 
tb4. is thfc thing in our 
players’: mgby careers. We’ve 
come:-itb. enjny the tour, and we 
lo* j forward to making many 
fripn^S.”i { ' .1 

Tftfese were all the right noises 
to Jnaffe to an audience who knew 
Tiow ntajrw bridges were due. for 
reftii^ldich: after , thi.1 last British 
Lidos tour In New Zealand. X have 
not -the least doubt that Mr 
TTroihav ■ meant exacdv what he 
saitil'pnd a first-reaction was that 
he*wlll do an exceHent.-job on the 
nubVc relations side. 

Mr GteescKi did not mkrce-words 
abAu't New Zealand’s defeat-.fiv 
Australia In the third totaroatlocal.. 
between the two countries this 
suomi-..” They are i wj. W 
popd ride ”. he said. We had a 
strugide to beat them-in the first, 
rwoiests and they cleaned us^nn 
inkhe third. They.moved the bail 
around far more than the 1977 
Lions and. to that extent. I rate 
tbmn a better all-round side than 

New Zealand tour 

Enter the All Blacks: Russell Thomas, the manager (left) and Graham Moure, captain. 

the Lions. We learned our lessons 
from the defeat.” 

He thought the suvngtb -of the 
1978 touring side was " ail round " 
but conceded that New Zealand 
arc not producing these days for¬ 
wards quite as big as they used 
to. He felt, however, that they 
had developed their game Co make 
it worthwhile for players and 
spectators, and to encourage 
young people to take it up. 
• The manager expressed himself 
as being entirely satisfied with the 
13-match itinerary, and the captain 
saW. It as posing quitor a different 
challenge to thait met by tits All 
Blacks "on. their short tour of 
Fraaos last year. “ This tour, be¬ 
cause of its length. wHI be a lot 

Tbe All Blacks, who open their 
pregramme against Cambridge 
University nast Wednesday, will 

itinerary 
ocuiB. v uurnhrldgc University. 
oev-Ci. v GaitJirr. 
QC^3fl. .v Wi-ai Wales ■ Swansea > 
OeU.US. v London CounUca i. rwlchcn- 

OttvSlV « MrniU'T Il.imnnek'. 
Noe? 4. v Ireland -Dublin). 
Not 7. v UWW iBalfam. 
fin? II. v WAlva ■ Cardiff■. 
Nov-15. v Snuih iud souihwesi Divi¬ 

sion (finswn. 

Nov 18. v Mldlond Division ft-rUraim. 
No-’ 21. v Combined Srn'IccS (Aldcr- 

Nov v Ene'And fTwIcKenhdmi. 
Nov 39. v MonmoulMhlr--. (Newporn. 
dcs 2. V Northvfn Division ■ Birfccn- 

0«°nl v*North and Midland of Scoi- 
land (Aberdoen i. _ 

Dec y. v Scodond ■ Murray field'. 
Dec 13. v brlrfgend. 
Dnc 1«. r Earbananv ICanilff'. 

more demantimg", Mourie said, 
“ and going through the four 
home countries we’ll be opposed 
to a variety or styles 

“ But 1 can say that there was 
a tremendous air of expectancy 
in our camp when we left borne— 
exceeding anything I can remem¬ 
ber imi a prertevs tour.” 
train at the Leosbury club this 
morning ami, as guests of the 
RFU, wiD watch the match 
between an England XV and 
Argentina ax Twickenham to¬ 
morrow. 

The party is 
BACKS: C. J. Currie, B. J. 
McKedutet B. R. Ford, S- S. 
Wilson, B. G. Williams, R. Kuru- 
rangl, B. J. Robertson, J. L. 
Taffray, N. M. Tayior, W. M. 
Osborne. D. D. Bruce, E. Dunn, 
M. W. Donaldson, D. 5- Love- 
ridge. 
FORWARDS: A- A, McGregor, 
A. M. Hadcn, G. A. Secar. J. K. 
LoveUay, F. J. Oliver. W. G. 
Graham, B. G. Ashworth. .1- E. 
Black, G. N. K. Mourie (Capiain), 
A. G. Dalton, W. K. Bush. L- M. 
Rutledge, B. R. Johnstone. J. K. 
Fleming, J. C. Ashworth, G. A. 

Knight. 
The England team for tomorrow 

trained yesterday in ' handsome 
new surroundings at St Mary’s 
CoHege, Strawberry HH1. Everyone 
reuorred fit. and. one interesting 
statistic emerged, that Maurice 
Colclough. the lode from Angou- 
leme, now weighs in at 18 stones 
plus—with out the slightest evi- 
deuce of surplus Desfa. 

Afterwanii, in the long gallcay 
of Horace Walpole’s Gothic villa, 
with Its dam ask-covered walls and 
fan-vaulted celling, a copy of the 
Henry VII chapel Ja Westminster 
Abbey, a bar was installed to sus¬ 
tain the selectors and media, and 
the chairman of selectors, Sandy 
Sanders, had to concede that 
spiritually, both inside and out, 
he felt exactly at home. 

Martin Sansot. the. Argentine 
full back, was. unable to train 
yesterday after two. days in bed 
with influenza. A final decision 
on hi5 fitness may bo left until 
just before the match. The team 
Is : 

M Sansot or E. Sanguined! ; 
M. Campo, M. H. Loffreda, R. 
Madero. A- Capelletti: H. Porta, 
R. T. Landaio ; A. Cerioni. A: 
Cabelli, H. Nicola. R. Pasaglla, 
A. Lachettf- T- Petersen, G. Trava- 
glini. H. Silva. 

Racing 

Spring in Deepsea could flout Homing 
^ !'* 

tog to 

Pacific Harbourf Fiji. Oct 12. 
—Australia stretched thetr lead 
to six strokes after the third round 
Of the Esplrito Santo golf trophy 
competition for women here today. 
But the Americans, who have won 
tMs world amateur team cham¬ 
pionship ax times out of seven, 
kept their victory hopes alive. 

Judy Daniel and Berh Oliver 
both had a round of 74 and the 
Americans moved up to share 
second place with Canada and the 
joint Britain and Ireland tram, on 
449. The top two individual scores 
from each team of three count for 
each round. 

Both tbe Canadians and British 
dropped strokes today as a stiff 
wind made conditions more diffi¬ 
cult than on the first two days. 
Julia Greenhalgh of Britain had 
problems with her approach shots 
and -had a round of 75 falx over 
par) to fade out of contention In 
the individual competition, in 
which Jane Lock of Australia, and 
Beth Daniel, of the United States, 
share the lead on 220. 

The Australians finished cm 443 
but might have done even better 
but for a bad finish by Linda Gog- 
gjn, who dropped three strokes to 
par on tbe last two holes. Edwina 
Keennedy. the 19-year-old British 
amateur champion, also ran Into 
trouble near the end and finished 
with a score of 78. 

No one broke par all day and 
tbe best score came from Char-. 
Iotte Montgomery, a IS- year-old 
student at an American university, 
who represents Sweden. Her par 
73 took the Swedes into fifth place I 
on 458. Kara ten Ehrnlund, the ; 
best of the Swedish players, has 
been ill for the past two days and 
the team is down, to two players. 
Mrs Ehrlund may return to mor¬ 
row. . 

Rugby League 

McMahon to be dealt with by disciplinary committee 
The Australian full back, Alan 

McMahon, jeuc off against War¬ 
rington cm Wednesday, will he 
dealt with by the Rugby League 
Disciplinary Committee in Leeds 
on Monday. David Howes, the 

'league spokesman, said yesterday ; 
McMahon was penalised for bat* 

‘ting and then sent off for bitinu. 
He will have tits chance to state 

• fris case on Mts.-iday.” 
i».The Australian manager. Peter 
lifcorcs. after his side's 13—12 
defeat—die first of the tour— said 

the Australians, ta future, would 
not play in any matches which 
were refereed by Joe Jackson, ot 
Pudssy, who handled the game. 

However Mr Howes said : “ Mr 
Jackson Is on the panel of 
for the three Test matches ansi 
there Is no question of Itim 
Ing withdrawn. He wm not “ 
charge of any of the reroahnog 
tourist games other than the Tests 
because appointments for tte5e 
have already been made.'* 

He added that David Oxley, the 

league secretary, was meeting Mr 
Moores to ‘ Iron out minor dif¬ 
ferences over Interpretations in 
the laws of the game. He said: 
" The Australians were annoyed 
because they had a try disallowed 
and then claimed char the referee 
wrongly allowed one for War- 
rlngton." 

Mr Howes said that the dif¬ 
ference In rnle interpretation con¬ 
cerned scrummages and the treat* 
ment of injured players on tiie 
field by the physiotherapist- The 

view of the English league offi¬ 
cials was that Australian cam* 
plaints were ” sow grapes ”. 

-The Australians have named a 
virtual international side to meet 
Wales in' the Rugby League inter¬ 
national at Swansea on Sunday. 
They will finalize the team on the 
way to Wales today. Schubert 
and Anderson are candidates for 
the left wing posltionand blind 
side prop will be Thomson or 
Young- . ... . ...... - 

By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

At her best Rldaness would hare 
a favourite’s chance of winning 
the Marlborough House Stakes at 
Ascot this afternoon. She will be 
ridden bv Lester Piggott and she 
did finitfi a length in from of 
Spring In Deepsea, her principal 
rival this afternoon, at Newmarket 
in July, when she was just touched 
off by Clstus. 

However, bn this occasion. I 
think there is ground: for flying 
In the face of wbat the form book 
says and going for Spring in 
Deepsea instead. Rldaness has cot 
won a race of any description this 
season and, what is more, she 
could even be going downhill. 
After her excellent effort at New¬ 
market. she finished unplaced in 
the Hungerford Stakes at New¬ 
bury, before finishing only third 
In a fairly ordinary handicap at 
the Cnrragh. 

Spring in Deepsea. on the other 
band, was an impressive winner 
of the Strensall Stakes at York 
last month. Before that she ran 
really well against Swiss Maid at 
Kempton, where she was Dying w 
give that much improved filly 
10 lb. .At Kempton. Spring in 
Deepsea finished three and a half 
lengths in from of Baccalaureate, 
giving her weight as wen, and she 

should certainly account for that 
filly again this afternoon. 

Whatever his luck on Ridaoess. 
Piggott could win the Duke of 
Edinburgh Stakes for Jeremy Tree 
on Royal Obligation, a 42,000 
guineas colt by. Busted. I recall 
Piggott winning this same race for 
Tree in 1372 on Sea Pigeon, who 
has of course achieved, greater 
fame as his remarkable career has 
progressed. 

Royal Obligation lacks the ex¬ 
perience of Village Voice, who 
wail her only race so far-at “Nott¬ 
ingham easily, and-Solar Gift and 
Leith Lady as weD. But he may 
still be good enough and fit 
enough to win. By and large Tree's 
horses always know their busi¬ 
ness when they appear ou a racer 
course for the first time and he 
will: have' a tine on Leith Lady 
through Lyric Dance. 

Another winner for Tree could 
easily, be Lockeridge, who is 
closely related to that good 
French stayer Recupere,. winner 
of the Prix du Cadrao four years' 
ago. With that sort of pedigree 
Lockeridge ought to have hd 
difficult in staying the distance 
of tbe Wvudham Handicap Stakes. 
Lockeridge is not ah easy horse 
to assess because be has only run 
once, but the manner of that vie-. 
torv at Salisbury suggested that 
be ’ could easily be capable of 

better things and' even of beating 
that improved stayer, Tafly, litis 
afternoon. 

Peerless Prince, the winner of 
the James Lane Handicap >12 
months ago, is In the right sort 
of form to win ■ the same- race 
again today Judged on the way 
chat be wop his last race on tbe 
course 13 days ago. Things may 
not have been going quite right 
for Peter Walwyu recently, but at 
least be can console himself with 
tiie knowledge -that bis young 
apprentice Nicholas Howe has 
been riding exceptionally well, of 
late. 

Howe rode a winner at Wolver¬ 
hampton on Monday and another 
at Brighton ou Tuesday to take 
bis tally For the season to 22. 
Today, he may well increase - his 
score again " by winning the 
TaoJkervuie Nursery for Reginald 
Akefturst on Silver Horseshoe. 

By Michael Phillips 

, Ir haa been announced that . 
Levy Board have bought a cSS 
trolling interest in the good 
year-old Homing, who now reorei 
to stud oo a triumphant non- 
having won the Queen Elisabeth 5 
Stakes at Ascot 13 .days ago. U ■ 

As there is currant^ no room ' -■ 
far another stallion on our 
National Stud at fyetwnacket due rn 
tiie restriction oh walking in marS 
because of the risk of spruK . 
contagious equine metritis, a dif’ 
ferem home has bad to be found 
for Homing just as one had to b« 
found for Sagaro last-year 
Homing’s case, that wiii be the * 
Highclere Stud where. thacloVier 
good toiler. Queen’s Hussar iua 
stood with such'success. ’ 

Akeburst said openly, earlier 

in the season, .that lie thinks 
Hone is a very premising young 
rider and recently Howe has re¬ 
turned that compliment, by guid- 
lag Stiver Horseshoe to successive 
victories at Goodwood aod Bath. 

. With his young rider claiming .5 lb 
this afternoon Silver H ores hoe 
wM be carqrog ooly- 7 sc 6 lb aod 
I doubt whether any of his riyals 
win. be able to concede him tbe 
amount of weight that they have 
jo this time. 

Jubilee pro vides tbe Queen 
with a big classic hope 
By Michael Seely 

York has been a lucky course 
for the Qneen this season.- Rhyme 
Royal and Alma carried the Royal 
colours to victory at the spring 
meeting: Tartan Pimpernel, and 
Rhyme Royal repeated the process 
at the Ebor fixture ; then Rhyme 
Royal again just gor the better in 
a terrific battle with Conte Sana 
and Home Run here in September : 
and yesterday. Joe Mercer and 
Jubilee swept to a decisive victory 
over Eophrate and Piethorne in 
tbe Mai ton Stakes giving die 
Queen her sixth triumph on the 
Knavesnnre in 1S78- 

II classic races were won on 
size. Jubilee would already he past 
the post In next season’s Oaks. 
The bay filly by Reform, who is 
from, the same family as the 1975 
Derby winner, Grundy, is already, 
at two years‘of age, tbe heaviest 
animal at West Usley apart from 
that gallant old warrior, Boldboy. 
Major Dick Hern said that Jubilee 
would not run again this season; 
hut judged on her pedigree and 
yesterday’s performance,, she is 
clearly a useful ftily in tiie 
making. 

William'Carson chose-tbe wrong 
stable representative. having 
elected to ride Sea Ballad, the 
9 to'4 favourite. Richard Hollings¬ 
worth's Newbury winner enjoyed 
none too clear a run, and aFter 
a rough passage could only finish 
fifth. 

Another disappointing effort 
was byMSlvera who was strongly 
fancied after her promising 
fourth behind One In a MHlion at 
Ascot. The Mill Reef Blly was 
struggling two furlongs from home 
and came in fourth. Milrsera and 
Sea Ballad will- be capable of 
better things next season. 

Carson was also out of. luck on 
Mon Chat who started a short- 
priced favourite for tiie Aske 
Handicap. Mon Chat had been 
placed four times tills season, and 
looked sure to win when he and 
Carson were poised to ponnee on 
the leader. Crested Grebe, below 

the distance. However, as the pair 
swept into the lead, that remark¬ 
able seven-year-old Lochranza 
staged a determined rally on the 
outside of the field, and snatched 

'the race in the final stride. The 
sudden approval of Lindsay Char- 
nock and Lochranza, who ap¬ 
peared to have been left for 
dead early in the straigit, must 
have seemed hke teh last straw 
to the cbampion-elecT. 

: Devon meeting 
off because 
of hard grounti 

Lochranza has been a remark¬ 
able servant to his owner, Henry 
Mlrhofll and his trainer, Joe Carr. 
Tt was the' seven-year-old’s 20th. 
success, 17 of them - having been 
gained on the flat and three over 
Hurdles. The trainer’s daughter, 
Yvonne, who has ridden Loch¬ 
ranza ro victory at Teesside Park, 
will he attempting. to win tiie 
John Mitchell For Oils Trophy 
on him at Kelso in a fortnight's 
time. “ The old horse has never 
won a cup ”, Carr said, " and 
if he doesn’t winn tins one well 
have to have one made for him.'’ 

! Tomorrow's meeting at Devon 
and Exeter Is the first casualty of 
the National Hunt season. The 
West Country fixture was called 
off yesterday afternoon because of 
hard ground. 

There has not been any rainfall 
at the track for three months, and 
according to the clerk of the 
course, Commander Bill Sykes, is 
“like a road, with the grass all 
dying and burned away.” 

The stewards originally planned 
to leave their Inspection until to¬ 
day, but exercised their power 
under Raring Rule 14 (iij which 
entities local officials to abandon 
racing two days be Fore a meeting 
in exceptional circumstances. 

STATE OP GOING nfficlali: Carlisle: 
Good to soft. Ascot: Finn. Tomorrow: 
Ayr: Good. Uiu>x»K*r: Steeplechase 
course, -flood. Hurdles. Good lo firm. 
Devon and Exoier: Abandoned. York: 
Good to firm. 

Major Hern confirmed that 
More Light would. be taking on 
R. B. Chesne in \tfae Dewhursi 
Stake at Newmarkst next week. 
He also said that Admiral's 
l aunch would be in the Champion 
Stakes. There is no farther news 
about Alleged's participation. 
“ No decision has yet been reached 
about the Arc winner”, Lester 
Piggott said. “ But if Alleged does 
not ran, -I will definitely be on 
Hawaiian Sound.” 

On an afternoon when the 
evidence of tbe camera was 
called upon to determine the out¬ 
come of five of the six races 
Edderv and Starkey were seen to 
great ‘ advantage. ' Eddery Pro¬ 
duced Smafcover with a perfectly 
timed run to catch Katharina :fn 
the dying seconds, of the Askham 
Stakes and Starkey’s strength and 
determination tipped the scales 
in favour of Inside Quarter in 
round eight of tiie Go Raring in 
Yorkshire Trainers’ Trophy. This 
•victory gave Denvs Smith some 
consolation for Claudio Nicolai’s 
unlucky defeat in die Cambridge- 
shire last Saturday. 

Flying Diplomat 
by 20 lengths 
Hilary Jack rode the winner of 

the Newmarket Town Plate for the 
second year running when she 
partnered Flying Diplomat to a 
20-lengtb victory in the three and 
three quarter mile race over the 
Newmarket July Course yesterday. 
She is assistant to the Beverley 
trainer, Alf Smith. 

Runner-up was Chance Balle, 
ridden by Jane Jarvis, the 16-year- 
old daughter of the Newmarket 
trainer Ryan Jarvis. A length 
away in third place was Queen's 
Herald. partnered by Fred 
'Winter's 21-yea r-old daughter, 
Joanna. 

Caporello (14-1) ,a fancied can¬ 
didate for the Cesarewitch, the 
second leg of the autumn doable 
at Newmarket on Saturday week, 
will not go to post- He rapped 
faraseif during his work, and the 
trainer, Gavin Pritchard. Gordon 
said at York yesterday: “ I had 
the vet look at him this morning 
and have advised his jockey. Pat 
Eddery, to find another ride 

It we on the advice of aeir 
scaliion advisory comminee that • 
the Levy Board bought 11 of me 
40 shares in the syndicate which 
now owns Homing, and I must-add 
thar Lord Porchestcr. who is u» 
chairman of that committee, asked 
to stand down and took no .part 
in tbe deliberations. His fatter 
tiie Earl of Caernarvon, owns the 
Highclere Stud. 'The price of a 
share is £12,500, which places an 
overall valuation of £500.000 on 
Homing's head. Nominations to 
him will cost £3,500. 

"Wtet is already dear is that • 
the. colt's owner and breeder- 
Lord Rotherwick. could have got 
more for him had be chosen to 
sell him to the United States be¬ 
cause there, was a firm bid of - ■ 
52m from that country for Horn* - 
ing only last Saturday. 

If Homing's record on the race-'. 
course was something, of a rags 
to riches story no similar remark- 
can be levelled at his family 
which is as pure as driven snow" 
His great granddam xvas Musl- 
dora, who wnn tbe 1,000 Guineas ’ 
and the Oaks. Homing himself 
Is out of Heavenly Thought, who . 
was by the Derby winner St 
Paddy and 6ht of Wishful Think- - 
Ing, who was by Petition and out 
of Musidora. 

Homing's American--bred sire. * 
Habitat, has achieved enormous • 
success in the eight veers that Be * 
has stood on one of Tim Rogers's • 
studs In Ireland. Apart from 
Homing, who won five-races this 
season and six in all. Habitat is 
also responsible for that veritable • 
flying machine, Sfgv, who im¬ 
pressed all those who watched her .. 
mn the Prix de 1'Abbaye at Long- 
champ on Arc day. 

Unless there is a change of 
heart. Stsy will run again at Long- 
champ on Sundav in the Prri du ' 
Petit Convert. Then she will have ; 
a long rest before she has one 
race -in France next May, which 
should put her risht for the King!j 
Stand Stakes at Royal Ascot. 

“ The fastest filly that I have 
ever had anything to do with ", -' 
is the way that Sigy’s part-owner, - 
Alec Head, describes her.. That 
in 'Itself is a great compliment : 
tn her sire. Habitat. __ 

Homing ‘wfl be the first proven 
miler bv Habitat to stand in Eng¬ 
land. Habat and Hot Spaik, the * 
other two sons of Habitat cur¬ 
rently standing in this countrv, , 
excelled at distances shorter than 
a mile. ill 

renuy standing in crus country, . m « » 
excelled at distances shorter than \ Uw 
a mile. vU .' i S 

French representatives . \]jQ \\ <) ( 
Frere Basile and Gaadafliai, 

who finished fourth-, -and fifth 
behind Alleged iu the-.Prix de 
I’Art do Triomphe* have joined 
Trillion as representatfres of 
France In tiie Washington DC 
Internationa! at Laurel . .on 
November 4. Frere BasQe won the. 
Prix Hocquart in May and was 
only touched off on the Hoe by 
Acamas in the Prix dn Jockey- 
Club. 

Ascot programme 
[Television {BBC 2) ; 2.0, 2. JO (BBC 1) : 3.5, 3.40 racesJ 

2.0 WYNDHAM. HANDICAP (£2319 : 2m) 

Carlisle NH programme 

Q 000412.. Mliwtrtl Song W. QMM3han. 5-9-9 T 
* 020402 Hoaralino, G. ■ ■ - ■ ’ ■ ■ ‘ ■ ‘ ’ * ’ ’ * * £ johJuion 4 
| 21304-0 sr«io2* j-fet^^.v.v.’.v.v.v.v/K fc^St°S s 

lO 230430 .gyfcn<Cgfc^^-a°tnaW*11, 7'B'S.T:'PD,Wnk!S 1 
^ ?28SIS SSliffVBL «S6-5S?»vi-: *. •::: ■ * - - - - S } 

11-8 Ta/ty. 9-4 JLocXnidBo. 9-2 Huarallao. 8-1 MUislrel Song. 10-1 Enawiad. 
16-1 others- ’ 

200 DUKE OF EDINBURGH STAKES (2-y-o : £3,267: 6f) 
301 - 1 Villa no Voiea ID). W. H.-Bbm. a-12.. A. Bond 5 
§JO Rt^OKUs-Uon; 8-6 . L-BPiK ?, 
ail 3 solar Girt, J. powjuff. ..^ *wESE£ » 

ill 3 j 
7-4 Royal Obligation, 5-2 Village Vole®. 7-2 L*Ui Udy. 8-1 Solar Gin. 10-1 

JaMlce Sons- 

3.5 JAMES LANE HANDICAP (£4,626 : ljm) 

-«S . SSfffi E^e*^kkMcJWHl^od:1S^ V.‘.V.\V.V, p? v^dS5 ? 
nor 1^0022? Shelly Nook (feljil. BlJBra«. .s- R|imRoBse 5 
308 40-0200 Bractiilna Btardso, P- Anhur. 5-T-la .......... Bp komv g 

2.15 HARRABY HURDLE (Div 
I: Novices : £422 : 2m 330yd) 

40-1 Uv-aX, 6-11-13-C. Hawkins 
03-4 Back It Back. 5-11-3 T. Garmody 
OOO- flarrydale. 6-11-3 Mr J. Newlon 

O'Calamba. G-ll-o .. Mr J. Skrtlon 
O Cnlmlotgh Mow. 8-11-5 R. Lamb 

40-3 Endrtck Brig. 5-11-3 Mr J. MJCkle 
00-0 FUron Ground. 6-11-3 M. Lowry 
00-0 YlghUdng Brlsede. 5-11-3 

Mr P. GrveiuU) 
300- Mlstr Miss. fi"ll-<3 .. D. Arons 
OGO- My Best Friend. 6-11-3 K. Gray 

40- Ptflturt Kntgbl, S-ll-3 S_. Charilon 
pretty Boy Floyd. 5-1 l«a 

D. Umcasier 7 
0U». Ricsben. 5-U-3 - D. Noun 

OO Music Ctrl. 4-11-0 .. M. Barnes 
4-00 Swopple. 4-11-0 B. AShbrMtK 7 

9-4 Bar*. It Back. 3-1 Endrtck. Brig. 
4-1 Uvwri. 7-1 Misty Misa. 9-1 Uahl- 
iring Brigade. 10-1 RlcaUert, 13-1 
Barry dale. 16-1 otftazs. 

4.1S CARDEVV CHASE 
(Novices: £628: 2in) 

oro- All Brlqht. 6-11-2 .. J. SuOsn... 
Cl- Coral (eft-. 7-11-2 Mr P. Grrcul' 
00-0 Daues-iMWe. 8-11-2 .. J. Tolnd . 
0-03 FaUoden FoJh-. 6-11-2 J. Aden 
002- Mom Head. 7-11-2 M. Murp&T 
13-1 Matter Ted-ty. 7-11.2 f!. Lamb 

(jaetii Pluraoh. 7-11-2 
Mr P. CTMH 3 - 

003 Roman Decn, 6-11 -2 C. Hawfow 
BOO- Bo™ K&WJ. 7-11 -2. — 

uO- iv'jocBvay. 7-11-2-P. Bart os 
00-2 Seven Stare. 5-11-1 D. Tumbmi 
52-0 Slav Quint. 6-11-1 .. R. B«ff 
0-00 King's Confidant. 4-10-5 - -- 

A. Brown H 
3-1 Seven Stars. 4-1 Honan Dern. . 

‘■1 Slay Qn!«. 11-2 Midler Ted*. . 
13-2 Corai&ty. 8-1 rtn Rrinht. 1M- 
WcotBuy, 12-1 FaLoden Eolly. 15-t ~; 
ofaers. 

408 111040 
4T0 223203 
411 000002 
414 000-000 

■WJ . «HM9 SSSKSeJ^D^G.^"^Od:1^-V.V.V.V.V.-pP a 
1^0022? ShadyNot^ (fe'l^h.Blaiiravo. ^r°3-.S. Raymont^a 1 

508 40-0200 Brertiim* Bfardse.,£: 5-T-la V c|5k 6 

9-4 F>0flrt.Mts Prince. 3-1 Assurance.. M snady Nook. 6-1 FIueHen. 8-1 Zoro. 
10-1 BroaiiUng Eserriso. 

3.40 MARLBOROUGH HOUSE STAKES (3-y-o fillies: £3,012: 

401 430431 Moralsuraaus CCD> H. Wra^g. 9-7 p0, 4 

is sssffi isa?aTaAgya..-wS ? 
js sjasi sassu,lwSjtHnS&‘«’f 
5 l <^SSS SiftnlTfaJlai-WriMUw.-»i-:j< 

1U Sarins to Deopsea. 10M0 toaMjuna*. 4-1 Rldanasa. 6-1 Botteci 
Qaccn. 8-1 Sweetly. 12-1 Alio. 20-1 FHrtJnu Countess- 

4.10 TANKERVILLE HANDICAP (2-y-o : £3,140 : 7f) - • - • 

S» ' 2££ SfSS’ B: VBA $ 
I?? 402300 "H. P’c^ T 

9-4 Can r«mt. 11-4 What cam be, 7-2 Sllcur Horseshoe. 6-1 Fair Mart., 8-1 
Cavokny. 10-1 Torbay Express. 

4.40 MAYFLOWER STAKES (£1,752: bnV n o 

6CHj 430040 Endlow Erto, A. r p . ColoUhciuii 
608 003000 Balranald fDJ. H. "ftestbraok^ 6-8^11    ..fJ R? Muddle 8 
610 223012 CrandoCondB «DI. A. .BjgSr.F* TSlii V”ti; 9. Young “ 
61L aiooo-o Halle Trtasura. ft. Msrmai). j-b-ii . ^ 
612 000-040 Quick J. M-N4UghlOTV.4-B-Il.-.7.7.7.\'.' N.' HoSS •? 

245 ORTON CHASE (Haodi- 
cap: £805: 2m 1 

10-0 Even Melody. v-12r7 C. Hawkats 
102- Moran's Parade. 8*11-0 R. Ba?ra 
140 CJiukka. 8-10-0 .. □. GoiUd.na 
OOl- Shernvoon. 7-10-0 - - J. _Surtiorn 
30- 3 BrtMhor ft'UL 6-10-0 G. Faurknor 
31- u Coleraine. 8-lD-O D. Nesbitt 7 
23-o Kellon L*d. °-10^ _P. Mgrttwo 
OOO- My StmshJnt*, 8-10-0 A. K. Taylor 

Evens Even Melody. 100-30 Moran's 
Parade. 6-1 Brother ft'ai, 8-1 SJirr- 
moon. 10-1 Chuhka. 14-1 KeRon Lad. 
16-1 olhera. 

4.45 HARRABY.HURDLE (fflf‘J :: 
II: Novices : £445 : 2ffl: - 
330yd) 

3.15 DERWENTWATER HUR¬ 
DLE (Handicap : £596 : 2m 

’ 330yd) 
40-0 Inlor> Ftre. fi-12-7 .. H. LiraD 
314- TWagte TJeo. 5-11*2 P. Holmes 7 
nuO- Clou's Asp. 6-11-0 . — 

Niui '-..lrt.n A Mnnlbpr T p- Now CBy. 5-10-UL S. HouUcer 
oor- S-tocy Lit or. a-lO-9 m. Bames 

410- Master MUan. 6-10-7 R. ColUn* 
13p- L^i-Wtmm's. 5-10-6 .. G. Junes 
104J Bosphorus Queen. 7-10-5 

. C. ilawklna 4 
lbn- Selin one. 5-10-2 S. P. Oram 7 
400-Good Job. 6-10-2 . — 

. C. NUtter a 
,. J. Blanks 3 1 
.. p.-Colquhoun 5 
.... R. Muddle 8 
... 9. Young fa 
. 1. Rowe 3 
. N. Howe T 

w. xid cm eld 10 « 

Ll-4 Igloo Fire. 4-1 Mailer MS’-n. 
5-1 Cleo-e Asp. 10-2 Maqlo Tlop. R-l 
Sauev Eriw. 10-1 LevUmmls. 12-1 
Good Job. Sclmone. 16-1 outers. 

VU Mondklus 7^ Grande donde! Charming ‘ RoU. IW Endless Echo. 7-1 
Halls Treasure, 13-1 Hnlranald. 20-1 Olliers. 

Ascot selections 
2% <L^:kCT^dgePzSo*Royal^O1 bIlgation- 3J Pe«-Iess Prince. 3.40 Spring 
in Deepsea- 4.10 Silver Horseshoe. 4.40 Mandalns. — 

3.45 DENTON CHASE (Handi¬ 
cap : £339 : 3m) 

221- Luniu. .'R. Bam 
312- The Lis: Light. 9-11-11 

. . M. Bnrncs 
lir- Sun Uon. 8-10-9 . — 
00-3 ft’esd End Lad. tO-10-8 D 
WO- Cumbria. 8-10-7 .. G. Faulkner 
24-3 sum Party. 10-10-3 P. *"hj- -i 
uo-2 Jean Premier. 9-10-2 K. Gray 
4-S2 Wlv Taikr. 8-10-1 A. 8ro-*n 4 

I- Durham Town. '>-10-0 J Si'll.'•ri 
Tony'" Tot. 9-10-0 .. J. To’and 

010 Poe ftee. 7-10-0 . . P. Hannan 

OpO- Eargdlo's Lady. 6-11 x ... 
Mr P. own - 

00-0 Colonel Crocket. C-J1-3 ,' 
Mr J. fttUIVft - - ' 

0- Frosty Park. 6-11-3 .. a. atWB- SKJrtsroTie PdSi. 3-11-.“ P. Bariint . - ... 
- Milan City. 5-11-3 Mr .1 - 
* Mo-iarliq. 8*11-3 .. M. Bitltol -.- - 

p-O Slteret Walk. 3-11-3 ;' 
R. Gjtiibuni •• , : 

00- Sir Ph'iti, 5.11.3 .. n. Harkw..-Xfc- - 
00-0 Direct Ltne. 4-11-0 .. P. r-'I'E.;;, .. 

Du:k Walk. 4-11-0 .. d. NoU*.' 
p- Glorlou; Eclloie. 4-tl-O ■- 

p wnarion • *- 
004) No Sale No PLry, 4-j >-o . . . 

S. Hou'krr - 
0-0 Percipient. 4-11-0 .. R. Barn.-... . - 

O- Political Poo. 4-11-0 T. C*rmad:.. - 
Salad. 4-11-0.J. Sutnen- \- 

23 Silver Ci’gnci. 4-11-0 
C. Fa-ThunH *• - 

_0 T.T.-torn B*<i. 4-ti-0 a. «rv-« : - 
00-0 The Pukaar Bell. s-H-O R. Und, 

04 Thnrfkeld Hs'l. 4-11-0 D. Minin 
oo. Vu'mzk. J-l 1-0. - 

n- ZaaetM 4-n-o .. D. Turotrir-^ 
9-4 STvnr Cygnet. 3-1 Moisriqg ' -.' 

t-l K'rkslfj-ir 11-2 PnlTt'<al 
n-I TTiroll.eid Hall. 10-1 Din'd Lur 
12-1 Mean City. 16-1 others. 

SELECTIONS: 2.13 Llvel. S’ 
Hro'iirr Will. 115 Iglon Flr<*. 3.J 
laitlus. .1.13 Mailer Toddv. 4.40 SMrt 
Cygnet. 

Cheltenham NH %asn 
2.15: 1. Hunting Cry i4-1l UV* 

2. Price Hevft-w i4-1i; 5. 8hadcv Do«. .. 
12ii-11. 6 nn, . • 

2.40: 1. _ Straight SCO (eh J 

Bv Our Newmarket Correspondent * _ .. _ . , 
2.‘0 Ellensiad- 230 Village Voice. 3-5 Zoro. 3^*0 Spring- in Deepsea. 
4.10 Whatcomhe. 4-40 Maadalus. 

„ 100-30 Lnciur. 4*1 Sun Uon. 5*1 
The Lost . tight. 11-2 Wrsi End Lhi. 

Soo Pan*. 8-1 Jran Premier. 10-1 
y Talke.-12-1 Cambria. 16-1 others. 

'Cantnra u.vg Ta-. i. 6 ran. 
.-».aO; Three G*wne vaikcdow 
3.33' 1. Carrlnwn Hill 11-2 ..(■«1 • 

2. Prince Kumar VI 16-I1: LUjn 
<10-1 1. ft ran. Ask for Roger d) 
noi run. 

4.25. 1. Scot Lane 'J-V lav*: 
Psalm (9-Ci: '. Kirov 3/v”' 

4.5ft: J. Cafftr's ConrNor <.»0-l ■. 4.5ft: J. Cathy's Coarthtr <30-1• 
2. SunorrMCUliLm <2-6 fa•: 3. Candle 
wick Groen 1 r.-2. 7 ran. 

Yorkresulte . 
2.0 ia.ll BATTLE OF TOE STAHOARD 

STAKES <3*JT-o: £1.7brJ: I'rflK 

dual lororart- 73IL Dsnys Siplth a 
Bishop Auckland. Sh ltd. *1. Ini In 
14 306DC. 

wild Goose Chase, h c byJJ'ar- 
ikrk_Sunr Gdosc iu RoncH. 
■SoTTjV EUMSdiilB .8-11 lay, 1 

Rncord Cholso C.SWrtW ? 
Raleehaur . B. Jaon 1 l-a-1» 3 

iUjSO RAN: 10-1 Indian Jim. 11*l 
Min-,Una. 20-1 Ulimon. 25-i Wtoodv 
Ruler i4lhv. oi-lJrWhlmaBc. BPck- 
waier River. ^3,?' 
Silver Wings. Girls Gnkjro. Sdwcombe. 
11 r.in. 

TOTC- Win. 17p: nincvs. 1 Ip. 15p. 
dual lorocnsl. -Wn LThym'ou 

pi Mldodleham.. '-I. l'J 3raln 
soc The wlnort was sold fur 5.400 
vm. 

3.30 :fS.3T,1 ASKHAM STAKES 
l«2,-fi27.:lnu.-.- 

Smactovar.. ch c. br Pomircn— 
Aunys (G. HaHowayt. S^J-t 

' P. Eddenr. < 6-2 Ijiv.i • 1 
Katharina ..... 0- Shiricay ‘1v-2> 3 
Royal Em blunt .. W. Carson l7-l» 3 

ALSO RAN. 7-0 MarUitBals '-Mh.. 
n-2,, House Guard. B-l Dromsfi. 100-1 
Star jltrcnUou. 7 ran. 

TOTE Win. 27o. rtacos. 18p. IVp: 
duvl fonjcasl. St 11. t. Walker, al 
NnanuirkM.-Hd. -UJ. Imln 41.62MK. . 

Lingft’eld 
2.50 (2.32) ORYHILL HANDICAP 

(£1.344: fifi 
Gusty's Gift, ch a. by Divine tt>rr 

—Gusty Girl iJ. Asalro.. 4-9-fa 
J Blanks i9-3i 1 

v«aHoo .... G. -Oldro.vd ■ l'-2) a 
Early Tudor .. R. -Muddle i!2*l] 3 

ALSO RAN' 4-1 fav Hot CftrslP'JI 
13in i. 13-2 BoundKni, 10-1 Ravc5- 
lon. 12*1 Co do breaker. ZlpDCnll.Dan- 
Dbh. 14-1 McTtlaus. Turn). 16-1 Allcz 
Rrttain. 20-1 ovenrus Aduiiror. 
Plrrclno Nans. Quick Rrton. 26-1 
Mils Cameron. 6 ran. 

4.0 <4.2> BURR STAKES 
L3.8U4; it I40ydi 

Galasy Grrnltrl, br c. bv So - 
—Rlrlriob Bay (Galaxy Tapi: ana 
Disc Co Ltd i. 3-7 „ , , 

C. /oh"-.t>n i —-• j 1 
Avhwattliama n. Sailer ib-i- 
Arjun . n. RDU.v .4-li 

TDlt: Win. Hu. du.-1 (ore&ivl. >jl 
B. trill*, ai Lambourn. Hd. 81. -* ran 
Imai »i.r.iSH>c. 

2.30 i2.52> MALTON STAKES i2-y*« 
niUM-. C3.264: 7(1 

Jubilee, h- f. -by Re form—'Golden 
Ivy ,-rho Quiran'i. B-8 

J. Mnrror ifa-l» 1 
■uphrara - L PlgooH ^.7-11 | 
Plethorac .... J. BWhIbIc |jj-Li 3 

ALSO RAN: 9-4 fttv Sin BalLid, 3-2 
Mldvera i Jifti. 10*1 Snow enter. 12*1 
NwtUn, Kind Thougu. M-l M« Saint 
Anno. M» Fsood broil ar. Btidor erf 
Elsoe. Marino Vtclory. 12 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 90p; Pjacr-v. alp. 22p. 
£1.80: dual rorocari. £2-71. ft*. Ham 
at West Tlflley. ay, l'jl. Imln 27.37 
sac. 

4.U i 121 ASKE HANDICAP (£2.120: 

l Sou 
Loeferaim. b g. by Highland Melody 

—E.1RHI t H.‘ Michael i. 7:S-'* ■ 
L. ChamocJk m»-1 • 1 

Man Chat ft". Carson i7*4 ray> a 
Creeled Grebe ...4. Mnrew UJ-lt 3 

ALSO RAN: 15-2. Tousue (-HhV. 
7-1 nnnv. 8-1 Raugh*Gnsi. ll-l Pai- 
acrinr. 7 rah. 

TOTE: Win. 5Bn; ptfeta. 590. 12p: 
dnnl foreran. 47p. E. Carr. a( TIKrsk. 
Hd. 41- 2mln flS.oOaoc. 

TOTE: ftln. 4^i: olacea. 21p. 2«p. 
5'Jp. £1.15. B Swift, fcpsem. Hd. 
1M. imln 10.24iec. 

3.0 t A.a I oxreo STAKES 
£1.1 bl: l‘*mi 

Royal Stall, b c. by Sovorolgn Paih 
truni Mow i vi rv Ajltini. * .j 

M. L. Thomas ill-R fav* 1 
Sharp Fiddle ... H. Taylor ( U -2 > 2 
Stars hot . B. Roucc 1 ■ 1 

4.30 14.51!i ROOKS NEST HANDICAP 
*2-y-U- £JL.52b ."•(> 

Ratan Koy. ty: r. bv W'OrKhor— V 
Ruliblsh i C*al Cvni'ne nW -■ ' 
Ltd ■. 7-12 L Jphn.'rai ( >2 M-'1 

Singing Clover .. G. G^>-lor *7-L’ 
Ea-rymcdr .... IS. Muddle >T-2i •• 

ALSO KAN: 7-2 Slntft* name »->•*** 
6-t Ch.ir>l( '% Maiulc. 3 ran. Duuta D- 
did noi run. (h. 

TOTE: Win. 25n: uu.d lorccfil. ’'Bl 
.1. auttlirrc ai Epsom. \I. II. j8.22*«r' 

5.0 13.11 GO RACING IN VQRK- 
SHIRE HANDICAP ■ 2-y-o. C2.079; 
ori 

ftuldo Quarter, be. by Tyrant— 
Forest Cion I HIn 3. Robson i, 
3-8 .. G Sum*;' *4-i ► 1 

Caadtlc ... ■ j. ><t *11-31 a 
Celtic Halo .. P Cook *5-1 il civ* 3 

ALSO RAN: 3-2 It fav Juit Gairfe 
• ■tin■ ift-i Fceihama Tlycr. i-i-i Glen 
Cinron 6 ran. 
^ ■.IQg.yDX^'iUl; juuaa. 26n: 

4 30 14.311 YORK STAKES (Appren¬ 
tices: sa ,64fa.- 7f] 

Lady of Man. b f■ by So Blasted— 
irnnqualRy _ ^Baic i Mn ft. 
Songster). 5-8--1 . 

P. Landfiry iS-li i 
Bui Toon ...... S. Payne '7-3i 2 
Cartace Mrs E. Brawnier5 14-i 1 3 

1 ALSO RAN: 11-4 fav Grvezg. 9-1 
ft’. G. Grew (48»». 10-1 Omit* Booh. 
CJiv Sound. 25-1 Hwvsal BJnS. Pdocr* 
work, y ran* 

ALSO RAN: 9-1 AnUoUa Seeker. '10- I 
Min Linda iauii. 50-1 Jei Lag. o mn. 

Win. L'3t*: uu.il lorccfil- *'T'0jfG{ 
-C al Epsom, ’si. II. ->8-—*ft 1 V.> 

1 PLAXTOL STAKES ' ffl 
*-i am- Mi. . 'J 

TOTE: Win. t8v; placro, tin 27n: 
dual rorocast. B2p. R. .(an-fv. at 
Nowraaikel. E’J. ul. Umln 7.u5»ec. 

5.0 -c5.31 PLAXTOL STAKES >2- 
ntllM- El .470: 6(i. 

BanladlAlrt. ch (■' by N" ltorcy— 
Cansanu (D. Burston*. «-n . 

cn I.- oy 1**1 - 
ID. Bunion 1. B-tJ . TP nt 

n. sexton 1 J-l1 . * dhr - • 
_ R. U03'. T .4-11 4111 - - j r 1 
L. rtiomas 11 “-R (ar ■ K 

TOTE: ftln. SUP! J»UCM. 2Cte. Sod. 
15p: dual lo recast. 7_7p. J. a, r. John* 
nan.' >il Upper La tu bo tiro. Sh hd. 61. 
Imln Ufa.yJaor. _ , . Imln Ub.yJur. 

TOTE DOUBLE: ln-^dc Q uancr. 
I-oclirnnzi, C51.6S. TREBLE: Jubilee, 
Rnuckover Udy 'Of Man. E2M.ft.uo. 
Jackpol ftOl won. Plaeepoi: E207.30. 

3-50 13.51 1 BURSTOW HANDICAP 
£1.765: I’uini 

Puis or uon. br f. uy Scouan huh. 
—Buddy" Duck *A. StmlhiTici. 
ft-o-in ... p . 

Prince Yoyo B. Rome (3-1 H ravj 2 
Satin-nun . . u. u- 

ALSO RAN: 11-a ftraqud »».••• j-r 
6-1 Gemlnlant >4Ui*. 12-1 Taurh ol 
Spring. 6 ran- 
, TOTE!-ft"'i>. o2p: pluvea. lip. tiin. 
dual [orocaut. ."i2p. .1 Damon m 
Arundel. I’J. l’j. 3nun P6.uu»c. 

Song Beam . ... R. Uer.y '4-1‘ ‘MJ 
Tyran M. L. rtiomas 11 (at ‘ 

ALSO KAN: A-l Manua »-*»hi. w - -• 
Superwonian. 50-1 R.iBl**lr. 6 ran. . 

, TOTJC • Win. 47u: plncss. I Op. 18“ ’ 
dual (oraac.-:. Wto. H. Cain-ipri-di- 
41 Nnimurtel NL. 41. xtllln |1.I.J-P „ T- , 

TOTE DOUBLE' Fall- or I ora .in 7 
Ra:an Hoi-. ‘,■12.50. TREBLE: •« 
fijlt, r*alu\y Grmlnl. Mnlj-’iJK[ .... 
£5.15. 

OFFICIAL SCRATCHINGS: AH 
napi'ments (drai:: tujndir Bayi, u®1 
Alfldc, Braumaria, bariuntH’ 
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Cricket 

Group members in 
Hi, tactical move 
? before Boycott debate 

‘ By Richard 5 tree too 
‘ The initiative in Yorkshire 

cricket’s “ civil war ’* yesterday 
■■ was seized, unexpectedly, by ihe 

.’ Members Reform Group seeking 
: the reinstatement of Geoffrey 

■ Boycott as captain. In a move, 
admittedly, or only minor tactical 
significance, they handed in their 

: petition ard resolutions, only a 
few hours before the club’s cricket 
subcommittee meeting, calling for 
i special meeting or the club. 

Originally the group planned ro 
give Yorkshire official notice to¬ 
day of their demand for a special 

. meeting. On legal advice, however. 
. they deferred no longer than was 

necessary for practical reasons. 
The cricket sub-committee met last 
night, therefore, knowing that In* 
side five weeks at the most, a 

- demand for their resignation was 
to be put to the 12,500 members 

• They still adhered to their original 
decision to issue no statement un- 

.. tfl pon today. Even Boycott was 
not told his late oremight. The 
meeting proper lasted two hours. 

- 40 minutes and the committee 
continued with private discussions 
behind locked doors in the bar 
afterwards. 

Twelve people debated Bov- 
: tort's future in the Heading}? 

Pavilion as nine of the 10 mem¬ 
bers of the sub-committee were 
joined by three cx-orricio 
members : Sir Kenneth Parkinson, 
Yorkshire’s president since 2974 : 

• Mr M- G. Crawford, the club 
treasurer : and Mr A. H. Connell, 
a Sheffield solicitor and chairman 
of tbe General Committee, a posi- 

: Hon that came into being after 
Brian Close was sacked In 1970. 
Also presenr were Mr Joe Lister, 
the Yorkshire secretary, and the 

/club’s solicitor, Mr J. W. 
Bosom worth. Mr J. R. .Burnet. 

: one of four past Yorksliirc 
captains on the sub-committee, 
was away on business and unable 
to attend. 

Of the other members. Mr John 
Temple, has been chairman for 
seven years. He has spent most of 

. his life in the motor trade and 
bas been a member of the York¬ 
shire committee for 20 years from 
the time when Wardle was sacked 

-Id 1958. He still plays club 
cricket. Tbe three former York¬ 
shire captains present were Brian 

. Selers whose reign spanned the 
Second World War; Norman 
Yardley, also an England captain ; 
and W. H. H. Sutcliffe, who like. 
Mr Burnet, left tbe team in the 
late fifties. Mel Ryan, a seam 
bowler, whose career stretched 
from 1954 until 1965 and who is 
now the owner of a chain of 
Huddersfield newsagent shops, is 
tbe only other sub-committee 
member to have played first class 
cricket. The sub committee is 
completed by Mr H. J. Mcllvetmy, 
a former England amateur inter¬ 
national football player ; Mr C. G. 
Denis, whose son is a promising 
England under-19 fast bowler; Mr 

R. L. Feather, a former second 
team captain ; and Mr F. Melting. 
• director of Sheffield United FC. 
Mr Ryan and .Mr Feather, both 
4a. are the youngest on the com¬ 
mittee. 

lr was Mr GiP»m Gray. QC, 
oast known ro the man in the 
strew for defending the Black 
Panther, the Reform Group’s 
counsel, who advised them against 
delaying their call for the special 
meeting. On a morning of warm 
sunshine, such as Heading!)' sel¬ 
dom knew all last summer, a large 
brown envelope was banded to Mr 
Lister by Mr Peter Briggs the 
Reform Group's chairman. It con¬ 
tained a petition of 504 signatures 
—well above the 2* per cent of the 
membership required under rbe 
Constitution—calling the meetin** 
A le“Sf SIaKd that the group held 
a I linker total of 330 letters of 
support and listed tbe following 
two resolutions to be put to the 
meetings. 

<1) “ That Geoffrey Boycott be 
reappointed captain of the York¬ 
shire County Cricket Club and he 
“■'tied to serve as such for the 
1979 season. 

(2) That this special general 
meeting bad no confidence in tbe 
members of tbe cricket sub¬ 
committee and recommends their 
resignation from the general com¬ 
mittee of the Yorkshire County 
Cricket Club forthwith ", 

These resolutions now have to 
be circularised to Yorkshire’s 
members who can either attend tbe 
meeting or vote by proxy. Each 
member will also be sent a state¬ 
ment by the reform group arguing 
its case. There are some 60 active 
workers in the group which has 
now started td receive unsought 
but welcome donations from their 
supporters. 

A Saturday in mid or late 
November at Leeds Town Hall will 
probably be the time and place 
for the meeting. It was in the 
same building that a similar con¬ 
troversy raged eight years ago 
after Close was sacked, though 
Close, by then, had left the coun¬ 
ty and no question of reinstate¬ 
ment was involved. 

Once again the town hall's 
capacity of 1,700 is expected to 
be stretched. Coaches to bring 
300 of the reform group's sup¬ 
porters from the Doncaster area 
alone have already been arranged. 
Meanwhile, Mr Kenneth Harvey, 
who this week set about raising 
support for. the sub-committee’s 
action, has no plans on a similar 
scale. “ Z feel I have alerted the 
members ro the situation and that 
Is enough ”, he said. 

Boycott himself is taking no part 
in all this skirmishing. Every day 
this week Boycott bas had lengthy 
practices at some indoor nets near 
his home. Amid all the furore the 
only thing is that Boycott would 
be more determined than ever to | 
score as many runs as possible 
this winter In Australia. 

Ice skating 

Injured Miss Thompson 
keeps show on the road 
-By John Hennessy 

Janet Thompson, the British Ice 
dance champion, defied doctor’s 
orders and a torn Achilles tendon 
on Wednesday to compete in the 
international tournament at Rich¬ 
mond, sponsored by Rotary 
Watches. In spite of the pain and 
the HaTvfrraji of a plaster strip 

'along the back of the right leg. 
the and Warren Maxwell achieved 

-t commanding lead in their spec- 
ahty. They are placed first ly all 
Sve Judges after the four compul¬ 
sory dances. 

A physiotherapist advised Miss 
Thompson to withdraw from the 
:ournament in the morning. Sot, 
nindfal of the fact that the two 
British solo champions, Robin 
Zoutins and Karena Richardson. 
iad already bad to ciy off because 
if Injury or illness. Miss Thomp- 
mn insisted on competing. She 
Iras guts, if not enlightened self- 
merest. She is to see a specialist 
»day to see whether surgery or, 
jerhaps, a plaster cast is required. 

The highlight of the British 
. Bair’s performance was the 

original set pattern, in which the 
uraples display a dance of their 
>wn creation. Thelris was an un- 
isual conception of the Viennese 
waltz, full of spirited movement 
ind demanding advanced tech¬ 
nique, even if you happen to have 
two sound legs. The judges were 
almost at one in their *narkwg, 
iridda a tenth of a point on either 
•We of 5.4 and a Viennese strasse 
ihead of any of their challengers. 

The United States dominated the 
two solo events, though not as 
convincingly perhaps aS_ might 
have been expected. David San¬ 
tee, ranked sixth in the world, 
was outscored right across the 
board in the evening's short pro¬ 
gramme by Fnmio Igarashi, from 
Japan; Linda Fratianne. ranked 
second in the world, has been 
given unexpectedly stiff opposition 

by another Japanese, Emf 
Watanebe. 

lgarashj’s short was greeted with 
long applause. He had achieved 
the evening’s first triple jump, a 
toe loop in combination with the 
statutory double toe salchow, a 
variety of striking spin positions 
and, particularly, a strong clean 
double axel. Santee, on tbe other 
hand, tacked an unsteady double 
toe loop on to tbe salchow at 
the very start and blushed, pre¬ 
sumably, with embarrassment. 

But Santee’s lead in the figures 
bad left him invincible, on tbe 
day. at least. Igarashi would 
have to outpoint him by about 
four-tenths of a mark in tbe free 1 
skating, which seems highly un¬ 
likely. Andrew Bestwick, replac¬ 
ing Cousins, bad an unhappy even¬ 
ing. He began with a single sal¬ 
chow, instead of tbe required 
double; finished with a double 
axel, landed on two feet, and 
seemed thoroughly ill at ease In 
between. 

Miss Fratianne and Miss Watan¬ 
ebe both gave splendid displays 
but whereas we bad come to ex¬ 
pect that of Miss Fratianne (was 
she not world champion two sea¬ 
sons ago at the age oE 16?), the 
Japanese was quite an eye-opener. 
She achieved all the required ele¬ 
ments with superb technique and 
exuded charm at all points of the 
compass. 

Miss Fratianne. as a generaliza¬ 
tion, was marked about a tenth 
and a half above Miss Watanebe, 
which seemed a little generous, 
not because the American in any 
way fell from grace, far from ft. 
bnt because the Japanese managed 
to raise her performance to unex¬ 
pectedly new heights- Tracey 
Solomons, like Bestwick a late 
British substitute, Kke Bestwick 
landed the double axel on two feet, 
Sbe lay fourth. 

Tennis 

Short measure for doubles 
By Rex Bellamy 

y|Tennis Correspondent 
World Championship Tennis 

■ announce Unit tbe Braniff Airways 
doubles tournament, in which 
eight pairs will contest £100.000 at 
Olympia, London, from January 3 

7. will be referreed by Fred 
Hoyles who does a similar job 
during the Wimbledon champion¬ 
ships. 

Mr Hoyles, who farms in Lin¬ 
colnshire, said yesterday that many 
People regretted they did not see 
more doubles televised on Match 
°f the Dap during Wimbledon. 
“ One hear* this quite a bit. They 
dunk men’s doubles is splendid to 
watch, but they don’t get much 
chance.” 

In tbe latest issue of huerna- 
b°tud Tennis Weekly, published 

by the Association of Tennis Pro¬ 
fessionals, Robert Lntz writes that 
tbe scheduling and court assign¬ 
ment of the men’s doubles at the 
recent United States champion¬ 
ships was “ appalling He adds 
that men’s doubles has never been 
treated well at the United States 
Open, and suggests that tbe event 
should be played as a separate 
tournament. Lutz and Stan Smith 
are rhe United States champions , 
and their Davis Cup doubles pair. 

There is an increasing tendency 
to promote tournaments restricted 
exclusively to doubles. The WCT i 
event. previously played In 
America, is the most distinguished 
of these, in multi-event tourna¬ 
ments the doubles are unjustly 
treated in terms of prize money, 
and are seldom scheduled for 
•'show'* courts at peak viewing 
times. 

Baseball French president 

Cey inspires 
Dodgers to 
go further ahead 

Paris. Oct 11.—Jean-Marie 
Balesrre, a Frenchman, has be¬ 
come the new president of the 
International Sporting Commis¬ 
sion, the governing body of motor 
racing, it was announced today. 

Los Angeles, Oct 12.—Los 
^hgcles Dodgers moved nearer 
j*tory in baseball’s world series 
here last night when the? beat 

York Yankees 4—3 to take a 
4~~y lead in the best-of-seveo 
**nes. 

Ice-hockey 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Toronto Maplr 

S. Pittsburgh Pimgataa C: St 
LoU4 Bfur« S. Do troll Rod WUips 4. 
Moniro.1 Cans a!ou 5. Mlnnrsoa Nortn 
Slutt 3: AUapU FUUBW 4 ChJcase 
Black Hawks 4; waaiuinnon capitals 4. 
Los Anqolca Kings 2. Vwwonw 
Canucks B. Colorado Rockies .i-_ 

Ron Cey, tbe third baseman. 
™itcd in all four Dodger runs 

a angle in the fourth inning 
a“d a three-run homer in the sixth. 

Basketball 
MANILA: World chamnlonship: semi¬ 

final round: CwThUowM* 113. S«u»0*f 
id: Pumo Rlcn !l*i. ■ Dominican 
Republic 8m; USSR W, US 7o: Canada 
Vi. Piilllppmn SB. 

Football 

Club form may give England’s 
manager cause for concern 
By Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 

England's exciting, chough pre¬ 
car luus, performance in their 
European championship mutch 
against Denmark In Copenhagen 
last month seemed at the dme to 
be more the result of a hesitant 
defence than a particularly strong 
attack. Mistakes at the back had 
to be answered with positive action 
from the forwards. 

Whether or nor a 4-3 victory 
was a triumph for adventure nr 
an uneasy adventure that happened 
in bring triumph was a matter of 
personal choice. Either way Jt was 
a crucial victory that, in the light 
of Wednesday’s draw between 
Denmark and Bulgaria, placed 
them In a strong position. 

They arc now tbe only team in 
group one to have won a match. 
Denmark who. in terms of indivi¬ 
dual players were expected to be 
their most dangerous rivals for 
the single qualifying place for ibe 
finals in Italy in 1980, are now 
In difficulties, having played three 
games without a victory. 

One of their draws was with tbe 
Republic of Ireland who arc 
England's next opponent in Dublin 
on Wednesday week. England go 
there nicely positioned at the head 
oi the group and with Bulgaria, 
originally thought to be potentially 
dangerous, at tbe foot. It is the 
two Irish teams who present tbe 
greatest threats, since they are so 
familiar with the English players. 

Ron Greenwood, the England 
manager, will be relieved to find 

himself in this Optimistic situa¬ 
tion at a moment when he is con¬ 
sidering his announcement next 
Tuesday of the party for the match 
in Dublin. Although ho has made 
It dear that his intention is to 
make changes only when abso¬ 
lutely necessary, he must be con¬ 
cerned about the fact that a few 
of the team who played in 
Copenhagen were not in good 
dub form and have remained un¬ 
convincing. 

Even Ctemencc, the goalkeeper, 
bad moments of uncharacteristic 
indedalon in Liverpool’s comfort¬ 
able defear of Norwich City last 
Saturday, and with Hughes said 
to be in danger of losing his club 
place. Neal not Inspiring confi¬ 
dence, and Wilkins still suffering 
from the imectious Chelsea 
malaise, rhis could be the mast 
testing period of Mr Greenwood's 
period in charge. 

At least he knows that, with 
Keegan still playing superbly, his 
open policy of attack should keep 
England ahead. His decision to go 
forward at all costs against the 
Danes was shown to be correct, 
both on the day and In view of 
Bulgaria's lack of success this 
week with defensive football, used 
despite Denmark's much less 
positive attitude that was probably 
brought on by Simons cn’s 
absence. 

If there was midweek encour¬ 
agement for England, another 
match In the European champion¬ 
ship carried a warning for the 
Engllsb club champions, Notting¬ 
ham Forest, who go to Athens to 

play AEK in the European Cop 
next Wednesday. In a remarkable 
5—1 win by Greece over Finland 
m Athens, an AEK pUyer, 
Mavras, scored lour goals. 

The victory emphasized that to 
play in Greece can prove more 
difficult than Is sometimes pre¬ 
dicted- It is worth recalling that 
only last month Finland beat 
Hungary 2—1 in the same group 
six although Greece, often poor 
travellers, lost in the Soviet Union 
by 2—0. 

Portugal’s 1—1 draw with Bel¬ 
gium in Lisbon was watched by 
Jock Stein, the new Scottish man¬ 
ager. Scotland, bating lost to 
Austria in group two, need to 
bear Portugal—also in Lisbon— 
on November 29 if they are to 
recover. 

Birmingham 
City 
can play 
Tarantini 

Boxing 

McKenzie now aims to 
erase blot on his record 

Cbelsea will have to wait ro 
clinch £150,000 in transfer deals 
Involving a former player, Stephen 
Kember. now Kith Leicester City 
and Leighton Phillips of .Aston 
Villa the new captain or Wales. 

Tbe Chelsea manager Ken 
Shellito. said that Villa bad 
shelved the deal for Phillips, who 
will cose over £100,000 because 
of the injury crisis at Villa Park. 

Leicester will not let Kember 
go until they find a suitable re¬ 
placement. 

Mr Shellito added “ We have 
agreed terms with both clubs but 
1 don’t know how long it will be 
before either player jams us. ft 
could be very soon in the case 
of Kember. 

Birmingham City have been 
given permission ro play their 
Argcnnoe sigwnj Alberto' Varan- 
cirri. He will make his first ap¬ 
pearance at Tottenham tomorrow. 

Birmingham received clearance 
yesterday from the Department of 
Employment for the 1250.000 de¬ 
fender and he can turn out against 
bis countrymen Osvaida Ardiles 
and Ricardo Villa. 

The Birmingham manager. 
James Smith, welcomed the news 
after weeks of waiting lor a work 
premi't and lengthy discussions 
between the department, the Foot¬ 
ball League and the players'- 
union. He said he was “ de¬ 
lighted ” and praised the work 
put in by tbe dub's administra¬ 
tive staff. 

“ He will play at Spurs but I 
f don’t know at the moment in ! 
which position. He 1» a very ver- I 
satile player ”, Mr Smith said. 

Clinton McKenzie, the new 
I British light-welterweight chain- 
t pion from Croydon, cannot wait 
to erase what be calls ** tbe only 
real blot ’’ in his professional 
career. That was the second round 
knockout by Colin Powers, of 
Paddingion, nearly IS months ago. 

“ I miscalculated badly before 
that contest and was cangbt cold 
McKenzie 'said -ahjir -his fine title 
victory on -WtSInesday over the 
Ulsterman Jim Montague in Bel¬ 
fast. This time McKenzie, aged 
23. outclassed Montague before the 
referee, Wally TbOm. saved tbe 
local boy from a certain knock¬ 
out in tbe tenth round. 

In the first nine rounds, 
McKenzie had won eight by a 
comfortable margin, bis only 
moment of anxiety being In the 
fourth round when Montague, in 
desperation, lauded a solid right 
upper cut to the body. 

Today?s fixtures 
iu unJ<.*s.t ftiaird. 

THIRD DIVISION: Lincoln City v 
Colchciter Lniteti: Tran-Tierr Rovers r 
Chntor. 

FOURTH DIVISION: Ddrlinglon v 
Cn-wo Alexandra: S'ocfcrari, County v 
Barnsley. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Second dill- 1 
slon- Lew pa y I amberougn Town. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: Tin: division: I 
Salford v Hal! Kingston Rovers. 

** I will fight again here any 
time they want me ’*, a delighted 
McKenzie said after getting a 
rousing reception from over 2,000 
spectators. He gave Montague a 
boxing lesson in an all-southpaw 
battle that never reached top 
class. mainly because of 
McKenzie’s almost total superi¬ 
ority. 

“ I felt sharp and strong and 
threw too many good punches 
he said. “ L would like to be 
in the same form if the chance 
comes tor a revenge match with 
Powers. Next time I reckon I will 
beat him.” McKenzie, a smart. 

quick-moving young boxer, is only 
the fourth visiting fighter on 
record to win a British champion- 
ship in a Belfast ring. 

The other three may still be 
fresh in the memory of many 
boxing enthusiasts: Johnny 
Cusick, who beat Spider Kelly for 
the featherweight title in 1939: 
Peter Keenan, who successfully 
defended the bantamweight title 
against George O'Neill in 1954 ; 
and another Scot, Charlie Hill, 
ivno outpointed Spider Kelly’s 
son. Billv, in defence of the 
featherweight championship in 
1956. 

David Green's world welter- 
ivelghr title contest with Carlos 
Palomino is off until January at 
IcauL Hop-s that Palomino’s back 
lnjurv would have cleared up in 
time for the bout to go on at 
Wembley on November 7 were 
dashed with tbe news that it is 
more serious than originally 
believed and that the world 
champion will not be fit to fight 
again before the end of tbe vear.* 

The contest was originally 
scheduled for Monte Carlo on 
October 21. but was postponed 
when ralomino injured his back 
In training. 

New York, Oct 12.—Plans for 
the French heavyweight, Lucicn 
Rodriguez, to fight tbe former ex- 
world champion. Ken Norton, next 
month have been vetoed by the 
American television network ABC. 
Randy Stephens, a Texan, will re¬ 
place Rodriguez. 

MIDDLE TAR As defined in EM.Govemment1ables. 

H.M Government Health Departments?\TONING: 
QGARETTES-CAN SERIOUSIY DAMAGE ^UR HEALTH 

!di 
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Bernard Levin The Gael-force 

The ashes are too cold now, Mr Heath wind sweeping 
over Scotland 

^“8 ago. H. L. Mencken proposed 
unsuccessful candidates for the 

United States Presidency should be 
ttanE*d. as their continued existence 
in a state of irremediable melancholy 
““fired a bad example'to the young. 
“Y* Thatcher might be pardoned if, 
without any brooding on her part, 
ttere should spring to bee mind an 

' analogous case applicable in this 
ttfltntry. It is often said of Mr Heath 
that he spends too much time dream- 
Lpg about the restoration of the 
ptfhrbous, and there is something 
in' the suggestion; what those who 
make it seem m forget, however, is 
that the Bourbons were restored, and 
doubtless had a good deal of fun 
thereafter until they finally vanished 
down rbe memory-hole of history- Mr 
Heath's dreams are therefore not 
without precedent; nevertheless, they 
are only dreams. 

I do not believe that there are any 
circumstances at all in which the 
Conservative Party, if Mrs Thatcher 
tvefe io cease to be its leader, would 
turn again to Mr Heath ; whatever 
their respective views of his policies 
add hers, there is far too much 
against him for any serious Tory to 
contemplate defying the wisdom of 
Heraclitus: you cannot step twice 
into tbe same river. Tory memories 
are not so long as Labour ones, but 
they are not so short as Liberal ones, 
either. Mr Heath fought four elec¬ 
tions as Leader of tbe Conservative 
Party, and lost three of them. More¬ 
over, many of those who voted for his 
overthrow' in 1975 did sn because, , 
irrespective of which candidate they 
wanted in his place, they felt the need 
to get rid of him. Of those, many 
wanted a new Leader not just because . 
Mr Heath had lost too many elections 
but because of what a correspondent 
of mine once felicitously described as ' 

I his "unique ability to find groups 
, of potential Tory supporters and then 
I take steps to offend and alienate 

them*’. Again, a few of the older 
Tory MPs may even remember Mr 
Heath’s own conduct at the time of 
the struggle for tbe succession to 
Mr Macmillan, when be spent the 
crisis vaulting lightly from band¬ 
wagon to bandwagon until finally 
alighting on the victorious Home 
vehicle; these are unlikely to have 
been impressed by bis spluttering 
nage at tbe lese-majeste of Mrs 
Thatcher’s challenge to him In 197S, 
and they are even less likely now to 
chink that Ted was hard done by. 
And above ail, of course, the con¬ 
fession of panic implicit even in 
dropping -Mrs Thmcher if die loses 
the election would give a victorious 
Labour Party so enormous an advan¬ 
tage in consolidating its power that 
even the most unstable Tory woiid 
be unlikely to wish that advantage 
quadrupled by the further admission 
diat they could think of nothing 
better to do than go back to a Leader 
already declared wanting. 

But that, as I say, is what I 
believe ; there is no reason to assume 
that Mr Heath believes ir, and a 
good deal of evidence to suggest that 
be doesn't; indeed, an extra weight 
dragging down his chances of return¬ 
ing to tiie leadership of tbe party is 
the way in which he has repeatedly 
made clear his opinion that the Tories 
who overthrew Mm were fools, and 
would come to repent their foLly in 
time, even if, that is, they have not 
already done so. 

Now if Mr Heath is to take back 
what be sees as bis borrowed robes, 
it can only be in the wake of an 
election defeat for his party. He 
has not. of course, gone so far as Mr 
Powell, whose chances also lie. 

though for slightly different reasons, 
in a Labour victory ; Mr Powell has 
urged support for the Labour Party, 
and even claims to have achieved 
enough of it in 1974 to put the Labour 
Party in power, but Mr Heath is still 
nominally loyal to his pany and its 
electoral front, insisting that he will 
voce and campaign for a Tory victory. 

All the same, he knows as wedl as 
anyone Thar, whether bis chances of 
a return from over the water are 
great or small, they will vanish 
altogether if the Conservatives win 
the election under Mrs Thatcher. He 
is still a sufficiently loyal Tory not 
to work for a Tory defeat; I hope 
he is still sufficiently loyal not to 
wish for one. But if we look at his 
behaviour objectively, ir can hardly 
be denied that, vdwtever his inten¬ 
tions and wishes, he is making it less, 
not more, likely tirat the Tories will 
win the next election. It is pot just 
that bis attacks on Tory policy pro¬ 
vide evidence of disunity in the Tory 
ranks; in its present condition the 
Labour Party would hardly be in a 
position to exploit differences of 
opinion among their opponents if Mr 
Heath bad machine-gunned the plat¬ 
form at Brighton and the survivors 
had rettdiared with hand-grenades. 
But by a frontal assault on the 
economic policy which will, after all, 
form tbe main domestic plank in tbe 
Tory’s election platform, he must 
make i: less likely that tbat plank 
will hold. 

At this point, of course, a defence 
must be entered on Mr Heath's be¬ 
half. Leaving his absurd ambitious 
nut of account he is entitled to plead 
that he beLieves Tory, economic 
policy to be grievously mistaken and 
potentially ruinous for the country. 
Is he to acquiesce while his party 
adopts a set of principles that he is 

convinced would be a national dis¬ 
aster if put into practice^ (quite 
apart from the fact that their adop¬ 
tion may make an electoral victory 
for the Tories less likely) ? 

Well, yes, actually Mr Heath is 
too experienced a politician not to 
know that there is no chance of the 
Tory movement away from incomes- 
policy being reversed this side of 
the election. Moreover, he must have 
studied with great care Sir Geoffrey 
Howe’s words in the debate before 
he made his own contribution even 
more pointed on tbe evening tele¬ 
vision programmes. Sir Geoffrey 
called not for free collective bar¬ 
gaining but for “ realistic, respons¬ 
ible ” free collective bargaining, 
which gives a future Tory govern¬ 
ment quite as much elbow-room as 
is necessary to develop any incomes 
policy it pleases, up tn and includ¬ 
ing a statutory wage-freeze backed 
by martial law and the threat of 
deportation to Australia for anyone 
who attempts to break it. Mr Heath 
knows very well that a Thatcher gov¬ 
ernment will advance with the utmost 
caution towards the relaxation of 
Labour's poKcv, and his presentation 
of the question as one of bloody 
anarchy versus wise restraint 
supported by all sensible and pat¬ 
riotic people Is false as well as 
ridiculous. 

Mr Heath cannot be expected to 
support Mrs Thatcher and ber 
leadership simply because she, not 
he, was the choice of those to whom 
the party has enrrsted tbe selection 
of a Leader; he has shown himself 
incapable of any such magnanimity 
in defeat. And even if he truly be¬ 
lieves that Tory incomes policy 
really is going to be as stark as the 
caricature of it his attack implied, 
he certainly cannot believe that he 
can compel the party to adopt his 

proposals for the election campaign. 
And if we give him the fine benefit 
of a broad doubt, and agree that he 
really does not want bis party co lose 
the election just'so that he can look 
smug and let it be known that no 
such defeat would have come about 
if his party had not dropped its 
faithful pilot, there remains the 
bitter troth that what he is doing 
will certainly make ic more likely, 
even if only by a little, that bis parry 
ic31 'lose—thus enabling him to look 
smug and let it be known that no 
such defeat would have come about 
if.... 

Mr Heath was at pains to stress the 
patriotic nature of Mr Callaghan's 
incomes policy, and to make clear 
his belief that ic would be unpatrio¬ 
tic of the Tories to rejoice in its 
failure. He also made it clear that 
although be would fight the election 
as a Tory, he would not attack this 
Labour policy. He thus leaves him¬ 
self the rolei in a future economic 
crisis, of the man who would rather 
bind wounds than cause them, who 
puts the country first and wishes his 
colleagues would do likewise, who 
will not condemn Labour leaders 
merely because they are Labour 
leaders. 

Tbere is no place in the unfolding 
drama for such a role, and Mr 
Heath, for all his self-regarding 
disloyalty, would be unfit to play it 
if there were. He has done his party 
harm while claiming to be wishing ft' 
nniy rood. But whatever hanpens to 
Mrs Thatcher’s leadership, the ashes 
of Mr Heath’s are too cold to be re¬ 
kindled. huff and pnff how he may. 
I wish him a speedy and final reali¬ 
zation of this fact, and a fair wind 
for the journey towards acting upon 
it. 

t& Times Newspapers Ltd, 1978. 

Will the cardinals choose a traditionalist? 
They go sadder than in August, 
if not wiser. The cardinals arc 
certainly more aware of the 
crucial nature of the decision 
which they face. So much is 
dear from what some of the 

more thoughtful cardinals have 
been saying. Even more so from 
the simple fact that never in 
recent years have they been so 
anxious to talk before a con¬ 
clave. Prelates bound by their 
responsibilities to remain quint 
are, giving interviews, talking, 
listing their candidates, listen¬ 
ing to others, saying that the 
conclave will be short—or long 
—this time, will aim at a 
transitional solution untH the 
Church itself knows better wttat 
It wants, or seek now the Pope 
who will carry them through 
the next decade. The un¬ 
accustomed prolixity bad to be 
checked according to reports of 
Tuesday’s meeting of cardinals 
in 'general congregation where 
they agreed to have less to say 
for themselves. 

All this is undoubtedly a sign 
of the perplexity left by tire 
brief pontificate of John PauL 
They are largely bothered by 
two issues. The first is that John 
Paul revealed to a totally 
unexpected degree the need of 
the. ordinary faithful for a Pope 
who seemed to understand the 
value of simple communication. 
And secondly, the need of the 
Pontificate as it has been 
fashioned by John XXIII and 
Paul VI, the last Pope’s imme¬ 
diate predecessors, for an able 
and experienced hand in com¬ 
mand of the administrative 
machinery and the Roman 
Chinch's widely extended inter¬ 
national and inter-religious 
responabilties. 

It is probably not an exag¬ 
geration to say that part of the 
failure by the Sacred College to 
understand these needs more 
fully was due to the Church’s 
continuing failure to project its 
own character and problems in 
a straightforward way to the 
world at large. There is much 
talk here of the ooportunities 
which the Roman Church loses 
when it has the world’s press at 
its doors and is reluctant to 

Oban 
The farce of Gaels, who 
moved into Oban this week to 
air tbe Gaelic culture with 
pipes, poetry, and an embank¬ 
ment of fiddle players are per¬ 
haps sterner stuff-than the def¬ 
erential Highlanders who came 
here in 1892 for the first 
National Mod. The event is the 
Gaelic equivalent of the Welsh 
eisteddfod (a mod being a 
fod), and the Scottish event 
was modelled on the Welsh 
Bardic Congress, .after kiired 
observers has studied the eis¬ 
teddfod in rhe late 1800s and 
reported back. 

The national stature the two 
events have achieved since 
Chen reflects the fundamental 
difference between Welsh and 
Scottish nationalism. Welsh 
culture and language vibrates 
to the very roots of the 
national movement. Scottish 
nationalism is cold-eyed and 
economic by comparison, more 
affiliated to oil fields than to 
a national identity which in 
Scotland does not exist, finding 
a likeness between the back¬ 
ground, upbringing and life¬ 
style of a Glaswegian and an 
Orcadian or a Western Isles 
man, and a resident of Char¬ 
lotte Square. Edinburgh, is 
about as relevant as comparing 
a Zulu with an Eskimo. 

Tbe Scottish National Party 
bas given Gaelic a low priority. 
Their policy on the subject is 
to be announced later this 
month after the party machine 
has churned nut rhe SNP line 
□a innumerable other topics. 

In Ofcni this week upwards 
of 15,000 Gaels have arrived to 
bear or to perform rbeir genrle 
songs and lilting poetry. Con¬ 
testants with such lyrical 
names as Ishabel and Sheen a, 
Kyreoe, and Raexua, Iua and 
Morag Doilidh and Catriona 
enliven the Language before 
the adjudicators. At the first 
mod the organizers were 
obliged to go into the street 
and invlre members of the 
public into the hail to perform 
a song or poem. There is no 
shortage of competitors now 
although the mod this year is 
without a bard because the four 
pieces of Gaelic literature 
entered were all below stand¬ 
ard. An Comunn Gaidhealach, 
the Scottish Highland Society 
which organizes the event, is 

co reconsider the rigid -ruiea of 
the competition which could he 
deterring Gaelic writers who 
number among the fiuesi 
wordsmirhs in Europe. 

Where stem attitudes are 
entering Gaeldom, and taking 
over from gentle diplomacy is 
mi the question of the status 
given to Gaelic in Highland 
schools and by local authori- 
ties. Since it was officialdom 
wfricta tried rurhles^y to pre¬ 
vent the use of Gaelic by the 
1871 Education Aa, there was 
now a responsibility to r^pcir 
the damage which reduced the 
number of Gaelic speakers 
from 250,000 to about 90,000. 

Mr Donald MacCuisfa, presi¬ 
dent of An Comunn, has chal¬ 
lenged rtie Scottish Office to 
match the financial provision 
from the Welsh Office for the 
Welsh language, and has 
emphasized the importance- of 
teaching Gaelic at school and 
of broadcasting k on radio and 
television. The problems for 
broadcasters are enormous in 
producing programmes in com¬ 
prehensible to 98 per cent of 
the audience in Scotland, but 
as Mr MacCursh pointed out in 
his plea to the Government for 
help, a language sn decline 
might reasonably expea more 
help than less. 

Tbe bilingual policy of die 
Western Isles council has been 
welcomed-as a courageous ini¬ 
tiative, and Ann Comunn are 
now pressing the Highland 
region to follow the example. 
But the pace and direction of 
Gaelic policy is causing frus¬ 
tration. and led to the resigna¬ 
tion of broadcasters and 
teachers in Scotland. 

Mrs Hughina Park, of Bonar 
Bridge, Sutherland, is propos¬ 
ing to report the Highland 
Region council to the EEC 
Commission on Human Rights 
because of their attitude to the 
teaching of Gaelic in schools. 

"Gaelic bas been allowed tn 
die in tbe schools here. The 
authorities say they have 
neither the teachers nor the 
time to give lessons in Gaelic. 
Instead, it has become an 
English education, and insid¬ 
iously over the years we have 
been taught to despise our lan¬ 
guage and basic culture." 

Ronald Faux 

Thanks a 
billion 
Continuing our scorch of new 
words and new meanings. 

Cardinal Giuseppe Siri: convinced traditionalist. Salvatore Pappalardo; less conservative. Piricle Felld: traditional le »T lings. 

pening now. and this despite 
the fact that the Church’s new¬ 
found importance in inter¬ 
national affairs makes it a per¬ 
fectly legitimate subject for 
serious inquiry. The most dam¬ 
aging effect may not be so 
much on tbe public at large, 
though tbe public showed its 
thirst for understanding and 
contact by its grateful accep¬ 
tance of John Paul’s ready 
smile. 

open those doors sufficiently 
to reveal in full the difficulties 
and the hopes behind a Papal 
election, as seems to be hap- 

The real effect is internal. 
Prelates look at television and 
read newspapers like anybody 
else. Tbe Sacred College which 
elects the Pope is drawn from 
all continents. Most of them are 
busy men connected with no 
more than one aspect- of the 
Church's life. The shift during 
tbe past decade and a half bas 
been derisively towards a 
church in closer contact with 
the modern world. " Almost", 
as Paul VI used to say, “as if 
running after it.” It is difficult 
ro doubt that Prelates them¬ 
selves, including the Papal elec¬ 
tors, would know more about 
their own problems if the 
Church’s life were made public 
and treated in a more natural 
way. 

Certainly it is still early for 
this issue to have a real part 

in the outcome of the forth¬ 
coming election. The cardinals 
will have a difficult time as it 
is, with the need to find a Pope 
who looks sufficiently pastoral 
while being sufficiently able as 
an administrator to sustain the 
Church's administrative appe¬ 
tites and the many aspects of 
its position in international 
affairs. The name one hears 
most is that of Cardinal Siri, 
the Archbishop of Genoa, both 
as a possible candidate and a 
man ro bear. His appearance is 
stern and his reputation is that 
of a convinced traditionalist. 
He is not tbe candidate who 
would be expected ro open the 
Vatican to the eyes of tbe 
world. 

Opponents maintain that he 
led the conservative opposition 
to many reforms at the Vatican 
Council and was publicly re¬ 
ported as saying that the Church 
would need 20 years to get over 
John XXIII. 

Siri’s supporters neverthe¬ 
less show some recognition of 
tbe need for an attractive 
presence by pointing out that 
he is really much less severe 
than he seems, not so conserva¬ 
tive politically as he is made 
out to be, and, as a good 
Genoese, about the only mem¬ 
ber of the Sacred College with 
the necessary expert knowledge 
to put the Vatican’s finances 
in order. He also is said to 
have been rhe runner-up at tbe 
election in August even if a 
long way behind John Paul. 

His candidacy is also seen as 
a device for collecting the con¬ 
servative votes together in a 
recognizable block not so much 
with the aim of electing Siri 
but of malting use of this 
declared support for another 
candidate less likely to arouse 
objection. In this light, some 
speak of Cardinal Fetid. He has 
had no specific pastoral experi¬ 
ence, but emerged as an 
effective secretary-general 
despite his traditionalist lean¬ 
ings at the council. Cardinal 
Uiirsi, tbe Archbishop of Naples, 
is back on the lists as a type 
similar in character and 
pastoral experience to the late 
John Paul. 

has had a residential diocese 
for little more than a year and 
his earlier experience was 
curial. He is moreover under 
60 and his energies are such as 
to make his Papacy likely to be 
both long and unpredictable— 
neither of them qualities which 
do not usually endear them¬ 
selves to Papal electors. 

Pastoral I tali ana cardinals 
likely to be capable of rising to 
the now immense challenge of 
tbe modern Papacy are few. 
This emerged clearly enough at 
the last conclave. Candidates of 
undoubted administrative flair 
are led by Cardinal Benelli, 
Archbishop of Florence. But he 

A reasonably pastoral candi¬ 
date a little older than Benelli, 
less conservative than Siri with 
a knowledge of the Curia and 
the diplomatic service is at 
hand in Cardinal Pappalardo 
the talented Archbishop of 
Palermo. He is not particularly 
well known, partly through his 
own choice. His comparatively 
young age of 60 might raise the 
difficult question once again of 
whether a Papal candidate 
should be encouraged to offer 
to resign after a certain period 
of years. Any sucb agreement 
would mark a striking change 
in the conduct of modern elec¬ 
tions and the atmosphere, does 
not seem particularly auspicious 
for such innovations. 

The decision to make condi¬ 
tions inside the Conclave a. 
little easier this rime has 
lent support to tbe view that it 
may last several days. Certainly 
the cardinals are unlikely to 

repeat tbe rapidity of the elec¬ 
tion of John Paul. There must 
now be much more anxiety 
about what is at sake mid the 
dangers of a mistake at so deli¬ 
cate a stage in tbe Church’s 
history. Most of the cardinals 
appear singularly serene, ac¬ 
cording to tbe comment in one 
of Italy's most distinguished 
Vatican correspondents. 
“Though tormented”, he adds 
with respect, " by the gravity 
of the decision.” 

At some stage the gravity 
could be nourished by the need 
to look more seriously than 
before at tbe non-Italian cardi¬ 
nals. The French Chamberlain 
of the Church and former Sec¬ 
retary of State, Cardinal Villot, 
would offer an easy tiuft be¬ 
cause of his long experience in 
Rome. In another way. so would 
Cardinal Pirdhio, the Iralo- 
Argentmian who is at the head 
of die congregation dealing with 
religious orders- And so, too, j 
would Cardinal Hume, the Arch- j 
bishop of Westminster. Were 
he better known the more ser- | 
iously would be the possibility j 
of doubling tbe number of j 
British incumbents of the Holy i 
See. 

Peter Nichols 

A million million spermatozoa, 
AH of them alive: 
Out of their cataclysm but one 

poor Noah 
Dare hope to survive. 

We are in. some doubt about 
precisely how many billion 
spermatozoa Aldous Huxley 
had in mind. In traditional Bri¬ 
tish arithmetic class a million 
was 10 ro the power of six, or 
1,000,000; a billion was a mil¬ 
lion million, 10 to the power 
of 12, or 1,000,000,000,000. 
Then we had trillion (101*) 
and so on. Americans and 
other lesser breeds without the 
Law, or so we were told, used 
billion for a thousand miUion, 
that k 10 to the power of nine, 
or 1,000,000,000, because they 
had uoc had the benefit of a 
British education. Weight of 
numbers has iokJ. The Ameri¬ 
can usage has driven out the his¬ 
torically accepted and logical 
million million, especially in 
financial circles—more econo- 
nac neocflkwiialism. This is 
confusing. The Times■ has 
decided to end its confusion by 
conforming to the American 
style. 

Professor Denis Baron, of 
tbe Royal Free Hospital School 
of Medicine, a punctilious 
word smith to whom I am in¬ 
debted .for much good stuff on 
semantics, recommends that wc 
should use only spaces, not 
commas, between groups of 
three figures. This complies 
with the recommendations of 
the International Organization 
for Standardization and the 

British Standards Institution. 
Jn a large part of the world 
the decimal point is indicated 
by a comma. Horrific legends 
abound, as of the German who 
ordered from a British firm 
exactly 10 grams of a chemical, 
which he v/rote as IQ.OOOg on 
the purchase form. This was 
interpreted as 10,000 grams in 
this country. The German was 
astonished by tbe size both of 
tbe bill and the shipment. 

Even . more confusing is .the 
lack of uniformity in the gen¬ 
eral and financial press, in the 
use of symbols for these large 
multiples beyond the dreams 
of our average overdrafts. Ooe 
million pounds is written as 
£lra, or £1M: and one biHinn 
dollars as Sib, or Slhn, etc 
etc. There are existing, long¬ 
standing, and universally . 
familiar and accepted symbols 
for multiples that are used in 
science. Many of them, such as 
kilo- (k) for one thousand 
times (108x) as in kilogram 
(kg) are also in daily use by 
the general public. 

The judicious Professor 
Baron thinks chat we should 
adopt these symbols for large 
suir.s of money, aad so avoid., 
all ambiguity. To a scieurist m 
can mean miili- (oue thou¬ 
sandth) or metre, depending' 
on position and context, but" 
never million. One million- 
times is mega- iM); so one 
million volts is one megavoff; 
or 1MV. Accordingly one mil-- 
lion pounds would he on®, 
meeapourtd nr M£J: the mut-_ 
tipiier attaches to the unit, not 
the number. In the United 
States a mega buck is an 
accepted colloquialism for a 
million dollars. One thousand 
million times is giga- (G)- So. 
one billion dollars in American - 
billions would be GS1. One mil-- 
lion million times, the tradi- , 
tinnal and now obsolete British-\ 
billion is ter»- (Ti. 

Philip Howard. 
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S' Mjgfry 

I have a serious complaint to 
lodge _ with whoever designed 
the tailboard of the new open- 
backed Land-Rover. More speci¬ 
fically, it is a complaint against 
the sadist who derided to put 
thac little curly hook on it at 
kneecap leveL 

This individual should know 
for future reference- that my 
kneeCEm does not naturally have 
a small, curly, bookshaped hole 
in it, even if it does at the 
moment (and a nasty, livid 
colour it is tool- As punish¬ 
ment, I sentence whoever it is to 
spend a week or so touring the 
western Sahara as a guest of 
rhe Polisario Front. 

The sight of the new fleet 
of Land-Rovers neatly parked at 
Tindouf airport had somewhat 
reassured the journalists and 
foreign delegates' who arrived 
there at the end of last month 
for tiie Front’s fourth congress. 
The prospect of riding off across 

j the desert on a camel may be 
I all very romantic, but there are 
j few journalists who have much 
experience in handling the 
beasts. A new Land-Rover 
seemed a much better bet. 

Tindouf is about 1,000 miles 
south-west of Algiers as a^Bofr 
ing flies, which means it is 
about 100 miles due west of the 
“ S ” in “ Samira ” in The Times 
Atlas. For half an hour before 
the aircraft lands the cabin 

crew come round and ask pas¬ 
sengers to shut all the blinds 
because this is considered a 
strategic war zone by Algeria 
and aerial photography or even 
looking is not allowed. (Unfor¬ 
tunately the Fokker aircraft 
which make the journey out of 
the _ congress season are not 
equipped with blinds so passen¬ 
gers have to be trusted not to 
spy.) 

The desert round Tindouf is 
a grey-red. dusty colour and 
here and there round the edge 
of tbe airport can be seen the 
tops of grey-red, dusty coloured 
jet fighters, well hidden in 
sand bunkers. The officially 
recognized border with Morocco 
is scarcely 40 miles away and 
the uneasy truce between 
Algiers and Rabat has meant 
that weapons are at the ready. 

The Land-Rovers were all 
pajnred that same grey-red 
colour, although the seats, 
mounted lengthways in the 
back, were covered with a bright 
floral print material which for¬ 
tunately came off quite etrsilv. 
The tailboards were down ready 
for people to clamber in, sup¬ 
ported by a chain attached to 
that vicious curly hook. 

The old Polisario hands, 
journalists who have been com¬ 
muting into the area since the 
war in the western Sahara be¬ 
gan to become serious three 
years ago, manoeuvred them¬ 
selves into the front seats be¬ 
side the drivers. The innocent 
first timers found themselves 
at the back.' The convoy 
assembled, tail bonds were lifted 
and knees made their first 

acquaintance with the peculiar 
derilishoess of that hook. 

From the airport the Land- 
Rovers set off across the desert 
to Tindouf and then out to a 
reception centre known to old 
hands as Hotel Saint George. 
Two call flagpoles from which 
tite red, white and .black flag 
of the democratic Republic of 
the Sahara stirred sluggishly in 
the beat guarded the entrance 
to the yard marked out round 
the "hotel ” by stones collected 
from the desert. The Land- 
Rovers Were neady parked so 
close together that it was im¬ 
possible for tiie drivers to get 
out without banging their door 
on the vehicle alongside. It 
was a strange parking problem 
in which the one tiling that 
there seemed to be plenty of 
was space. 

The congress itself was said 
to be taking place at a venue 
called appropriately Wad al 
NaSr (Victory River) .but 
exactly where that is must 
remain a mystery to those with 
no experience of this stretch of 
desert. Even the driver said he 
did not know where be was 
going, he merely was following 
lie rest. 

The western Sahara is essen¬ 
tially not a soft and sandv place. 
It is' a baked, hard, unfriendly 
place. The' surface may look 
something like a huge, slightly 
overdone meringue pie, but the 
softness is missing. The Land- 
Rovers set off from Hotel Saint 
George like nothing so much as 
a flock of skittish sheep, kick¬ 
ing their heels behind them, 
shepherded by a topless Land- 

Rover full of Polisario soldiers 
with guns wrapped round with 
doth to protect diem against 
the dust. 

Driven at speed across such 
a surface, the Land-Rover 
frequently loses all contact with 
the ground. The occupants of 
the rear seats frequently lose 
all contact with'rhe rear seats. 
Heads hurtle against the canvas 
roof (if lucky) or against the 
tubular frame (if unlucky). 
Knees bank frequently against 
curly hooks- dust swirls around 
each vehicle like an accom¬ 
panying cloud. 

Just where Wad al Nasr is 
defied the expertise of rhe 
experts. It is sure that the 
scenery gave no clue and the 
Land-Rovers crossed sn many 
tracks in the course of their 
journey that they .might have 
been their own. One camel was 
passed, but it was dead -and 
lying in a sandy old water 
course. 

At all events it was a fine 
camp site. In the long tents 
American apple juace tins were 
ranged alongside the Italian 
orange juice and the knives and 
Forks were Sheffield-made, even 
if the coffee cups were made 
in China. 

That night was spent in 
modern tents with thick carpets 
over the ground and a fine 
white metal wash basin and 
kettle set ready for the morn¬ 
ing ablutions. 

That day the journey went 
oa for many hours. We left the 
camp site in the opposite direc¬ 
tion from the _ one we had 
taken to reach it and even so 

'•rcTtijpB they're noL-.c It 

to attract even, -ora ex- 
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arrived back at the ” Hotel 
Saint George ” an hour quicker 
than we had taken on the out¬ 
ward journey. We left the 
“ hotel ” and set off towards 
the east for a refugee camp. 

We arrived at rhe refugee 
camp well after sunset and had 
supper in tbe mud-walled 
mosque. Another night under 
canvas and another day spent 
talking to Polisario representa¬ 
tives and the women who run 
their refugee camps, or rather 
with their menfolk. 

Women in the western 
Sahara are scarcely emanci¬ 
pated. Once when the Land- 
Rovers stopped in the desert I 
offered one a drink from my 
water bottle. She refused be¬ 
cause the driver wanted sonic 
water. Everywhere the party 
stopped the women wailed ■ 
si I e oily at table and answered 
commands as silently anrf 
obediently as a well-trained- 
dog. Tbe fact that all the young 
men appeared to be away « *e 
war and the women were left 
totally in charge of things did . 
not seem to have really 
elevated their status. 

The sun in the Sahara beats 
down in just the way that the. 
imagination thinks it does. The 
climate is dry and there is none 
of the humidity that makes ; 
some hot climates intolerable. 
At the same time it is so very' 
hot that everyone just has t° 
He in the shade of their tent. ■ 
It is a good time to think. 

These people are no longer 
the people their grandfathers 
or even their fathers were, even 
though they would like to be. 
Their womenfolk and children : 
and old men live in refugee 
camps. Their young men and 
boys go out ti> figbt in the : 
desert. Some, if the Italian 
Communist Party is to b® * 
believed, scQI keep slaves. It is . 
a hot, unfriendly world where 
standards, are different to our 
own and where the people are ; 
taught they must either fight 
for their own country or die . 
as slaves of another counrry. 

Ian Murray 

i. 
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THIS EMU HAS NO CLOTHES 
The creation of a unified cur- 

rcncy system throughout the 

European Community oughr to 
attract the support of all those 
wrho favour European unity, or 
economic development. It would 
remove a major cause and 
svmbol of European disunity as 
..-"ll as making possible a more 
rational ordering of the 
economic affairs of die EEC. 
It would tend to reduce inflation, 
encourage trade and investment, 
and lower interest rates. It 
would make a major contribu¬ 
tion to world currency stability 
and therefore to world trade. “ 

The motives which lead gov¬ 
ernments to want to retain 
national control of the money 
supply are, on the whole, of the 
sort which ought to be resisted. 
They start from a false belief 
that by allowing a lax monetary 
policy it is possible to buy 
greater expansion of the 
economy and a lower level of un¬ 
employment. The events of 
recent years suggest that quite 
the contrary is the case, with 
wrong monetary policies leading 

• in time to more unemployment 
rather than less. Yer those who 
wish to see an effective form of 
European monetary union ought 
ro be especially "concerned to 
ensure that the path chosen is 
rfie right one. It is for this reason 
that the current proposals for 

. the creadon of a European 
Monetary System should he 
resisted by the government as 
yet another of the pretend solu¬ 
tions which have bedeviLled cur¬ 
rency policy in Europe during 
the past decade. What has been 
proposed so far is currency 
alignment, without monetary 
alignment, something which 
neither the technical experts nor 
the economists believe in. 

To merge the currencies of 
he Community countries 
depends upon merging their 
nonetary policies; and to 
■nerge their monetary policies 
s to merge their economic 
xilicies. Not only that, but the 

^uignment of monetary policies 
nust come first, as there will 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Publishing comparisons of national earnings to output 
be a time lag between alignment 
01 money supplies and align¬ 
ment of currencies. This is the 
choice which has to be faced in 
deciding to ser up a unified 
European monetary system. 
Nowhere does it seem ro have 
figured in the discussions which 
have been held during the 
working out of the scheme 
which the EEC is hoping rn 
begin in just over two months’ 
nme, a preposterously short 
time for an extraordinarily 
ambitious policy. 

The experts of the EEC 
Monetary Committee have care¬ 

fully refrained from discussing 
I he topic at all, preferring to 
concentrate on the technical 
questions of measuring when 
intervention should take place 
in foreign exchange markets. 
The Finance Ministers of the 
Community have made no worth¬ 
while proposals on how the 
economic performance of the 
countries taking part is to be 
brought into line. Yet if this 
condition is^not met the whole 
plan is doomed. The value of 
a currency in the foreign 
exchange markets is determined, 
over time, by the rate of 
inflation at home and that rate 
is determined by the monetary 
policies which the authorities 
pursue. There might be better 
grounds for believing that the 
proposed scheme could be made 
to work if there were grounds 
/or thinking that it would force 
the governments of weak 
countries into pursuing the sort 
of domestic monetary policy 
necessary to bring down their 
rates of inflation. Even so the 
timing could be wrong; it asks 
us first to step into the abyss 
and then to build the bridge 
across it. 

In any, case by concentrating 
first on the creation of a system 
of fixed parities within Europe 
the authors of the scheme have 
inevitably focused attention on 
the short term problems of resist¬ 
ing speculative pressure. Yet 
that approach raises to prime 
importance something which 
ought to be little more than a 

technical afterthought to be 
considered in the stage immedi¬ 
ately before a final merger of 

European currencies lakes effect. 
Before that were to happen, there 
would first need to be a major 
political commitment by all the 
participating countries to har¬ 
monizing their policies and merg¬ 
ing their institutions in the 
monetary field. 

If a single European currency 
requires a single European 
monetary policy, a single Euro¬ 
pean monetary policy requires a 
single European monetary 
institution. . What would be 
required would be a body with a 
role similar to the Federal 
Reserve System in the United 
States, with an exclusive right 
to create or control tbe creation 
of money throughout the Com¬ 
munity. The establishment of 
such a system poses great tech¬ 
nical and constitutional prob¬ 
lems, as genuinely important 
reforms tend to do. 

The legal problems which have 
been raised by the modest sug¬ 
gestion that a proportion of the 
reserves of the German Federal 
Bank should be pooled into a 
European Monetary Fuitd give 
only a minor indication of the 
problems which would be faced. 

If the political will to solve 
these problems is lacking, anv 
attempt to create stability by 
intervening in the foreign 
exchange markets is doomed to 
failure. To tie together low, 
medium and high inflation 
currencies is merely a gift to 
speculators. Tbe creation of a 
European Federal Reserve Sys¬ 
tem would require a step forward 
as ambitious as that which led 
to the signing of the Treaty of 
Rome. If the European coun¬ 
tries are not liking to do that, 
they should admit that they are 
not ready to move towards 
European monetary union rather 
than bringing discredit on the 
idea with a scheme which cannot 
succeed. . But they should be 
wining'to do it, and should carry 
out the real reform with their 
eyes open, rather than a false 
reform with their eyes tight shut. 

SHOULD MR SMITH BE KEPT OUT OF BRITAIN? 
t is abundantly clear that the 

■ank and file of the Conservative 
•arty want their MPs to vote 

•gainst tbe continuation of sanc- 
inns when the order comes up 
nr renewal in November. Many 
onservatives feel no less 
trongly that if Mr Smith can 
isit the United States and talk 
o Mr Vance as well as to mem¬ 
bers of Congress it is wrong, 
me-sided and hypocritical to 
Jebar him from Britain. 

There is not much-of a case 
or admitting Mr Smith for the 
lurpose for which he went ro 
he United States—to influence 
•ublic and congressional opinion 
n order to bring pressure upon 
he Administration to change its 
•obey fa purpose that failed), 
'he British public and parlia¬ 
ment are, unltite the Americans, 
airly well informed, complex as 
fie situation has become. A barn- 
conning visit would probably 
aise the beat without shedding 
roportionately more light. But 
here are respectable arguments 
or bringing Mr Smith here with 
ne of his black colleagues 
preferably Bishop Muzorewa) 
■» discuss with the government, 
nd properly in the current 
ituation, with the opposition, 
ossible next steps in achieving 
, settlement with the Patriotic 
?ront leaders and guerrillas. 
The objection that he, a 

ebel, cannot come here without 
realting the law falls down on 
ommoo sense. Britain has taken 
n necessary powers to do 
nytiiing it likes with Rhodesia 
nd_ Rhodesians. In the past 
Wtish ministers have talked 

'T Britain with those against 
mom grave charges can be 

brought under English laws— 
fr Whkelaw did so as recently 

as 1972. What matters is not 
tbe letter of the laws on 
Rhodesia as enacted here, but 
their intention—which is to end 
a rebellion by a peaceful 
settlement 

The same answer is valid 
against any demur about' the 
morality of bringing him to' 
Britain—-the issue is human 
lives, not taking sides (or taking 
umbrage). If it is wrong to deal 
in Britain (as opposed to one 
of HM ships) with Mr Smith, 
then it is wrong for ministers 
to talk to Mr Nkomo, who had 
taken on himself responsibility 
for killing the passengers in 
civil aircraft If it be now 
accepted that we face a worsen¬ 
ing civil war in Rhodesia, then 
it is as right to negotiate with 
Mr Smith as with Mr Nkomo 
and Mr Mugabe. 

The proper question is 
whether a visir by Mr Smith and 
the Bishop would be construc¬ 
tive. Probably it would be. 
British ministers need to find 
out if the removal of racial dis¬ 
crimination, hailed by the 
Bishop, does at last give real 
credibility to the March 3 agree¬ 
ment. Ministers have ample 
means of pointing to any areas 
where it still does not, and tell¬ 
ing Mr Smith that the Executive 
Council cannot expect a tittle 
of support until these points are 
met; but the public must be 
told what they are, and for what 
specific reasoas the settlement 
(not yet put to the white refer¬ 
endum) remains malodorous in 
Dr Owen’s nostrils as well as 
Mr Mugabe's. 

The stick and carrot of all 
such negotiations must be the 
removal of sanctions—not indis¬ 
criminately, as the Conservative 

fVhiteimll promotion 
rotn the Deputy General Secretary 
f the Society of Civil and Public 
truants 
SJ> Peter Hennessy’s report on 
,?**t stream ” recruitment into the 
lvtl Service and, mora particularly, 

** front page introduction, to die 
Tticie (October 9) may have left 
ae impression chat tbe Society of 
IVU and Public Servants was seek- 
?E to restrict the supply of univer- 
’f? graduates into the Civil Service 
kOiuixustrataon. That is not our 
raposa] and it would perhaps he 
eipful if I clarified the position. 

present graduates arc 
wruited into Civil Service Admin i- 
tfatian via tbe Executive Officer 
EOl competition (1.212 in 1977) 
nd tbe Administration Trainee 
■!*Tj competition (111 in 1977). 
nose recruited through the AT 
^Petition receive more favoured 
rawing and career development 
rrangement«. than an EO thus their 
PPOrcuoity tD advance through the 
rades is very much greater. 
.This advantage is given before 
,rber entrant has had an oppor- 
V°hy to demonstrate his or her 
oility “on tbe job** and is based 
^ely on a recrui nnen t system 
™*ch we believe favours particular 
'Diversities and particular social 
^grounds. 

Our proposal is that al] graduates, 
™ng witfa a level entrants and pro- 
totees from within the service, 
«ould enter Civil Service Admini- 
Ration as Executive Officers; they 
•flould be tested on the job, trained 
'Oq career managed in a positive 
v*y and those who prove tn be the 
rtost able after ahout six years of 
estins employment would be 

selected for accelerated advance¬ 
ment so that they reach as high 
a level in Service as his ability 
allows. 

The difference between our pro¬ 
posal and the present arrangement, 
or any future arrangement which 
includes “ scarred entrants ”, is that 
we believe those selected for 
accelerated advancement to the 
highest positions should have 
demonstrated their ability on the 
job before they receive special 
development- 

Ir is quite wrong, in our view, 
that tills decision should be made 
only on the basis of a selection pro¬ 
cess which must, because the candi¬ 
dates are mainly young graduates 
straight down from university, place 
the main emphasis on background 
and on ability to perform well in an 
artificial selection environment. 

The consequence of such a selec¬ 
tion procedure is to perpetuate tbe 
situation whereby ministers’ closest 
advisors are drawn from a limited 
social class, with little hard experi¬ 
ence of the real problems of imple¬ 
menting the policies on which they 
advise. 

It is not, .therefore, our wot to 
reduce the number of graduates 
entering Civil Service Administra¬ 
tion ; what we are seeking tn 
achieve is a selection process which 
will be fair to everyone and which 
will ensure that those who reach 
the top levels of the Civil Service 
will, from the outset, have demon¬ 
strated their right to be there by 
performance on the job. 
Ynurs sincerely, 
CAMPBELL CHRISTIE. 
324-130 Southwark Street, SEI. 
October 3. 

rankers wish, but constructively 
as part of the transition to black 
rule. And for both sides. To 
maintain sanctions whatever Mr 
Smith does amounts to a public 
avowal that Britain and the 
United States are implacably the 
allies-, (at arm’s length) pf Mr- 
Nkomo and Mr Mugabe. • What 
was bias will become outright 
support. Possibly this commit¬ 
ment was wrung from Mr Callag¬ 
han in Kano; if so, he should 
confess it to Parliament—that 
Britain is, in this matter, under 
African controL But if our 
policy is still our own, sanctions 
are our chosen tools for getting 
peace and pressuring both sides, 
not one. Mr Davies in a speech 
handicapped by illness unfor¬ 
tunately failed to make that 
point, and his suggestion that be 
could not deal with Mr Nkomo 
was quite mistaken—one deals 
with power, and if Mr Nkorao 
becomes Zimbabwe’s president 
eventually, Britain will negotiate 
with him. 

Bringing Mr Smith to London 
would incense the Africans but 
not bringing him will help to 
convince the Patriotic Front that 
it has a veto. On the contrary, 
policy requires that the Fronr's 
leaders should be made to nego¬ 
tiate for less than tbe uncondi¬ 
tional surrender it apparently 
demands, an unconditional sur¬ 
render which would lead to a 
new civil war between Mr 
Nkomo and Mr Mugabe. Now 
is the time to negotiate in this 
way. If in despair the Executive 
Council were to “hand over” 
the “colony” under British law 
to Britain, the ^choices would be¬ 
come infinitely more embarrass¬ 
ing and perilous for the British 
Government. 

V ulnerability of Tribunites 
From Mr Tom Hooson 

Sir, Mr Emery’s prediction 
(October 7) that many Tribune 
MPs are about to lose their seats 
requires a 1931 size debacle (not 
impossible but not likely) or tenure 
of a disproportionate share of 
Labour held marginals to come true. 
Hie facts do not support Mr Emety. 
By matching the up to date list 
of 71 Tribune MPs from a recent 
Tribune vritfa. October 1974 elec¬ 
tion results, I find that any 
realistic swing from Labour—3, 5 
or 8 per cent—will remove Tribun- 
ices only in about the same propor¬ 
tion as other Labour MPs. 

I would bet, contrary to Mr 
Emery, that when Labour moves 
into opposition, die extremists will 
have many bases, mainly where 
Labour majorities are impregnable 
to competition, fact or reason. For 
there the pure milk, of socialism 
will be unadulterated by fears o£ 
offending moderates, and “democ¬ 
racy 55 as understood in Blackpool 
and East Berlin will prevail. 

Tbe loud voice of extremism will 
be heard in Parliament for a long 
time yet. It will die only when 
upwards of 10 million Labour voters 
begin to think before voting. The 
inert acquiescent tribal vote is the 
power base of the extremists; its 
irrationality goes so deep that no 
one election cure can work miracles. 
Yours faithfully, 
TOM HOOSON, 
The Lindens, 
The Wanon, 
Brecon, 
Powys. 
October 7. 

From Sir John Partridge 
Sii, Amidst the current debate on 
incomes policy may 1 make die 
following modest plea, li is that 
published comparisons of national 
earnings; whether year on year or 
over other periods, should be 
regularly set alongside not only 
movements in prices—as is the con¬ 
ventional practice—but also along¬ 
side movements in national output- 

What happens now is that while 
indices of output trends are pub¬ 
lished evei>’ month they are rarely 

1 pur in juxtaposition with the 
moodily data on industrial earnings 
and remil prices. It is almost as 
though togetherness would be too 
painful to contemplate. 

Since the end of 1973 industrial 
earnings have risen by 106 per 
cent; prices by 101 per cenr; Gross 
Domestic Product by 4 per cent. 
Within GDP, industrial production 
(including North Sea oil activities) 
bas risen by lj per cent, and 
manufacturing production has 
fallen by 4 per cent. There _ are 
three elements in the equation : 
pay, prices, and output. It is the 
last of these which points must 
directly to the magnitude of our 
problems in tbe productivity field. 

I do not argue that any such 
regular triple comparison of the 
trends in national earnings, prices 
and output would quickly have any 
great influence on die varying 
situations in individual bargaining 
units. But it might ar least help 
to underscore the fact that a nation 
or a business which pays itself 
vastly more for a relatively static 
volume of production is playing 
ducks and drakes with its future. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN PARTRIDGE, 
Wildwood, 
Haste-mere, 
Surrey. 
October 11. 

From Mr J. P. Hall 
Sir, Sir Fred Catherwood asks 
forcefully for more investment in 
British industry (October 6) citing 
rite higher investment levels of our 
international competitors. But Sir 
Fred would certainly seem to be 
overstating his case in saying that 
lack of new equipment is our main 
current limitation in the market 
place. Nor can I accept that by 
itself it explains our loss of share 
of world trade, which starred and 
continued its shattering slide when 

Mr Smith’s views on race 
From Miss Sheila Greenwood 
Sir, I think your readers might be 
interested to know that after serv¬ 
ing in the Royal Air Force. Mr Ian 
Smith attended Rhodes University 
in Grahams town, South Africa. I 
was a student there at the time. He 
was a leading protagonist in the 
student movement to admit non¬ 
whites to the University. 

Does-this .not confound Ambassa-, 
dor Andrew YoungV refharks about* 
Mr Smith being a racist? : 
Yours faithfully. 
SHEILA GREENWOOD, 
WJtitsbury House, 
Fordingbridge, 
Hampshire. 
October 10. 

British microelectronics 
From Dr L. J. Herbst 
Sir, Yonr leader on micro electronics 
in yesterday’s Times (October 2) 
contains a misleading slant in the 
phrase that “ the importance for 
British industry of microprocessors 
lies in their use, not their manufac¬ 
ture 

To start with, a microprocessor Is 
not, as might be inferred from your 
article—and many others—a com¬ 
puter, but only part of one, namely 
the control and processing portion 
of a microcomputer. Several 
integrated circuit chips are needed 
to make a complete microcomputer 
and this leads to a large variety of 
possible permutations making up a 
microcomputer assembly. 

The intelligent use of micro¬ 
computers demands some under¬ 
standing, extending well beyond 
programming, of microcomputer 
architecture and die potential. of 
the hardware, a term signifying 
integrated circuit claps and electro¬ 
mechanical peripherals. 

Over and above that, it is vital 
that we should have a strong 
indigenous microelectronics indus¬ 
try In order to satisfy a substantial 
proportion of tbe huge domestic 
demand which is bound to arise, and 
a.l«n fa order to contribute to our 
exports. This is just as important 
as realizing the potential of the 
microcomputer in industrial appli¬ 
cations. 
Yours faithfully, 
L. J. HERBST, 
Head of Department. 
Department of Electrical. 
Instrumentation mid Control 
Engineering, . 
Teessade Polytechnic, 
Middlesbrough, 
Cleveland. 

Offensive interviewing 
From Mr Wilfred Greatorex 
Sir, Mr John Stokes MP (Letters, 
October 5) appfcwds Sir Harold 
Wilson for having terminated a tele¬ 
vision interview wheat questions 
came up about the Bingham Report. 

Some will wonder where is the 
discourtesy or lack of dignity in 
an interviewer who merely asked 
Sir Harold to discuss a grand scale 
official charade which occurred 
while he was still in office as Prime 
Minister. The matter was not sub 
judice. It was not restricted by the 
Official Secrets Act. 

Sir Harold rs still a professional 
politician. Are we to take it that 
Prime Ministers or ex-Prime Mini¬ 
sters should now be insulated from 
the hard question in the media? 
Are we to genuflect before our 
political leaders? It was not so in 
rite United Stares at rise time of 
Watergate. It must not be so here 
over Oiigaie. 

Even Moses would not expect such 
soft and privileged treatment were 
he alive tnday—which he isn’t. 
Yours faithfully, 
WILFRED GREATOREX, 
FoxweH, 
Berry HiH, 
Taplow, 
Near Maidenhead, 
Berkshire. 
October 5. 

investment levels were for the most 
part in our favour. 

it is doubtful whether Ford of 
Britain is significantly below Ford’s 
own continental plants in invest¬ 
ment per worker In “ real" and 
comparable terms, but low shift 
productivity in Britain yields an 
efficiency ration of less than 1: 2 
compared wirh their German and 
Belgian plants. 

BL’s Bathgate plant is but the 
latest nf an infinitely long list of 
investment programmes that got 
caught up ott the new Luddism of 
workers and unions who have 
insisted on immediately claiming 
for themselves too great a share 
of the benefits of new plant either 
in the form of increased wages and.' 
or decreased effort, continued bogus 
overtime plus redundancy payments. 
Al present it's far more a quesrioa 
of what use we make of our equip¬ 
ment than of its sophistication. 

Unquestionably investment is 
vital in the longer term, but right 
now we are suffering above all from 
an inability to utilize old invest¬ 
ment. Of what use is it to build 
new plant while labour persistently 
overvalues itself and puts every 
conceivable obstacle in rhe way of 
reaping the benefits of the invest¬ 
ment ? 

Politicians and industry alike trust 

grasp this nettle before launching 
into more and more expenditure. 
1> they do not. we shall all sink 
into a morass of increasingly highly 
geyred inefficiency, choked hack 
from the drain in the shop floor. 
Yours faithfully, 1 
J. P. HALL, 
Lane Lodge, 
SroLe Green, 
Near Slough. 
£ ucki ngh amsbire. 

From Mr Graham Presland 
Sir, It is sad to find Lord Keynes 
misrepresented yet again. ’ Sir 
Frederick Catherwood (October 6) 
writes, “ Keynesian economics . . . 
have shifted resources out of the 
market sector into the public sector 
and high and progressive personal 
taxes have discouraged the invest¬ 
ment sources on which industry had 
been built up.” 

The Keynesian position is surely 
rhar action is needed to ensure suf¬ 
ficient spending to buy what can be 
produced with resources fully em¬ 
ployed. WhiJ9t this can indeed be 
achieved by raising public sector 

A police ombudsman 
From Mr Jeff Rooker, MP for Perry 
Barr (Labour) 
Sir, Publication of Sir Robert Marie's 
oook In the Office of Constable 
and the long extracts in The Times 
nave caused much comment on tne 
new police complaints procedure. 

During the parliamentary recess 
T have had several discussions witn 
senior police officers and have not 
found one who resents the lay de¬ 
ment. What they do resent is the 
quite astronomical increase tn 
paperwork involved in the proce¬ 
dure. This is required because tne 
lay element is at tbe end of tne 
procedure, acting more or less as 
a long stop, and is not in at the 
beginning. 

A proposal finding favour with 
those at or near Superintendent 
level (who bear much of tbe investi¬ 
gatory work load), is a PoHce 
Ombudsman in the same style as 

The Warwick vase 
From Sir John Pope-Hennessy, FBA 
Sir, I have read with some surprise 
the statement in your issue of Octo¬ 
ber 9 that “three weeks ago Sir 
John Pope-Hennessy, special adviser 
ro the New York Museum, visited 
Britain, and it is thought the sale 
of tbe vase may have been agreed 
then 

I did not visit Britain three weeks 
ago and I have not been associated 
with this transaction. May I at the 
same time record the view that the 
Warwick vase is not a work of art 
of national importance and that the 
press agitation regarding its export 
is wholly unjustified. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN POPE-HENNESSY. 
Consultative Chairman, European 
paintings Department, 
Metropolitan Museum, 
New York. 
October 12. 

From Mr Francis Collin 
Sir, Would it not be within the 
capacity of modern technology, one 

A disrupted tour 
From Mr Michael Mason 
Sir, Opposition on the part of Aust¬ 
ralian homosexual women and men 
to Mrs Mary Wbitehouse’s recent 
tour was not occasioned, as she 
claims (October 10), by her “ Child 
care—nor child abuse” thesis. 
It was prompted by such publica¬ 
tions as leaflets circulated to the 
press, and bearing a photograph of 
Mrs Whicehouse, published by the 
Australian Festival of Light and 
calling on the Government to 
declare homosexual organizations 
illegal as well a* forbidding any 
public representations urging the 
reform of the laws against homo¬ 
sexuality. 

It was A disgraceful document If 
Mrs Whitebouse was aware of it, 
she did not repudiate her associa¬ 
tion with it. If she did not, she will 
at least understand what moved the 

New building in Hull 
From Mr Ian R. Holden 

Sir, I note with concern Charles 
McKean’s article on Page 16 of 
today's edition (September 27). 
Whilst we would agree here in Hull 
that tbe derision to proceed with 
multistorey flats is coDtroversiaj in 
the context of national rhwriting, 
your correspondent is dearly ill- 
mfarmed of the rationale for this 
particular decision. 

The site in question is within 200 
yards of the city centre, where high 
rise dwellings, as your photograph 
shows, have beau successfully 
occupied for some years. The 
decision to build further flats wav 
taken in the light of die known 
public demand far accommodation 
close to the city centre. 

spending, cuts in income tax and 
in corporation tax are equally effec¬ 
tive. The choice is the politicians’ 
and not dictated by Keynesian 
economics. 
Yours faithfully. 
GRAHAM PRESLAND. 
School of Management Studies, 
Si Helen*. 
Merseyside. 

From Dr Brian Burkitt 
Sir. The lull blooded attack by 
Professor Hayefc on the activities of 
British trade unions {The Times, 
October 10) could only be answered 
io full by an article of similar 
length. However, it must be pointed 
out that his policy recommendations 
lack relevance, since they are based 
on analysis proceeding from false 
assumptions. 

So long as employers possess the 
right to hire and fire and to exer¬ 
cise largely unfettered control over 
tbe lei'el and organization of pro¬ 
duction. ic is manifestly incorrect to 
assert that trade unions are the 
only privileged institution licensed 
to use coercion. Coercion based on 
employers' authority is an essential 
element of the “ free ” labour 
market extolled by Hayek and it is 
the duty of unions to protect their 
members by countering it. 
Yours faithfullv, 
BRIAN BURKITT, 
23 Moorway, 
Tranmere Park. 
Guise) ey, 
Leeds. 
October 10. 

From Mr Robert H\ Tyrrell 
Sir. The cause of economic growth 
in the industrialized countries since 
17S0 was not the invention of capi¬ 
talism, as Paul Johnston (October 
11) suggests; it was tbe use of 
fossil energy for the first time to 
multiply man's productive powers. 
The. capitalist system was a conse¬ 
quence of this prime mover, and 
couJd not exist without it. 

The problems of the future will 
have little to do with classic capi¬ 
talism or Marxism and a great deal 
to do with sources of energy and 
raw materials. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT W. TYRRELL, 
51 Glenhoose Road, SE9. 
October 1L 

the Parliamentary and Health Ser¬ 
vice Ombudsmen. This would bring 
tbe lay element into the beginning 
of the complaints procedure and 
have the effect of sorting the wheat 
from the chaff. Only those cases 
where the lay element agreed there 
was a prima facie case would 
proceed. 

The public would he satisfied be¬ 
cause the Police had not been the 
sole investigator; the paperwork 
and- bureaucracy would be cut as 
the trivial and sometimes malicious 
cases were not taken right through 
the procedure; and the police would 
be left to do the real job of catcn- 
ing villains of all kinos. 

What Parliament enacted it can 
amend and there i> no merit in warn¬ 
ing several years just because that 
is the way we have done things 
in tbe past. 
Yours faithfully, 
JEFF ROOKEK, 
House of Commons. 

wonders, to make a full-sized 
replica of the “ Warwick" vase 
(Marlborough vase ? Getty vase ? 
Metropolitan vase ?) ? 

Surely it would pay Madame Tus- 
saud’s to do this (with the per¬ 
mission of the new owners) and to 
exhibit it to the public in Warwick 
Castle ? 

Its aesthetic appeal, hs history 
and newly acquired fame would be 
a great attraction, and how many 
of those who saw it would really 
mind whether they were seeing the 
original or the copy ? 

The distinction would be almost 
entirely a mercenary one. based on 
those intangible and artificial fac¬ 
tors which professional dealers and 
those why buy for investment 
(amateur dealers') have to bear in 
mind. But do we, as members of 
the public, h3ve to consider these 
factors to quite the extent we do ? 

Why not several copies, come to 
rbat, with one for us Londoners to 
enjoy, outside the Orangery, say, 
at Kensington Palace ? 
Yours faithfully,- 
FRANCIS COLLIN. 
30 Eaton Terrace, SWl. 

homosexual protesters. 
“ Pies ”, whether of ' wholesome 

fruit and pastry or of shaving cream 
and dye, obviously have no part 
to play in such arguments, merely 
trivializing issues of some import¬ 
ance. Bur nor should fanciful claims 
that homosexuals advocate “ child 
abuse 

As to our supposed commitment 
to destroy families, I wonder where 
Mrs Whitehouse imagines gay 
people come from ? This particular 
two-headed, bug-eyed monster will 
be forever grateful to the parents 
who bore him and have continually 
supported him and tried to under¬ 
stand him. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL MASON. 
News Editor. 
Gay News, 
1A Normand Gardens, 
Greyhound Road. W14. 
October 11. 

As to the general views expres¬ 
sed about this city, I feel that you 
are very sadly in need of up-to-date 
information about the new invest¬ 
ment and development which is 
occurring here today. It is quite un¬ 
true to infer that the city does not 
obtain new industry, or that it is 
in any way a declining force in tile 
industrial field. Quite the opposite 
Is true and I do think that more 
care should be taken in checking 
facts before expressing such ill- 
informed opinions. 
Yours faithfully', 
IAN R. HOLDEN, . 
Director of Industrial 
Development, 
City of Kingston upon Hull, 
76/75 Low gate. 
Kingston upon Hull, 
September 27. 

The culling of 
grey seals 
From Dr E. Barton Worthington 

Sir. History repeats itself on the 
Grey Seals issue, but from die mass 
of talks, writings and showings of 
recent days one would not guess it. 

Nearly 20 years ago, in response 
to agitation from the fishing 
industry that the depredations of 
grey seals were going beyond the... 
bounds, a Grey Seals Committee 
was established- I was its chair¬ 
man, as rhen Chief Scientist of the 
Nature Conservancv, and its mem¬ 
bers were men well versed in con¬ 
servation. on seals and on fisheries, 
Thcv included Sir Frank Fraser. 
Darling. Dr Harrison Matthews. 
TYofessor H. R. Hewer. Sir Cyril 
Lucas and Cantain Stansfeldt. 

Over several vears wc examined 
the scientific evidence and initiated 
research to fill the gaps. We pre¬ 
dicted that without control the pop¬ 
ulation was likeiv to double itself, 
each decade. We recommended that 
annual culls be started tn maintain 
the population at a level tolerable 
t« the fishermen and in the interests 
of the seals themselves. 

Experience since then has 
largelv vindicated those conclusions. 
Tn some critical areas, such as the 
Fame T«les. after initial opposition, 
s^al culls hare become the ruin. 
The policy of population control of 
seal*, as of mankind, has become 
witWv accepted. 

Why then dn *hc m^dia do so 
much to r*«-ier nublic opinion ? 
Yours faithfidh-. 
V. BARTON WORTHINGTON, 
The Athenaeum, 
Pall Mall. SW1. 
October 11. 

Ruling the waves 
From the Controller of Radio 3 

Sir, Mr J. D. Barber (October IJ1 
accuses the BBC of discriminating 
against Radio 3 in its medium wave¬ 
length allocations. Yet it is one nf 
the very few cultural networks in 
the world that is broadcast on both 
VHF and medium wave. France- 
Musiquc, for instance, can only be 
heard on VHF. 

In terms of finance, £13 million 
per year are currently being spent, 
on Radio 3 as agaiost £7 million on 
Radio 1 despite the vast disparity 
in tbe respective size of their audi¬ 
ences. The new allocation of wave¬ 
lengths was not merely the result 
of the Geneva Wavelength Confer¬ 
ence; it also had to take the separ¬ 
ate needs of Scotland, Wales and 
Ulster into account There is simply 
no doubt that VHF provides far' 
greater fidelity in music reproduc¬ 
tion than medium wave and it is 
precisely the discrimination Mr 
Barber attributes to Radio 3 
listeners that they are increasingly 
likely to exercise in favour of VHF. 
On VHF there is wider frequency 
response, comparative freedom from 
interference, and the oossibilitv of 
stereophony. The price of a three . 
hand receiver including VHF is less 
than it was 25 years ago. Of how 
many consumer goods can that be 
said ? 

Had we left Radio 3 on its present 
medium wave, it could have suffered 
intolerable interference at night 
time. The new channel (247 metres) ’ 
provides much the same overall 
coverage in daytime and even at 
night will be appreciably better 
than the present channel if the. 
latter had ro compete with a foreign .’ 
transmission on the same wavc^ 
length. And we are hoping to be 
able to srrengrhen the 247 metres 
medium wave signal by boosters iii . 
specific areas. 
Yours faithfully. 
STEPHEN HEARST, 
Controller, Radio 3, 
British Broadcasting Corporation, 
Broadcasting House, Wl. 

Stevenson's Donkey 
From Mr David Edmundson 
Sir, In his fascinating article1 
“Stevenson’s Donkey” (September 
3D) Richard Holmes's formidable 
list of Modestine’s load omits the 
heaviest item of all : RLS himself: 
Stevenson nowhere admits to iFf‘ 
bur there is independent evidence. . 

Fitzwater Wray, who. under the 
pen name of Kuklos (which he said ' 
was the Greek for a wheel), was' 
cycling correspondent oF the Daily' 
Neics in tire 1920s, with his wife 
(Klossie) followed as much of 
Stevenson's route as could be done" 
on a bicycle, meeting several . 
people who remembered Stevenson. 
They all agreed that Stevenson 
sometimes rode on Modestine. 

I had this from Kuklos himself 
in 1925. He used tn lecture nn 
his adventures, and there must be 
others who can confirm his account. 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID EDMUNDS ON, 
Middle Place. 
Heathwaite Manor. 
Windermere, Cumberland. 

Just rewards 
From Mr Christopher Booker 
Sir. I am intrigued by your Law 
Report {October 4) of the case of 
Buianaoga v Bwanaoga, in which it 
was submitted that a telephone con¬ 
versation between “ a legal _ execu¬ 
tive qualified as a solid tor in New 
Zealand ” and “ a graduate articled 
clerk employed by a firm of solici¬ 
tors practising in the East Endn 
should be rewarded at “ the rate of 
£13 an hour plus 50 per cent for 
care and attention **. His Lordship, 
Mr Justice Payne, found that this 
was “ adequate remuneration ”, 

I calculate that £13 an hour plu'£ 
50 per cent amounts to some £2D an 
hour, or (assuming one can stay nn 
the telephone that Inn?) £160 pef 
eight-hour day, or roughly £40,000 $ 
year. 

Certain questions cauuot help' 
intruding on the mind of the be* 
mused layman. (1) Does this “ade-' 
quate remuneration ” represent the! 
total efforts of both sides, or musf 
it be doubled ? (2) How are we to. 
imagine a telephone conversation 
conducted without “ care and attem: 
tioa presumably one side just 
leaving the telephone off the hook ?■ 
(3) What Is the price of a no*£ 
.graduate articled clerk, because t 
think that may be all I can afford'7 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER BOOKER, 
Garden Flat, 
16 Ifouriow Road, N W3. 
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Decisive session of Ottawa Parliara ent opens 

Mr Trudeau gives pledge an Queen’s role 
The curtain went up on a 
decisive half-year in Canadian 
political affairs on Wednesday 

*uth the opening of the fourth 

*dcL last session of the thirtieth 
Parliament. Dissolution is expec¬ 
ted some time next spring* 
clearing the way for a general 

election. 
...The opening was marked by 
a Government commitment in 
the Speech from the Throne, 
read by Governor-General 

Julien Leger, that it would not 
“in any way” reduce the role 

of' the Queen in Canada. 
-The address pledged 

"'severe ” Government spending 

restraints, while also shifting 
expenditure to. high priority 
social and economic goals. 
These included industrial 
expansion and job creation, in 
addition to more help for the 

needy. 
- There had been, the speech 

s a i d, “ misunderstanding ” 
about some features of the 
Government’s plan for constitu¬ 
tional renewal, which includes 
repatriation and overhaul of the 

British North America Act. 
The Government’s view was 

that the new constitution 

“ should describe the situation 
a$ it exists today “ and discus¬ 

sions were already under way 
with provincial governments to 
ensure that the legal drafting 

conforms to that intention. 

"There is no intention to 
change or to reduce in an? way 
the role Her Majesty plays." 

Mr Pierre Trudeau, the 
Prime Minister, came under 
intense criticism this summer 
when he unveiled constitu¬ 
tional proposals which, in the 
opinion of many . expert 
observers, would widen the 
Governor-General*? role at :he 
expense of the Queen. 

The Speech from the Throne 
promised that a revised consti¬ 

tutional Bill will be introduced 
in Parliament at the new 

session. An earlier Bill died on 
the Commons order paper when 
the previous session prorogued. 

The part of the Speech from 
the Throne devoted to 
economic matters was mostly 
a recapitulation of measures 
the Government has already 

announced, aimed at stimulating 
Canadian business. However, it 
represented a new and stronger 
commitment to the principle of 
controlling public expenditures 
while encouraging private 
industrial expansion. 

Steps will be taken both to 
reduce the size of the federal 
Civ Service and prevent it 
leading the private sector in 
wage settlements— as was once 
the case in Canada. 

Increased support will he 
provided for big capital pro¬ 
jects in manufacturing, energy 
and transportation. 

Even as it was taking place, 
the opening was over-shadowed 
by a far more, compelling 
political attraction which 
comes along just five days later. 
Next Monday, IS federal by- 
elections will be held—the lar¬ 
gest number ever to take place 
on one day in Canada. 

Political observers will be 
closely watching the results of 
this mini-general election for 
further indications of a trend 
away from Mr Trudeau and 
his governing liberals. The 
Prime Minister received a 
jolt recently with the publica-, a _ thre-way 
tion of a Gallup poll showing Liberals, “ 

cent lead over Mr Joe 
Clark’s Progressive Conser¬ 
vatives, the main Opposition 
party. A month earlier the lead 
was 10 points. 

Since then opinion surveys 
have shown the Liberals 
actually tightening their tradi¬ 
tionally strong grip on French- 
speaking Quebec. The Tones 
are now believed to be ahead 
of the Liberals in tbe nine Eng¬ 
lish-speaking provinces. 

Three of the by-elections will 
be held in Quebec,, Canada's 
second largest province, and 
the Liberals are conceded a 
change of winning aU three 
seats, including two which they 
did not previously hold. 

The remaining by-elections 
will take place in six other pro¬ 
vinces, and it is here that the 
Tories are expected to come 
out strongly. 

The by-elections are due to 
take place only two days before 
a provincial vote in Saskat¬ 
chewan, the only province now 
governed by the socialist New 
Democratic Party (NDP). The 
New Democrats under Mr Allan 
Blakeney, the Premier,. are in 

y battle with the 
who ruled Saskat- UWII Ul VJUilMW KVM -"---V .-- _ _ 

his pan/ with only a 3 per cbewan through part of the 

1960s, and the Conservatives, 
who have shown signs of coming 
to life in the province. 

A strong Conservative trend 
has been noticeable in provin¬ 
cial elections in recent years, 
but this is not necessarily 
translatable into Tory success 
at the national lerel. Only last 
month the Conservatives over¬ 
threw a Liberal administration 
that had been in power for eight 
years in Nova Scotia. Last year 
the Conservatives overthrew an 
NDP government in Manitoba. 

Of the 10 provinces the 
Liberals now hold power in 
only one—tiny Prince Edward 
Island—while the Conservatives 
are tbe governing part; in 
seven. 

At both the national and 
provincial levels the liberals 
have been badly hurt by 
Canadians’ concern over eco¬ 
nomic issues. 

Inflation is still running at 
more than 9 per cent. Unem¬ 
ployment is at a seasonally- 
adjusted rate of 8.5 per cent, 
and most observers believe it 
will reach 10 per cent this 
winter. 

Mr Trudeau’s own popularity 
has steadily declined. Many 
Canadians see him as too 'con¬ 

cerned with constitutional mat¬ 
ters. 

In addition, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter suffers from the fact that 
the Liberal Party in Quebec 
has, since last 'February, bad 
a strong new leader in the per¬ 
son or Mr Claude Ryan to do 
battle with the separatist gov¬ 
ernment of Mr Ren£ Levesque. 

Mr Trudeau’s career got an 
inadvertent boost when tbe 
separatist Parti. Quebecois was 
elected to -office in November,. 
1376, since national unity and 
separatist-bashing have long 
been his strong suit in the eyes 
of the Canadian electorate. 

But Mr Ryan, a former news¬ 
paper publisher and a federal¬ 
ist, is widely considered a good 
bet to trounce the separatists 
at the polls in 1980, and lead 
the Liberals back to office in 
Quebec. 

Despire aU his troubles, it is 
too early by far to talk about 
the political demise of Mr 
Trudeau. He has had his back 
io the wall before, notably after 
the Liberals’ near-defeat in the 
1972 federal election, and has 
always managed to get back on 
top. 

John Best 
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Afghanistan coup 

West keeps cool 
If the Afghanistan coup had 

occurred 15 or 20 years ago 
the Americans might well. have 
put troops into neighbouring 

Pakistan to “ contain " a com¬ 

munist threat to the Indian 

Ocean. But since April the 
response has been wary and 

coupled with a disposition to 

wait and see. 

Pakistan feels shocked and 
let down and many are the 

voices celling visitors that the 
defence of tbe West’s vital oil 

routes in the region cannot 
still be left to Iran and Saudi 

Arabia. 
One reason for the control¬ 

led response is that the misty 

outlines of Afghanistan’s com¬ 

munist revolution had not 
become clear before the Kbalq 
(the people) faction of the 
Communist Party started elim¬ 

inating the rival Farcbem (the 
Flag) faction from power. 
“They have problems we 
would not want to imagine ”, 
one American diplomat 
remarked to me. 

The Carter Ad mini strati an 
appears to have decided provi¬ 
sionally time no great Ameri¬ 
can interests are at stake in 
Afghanistan. Privately some 
American officials are happy, 
to watch tbe local communists 
try their band at breaking up 
the feudal system which has 
defied all attempts at reform 

But if reconnaissance satel¬ 
lites reported Soviet troop 
movements across Afghanistan, 
heading south or towards -Iran, 
the • American attitude would 
change swiftly. There can be 
no confusion between the 
importance the United States 
attaches to the Shah’s prob¬ 
lems in Iran and how it gauges 
its proper stance towards ill- 
coordinated Afghanistan. 

India’s response tn the coup 
has been skilled. Recognition 
was quick in order to assert 
India’s national interests. It 
was absurd to allege—as some 
Westerners did—that the move 
was made to oblige Moscow. 

“There is no need for the 
Government of India to react 
as if it were Lord Curzoo,” Mr 
Jagac Mehta, the highest per¬ 
manent official at the Indian 
External Affairs Ministry, 
remarked at a dinner parry 
soon after the coup. 

That was more than a bon 
mot, for things have changed 
since Britain blundered last 
century into its Afghan adven¬ 
tures. These still cause bitter¬ 
ness fax Kabul which the com¬ 
munist propaganda machine is 
likely co exploit next year, the 
sixtieth anniversary of Afg¬ 
hanistan’s overthrow of British 
suzerainty. 

India is perhaps the key fac¬ 
tor in the Russians’ thinking in 
tixe whole region. To polarize 

the situation by a full scale 
takeover of Afghanistan would 
akenate India and help the 
Chinese in southern Asia 

When Mr A. B. VajpJSe 
the Indian External Affairs 
Minister, wenr to Kabul last 
month, the Government took 
pains to give him the full red 
carpet treatment. 

The Russians tried to tell 
the Indians when Mr Vajpayee 
was earlier in Moscow that 

, believed China , was 
behind the disturbances in 
northern and eastern Afghanis- 
ran. The Afghan Air Force has 
strafed areas near the frontier 
and the Army fought -actions! 
provoking an influx of several 
thousand Muslim tribesmen 
fleeing “ Godless Marxism" 
into Pakistan. 

It is money from the Gulf 
srates financing fanatical Isla¬ 
mic groups like rhe Muslim 
Brotherhood and entering via 
the Pathan tribesmen who 
straddle the frontier which 
worries Kabul most at present. 

Pakistan is naturally trou¬ 
bled and a senior Pakistan 
Army officer asked me: “ Does 
India want Pakistan to become 
a buffer state ? “ . 

The military men iu Islama- 
ybad would like the United 
States to give them, moral sup¬ 
port and provide badly needed 
modern arms. But American- 
Pakisran relations are at a low 
ebh because of the nuclear 
reprocessing affair, and Paki¬ 
stan does not have the cash to 
buy what it needs, though 
Saudi Arabia might help again. 
If Pakistan decides to stay in 
the Central Treaty Organiza¬ 
tion (Cento), arms and equip- 
meat might be supplied more 
easil. 

The talk of Russian tanks at 
the Khyber Pass is an exag¬ 
geration. Defence experts say 
the gorge could be put out nf 
acrina by air strikes. 

When General Zia uI-Haq, 
the Pakistan military ruler, 
and Kir Nur Muhammad 
Tarakki, the Afghan Prime 
Minister, met in Kabul last 
month they . seem to have 
assured each other they would 
each concentrate on their siz¬ 
able domestic problems. But 
Kabul none the less does, keep 
sentiment alive over tbe Pash- 
roonistan . and Baluchistan 
separatist movements in Paki¬ 
stan. - 

The military regime in Isla¬ 
mabad faces a bard choice 

.since the communists installed 
themselves in Kabul. Either 
some genuine devolution nf 
power is negotiated with the 
Peshawar and Quetra 
provinces—and the Punjabi 
politicians are made ta stom¬ 
ach it—or Pakistan risks a self¬ 
gen erated break-up. 

With the threat From Afg¬ 
hanistan, a new guerrilla war 
like that which Mr Bhutto ‘ 
waged from 1973 tb 1977 
would be suicide for Pakistan. 

,v- 
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Richard Wigg 

Scrutiny of 
new foods 
to be secret 

Secret machinery for vetting 
new foods is quietly being 
assembled ter Government De¬ 
partments. For tire past year 
they have been bargaining with 
grocery manufacturers about a 
voluntary discipline in whicb all 
**ri/vrMfci*» foods will be submit- novel 
ted for inspection by civil ser¬ 
vants. 

Nutrients will have to be ex¬ 
tracted from unconventional 
sources if the world food short¬ 
age is to be prevented from 
worsening. Many of the most 
important nutrients in the 
British diet come from foods 
like meat, fish, eggs and cheese 
which are costly to produce in 
terms of energy and raw 
material intake. 

Already some of the meat 
protein used traditionally in 
processed foods like sausages 
and in canteen meals is being 
replaced by vegetable substi¬ 
tutes extracted from North 
American soya beans. 

Experiments are in progress 
to extract useful and economic 
nutrients from widespread ar.d 
little-used materials like grass, 
vegetable residues and even 
manure. The . Government 
wants to make sure that nothing 
suspect or weird enters the 
British diet without consumers 
noticing it. 

The vetting system will be a 
secret operation which the 
Government justifies by saying 
that the existing safeguards of 
the Food and Drugs Act will 
remain. They enable the 
Government to order a food 
off the market if it is found to 
be unsafe. It argues that there 
is no need for public disclosure 
of the voluntary vetting scheme 
because the powers in the Acr 
will' enable it to detect an 
undesirable product. 

It has therefore decided on 
almost complete secrecy for the 
vetting scheme, for wtech it will 
not be accountable to Parlia¬ 
ment. The final decision about 
approving or rejecting any pro¬ 
duct wU be left to ministers. 
Approval vriH be hi the Form of 
-a certificate issued to die manu¬ 
facturer. 

Products wiH be examined 
first by a group of civil servants 
from the Mims try of Agricul¬ 
ture, Fisheries and Food and 

the Department of Health and 
Social Security. Manufacturers 
will be allowed to appeal 
against its recommendations to 
a second committee which will 
include a doctor and representa¬ 
tives from food companies, con¬ 
sumer groups and enforcement 
authorities such as associations 
and local councils. 

It will meet under an inde¬ 
pendent chairman, who will 
probably be a leading food 
scientist or technologist. In this., 
miniature bureaucracy members 
of the second committee will ba 
expected to sign such tightly- ■ 
phrased commitments to secrecy 
that the only thing they will be." 
able to tell anybody abour their, 
committee is that Lhey are mem- •; 
bers of it. 

The award of certificates to 
the manufacturers of new pro¬ 
ducts will never be made public. : 
Any objections made against »■ . 
new product by Ministers or by ■ 
either of the new committees., 
will remain secret. If an MP. 
asks in a Parliamentary question 
which companies have been 
granted certificates the informa¬ 
tion will probably be withheld. •. 

The Government claims that . 
one important reason for keep¬ 
ing the system secret is that 
companies are highly sensitive 
about tbe possibility of informs- ; 
tion about new processes being . 
leaked to competitors. Work on. 
novel foods that may help to - 
ease the world food shortage is • 
long and costly and companies 
do not want their investments to 
be jeopardized. 

One of the strangest features 
of the new system is that it 
will bypass the well-estabHsbed- 
procedure under which all 
foods are examined by experts 
at the request of Ministers. 
That job is already done by the 
Food Standards Committee and 
tbe Food Additives Committee, 
whose members are appointed 
by Ministers and who make 
recommendations to Ministers.;.. 

The difference between the 
existing committees and those 
which the Government plans to 
set up is that they publish their 
recommendations. Moreover 
the action which Ministers take, 
as a result is also published 

What makes the secrecv of 
the new system so disturbing 
is that the food industry itself 
is baffled by the decisiou to 

\ ! \ 

eirV 

bypass the existing committees. 
Mr John Wood who works in 
the secretariat of the Food and 
Drink Industries Council, said 
that food companies did not 
understand fully what the sec¬ 
ond committee would do. 

“I do not think they are 
totally convinced that it 
necessary to have this system . 
he said- “Why set up a new 
bureaucracy or committees ? No 
serious problems have occurred 
through manufacturers using 
novel foodstuffs.” The council 
is the leading lobby for thfi 
British .grocery manufacturing 
industry. j. 

Hugh Clayton^ 
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Frcderlck Ro?ior 61- nf Ur jmi ’u?^! “«* Miss V. R. Bett £25.000 to £30.000, stung it. Mr- poedcat account of the tnceong of £10.000 (estimate £5.000 to £6.000) unsold, and a 
Manuret Thareher. MP. 33- S r i SiuaTi-BniSe of Tnnbridat Ken, The marriage took place at Bromp- Adhani. A KasJun raised siU and mo sulcuts, tatiter and son to Boss and Gop.'ert from Car- silver and plat, 
Cwfrrcy \lcteri. VC. S4. ’ 3,r ! nnrue. 01 1 manage, Kent. |Qn Qrarore on October 12 of metal ihread prayer carpet nt was wrinen In Herat. It is many. There was also .1 Dutch per cent unsold. 

United States. unsold. There were -ume high Cinmnenul furniture totalling with some changes, was sold for ms undergraduate days -at 
A rare reversible Hertz ulk rug prices hut also ,ome important £160.992. xnzh 0 per cent unsaid. £10,000 (estimate £10,000 to Emmanuel College, Cambridge. 

(5ft 2in by 5ft lmi with a lots unsold. Aagetclu, from Dutch marquetry was once again £12.000). when he led expeditions to Icc- 
stvlizcd tree-of-life pattern 011 a Teheran, paid £3.7.000 1 estimate m strong demand, a mid- A .sale of an reference books land in 1932 and to Bast Green, 
madder field, dated to abuur £3,000 tn £7,0001 Tor an illumi- eighteenth-century walnut and at Sotheby’s Chancery Lane made land in 1933. In 1934-37 he was 
1840: made £27.000 u-iiini.ito nated manuscript of 1514. It is a marquetry armoirc selling for £16,823, with less chan 1 per cent B member of the British On 
£25,000 to £30.000) going tu Mn- poetical account uf the meeting of £10.000 (estimate 15.000 to £6.000) unsold, and a Belgravia sale of ham T anH Pvno^tirinn Prni«' 
Adhani. A Kasluin raised silk and rwo sulcons, father and >011. jJid to Boss and Gopfert from Cer- silver and plate £72.076, with 7 ■ „ rb* AiSarMtr 

Mr M. G. Pilgalc 
and Miss A. P. Pegs |u,iu ituii r+m 1. reg* uic 

The engagement is announced and of Seiiora Ada Zerbi, uf Sau> 
between Michael, son of the lare dago. Chile, and Miss Victoria 

primrose League • Mr Famck Macartncr-FIlgate and Belt, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Th= annual con Terence cocktail ; n{ %lrs Dt*orah Filgatc. of Oxford. Mrs Henry Torre Bett. of London, 
part;, of rite Primrose Lcauc «n< ! ??d- XnTUi' .f,desI daughter of Wl. 

Senor Patricio Goycolea, son of 
the latc ScBor Narciso Goycolca 

Film body 
seeks 

ft. C. Murdoch f ( 

marriige^took place on Tues- lnCFCfiSG 13T 
October 10. between Mr 

f Ali^'*■’Q/I?,3D . Thu engagement is announced Robert Clive Murdoch, of West- ^ ^ ^ 
™ai» anri Ur- sfTp0Su Cora- hctwven Alan, younger son uf the crflill, Linton. Kent, and Mrs rPQAlirOP^ 

cu j h* .- Members ! late Mr J. Harrison and of Mr» Susan Mary Berry, widow of John * UoUUl vVO 
°lj C-b,l,et aaended ! U. P. Harrison, of Canterbure-, Berry, of The Old Vicarage, B Miirrin Hucktrbv 

J^nie d d suppurters 01 thc j and Dionc. elder daughter uf the Boughton Monchclsea. Kent. The ploduCtinn bt 

4»if suiuui., uiiti s>mi. j:hi ui ou»s juu i>u^ieri iron) uer- silver aaa piaie i/a.u/h, WUD / _j.. n _r 
was Wrinen In Herat. Ir is many. There was also .1 Dutch per cent unsold. t»f Antarctic Peninsula; 
__ his ornithological work ou that 

’ ** - — “ ~ ~ expedition earned him a Cant. 
___ bridge PhD on his re rum. -In 

the war he served in the NaVal 

Architecture report a^wMTFWS 
m/r % . APj j p i Office Research Department 

Manchester: A factory transformed ££ 
A recent National Economic Do- award-winning office and work- tjie right employees and in For the next thirty years his 
lelupmcnt Office repurt. Con- shop complex. impressing customers. What kind acnvines were directed ar the 
strijctirm for Indi-.vnut Rcwcru. There-are a number of interest- of image, therefore, has Chloride expansion and improvement ‘Of 
iM^ltll-Alued the cl*re Oitute-Jcn bi- in? points about this scheme. Technical ? polar research. He plaved .an hi^hU-Alued the Cl<rc cuiutenicti be- in? points about this scheme, 
tivecn gnod industrial buildings. First, as is often ibe case. It Is a fairly sleek one. A simple active parr in die formation»‘nf 

Today's engagements Luncheon 
; Lord Rhodes Records. Corporation of London. Y?ar contribution to the growth [0 onjcr to accommodate new 

■ vtn/5rt0 .-Dn art V* '• Lord Rhodes and members of the replied to tMtoast of the guests. °f an . independent British machinery or to cope with addi- 
- re,? 1 ««iU 1Kr:''' m 1 Brickh Parliamentary ddegatkm Others present included; cinema is not to wither away tional demand. It was only as a 

.5? • rhft 1 nc . ,n,le Djnc£r ! wnleh receotiv visited China enter- sir Anthony and lady Minr. *nu th. jusc as jts contribution is most result or the new construction 
' Sllcn!*iC sculptures, Tate 1 cained Mr Huang Hua, Minister of ow ^ needed”, according to its i^t the other benefit* became 

Recitals':’ Organ, St Stephen's | fi^Sd^Serfof hifstd^a? annual report for 19//-78 ^S^anufacmrers’plant grows 
Wjlhrouk. 12.30. Recorded I tuachcon vesterdav in the House Wheelwrights’ Company Referring to a point of crisis j^e fopsy: a hit added here, a 
music. Holy Sepulchre, Holbom j ^?ds1 The Chi^esT Aatins- TAe court ladles’ dinner of the needing urgent resolution; it bir d^ extension, or an 
Viaduct, 1.1». s adQr an(i Mme Chang MirviiB,Lr Wheelwrights’ Company was held says there has been a huge off-the-pc 5 shed on the car park. 

CutM-crr : An Introduction to the , qjU chi-vuan and Mmc Hsu Chun- al Trinity House yesterday even- increase in demand on tne In an amazingly high number of 
u.mi - man Forest 1 p<.j antj yg- Majerry’s Ambas- in?-. . 7116 faster. Mr F. C. board’s resources, due to the cases no thorough analysis had 

H'/it- - ‘Thimv ru t i sador in Peking were among those ^resldHd i^-B r naSiir proliferation of film-making been undertaken of the spatial 
Walk. Thomas Mores Chelsea, „resenc. 6 ieigh Belcher and Dr G. S. Udall L. ^ prfuca.Jnnal arrangemeats. 

- - T®*1 Silane Square station. 2. p also spoke. CD“l'*fs . “* caucatianai ^ thfi casfl v/jtI, chloride 

ami increased productivity, bt-ner Chloride'* work had to contioue steel portal frame shed spanning the British Antarctic Survey 
The productinn board nf the ! lathiur rc-lacons and improved “nloterrupted during; the building. «h«||d clad ta mmod corrugated and severai ^ther major polar 

British Film Institute must I selling capacity. butond. Cxtioride appointed one sheenng. wiich wraps up the sides exneditions in the etrahll-di 
fJhi.!.. J ““ I Most munufacrurL-rs who took nun ru speak for is with the and over the top. ft H given tils- m?nr S rh^ R?iriS fnnw Tn er' 

part in the surwv fmorc than 500 architects throughout tlie develop- tincoon, However, l^v two things : me*?t °* r“® British (no'' Inter- 
firmsl commissioned new buildings menr. That is a most important first, the four air-condition hous- national) Glaciological Society, 
In order to accommodate new point. Frequently the best results lugs, which rise twice on each negotiations on the ter- 
mochinery or to cope with oddi- arc missed because the architect side like gigantic periscopes. By minology and place names of 

nparent. .Mguea to mace me oest use oi aue secona aistiacnve tcaxure IS ccott p0lar Uowirrh Irwtln-ro 
Many manufacturers’ plant grows tar allowances and grants. That the way glass and windows have ®°t-f 

The final form of the building 1rtra^f!san’s Birtis of the Antarctic **• 1 nomas ftiorc s Chelsea, DreSeat. Ieigh Belcher and Dr t». b. unau ‘ - jj.. educational arrangements. The final form or the building D,e question : why san's Birds of the Antarctic 
meet Sloanc Square station. 2. Presenc- also spoke. “ “*■®f l“uS!2Sl Thai was the case vdtli Chloride Js. at heart, a lon-cost industrial the best conditions be pro- gave him Sd a raw wide rirrle 

EidubiLions: icons from Bulgaria, system, the work of the regional Te£ilQic2] jn Manchester. Office shed. To get the greatest space nded onJT for city office “fv® cjr^e 
Courcauld Institute, Woburn DlIlDerS Unhniders’ Comoanv arts associations and the enn- Space and workshops were scar- for the money, it was agreed to workers? The skills are available ”1,^ Wfl 
Square. 10-5. Eskimo Art, u , TaH„ Unuing incompatibility between tercd throughout the site, some In erect a single building; atone end wansform the industrial en- oruiRine his ei-perase to the 
Tattcrsli-ill Castle floating gal- Law Society Tfae lll-*^?.?frrfr5ndh„ Hhr commercial production and ex- temporarv buildings, with a would be a two-storey office rironment. But is there willing- polar desk at the FCO he was 
lrtpc' '‘ctoria Embankment. The Treasurer of Gray’s Inn, Lord attended periment or innovation. That muddle of services and great dlf- block, and at the other would be ^ industrialists ? able to exert a significant tnflu- 
?M0o6- ,^nrSiSf'x”rw palat- 1 Justice Waller, and the Masters Ser of ’ the Up- was coupled with considerable ficulries of communication. an extension to the development r’Lo-L,,. _on the negooations that 
fe'hPth o 1 -rm Museum» ! of the Bench entertained the presi- iTjfdeS comrany held at the inflation of costs, which had it) 80 in, lh' company workshops. . Charles McKeait led to the Antarcuc Treaty in 
Lambeth RoaJ, 10-a.30. denti ^ John Paimer, ^en,. no heen mer hv iSrrSf-M “PP«»ched Building Design Part- - The report emphasized the _ 1959. At the subsenuent consul- 
- -- bers of the Council of the Law Mr A. C Fooler, pre- rwo^es nurship, and the result Is its new importance of image In attracting —»i——^ tative meetings under the treatv 

Latest appointments fSTt^JSST * Gra,-‘ uSSTT^jufT JSSSTi m-1-FT 7-^TI " - 
induce: NwoM- Aecocud.. rM^FoSier8- mWSf5-r? Mo. Plea to magistrates on Bail Act sKi£Si,h5 

Lord Justice Brandon, to be a The annual meeting dinner of the and Lady Pamela Hicks, Sir Ralph the board was able to finance ® 107? 5arae ®0VFrn™lnts m 
Privy Councillor on his appoint- Magistrates’ Association was held Perriog, the Hoc Mrs Andrew onlv 4 per cent of the film- By Marcel Berlins look very closely at what the Act relative size of that issue, Mr 1° ar?w up tfie Lonven- 
ment as a Lord Justice of AppeaL at the Royal National Hotel yes- Agnew and masters of other livery making projects submitted, r Mml rnrrMnnnrlf-ni actually says ", Mr Rees said. He Rees said. Out of more than * n . the Conservation or 
Mr Justice Sheen to be knighted terday. Mr J. 8. Edwards, chair- companies were the. principal although 15 ner cent were ear- L‘egai corresponavnt was addressing the dinner of the 90,000 jurinSes found guilty by Antarctic heals , which came 
OD his annoinrmpnf as a fiiHpp nf m.irt " nnkcirlMi anH nrinrrnnl AHAdM * .1 - *■ * * _«.s  Mr MptIvti Rwk rfip Hnmp Mai*fsrratios’ 4ssnriarinn*« annnal marlctravM nf covi.uvc nFfanhilr IFITn pfifirf nn Marrh 11 IQTfi 

pe.Sloane square smtiouTi: aUosP^- S™ t-k nf tETSTS# cose with Chloride is. at he«t, a ioiv-cost industrLti Amrtd the best conditions'be give himond a vervwiderirde 
■bitloui: icons from Bulgaria. . system > the work of*ereS,onal Te£iiaic2K in Manchester. Office shed. To get the greatest space "ded only Tor city office !? V1J1? "Si™™“fR® 
jurauld Institute, Woburn DlDDeTS Unhniders’ Comoanv arts associations and the enn- Space and workshops were scar- for the money, it was agreed to workers? The skills are available 5y 
luare. 10-5. Eskimo Art, if .na unmng incompatibility between tered throughout the site, some In erect a single building; at one end transform the industrial en- oruigine his expertise to the 
ittcrs/nll Castle floating gal- Law Society T.he “?rd U1 ,ur commercial production and ex- temporarv buildings, with a would be a two-storey office rironment. But is there willing- polar desk at the FCO he was 
ry. Maoris Embankment. The Treasurer of Gray’s Inn, Lord attended periment or innovation. That muddle of services and great dlf- block, and at the other would be ^ industrialists ? able to exert a significant tnflu- 
Z P^at-J jusdCe Waller, and the Masters L ionra1 tor of' the Up- was coupled with considerable ficulries of communication. an extension to the development FL.U 11/l.lf™- ?°fe the negooations that 
i’nhprh o 1^-rrnMuseum* I Of the Bench entertained tiu? pres- hJideS comTOny held at the inflation of costs, which had iti 80 in J }?'* company workshops. . Charles McKeait led to the Antarctic Treaty in 
mibetii Road, 10-3.30. dent, Mr John Paimer. and mem- h°!H« i ^e nn w hfra w hv approached Building Design Part- - The report emphasized the _ 1959. At the subsenuent consul- 
-bers of the Council of the Law Hr A. C ffi, pre- rwo^es narship. and the result Is its new importance of image in attracting —a tative meetings under the treatv 

test appointments fSTt^JSSr Gra,-‘ oSrf&ufV JSSSTi m-1-~”~7-A ..,ro.n,ra<!Da i„dua,: Masistrate,’ Aasodatf.il aSmssvPlea to magistrates on Bail Act n&s*-ekk™,,hs 
l Justice Brandon, m tw> a The annnnl meetine dinner tkf the i Ponois tr<<-ir« Sir Palnh the board was able to finance O same governments in 

Latest appointments 
Latest anointments include: ™*fi mi __ . _ 
Lord Justice Brandon, to be a The annual meeting dinner of the an'd Lady Pamela Hicks, Sir Ralph the board was able to finance 
Privy Councillor on his appoint- Magistrates’ Association was held Perriog, the Hon Mrs Andrew only 4 per cent o£ the film- By Marcel Berlins 
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dent, Mr John Paimer. and mem- Mansion House last night. The no way been met by increased fdH I -If„ 
bers of the Council of the Law Master, Mr A. C. Fowler, pre- resources nership. and the rest 
Society at dinner in Gray s Jnn s^ed, and the otiier speakers were Orxwntini, enst« increased - 

^ «W,t Jg-iU ' ^r'a°ndWMr ttoFushuV 1WM7 10 A._ . 
Magistrates’ Association If M.^oSier ‘ mT^David HickJ £215,000 last year. Nevertheless tO 1 

on his appointment as a judge of man," presided and the principal guests, 
the High Court. . guest was Mr Merlyn ReeS, Sec- 
--retary of State for the Home Do- chartered Surveyors' Company 

... , S2T*Kt rSSS £S?*RJbS,,lSSi* ^ Chartered Snrve>ors’ C 
nBC 2 Will Show iimnsTthc Rev Dp Ernest Payne. Mr pany held their installation dir 

** Tf 2U. JllUTT rtoner Rickard. Mr D. H. Kii&ier and at piaisterers’ Hall last mgbt. 

Xi T oiirAl . assSra.rifiaflrBC,Blum- a. h p/cau 
•J I Judulcl presided and received the gu 

ivy ■ ru Institute of Cost and Management with the Senior Warden. Mr B 
an ft Hurnv SlKmC Accountants Russell, and the Junior Ware 

The President of the Institute of Mr N. E. H. Taylor. The Mas 
E-‘ Our Arts Reporter I Cost and Management Accountants, the Bishon of London. Ju 

marked for production. 
However, the trebl 

spending on the promot 

ler cent were ear- was addressing the dinner of the 90.000 juritries found guilty by ^ntarcuc seals , wnicn came 
■reduction Mr Merlyn Rees, the Home Magistrates’ Association’s annual magistrates of serious offenfcds ,nt0 effect on March 11, 1978. 
rfipT tvMinr of Secretary, has appealed to raagis- general meeting. only about 5,500 were made s<i5- He was made CMG in 1969 and 
?! lrates 10 keep critidsin of the He went on to refer to magis- ject no care orders, six in every was awarded the Founders 
he promotion and ncw Act and of the law on trates’ demands that they should hundred, and only a small propor- Medal of The Roval Generanhi- 

The President of the Institute of Mr N. E. H. Taylor. The Mastor, caj releases and television reasoned arguments where they There has been persistent 
Cost and Management Acroturfcants, the Bishop of London Judge showings. . considered bail should be opposed, criticism that too many bard-core 

puuce nave su^cjcea is muiiuig uuuer luc cuuureu <uu i uun- In fnt„,A h-, T . “““ «* auc 
In serious offenders going free Persons Act 1969, they can only „P™zHS0V^„ J" fut“C’ “a,ed Arctic Club in 19/3. 
on bail, Mr Rees said it left ample place the offender into the care 48 guideline* by local authorities His incisive intelligence, 
room for die police to make of the local authority. taking offenders into care, he rigorous standards meticulous 
reasoned arguments where they There has been pensistenr said. Under it there would be a attention to detail’and unflaa- 
conadered bail should be opposed, criticism that too many hard-core* presumption that the young ging caparitv for work marie 
* nri ho - l/npuf Hurt mfl9 stTafP'; vnnrtp rlpHrnnpmc harp h«»n HAlinnnnnf umulri Ka vvuiK IiTHue 

pM^aiHHio nccAUi^YJ Mr l— UJnrs. mr Ik- r. ub mar. .ni Piahtiorpm' Camiunv and Mr H C 
would Start at 3.33. 90 minutes S^AW.Ehurwo HrP-Wk Mr G. Company and Mr G. C. 
earlier than at present, because K^G^rrUner m5 r. 
Open University courses end ou w. c. Grirnm. .sir Dcbu MarnUinn. ri,.h 
Ocrnber 2S He said he had nor *w N- Hanlon, ktr &. Hrjrwnod. Mr Anglo-Amencan Sporting uuh 
unooer go. «e sain ne nan not A_ v. HUvon. Dr a Hind. Mr M. try.. Anelrv-Amprican Snortlne 
ci'ouen rr.unev to p"oiri repeats. d. Hobkirk. Mr u Hopkim. Mr s. IP6. . -?r&ltrAIVen"n oporong 

Any Questions ’ goes west to its roots 
By Kenneth Costing 

~ Mr G. McLaren 
■ from time to time and, indeed, lity, which is why such people A memorial serrice for Mr Guy 

- there is intrinsically no reason as Lord Booth by, Mr Malcolm McLaren was held io the Guards 

MR S. A. 
HANDFORD 

Mr S. A- Handford a classical 

Each eveninz ivill heein with Hornuy. sir turcioc* Hadjon. Mr. J. Club held a boxing dinner 
fr.? H^r£r.r JU rilr Hurt^Mr J. *.,»«. Mr N. E- at the Adeiphi Hotel. L 

s- ?=» jyss«T&Tsss sglwwc -skrasTssris-ssE 
news headlines and weather, rol- ff S: £ ««SSL HS2S Bristol, which.is appropriate on ^ QoV hap^ned that «4V- over rhTvears 
limed ova Laii-.;l jnd Hardy film. Lull. Mr p svoamu*. Mr i a. n. last niglrt, Mr feretb Edwards its tiiirtaeth birthday since the 7*,af.nH^rfranlr m<•’ ■ 6 • , 

>IP- K S.’y; • Eric Sr programme has its roots in the nSSJ'hTSS EZ 

y«Uan aS, offlS M? Greek and Larin, including 
s'its"roots In the television understandably pre- jc js remarkabletha in 30 Clive Lester read the lesson. seYera’ volumes for the Pen- 

fei's to make its own pro- years the programme has had Among those present were: gum Classics series, died on 
wiH be broadcast eranunes.” 'only two chairmen—Mr Grise- gEL^TKv.'Sf'Sif M« °™-be?l0\Born in Manches- 
witi oe nroaocasr j^0 one appears on the pro*. wood for 20 years and Mr “W'HlSr1^ ,an,f ^“ohirn, ter in 1898 he was educated at 
tomorrow lunch- more rhan three times David Jacobs for tlie Dast 10— ind u*&rl FrSter^'TbrSihS? Bradford Grammar School and and five programmes in lare Nov- warn. Mr b. j. pnehara »jjr. »> 

emner nwmpg tne ISlith anniver- | gobih. Mr Mr p. J- 
arilcr. Mr K. **, »ary of Schubert’s death. Rvitcmin. Mr P. Sadler. Mr K. r« 

Mf r°c"£: J?? £ Reception 
resident humonst and handyman, c. Smiih. Mr s. w. Spain, lir B. m; *• 
trill have his own programme, Thimoni. Mr d. iBonus, Mr *r. Tnomo- _ 

,,,*v‘“7 ««• D- *■ Thomson. Mr w. m. Gold and Silver Wyr< Drawers* 
ftw we Good News, on Mondays Vomen. Mr c. r. ward. Mr M. g. Company Vernon. Mr C> "iro. Mr M, G> CnmDsnv 

r. WBbsirr. m» I. WK«tm Smith. Mr '-OTnPanj 
A j. WTtrsan- we Mr c. v/ren- The’ Gold and Sliver Wvrc 

Answers. ing fortnightly. The same kind Carole Stone, last year.’ 
When Mr Michael Lmven 0f questions tend to come up: u arnhir;n„ - 

• <u,lr mnii- a< nnuiiirpr in 1QQ. __ ~~ 1Q.1S My Only ambition , 
Ludy Mabci chcctivairi. teay ucciiiu and the Charles Oldham Prize. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Tuesday, 
Del 13, 1953 

Tallow Chandlers’ Company 
Drawers’ Company held a recep- been 
tion at tbe Drury Lane Theatre years. 

Tbe Tallow Chandlers’ Company yesterday evening in aid of die 
bold a ladies court dinner at their . company's charitable appeal in 

i»rs. panel, lie programme keeps its 
“We had 16 million listeners freshness. 

ive one uew one eacn week . Caldso-NLm Guardi I. Central Sir victor Assistant Lecturer and enhenn-- riaGroreb-Euuour, sir Nio-*i su-un. "“Sisiajit Lecrurer ana suoseq^- 
Tonight’s team will be Lord sir Egirara Tomuns. Mr John AmUcr ently Lecturer at King's Col- 
aiisbani of Sr Alarylebone, Mai or-Gen era I *amF*rSr? A. swoden. ]ege, London, from 1923 ta 
>rd Hill of Luton. Miss iVr nnSSi:. *4fr Di«hS and Reader at King’s fro.-n UULUU. nuss BrooUv. Mr Ceorno Rllcluv, Sir John iXTi “uu ""r s lra:n 

om and Mr 1946 to 1966. His early work 
. It is. Miss Mr chmtoptw*- mwn. iut included a revision of L. \V. 

T ^^SS^fcidJTH1, MoS2^ Homesfor X Eld'erly Thu are now fewer - he saitL “We be someone of independent Lord MU of Luton Mis. Wf®. It %«5 «nd Jtfer at King’it from 
Greek bases for US WUIiins w£T*%0$ij Master. Mr Rodney FioGerald, about 200 a week, because there views, with a good sense of ^»»ne Wbitehorn and Mr ^ ?!s early work 
a* . n r- rho after fifty years in office. He accompanied by Mis FitzGerald, are no so many hseners. We humour and a strong persona- Neil Kmnock. MP. It is^ Miss Mr chiuiQou«- o»«. wi p. qo included a revision of L. \V. 

?atel‘‘"hSre Scned 'an Master, Lord Lloyd of Kflgenrau, recrivS the guests. . have tried a television version even though it is the thirteenth. Stone says, just another Friday, 3r"j&Bwi85b. m? and SoSST* 071 eS*st\crcil 
umtea Mates nave signea an _>_-_•. . . _.......—- huoo CAiawuuic-Manh. Mr (1927) and editions of Books III 
agreement allowius American Uiimuhrey irtuibraa^ vjior jom and ' j r»V nf 
fftiroc tn iics> rrrnL- qjr a nri no s*n? m _    _ _ ■_ A m m ■ w* . ‘ . | w i • « ^ di" LUflb&th HjACitdlltt, Mr U. O- 1. » Ol AGnopDOn S AflDrUIbW 

S-KSfa^SstJ if: Service reception Kmrchiioi takes hair-raising !s«rSL. - _ Egg pnees cut } Hoop?.MSn^i'iorl'i^ar/'AS a}S Subjunctive (1947). 

United Slates have sifioed an easier, ™ AJjgerran, recevea UK gnesa. . j nave 
agreement allowius American ~ 

Service reception Korchnoi takes hair-raising 
night. The agreement was reached J62 Moremenr Control Regiment ^ 
on the basis of article three of RCT (V) _* 1 _ 
Sh N?rHl Atlantic Treaty Organ]- Tire Lommandiog Officer. Ueo- FlSliS I'll CfliClRl £2.IU.G 
odon’s pact, a Joint Greck-Ameri- minimi M P ^* **^***m © 
can communique said. Article tenant Colonel M. E. Snow, and _ Hirrv Cnlomhrlt 1 . ~ 
three provides For the establish- officers of the 162 Movement Con- J*™™. • ■ t \ 
nsent of an integrated force under trol Regiment RCT (V) enter- caB~0’ 
centralized control and command. taJned ^ at Regem’s Pat* . Tfals w°Fld chew.match, if it * ;• 
A protocol admitting Greece and ‘s producing nothing else, is > 2 
Turkey to the organization was officers mess yesterday evening, providing the spectators with a ■ ~ 
a^oed on October 22, 1931- The Among those present were : The series of exciting dogfights, and ■ \ 
aX ^ Ambas!fad?r Jordan and Mrs thirtv-Rrst game, which v/as '•. *■■■■ V .. 
Athens tonlgSn: by Mr Cavendish izziddln. Lord and Lady George- nJaved here todav was no i'« 4 J 
Cannoo. American ambassador, grown. Cotonei and Mrs M. -..*• = 
and Mr Stcfaoopoulos, Greek Baugniert. The president of the n_ namo 
Foreigu Minister. It authorizes tne messcommittee M^jor Colin Spurr, *? , "I?5 00 c,ass,c Baine’ . . 
United States to use and develop presided. F mainly because Anatoly Karpov, .yv '- 
Greek roads and railways for the out of form world cham- [ ' - 
nrilitary purposes under the Nato pion, seemed more intent bn ' 
defence scheme. American forcts QprviriP rPUIlinn drawing than trying to Win, but I ' T-'-'i 
may be established in Greece with OeTVlCe reiHUUU SSrbtauft Viktor Korchnoi, , . -> ’ ;f 

Latest wills Egg prices cut • HHftSMS’ifi (IMS) and abookon The Latin 
Miss Annie Slokes, of Coventry Subjunctive 0947J. 
Jeft £41,122 net. .After personal L,. q Ha7PT1 Rci Mr suiicr. conirtei Later he translated for the 
legacies totalling £3,330, she left Uj « UUZcII ulcLZi? Penguin Classics and his publi- 
the residue to the Cancer nnirtmilait Hrirain’* <»»a Windsor. Bromvon cations here were Caesar's Con- 
Research Campaign. J fami! c^pStive,5 SifSt Et&A of’ Gaul (1951), Fables .if 

©S*^1*1. ,^iud« r prtce5 b-v “P to 4p a dozen, it was *hi*- cKKSSL 3954? Sallust’s Jugur- 
before tax paid, tax not dis- announced yesterday. The company sorieiyi. thine War and Conspiracy of 
i1^ ’ : psai dthere was a boom in supply, si Catiline il963> and a revision 
Bosley. Mr Bertram Thomas and added: "It is extremely £«"»i mt, e. m. suuiv«n. Mr? n. Df Harold Martinelev’s transla- 

grave for producers but good news R. l Prnoon. >fr tion of Tacitus’s Agrtcola and 
chartered surveyor .. £318,965 f0r housewives buying eggs next MglChGa,°<’JlD.r.scmxivid. coiorwi Germania. Hu »lcrf - 
Moss. Mr Arthur Georte. of week at a price that l5 real terms !5?^? ^ h^.vSff DKETlStin^n-li-h diet nn.rv 
Torquay.£ST9,035 is an all-time low Henrv Boya-can>cni«r. Mr -■aktooi P°,c.ket GaiHi-English dJCtimnary. 
Ro2«; Mr Joseph Edward Grades one and two Verge and ^ir dJ/lhSr^of ’r % ofwh^rf’ 
GeSrge. of Reading .. £123.922 grade five fsmaH) will be reduced ¥££• SfiSSST^fc'T5.1'3&Z.'Sorted *1975 ** 
Spence, Mr. Archie Layton, of by 4p a dozen and there will be g- J- Mr John Priaout. -Mr ane d,e° -n 
West ChlltidSton .. ..£128.259 3p off medJum-sized eggs in £* M»"ilhe T. %iam.5Vhcbn?v l^n UlTbD CDXTCT 
Walker, Mr John Eric Hardy, of grades three and four which now 'Jni° &■ wi-.^b. mm Mtchari JlLlvK LKIAj 1 
Bournemouth .. .. £262,348 cost about 37p a dozen. SSttSFSE- nSSS» ’ Hen' ZINHFl 
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United States to use and develop presided. mainly because Anatoly Karpav, .yv r"v£fa-. ‘ * 
Greek roads and railways for tfie out of form world cham- ‘ . *' a : 
military purposes under the Nato pion, seemed more intent bn J' . 
defence scheme. American foncta SprV!£*P rPUfllDfl drawing than trying to vvin, but I ' T-Vj -j * Jli 
may ^established (□ Greece service reimiOO STfiLauS Vlkttr Korchnoi, i -•= ^ “ 
Swb hr?,heS“rire2S rnrinin-and Oover Qub (8th Indian Division) the challenger, broke a number »x 
In Greek waters American ostab- The Clover Club (8th Indian of"recognized positional rules -——---—— 
lishments will have the same Division) held a reunion last night in the way he set out his opening Position at adjournment after 
facilities as the Greek armed at HM Tower of London. Brigadier attack, and, laudably enough, 47 moves. 

H- E. Boulter presided. 

HERR ERNST 
ZINDEL 

Herr Ernst Ziude], who as 
head of the Junkers aircraft 
company’s construction section, 
was closely associated with the- 
design of the three-engined 

JOAlLLIERS 

foremost exporter of high-quality French jewellery 

is in 

LONDON 
as veil as in 

PARTS. M0XTE-CARL0. CAXXES,. 

LAUSAJXE, GENEVE.. GSTAAD 

His famous designs and collection 
of slimes an? available at 

GRAFTON STREET 
Tel. (01)499.37.16 

took some hair-raising, risks, in ThHlu^Ua( 
an aH-our attempt to von. Karpov. Ouee 

The game started placidly T 
enough with Korcbnoi; as white, 2 KtQB3 
playing a Queen’s-Gambit for 5 p^* 
the seventh, time in tbe match. 5 b-kis 

Oh the fourth move he.ex- s F-K3.. 
changed pawns' in- the :centre 7 . 
and for a time the same pro- 9 
ceeded -along the.normal lines io o-b 
of the exchange variation of ‘ 
the ,Queen’<» Gambit, ' is tti>Q2 

But on rhe nineteenth move, w p-Bs 
instead- of playing for a break- 
through on the Queenside, as ^ 
is customary when carrying out 13 kr-kd 
a minority pawn attack, be «p-re 
played a move that completely ™ ^^5 

closed the avenues of attack on 22 k-Bi -. 
the Queen’s wing. a • 

Karpov-^or some time ployed « 
logically, and well, but then, ?& R-ta 

t obsessed hy rhe idea of getting 2T flHJH-KT 
I Korchnoi inlo time trouble, he ^ k?^Q2 
; sat off on his policy of playing >-03 
moves almost instantaneously. 31 P*Ki4 

He (fid indeed succeed in gJSoB^j 
getting his opponent m some 3< fn<ai 
dme trouble since Korchiioi had b5 p-KB* 
onV five minute left for his * jjf *},K1 

last five moves before the time 3B r.kbi 
control. 39 H-QRi 
• The position is still full of « BIJH-Ki 
interesting complications but 42 KtlC)*P 
would seem to be much in «K1-B3 
favour of Korchnoi. The score 
is Karpov S, Korchnoi 4, with a6 ^uKt 
21 draws. 47 p-bs 

Thicly-tUBi Qoma. WMte Korchnoi, black 
Karpov. Oueen a qambu aacllncd. 
t P-OB4 P-K3 
2 Kt-OB3 P-Q4 
3 P-04 Kt-KBS 
4 PxP P*P 
5 B-KiS a-K2 
6 P-K3 . 0-0 
7 0-03 OKI-02 
e KI-B3 P-Kl 
9 Q:B2 . P-B3 

10 D-0 Kl-Bl 
It B*Kt BkB 
12 P-OKI4 . B-KiS 
13 t0>02 R-Bt • 
14 P-B5 BrB 
15 0*B 0-02 
16 0*Q KlxO 
17 P-QFM &.K2 
18 KR-Kt) * Kt-BJ 
19 P-R5 P-OR3 
?0 IO.R4 . B-B1 
21 Kl-BS R-K2- 
tt.K-Bl - KI-K1 
*3 K-K2 Kl-03 - 
>4 K-03 R(B))-K1 . 
*S B-KI • K;P-KK13 
?6 B-K3 P-KB3 
>7 RlRD-Kt B-R3 
?8 Kl(Q2)-KI3 B-B1 
?9 Kt-Q2 B-H3 
HI P-R3 K-BZ 
11 P-Kl4 B-Bi 
a2 P-S3 H-OI 
13 KtlQ2)-K!3 K1-KI4 
)4 R-KB1 B-R3 
!5 P-KB4 B-BI 
16 Kl-03 Ki-03 
17 R[B1}-K1 • P-R3 
IB R-KB1 R-Kil 
19 H-OR1 R|KM)-KI 
UJ R(R1)-K1 R-Kll 
u P-K4 PxP Ch 
12 KIIO)*P Kl-KM 
>3 K1-B3 R*H 
4 RxF BxKI 
15 KlPiiB R-OI 
IE KUKt RPxK* 
17 P-B6 Adjaurned j 

rpnnrt - company’s construction section, 
OViCULC 1 cpui l was closely associated with the 

design of the three-engined 

Dinosaurs: Cooling the overheated brain E£AlfisS3 
By the Staff of Nature from tlie lining of the mouth and In that case cooling would have °on amongst pilots as a very 
tv- F,iwtjrtrt of Hie bizarre bemv t£roat 5°?dul16 heai directly away necessarily been indirectly safe aircraft and featured in 
fcwnu’wm an a mJsc eli a rcous tiirough the noor ot the cranlnm : through cooling of venous blood, tlie Second World War as □ 

wbte)i SduriMd the dino- jn mammals evaporaoon from the an interpretation which is sup- transport and paratrjop 

SBSsW.S 
&jLg$jr*am mon" ms.11* “o-"»»"» sbut.jj'sjr-sa 

A few veal* ago a group of Tlie large dinosaurs would bare the nasal capsule That would head, and designed one of tiic 
American scientists suggested that had particularly severe cooling dir- have provided a " heat sink ” for earliest four-engined passenger 
the rows of upstanding bony plates ficumes, for the body surface direct conduction of heat from aircraft, 
which give the familiar Stego- area through wiiJch heat could the cranium. 
satires Sls terrifying appearance escape was low compared to their The largest known dinosaurs MISS HELEN 
were not primarily fur defence or large volume, in which enormous W(lr- *hoB __ 1 *a fir ► 
display, but were an essential pan amounts Of heat would have been thc ^uropods, >>uch as McSVVJNE\ 
of the dinosaur's system for generated. In some types of »racmosaurus and Diplodocus. ... rr^i-n Mrc,ui.av nrt 
optrinu r!rl nf am'ikc hw rnn. hadm.^urun dinncanri; iIip rtac.nl cnulrf wf»i!ih morp Hwn 10 - ^ 1 ?*cwiVI!l*.3r1 Ubr., 

saures its terrifying appearance escape was low compered to their The largest known dinosaurs MISS HELEN 
were not primarily fur defence or large volume, in which enormous Wlirf. th„B tllr.. 1 *a ^r,,7Tfir ► 
display, but were an essential part omuunts of heat would have been thc '“uropods, such as McSWINEV 
of the dinosaur’s system for generated. In some types uf Brac",MaBrus and Diplodocus. ... rrajen MPcu;n.v nrt 
getting rid of excess heat, by con- hadrosaurian dinosaurs the nasal ^dclt could weigh more titan. 10 . , ** jwcowin^r,, uw., 
vection from the large surface area bones are formed into a tonnes. The conventional view \no a. , ., tDDef lUl 
oi thc plates. prominent hollow crest that con- that they were aquatic has Siveti invaluable service to tl?j 

p uins extensive air passages. recently been challenged, and Mr Girl Guide Movement for aver 
Wheeler the Deoarnnent' ot !t has &een tbat that Wheeler says that they too have 50 years in the United Kiugdoni 
ZooIoct'at rhe Unhrersirviif Dur- 'was t°, crease the dinosaur’s signs of the nasal adaptations and overseas. She travelled itl-. 
hSm^rS« th« S? elaborate Knse °r smdl- but UT Wheeler which he proposes are cooling tensively on behalf of the (SrT 
SS Inimps^ and cress foundon J?h, fif; SS^nS^JTSS'StS0 ^ ^ides 1 AssocLtion and 
the heads of many diooiaurs aiao CJthe_ b d, “ ^Lurtion^nf ^ **!?} .** .,n World Associftion, including 
acted as cooUng structures, to hra. / = As all tliat persists of the dlno- two tours w|tj, olara Lu'v 

conduct heat away from the brain. mM1Mall; lhl-ougL JFh&Sla dftJT+SLlEViutt Baden-Powell to the- Far Cm 
The brain and central nervous cooling of blood flowing through be possible to prove or disprove one to the VVc:-t Indies. Fat 

system are particularly sensitive the tissue lining the air passages, the new theory. However it a fi™ Miss McFwIney lived m 
m overheating, which can occur He points Out. that even in provides another intriguing pass!- the Ladv M3i‘girst Hal! Sctik-- 
cither through a high external hadrosaurs that da not possess b-lirv for p.-ilaenotologisb,' fertile meat aa‘d it was the need of a 
temperature or from heat geiur- any prominent facial crests, the imagination to work on- London Guide Cor.tnanv iviihsit: 
rated by increased metabolic =cu- nostrils are expanded and prob. 1>crnhpr - a Guider in a s-u'-n - '' 
vity in the body itself. Present- ably cootaioed a cartilaginous ' °^ b 5 <2 5‘ fiP« Jk. k S ^ ‘ 
day land animals have evolved “nasal capsule” whose interna] 441; 19/8). - brought bar in,a Gutdiitg 
various wavs uf setting rid uf «x- structure would provide a large rySaturc-Times Newsservice, 1978 in tn2 eai',y IF-Jls.- she ’VK u!« 
cess heat from around the brain, surface area fn.m which era nor a- a national vice-president of the 

In modern reptiles evaporation tion could occur. YWCA. 
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- - DIAL FOR DANA 

ft costs nothing if you dial (100) 

and ask for FREEphone 2253. You 

can also ask questions which 

will he answered by letter - just 

leave your name and address. 

Stock-Exchange Prices: 

Markets edge ahead 
’ DIAL FOR DANA 

A new service providing year 

to date financial information 

and important news 

about Dana. 
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DANA CORPORATION 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Oct 2. Dealings End, Oct 13. S Contango Day, Oct 16. Settlement Day, Ocr 24 

5 Forward bargains are per mined on two previous days DANA CORPORATION 
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Price ca’g* Yield Yield 

BRITISH FUNDS 
3£L W Trtxt 1979 lOOtfe -1, 11.407 fl.292 
?£» W.Trcas 3%. 1975 93rt. -h, 3.131 7.798 

«*• Elec 4Vr 1674-79 90**u -H* 4J90 7J00 
Ws Ttcjw 10Vr 1979 1M*h *-%, 10.4S310.000 
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95% 39*u Tinas 6%V 1212 

luSi, 01% Ex«.n !*»%. l«2 
UB.h, 80V Each «Vv h«83 
37% 794 fcScb 3ft 1993 
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9Vri 1993 
IU'r IM 

&%■> 1992-54 Kl. 
Tfti-4 SVc UrtM-SC ?y3 
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Gross 
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0.1 4.0 8 5 
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3 8 2911.1 
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1.0 1.9 10 I 
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1004 
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Courtaulils 

43% 
US 

LS 

43 
84 

149 
103 
J17 
75, 
64 

147 
190 

4 
73 
73 
» 
30 Cdurner Pope 67 
30% Cuba d* GriAn 69 
23 Caule T 45, 

Crullan Hides 14 
PtlS', Canr !«*.- 

Creel Mchulswi 84 
erode lul «4 
llroolte Vrp M> 
Cropper J M 
Crosoy llse 
Crmsler Bldg 
Lreod1 D 

K Crou-.-h Grp 
82-*a Cron House 
83 Cum'as t» <> £93 
63% Dale Electric 17b 

24*4 14 Dana Cnrp 
140 70% Dari® & New 
101% 29 Dari, IS. 

75 Darr Corp 
350 Do Beers Ind 

3.5 3.1 IS 3 
5 4 4 4 ■•■-7 
3.4 4.4 7 7 

11.4 9 3 11.0 
16 5 4 9.6 
3 4 5.0 5 S 
27 82 39 
IS 13.0 

,12 73 .. 
56 6609 

133 
DM 
126 

71 
«4 

3 7 9 3 13.4 
33 27 42 

a-1 6.0 14.i! 
„r S3 99 
4 5 6.4 12.6 
3 3 9.0 103 
375 4 0 . 
I 2n 2.4 16 5 
>0 3.1 

139 

134 
700 

40 
XU 
500 
330 
K5 253 
81', 40 

106 66 

154 
G4tl 

21 Doibson Hldgj 40 

4W 
vn 

440 

106 

173 

iso 
203 

IK 
60 

110 
53 

3.8 62 6.2 

-1 11.1 8.1 11.7 

-l 
7 S32 13 CM; 333 149% DTK Lid 

.. ! IS 70 BabcuCk&K* 

*»■ 71 
VI 74 

is: IK 
iC-a -2 

41 

S-.- 76-80 93% 
TV-V B5-U G6 
7>i-. KJ-% « 

0-.- 78-81 Ml 
6'.. 7K-81 89 
6'.- Vo 150 

t-1;-. 70-SI sV: *-V 
2»y> 070 S3 
4«-. 874)2 41 

V. 78-3193 
4’. 46 

5V. 7M2 9U 

6.4S3 13 6V7 
S.047 JiCOS 
6.449 11.630 

1L330 12-927 
D-421 11203 
6.8G3 2—480 
u.853 12.440 

-1 

30 
9% 

a* 

123 
85 

1C3 
70 
16 

201 
174 
170 
128 
34 

■O 

—2 

Lrvjiur Sr e 96», 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

.*■*, 1 

*.l% -mV I 

7 f-J 

192u 25, 
l-r aiMOFO 

5:'.- 77-31 BTV 
**?-. S2-44S0 
5;'r 85-87 70 

6-.- 76-79 46V 
6%-,. 88-80 87% 
'•%‘V 'JO-92 lEV 
’jlr» 8u-S2 BOV 

12%. 1992 HWV 
I'Sr'.- IV33 100 
0% . 50-82 83V 
TV/ 81-M 82 
TV.- 91-03 B3V 

35, 1 1 '* 
MV L 1. • 

7? Y2V ; • 
75% AJ I •* 

.'«>*.• »J l. I • 
IU7V W% - I > 
1::% in •• 1 • 

84*, 716, V •>• L 
W5j 05. \4 Ml 
77 >1 35*. .'.4 Ml 
75, 52% .14 Ml 
i>IC 75. R-'If.of 61,'- —-WS5, 
18*, M% Bncbln 6»;*r 76-79 M. ■ ., 
5|»< 85 lamucri #ff 77-79 95, 
9IV 72*, i.Tii! don 78-SI 86*, 
1*9*1 85>; EJIn 6*,%. 77-79 98% 

103 80 Glasgow 9Vc 90-82 91 -J, 
IIPV 96V Urerpl 15-A 1981 102% -V 

.13 25. Met Weu-r B 34-o3 2TV -V 
92% 76% 5 I 6Vr 79-80 95, 
«% M M 7-> 82-84 77% 
»7% 63 :. I dec 81-83 NP, 
SS% 84 Mbrnd SV'F 77-79 98% 

•jffj .-ism 6%*^ 83-S6 74V 

13288 
6-248 10.736 i 713 
0.2UU 10.I5O | B3 
U.9«10.S18| 55 
9.063 UJK3 
0^32 10.372 

IDJfal 12 284 
103)32 12.803 
10 4C2 12.407 
12.469 12 382 
12.490 12.4711 
7.73 11-976 
9 519 12273 

1*^74 13.110 
«8i'e 85-90 0* *-»4 .10.61012.884 
” 7.28112409 

6.635 10.429 
6207 10.322 

A3 
94*1 77% Mirrey- fl-\- 78-80 63 

1.797 12.084 
6JS1 10.069 

10.1G0 13.113 
12 129 12274 
IZ.I4U 12-874 
7 026 132277) 
9.373 13236 
8.071 123S1 
5.335 10-571 
8.970 11330 
6-450 U.41S 

1977 76 
High l.otr Company 

■•rolx 
Dir Yld 

Pmr Chrepener r« PE 

I nre-unenl Dollar Premium 81V"-1 MV 171. 
Premium Con,endwi F’aeloc • 7I»J, 

6W1 
746 

US 
47* 
51 

352 
152 

Bejsgerldfr Brh 3* 
Bailey C.H. Ord 6% 

#3 Ultra K*. J»* -C 
68 Baker Perkins 113 -1 

28% Bamberger, 7$ b . 
14 Bombers Stores 184 -2 
2SV Banrn Cons C5 , 

3% Barker 8 Db~m 13*i -% 
144 Barlow Rand 21S ‘1 

39 Barr & Wallace 168 * *<5 
37 Do A 167 
56% BamflDr** 106 
23 Barroir ilrpbn 43 
23% Barton A Sons 69 
00 Bassett c. 130 
29 Kalb It P'land 67 
34 Ilealr* J. S3 
09 Beaima Clvii 2(C 
25*: Beaufort Grp Q 
49 Beckman A. 77 

772 Beecham Grp 
39% CeJam Grp 
51 Bturw Corp 

C0% 2d Bonn Bros 
311 121 Beret Grp 
167 74% Bertsfd S A V 

63 J1 Berlofurds 
273 132 Beaiofl.il 
63 29 Beil Bros 

301 102 Blbbr J. 
56 . 2411 BUnrcaied Ens 

90 Blrm'Bbam Mint 128 
66 Black A Sda'ra 94 
35% Blackwd Uodse 66 

15 Blackvoud Ml 23 
122 Blagden t X =43 
153 ‘ Bine Circle ind 277 

39 Blundell Perm M 
7% Boartman K O. 20 

12S 
123 

73 
30 

273 
302 

bT 
30*, 

693 
53 
n 
50 

149 
136 
68 

1« 
G2 

266 
52% 

-l 

79 
44 

300 
2)3 
161 

33 Rodycote 79 
!7 Earner Eng 44 

128 Hooker McCon . =B2 
84 B‘soy t lluker 17 

o M 
b .. 

FOREIGN STOCKS 

57 4U% Bayer £33*; 
7*% 1IV (.nmmrrrbana £17*; 
5d 17*, Cp Fn Paras U4»i 

42 KBfcs 
14 Krlewo 

fl Fmsldcr 
4*, i.rjnje" 

336 Heoehit 
Muoiecailnl F 
H'.U<-cu f 5 

23 
1S» 
14 

frifl 
74 

t30V 
m*% 

15 
ibV 

53U 
33 

004 

158 3 0 22.5 
43.0 2.6 123 
186 4-3 11-2 
3«1 5.9 .. 

SB 1 J 0 23 I 

-1*J 13 5* 3 0 17 1 

*53 470 
Mu 325 Bclmeu Sub, n 5 4»T 
Iu5 3<l ' Sola Vlieoaa 

9SV . 42 Volkswagen 

«*, .5* S S 9 34J 
-H* .. .. S2.8 

U0V 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

,10V 
il'*% 

5ik 8V Brascan 
*!V- iPVlBP Canada 
16% 9*r van Pac Ord 
16V 9% LI Paao 
451, 27% Lxuhi I’urp 
33 20*4 Pluur 
3T*n 16*%J lot linger . 
3M|, 24% Hud Buy Ull 
3>Pi, 14%, UiaUtj Oil 
26V V, INOJ 
31*1, 6% Cl) Ini 
33% 18*> Kamer .Uum 
381*1, OV Maasey-Fcrg 
37V 1la Morion Slmun 
=4»li 20 Pacific P«rJ £27% 
26% 17% Pan Canadian £20% 

243 130 Sleep Rock MS 
12% 8*1 Trans Can F 
42 17% 1*8 Slcel 

7*Jl T7S White Po.-.* 
34*, 7*1 Zanala Carp 

«*U SO 3 • 5 9 3 4 

41 
205 
63 
■A3% 

135 

Boot n. 
242 315 Bduls 

97 45 Bonbwlck T. 
21% 31% Boullun M . 

2JS 180 Bowaler IMP 
34 Bvmbrpv Hides 67 
51% braby.Leslie . 81 

54 ‘ Brady Ind 
4? Do A 
21% Bnfaara Millar 
17 Braid Grp . 
67*, BraKtin-aJce 

It6% 29% 8rammer II. 
so K Brcmner 5) 

70% Brent Orem lut 203 
25 Bren, Walker 5j 
22 Brtckboiiar Dud 52 
90 Bridun JJ3 
27% Briabl J. Crp 31% 
29 Brit Car AocUl SO 

246. 137 BMI Hume Sirs 214 

56 * 34 Brit Printing « 
104 45% Bru Sun 9pcc 100 
133 69% Bril Sngar 35s 

0V 90% Brusspbonlnd CO 

68 
66 
38% 
» 

1X2 

103 

213 
68 
54 

172 
41% 
50 

iMii >*u 47.9 33 M L" J « 
«2 -1, 41 T 3.5 22.5 ®% W; BHl Tor Prod 66 
£36% 
127% 
124% 
£25% 
£25% 
kJ3%* 
18% 
£27% 

£13% 

■V 
>4, 63.7 2 3JL9 
'% . 
'% 30.5 1 -* 26 8 

'*H 61.7 4.0 20 1 
47 8 3.6-8 8 

-% *72 32 .. 
.13.1 
.. 47 9 3 3 1141 

'V 

117 
30 
74 
36 11 

76S 365 

114 
23 

99 
M 
60 

158 
262 

I 141 

T9 
706 

20 
49% 
44 

£10>'|, 

% 

niv 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

3>*5 18a Ali-XK Dlecuunl 248 
371% 21V* Vilen n A Rom 320 
7Jo 98%'Allied Irish 217 
]'J5 108 .VrD-Lalh*m 163 
34s iso' Asr'in. 31s 

22% 13% Bank America CkrV 
465 203% Bk of Ireland 435 
27 14 Bk Lriiinl Israel 16 

2uj . 150 Bk Leurui t'K 170 
7.J6 JT0 Uk ui \'SU U30 
315 223 Bk ur Scollabd 203 

J4V 21V Bnks Tni NY £16% 
*387 227 UarUuyc Bank 342 
234 ]IS Bro.n bhlplr; 238 
JI3I, 190*i Calcr Ryder 26» 

28V 17% muc Urn E23V 
29V 13% Clilcorp £20V 

* !*3 M% OltC Discount 78 
2A* 17i» L'lmi Uk n! Au,l 214 
IDS 113 Cum Uk ulbyd 162 
34V 12V Cl. L'e Prance I— 

7% % lint Nai Fin lA. 
II 

*210 130 
12V 

173 

142 
354 

257 
118 

Fraser An* 
■ ierrard 1 .\it 
Gibb:. A. 33 

161% UllicLl Bros =« 
S3 Grind lay* Hldgs 1M 

ISO liulnnna Rest 736 
12 Hjnibnm £1d £17 

142 Do urd 153 
74 mil Sjmnel 94 

359 202% lions K A Shane 3>7 
79% 43*i Jea'd Tojrnbee 63 

22V llo Joseph L. 180 
52 21 heyacr Ullnunn 30 
W) 42 Klna*Sbas»un fit 

134 7b Kli'lnvrurl Brt 99 
138 183 Llnyib Bank 258 
177 * 92 Mercury decs US 
33)0 250% Midland 2V! 

US 39 Ulnsl.r .Vinci< bi 
2dU . Ju4 Nat uf AUH 22U 

\al Cum Uk Grp 75 
,\ui W'minatcr ?4 
Uuum or. £49 
ll.a Brits 56 

24l>u I4**iGti>yid uf Van £21V 
490 280 Schroder* M0 
290 ’ 1F61, F'eccumbe M*r 310 

81% SmUii SI Aubyn 6u 
-112 M3 .Vutndurtl chan 4OT 

386V 213*1 I'ntun niiei'Unl 316 
74 37 WmlriMl 74 

27 7 8 9 5“ 
30 3 9 3. 7.1 
II 4 S.S 3 2 
15 J 9-4 10 3 
10.3 3 3 10.d 
S7.0 2 9 13.9 
22 7 5.2 59 
0 4 2.4 11 9 

11 2 6.6 15.2 
19 3 3 1 13.6 
IT 5 6.6 6.7 

16) 6.0100 
20.1b 3.9 5.9 
14 1 5.5 0.4 
25.6 9.6 .. 
U4 4 4 13.4 

fll.S 3.013.3 
7.2 9.2 69 
M 4 4 7.9 
7 1! 4 7 365 

33 0 4.3 16.7 i 112 
.1 62 

12 4 7.1 4.6 I,ta 
3.3 (.184 MS 

23 2 103 5A J J* 
4 2 J2 4 4 •* 

35.5 «.« 16 2 Ud 

30 13 
403 
124 
35 

176 
70 

120 67 
81% 35 
52 32 

218 C4 
218 S3 
41 16 
17% 9 

186 12U 
192 61 
184 39 

88 JO 

3d% BHf Vila 
13% Brtualna 
44 Brnckhonur Lid 

Brocks Crp 
Broken nil) 
Brouk St Bur 
Brooke Eona 
Brooke Tool 
BrcdberluHid P. 122 
Brown & J'kson 262 
Brown & Taw^ 141 
BSK 99 
Brawn Brm *.'p 29 

M Brawn J. 442 
85 P run ton- 112 
17 Uryaat Hide- 43 
<fl% Bulfnugn Lid IdO 
23 Burner A Lumb 33 
67 Bum) Pulp 90 

Pur CO Dean 77 
Purge Prod 46 
Burnell H'shire 218 

Db A XV* 219 
Burns Aod’aun 54 
Burnell A Co 11% 
Burt Boulton 192 
Burton Grp 1ST 

Do A . 172 
Huiicrtld-narry To 

5 3 7.8 5.0 
11.6 4 7 6B 
cm 6.4 

3.2 7.0 4 1 
7.5 8 S 6.1 

IS 7 4.7 12 1 
8.9 5.8 75 
3 S 10.4 103 
0J 5.0 49.0 

J«f> 3.2 C.0 
63 3.5 4 0 
4.9 6.312.4 
23 1.4 12.3 
3.4 sj: 8.0 

.. 973 
16.4 7.C 4.1 
5.6 JJ 9.C 
3.6 3.3 3.0 

1—4 11.7 2.8 
2.3B0J 7.4 
1.0 8.7 7.1 
8.7 S.7 C.S 
3 2 7.7 33 

4.4 5.3 3.6 
9.7 4.3 6.3 
3.0 9.4 TA 
7.6 0.9 9.0 
32 4 1 13.4 
2.4 4.1 7.9 
6 2 7.6-.0L7 
4.9 8.2 12.2 
<3 4.4 6.0 
5.3 4.2 6.6 
33 6.1 0.2 

14.4b b 7 7.5 
' 2.7a L4 9.7 
10.7 4J U 
44 0.4 3* 
7 4 3.8 6.3 
7.1 7.0 II I 
3.4b S 2 7J. 
..c .. 144 

IS— 7.5 10.4 
14.7 6.3 7.1 
4.8 3.7 8.2 
1 7 63 6.8 
3.4 4 3 7.7 
.'.2 5 0 12.6 

12 0 1.1 U 
7.7 4-3 7.2 

13J 8B 7.9 
9.1b 4.4 14-5 
0.4 14 9 8.7 
1.7 8.0 8.7 

14.9 7.6 83 

3.6 3.8 TJ 
6.7 II 41 
5 3 9.1 .. 
5-3 9J 10.8 
23 53 54 
23 35 58 
S3 5.0 0.3 
4.6 1 2 10.6 
7.0 123 13.5 
4.8 2.4 17.0 
1.9 3.2 24.5 
3.6 SB 7.9 
0J 9.1 11.4 
3.7 11.7 10.8 
18b 7J 13 J 
9.3 14 17 J 
5.2 9.7 5.1 
7.1 7.1 9.6 
73b 4.6 3.7 
0.0 8.4 ,4J 
3.1 6.613.1 
3.0 2.6 a.a 

23 9-9 0.0 
5.8 8.9 6£ 
5.7 8.317.7 

19.0 2.7 31.0 
64 (SIC 
4-3 3.7 4.1 
33b 0.5 9.3 
*3 .80 9.1 
1 9 0.6 234 
7.3 5£ 8.1 
3 3 S.6 7 4 
1.6 3.8 4.9 

13.4 29 4 8 
1O.0B 9-5 10 U 
3.5 3J 4 3 
9J 53 6 8 
4.7 8.0 4.9 
7.9 8.0 4 4 
9 2 8.1 7.7 
3.5 7.7 7! 
4.3 2 0 5.7 
4-3 2.0 0.7 
2 5 4-5 S.I 
1 4 12.2 183 

13 2 8.3 68 
23 12 
23 1J .. 
3S 4 3 59 

04V DcLenboms 
128% Da Lu Rue 
233 Dacca 

Do A 
Delta. Meiul 
Denbyu arc 

S3 Sc Vefc lintel i 109 
20V Dowbfrat l. J. To¬ 
ll Dewhun-i Dent Ins 
80 DUG 
57 Dlptonia Int 
*-S DU on U 
03 • Dlaun> POolu 
30 DUur 
10V linbwm FarV 
41 Dorn llldir 
47V Dorada I lldgu 
43V Douglas R. M. 
17 Dos'd A Mills 
60*, Downing G. II. 
93 Dvwiy urp 
12% Drake A Scull 
14 Dreamland Elec 37 
27% Dn/ay 13 
72 Dunlop Hides 74 

a 51, Duple Im 
87*1 37% Dupuft 

HM 41 Durapipc Int 
20 Dutton Far 
21 Dyke, 1. llldc* 

ISO L.M.I. 
20% ERF tilde* 
SC K Lancs Paper 
S Fuctern Prod 
SO EaStwoud J. S. ISO 

106 Edbra 264 
111 Drcv Hides 46 
32 BIS a 

441, Uccirocunips Xis 
15 Moviroolc Mstcti 21 
4« Rlectr'nic Rem 135 
3s>: Emilia lit 
dfl RIUs ft Ecerard 105 

-1 

146 
267 
37% 

111 8.3 20 4 
5.0 5 1 33 

8.4 3?4 S3 

4C.4 7 3 IS 0 
3'-' 7 9 89 
8.1 8.5 9.1 

-Id IS.2 3.2 9.9 
:. 13.0' .39 18.3 

. 18.0 4.117.9 
-% 7 6 10-1 83 

-3 9 2 T.711.3 
7 1 4.2 24.3 

. 6 5 
-2 11 0 8 0 103 

. . 3 3 2.9 11 1 
30 60 4.0 
3.7 2.7 6.8 
U3h 1.5 29 3 
6.1 33 ti 
7 0 8.3 12 J 
7« 10.3 6 9 
227 5.5 6 7 
18 6.1 9.1 
9 8 0.0 4.4 
60 2.5 143 

*1 

-1 

197778 
High Low Company 

Gross 
. Die Yld 

Price Cb'ce peace <*■ PJE 

67 
£9 

82 47 Inrcraaii Crp 
UV 9a IstJi BDK 
C7V S4*t JB Hld{* *•! 
30 33 J»eM.V 24 
73 r Jirtsoc-* B'End 65 
13% 5, Jam® M Ind 

358 149 Martioe U'mib 
9d Jarcla J 

16 J, wnps Hide* 
43V Jahrnoa ft FB 

27 Jubnson Grp 
3d7 Jotasan Matt 
36 Jotmson.Rlebd 

137 Jones (Ernest. 
42% Jones Stroud 
21 Juurdan V. 
T. K Shoes - 
19*; Kalamaiuo 
36 Kelvcy Ind 
toi| Kenning utr 
21 Kent M. V. 
62% Rode 1st 

6E>, 13% Kvlk-Fll tunes S3>, 
137% £0% Kwlk Save Disc 80 

High Law CjBW 

VK*5 
Die YiC 

Price Cb'ee pence «F P:& 

197 
4C 
75 

113 
<92 
134 
169 
99 
43 
81 
35 

123 
84 

44 
133 

209 
1*4 

41% 
71 

106 
4*5 
97 

136 

.. 7 4 11.1.7.8 
*»,. se 1.0 . 
.. 16 26 60 

. 13 63 . 
-3 3 9 4 7 90 

.. 1J II j 30 0 | „ 
-10 61. 20 . I 
.. )4 3 5 3 9.7] “ 

-1 s( u b: 
.. 

.. 63 so 7.7; r: 

.. 20.6 4.4 5.0 1 L, 

-L 2.7b 2.3 6 6 

108 32 Reed A. I* 
106 32 Do A >V* ZV. 

bO :5 Beat Exec f< 
236 Z<C Becdlm 17* 

2S% 14% Reliance Grp tS 

19 
44 

113 
X 

345 

| ™ 

ReHaace Ksg 
Rennies Cnna 
Renoid Ltd 
Rcnukll Grp 
Rcn«dck Gtp 
Restmof Grp 

43% Reveries 
X Reno ore 
69 Ricardo Esc 

32 
53 

134 

s: 
47 

»3 
70 

70% 
343 

42 
79 
33% 

104 
75% 
to 

146 

• -5 
3! Rlclurde & 7>'*JI 85 -I 

* * <n * * - • =>•» *4% fccb-a-Meirell SlbV -V 

:: » --- - 

-i 

I«0 
120 
52% 
49 

101 
46 

IK 
236 
04 

225 
S3 
ice 
63 
49 
78 

131 
130 
136 
110 

63 LCP Rlilet 
2&=; LHC Ini 
60 L«T Bldgs *A‘ 139 

216 
11)2 

163 
I 179 

lid 
45 

283 
»7 

107 

33 
39% 

123 
36 

154 
54 

37»j 
109 

128 
U9 

109 
IdU 
264 

SO 
S3 

313 
26>i 

145 
HU 

UI 

jft 1.1 3.7 OI% Lex SrTTlCtC 30 
-2 2.0 5.4 68 ISO 31V Liberty Ord IM 
•l 2 2 Sft 13ft 35 33 UHey P. J. C. 73 

8.0 10ft 9ft 61 20 Lin croft RUg 94 
I.ok 1 3.0 7.8 131 08 Llmluitrtes 144 
03 9.7 4.8 ior% 100 Unload Elilea J31 
ca 4.0 B3 39 19 l; oread 37 

-1 4 6 9 8 3.6 «l =s Uater ft Co Sd 
TO 64 Liio d r 11. 60 

•<! 14.0 Sft 22.7 51% 0 Locker t. =0 

♦2 4.2 3.4 2.7 lbV 6V Do A 1S»» 

96 
5£ 7.6 7J 
8.6 63 2.7 
5 5 3.7 8.1 
9 d 3.4 8.1 
29 63126 
4 7 7.4 1U.3 
3.8 1.2 14.5 

-1 
30% 14V Bllla ft GnIU JW|. -IV 

103 37 LL-m ft Robbins 87 
21% 10 -Elsslrk lloppcr 16*, 

202 02% Empire Morn 160 -4 
4V Energy 8crr 1BV «, 

22 England J. R. -X 
25 EntlL-h ft ilVraa 26 • 
20 Ensllah Card LI « 
GOV Eng China Clay 33 -% 
SI E»lli ft Co 97 

EuparatUa 138 *J 
EucalyptUI Pulp 60 
Euru Fdnirt 129 
EUTuttierai lat 1ST -ft 
Era Industries 104 

38% 12% Ewer G- 36 
19*2 7% Excallbur 16V 

13S <S Exch Telegraph 128 
87 35 Expand Metal 78 

20% 

36 
34 

108 
109 
104 
230 122 

78 42 
142 Ct 
3UO 140 

lu7 32 

7 6 5 G 8 2 
F.I SI 3 4 
7 6 72 31 2 
3.9 9 5 13.0 
3.0 3.7 6.8 
1 5 6.1 3.6 
7.7 43 14J 
03 35 17 J 
2 2 8.7 S.4 
11 4 1 9.5 
4.5 4.7 3.1 
5.0 7.2 9.2 
g.J 8.312.1 
SC 5.2 122 
6.4blQ.7 2 C 
4.4 X4 8.2 
S3 2.9 17.0 
73 7.0 »2> 
2.1b Mill 
05 0.0 3.0 
8.2 6.4 11.2 
5.9 7 4 9.0 

88 Ladbrote 
•-SV Ladles Pride 
7u Lalns J. 
6? Do .1 
46 Laird Grp Lid 
43 Lake 1 til lot 36 
31 Umfaen H'wlh 43 
a Lour P. Gip 49 
83V LaiMiriv ind 113 
C3 Lai liam J 123 
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S3 Caranna fnt 
33 Cardo Enc 
79 Carims Capet 
39 Lari too ind 
39 Carpcu Inr . 
11?, cam. iDor.k 

43*, 32% Cirr'Iun Vly 
HO 63V Carr ull P. J. 

38), 13% Cktfet s Hide) s* t . 
29 7 CkusUdi Sir J. 29 . 

10j 80 Cawoodx X41 , 
30, -12 CelcsUoo 33 

HO 32% Cement Rdbluna 90% 
38*, 12% L’en ft Sheer 3S; Jj 
63 33V Central Man £.* -I 

300 63% Cantrcii,!' Ltd 290 t , 
54 34 CVmDn ft Hill 02 
58*, 27% Chamber!'a Grp 30 
25 ID Change Wares 13% r 

Dn Cue Cum 
Chloride Grp 

Chrb'Je* lm 
Christ; Bras 55 

L hunt) ft Sen, 142 
Cburcfi ft C* 1SS 

Cuaijie » Cbcm 73 
Cuaira Brea 

D0rA 
Coats Faiony 

Cold R. H. 
Collett d'mui 

Cbittw 
Do'A 

Combed Grp 
Comb Edg Stra 128 • -1 
Comet Badlee'n ID 

26 
23 
38 Hargrebreb Grp Sfl 
34% Harris Shrl'dod » 
43 Tlwrrleon T.C. 114 

276% ltarri-ivn Crp* SCO 
52 RartwcH*. Urp IDS 

113 JUwkrr SI Oil 344 
43 flawkln-i ft T boa 74 

6.3 6j 
10.7 4.5 101) 

1.1 2.3 9 4 

4.4 0.2 45 
10 U 7.4 0 6 
0.3 OH .. 
03 U.B .. 
48 87 88 
4 8 70 8 P 
■ 4 5.6 75 

33.0o 6 U 10.9 
10 2 9.4 33 
6 2 2 5 19 2: 

4I-V TCIbn Fowls HIT 
£4 Xurlia ft Y.’tlyni 223 

ri Mori'in W. f. J3% 
Xurweel llulst 94 
Vu»l« iUg HC 

45), Nurdla ft Pe,t-rfc 83 
321, 171, ,\u-S»l(1 lnd 30 

o=5 115 .. 
-3 300 3.9 .. 

95 7 6 9.0 
•4 4 6 9 3 10.4 
•1 fib 7 0 v 0 

3.7 87 4ft 
6.2 55 128 

-■J 47 6.0 10.5 
-a 48 3,9 30.4 

•S3 8.9 7 C 
4ft 2 B 17 J 

■ij W» Sft 1G3 
-11 9ft 8.3 6ft 
,, 73 3 9 U.9 
.. 1 9 3.0 663 

-1 3 l =.o 10.3 
, . SO 7.6 7 3 
• • 
.. 7J* 8 3 *.0 
,, 4.9 lift 3.8 
.. SS BJ 12ft 

97 11.0 4.S 
-2 7 3 4 4 3 1 
-l 75 Sft 3.7 

§, « I 9 7 8.1 
.. lug 3.7 3 4 

1> T fi.= 7.4 
-L ■i.llb 3 6 14 e 
.. 4.J Bft C.J 

-1 9.9 Tft TJ 
“1 37b 5J127 

6.4 2 8 Uft 
-Wi 1 2 3.4 10.3 

7.0 7 4 4.2 
., 5 1 33 8.= ! 

-1 2.0 3J Bft I 
.. 2.9 8 = lift 

S3 
182 
114 
140 
S3 
43% 
87 
30 

Stag Furniture 136 -2 -7 S3 B.S !=«% 73 
Stahls fRtu > 39 -i 1.2 3.0 16.7 133 89*2 
Stanley A. U. ?e# 0 .. drib 4.0 Uft 74 46 
starrier lnd ae 15ft 91 6ft bfi 40 
Steel Broi 234 ftft 4.2 7.0 03 51 
Stectle.v :<ai 10.2 94 46 SS 49 
Srelobcrc 19 1 5 7 6 10.9 IP* MV 
Siew'l ft LI 6'r 90 211?, ISPs 
KtocUlbr Hid** 69 -4 3ft 6.0 3.5 art 102 

hiaekaJ. ftSoo lflu ■ .. C6 4.1 4 9 u 43 
Stour bill :i4 & 1 SO 13 2 31% IP, 
Mist Platt 17— 0 ~j t 7 5 5 5.4 US » . 
minner! ft Put 2Kt -3 14.9 6 3 10.6 2S2 J33 
SihWeri 3 26 HU '.. I7ti *96 
Strung ft Ptahcr 67 7.0 10.4 0 6 149 100 

Sunbeam 8Vp 31 4.3 139 4 1 169 115 
Sncilffc S'nian 62 63 13.7 lift 216.’ 174) 

134 
21 

i3% swlre Pacific *A* 154 
44 Sylluoc XYf 

9 ayniuDd* Eng ai 
8.4 S3 5.8 
20 10 2 11.0 

158 
48 

135% 
61% 

29 

136 101 Aberdeen Tnt 143 
2S0 1«0 Alliance Tnsi 223 
32% 31% Amer Trust 45 

114 79 Ang-.lmcr Sees 103 
02 32 Anglo Ini tor 

163 87 Ho Ass 
33 31 Anglo Scot 

143*, 93, .\aUdown lnv 
74 33 ABC Redone] 

115 49 All JO Be .Vsirls 108 
89*, 40 AUM Electric 06% 
63 3b% Bankers toe 
76% 40 Deny Trust 
BS 41% Bonier ft Sthrn 
46 30 Bril Am ft Grt 
87% to Brit .torn T*l 
12% 7% Brit Emp Sec 

178 116 Bril limed 
171*2 DCS, Hruadstonr 
110*2 C3 Brunner 

Brycoort Inr 
CLRP lnv 
Caledonia Inv. 
Caledonian Tst 04 

I Hi B 90 
Captlal ft Kail 13U% o 

Da B 1W: o 

7.7b SJ 27.7 
10 Sn 4 7 27.8 
SI 4.7 33.1 
4.6 4.4 31 l 
4.9 1*8 12.3 

128 42 
73% 43 

230 1ST 
93 5C 
90 52 

141% 91 
135% 84% 

78% 
■ 11% 
173 
104*, 
100% 

IS 
60 

273 

2 6b 5.3 315 
H. 3 4.6 325 
0 3 1 2 62.3 
0.4 0 0 .. 
2.9 45 323 
OB 6.5 22.3 
I. 3 1.105 

11.7 18-6 34.9 
2.0 6.2 24.6 
3.6b 4.6 335 
U.9 8.0 16.8 
7 4 4.2 30.1 
8.D S5 355 
5 8 9.7 36.11 
J 0b 3.0 39.0 
2 9 45 26.7 

125 4.7 26 1 
3.ij 3 9 49 I 

:4 56 

I Ini 119*, 
CedarInr ® 
Charter Trust 50 
Clydesdale Int 51% 

lln a 79*, 
ommou MU 114 
uni ft fnd 391% 

6 5 5 . 
5 0 4 9 27 7 
3 9 5.8 23.0 
J3 3 7 261 
2 To 33 +4.8 

34 0 2 4. .. 
9 7 4 0 JU.J 

1'nno.lriars 80% 
3l«, 

145 

an 7 0 3.7 
12 4 0 38 1 

1377)78 
Hjzh Low Company 

Crw* ' 
Die fid 

Price Ch'gr peace % ?e 

9 

30% 13 Geo Dining £19% 
92 GriXKelel - )0« 

H» HsBiwsJey J93 
us 77 Hampton Gold 126 

333 
112*%, 
119% 

330 
583 

54 
914 

<68 225 Harmony 
16 7>i Hartebeest 
ldi 10% Jo'bun Cons 

450 200 Kinrws 
Kloof 
to-dle 
U baa on 

080 ISO 
74 20 

€511 179 
31 42 

242 122 
85 

209 
35 
A3 

Ly denture PI a! 
MTU Ridgy 

23 MTD lUangulai 
46 Marl k-ale Coo 
88 Messina Trana 

uotaiy sxplor 
Middle mis 
Ulnon.0 

480 347 Mitigate Esplor 403 
570 315 Pcbi U'allsend 488 

11% 6% Pres Brand £91%, 
HP, 4V pres stem £T%, 

100 80 Rand Mine Pro? lie 
RJnC.*tBi:rlD £23%' 
Bio Tlmo Zinc 284 

10 
125 
125 

34>; 
133 
its 

• 343 7.4 .. 

-2 S3 *2 

-M 33 1 .*5 

-:*• i»«.: .. 
"*• 3W 6.5 .. 
-7 32.9 UL0 .. 

-'•K *.l 45 .. 
-5 126 32 .. 
-it. as ai . 

j; « =.. 
-5 57 n - 

• LI 117 “ 
-? 35.0 «! ” 
•3 . . 

42% 19 
264 164 
119 60 
90 39 

Ruaenburg 
Saini piran' 

15. 6ft hSL Ueleiu 
515 370 SelectliHi Tu 

sen trust 
SA Land - - 

48 South Crafty 
235 South rani 
57 Mingel Beal 

119 
26 

111 
■60 

480 
=00 
(A 

189 318 Tang r0ns 
103 

558 
290 
Vf3 

88 
255 

270 117 
338 105 

1T**|» 8 
296 70 

42 Taniunc Tin 
2» =07% Thoms Sulpb 
19, 9V TTunuroal Con, £U% 

3G3 93 Truoah Mines =13 
VC Ibrcil 23 
Union Carp 300 
Vaal Reels £14 ^n 
Vcn Impost . 215 
li'snlde Colliery 35 
%'Clkam 333 

S9V 13% W Driefualiln £=Tit 
209 78 w Rand Cons 144 
243 -119 Western .Areas 170 

9ui* 5% Western Dorp £S% 
24% iff, Western Hides '£19% 

104 84 Western Mining 143 
Wlnkethaak . 80S 

379 118 

870 380 
33>, 10 

OIL 

Zan&Ia Copper lev 

83 43 Ampul Pet 70*: 
1=0 47 Alloc* 8b* 
136 1=8 Bru Borneo 158 
960 7=0 BP 920 

SS 41 Uuraab Oil 77 
60% 44% L'eoUuy DHs 63 
34% 18% Charter hall =3 
23b f=H C F Petrol* CSS 
44 St RCA lm 33 

799 134 Lssmn 146 
US 269 Du Ol* 370 
109% 84% O'* 14‘*i La m 

32= 27 Ol! EvplurflUia SU 
2?, S Premier Coax 18 

-10 15* 8 1 
*4 13 

*3 13J 33 

•TO .. .. 
70.S 8.1 

-% SCI 2.4 

S.9 95 
-% 2S2 74 
*0 H.4 59 
-* 1" 42 
*4 31 44 
-Hi 114 14.T 

• A10 S3 ts 
-3 IM j| 
-I -. .. 

•3 63. S.i 
-3 13.1 La 

• 14JJ 7.4 
•3 . JOJ 5.3 
.. 0ft U.2 

.. 10.0 3ft 

.. 00.7b 4ft 

. 163 7.6 

.. 203 9ft 
• • =4.2 7ft 

-Hr Wft 0.7 
-3 19.7 73 

6.4 18.8 
-I 33.0 Oft 
-H =41 103 

' +14 1L0 7.0 
-« 93 0.6 

07ft 8.0 
-V =07 10.4 
43 14 1.2 
-10 77.1 12.7 
■■ .. 

103 63 U.B 
35.1 3ft 0$ 

-1 - 4.0 63 5.4 

US 43 3.6 
..0 .. 17.9 

13%i 7t%oRancer Oil 01% 
50% 39% Royal Dumb £45 

632 468 hhell Trans 
202 104 TrlccnUDl 
276 USV Ullruur 
IC1 04 Do 7<i Cnc 

580 
174 
232 
140 

-% 
-V 
-V 

ItoO 14.1 .. 
3ft 13 30.1 

147 33 8.0 
20.0 4ft 6ft 
2ft 1ft 10.7 
.. .. Tft 

10 6 7.6 .. ■VI u 
i 1 

PROPERTY 
=9% Aillcd Ldn 

137 Allnati Ldn 
314 Aprs Props 

11 AgUlsSecs 
51% Be summit Prop 
23*1 BelNiy Klacs 

66 
338 
275 
21% 
8» 
CS% 

59 Berkeley Umbra 133 
130 Billon.Percy 190 o . 
110 Da Act-inn 17b 
119 Brad/srd Prop as 

47% 22 BrtlUa Land 46 *1 
116 98% BriXIun Estate 111 o . 

GO 10 Cop A Ccnmtlex - 36 
360 14L CbCMerlltfU 356 

10, 6% Chown Secs 1C% ( . 
■330 ' 143 CBurcbburT Eat 327 -1 

371, city ufllcn 64 
1* Crate ui Sets 37 

J14 Curd Exubangc 178 
17 Cmnin-ANavT 31 
St County ft Dirt 112 o . 
11% Daejsn Hides 

■;rov*?n 

£“ -dirs 
14 71 - ■* 

2.8 4 ft-14ft 
C.5 ZB 23ft 
5ft 2.1 18.4 
1.0 4.7 a.9 
5.9 
4.4 
4ft 3ft 31.7 
0.4 51)30.1 
Oft Oft .. 

10.3 L0 8ft 

/ • r ii» 

l'u~ 

3.1 2.9 ?0.7 
2.6 4-6 27 j 
6.1 1-7 toi 

51% 27 Edc Prop 
111 

37*, 
23% 

11*4 
'JO 
«3 

111 10 1) 19 5 
Dn Can 

T — Z 

31 0 face 
17*1 
=% 

=2U 124 
230 
150 
91 

004 
159 
43 
42 

156 
57 
34 

130 
450 
=0 

26 
£37%. 

17% 
145 
175 . 

43 
244 
95 

= 0 9J 4.3 
83 

ISO 
24 n , Mb ora L 
97 Itayu Wharf 147 •1 

4.4 8.0 7.4 co ITV IlcaUlam Mrn* 60 
66 8ft A0 24V S% Helene of Irin 24V -*• 
2 JS 4.0 ld.4 4* 3d Helical Ltar 3= .. 
3.0 2 9 4.6 90 SS, Ilend'vm hem 58 

18*) MPa lleuiyn 127 “I 
CO 11.1 4.5 juo *39=; ihfiriRb Crr 94% -?/ 
60 8.3 6 5 S3 29% nepwortliJ 70 

13.0 9 8 3.5 12 6*r ilcrman Smith 11 ..» 
7.3 6ft T.tf 13TV 72 Hesiair Sb -I 
3 = 3.7 4.4 73 14*> Hovden-stuari 73 

o-s 
107 bS Ocean Wiik»n< S7 

! UI 55 uHIcc A LIcci 129 
I 116 50 I.'fres Grp 113 

23fji ll'i llgllry ft \1 117V 
1ST 43 Owen Owen 126 

7 Otley Printing 07r, 
56*1 Parker Rnrtl -4* 12a 
uo Parker Timber 117 
14 PdlenHiB «. 48 

12b*s Tatcrvib .'.ucn I9fi 
117% Do AAV )!» 
C?, Pauli ft While* !21 

1UQ Pcarvrn Long 23) 
1=3 PcaroHi i von 2*0 

4 ft C.6 i 37% =4*, Do 4". Ln EH 
20S 149 Pcgler.llatl 373 

74 
1» 
O 
S3 

230 
61 9= 4S;=5 

-I 

7.7 5ft 1ft 3 '367 
3 6 4 3 40: SW 
1.0 

..e .. IP.O 
3.7 4ft 8ft 25% 

7 3 10.0 2.5 
4.5 5ft 5.9 
14 43) 9 7 
8.3 3.7 5ft 

3.7 17 

33 
112 
=33 
97 

BJ | 89 

2IV 15 
133 91 

l**l r -1 
124 

137 
55 

142. 
IDS 

137 -2 

70 

. 75 
71 

128 
90 

147 

146 
34 -1 

74*, 20 
41 to* 
73*, 
18 

'43 
144 
at 

25S- 

Comp Air 
Compton Webb 
Cuoit 

37 cape Allman 
9 Copxur F. 

1#, Corah 
54% Coral Leisure 

22% Cosail 
■80% CiMtalnX: 

98 
74 
36 
?*, 
17 

. U 
13) 

OB 
S46 

b-»j 

1.4 3.0 
?3 8.5 4.7 
9.7 9.T 7.7 
I 6 4.8 3 7 

. 5.7 
3.8 4 1 94 j1T8 

II 3ft 7.1 212 
50 5ft 0ft 
1 9 4.6 113 

4.8 7ft 4.1 
18.4 6ft 3.4 
4.1 6.7 4.4 
42 94 33 

4 4 23.9 16 3 
1.9 9ft .. 
7.9 6J II 8 
3 0 3.8 lift 
42 70 53 
7.B Sft 8.7 
3.6 3.0 7.4 
42 58 Sft 
3 5 4ft 7.6 
3.5 4.6 7.4 
4.9 7.0 4.B 
36 4.4 M 
5 4 8.7 Eft 
7.0 4.8 9.1 
7.0 4.8 9.1 
a. Shi 0.7 10ft 
5ft 4.814ft 
3.9 2ft 13.7 
3.7 5.8 7ft 
2.8a 3 B 13ft 
3ft 8.8 3ft 
5 2 73 3.0 
1ft 7.1 8.1 
3.0 7.2 18 
9.in 7.5 7.0 
3J S3 S3 

3ft 1.C 8.2 

116% r 
176 71 

:l RfgiQj. 2; 
S3 iTlcidng P'cosl 105 
9&% llickxon Welch 222 

36 lllggs ft nil! 75 
22V HID 5 Smith 3U 
76 Hill C Bristol =0 
71 JHllordu JfV 

nolinunc 4. M 
iloilay crp m 
RolHs brus 75 
Hull Lloyd 
Home Charm 
Hairier 

Do A 
nopkuiMmy 
Horiroa Mid 
Hoe or Fraser 
Hoi arlnsbam 

Da RV 
11% nowani £ Wind 32 
*0*, DO A 28 
3 "wwd Mach 93 

-l 

a 
21% 

JT4 
23= 
292 
295 
121 
J16% 
333 
fa 
M 

38% 17 rtahard Tear ns 2?, 
, 41 Huwdcn Grp 59*; 

9% Hudsons Bay £13%. 
76 Hunt Mump 27*, 
76 KiUritog Amoc 330 
63 Rnntleisii *3rp 178 
47 HuIlD Whsmp 94 

S3 63 as 

3 6 51 11.: 
..e .. 

10 4bl2.1 3 3 
1ft 2 4 9.= 
1 C .6.2 3 T. 

10.9 107 4 1) 
5.4 2.4 Sft 
3 3 Tft 4.2 

.. S3 6« SO 

-10 11.0 12ft 28ft 
-2 7S 3 6 6 Z 
.. 6 5 7.6 10.6 

H 6.9 10.1 6.6 
•5 8 8 9.1 Oft 
.. 11.6 8.612.6 
.. 59 2.S 15.8 
.. 32.5 7.7 113 
.. 22.5 7.9 114 
.. 7.7 8.3 Sft 

•*, *8 Tft lift 
.. 7 3 4.7 11.7 
.. 2 9 3.310 9 
.. 3 5 3.7 10.7 
.. 115 1.618.2 
.. n.J 1.0 13.9 
.. IS 3624 
.. 2 6 SO 

-», 7.1 SO 87 
31ft 23 13.3 
13 4ft 10 0 

-23 4.3 1ft 13.4 
4.0 3 3 10 8 

: 103 
141 
87 

s Fenilcnd lnd 21 
42 Prnlu* 11)1 
£1 Pcrklo FJ 4'r £107 
30% T'crn 11 Xin 131 
59 rcirocon Grp M 
31 Philips Fin 3*« E3 

7%, Phi Ups Lamps iSP* 
7 Plumps Pm* is 

64 Phocntt Timber 155 
67 P'dllly Theatre J13 
11 pu-Uet w. is 

94 'Plfcu Hide* lie 
3= Da A . W 

)3ff, PIIMdkimj Brin ft# 
39% 33% PI Hard Grp 
96 ‘ 4CP, Plaxtan* 

31 nrawram* 
62 Ple«cj 

*rt Do ADR 
42 Pljsu 

198 Panaly HI dir. 2=4 
51 Purler Chad 110 
32 Ponsmih Seas iS9 . 

119 Fbwell Duifryn 207 
so Pr»n r. Eng 70 
32 rwed.i y. 
1ri« Pres* V 

107 Prtfttlgt Grp 
=7 Prvrtirtcb PVr 

7D 

18V 
106 
=58 
127 
65 

223 
74 
89 

7t 
134 

.£16% 
67 

4 4 5.0 Tft 
6 4 5.0 6.5 
4ftb 4ft 10.4 

51.7 2.9 12.4 
<5 3.6 lift 

. 3 9 5 8 5.9 
> *5 5.5 4ft 5 6 

.. 9 2 S3 8 0 

.. IS 72 7J 

.. 11 7b 6.0 3.6 

.. 11.7b 6 I 3.5 

.. « SI TI 
-2 V I 4.0 9 4 
-2 11 5 4 3 to ! 

400 11 8 
-1 11 6 6.7 6.6 
-4,' II 4 6 3 2 
.. 7ft 7.1 6 2 

-l . 
46 31 42 

.. I>.» 10.7 J.4 

.. 575 10 3 .. 
*%, 42 l 4 8 .. 
.14 5 

6ft 1ft 
.. 27 2332J 

*4f 0.7 3.0 12 3 
4.6 4ft 7.1 

.. 4.6 4ft lift 

.. 8.8 3.1 8.0 

.. 4 4 9 2 3.1 

.. 9 a 5.7 8.0 

.. 3.1 4.1 TJ 

.. el 6.7 101 

6*r. Takrta Bdr 
Tslbex Grp 
Tarmac Lid 

1(3 Tate a Lric 
70 Tavmrr R'Uge 72 

Tarter Patiis 53 

Tbytor R'raidrou- 41s 
Tefal emu 147 

• IS Tclcfuolun 39 
17 Do A JS 
54 Telephone Real 143 
33 Tesra 36% 
11 Textured Jmey 34 
31 Thermal Synd 100 

MW* Thorn Electric 3S0 _ 
Or Thurgar Bsrdra 16% 

bDO 405 Tiger Oatr 500 
318 354 TUbury' Coni 296 
147 L.64% "nnii*sT. 126 
213 43 Time Product* =02’ 

20 8 Tllagfnir Jute 9 
1S6 70 Tomkins F. H. 54*i 
54 31 .Tools! 47 

16 Tore 69 
32% Toror Komriry 57 
33 Trafalgar H Lid 1=0 
48 Trans Paper 71 
48 Transport Dev 73 
77 Travis * Arnold 186 
26 Trtcodllc 90 
31>, Trident TV 'A' 57 

25V Triefua A Co 94 
50 Triplex Pound 99 

114 Trait Hn Fort a 239 
311% Tube Invest 350 
137 Tunnel llldga 'B'3n= 

7 Turner Cunon 12 
13= Turner Xseill 100 
53 Turner Mfg 142 
-7 Turriff «S 
54 VTDS Urp HM 

138 l*KO IM 159 
€5 Unlearn Ind HIT 
12 Vulgate 

412 Vn I lever . 
2S*-*o 3W. Da XV 

177 55 I'nllecn 
*1 63V Vld Bbcull 
72 21% I7ta Clljr Merc 
C. 20 Vld Eng 
70 31% Bid Ga* tod 

403 196 '.Vld Sows 
332 91% CM SrienUfid 
as )0 Valor 

137 78 Van 1 ana 

O -1 
a -3 

.. 1ft 7 J 4.5 
16.8 | O 473 

-V 0.4e 4.7 165 
13.6 10.8 6 9 
50.4 41 6 4 2 

.. 1IL4 
.. .6.3 7.3 6.0 

-10 JL0 23 10.0 
-1 8.46 5 7 7.7 

30 5.1 B9 
.. =0 -S.2 15 4 

8.8 6.2 12ft 
2.5 4.4 10.7 
1.5 4 5 S.I 
G-8 CS 3 4 

17.4 4.6 9 5- 
1ft 63 63 

33 4 5.5 4 6 
30.4 10.3 5.8 

-1% .6.8 5.3 7 0 
.. 2 6 1ft 7.6 

-1 

-1 

*% 

. .1.5 6.0 7.4 
•*% 4 3 9.1 8.0 

.. 19 i.8 8.7 

.. 4.7 82 90 
-2 8 6b 73 7ft 
.. 7.5 10ft 9.8 
.. SO 6.712.1 
.. 5 8 3ft 3.2 

•«% 3 1 3 4 8.3 
4.4 7.1 

105 
230 
434 
312 

13% 

76 
«N 5G6 

«*% 
169 

C6 
•O 
68% 
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336 
36 

130 

■ -3 

95 Vcrcenglng Ref 313 
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W 

90S 

70 

III 
174 

M 
2W, 

If" 
4! 

:35 Pretoria P Cem 1TO 
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I —L 

487 170 
138 75 
69 46 

136 74 

III 484 *3 
I DC Grp 136 * .. 
IMT sa% -% 
IbaTocb Jotuw'n 183 ■ -= 

445 325% Imp Cbem Ind 304 *!■ 
73 Imp Cold Store 118 
65 Imperial Crp 82% 
17 ingail Ind 32 

38 Ingram R. 31 
51% Initial services 9* 

41% IM Palm 82 
292 FTO Common 2B2 

DO Con* Prrf 340 
lot Timber . IM 

140 
■88 
33 
« 
05 
82 

305 
250 233 
145 TO 

lift 2.4 8.9 
133 10-3 =5.6 
5-3 9.1 7 l 
9.7 Sft 8.9 

28 5 6 7 8.7 
.. 13 71 4.6 

-% • 8.0 10 4 8 2 
-I 7 8 8.8 194 

.... 20.4 
.. 7.6 8.9 t j 
.. 3ft 4 3 6.6 

-5 77 28 »0 
el 15.9 8 6 .. 
.. 10.7 f-3 84 

72% 
46 
84 

360 
18 

45 Priest B. 
18% Prll chard Serv 
37 Pje Hldgs 
23 Pyke W J. 
21 Pvrnird Urp 
14 uuakeF Oats 
4% Uneebii Mart 

31 R.P.D.Gruup 
117 Racsl Heel 

12 luine Etog 
293 140 Rank urt Drd 

W: RRjr 
so nnp 
96 Rancabici Suns IBS 
30% Raldlffe F. S. K* 
17, Rimers 
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Chase Manhattan leads 
United States back to 
double figure prime rates 

THE TIMES 
BUSINESS NEWS 

{‘Casino’ ruling on options trade 

By John Whitmore 
financial Correspondent 

main borrower daring the coni' more positively. 

By Alison Mitchell 
The long-term future of the London 

traded options market could be jeopardized 
by an Inland Revenue ruling which classes 
the market as a ‘'casino’' rather than an 
Investment medium. 

This is the view of officials in the market 
following a decision that pension fund 
profits on uucxercisod options will not be 
given the exemption from capital gains tax 

ing months as it moves into the Tnat could entail die Fed i en-Loyed by °'hcr investment profits. 
Chase Manhattan earned P®nod when its seasonal deficit having to put a much firmer 

itself the dubious distinction 
yesterday of leading the United 

will reach a peak. ---- brake on monetary growth i .. . 0 — . - —---- — — 
How much further American than it wishes. The fear on jnlwuS Revenue, but Mr Peter Stevens, 

The Stock Exchange Traded Options 
Committee is tvorking on submission to the 

States back into a period of interest rates are going to rise this side of the Atlantic is 
double figure lending rates, remains IO be seen. The that such a move might lead 
raising its prime rate from 9^ authorities are trying to walk to a further sharp increase an 
10 10 per cent. a tightrope of reining in United States interest rates this 

The last rime that American monetary growth, slowing the winter, followed by a big move- 
prime rates moved into double economy and lowering the rate mem of international funds 
figures was in 1974 when they °/ inflation without at the same back into the do liar, 
eventually rose to 12 per cent. time leading the economy into It is this anxiety, together 

The Chase increase, which recession. _ _ with anxieties about the domes- 
hiII inevitably be followed by The political problems in tic pay situation, rbar has been 
other hanks, comes as no sur- walking this particular right- putting upward pressure on 
prise. Interest rates in the rc*Pe are already apparent. In United Kingdom interest rates 
United States have been rising the last few weeks President over the last four weeks, 
steadily over the past few Carter has expressed concern Period rates in the money 
months and main- bankers and about the rising trend in markets were again a roues 

os chairman, holds out little hope for a 
reversal of this decision. 

Last night he described the ruling as 
a M total abortion of justiceu, giving a 

warning that it could sound the death 
knell for die market. 

“ The long-term future of traded options 
lies with the increased activity of the 
pension funds.'’ he said. “ There is no 
rational reason why the market should 
be clobbered in this way.” 

The tax decision lias been based on 
legislation which dales back to 1965, some 
10 years before die traded options market 
was founded, but Mr Stevens feels that the 
parallel would have' been better drawn 
with the legislation in existence in 
America, where the options market has 
been running about three years. Institu¬ 
tions there are exempt from capital gains 
tax in these circumstances. 

Since news of ihe decision, which was 

made last week in answer to a query by 
the chartered accountants Spicer Sc Pegler, 
turnover on the traded options market has 
contracied- 

Haring reached a daily average of about 
1,200 earlier this month turnover is now 
back down to the 700 contract level, des¬ 

pite the inclusion of five new stocks. 
According ro Mr Stevens die traded 

options market is already being Held back 
by ibe Inland Revenue’s determination 
to treat options as “ wasting assets ” 
whereby actual losses can be regarded as 
profits and subject to capital gains tax 

Institutions have been fearful that 
option activity could result in them being 
classed as dealers and exposed to corpora¬ 
tion rax. 

rn Period rates in the 
in markets were again a 

money 
roues 

Lucas loses CBI strongly opposes price curbs 
first round in and urges an end to pay sanctions 
Ju 1 wlvll LUUll Bv Patricia Tisdall It wanted individual com- ment on individual employ 

economists fear that they could inrerest rates and die Federal firmer in places yesterday. rrom t-naries Hargrove 
go higher still. Reserve. rhough keen to Three mouth interbank money Paris, Oct 12 _ ..... _ _ ____ ___^ ^_ 

In part, the rising trend in achieve progressive disinflation traded at around 10 per cent Joseph Lucas thp R v t, suggestions that tougher price account the need to protect can see the type of compromise 
interest rates reflects a move bv lie reduction in the rate of and the three month Treasury electrical ermm h™ tr^rlh controls could be used to keep general living standards. worked out following the rejec- 
ihe Federal Reserve Board to monetary expansion I. is almost Bill rate edged up towards 9i firsi roun<F _S?pjf jLii LJ2? W increases in check were . . . . .ri_i tion of the present policy, 
iry to bring monetary expan- certainly far from keen to risk per cent, suggesting that die Jo«op its French? rmTftvn'bf registered by the Confederation . ljjj5 nneei-ned Almost all the settlements 
;ion back under control. Even carrying the blame for inducing rate will rise at today’s weekly In of British Industry yesterday. j?* T Jr® wnp-nnl - registered so far involve fairly 
inriimir innvp« hnu-oi-ar ir a rM-Mtinn Mnifpr fnr- the fourth succes- _■_ anti electrical c:_ r«i,- .i... rcc. tnat roc level Ot expe-ranon ,-n|i tv. mat nine, unirs 

By Patricia Tisdall 
Management Correspondent 

It wanted individual com- ment on individual employers 
panics to be able to match wage negotiations, there seems little 
levels with profitability and doubr that many wage negoria- 

The strongest objections rn unjt cos-s while tailing, into tors are hanging back until they 

;ion back under control. Even carrying the 
.rithout these moves, however, it a recession, 
s generally felt that rares would But as a 
nil! be rising, simply as a mists obser 
-esult of the strong demand for of rfte Fed 
nonev. to create 

The fear of manv market More impoi 
ibservers in the United States is continuing 
hat this demand for credit is dollar in 
ioc going to be slowed down in markets a 
i hurry, in spite of the steady impact of 
-ise in the cost of money during and counti 
.he summer months. grammes on 

Apart from anything else, the dence is ste 
tovernment is going to be a pressure oi 

But as more cynical econo- sive week, 
mists observe, the main role . The United Kin, 
of rfte Fed is none ocher than ties have, bowet 
to create cyclical recessions, calm about' devi 
More importantly, though, the far- and die Bank 

wJk S”CCe* equipment m^u^ure^g«- Sir John Methven the CBI's toVntaSi rP.f ShT^hnrilv to 

AHss wx 
aim about developments so 01 “Otor-veiucJc star* -olaiion of business”. It would «e b per cent policy Chancellor, and other min- 

EnglancTs 
continuing pressure on the minimum lending rate remaked 
dollar in foreign exchange unchanged yesterday at 10 per 

s. * j eolation of business ”. It would 
„ . _ . . „ I Inhibit private investors aud 

™. Commercial Court, this would lead to less expan- 

of cent. 
to which Lucas had a; 
a stay of execution 

The evidence available so far iiters< uams an immediate start 
was that the guidehnes were ria(je towards longer term re¬ 

impact of the Carter energy The authorities will almost I agreement under the 
and counter 
grammes on i 

■Inflationary pro- certainly hold the rate there accelerated procedure, declared 
international" confi- until they see some specific that it bad no competence in 

;—mis would le>aa uj i«r»s expaii- , ... ... ,£ ,, ,-i. 1 >»UB wnwm *■- 
I applied for sion and more people out of bo*djnS- All the 4u settlements forms in the pay bargaining 
ion of the work now registered with the CBI s stru=Iure. 

e ” refere or The CBI would like to see all It would welcome a govern- 

Hlimib J KU -- -^-,-• * , _ y -^  *rnm HUilLy 1U UlUU LU gjfC UJUU^* 

dence is steadily increasing ihe advantage to be gamed by tne muter. Lucas was claiming rriaKsts more flexibility in wage 

s a actions removed from t he pay ^day-confromed with the 
policy in order ro give indus- poi .' , „ , 

• i- ... n ..m. mV. • __ On Ur Imiv nr thri cart UmnlitC 

pressure on the Fed to act moving it. 

France to Dollar closes stronger 
curb growth with official support 
OX Cf CQllS By Caroline Atldnson in buying dollars to prop i 

Paris, Oct 12.—The growth Lu J*mr,.‘2Pa This turned ' the market is convinced of the strength 
if credits granted by French yesterday morning, tne dollar rouQ{j in the middle of the day. of its case. This view is strength- 
ranks during the first half of recovered witi* the help of offi- dealers said that eoed after the British company's 
979 will be restricted to be- ciai intervention and ended the -ajth0UB|Y the selling pressure French subsidiary obtained in 
ween H and 11.5 per cent, was stemmed there was still an e^-lier “ refere ” judgment, 
ompared wkh 13.2 per cent renaes. The nse in United ]iole commercial demand for this tone by a judge of the the 

■ a r- >> Sf OtnC nrlTTlP TntPrPBT rSITM 9IJU1 ■ m Tl _ _ . —- ^1 _^ * 1 

By Caroline Atkinson in buyu 

After plunging to new lows hu* 

l X X the French supreme appeal 
. ... . .t _ court, if necessary, to obtain a 
w buying dollars to prop up judgment in itHavour. 

. . — - ---”“0 U laiiaiA ill|/A c JIWUVIAALV at| 

L..LvT.La8,?^ieniv ^ m negotiations. “ Profitability Is so 
breach both of Ducriher s own Jow that a lot of companies can- 
statutes and of French company not afford t0 pay eTen 5 per 
■*aw‘ cent”. Sir John said. 

But this is only the first “ A price commission turning 
round ; and Lucas is determined the screw on business when pro¬ 
to fight the legal battle right fitabilhy is low, will lead as 
up to the Cour de Cassation, sure as night follows day into 

ment initiative to this end, pos- 
j ,„ ...M .w —-o . . siblv in the form of a consulra- 

nrialists more flexibility in wage Only four 01 the settlements tjve paper, as soon as possible, 
negotiations. “ Profitability is so registered were above the a Central to the reforms being 
low that a lot of companies can- P®*V.cen£ hunt and these came sougbt bv the CBI is a mechan- 
not afford to pay even 5 per within the special provisions for jsin trough ,vbich greater pub- 
cent”. Sir John said. •OWrj,paun^rO0rs incorporated lie understanding of economic 

“ A price commission turning 111 "11116 "aP^- _ cause and effect can be gener- 
the screw on business when pro- However, the majority of ated. The National Economic 
fitabilhy is low, will lead as claims still in the pipeline are Development Council is one of 
sure as night follows day into for increases, which if allowed the forums which has been sug- 
a vicious circle and a further in full, would raise total wage gened where the Government, 
downturn of the economy.’-’ bills by more than 20 pec cent, trade unions and employers 

The CBI was confident that. Many of the claims which affect could sec the wage bargaining 
given a return to u responsible around 1.3 million people—well climate. 
collective bargaining ”, indus- over double the number But this is unlikelv to be turned market ft is convinced of the strength SSJLIfcSLS,.--? 

.CTa*- dfirsease. Thfevimric collective bargaining 

all of Rene £tMes P^ne interest rates also dollar. 

collective bargaining ”, indus- over double the number But this is unlikely to be 
trialists could meet a target for recorded as settled—are for in- acceptable to all sections of in¬ 
wages which was consistent with creases oi 30 per cent and over, dustry on the grounds that not 
the guidelines. While the CBI will not com- all are represented there. the guidelines. While the CBI will not com- all are represented there. 

ionory, the French Economics boosted the dollar. 
Paris civil court, the right to 

The European joint float, or know tile terms of the agree- 
lioister said today. Heavy selling drove the rate snak,^ ^ strained by the ment between Perodo-Sev aid 
Addressing a news con- down, especially sharply against demand for the Deutsche mark DBA, the French group con- 

u rhp f>nrmn anri Swiss flnren-   * i  rrrvilnW Ku t-Kn jrence. M Monory said that the German and Swiss cinren- 
jstricrions on credits on about c,es- Sierhng^rDse above S_ to 
S41 hanks wirh a hnlnnrp sheet a peak of S-.001 before coming 

yesterday. trolled by the Beodix corpora- 
u.i wvy,u uu -uum, - The Scandinavian currencies tioa of America. 

SO banks with a balance sheet ®f Jfcffl1 ?i had to be supported in the This gives Ferodo the effec- 
f less than 100m fms will to at SL98^75 OTake ^ ±ey were at ^eir rive contnrf-but not the norni- 
e totally freed m 1979. They P°,nrs Jower chan 00 We«nes- 1|>wer intervention points. nal ownership—of the the SI 
ill have to bare been in busi- . The market is snll expecting per cent DBA holding in the 
ess for at least ten years. The pound was a uttJe weaker a German revaluation before Ducehier company. Lucas. 

Reed set to dispose of 
Australian subsidiary 

Desktop 
ICL model 
launched 

ess for at least ten years. 
, ... . The market is sail expecting 

The pound was a httle weaker a German revaluation before 
3A holding in the By Richard Allen mainly as a result of continu- By. Kenneth Owen 

company Lucas, Reed Imernatipnal’s Austra- yeCTwda^SSderlined^^d1^* 
K“ “ to b. rhe Ste. te end of the year tenation’ to tSlan the 

SSSS-’Si:. S5? A **?D, Reed "» l?to problems, milm beoefit of 4e sotan- 
This measure was taken to the second day running to 62:4 

•reyent large French and per cent of its end 1971 value, 
oreiffn bimks jBrom setting up Dealers said that official 

In ternauonal Computers 
. . , , yesterday underlined its deter- 

Smce the end of the year mination to extract the maxi- 

orffl'en banks from setting up Dealers said that official DM 1. 
mall subsidiaries to benefit intervention was widespread, dollar--— — „— r-, «iu-^v <m« s« uo « par- ^ , . - . , , . . -- --- - -- — 
“ora the lifting of credit res- The Federal Reserve joined the dropped by $2 to close at ticipation company ” in order to , Keed announced yesterday “s debt rano through sales of nounang a further new model 
fictions, M Monory said. Swiss, Germans and Japanese S224) an ounce. evade this option can have no t?at. negotiation* the sale overseas subsidiaries. in the 1500-senes range of ax- 

Early warning index falls again 
evade this option tf" have no —. —»-- — — - . . ——- — — 
basis in French company law, °€ 80-S cent stake in Disposals have included tiie Au?ger minicomputers., 
according to experts. B*d Consolidated Industries sale of the group's British Last week the company un- 

Tflo Hw- Had reached rn advanced Columbia associate for £27m wiled a range of retail busl- 
rS stage‘ Howev^3 a ro“P s?°kes- and «*e sale of ks South Afri- ness systems based on 3500 

nowever, unuer pressure ot tne man yesterday refused to can Nampak subsidiary for minicomputers .and on the 
rrench • Covenmieiit. It was umnenr nn rhp Hpal riOm lorner Svscem Tpn marhinp 

negotiations for the sale overseas subsidiaries. in the 1500-series range of ex- 

regarded as provisional by the Raw material costs could rise opposed to a British company ... . . , , 
commission because of the further as commodity prices obtaining control of Duoellier, Although tne value or the 
working through of the recover from previously thus becoming the leading Euro- **“ ™s yet to be announced 

y Derek Harris regarded as provisional by the Raw material cc 
The Price Coounission index, commission because of the further as com 
hich gives an early warning working through of tibe recover from 

. r price of inflation in three or effects of changes in price depressed levels, 
lore months, declined again in control regulations at the end Wage deals re 
rpxember to 4.2 per cent com- of July. New rules slighdy cal factor into next year. - -7— - --——j. —-- ——•*— ji»l no.*, iowucu iu 
ared with 4.4 per cent in reduced the number of com- The commission has been hetweerfoFa-ndn dnfPed clof« profits in the third quarter of 
ugust, panics which had to prenotify examining the relationship be & fo the. lOOp par value at the this year. 

Wage.deals remain the erirf- sod starting gea». 
pean manufacturer of starters Reed’s shares climbed 5p to the main Canadian subsidiary, 
__ v __ 177n ronnnivinir rhA rpmarl-. Dan#l ___ 

9m. larger System Ten machine. 

sSriSWic£°oDt 
iv over the proposed sale of the 1500 serif*: would rnminn*. 

177p, continuing the remark- Reed Paper, which, it D-„v t 
able recovery wtrich has taken revealed last week, returned to terday. 

the 1500 series wouJd continue 
for six to eight years, a com¬ 
pany executive suggested yes- 

It now looks likely thar the price increases. tween its own index and the ____ _ __ _____i ____ 
ja-.on-year rate measured by Sterling’s recent strength mooch Retail Price Index „?CI tas. * P*1 worri1 °f borrowings stood at r£384mU on the facilities provided" It is 
ie Retail Price Index will stay and the consequent effect on (RPf) and has found what Mr smjooeerf. Bur it still took the making the Reed stake more than twice shareholders’ a desktop minicomputer, with 
: around 8 per cent at least for raw material prices has - Charles WHHams, the commis- ;n to worth £29m while net debt funds of £I78m. But the dispo- large display screen, 
ie remainder of the current obviously Flayed a role mcom- sion pbamnan, described as “ a what ran only be called ?tandsJat £23^00.000- Last year sals have so far reduced the iCL's first 10 years. Pace 23 
jar despite labour cost pres- parnes bemg able to absoro good fit” between price infia- a omy cauea « made profits of £6,400,000, balance sheet gearing ratio ~ years’ page jf 
ires. extra costs which have been tion rates for those sectors *— *-** -r -1-'- -J - * 

strength month Retail Price Index RCI has a net 1 

ones in tne tmra quarter ot The Dew model is known as 
os year. the 1505, and it costs between 
At the last year-end Reed’s £3,000 and £10,000, depending 

The commission index, based coming through, particularly common to both indexes, after Lucas »s now expected to 
a price increases notified by higher wage _ bills. This allowing for die commission introduce the case before 
irger companies, had 

0 the year's end. sion index does hot take into 9°Jnnnerc“I Court- Wltfa & lts huSe degearing pro- value, anything up to £50m in 
But there was a l per cent account changes such as in a°d assessors present, to gramme of the past few cash would be raised and the 

1 S_ ----..M. C   _ ’ J ilnmanJ —  mnnr+tr O PCOflSO 11 □ 3 DOH of a lUTThpr 

non-decision ? moe wohb or tb,wu,uou, oaLance sheet gearing 
but in first half of this year around 100 per cent. 

Lucas *s now expected to n>- net profits fell from £,600,000 x_ - .. .. . 
trodvee the case before . » £lm.- 15 ,thaugbt rfiat 

ICL's first 10 years, page 23 

i 4.4 per cent in August from 8 per cent price inflation rate 
■8 per cent in July. It has to the year's end. 

Ihe dial will enable Reed to 

It is thought rfiat if Reed 
could sell its Canadian subsid¬ 
iary for anything like book 

een sliding since last March 
hen it stood at 7.4 per cent. rise in raw material costs in fresh food prices, most price demand that the whole trans- months another stage forward. 
Both the August and Sep- September and factory gate reductions and mortgage rotes action between Ferodo and DBA 

mber figures are still being orices were also up j per cent, and new caxatui rates. be declared noil and void. 

deconsolidation of a further 
£60m of Canadian debt would 

Belgian rate, 
boost to 
beat franc 
speculators 

With the establishment oi the 
new European Monetary System 
due to take place in than 
three months, the European 
currency snake is again, 
illustrating that zone3 of cur¬ 
rency stability can be anything 
but stable. 

The rise of the DeuL^hc 
mark oo foreign exchange mar¬ 
kets has produced the now 
familiar pattern of the narrupi- 
currencies being pushed down 
towards their lower intervention 
points in the system. 

But the Belgian National 
Bank, to judge from the scries 
of measures announced cm Wed¬ 
nesday, apparently believes that 
speculation begins at home. 

The selective increases in 
central bank interest rates and 
the limiting of the amount of 
cash commercial banks can lend 
are not so much designed iu 
increase the overall attractive¬ 
ness of the Belgian currency 
as to counier'the effects on the 

• exchange rate of leads and lags 
arising from the activities uf 
companies based In Belgium. 

By subjecting a quarter of a 
central bank's rediscount facili¬ 
ties to an interest rate of S.5 
per cent, instead of the sundarj 
6 per cent bank, and providing 
for an unspecified but pre¬ 
sumably tough clampdown on 
commercial bank's short-term 
lending, the measures arc 
intended to force companies 
into repatriating funds at 
present held abroad in the ex¬ 
pectation of a devaluation of 
die Belgian franc. 

On the one hand Belgium has 
one of the highest unemploy¬ 
ment rates in the European 
Community. In July rhe num¬ 
ber out of work touched S.7 per 
cent of the labour force and 
the latest forecast of the EEC 
Commission puts the average 
rate for this year at 8-2 per, 
cent, against 7.3 per cent Jast 
year. 

This penomenon, which is 
partly explained by the fart 
that unit labour costs in Bel¬ 
gium are higher even than 
those in Germany, has prompt 
ted the widely publicized view, 
expounded in particular by Pro¬ 
fessor Etienne- Sadi Kirscben 
of the Free University of Brus¬ 
sels. that the numbe rof jobless 
could be cut by 100.000 or 
around 30 per cent if the Gov¬ 
ernment were to introduce mea¬ 
sures including a 10 per cent 
devaluation of ‘he franc. 

On the other hand, the Bel¬ 
gian authorities, which hove 
so far remained adamantly 
opposed to any idea of devalu¬ 
ation. can point to a current 
account balance of payments in 
near equilibrium and an appre¬ 
ciable fall in tbe rate of infla¬ 
tion to a projected 4 per cent 
ihis year. 

They maintain that an.v de¬ 
valuation, even a minimal oiv- 
undertaken in the course uf 
a readjustment of exchange 
rate relationships in the snjkc. 
would through raising import 
prices pave the way io a return 
of double-digit inflation. 

Peter Norman 
i 

in Brussels 

□IIMG 
P:_ . , , , »»V1U W. bOUBUiail MSUL KUUIU 

hmee the end of the year complete the group's recovery 
when Reed ran into problems, phase. 

Motor Show electricians go ahead with strike 
MOSS BROS LIMITED 

xnterzm announcement 

The Directors have decided to announce interim 
results this year and for die future after sue months 

•w.tVnr Alan aAan nino m fin the a.q in the TTSsf _ SOI! 

earlier. 
Accordingly, there is set out below the unaudited 

results for the six months to 29th July 1978, together with 
comparative figures for the corresponding six months 
of the previous year and the figures contained in the 
interim announcement for last year in respect of the 
nine months to 29th October 1977. 

6 Months to BMonfbsto 9 Months to 
29th July 30th July 29th October 

1928 1977 1977 
£’000 £'000 £'000 

Turnover 3,036 2.690 3,952 

Fxofit before taxation. 131 US 160 
Taxation (estimated) K  6S  92 

Fxefit after taxation S6 49 63 

Interim Dividend 28 -28 

Baaing* per Stock Unit 2.67p* 2.33p* 3.24p* 

^Adjusted for Scrip issue in May 1973, 

The Directors have declared an interim dividend for 
the current year of 1 ,33d per ordinary stock unit on the 
issued capital of £420,000 as increased by the 1 for 5 soip 
issue inMay 1978, compared with the interim dividend 
of l.Sp per share paid for 1977 on the then issued 
capital of £350,000. 

As shown, the dividend declared for fee current 
year represents an unchanged total interim, 
distribution of £28,000; the dividend will be paid on 
24th November 1978 to ordinary shareholders on toe 
register on 27th October 1978 (1977 interim was paid on 
23rd January 1978 to shareholders on the register on 
23rd December 1977). 

20*21, F*"sr Street, Corent Gardes, 
Iiopdon WC2E 8JB« 

By Clifford Webb 

Three hundred electricians 
yesterday rejected a “ Save tbe 
Motor Snow ” appeal by their 
union and went o.n strike at 
Birmingham’s National Exhibi¬ 
tion Centre only seven days 
before the show is due to open. 

Mr David- Gent, deputy direc¬ 
tor of The Society of Motor 

£104,000 profit 
last year 
for Ariel system 

Ariel, the automated share 
dealing -system set up by tbe 
leading merchant banks to com¬ 
pete with the Stock Exchange, 
made profits of £104,000 last 
year, compared wtib a loss in. 
the 1976/77. financial period of 
£87,000- 

Tnrnover in stock dealt 
through the system rose from 
£84m to £100m. 

Ariel has also announced that 
Mr Gan-y Arnott will succeed 
Mr Colin Leach as its managing 
director: Mr Leach, who was 
largely responsible for setting 
up the system, is leaving to 
join the London operation of an 
American fund management 
group. 

Germans to tender!or 
Chinese steelworks 

DuSSeldorf, Oct 12.—German 

companies have been asked to 
form a consortium and offer 

tenders to provide China with an 

integrated steelworks worth up 
io DM28,000m (about £7,527m), 
a spokesman for Schloesnamt- 

Siemag, one of the companies 

to head die consortium, said.— 
Reuter. 

Manufacturers and Traders the 
show organizers, said “If their 
action kills the show ir will 
raise grave donbts about the 
whole future of motor shows in 
Britain. 

“The SMMT has spent 
four times its previous highest, 
to stage the biggest motor show 
in Europe. On top of that the 

motor manufacturers and com¬ 
petent firms have laid out 
£20m. 

The electricians who are en¬ 
gaged on stand preparation 
work met in the morning and 
voted by 101 to 89 to strike in 
support of a claim ror an extra 
15p an hour overtime payments. 

How the markets moved 

They remained on the site 
and later agreed to meet Mr 
Bob Wright, a Midland official 
of the electricians union. 

He said he had appealed to 
the strikers to “Save the Motor 
Show”, but they insisted that 
the opportunity to make their 
claim stick “ was too good to 
miss ”. 

The Times index : 22339 +031 
The FT index (3 pm) 506.6 +2.4 

Rises 

Summary of 
results year ended 
30th June 1978 

THE POUND 
Allied 
Conrtaulds 
Dunlop Hides 
E.MJ. 
Grand Met Ltd 
GKN 
Imp Clem led 

Falls 
Attock 
De Beers DU 
E Driefontsin 
FarneH Elect 
Harmony 
HOI C Bristol 
Hunting Assoc 

lp to S6p 
lp to 122p 
3p to 74p 
2p to 15Sp 
ljp to llip 
lp to 272p 
lp to 334p 

4p to S6p 
7p to 410p 
17p to 726p 
7p to 413p 
14p to 33ip 
lOp to Wp 
23p to 350p 

Ldn Prov post 
Lee Copper 
Mills & Allen 
Pefeo Wallsend 
Redfeaxn Nat 
Rio TInlo Zinc 
Selection Tst 

17p to 213p 
15p to 165p 
lOp to 200p 
lOp to 4S8p 
7p to 317p 
6p to 264p 
lOp to 4S0p 

Equities went better. 
Gilt-edged securities fell back. 
Dollar premium 8135 per cent 
(effective rate 3S.72 per cent). 
Sterling lost 75pts to $1-9850. The 
effective exchange rate index was 
at 62.4. 

On other pages 
Annual Statement: 
Dowzttng & MHls 22 
MVAR River Rubber Co 24 

Closing share prices 20 
Letter to the Editor 22 
Financed Editor 23 

Lilian on 17p to 514p 
Mowlem J. lip to ll9p 
Racal Elect 8p to 336p 
Sedge Forbes Sp to 410p 
Taylor Woodrow I Op to 418p 
Utd Scientific 6p to 336p 
Wlnkrtbaak lOp to 60Sp 

Gold lost $2 an ounce to $224,675. 
SDK-S was 1.30130 on Thursday, 
while SDR-£ was 0.632117. 

Commodities: Reuter’s index was 
at JS17.0 (previous 1S13.5). 

Reports pages 25 * 2fr 

Business Diary 
Business appointments 
Financial news 
Market reports 
Weil Street 
Base rate table 
Unit trust prices 

Bank 

buys 
Australia S 1.77 
Austria Sch 28.60 
Belgium Fr 65.00 
CanadaS 2.42 
Denmark Kr 10.72 
Finland Mkk 8.19 
France Fr 8.30 
Germany Dm 3.90 
Greece Dr 74.00 
Hongkong S 9.60 
Italy Lr 1675.00 
Japan Yn 395.00 
Netherlands Gld 433 
Norway Kr 1031 
Portugal Esc 93.00 
S Africa Rd 2.05 
Spain Pcs 149.50 
Sweden Kr 8.94 
Switzerland Fr 334 
USS 2.05 
Yugoslavia Dnr 42.50 

Bank 
Is 

1.71 
26.60 
£1.50 
2.35 

10^2 
7.86 
8.40 
3.68 

70.00 
■ 9.15 

1590.00 
370.00 
.4.00 
9.76 

87.50 
1.90 

142.50 
8.54 
3.02 
1.99 

40.00 

^ Sales 

1978 1977 
i % Increase 

£11,373,326 £9,499,267 19.7 
Profit 
before Tax £1,739.121 £1,429,841 21.6 
Retained 
Profit £828,739 £536,842 17.1 
Pence 
par share 

Met Assets 15.08 13.00 16.0 
Earnings 
after Tax 3.28 2.85 15.1 
Net 
Dividends 1.20 1,075 11.6 

Rato for small donum fetation bank 
notes only, as supplied ynanmxy trs 
Barclays Bank HUectwuvMial Lid. 
Dimraii rales apply id iravellars’ 
ctioqooi wd other foreign currency 
business. 

Bank Base Rates TaWe 

Interim Statements: . 
Debenhams 
Mass Brothers 
Robeco 
Selxncourt 

The A.G-M. will be held at the Chamber of Commerce, 
Birmingham, at 12 noon, Monday 6th November 1978. 

Copies of the Report and Accounts may be obtained from 
the Secretary, at the Registered Office, Camp Hill, 
Birmingham, B120JJ. 

Due to x dispute at the Financial Times there was no doting Index on the FT Ordinary Index yoterday. 

Electrical and mechanical repair engineers. 

□OWDING & MILLS 
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Secondhand 

up 
since spnng 

. By Michael Bally 
Shipping; Correspondent 

A sharp rise in secondhand 
ship prices is prompting specu¬ 
lation about whether the worst 
nf the four-year shipping slump 

.. 15 over. 
Prices have risen by up to 

per cent for both tankers 
and bulk carriers since the 

..Spring, and in some cases by 
nJosideraWy -more. A three ro 
four-year-old Panama* 70,000- 
ton bulk carrier would fetch 
around $9m (£4.5m) now, 
heady double the price of four 

• mouths ago. The same ship new 
.would cost around S17m. 

A 360,000-ton turbine tanker 
'was sold recently for $25m com¬ 
pared with about $7tn for a 
'250,000-ton sister-ship less than 
two months ago. 

"= A JO-y ear-old 220,000- tan 
banker which in the spring made 
■$3m for scrap could now be 
.sofd for S4m or more. 

A 1970 30,000-con bulk car¬ 
rier that fetched $2.3m in the 
spring is worth at least S3m 

now. 
Marker opinion differs 

■Sharply over how long this im¬ 
provement v.-ill last. The price 
»f tankers is clearly influenced 
'■by the sharp rise in freight 
rates, from around worldscale 

■25 in the spring tn worldscale 
44 this week, converting a prob¬ 
able operating loss into a worth¬ 
while profit on current trading, 
j- But with nearly 50 million 
ions of tankers still laid up and 
20 to 30 million more surplus 
in slow-steaming hanging over 
ihe marker, majority opinion is 
-still that true prosperity for 
iankers is at least five years off, 
and the current boom springs 
from such temporary factors as 
the forthcoming rise in oil 
prices by the Organization of 
'Petroleum Exporting Countries. 

Tire market in dry cargo 
ships, where current freight 
Hates have risen less sharply, is 
-far more Interesting. 
‘ After several months in which 
China has been almost the sole 
customer far general cargo and 
bulk shiDS, there is worldwide 
interest in dry-cargo tramps of 
all sizes, with Hongkong and 
ether Far Eastern buyers pre¬ 
dominating over those from 
Greece and New York. 
; World surplus of dry cargo 
slops, at around 15 million 
inns, is far smaller than the 
"surplus of rankers, and there is 
little doubt that some buying is 
by owners with spare cash from 
pre-slump days who feel the 
time is right for selective specu¬ 
lative buying 

£500.000 ECSC loan 
Victor Products (Wallsend), 

light engineers, have raised a 
£•>00,00 loan through the Euro¬ 
pean Coal and Steel Com¬ 
munity to finance a three-year 
expansion programme involving 
the creation of 100 new jobs. 

Hattersley warning to advertisers 
By Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

An unrepentant Mr Boy 
Hattersley, Secretary of State 
for Prices and Consumer Pro¬ 
tection, went to a Condon con¬ 
ference of several Hundred 
leading advertising executives 
yesterday to reaffirm even more 
strongly his proposals for 
tougher controls over advertis¬ 
ing. 

Answering a stream of ques¬ 
tions, he said that if the 
advertising industry was not 
prepared to cooperate in formu¬ 
lating proposals for strengthen¬ 
ing controls there would be an 
obligation on any government 
to consider the Advertising 
Standards Authority (ASA)— 
the industry's watchdog organi¬ 
zation—“in a wholly statutory 
form **. 

He had already said in bis 
speech to tHe conference, which 
was organized bv Campaign 
magazine, that deserving of 
"careful examination" was a 
suggestion that new statutory 
powers should he given ro the 
Office of Fair Trading rather 
than having statutory _ powers 
residing in an authority con¬ 
trolled and financed by the 
advertising industry. 

He said: "The real question 
we have to answer is whether 
or not the art of persuasion is 
invariably used in the interests 
of those who are persuaded.” 
He was particularly concerned 
about vulnerable groups like 
children, the old, the poor and 
some minority groups. 

He added: "My answer_ is 
that sometimes the persuasion 
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But he added: "I feel we 
should not at this stage under¬ 
estimate die practical difficul¬ 
ties involved. The main strength 
of our existing system of con¬ 
trol, other than on TV, lies in 
a code rather than legislation, 
in an Independent body rather 
than the courts.” 

Lord Barnet son acknow¬ 
ledged that advertising, .like 
practically every other activity, 
hadits “ pirate fringe 

He said: “It may well be 
that this problem could be 
solved by some additional 
legislative' means although. we 
behave that sufficient legisla¬ 
tive sanctions already exist In 
the Trade Descriptions Act and 
the Fair Trading Act.” . 

Mr Hattersley made it clear 
In his speech that advertisers 
who deceived the public would 
be directed to issue corrective 
advertisements under the pro¬ 
posed statutory system. The 
ASA would be able to prescribe 
exactly the terms of any cor¬ 
rective advertisement- and tbo 
frequency of Its display, ho 

, said 
is beneficial. But sometimes it warning on the future financing Lord Barnetson, in his Iettez, 
is not. I am determined to of ASA, now funded by a levy contested Mr Hattersley9? point 
eradicate or at least improve on advertising expenditure : of view about the possibly dam- 

Mr Roy Hattersley, Secretary of State for Prices and Consumer 
Protection: proposals for tougher controls. 

the conduct in that area. I hope 
I can do it with the help of the 
industry.” 

But when he returned to his 
office there was a letter from 
Lord Barnetson, president of 
the Advertising Association, 
warning him of practical diffi¬ 
culties in bringing in statutory 
back-up for the ASA. 

Lord Barnetson, who is chair¬ 
man of United Newspapers and 
of Reuters, added this further 

“If legislative back-up were aging economic 
to go so far. as to make the of advertising. 

A in nerM-timl tn.mp n etnni. . K 

consequences 

ASA in practical terms a statu- Hesadd: “In a complex 
tory body, T do not think we economy there may from time 
could count on continued Indus- to time be isolated cases in 
try finance.” which there is evidence that 

Lord Barnetson said he was advertising expenditure has 
sure it was not necessarily irre- side-effects outside its basic 
concilible for the existing competitive purpose, but in 
voluntary system to have some general terms the ultimate 
kind of statutory back-up while benefit of the consumers - is 
while still remaining rhe best served by more effective 
responsibility of the authority, marketing, not less.” 

Steel output 
down 4.4pc 
on year 
By Peter Hill 
Industrial Correspondent 

Steet production in Britain 
in the first nine months of this 
year was 4.4 per cent lower on 
a weekly average basis com¬ 
pared with the same period last 
year, according to figures 
issued jointly last night by the 
British Steel Corporation and 
the private sector. 

Ove the nine months, weekly 
average production was 354,500 
tonnes compared with 402,100 
tonens 1977. 

The industry is entering its 
fifth year of recession and 
there is little prospect of any 
improvement in demand which 
will lead to production levels 
bein gincreased. 

Last month British produc¬ 
tion averaged 410,700 tonnes a 
week which represented a 
sharp recovery from previous 
months when production was 
influenced by anual holidays. 

During August weekly aver¬ 
age production was 270.200 
tonnes. Although last month's 
output was an improvement it 
was still 7.1 per cent below the 
September 1977 level. 

Unilever opposes S 
Africa labour system 
By Michael Prest 

Unilever, in its first submis¬ 
sion under the rules of the 
EEC Code of Conduct for com¬ 
panies in South Africa, has 
come out openly against the 
migrant labour system. 

The company also points, out 
that its own minimum wage 
plus bonus should not be less 
than the Supplemented Living 
Level for black workers laid 
down by the Sooth African 
Government. 

The submission, which under 
last May’s White Paper giving 
guidance to companies on how 
to deal with the EEC code 
adopted in September, 1977 has 
to be made annually, covers the 
main heads of employee- 
maenagement relations, migrant 
labour, pay, advancement of 
blacks, fringe benefits, and 
desegregation. 

Unilever's main operating 
arm in South Africa is Unilever 
South Africa, which has 11 
principal subsidiaries. There 
are also two companies under 
the control of Unilever inter¬ 
nationally. These 13 concerns 
employ 6,395 people, of whom 
3,601 are black, 2,050 white, 
282 coloured, and 462 Asians. 

On migrant labour the com¬ 
pany says: “ Unilever does not 
approve of the ‘migrant 
labour* system and supports 
the right of all individuals and 
their families to move freely in 
their search for suitable employ¬ 
ment.” The company was pre¬ 
pared to recognize either works 
committees, registered or un¬ 
registered trade unions, provid¬ 
ing they had “substantial” 
support from th workforce. 

The minimum monthly wage 
was 197.15 rand (£115) for 
workers in the lowest grades, 
rising to 218.12 rand. The aver¬ 
age for workers in that grade 
was 210.98 rand. Unilever last 
raised its minimum wage in 
January. 

The concentration of blacks 
in the lowest grades was still 
high, despite a policy of 
encouraging training and equal 
opportunity for some years. Of 
2,303 unskilled workers at the 
end of June, 64 per cent were 
black, compared with 69 per 
cent of a larger workforce l&st 
year. Only 0.5 per cent of the 
management grade was black. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Who will pay to improve 

roads for heavier lorries? 

Submergence to 
German 
economy 

From Mr Alan McKinnon quired number of large trunk- ^■^mrTr^eSf0L Maynard 

aarsr.’X'Ss ^ of goods vehicle weights ter demand for smaller delivery Germa? manufartunng supre. 
(October 5), Clifford Webb sug- yehicles. 15 9urready costing the 
gests that EEC funds might be ft- must ^ t h Kingdom hundreds of 

used to “prepare our road? for grounds the EEC would have MdP°U]SdS^ 

srTMWtiS 
__ , WUUC MIC Ui J. fie X Iff ICO, LUC 

par^£ operators of the heaviest vehj- 
would be made to strengthen OUgjjt fo hear due marginal 
the surface and foundations of costs of bringing the roads up 
the roads and perhaps secure to the standards their vehicles 
underground pipes- 

For the sums of money the 
EEC would be likely to make 
available, only a very sparse 
network of lorry routes could 
be treated in this way. If the 
38 tenners were then restric- 

British consumers to buy Ger¬ 
man goods, is it not truer to 
say that it is the British people 
who are costing us so much 
output and so many jobs? 

Mr Gould’s solution to this 
embarrassing problem appears 
to be the curiously (or is u 
curious ?) left-wing one 0£ 
depressing United Kingdom 

require. 
If the tax on the proposed 

38 ton vehicles were to reflect 
the marginal cost of preparing 
and maintaining the roads they 
!■* this might strongly deter HE'S 
their use. 4 howler, these deprKjSm„ the mediae ra?| 

competition 
think 

problem 
accessibility. These juggernauts transport an even better deal raising our productivity and 
would be heavily dependent on for the industrialist and pro- {I 
fleets of small- lorries for the mote a further erosion of traf. hardly be achieved if we insist 
collection and delivery of traffic fic from the railways. This on isolating ourselves in one 
in areas to which they them- would both impair the effici- way or another from our high 
selves were denied access. enw of the transport system productivity, high income neigh.- 

to thU respect, Mr Webb-S £*££*>* **** “ yJS WthMl,, 

Yours sincerely, 
alan c. McKinnon, 
120 Dixons Hill Road, 
Welham. Green, Hertfordshire.. 
October 5. 

claim that the raising of maxi¬ 
mum vehicle weight could re¬ 
sult in there being one million 
fewer lorries on the road in the 
year 2000 is highly question¬ 
able. It might reduce the re- 

Cathay order 
for RB211s 
increased 
By David Felton 

Cathay Uadfic .Airways, the 
Hongkong-lbzased privately 
owned airline, has increased its 
order for Boeing 747s powered 
by Rolls-Royce KB211-524 
engines. If the airline takes up 
all its options the deal could 
be worth £30m to the engine 
builder. 

The airline already has one 
747 on order, which will be 
delivered next July, esterday it 
anounced conversion of an 
option an a second plane into 
a firm order. It already has 
options on four more aircraft. 

A Cathay spokesman said the 
orders and options for Rolls- 
Royce engines represented " a 
significant contribution to the 
export drive ”. 

Rolls has delivered 100 
RB211-524 engines so far, each 
ont being worth about £L2m. 
600-seat jets: British Airways 
said yesterday that it expects to 
have super-jumbo jets (Boeing 
747s) in its fleet by 1986, 
capable of carrying up to 600 
passengers. It added that this 
meant it could cut discount 
fares by up to 40 per cent in 
real terms. 

Efficient stock control 

G. MAYNARD, 
Professor of Economics, 
Faculty of Letters and 
Social Sciences, 
University of Reading, 
Whi tekni gh Ls, 
Reading RG6 2AA. 

From Mr C. P. Morton 

Sir,—Having stressed the im¬ 
portance of improved materials 
management for many years, I 
completely endorse Mr Mervyu 
Grubb’s comments, as reported 
by Derek Harris (October 7). 

The situation is, however, 
much worse in many respects 
than the report indicates. Some 
time ago I was able to compare 
United Kingdom, German and 
United States performance in 
this field—within one industry 
—and, after allowing for _ dif¬ 
ferent local conditions, British 
achievements compared not un¬ 
favourably with the others. It 
was only if one evaluated in¬ 
ventory requirements—includ¬ 
ing raw material, WIP, finished 
stocks and any insurance 
stocking—for a given sales 
forecast in absolute terms and 
compared it with actual stocks, 
that the true horror of the 
malaise became evident. A 
number of studies have sugges¬ 
ted that 30 per cent overstock¬ 
ing indicates a fairly well 
managed organization and that 
more—is not1 unusual, when 
100 per cent excess—-or even 
measured against this yard¬ 
stick. 

My own experience suggests 
that Mr Mervyn Grubb’s. last 
reason—Inventory mismanage¬ 
ment—is the mam cause for 

Wages tied 
to excessive stocks. This is 

serious enough mi terms of 
financial penalties incurred— _i_, • •, _ 
normally higher than the 20 OrOQllCtlVlty 
per cent suggested—but, as it p 
is due ro hradequate planning From Mr-R 
and control, it will also cause 
late deliveries. I strongly sus¬ 
pect; but Twtizout conclusive 
evidence, that attempts to re¬ 
duce these frequently results 
in a poorer quality product. 

Regrettably, no quick and 
easy solutions exist, certainly 
nor computerization, which will 
only compound the existing 
difficulties. Soundings taken 
some two years ago unfortu¬ 
nately suggested that the cure 
of ihe problem rated rather low 
on the list of priorities of most 
Brms. (This may have been 
partly due to the well inten¬ 
tion ed stock relief on increased 
stocks introduced in the 1975 
budget.) 

Let us hope that the British 
Institute of Management's cur¬ 
rent “ Spur ” campaign will 
change companies* approach to 
this very serious problem—nor 
least of which is the unwilling¬ 
ness to admit that it exists. 
Yours faiitfrfullyt 
C. P. MORTON, 
C. P. Morton & Associates, 
142 Arkwrights, Harlow, 
Essex CM20 3LZ. 
October 10 

Sir, In the 1950s I was respon¬ 
sible for the production side of 
a small company (about 200 em¬ 
ployees). Unskilled operatives 
were drifting away to concerns 
where they could obtain higher 
hourly rates. 

It was not considered advis¬ 
able to increase wage rates 
above the agreed trade union 
norm, lest the fact should he 
cited as a precedent in future 
wage negotiations. 

The unskilled workers were 
divided into gangs of four and 
a simple bonus scheme was in¬ 
troduced based on the nnmber 
of loads handled. This meant 
that each group received 4} 
weekly wages, that is, an indi¬ 
vidual increase of 12i per cent. 

Within a year, and without 
any further managerial action, 
gang membership dropped ro 
three without any loss in pro¬ 
duction. So the employer was 
paying 31 standard wages per 
gang and - each individual en¬ 
joyed on increment of about 
17" per cent. Everybody was 
satisfied. 
P. STANLEY BRIGGS, 
3 St Chad’s Rise, 

; ,\U'i 

—Stepping Stones—Non-Secretarial—Secretarial—Temporary Apart Time Vacancies— 

E.C.4. 

An Important appointment with hl9*» level or reaponslblllt) 

Secretary to Managing Director 

and Deputy Chairman 
£41750-£5,750 

WELL-ESTABLISHED PRIVATE PRINTING COMPANY 

Wa Invite1 aBDUcailone Irom candidates, aged 25-40. with proven aacreiariaj experience- at a senior 
level to work lor Hie Managing Diracror and Deputy Chairman who has additional remonsibiimes In 
the Export Held. The successful candidate, who should be careor-orienlated. will tie responsible tor 
the smooth-running ol the Managing Director's office, Including all correspondence and reports, 
some personal work, keeping a bus, diary and liaising with contacts at a senior level. Essential 
qualities will be a flexible approach, accurate shorthand and typing and Ihe ability to work under 
pressure in a friendly and Inlormil almpephere. Initial salary negotiable E4.750-E5.'50 plus L.V. s. 
4 weeks' holiday, conirtbulory pension scheme with file assurance. Applications in sirict confidence 
under rclcranca PAS S05/TT, to the Managing Director : 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES LTD. (RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS). 

35 New Broad Street. London EC2M 1NH. T»l.: 01-588 3588. or 01-588 3578. Tale* : 887378 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FOOD AND AGRICULTURE 

ORGANIZATION 

OF THE UNITED NATIONS 
ROME, ITALY 

wishes to recruit 

QUALIFIED ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
SECRETARIES AND BILINGUAL 
(ENGLISH/FRENCH/SPANISH) 

SECRETARIES 
Minimum ono year socrclarjal experience required lar all poiu, 
CandtdaLci must past, iflo Organization's typing >50 w.R.m. i 
and shorthand i'90 w.p.m.t tests as well as Unmans irate full 
working knowledge or appropriate languages, by means or 
language cx&minancn. 
Iniemailoiial work In the U.N.. will .allow you to work with 
many people or dirrercnl social and cultural background, m 
dealing with me world's rood and ajrlculliJTal problems. We 
pay iax-rre« monthlv salaries (rant 612,300 Italian Lire, and 
orfer excellcm employment conditions. 
Curriculum VHac should bn sent rwlthln 7 days) to: 

Box 2635 K, The Times 

iBBiHiinuiBiniininMnnnniBi 
or 

| HOST/ESS/RECEPTIONIST 
B The suecasBlul applicant will be a young person up to the age 

5 : q{ 25 who will *wk with a top international businessman. He/ 

aha will have A pleasant, vivacious and outgoing personality and 

■. will be very versatile. Such persona Illy will enable him/her to 

S. deaf with condo of the world's mt»t Important entrepreneurs. 

5 He/she will be single with no permanent ties ae the position 

St wilf entail considerable inter national travel and occasional long 
m hours of Dvatlimo. Fluent French is essential and remuneration 

jj will be high and commensurate with Hits position. 

® Please reply to Box 2787 K, The Times 
B * Enclosin'! curriculum vitae and a recent photograph 
0 , _ 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
The successful applicant will be a person who Is used 
to working for a top International Businessman. Sbc/He 
mtiir be fluent In French and highly qualified in short¬ 
hand and typing. Some inter national travel will be 
involved and die duties might sometimes entail con¬ 
siderable overtime. The position would suit a single 
person up to the age of 28. The rewards will be 
commensurate with the importance of the position and 
will not be less than £5,Q00 p.a. 

Please supply c.i*. and recent photograph to 
Box 2766 K, The Times 

| INTERNATIONAL $ 
* ORGANISATION * .j, 
X French molher-tongua audio 

secretary required lor general 
allies duties in St. James's. 
Hours 9-5. 4 weeks holiday. 

V Some travel. Salary negoli- 
V able to E4.000 p.a. 

'PHONE 01-930 3966 
X 

P.R. IN FASHION 
P.R. required for leading 
fashion company. Previous 
experience and wide press 
contact essential. Must be 
flexible Salary would be 
commensurate with age and 
experience. 
Write giving full c.v. and 
daytime telephone number 
to: 

JILL ROPER, 

Mary Farr in Ud., 

B Smith Molten St-, 

London, w.l. 

cerrocom 
SUPERVISOR £5,000 KEG. 
Inter national Co.. Victoria, 
seek a capable typisi/organ- 
Iser. 25-40 years id coordin¬ 
ate a typing centre of approx¬ 
imately 15 stall. IBM 
typewriter. Excellent working 
conditions with staff social 
facilities. Pleasant personality 
is essential for thia respon¬ 
sible post. Full details Keys 
Weston. 

CENTACOM STAFF (AST.). 

937 6525 

TRI-LTNGUAL 
SECRETARY 

£7.500 P.a. 

Must have German shorthand 
and be nueni In both German 
and Dutch. A iiiud French 
advantageous. Must bo able to 
travel. Will be basad In Lon¬ 
don. Start Immediately. Please 
contact Mbs Brett on 

mm 

ALFRED MARKS STAFF 
BUREAU 

23-25 fetttehoap, E.C.3 

oooddodeoddeooeoosoe 
2 STELLA FISHER 2 
o TODAY 
Q 
n Consultancy. Mayfair, rc- 
a quire young. experienced 
w Secretary'-Shorthand Typtol. 
O 32-55. Public school pre- 
O ferrod. to £4.500 p.a. 
n Stella Fish or Bureau (Atari 
„ IIO Strand. w.CJt 
O 83s G&44 
O (AUt open bit. 10 i.m. to 
O 12.30 p.m.J 

OQOC9Q909009C9C09CC9: 

¥ MEDICAL i 
¥ SECRETARY | 
X Hartcy Street sktn specialist v 
A noods experienced medical v 

secretary to run tits busy y 
l. and Interesting practice. V 
X Salary £4.000 Y 

Tal: 01-935 9727 X 

HERMES 
rlcnccd senior Experienced senior sates 

assistant required Imme¬ 
diately. Salary negotiable. 
Please apply with retarcncas 
to Mrs Ann an dial. 

HERMES 
15S New Band Street 

London wiy spa 
01-499 8956 

s 

WINE SHIPPERS 
need capable young secretary. 
Good shorthand typing essential 

to work in pleasant Fulham office. 

Excellent salary. Free lunch plus 

wine. 

Please telephone 
738 2628. 

Tempting Times 

IT’S NO 
EXAGGERATION 

When we wy we send the 
best—we do—because the 
brat Is all we can oiler, lou 
Secretaries with top speeds 
and lals or initiative who 
c-nloy coping at the highest 
level. Ring Jo Dyson. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
_ <Recruitment Consultants! 
3/6 Trump Struct. £G2V HDD 

(01.606 1611) 

£2.80 P.H. with sneeds of 100/60. 
senior level experience and smart 
appearance you can loin oar 
highly respected team or tempor¬ 
ary secretaries. Crone Coridll 
Consulums. 437 1126 tW.E.j. 
628 4335 I City i. 

TOP SECRETARIAL assignments at 
really excellent rates with the 
cream of London enema. Chat- 
loners. 113 Victoria St.. S.W.l. 
82H 3845. Recruitment Consult¬ 
ants. 

SECRETARIAL 

Imperial College of Science and Technology 
(University of London) 

SECRETARY 
(£3,4€8-£4,107) 

Versatile Socrviary required to organize ahseni-witoded academics 
collaborating on a Government-sponsored reward) programme on 
ortshorc engtaeerfnb. Excellent shorthand and typhia essential to 
survive while producing research reports and contract documenta¬ 
tion between organising meetings and hmchea. encouraging 
researchers to meet deadlines and feeding original thoughts with 
coflee. Any age welcomed—the team you will look after runs-from 
research students to proTesors. 

IBM Coif Ball Typewriter (seir-correconal. Modern imlvaroliy 
tnvlrinmrrnts—use or student refectorios and data, swimming pool.- 
ore. Easy shopping bi KnJohtsbrWge and South Kaistngton. Unlver- 
slly siafr dcrit permanent appointment with salary range £3,468-. 
£4.107 Inc hi ding London Weigh Ling. 

Apply to Mr. P. Minton. Assistant Director. Civil EnobMering^ 
Imperial Coll ago at Science and Technology. Imperial Xnsttrulo Rood. 
London SWT. for further Information and appEcatitro forms. 

SECRETARY 

The Law society sorts a Canada 
Audio Secretary who will act 
as an nwlsiut to a senior 
secretary In the Contentious 
Business department. Applicants 
should have fast, accurate 
audio typing at approximately 
60 w.p.m. and load exper¬ 
ience would bo useful. 

Salary will be up ip £5.^88 
p.a. Including London Wrlotu- 
ing with dtiranlvp benefits. 

Please aaply to Uia 
Personnel Mananct. 
The Law Society. 

113 Chancery [Ann, 
London. WC3A 1PL 

LITERARY AGENCY 
Requires lnioUgont. efficient 

Secretary. to llalso with 
authors, directors. 01c. 

Please phone: 
Sue Frcaihy. ui-262 1011. 

ADVERTISING 
AGENCY 

COVENT GARDEN 
Receptionist /Secretaries wanted 
for medium sired Agency. 
Plenty of client and supplier 
contact. Uvoly atmosphere. 
Good typing and iniuaiivo re¬ 
quired. Prom share scheme 
and other bcricflis, salary nego¬ 
tiable. Telephone: 

MICHAEL PENN 

01-836 9824 

SMALL LIVELY LONDON OFFICE 
OK LARUE INTERNATIONAL 

Croup needs 

SECRETARY/ 

TELEX OPERATOR 
This In a now position offering 
excellent salary and workina 
conditions. Please ring Clirta- 
Unu Pickles on U3-S36 OTi«4. 

SECRETARY/p. A. required for 
small and deadly Kensington 
e-lute agency: would be respon¬ 
sible for smooth running or 
oflIce with varied duties and 
must enjoy dealing with people. 
—Stead and Glyn: 01-603 9391. 

BUSY expanding Textile Agency re¬ 
quires Secretary/person Friday, to 
assist salesmen. Salary £3.300. 
phone Mandy or Helen db 580 
£348 for fuller details and Inter- 
vm-t 

S.R.N./SECRETARY f S: hl.—Wan- 
ted Tor November. December, for 
busy general practice in Pimlico. 
Good salary. Phone: 730 5173. 
between 2 and 4, 

A.E.A. SECRETARIES—Bl»hnps(HI*. 
for the best secretarial lobs, 
temp, or perm.—Tal. ©23 2281 
lAgy.J. 

Part-time Vacancies 

PHOTOGRAPHER IN PIMUCO 
needs part-tone Secretary 
accounts, typing. VAT. eto. 3/4 
momlnga-—Ring 836 8654. 

LABOUR M.P. reoulroa ^ssart-tSsno 
BAcreUiv wtth flood shorthand; 
typing stills, a days per wn*ric. 
Good hours and pay. Bnx 
2742-K. The Times. 

SECRETARY, ifiortltawl not caon- 
tiai, lor genttaman_worUng rrom 
home. General, ofnee dufles. 4 
hours peer day: 730 3OT3 morn¬ 
ings only. 

CONSERVATIVE M.P. requires 
secretary to work at Wasaulnstor. 
Hiuy and abanrbing. Please untie 
In fuu to Box £755 K. The 
rimes. 

BOOK IN FOR Publishing Sac. Jobs 
at Caveat Gordon Bureau. 53 
Heel Street, E C.4. 01^55 7696 

SENIOR SECRETARIAL STAFF ora 
urgently required by City Banka 
Offnnng excellent salaries and 
fringo bcttofiu. Jonathon Wr*n 
Personnel Consultancy, 170. 
Rlshopsgatc, E.CL3. 623 1266. 

POeuSHfNC P,A./SeC. Th* Pro¬ 
duction Director needs a P.A./ 
S«., owing to the promottan of 
his. present secretary. Pleaso 
apply in wriUng to John Robinson 
at Jonathan Cn» Ltd.. 50 Bed- 
ftmd Square. W.C.l. but ring 
him or Liz Knlghta on 636 SOSn 
if you wish to mahe any pro-: 

_ Ummary enquiries. 
EXPERIENCED TEACHER. seCK- 

wui studies roontrert ..doUllS 
_ 1' .Public, it Educational *' Anfr- 
S.R.N./SECRETARY IS/M rtWtL 

COLLEGE LEAlrM^SccrotHIlOS bade 
ffUil> 
choice 
03 Fleet____ 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
Permanent - temporary posHlons^— 
AMS A Agency. 01-734 0553. 

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR’S 
SECRETARY 

c£3,900 
Paddington Church's Housing 
As-ocUUmi—wuiesdon Grwnu 
ExceUcnt shorthand. good 
minute taker, eamortanced ftq urn 
toping, own maBaal and IBM 
GoUtaU. 21 days’ leave. 
UMTappabthty and scum of 
humour cu«UM. 

Telephone Evelyn Lewis 
on 459 8622 

YOUNG GRADUATE -with short¬ 
hand (or socretsuy with "A’ lovol 
education 1 roquirod fry Publicity 
Department or well-known W1 
company dealing la coRsumer 
goods. This positron would ! 
aom potto wishing to puraoe 
caresr in publicity and wHIIng to 
undcrialte training encompassing 
the in-house magazine, exhlbhions 
anil pnunollona etc. £3,200 + , 
Monica Grovo RoentUmont Con- 
aulLants. 839 2186. 

COLLEGE LEAVBR/YOUNG SEC, 
nwaecL by two young negotia¬ 
tors dealing flats In Ciiolsn area. 
Musi bo a Hood typist with 
a knowledge of shorthand. Com¬ 
petent and pleasing teiophono 
manner, good mlxar. E3.5w.pa. 
JOYCE GUINE5S STAFF 
BUREAU. 589 8807/000.0. 

MAYFAIR.—Literary and Theatri¬ 
cal A@#nty seeks oTTident Audio 
Typist/Secretary Tor busy but 
friendly office. Good prospects. 
—Telephone. 01-629 7163. 

FOOD PHOTOGRAPHER requires 
office/ orpanlutloiuJ person who 
types, write to Robert Golden, 15 
Newman Passage, w.l. 

COLLEGE LEAVER: ptfeUifalng. edi¬ 
torial and production invoice, 
mem. For ymag Sec. with 
good snoods. IB ■*■. c. ES.ooo. 
rrWVftfT GARDEN BUREAU. 

— 5?. St.. E.C.4. 3K5 7695, 
PUBLISHING sec. tor N-8 Co. 

Good speeds and tacrourlal 
E«f*S^crc2VENT gardoi 

“ nm B-c-4* 
FOREIGN RIGHTS MANAGER^— 

PobtlshaTO. S.W.l. dealing chUd- 
O J* hpota no mis samsono to 

with f tittle uravtous ex¬ 
perience., Wants 10 delegate. 
srttto shorthand-tvpina iwedt. 
Sit ES-SOO p.a, _+ bonus. «>b- 

bbotvoqio. 
—'Young Secretary/ 

B dorian editor. 
jHibDshm S.W.l. Very imia 
shorthand and typtnp. Mostly 
S“«J"9 up art wot*, photos. 

i;ss»™rsKhUa?5ir'2S,!Si 
BIJ. + boons, auhridired food. 

®SE. tan*-—IOVCE CUINESS 
aiAFF BUREAU 589 8807/0010. 

SECRETARIAL 

QUEEN'S TENNIS 

CLUB, W14 
Requires responsible experi¬ 
enced Secretary as assistant 
to the Club Secretary. 

Telephone : 01-385 3421 

00090900000909090060 

EXOTIC 
MOTOR CARS 

Super omdGM secretary/PA/ 
preferably with Interest In 
exotic motor carol Ability 
to work an own Initiative a 
necessity. SutatnntUl rp- 
in imnation for right appli¬ 
cant. 

01-340 0929 

09000009000000000000 

IF YOU LIKE MEETING 

PEOPLE . . . 
. v . an exceptional oppor¬ 
tunity baa arisot for a PJL./ 
Hoc. to organize and run pres¬ 
tigious London office for In tor¬ 
nado n-il Co. MUM bo wnli 
drmjwd/spoken. accustomed 
u liaising at .very up levels 
will organize luncheons, con- 
rwoncos. meetings, etc. Loads 
of dloot contact. £4,000 + 
guaranteed bunus of £300 + 
P.a. 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
730 S148 

Recrtntment Consultants 

NON-SaOCRETARIAi. 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 
Require stag to vrortc as 
TICnETEftS, from early 
NonBRbazvArffti. In the Tra- 
vtd Section or the Winter 
Sports Deportment. 

Applicants -should have a 
mirthadJcat approach, good 
handwriting and plenty- of 
vigour. Soma typing-will be 
Involved as wall as auditing 
passenger files and produc¬ 
ing and dispatching ticket 
wallets. Benents include a 
Tree sung holiday. l«V.’a. 
salary £3,800. 

Cutset: 

SBPEITKAVEL LIM1TB 
22. Bans Place. Lwdn. SWT 

TelqdNne: 01-5*9 5161 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES 

Join Alfred Marta siafr Bureau 

team of Medical Secretaries 

and be assured of work at all 

tones. Short and long term 

bookings, all areas, private 
practice and NHS, 

Ring Terry Anastas!on on 

486 6717 

29 Duke Street, Wl 

SBCRBTAJtY (audio) for Char- 
lored Surveyor. MoM t» ex¬ 
perienced In architectural or 
■Mirveylng terminology. Salary 
commensurate with age and ex¬ 
perience. Area W.l,—955 5437. 

NGN-SBOUBTAKIAL 

SKI-ING THIS WINTER ? 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL are look¬ 
ing. tor staff to nut their 
chalets in akl-lng xoaorta this 
winter. 

Applicant* should be 21-30 
pan ou with a cordon blou 
or similar diploma and-'or 
practical (Rpertmco of cater¬ 
ing lor 8 or mnro persons. 
Ring or writs lor an applica¬ 
tion form to: 

SU^^u^D-' 
_ London SW1. 
Tel.: 01-589 5161^ 

Administrative Assistant 
to National Secretary 
Tludo Association ' (Holbora 

area) requires assistant for 
national secretary, good tygjst 
> shorthand not essontial) 

or 

01-342 9588. 

MANAGER/ESS tor antique shop. 
1V.8L_5-day wnoe*. boors 

10-5.50/ Experienco would be an 
advantage 

Experience would be an 
1TdoOhone 229 3988. 

?MFta8K!sg c».r" 
SUPER girl. 20-25. tor fashion 

bottoquo MarboUa, Spain, own 
atudto. sag 6363. Stanloy Gtnla 
Whitson * Co., 9 Cavoodlsfr 
Square. W1M ODUr 

BSTATE/MRM SECRETARY. WUi- 
ridre. mu-tbno. tivo in. ■ com- MMOfl owner's puf buslntaS 

LORDS 

AND LADIES 

£3500+ 
An extremely Important and 
influential PR company in the 
caty are looking for a com¬ 
petent and mature Receptionist 
capable of dealing with their 
switchboard and tnrtr very im¬ 
portant clients. The ability to 
be charming and remain tm- 
niutcrrd arc musts for tills 
super Job. Phone Susan Sandler 
If you (It the bill. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Recruitment Consultants 

t No. S5, (no! tfaor to FaMridts) 

01-6291204 
0VB2fl73B3 f( 

SALES PERSONNEL 

Goto or El Dorado Exhttu- 
aS5b Acadpiny. preoi- 
diily. W.l. requires anractivo 
personnel able to work shift 
hours, from 15Ui November 
unm lath March. 15*79. siS 

advantogth*1011 cxparl0J1Cc 

Tel.: 437 0777 

BANK TRAIN EH.—Join this dnK 
longlng area of a famous US 
Bank and your career paih to 
future executive level is assund. 
If you are versatile and hart 
wonting, your A level eda- 
catian will be rewardad with m 
excrflont salary + tonus, frea 
lunch and many other fringe 
benefits. Please contact MAS, 
Personnel Consultants. 588 JIT*. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

NOTICE 
All advortisejnents are subject 
to the conditions of accwtancc 
or Tlmca Nowsnaocra XJgiUcd. 
copies of which are avafiabta 
on request. 

EMPRESA NACIONAL DB 
ELECTR1C1DAD SA. 

^ COCHABAMBA. BOLIVIA 
INTERCONNECTION PROJECT— 
_CENTRA!^NORTH SYSTEM 
BID DOCUMENT NO. 61 P-E320f- 

The Emprosa Nackmal de Eire 
trieidad SJ\. Js In the process r 
executing the imarconnecuoD pn 
Ject. Contral-North System, coiu&l • 
uig of the construction of approx 
mately 110 tana, of 115 Kv muu 
mission lines and 210 Urns of 22 
Kv transmission lines and aseoebu 
aubslaliuns. Proposals are MJlicniv 
fjr the design, fabrication, frnarai' 
mes and supply. clf-AiuofanasC 
Chile, for: 

SUBSTATION EQUIPMENT 
The acquisition of Uic oqulpma 

mentioned above will be flnanxr 
with a Joan from tho Inter-America 
Development Bank 1 fOB ■ ■ 

The bid documcunia rdlP-ESSOS 
mai' be obtained start!oq October 
LTIB. at the Emprcsa Nactonal. 
Etocirtcldad S.A.. Av. do ,Lj 
Hero bias No. 4574. CaslBa So* ■ 
Cochabamba. Bolivia upon jai 
mem or 2.000 BoMvWn pesos W 
SCI. 

The participants mav recur: 
additional consultotion or inform- 
tion or they may examine drawim 
not included in tho bidding deco 
mams, at the olflcas of EmWB 
Naannal dc Elcctriddad S.A. 
Cochabamba. 

The bids must be presanfed r 
toted than 5.00 p.m.. Jarwarv ■ 
J079. in tho EJt.D.E, oftko 1. 
Cochabamba. 

The purchase order will t. 
awarded to the .QfftJs Y/Tilth ai 
evaluated most advantopeoui 10 u 
Interest or 

Tho Emprcsa Nartonal dc Elecfr. 
ddad S.A. reserves tho rtqht ‘ 
reject any of the proposals recHira6 

Cochabamba, Soptember. I97fl. 

MERSEYSIDE 
COUNTY COUNCIL 

IVasLe Disposal 
The Council has decided to give consideration to the 
role the Private Sector could play in assisting with the 
Authority's statutory wase disposal function by: 
(a) The provision and operation of resource recovery 
faciiities in conjunction with County waste disposal/ 
treatment plant. 
(b) the provision an'd operation of controlled landfill 
facilities. 
Contractors interested in submitting preliminary pro¬ 
posals should apply for further details to the County 
Engineer, 4th Floor, Steers House, Canning Place, 
Liverpool. LI 8JW, not later than Monday, 30th Octo¬ 
ber. 1978. 

R. J. WILLIAMS 
County Engineer 

All recruitment advertisements en. this page are open 
t# 'both male and femalfrappliants. 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

As U S interest rates 
rise again..... 

A chance for the Batik to raise the level of debate 

. . Chase Manhattan's move to a 10 per cem 
prune raie yesterday underlines Urn how 
steeply {merest rates have been rising in ihl 

T • f ?t15cs* ?,nce June increase has 
been a lull point; since April it has been 

' r ' iV'0Uid be lsTons 10 conclude that 
' L”lt£d -m msdo? mo™y market rates, which 

are stdl comfortably itlgher than their 
.American counterparts, would now be fall- 

' ' bur ir has ooaues- 
ni - b U of kcy imparlance in pushing 
short rates here upwards. 

_ lti^^iainS bard to- see ll0w riie Bank of 
England can now engineer rhe kind of imer- 

'• c,sI r“te decline that will enable it to eer 
... the funding programme under way until 

there can be more optimism that American 
rj\?s bav? peaked. Nobody in The markers 
believes that to be the case yet, and there 
is widely held view, which must worry the 

.. Bank, that the peak may not arrive until at 
least next summer. 

tb>e .^■uro^Jond market investors have 
suftered rhe added disadvantage of a crumb¬ 
ling dollar, so it is all the more remarkable 
that new issue volume should have held uo 

- ** weU, as ir nas. According to Kredierbank 
Luxembouraeoise there were 58 bond issues 
during the third quarter totalling the 

"• equivalent or S2,800m, compared to $3.330m 
... the preceding quarter and $3,300m in the 

- same Quarter a year ago. Moreover, the rise 
: in bond yields has been nothing like so steep 
iy| ** riie rise m short term Eurodollar rates— 

Six month races are up to 10 per cent from 
less than 8 per cent in April—so that aver- 

. asc prune bond yields of something over 9 
PC1" cent offer few attractions to investors 

: compai ed to leaving their money on deposit. 
• ^?rt/v r!?e market?s resilience has related 

ro the big flow of repayments, calculated at 
S 1,700m in the third quarter, on earlier dol- 
lar bonds, bur the real achievement lies 

... rather in the marker’s growing flexibility. 
Unable to launch straight dollar bond issues, 
borrowers have resorted to floating rate 

: notes and, increasingly, Deutsche mark and 
other currency issues. As a result the dol- 

• lar's share of third quarter issues fell from 
7t per cent a year ago to 58 per cent now, 
the lowest level evetr. 

1 Debenhams 

On the back 
of a boom 
For Debenhams the spending boom has 
arrived at last. But the benefits continue to 

• to be offset by problems in food and 
- photographic retailing. 

• Sales have risen 12* per cent to £241m 
while interim profits have jumped 57 per 
cent to £5m pre-tax reflecting a drop of a 

'.'fifth in financing costs as a result of last 
• year’s heavy cash raising programme. 

Debenhams claims that department stores, 
which account for over 70 per cent of group 

to nuke a decision—and possibly a harsh 

0nTTT°n ^,e fr,u,re Greens. 
The market meanwhile regards Deben¬ 

hams with caution despite a better balance 
shceL following last year’s rights issue, 
property sales and a factoring arrangement 
with Lloyds Bank. Gearing has fallen from 
over 50 per cent to Jess than a third as 
rcsuir. 

With capita] spending still rising (Deben- 
nam s will spend £27m this year) nervous- 
ness about i be length of the current 
spending boom is bound to overshadow what 
promises to he a fairly strong rise in trad- 
mg profits. A full year improvement of more 
than^ two-fifths to around £24m against last 
vear’s £lG.7m—excluding property sales of 
£l].6m—would provide a p/e ratio of 
around 10 FMly-taxed. But with the shares 
down lp to 95p yesterday a 9.3 per cent 
yield reflects market doubts about how long 
this sorr of pace can be maintained. 

Today the Bank of England 
will be host to the fifth of its 
series of all-day panel dis¬ 
cussions with distinguished out¬ 
side ccouomists. The quarterly 
series started last October. 

I am not able to reveal who 
will be in rhe chair, or who will 
present papers, nr what the 
subject of the session will be, 
because evciyone is sworn not 
to talk. The Bank of F.ngland 
has in the past objected lo these 
meetings being described as 
‘secret**. It has suggested that 
1 private" would be a more 

exact and less emotive adjective. 
Be that as it may, it is not 

dear why such heavy veils 
ha\’e to be drawn around this 
exercise. The Bank has said 
iliac it is die economists who 
want the whole thing to be 
conducted totally in private, so 
that the exchangeof views be¬ 
tween the Bank and the out¬ 
side world can be on the fullest 
and frankest basis. 

This explanation is to some 
extent undermined by the fact 
that some of the academic 
economists involved say that 

the only reason why they are 
not prepared to discuss what is 
on the agenda is that they are 
under the strongest pressure 
from the Bank of England not 
to do so. 

This is reinforced by the fact 
that those from outside who 
are commissioned to present 
papers are told that they arc 
free subsequently to puWisti 
them only if it is not revealed 
that they were prepared for and 
presented at a Bank of England 
panel meeting. 

Further, on occasion, the staff 
Of the Bank has prepared 
material of a supplementary 
nature for presentation at 
pafleJ meetings, which has 
appeared in the Bank’s 
Quarterly Bulletin, but without 
the slightest indication of where 
it got its first airing. 

No doubt there will be those 
who say that all this is just 
journalistic sour grapes. And it 
is certainly true that, if any¬ 
thing is labelled secret or pri¬ 
vate, a journalist has an almost 
morbid curiousicy about it. But 
a more serious point is involved. 

Hugh Stephenson 

The initiatives for these meet¬ 
ings came from t!w B-inU in 
reaction to the criticism that 
official t-cunomic policy making 
was, to put i: politely, out of 
touch with w-faar ire cur tide 
economic world was thinking 
and doing ; or, to pur it rudely, 
bankrupt and in need of new 
ideas. 

It was part of the positive 
policy (associated with the pre- 
ent Governor and Air Christo¬ 
pher Dow. the executive 
director responsible for the 
Bank's economic department) 
of opening up the department to 
outside influence. Incidentally, 
the much greater adventurous¬ 
ness in the editorial policy of 
the Quarterly Bulletin was part 
of the same process 

The serious point involved h 
that the Bank and the outside 
economists involved are in 
danger of throwing away an 

important opportunity to con¬ 
tribute to a wider economic 
debate. It is particularly 
impnrnmr at a time when the 
body of couventiucal and 
establishment economics is in 
such total disarray. 

Many of those from anilide 
who firsr became involved in 
the exercise hoped that the 
Bank would be able to use its 
position and facilities ra open 
up tbe debate on aspects of 
economic policy. In this respect 
sc lease the panel discussions 
have had zero impact. For you 
cannot influence public debate 
unless you speak in public. 

The Bank has mo problems. 
The first is that of avoiding 
issues being presented in wnys 
that might destabilize markets 
for which it is responsible. Thus 
if it were to commission papers 
on. say. the effect of interest 
rate differentials on capital 
flows, the reports of the dis¬ 
cussion might be unhelpful. 

The second problem centres 
on the Bank’s relations with the 
Treasury. Since the Bank has 

won every policy argument' nF 
importance with the Treasury 
since 1975 and since inert.*.-., 
iniily the Prime Minister brj 
the Chancellor behave as i: rhe.- 
were more closely, advised hv 
riie Back than by the TrcLiury. 
the Bank seems concerned rr-r 
13 adopt a provocatively hi^li 
public profile. In particular it 
would be understandable if. 
wes keen ro avoid the cIv-.-vl 
of comissioning outside advi:.; 
which it could then use as.in¬ 
ternal ammunition. _ 

These are all delicate point-,. 
However, the public news nt 
the economists concerned arc 
already well known. It cat not 
change reality if tbe Bank were 
mere nverily aers as. the ho-.r 
and sponsor of an intelligent 
running sminor. 

It has the Quarterly EiiUc;r~ 
as a publishing vehicle and can 
clearly indicate that the vie-.; 
published are not necessarik- it. 
own. In -herr, it has a uniiiu; 
chance ro raise the level of pub¬ 
lic economic debate and shunto 
not be afraid of malting some¬ 
thing of ir. 

Price Commission 

A standard 
for profits 

Technology 

ICL: coping with the problems 

a si:.: 

Sir Anthony 
Debenhams. 

Burney, chairman 

if 5 = : 

. sales, saw volume accounting for perhaps 
'f 8 points of a 16 per cent sales rise, and if 

anything the pace has quickened since mid- 
.' August. 

The Caters foods division meanwhile has 
seen no volume growth but Debenhams feels 
it has made sufficient efforts on margins to 
ensure a smal profit for the full-year 

"^against a small loss in the first-half and a 
£iim loss last year. But Greens, the photo- 
graphic chain, "seems to be going from bad 
to worse and accounts fro the majority of 
a combined first half loss from foods and 
photographic businesses of £1.2m. 

Debenhams blames a major switch by 
camera-users to less sophisticated equip- 

. menr, but whatever the reason it may have 

A debate has skirted within the Price Com¬ 
mission on whether ir should introduce its 
own accounting standards. Members are 
apparently concerned about information 
received from companies confusing account¬ 
ing changes with cost increase and about the 
number of different ways basic financial 
information lias been worked our. 

The commission’s interest in accounting 
principles so far came out most strongly in 
its report on the South of Scotland Electri¬ 
city Board which criticised its adoption of an 
increased depreciation charge to take 
account of inflation without taking any bene¬ 
fit from the effect of in flat ion on its debt. 

Since then the SSEB’s offence has been 
compounded by orher nationalised indus¬ 
tries. They ignored the chartered account¬ 
ants interim “ Hyde ” guidelines, and pro¬ 
duced almost as many detf initio ns of profit 
as there were corporations. 

Private industry is tarred with a similar 
brush. Flexibility within the accountancy 
profession's recommended standards has left 
scope for profits to be published after a 
variety of adjustments and for differing 
courses to be adopted on such things as cur¬ 
rency, leasing and deferred tax. 

The Price Commission has found that the 
statistics it is given often have to be con 
verted to its own standard practices for 
working out returns on capital and increases 
in costs in its attempts to tell whether a 
price increase is justified. The debate is 
whether these methods should be published 
in three of four simple standards so that in 
compiling information companies would 
know what to use. 

Although the standards would be for tbe 
private consumption of the Price Commis¬ 
sion they would be bound to have an effect 
on the deliberations of the profession’s 

' Accounting Standards Committee. The more 
published information about how the Pricet 
Commission works, the better, if the stand¬ 
ards also gave more backbone to the pro¬ 
fession’s rules that too is to be commended. 

• .4/ter sotne hesitation, most major stock¬ 
brokers have cooperated with TR Interna¬ 
tional and Sterling Professional Publications 
to produce. the monthly. Earnings Guide. It 
contains updated stockbrokers* forecasts for 
900 British and European companies. As art 
investment tool this is nothing new since 
the information is also available on data- 
STREAM.. But its form of presentation is an 
interesting symptom of the move towards 
codifying this kind of “ legitimate ” informa¬ 
tion as opposed to the random tips of the 
past. 

It also provides the compilers with a new 
base for sector-analysis. Taking . earnings 
forecasts for all companies in a sector, 
smoothing out as far as possible ED19 and 
Hyde complications as well as recoveries or 
crashes, they produce sector-earnings growth 
forecasts. With some justification these are 
claimed to be more firmly based than others 
as they depend on a wide variety of views 
rather than on the interpretation of one 
firm. So the guide’s three sector-leaders for 
the next year—light engineering (profits up 
34.4 per cent), hire purchase (up 29.4 per 
cent) and toys and games (up 28A per cent) 
—may be seen to carry as much clout as my 
•broking house's favourites. 

International Comparers is 10 
years old this year. In that time 
it has passed through two main 
phases of development and has 
be^un a third. 

IV© key derisions—one the 
result of a careful analysis and 
the other a fast response to an 
unexpected market opportunity 
—have shaped the company as 
it is today. 

Tn tbe fast-growing computer 
industry ICL has grown taster 
than the industry average, a fact 
tbat has brought its own 
problems. Its healthy results in 
recent years have helped to 
shed the lame-duck image pre¬ 
viously associated with the 
Govern men t-backed company, 
though problems have arisen 
with its latest range of big com¬ 
puters and there is still criti¬ 
cism of the Government's ICL 
preference policy in procure¬ 
ment. 

ICL -was formed in 1968 
through the merger of Inter¬ 
national Computers & Tabula¬ 
tors (ICT) and English Elec¬ 
tric Computers, with the sup¬ 
port of the Ministry of Techno- 

Kenneth Owen 
traces the rapid 

development 
of International 

Computers 
which was 

formed 
10 years ago 

logy under Mr Anthony Wedg¬ 
wood Bean. ICT had previously 
taken over the computer acti¬ 
vities of EMI and of Ferranti. 

The Government took a 10.5 
per cent stake in the new com¬ 
pany (since increased to 24.42 
per cent) and agreed to contri¬ 
bute towards its research and 
development programme. 

In the first phase of the 
merged company's life the main 
problem, apart from those 
associated with any merger, 
was how to live with the two 
different ranges of computers 
that had been inherited—-ICTs 
1900 series and English Elec¬ 
tric's System 4. These were 

incompatible ” . in the com¬ 
puter sense, which means that 
they were designed on different 
principles, could not run on the 
same programs and could not 
be interconnected. 

Both groups of customers 
bad to be supported. Both 
ranges continued to be sold 
and further developed. But the 
need to follow these _ two 
inherited lines with a single 
new series was dear from the 
start. 

ICL’s second main phase 

and implemented formed) die company’s progress o nthe basis of acquisition. We ce^t 
direction in 1974. was ICL’s acquisition of the have absolutely no plau to at"1 

began in 1972 with the recruit¬ 
ment by Mr Tom Hudson, the 
chairman, and of Mr Geoffrey 
Cross as managing director. 
British-born and a naturalized 
American citizen. Mr Cross 
brought several key executives 
with him from Univac to begin 
a tough, demanding regime at 
ICL’s Putney headquarters. 
This did much to weld the dis¬ 
parate elements of the company 
into an effective team 

Under the Cross regime ICL 
launched its new range of com¬ 
puters, tbe 2,900 series, and 
increased its turnover and pro¬ 
fits year by year. In November, 
1977, Mr Cross resigned to re¬ 
turn to the United States, 
mainuly for family health rea¬ 
sons but secondly, be said, 
because of disappointment at 
his failure to improve indus¬ 
trial relations within the com¬ 
pany. 

He was succeeded as manag¬ 
ing director by Dr Chris Wil¬ 
son, formerly head of ICL’s 
overseas marketing operations 
outside Europe. Dr Wilson has 
since changed the top manage¬ 
ment style of ICL to reflect 
the company's maturity as it 
enters this third phase of its 
existence 

The first key decision was in 
essence taken before Mr Cross 
came on board, but was shaped, 
sharpened 
under his 
This was the derision to go for 
extremely advanced technology 
in system architecture, design 
and manufacture as the basis 
of the company's new range of 
computers. 

The design was complex but 
flexible. 

The ' idea of compatibility 
with the products of IBM, the 
dominant company in the world 
computer market, was rejected. 
Also rejected was a new ver¬ 
sion of the ICL 1900 series, 
which would have been an 
easier, short-term solution. In 
going for the radical 2300 
approach. ICL accepted that it 
was taking more-significant 
technological risks. 

The risk was compounded by 
launching the larger machines 
in che new range first, followed 
by the smaller ones. This meant 
that tbe most elaborate version 
of the operating system (die 
“ housekeeping * programmes 
needed simply to keep the 
computer functioning correctly, 
as distinct from the applica¬ 
tions programmes which in¬ 
struct it bow to do particular 
tasks) was needed ..from tbe 
Start. 

Sure enough, getting the 
on era ring system right proved 
difficult. “ Our early 2,900 cus¬ 
tomers bad a rough time”. Dr 
WUsqo admitted io an inter¬ 
view earlier tins week. “ Many 
things went wrong." Since, coo, 
tbe early customers tended to 
be central-government organiza¬ 
tions (u That's why we need tbe 
procurement policy "1 thp intro¬ 
ductory delays and extra costs 
came to tbe notice of’ parlia¬ 
mentary bodies such as the 

Mr Geoffrey Cross (left) was succeeded by Dr Chris Wilson 
(right) as managing director of ICL almost a year ago. Mr Cross’s 
Singer acquisition of 1976 brought significant new markets. 

Public Accounts Committee. 
Many of the software prob¬ 

lems have now been solved. 
Tbe second key derision 

which affected (indeed, trans- 

Dr Wilson calls the Singer 
acquisition a superb entrepre¬ 
neurial move. “You must be 
ready to take advantage of op¬ 
portunities, but you cannot plan 

international operations of 
Singer Business Machines in 
1976. coupled with the purchase 
of the Singer/Cogar plant in 
Utica, New York. 

Overnight ICL gained 4,000 
more customers. The deal 
helped to increase ICL’s over-, 
seas turnover by 85 per cent 
and European business by 40 
per cent. It took the company 
into South American markets 
and strengthened significantly 
its presence in Australia, the 
Far East and Canada. 

acquire further companies— 
but, if the opportunity arose, 
we would look at it.” 

ICL is continuing to develop 
the ex-Singer products—last 
week a new range of retail 
business systems; yesterday a 
new version of the 1500-series 
minicomputer. Further deve'~ 
opment of the 1590 series will 
continue for up to eight yearn, 
a company executive forecast. 

Dr Wilson is manager in the 
Cross mould, bur he has gone 
o nto change ICL’s management 

style to reflect the company's 
changed position. In computers, 
he says, there are more inter¬ 
dependencies between tlie •. ari- 
ous elements of rhe business— 
research and development, 'v.an- 
ufacring. marketing, mainten¬ 
ance—than in many other in¬ 
dustries. Revolving incompati¬ 
bilities between these groups 
becomes an increasing problem 
as the business grows. 

Previously, the mana^mc 
threetur was the only “tie¬ 
breaker ” in the case of an 
impasse between the groups. 
Now- Dr Wilson has delegated 
much of the tie-breaking to r.to 
newly created deputy' managing 
directors. Mr Peter Ellis aad 
Mr Murray Stuart. 

In the Cross era the com¬ 
pany’s overriding aim was to 
meet its performance objectives 
year by year. Now a greater 
attention ro longer range plan¬ 
ning is possible, with Mr Cits 
responsible for “ business strat¬ 
egy and resourcing”. A five- 
year product strategy is being 
developed, into which tile vari- 
ousspecialjsr strategies will fit. 

As the company grows, so do 
the management" problems. Dr 
Wilson says. A growth of 13 
per ceut can be managed with¬ 
out too much trouble; at 20 per 

it starts to become tough 
25 jer cent is very tougn. 

Last year ICL’s total turnover 
increased by 45 per cent to 
£41S.7ni. of which the non- 
Singer “traditional" ICL Inki¬ 
ness rose by 21 per cent. Tis 
puts enormous stresses and 
strains on the people, and on 
the internal information systems 
in the company. Dr Wilson say's. 

ICL’s future, ss he sees it, 
irili be directly relsted tn ;:■* 
competence in managing this 
growth, since the products, mar¬ 
kets and people are undoubtedly 
there. 

Business Diary: The head on a Guinness 

& 

>,*5 

One of Britain’s more extra¬ 
ordinary boardroom structures 
is at last to be rationalized. 
Lord Iveagh. bead of the 
Guinness brewery empire, who 
•eft Britain three years ago 
because the tax laws made it 
“intolerable” for him to carry 
out bis duties as chairman here, 
is back in sole command. 

Tbe earl, an Irish citizen, was 
faced with the prospect of pay¬ 
ing both British and Irish tax 
and finally opted to give up 
his British home and move back 
to the family home at Castle- 
kooefc io co Dublin. At that 
•uue he was sole chairman of 
Guinness, which has its head¬ 
quarters at Park Royal in 
London, but the tax laws did 

allow him to return to 
Britain and thus he could not 

I attend shareholders' meetings 
} here. 

To avoid hating a company 
"‘hose chairman could not 
attend AGMs. Guinness 
appointed a co-chairman to deal 
wui events in Britain in the 
form of Robert McNcile. who 
at the time was due to_ retire 
as managing director. With tbe 
passage of time, however. Lord 
|ye®Sh has established with 
the inland Revenue that be is 
not resident in Britain and it 
will therefore magnanimously 

1 allow him to return here for 
reasonably frequent visits. 

In _ the circumstances 
McNeile. who is 65, is giving 
yp the co-chairmanship, leaving 

,Lord Jveagii ns sole chairman. 

0 The controversy on insider 
fading has hotted up this week 
fc,th statements from the Conn- 

•* I’ve worked out our balance to date with the EEC and, 
if the computer's accurate we'ra in.the black to the tune 
Of 4.35p. * 

cii for the Socurties Industry 
and the chairman of the Stock 
Exchange, Nicholas Goodison. 

This has one unfortunate 
side-effect, as far as 1 am con¬ 
cerned, and that is the increas¬ 
ing currency of that frightful 
word ^ tipee ” to describe 
people who are tipped off or 
otherwise, and who come by 
price sensitive information 
through a breakdown of secu¬ 
rity. 

As the only way to knock this 
word on its head is to come 
up with another and better 
one. Business Diary is to have a 
competition to find al alter¬ 
native. 

The prize for. the winning 
entry is u bottle of Veuve 
Clicquot champagne.-For judges 
there will be three notable 

lipee-haters—Pairick _ Neill, 
chair man of. the Council for 
the Securities Indu-stry (and 
Warden of Al] Souls Oxford, 
so entries hod better be goodl: 
Hugh Stephenson, editor of 
Business News; and my gaod 
self. 

Rules there have to be, un¬ 
fortunately, but there aren’t 
many. Postcards, please, and 
one suggestion per entrant, ad¬ 
dressed to Business Diary- The 
Times, New Printing House 
Square, Greys lnu Road, Lon¬ 
don WCI 8EZ. 

Cards should arrive by Fri¬ 
day, October 27, and. if pos¬ 
sible, should bear the sender’s 
daytime telephone number as 
well as address. And the 
judges* decision has to be 
final. 

■ The champagne flowed freely 
on rhe seventh floor of Lloyds 
Bank Internationoj’s City head¬ 
quarters yesterday. They were 
celebrating the first $500m of 
financial support commitments 
for Britain’s exporters. 

Eric Whittle, LBI’s recently 
appointed chief executive, was 
quietly jubilant at the success 
of the export- financing arm 
which has contributed substan¬ 
tially to the group’s £75-6m 
first-half profits. Export fund¬ 
ing business is buoyant and 
more deals are on the way. 

Whittle, who came from the 
old Bank of London and South 
America stable in 1947, recent¬ 
ly returned from a fact-finding 
mission in Peking. LEI sees 
China as .one of tbe big growth 
prospects—for credit to im¬ 
porters of British capital goods 
and services. 

But restructuring of Lloyds’ 
mein board to separate the roles 
of the United Kingdom clear¬ 
ing banks and LBI’s operations, 
announced this week, is even 
closer to Whittles heart. 

■ Rabin a Lund, who was J- 
Paul Getty’s legal adviser, is 
concerning herself these days 
with more everyday problems. 
She and her partner, Garnin 
Patterson, are celebrating the 
fifteenth anniversary of their 
services agency, Problem, which 
specializes in calling out 
plumbers, electricians and lock¬ 
smiths in the middle of the 
night 

They think that they now 
know enough about die likeli¬ 
hood of domestic disaster strik¬ 
ing outside ordinary business 
hours to be'able to offer their 
9,000 subscribers in the Greater 
London area out-of-hours plum¬ 
bers and electricians at no cost 

beyond their annual fee of 
£15.50. 

Though Miss Lund and he 
started off with the idea of pro¬ 
viding reliable small traders’ 
services at fair prices and stop¬ 
ping ** cowboysa ripping off 
despCTate householders, they 
have also had some pretty un¬ 
usual problems. They once 
found the BBC a boring kanga¬ 
roo to match against Cliff 
Michelmore ; and they have pro¬ 
vided camels and baby elephants 
for weddings. 

Once they had to talk a 
panicking housewife in Belgra¬ 
via through the step-by-step 
preparation of sausages and 
salad over the telephone, after 
her cook walked out, leaving 
her with no idea bow to prepare 
her husband’s dinner. 

Roy Hattersley, Secretary of 
State for Prices and Consumer 

Protection,- teas asked by 
advertising executives at a Lou¬ 
don conference yesterday 

whether his ideas for cleaning 

up misleading advertising would 
extend to bringing into the net 
any false claims and distortions 
in party politico! broadcasts. 
Hattersley sidestepped by say¬ 
ing that he thought there was 
a process of self-regulation in 
political advertising and he 
added this "strictly personal“ 
view of party politicals: “ They 
are such a bare whoever does 
them, including me. I don’t 
think they win votes, or lose 
them.” 

Ross Davies 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION OF BONDS 

Olivetti International S. A. 
US §15,000,000 9>.irc 

15 Year guaranteed bonds of 1970 unconditionally guaranteed by 
Ing. C. Olivetti & C. S.pA. 

Redemption of US §1,125,000—Redemption date November 15th 197S 

According to art. 7 of Paying Agency Agreement and terms and conditions of the 
bonds we inform that the following bonds Save been called for redemption at par: 

7 1*72 3077 4401 5650 6971 £392 92*9 10118 10853 11S0S 125+1 13262 14219 
25 1531 3052 4402 5651 6977 E393 9251 10133 10385 118C9 125*2 13370 1*2.:5 
•15 15C3 3091 4*06 5659 6978 8397 9253 10145 10597 11316 12543 123S+ 1-12+4 
46 1582 3092 4407 5661 7003 8411 9255 10143 10900 11817 125SE 13397 1*2*3 
53 1711 3102 4409 5669 7006 £+15 9259 10160 10925 11352 12E72 13398 1+26S 
eo 1715 3110 4*4* 5686 7053 8*19 9272 1016+ 10945 H337 12)75 134+4 1+266 
61 1713 3122 4461 5698 7097 8*27 9274 10173 1097E 11839 12577 1M55 1+27+ 
69 172? 3137 4*64 5718 7053 8425 9273 10193 11005 116+1 1259* 13-573 142f-6 
76 1742 3139 4+73 573E 7106 84S1 9281 10198 11027 118*4 12610 13473 1*237 
94- 1775 31*0 447* 5797 7120 8442 9312 10200 11029 11860 12511 12+81 14897 

11+ 1779 3141 4546 5812 71+3 84*3 9321 102*5 11039 11877 1261 + 13+S5 14809 
117 1793 31*4 4573 5825 7155 8+77 9355 1C250 11345 11351 12619 13+92 1*322 
120 1798 31*5 4581 5830 7160 3*34 9254 10284 110*6 11992 12623 135’0 1*823 
134 1801 315+ 4620 5831 7173 8492 9367 102B5 11109 119D7 12635 12523 1432+ 
165 1321 3162 4621 6632 7177 8499 9S76 10295 1111+ 11915 1283C 13543 1+1S-2 
177 1829 3180 4622 5847 7182 8500 9379 10297 11123 11925 12637 13551 1*370 
16+ 1833 3193 4646 5861 7185 8508 9405 10307 11138 11339 12660 13556 1*373 
216 1 EM- S2P4 <652 5370 7231 852* 9409 10328 11139 11347 12671 13570 V376 
222 1904 3205 4665 5885 7247 8535 9413 ■10340 11157 11957 12675 13578 1*3?S 
23+ 1939 3227 46E2 5893 7231 8536 9*14 10352 11176 11951 12677 1357S 1*402 
32* 1936 3297 4663 5913 7283 8553 9422 10365 11179 Hl-W 12679 12579 14+35 
327 2012 3216 4692 5918 72B4 8587 9440 10369 1113S 1i?95 126E8 12535 14*37. 
330 2022 3232 4693 6026 7283 8569 9447 10370 11211 12001 12701 13590 14451 
+02 2081 333S 4730 6031 7311 8596 9452 1C380 1122E 12002 127C2 13594 14+58 
411 2093 3361 4740 6032 7316 8612 9*54 10389 11252 12010 11704 12-596 14*67 
42* 2094 3381 4741 6033 7325 £629 9*73 10393 11268 lion 17718 12609 14+S+ 
433 2095 £387 4773 6050 7337 8636 9516 10*00 11283 12019 12728 13525 14456 
43+ 2110 3397 4S01 6061 7394 S63S 9525 10+01 112E6 12033 1273+ 13527 14515 
46+ 2116 3415 *331 608+ 7413 86*3 6536 10*12 11290 120*3 12737 1353S 14535 
463 2167 344* 4332 6096 7423 Sb67 9544 10437 11298 12058 127*1 13635 1+555 
4S0 2180 346+ 48+3 610D 74*3 £673 95*5 10443 11313 12075 12753 12633 14559 
502 2269 3472 4359 6101 7443 8672 9550 10489 11319 13095 127G7 12640 1*f32 
503 £271 34 Bp <66* 6102 7*76 8686 9553 10*77 11320 12100 12794 12541 1*613 
514 2275 S487 48S3 6112 7*95 8691 9555 104S1 11321 12107 -I3793 13660 14616 
517 2319 2505 4888 6158 7501 669S 9556 10?02 11337 12111 12310 liCtE 1+61S , 
519 2243 3558 4905 6182 7510 8722 9557 1050* 11315 12140 12S23 13673 1*615 j "" 
535 2403 3559 *926 6185 7545 8727 9558 10505 11365 12150 12832 13685 1+667 * 

531 2436 3563 *B41 6212 7553 8761 9559 10512 112-77 12173 12L55 13689 1*6?? 
533 2451 3570 *942 6213 7577 £773 9560 10616 113*3 121S7 12370 13709 1473+ 
535 2452 357* 4944 6222 7615 8779 956* 1051S 11396 12196 12376 13716 147*7 
5+3 2483 3536 4958 6236 7621 6795 9566 10520 11405 12198 12895 13741 14755 
550 2490 3596 4972 6237 7633 831* 9625 16532 1U06 12209 12395 13753 14762 * 
551 2517 3602 4994 6249 7646 8820 9650 1053+ 11414 12213 13S96 13797 14766 
552 2556 3628 5012 62 K7 7740 8833 8667 105*8 11417 12230 12023 13S17 14772 
553 2558 36+7 502+ 6280 7741 88+7 966+ 10r*9 11*19 12241 120+1 1381S 14301 
579 2576 0678 5025 6282 777+ S84S 96)6 10550 11454 12150 12943 13855 1+302 
504 2583 3680 5026 6355 7SC8 8850 9669 10556 11*60 12253 12955 13865 1*806 
596 2595 3696 5030 6382 7622 8359 963+ 10600 11462 12254 12956 1339+ 1+S07 
605 2620 3898 5061 6*06 7347 2900 95?3 106C3 11+70 12277 12957 135*9 1*309- 
633 2663 3702 508+ 6+09 7876 8508 9702 10618 11478 12279 1?>61 13906 14E13 i|¥f 
646 2664 3705 5C85 6450 7835 £920 9706 10C-2+ 11+85 12296 12987 139C3 i+air 
681 2666 3737 5101 6431 7912 8526 9708 10625 11497 1237-9 129*4 1392S 14526 
692 2685 3841 5103 6*42 7931 6955 9711 10626 11501 12327 13002 13949 1+330 
725 2700 2843 510+ 644+ 7933 8969 9726 10644 115CS 12331 13005 13967 14332 
776 £729 3645 5132 6*80 79*3 8975 9733 1065* 1154* 12352 13M8 13970 14848 
777 2736 3375 5238 6510 7959 8976 9736 10=70 11545 1235* 13023 1+D07 1*859 
840 2737 3879 6251 6519 7972 '8991 9740 10665 115+6 12364 13029 14D03 14S60 
883 27*3 5900 E257 6520 7987 9 DCS 9750 1C690 1156+ 12272 13CS3 1*015 1438+ 
908 2747 3916 S33+ 6523 799+ 9011 9751 10695 11572 12393 150+9 1401S 14395 
987 £756 3920 5250 6538 7995 9016 9771 10700 11578 12W4 1905* 14022 1+91S 

1010 2770 3927 SS51 6539 SOTS 9013 9777 1C712 11579 12402 13CC5 140+1 1*91+ 
1053 2772 29*0 5355 6540 8035 SC21 9794 10713 11600 12+03 13095 1*0+4 14919 
1051 £773 3968 5357 65+6 8036 9029 9919 10720 11622 12412 13109 14065 14037 
1068 276+ 4002 5374 6563 £08* 9060 9920 10721 

107S8 
11623 12*13 13121 14073 14928 

1077 2798 4025 5381 6570 S0S6 9060 9951 11629 12+1£ 12123 1+077 1*931 
1108 284+ <05* 5390 6=79 El 16 90W 99E9 107+3 11630 12+29 13150 141*1 14923 
1112 2653 4052 5442 6600 8117 9065 S9G2 107*1 11625 12432 13156 1+1*9 1493* 
1152 2S58 *065 5455 6633 816* 9071 9973 10763 11837 12465 13180 14150 14939 
1163 2869 4074 5+33 6652 8171 9079 1M16 1077+ 116E7 12437 13156 14151 1*055 
1176 2870 *083 5434 €E62 8176 910* 10013 107P3 1166? 12491 1319? 1*167 1+077 
1192 2E95 4107 5510 £663 8181 9127 10032 10757 11686 1?4?5 13216 1*153 1+9E3 
1195 29+1 4109 5568 866* 8199 912S 10036 10790 11699 12*96 13217 1*175 14997 
1219 2M5 *110 5583 6691 8227 91*3 109+1 10792 11706 12501 13282 1+176 
12*6 29*7 4229 £589 6781 8229 916* 10054 10797 11710 1750S 13272 14183 
12+3 2956 4230 5505 6782 £241 9192 10061 10799 11711 12509 12291 1+197 
12E6 2857 4243 5623 6793 8230 9210 17-065 10S01 11713 12513 13308 1+205 — 
in 2965 4273 E6i+ 6797 S2Z1 9215 100-* 1051* 1174+ 1251+ 13311 142C6 
139+ 3041 4279 5BS5 6795 S2-1T 9231 10109 108*5 11757 12515 12312 1+212 
1399 3042 +3C8 5637 6799 S36* S21* 1C111 10S76 11780 13522 13336 1+214 
1490 3065 4366 5639 6870 S36S 9238 10113 10*579 11767 1253* 123+3 14215 
1+0S 3067 4383 56*1 6825 8384 9243 10116 1C8Et 117EC 125S9 1324& 14217 

in tbe aggregate 1,125 Bonds each of US $1,000. 

The redeemed Bonds are payable, together with, accrued interest, on November the 
■15tb 1978. 

The payment will be made by: 

The Chase Manhattan Bank KA- Corporate Bond Redemption, 1 New York Plaza 
14th Floor. New York, New York 10014. 
Basra Commereiale Italians—DlOan 

Banqne Generals Do Lusemborg. S.A.—Luxembourg 

October 13,1S78 
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NEB chief criticizes 
lack of objectives in 
state-aided research 

i 

BX .Peter Hill 
Industrial Correspondent 

Too many govern men t-spon- 

*ored research and develop¬ 
ment programmes were being 
mined at “grand research” 
with either inadequate commer¬ 
cial objectives or none at all, 
according to Mr Dick Morris, 
deputy chairman of the 
National Enterprise Board. 

In a speech yesterday to a 
symposium organized by the 
Institution of Chemical Engin¬ 
eers, Mr Morris said that while 
some progress had been made 
in securing a greater emphasis 
towards commercial objectives, 
funds spent by the Government 
in this way were small. 

There was also some resis¬ 
tance to haring industrial 
research carried out in industry 
rather than government estab¬ 
lishments. 

The level nf spending nn 
research and development in 
Britain accounted for 2.1 per 
cent of the country's gross 
domestic product. This com¬ 
pared well with some major 
industrial competitors, although 
tehe proportion had been 
declining since the 1960s. Gov¬ 
ernment-funded research and 
development this year would 
account for about £l,73Gm. 

But Mr Morris noted that in 
the United Kingdom, efforts in 
key areas had been misdirected. 
One of the reasons for this was 
that there had been a failure 
to identify the market. 

The NEB considered that 

Mr Dick Morris: resistance to 
research by industry 

there were areas where it was 
necessary to help finance new 
industries in the forefront of 
new technology. 

With high technology, he 
claimed, the NEB had found 
that there was an “ equity 
gap ” where the City and sec¬ 
tors of industry were averse 
to taking risks. 

lr was against; this back¬ 
ground that the board had 
decided to invest £25m in the 
setting up of the Inmos com¬ 
pany to manufacture advanced 
mi cro circuits. 

Research and development, 
said Mr Morris, was at die base 
of new investment, and it was 
therefore essential to have 
powerful market-oriented pro¬ 
grammes in all industries. 

Consultant engineers act to speed £67m project 

Humber Bridge workers warned 
no bonuses if targets are not met 
Workers on the troubled Hum¬ 
ber Bridge were yesterday given 
warning that unless produc¬ 
tivity targets are met wage sup¬ 
plements of £1.22 an hour and 
bonuses will not be paid. 

This could mean a loss of uD 
to £50 a week for cable spinners 
working on the bridge, which is 
now likely to be completed 
three years behind schedule and 
ar a cost of £67211, more than 
three times die original esti¬ 
mate. 

In an effort to resolve diffi¬ 
culties on the site, British 
Bridge Builders, the contrat- 
tors, met earlier this week after 
they had been informed that 
tile consultant engineers, Free¬ 
man. Fox & Partners had 
icFused to authorize payment 
for work carried out in Septem- 
lier. 

Last month certification was 
withheld on work valued at 
£96,000. out of a total of 
£485,000, a British Bridge 
Builders official explained. This 
mean$ chat so far £960,000 in 
progress payments have been 
withheld by the client, the 
Humber Bridge Board because 
of alleged low productivity. 

After a High Court hearing 
in August when the bridge 
builders sued for the progress 
payments, the matter was re¬ 
ferred to arbitration. This could 
take anything between a year 
and 18 months, it is thought. 

At the time the consortium 
said that by arbitrarily estab¬ 
lishing a production target, the 
consultant engineers under¬ 
mined the basic principle of a 

target cost reimbursable con¬ 
tract. 

The note sent to the 300-odd 
workers yesterday makes it 
clear that the stoppages will 
be made if performance fails 
to reach criteria set by the 
consultant engineer. 

In a letter sent to Mr Wil¬ 
liam Rodger 5, Secretary of 
State for Transport, the client, 
the consultant engineers, and 
Mr John Baldwin, general sec¬ 
retary of the construction sec¬ 
tion of the principal union in¬ 
volved, the Amalgamated Union 
of Engineering Workers, the 
consortium explained its action. 

It said that every conceiv¬ 
able effort had, been made to 
achieve ** maximum produc¬ 
tion ”, but output still fell short 
of the consultant engineers' cri¬ 
teria. 

“ Accordingly, the labour 
force is being formally notified. 
. . . that unless performance is 
achieved in accordance with the 
consultant engineers criteria 
during the week ending October 
20 or the engineer changes his 
criteria ro enable full reim¬ 
bursement of all costs to be 
made irrespective of production, 
then wage payments for that 
week and any subsequent weeks 
-when the criteria are not met 
will include neither supplement 
nor bonus”. 

A spokesman for the bridge 
builders said later that the 
workers had held a meeting 
to consider the note and re¬ 
turned to work. Further meet¬ 
ing were likely to be held. He 
said that work performance had 

improved considerably in recent 
■weeks, especially after the in¬ 
troduction of a productivity 
scheme. 

The productivity target is 
related to the rime taken to spin 
across wires which go to make 
up the strand of each suspen¬ 
sion cable. The spokesman for 
the bridge builders explained 
that the spinning crews must 
now aim for an average five 
trips a day. Despite the recent 
improvement, they are still fall¬ 
ing marginally short of this. 
“However, we believe that the 
workforce has made a consider¬ 
able effort”. 

Although the Humber Bridge 
site has been criticized for poor 
labour relations and ineffi¬ 
ciency, delays have also 
occurred because of the high 
sensitivity of the cable-spinning 
operation tn poor weather. 

Freeman, Fox & Partners and 
Councillor Alex Clarke, of Hull, 
chairman of the Humber Bridge 
Board, both declined to com¬ 
ment on this latest development 
last night, apart from affirming 
that payments were withheld 
from the consortium last month 
because of lack of satisfactory 
productivity. 

The Humber Bridge has had 
an unhappy history. It has been 
described variously as “a bridge 
to nowhere”, “a white elephant” 
and “Barbara’s Folly” after Mrs 
Castle, who as Minister of 
Transport in 1968 promised 
backing for the bridge before a 
critical local by-election. 

John Huxley 
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 

GENERAL MILLS, INC. 
(SUCCESSOR TO GENERAL MILLS FINANCE N.Y) 

7% Guaranteed Debentures Due November % 1980 

November 
aforesaid) and 

United States Trust Company of A'ew Tork, Trustee, $2,175,000 in aggregate principal amount 
of the above captioned Debentures will be redeemed for the sinking fund an Noveml ber 1,1978 at the 
redemption price of 100^o of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest' to 
November 1,1978. 

The numbers of the Debentures to be redeemed! are as follows: 
15 1101 2116 
47 1109 2129 
50 1115 2139 
62 1117 2141 
65 1120 2160 
61 1122 2155 
62 1123 219G 
64 1130 2197 
65 1139 2210 
74 1141 2215 
81 1146 2216 
97 1147 2222 
SB 1146 2223 

100 1149 2228 
102 1152 2234 
103 11 BE 2239 
105 1193 2242 
106 1194 2266 
108 1201 2367 
110 1203 2272 
112 1213 2276 
113 1268 2278 
140 1271 2298 
143 12B0 2324 
146 1286 2335 
148 1283 2339 
151 1290 2342 
155 1292 2344 
158 1296 2348 
166 1297 2349 
173 1299 2352 
175 1828 2366 
177 1331 2372 
179 1333 2373 
194 1352 2374 
195 1353 2380 
196 1360 2393 
197 1361 2400 
201 1378 2401 
206 1379 2415 
292 1380 3420 
298 1382 2426 
309 1383 2429 
310 1390 2435 
318 1472 2442 
319 1476 2443 
321 1477 2450 
322 1430 2453 
£33 1483 2481 
338 1486 2483 
378 1488 2484 
381 1490 2485 
399 1508 2492 
415 1610 2533 
479 1911 2544 
485 1521 2658 
494 1522 2615 
501 1523 2616 
505 1635 2620 
506 1541 2630 
514 1544 2631 
517 1551 2633 
528 1556 2536 
529 1559 2639 
547 1586 2642 
558 1688 2713 
562 1609 2714 
588 1612 2722 
585 1617 2724 
591 1623 Z7Z7 
501 1624 2729 
€02 1628 2741 
503 1667 2805 
617 1668 2842 
619 1669 2846 
€20 1673 2847 
621 1678 2848 
€22 1880 2849 
£26 1684 2853 
627 1688 2857 
€30 1712 2859 
631 1713 2877 
£39 1719 2881 
£41 1723 2883 
£44 1725 2890 
645 1728 2893 
648 1729 2897 
656 1730 2898 
£57 1731 2908 
659 1732 2910 
660 1735 2943 
706 1742 2946 
707 1743 2951 
711 1745 2954 
714 1760 296$ 
719 1761 2969 
722 1762 2990 
744 1767 2991 
767 1770 2995 
793 1773 2998 
809 1776 3024 
512 1779 3025 
850 1780 3037 
972 1781 3040 

1017 1925 3043 
1019 1926 3048 
1021 1945 3059 
1028 1975 3060 
1048 1979 3062 
1049 1981 3083 
1050 1982 3084 
1051 1997 3087 
1053 2015 3092 
1054 2020 3094 
1055 2021 3095 
1059 2025 3100 
1062 2029 3101 
1075 2038 3104 
1082 2043 3105 
1083 2046 3110 
1099 2095 3111 

3112 
3117 
3125 
3171 
3172 
3181 
3133 
3185 
3188 
3190 
3192 
3194 
3206 

3225 
3230 
3231 
3237 
3240 
3242 
3243 
3251 
3254 
3256 
3265 
3266 
3271 
3277 
3284 
3294 
3301 
3309 
3310 
3316 
3317 
3321 
3323 
3333 
3340 
3342 
3344 
3346 
3347 
3352 
3354 
3355 
3363 
3365 
3380 
3381 
3382 
3383 
3389 
3393 
8396 
3397 
3400 
3401 
3403 
3408 
3421 
3483 
3485 
3436 
3491 
3495 
3496 
3518 
3527 
3528 
3533 

3535 
3537 
3539 
3546 
3548 
3552 
3554 
3560 
3582 
3585 
3591 
3597 
3647 
3649 
3655 

3669 
3672 
3673 
3736 
3738 
3740 
3743 
3748 
3752 
3753 
3754 
3755 
3756 
3760 
3767 
37GB 
3773 
3775 
3780 
3782 
3785 
3789 
3793 
3793 
3802 
3803 
3805 
3806 
3808 
3811 
3812 
3813 
3815 

3816 
3824 

Uro 
3871 
3880 
3881 
3882 
3885 
3887 
3891 
3895 
3934 
3935 
3943 
3971 
4029 
4045 
4047 
4082 
4083 
4085 
4141 
4142 
4147 
4149 
4151 
4152 
4153 
4168 
4174 
4TB8 
4203 
4208 
4209 
4212 
4217 
4223 
4227 
4235 
4242 
4243 
4245 
4246 
4247 
4249 
4254 
4257 
4256 
4284 
4265 
4266 
4267 
4268 
4269 
4279 
4286 
4288 
4291 
4293 
4297 
429B 
4299 
4325 
4326 
4358 
4366 
4370 
4371 
4372 
4373 
4431 
4435 
4462 
4463 
4471 
4478 
4483 

4485 
4492 
4496 
4488 
4539 
4542 
4545 
4646 

4558 
4559 
4662 
4572 
4574 
4582 
4688 
4590 
4600 
4601 
4604 
4605 
4606 
4607 
4608 
4716 
4718 
4722 
4728 
4730 
4813 
4817 
4321 
4824 
4S27 
<830 
4841 
4842 
<845 
4852 
4858 

4889 6279 7224 
4399 6286 7228 
4900 6301'7232 
4901 6302 7248 
.4945 6305 7252 
4946 6328 7280 
4949 6329 7285 
4952 6331 7286 
4655 6356 7298 
4959 6357 7299 
4965 6358 7301 
4970 6361 7302 
4978 6363 7303 
4982 6370 730B 
4984 6373 7317 
4987 6376 7321 
4888 0380 7353 
4992 6382 7354 
5004 6391 7381 
5008 6365 7382 
5012 6401 7398 
5020 6407 7574 
5023 6408 7578 
5027 6409 7580 
5030 6410 7581 
5032 6411 7583 
5035 6415 7595 
5044 6418 7598 
5049 6429 7593 
5053 6433 7599 
5054 6436 7608 
5058 6437 7609 
5059 6438 7625 
5060 6441 7629 
5064 6456 7647 
5090 6457 7651 
5093 6460 7652 
5097 6470 7655 
5121 6475 7756 
5189 6481 7789 
5208 6482 7805 
5210 6483 7810 
5214 6484 7323 
5215 6494 7824 
5216 6531 7831 
5227 6532 7833 
5235 6539 7838 
5251 6540 7842 
5317 6542 7916 
5349 6545 7922 
5361 6548 7923 
5365 6651 7929 
5401 6561 7930 
5405 6568 7935 
5408 6559 7940 
5409 6579 7942 
5430 6580 7944 
5434 6589 7946 
5435 6590 7955 
5487 6592 7968 
5439 6540 7975 
5453 6678 7977 
5454 6680 8001 
5456 6690 8002 
5457 6691 8007 
5458 6694 8010 
5495 6710 8011 
5499 6719 8013 
5500 6724 8014 
5502 6725 8028 
5505 6733 8029 
5579 6735 8030 
6584 6746 8032 
5585 6749 8033 
5590 6768 8038 
5592 6770 8040 
5595 6772 8043 
5748 6776 8045 
5754 6779 B048 
5755 6786 8047 
5765 6790 8048 
5766 6707 8051 
5775 6799 3054 
5782 6801 8056 
5790 6314 8056 
5793 6816 8067 
5794 6820 8070 
5796 6823 8076 
5896 6831 8088 
5899 5834 8091 
5929 6850 8093 
5963 6859 8093 
5988 6860 8105 
5991 6876 8116 
6014 6878 8126 
6015 6881 8127 
6019 6888 8132 
6048 6891 8212 
G049 6894 8228 
6061 6903 8233 
6068 6906 8288 
6069 6913 8296 
6098 7028 8303 
6107 7029 8306 
6121 7047 8307 
6130 7055 8910 
6132 7057 8342 
6144 7060 8343 
6155 7078 8345 
6160 7082 8349 
6163 7083 8350 
6168 7084 8361 
6179 7093 3368 
6180 7096 8379 
6182 7114 8386 
6199 7115 BS95 
6200 7203 8396 
62C5 7205 8398 
6207 7212 8401 
6230 7215 8410 
6274 7219 8413 

8414 
8417 
8424 
8431 
8432 
8434 

8450 
8453 
8456 
8469 
8481 
8483 
8485 
8511 
8625 
8526 
8563 

8675 
8576 
8578 
8580 
8624 
8654 
8661 
8871 
8674 
8676 
8881 
8883 
8685 
8690 
8694 
8699 
8701 
8702 
8704 
8707 
8708 
8709 
8710 
8712 
8713 
8714 
8717 
8718 
8719 
8727 
8731 
8732 
8733 
8743 
8748 
8749 
8752 
8822 
8857 
8860 

8913 
8918 
8919 
8945 
8946 
8947 
8949 
8951 
8954 

8957 

8991 

9005 
9016 
9018 
9035 
9041 
9047 
9050 
5051 
9053 
9104 
9105 
9110 
9120 
9148 
9154 
9167 
9168 
9171 
9172 
9174 
9231 
9237 
8263 
9266 
9271 
9273 
9274 
9294 

9312 
9314 
9329 
9342 
9343 
9351 
9352 
9409 
9424 
9441 
9442 
9486 
9490 
9492 
9493 
9496 

9547 
9576 
9580 
9582 
9586 
9612 
9614 
9617 
9619 
9627 
9643 
9644 
9656 
9658 
9659 
9665 
0705 
9723 
9777 
9787 
9790 
9840 
9842 
9890 
9896 
9698 
9921 
9929 
9930 
9934 
9939 
9950 
9956 
9958 
9965 
9968 
9978 
9987 
9995 
9996 
9999 

10010 
10011 
10013 
10014 
10018 
10020 
10025 
10031 
10038 
10040 
10042 
10048 
10048 
10049 
10054 
10056 
10058 
10062 
10069 
10071 
10144 
10149 
10150 
10152 
10156 
10158 
10159 
10161 
10167 
10168 
10176 
10178 
10208 
10209 
10244 
10249 
10252 
10253 
10257 
10258 
10260 
10262 
10274 
10278 
10386 
10291 
10294 
10319 
10320 
10322 
10344 
10345 
10348 
10352 
10362 
10380 
10382 
10393 
10403 
10406 
10407 
10409 
10412 
10413 
10415 
10416 
10422 
10430 
10447 
10450 
10460 
10461 
1046Z 
10468 
10548 
10556 
10564 
10565 
10569 
10570 

10571 
10573 
10577 
10579 
10605 
10612 
10622 
10629 
10632 
10635 
10684 
10692 
10696 
10697 
10699 
10712 
10715 
10720 
10726 
10728 
10730 
10731 
10741 
10743 
10748 
10746 
10760 
10762 
10756 
10768 
10762 
10784 
10765 
10768 
10769 
10772 
10777 
10779 
10780 
10783 
10785 
10796 
10799 
10305 
10809 
10811 
10821 
10825 
10834 
10839 
10842 
10845 
10848 
10849 
10356 
10857 
10864 
10877 
10881 
10888 
10889 
10891 
10893 
10894 
10896 
10900 
10906 
10916 
10917 
10918 
10920 
10974 
10975 
10980 
10984 
10985 
1Q9B9 
10991 
10993 
11000 
11004 
11007 
11013 
11023 
11027 
11032 
11042 
11043 
11048 
11063 
11059 
11060 
11071 
11077 
11079 
11032 
11085 
11087 
11101 
11103 
11104 
11109 
11110 
11119 
11120 
11122 
11127 
11235 
11240 
11244 
11253 
11254 
11258 
11260 
11263 
11264 
11275 
11276 
11278 
11279 
11281 

11287 
11290 

11299 
11302 
11356 

11360 
11361 
11363 
11381 
11392 
11409 
11421 
11439 
11442 
11446 
11450 
11452 
11552 
11556 
11558 
11575 
11576 
11577 
11609 
11615 
11621 
11624 
11826 
11629 
11630 
11636 
11662 
11674 
11677 
11680 
17713 
11724 
11728 
11732 
11733 
11737 
11775 
11783 
11785 
1178B 
11792 
11793 
11796 
11799 
11805 
11806 
11808 
11810 
11811 
11814 
11822 
11907 
11912 
11918 
11924 
11933 
11936 
11938 
11946 
11971 
11989 
12003 
12004 
12008 
12011 
12023 
12024 
12026 
12030 
12037 
12043 
12080 
12084 
12134 
12142 
12147 
12148 
12159 
12167 
12171 
12173 
12176 
12182 
12186 
12190 
12191 
12195 
121B8 
12198 
12205 
12206 
12208 
12213 
12215 
12217 
12218 
12219 
12223 
12243 
12251 
12256 
12258 
12259 
12265 
12266 
12268 
12277 
12284 
12285 
12301 
13306 
12307 
12324 

12325 
12338 
12349 
12350 
12358 
12368 
12392 
12394 
12395 
12396 
12424 
12425 
12428 
12431 
12433 
12438 
12447 
12491 
12496 
12539 
12581 
12582 
12586 
12588 
12592 
12613 
12614 
12615 
12629 
12632 
12633 
12635 
12638 
12640 
12664 
12676 
12678 
12699 
12729 
12757 
12758 
12759 
12764 
12769 
12780 
12793 
12835 
12838 
12839 
12852 
12867 
12864 
12866 
12885 
12896 
12897 
12903 
1290+ 
13021 
13026 
13028 
13072 
13075 
13079 
13030 
13085 
13091 
13093 
13106 
13112 
13116 
13119 
13126 
13129 
13130 
13132 
13134 
13139 
13146 
13149 
13152 
13166 
13167 
13168 
13170 
13174 
13175 
13225 
132S9 
132B0 
13262 
13264 
13269 
13271 
13272 
13286 
13292 
13295 
13305 
13314 
13315 
13352 
13363 
13386 
13393 
13403 
13404 
13411 
13439 
13444 
13448 
13451 
13460 
18703 
13706 
13712 
13713 
13714 
13716 
13729 
13737 

13769 
13772 
13773 
13774 
13844 
13846 
13347 
13348 
13855 
13860 
13866 
13891 
13909 
13910 
13912 
13933 
13942 
13945 
13948 
13953 
13960 
13978 
13984 
13985 
13986 
14020 
14021 
14024 
14026 
14067 
14058 
14051 
14067 
14073 
14076 
14077 
14078 
14080 
14090 
14178 
14180 
14181 
14186 
14187 
14192 
14193 
14195 
14199 
14207 
14227 
14228 
14234 
14237 
14248 
14253 
14255 
14264 
14270 
14275 
14279 
14281 
14282 
14288 
14291 
14300 
14302 
14311 
14312 
14315 
14319 
14322 
14434 
14437 
14441 
14447 
14451 
14454 
14455 
14458 
14467 
14469 
14651 
14853 
14682 
14693 
14694 
14735 
14736 
14737 
1+747 
14750 
14758 
14759 
14817 
14831 
14848 
14850 
14853 
14857 
14858 
14861 
14876 
14881 
14889 
14891 
14895 
14806 
14897 
14898 
14909 
14913 
14924 
15057 
15073 
16077 
15079 
15034 
15088 
15094 
15095 
15096 

15098 
15099 
15100 
15101 
15104 
15113 
15114 
15118 
15133 
15136 
15138 
15146 
15147 
15154 
15160 
15185 
15190 
15192 
15204 
15236 
15250 
15257 
15258 
15260 
15268 
16272 
15276 
15278 
15286 
15312 
15394 
18410 
15413 
15414 
15435 
15441 
15448 
15450 
15672 
15588 
15589 
15592 
15595 
15596 
15600 
15602 
15632 
15627 
15636 
15638 
15650 
15654 
15655 
15682 
15655 
15668 
15673 
15675 
15677 
15678 
15679 
15680 
15682 
15702 
15717 
15718 
15722 
15753 
18758 
15760 
15761 
15762 
15763 
15786 
15779 
15790 
15791 
16796 
15804 
15306 
15822 
15823 
15827 
15831 
15838 
15840 
158S7 
16869 
15871 
15075 
16077 
16091 
16093 
15100 
18119 
16121 
16124 
16130 
16135 
16136 
16142 
16146 
16147 
16152 
16154 
16162 
16167 
16187 
16189 
16198 
16198 
16253 
16254 
16258 
16299 
16260 
16264 
16295 
16301 
16304 
16305 

16318 
16320 

-16339 
16369 
16370 
18371 
16377 
16381 
16385 
16400 
16401 
16402 
16409 
1641D 
16439 
16440 
16441 
16443 
16444 
16490 
16494 
16495 
16487 
16501 
16505 
16520 
16526 
16527 
16529 
16532 
16540 
16541 
16646 
16549 
16584 
16585 
16587 
16590 

16600 
16607 
16661 
16B50 
10790 
16793 
16950 
17116 
17117 
17118 
17139 
17146 
17149 
17155 
17164 
17166 
17173 
17176 
17179 
17181 
17185 
17189 
171B2 
17213 
17251 
17259 
17261 
17264 
17311 
17312 
17314 
17331 
17379 
17386 
17389 
17391 
17395 
17396 
17398 
17400 
17403 
17427 
17433 
17445 
17759 
17770 
17771 
17776 
17777 
17779 
17783 
17792 
17794 
17801 
17804 
17807 
17821 

17830 
17834 
17335 
17337 
17839 
17843 
17844 
17860 
17853 
17860 
17862 
17865 
17870 
1T87S 
17879 
17890 
17896 
17909 
17910 
17913 
17930 
17933 
17B38 

17952 
17962 
17971 
17985 
17990 
18004 
18013 
18014 
18022 
18058 
18073 
18074 
18084 
18087 
18094 
18097 
18100 
18133 
18135 
18140 
18146 
18151 
18155 
18157 
18160 
18164 
18179 
18231 
18237 
18243 
18246 
18268 
18274 
18277 
18284 
18285 
18290 
18323 
18369 
18374 
18388 
18415 
18417 
18422 
18489 
184+0 
18443 

18452 
18482 
1B494 
18537 
18540 
18545 
18548 
18557 
18566 
18626 
18656 
18662 
18665 
18668 
18706 
18731 
16735 
18742 
18759 
18766 
18772 
18773 
1B784 
18788 
1B790 
18812 
18832 
18857 
18858 
18860 
18861 
18862 
18865 
18866 
1B86S 
18913 
18914 
18915 
18916 
18927 
18928 
18948 
18956 
18963 
18964 
13982 
19008 
19011 
19015 
19035 
19038 
19040 
19054 
19100 
19111 
19113 
19114 
19116 
19121 
19123 
19124 
19129 
19130 
19134 
19143 
19148 
19160 
19162 
19171 
19175 
19180 
19182 
19188 

19196 
19209 
19214 
19221 
19228 
19237 
19238 
19263 
19269 
19271 
19284 
19287 
19288 
19290 
19292 
19295 
19302 
19307 
19310 
19320 
19324 
19329 
19380 
19351 
19353 
19364 
19359 
19365 
19373 
19377 
10378 
19379 
19305 
10402 
19404 
10409 
10410 
19412 
19429 
19430 
10434 
19435 
19440 
19441 
19443 
19452 
19455 
19458 
19456 
10471 
10473 
19478 
19480 
19488 
19492 
19504 
19518 
19519 
19528 
19529 
19530 
19533 
19539 
19561 
19563 
195B5 
19566 
19571 
19574 
19575 
1958* 
19585 
19587 
19589 
19590 
1969S 
19602 
19604 
19607 
19610 
19616 
19650 
19659 
19660 
19667 
19684 
19687 
19692 
19694 
19697 
19717 
19721 
19722 
19723 
19731 
19733 
19737 
19738 
19741 
19333 
19535 
19837 
19875 
19894 
19912 
19917 
19918 
19921 
19931 
19933 
19934 
19939 
19953 
19954 
19955 
19956 
19969 
19980 

On November.!, 1978 there will become due and payable on the Debentures to be redeemed Ihn 
principal amount thereof together with accrued interest to November I, 1978. On and after 
November 1.1978 interest on the Debentures to be redeemed shall cease to accrue. 

Payment of Debenture? to be redeemed will bo made in such coin or currency of the United 
Slates of America a- At Ih* time of payment shall be legal tender for the payment therein of public 
and private debts. Payment of Debentures redeefflfiBd at the offices of Paying Agents outside of the 
United States of America s.ha]1 bo by a United States dollar cheek drawn on a bank in New York 
City or by a transfer to a United States dollar account maintained by the payee with a bank in 
New York City. The Company has appointed the following Paying Agencies: The Corporate Trust 
Office of Citibank, XA. in New York City and its main office in Frankfurt/Main, the main office of 
N. M. Rothschild & Sons in London, the main office of Banqua de Paris et des Pays-Ba* in Paris 
and the main offices of ft« affiliates in Amsterdam, Brussels and Luxembourg and the main office 
of Banea Commerciole Italians in Milan. „ 

Payment of Debentures to be redeemed will be made on or after November 1,1918 upon presen¬ 
tation and surrender of said Debentures, with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after 
November 3,1973 at any one of the aforementioned Paying Agents. Coupons which shall mature. 
on, or shall have matured prior to, said redemption date should be detached and surrendered 
for payment in the usual manner. €8 
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First of £120m TriStar 
order by BA rolled out 
From Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 
Palmdale, California. Oct 12 

The first of a fleet of six 
new airliners bought by British 
Airways at a total cost with 
spares of £120m was rolled out 
at the Lockheed plant here 
today. 

The aircraft is the TriStar 
500, a smaller but longer range 
version of the type which Bri¬ 
tish Airways already has in 
service on its routes in 
Europe. 

British Airways will use the 
500 to replace airliners includ¬ 
ing tile Trident and VC10 
which will be made obsolete by 
the middle 1980s by strict new 
noise regulations. The 500 will 
fly on routes to the Middle 
East when it first goes into 
service in May next year. 

In addition to the British 
Airways contract, Lockheed 
has taken 14 more orders for 
the TriStar 500 from Pan 
American and a further two 
fro Delta Airlines. Options to 
buy a further 21 of the air¬ 
craft have also betn placed. 

All of these new airliners 
are to be powered by the 
Rolls-Royce RB211-524 engine 
developing 50,0001b of thrust 
The 524 is the most powerful 

of the RB211 faaily. 
A smaller version, the 535. is 

being developed, with 35,0001b 
thrust to power the fleet of 19 
Boeing 757 airliners which Bri¬ 
tish Airways has ordered at a 
cost of £400m. 

The TriStar 500 will be 
operated by British Airways 
with 230 seats—30 first class 
and 200 economy class. 

Its cockpit will have an 
advanced flight management 
system, the computer of which 
can be fed before take-off -with 
such details as the aircraft’* 
weight, the outside air tem¬ 
peratures, havigation signal* 
and the comparative costs of 
fuel at points aJong the route. 

From this information the 
computer works out the speed 
and height at which the TriS¬ 
tar should be flown to achieve 
the best operating efficiency. 

These details are then put 
int the I fight connrol system, 
which automatically flies the 
aircraft to witiiin one. mile an 
hour of the recommended 
speed. 

This ability of the flight 
ntamagemeot system to fly die 
TriStar so accurately will mean 
a saving of fuel worth nearly 
£100 on a return trip of 4.000 
miles, British Airways claimed. 

Grants urged 
for energy 
conservation 
By Nicholas Hirst 
Energy Correspondent 

A report to Mr Anthony 
Wedgwood Benn, Secretary of 
State foe Energy, on' energy 
saving recommends increased 
grants and enforced regulations 
to increase conservation. 

The time is approaching, the 
Advisory Council on Energy 
Conservation says, when adver¬ 
tising will not be enough to 
promote sayings, and further 
progress will require govern¬ 
ment aid coupled with enforce¬ 
ment. 

But coercion would tend to 
hurt the poor most of all, and 
education mid other encourage¬ 
ment would continue to be pre¬ 
ferable to legislation. 

The council was convinced, 
however, that a combination of 
financial incentives by tax 
rebates, special mortgages, 
grants and subsidies backed up 
in some cases by the law, would 
be the answer. 

Such a programme would be 
similar in operation to the 
dean air legislation. 

While the report was being 
prepared the Government Intro¬ 
duced the Energy Conservation 
Scheme, with grants to encour¬ 
age industry to make savings, 
and tiie Homes Insulation Act, 
witii grants up to £50 for 
private householders. 

The council s-ays. that the 
scope for energy saving is enor¬ 
mous, particularly in housing. 

Courses on architecture and 
engineering should include 
energy conservation, with funds 
made available for this. 

Other recommendations in¬ 
clude tax concessions for 
energy saving buildings and the 
replacement of vehicle excise 
duty by higher taxes on petrol. 

Shortage of 
toolmakers 
in plastics 

Britain’s plastics industry is 
ffcmg a critical shortage of 
dulled craftsmen, technicians 
and supervisory staff, and par¬ 
ticularly craftsmen to produce 
the tools needed in plastics 
moulding. 

The gravity of the situation 
was underlined by Mr John 
Smiles, president of the B-ritsh 
Plastics Federation, in a speech 
to die _ organization's annual 
dinner in London last night. 

Mr Smiles said that there 
were many causes for the short¬ 
age of skilled workers in tbe 
industry—despite the high 
levels of unemployment. 

One important factor had 
hen several years oF pay poli¬ 
cies which favoured the lower 
paid and the semi-skilled. 

It was essential he said, that 
" meaningful differentials " 
were established for the highly 
skilled workers and that should 
include all .levels of manage¬ 
ment 

Talks today over 
Leyland’s 
Bathgate cutback 

_ West Lothian District Coun¬ 
cil, which is concerned about 
the social and economic conse¬ 
quence's nf a £32m investment 
cutback by British Ley!and ar 
its Bathgate factory, is to hold 
talks today with a senior execu¬ 
tive of the company. 

Mr Frank Andrew, Leyland 
Vehicles general manager w 
Scotland, will meet a nine-mem¬ 
ber council committee. 

The investment, which would 
have created 2.000 more jobs, 
was withdrawn by Leyland dur¬ 
ing a seven-week pay strike by 
1,500 Bathgate machinists. 

FINANCIAL NEWS 
/- 

Fothergiil’s one-f or-3 
‘rights’ after 
73pc interim jump 
Bv Michael Clark 

Business appointments 

Joint chairman of Arthur 
Guinness standing down 

Mr R. A. McNeile has resigned 
as joint chairman of Arthur (Guin¬ 
ness Sod and Co., but continues 
as a director and has been made 
deputy chairman. Lord Iveagh re¬ 
mains sole chairman- 

sir Cordon Newton has been 
made a director of Mill and Alien 
International. 

Mr Thomas Aspel has been co- Spted to the board of Waterford 
lass. 
Mr J. M. Jackson has been ap¬ 

pointed deputy chairman of Brit¬ 
tains, 

Mr Trevor Fleoderlesth has 
joined the main board of Kex- 
more. 

Sir John Wilis has been nude 
deputy chairman of the Bristol 
Evening P06I. Mr 5, V. P. Corn- 

well and Sir Alexander Morrison 
join the board. 

Dr Clive Jones and Mr AJex- 
Ray have bean made rice-presi¬ 
dents of Citibank in the United 
Kingdom. 

Mr Terry O’Brien has been ap¬ 
pointed to the . board of Chns 
Hudson (International). 

Sir John Astor has been made 
chairman of the Economic Devel¬ 
opment Committee for the Agri¬ 
cultural Industry. 

Mr G. W. SeaJy becomes manag¬ 
ing director of Austfn-HaJl Con¬ 
struction additional to his manag¬ 
ing directorship oE Austin-Hall 
International. 

Mr E. A. Robertson joins the 
maui hoard of InRail Industries. 

Mr John Poole.v becomes manag¬ 
ing director of Cannon & Stokes. 

Imprived interim figures and 
a rights issue to raise £1.7m 
comes from Fothergill & 
Harvey, the fluorocarbon pro¬ 
ducts, fibre reinforced compo¬ 
sites and industrial synthetic 
textiles group. The rights issue 
is on the basis of one-for-threa 
at 8Sp. On last night’s closing 
price of 112p up 4p, this gives 
a discount of 21 per cent and 
an ex rights price of 86p. 

The proceeds will be used 
to finance further acquisitions 
in the field of speciality 
materials and one group which 
Fothergill is rumoured to have 
been interested in is, privately 
owned Bristol Composite 
Materials, in which West brick 
Products is also said to be 
interested. 

Fothergill recently took in 
Aches on Treatments, specializ¬ 
ing in low friction metals sur¬ 
face treatments, as well as the 
proofings operations of the 
Compoflex division of T I 
Flexible Tubes, which under¬ 
takes the proofing of industrial 
textiles fabrics with natural 

and synthetic rubbers. Added 
to this'It has formed a new com¬ 
pany to promote and make 
flexible roofing systems using 
polymeric coated fabrics. 

Jones Stroud (Holdings), 
which holds 22.1 per cent in 
Fothergill, has decided to vote 
in favour of the rights and also 
to take up its entitlement. 

At the same time, the group 
reports a rise in^pre-tax profits 
fa rtbe six months to July 15, 
of 73 per cent to £864,000- Sales 
increased by £1.4m to £7.5m. 
Earnings a share rose from 
5.38p to 12.11p. 

An interim dividend of 3.7p 
gross is declared compared with 
3.4p. In addition, the board 
proposes a finals dividend of 
6.6p. making 10.4p against 9-4p 
last time. 

Mr J. A. Jordtn, chairman, 
said the increase in profits has 
come about mainly as the result 
of concentrating on the group’s 
products with higher margins. 

The trading since July has 
been maintained at about die 
same level as i nthe first half 
and this should be reflected in 
the results for the full year. 

C Hill loss but still 
hopeful on dividend 

A half-million pound first-half 
loss, coupled with the passing 
of the interim dividend, was the 
disturbing news yesterday from 
Charles HUl of BristoL 

Although turnover improved 
slightly, from £6.41 m to £6.6m 
in the first six months of this 
year, the group suffered a pre¬ 
tax loss of £500,000 compared 
with a loss of only £29,000 in 
the similar half of last year. 
And the scale of the setback 
can be judged by the fact that 
for the whole of 1977, Hill 
made a pre-tax profit of 
£158,000. There is no interim 
payment, compared with 3d 
gross. However, the board ex¬ 
plains that the figures tend to 
look much worse than it expects 
them to be by the year-end. 

The loss results from the con¬ 
tinuation of the ** very substan¬ 
tial ” building and civil 
engineering losses shown by 
Nott Brodie, before taking 
account of any benefits of 
claims under negotiation, etc. 

If the year’s results as a 
whole show an adequate im¬ 
provement ” on the first six 
months, the board will pay a 
final dividend. 

Ferguson Ind still in 
talks with Randalls 

Green’s Economiser 
tumbles in first half 

In the first half of this year, 
pre-tax profits of the Green’s 
Economiser Group, which is in 
engineering, slumped from 
£ 1.04m to just £100,000. Turn¬ 
over fell from £9.05m to £6.77m. 

Holding the interim dividend 
at 3.15p gross, the board says 
that the low group turnover 
is responsible for “ a disappoint¬ 
ing result ”. But there has been 
a substantial improvement in 
the order book and die resulting 
increased activity should give 
the group not only a “ satisfac¬ 
tory result” for the second half, 
but it enables the board to make 

favourable forecast for 1979. 
Green's pre-tax profits for 1977 
were £1.65m. 

Photo-Me boosts 
dividend by 50 pc 

A 50 per cent boost in divi¬ 
dend to 9p gross a share for the 
year to April 30 last is reported 
by Surrey-based Photo-Me Inter¬ 
national. This company makes, 
operates and sells coin-operated 
automatic photographic studios 
on a world-wide basis. Pre-tax 
profits for the year rose from 
£2.rilm to £2.22m. a record, nn 
turnover up from £16.19m ro 
£19.54m. Earnings per share 
were up from 33.02p to 35.28p. 

Feb Lit heading 
for fresh peak 

Following 197 Vs record 
figures, Feb International, the 
builders’ merchants of Manr 
Chester, are still pushing ahead. 
On sales up from £4.66m tu 
£4.9m, pre-tax profits rose from 
£133,000 to £204,000 in the first 
half of this year. _ The interim 
payment is being Jfred from Ip 
to l.lp gross. The board reports 
there has been a steady rise in 
trading in the latter months 
compared with the earlier 
months of Lhe year, the ben¬ 
efits of which arc reflected in 
the batter profitability. Pro¬ 
vided this continues, the full 
year should produce “satisfac¬ 
tory results 

Mettoy fulfills hopes 
with 26 pc rise 

Mettoy, tin toy manufacturer, 
has fulfilled its chairman's pre¬ 
dictions for a good first half and 
produced a 26 per cenr increase 
in pre-tax profits to £1.58m in 
the 36 .weeks to September 9. 

Turnover increased by, 13 per 
cent to £20tn and the interim 
dividend has been raised by 14 

per cent to 1.7Sp gross. "Sub¬ 
ject to no change in the present 
rules it is expected to distribute 
tiie maxunim permitted amount 
as a final dividend ”, said its 
chairman, Mr Arthur Katz. 

He said that the results for 
tiie year should be Satisfactory, 
providing the important Christ¬ 
mas trading period goes as 
expected. , 

Norwest Holst in 
agreed £3m bid 

Norwest Holst, the civil 
engineering and construction 
group, has acquired the family- 
owned Robert McGregor group 
for an agreed price of £3xn on 
deferred terms. About Elm is 
to be paid now. and Elm on the 
-next two anniversaries of tbe 
completion date. 

McGregors’ civil engineering 
activities are complementary to 
NorwestV and McGregors are 
also active in open, cast mining. 
This complements Norwest’s 
own eartbmoving activities. 

No interim from 
H. Goldman 

Now holding a quarter of the 
equity of Randalls Group, 
Ferguson Industrial Holdings is 
still in talks on a possible offer. 
Ferguson has completed the 
purchase from Throgmorton 
Trust of 324,857 shares in 
Randalls, for 283,761 new 
ordinary shares in Fergusoo. 
Ferguson now owns 624,857 
shares, same 24.57 per cent of 
the equity. But, so far as the 
talks between the two are con¬ 
cerned, Ferguson’s board 
reported yesterday that it has 
not yet proved possible to reach 
aBreemenc an the terms on 
which a recommended offer 
could be made for Randalls. 

In the eight months to June 
30, the H. Goldman Group made 
a total loss of £18,800, against 
a profit of £921 in the six 
months to ^pril 30, 1977. There 
is no interim payment (against 
02p gross last time) and the 
board considers that tbe capital 
reconstruction, mentioned in 
the last annual report, should 
be deferred for tbe time being. 
Th* board proposes an ex gratia 
payment of £10,000 to Mr B. E. 
Chemett, a former director of 
Goldman. 

Ellis and Everard 
The negotiations which have 

token place this year at EHis 
& Everard have made the past 
nine months an extremely busy 
time for everyone, the chair¬ 
man told shareholders. How¬ 
ever, the way ahead is now 
clear, be added. 

Apart from carefully con¬ 
sidering a few selective acquisi¬ 
tions the board can now con¬ 
centrate its attention on cradling 
and developing in the hopes of 
of returning steadily increasing 
profits. 

Therefore with all parts of 
the business doing well, the 
future is viewed with confi¬ 
dence. 

Win Pickles 
Tbe bad weather experienced 

at William Pickles, the textile 
group, has resulted in tbe 
interim dividend being cut from 
0.43p gross to 029p. Pre-tax 
profits for the six months to 
June 30, have slipped from 
£519,000 to £316,000 on turn¬ 
over up From £11.7ra to £12.Im. 

However the group is still 
committed to maintaining a 
manufacturing presence in the 
United Kingdom despite the 
problems created by competi¬ 
tion from cheap imports. 

RPM leaps to £4m- 
Pre-rax profits more than 

doubled to £4m have been 
announced by BPM Holdings, 
the Midlands newspaper group, 
for the year to July 1. Turn¬ 
over increased by £7.3m to 
£48.801, giving a trading profit 
of £3.9m against El.3m. 

International 

Courtaulds 
sells US 
cotton seed 
offshoot 

Courtaulds, the textiles giant, 
has sold a United States sub¬ 
sidiary in a deal estimated to be 
worth several million pounds. 

Delta Pine Lands, of Missis¬ 
sippi, has been bought by 
South view Inc of Memphis 
Tennessee. Delia has a world¬ 
wide reputation for its cotton 
seeds and also owns fanning 
land—a total oF 38,000 acres. 
It was taken over by Courtaulds 
in 1964 as it was part of Fine 
Spinners and Doublers. 

A spokesman said it was 
being sold because it was not 
part of the main stream of the 
business. Ir was sold at a book 
profit and was “ modestly 
profitable”. But the price ii 
not being disclosed. 

Peko denies 
plans to bid 
for BH South 

Barclays Int seeks 

FMC buys rest of 
European subsidiary 

FMC Corporation said In 
Chicago it has bought the re¬ 
maining 25 per cent interest in 
FMC Food Machinery Europe 
NV for $43m from W. R. 
Grace, Continental Group, 
Tbamassen & Drijrer-Verblita 
NV, Holland, Schmalbach- 
Lubeca, Germany, Carnaud 
France and Meta] Box of lhe 
UK FMC, makes machinery and 
chemicals for industry and agri¬ 
culture. Food Machinery 
Europe is based in Belgium and 
makes and markets food pro¬ 
cessing equipment and agricul¬ 
tural machinery.—AP-DJ. 

Bastogi may sell its 
Montedison stake 

Bastogi Finanziara SPA does 
not plan to subscribe to Mont¬ 
edison SPA’s forthcoming capi¬ 
ta] increase. It would like to 
leave the Montedison control 
sydnicate and dispose of its 
shareholding, the Bastogi chair¬ 
man, Signor Alberto Grandi. 
said in Rome. 

Bastogi is currently Mont¬ 
edison’s main declared private 
shareholder, with 7.6 per cent 
of its capital. This percentage 
would be cut by more than halt 
if Bastogi does not take up its 
shore of a planned increase in 
Montedison capital to 355,7Q0m 
lire from 152,500m lire. — 
Reuter. 

MUAR RIVER RUBBER CO. 
LIMITED 

Sir John D. Barlow Bart/s review 

The fifty eighth annual general meeting of the 

Company was held in London on 11th October 1978. 

SIR JOHN D. BARLOW BART., the chairman 

said : 

RECORD PROFIT 
The trading profit after charging replanting, 

for the year ended 31st March 1978 of £822,000 was 
a record. 

Rubber earned £328,000, cocoa profit doubled 
to £156,000 and investment income was £376,000. 
£38,000 was spent on replanting other crops. 

The dividend to be paid to members is 0.48335p 
per lOp share and is 10% more than the previous 

year. 

.The report and accounts were adopted. 

Peko-Wallsend’s chief execu¬ 
tive Mr Don Stewart denied at a 
Sydney conference any know¬ 
ledge of a proposed Peko bid 
for BH South Ltd. He had also 
spoken to the chairman of BH 
South and denies any knowledge 
of any such move on Peko's 
part. 

BH South shares rose 8 cents 
to SA1.4S in early trading on 
Sydney Stock Exchange. 

It had been reported that a 
major financial package was 
being put together involving the 
sale of BH South’s 16.7 per cent 
stake in an unlisted aluminium 
producer, Alcoa of Australia, 
to a life insurance office plus 
tbe alleged Peko bid. Reuter. 

merger permission 
New York, Oct 11 

Barclays Bank International 
has filed with New York 
Federal Reserve Bank a pre¬ 
liminary application for con¬ 
sent . to proceed . with its 
previously announced plan to 
acquire all the outstanding 
common stock of American 
Credit Corporation. 

American Credit shareholders 
approved the merger proposal 
at a special meeting last month. 

Barclays said the proposal 
will be submitted to the Federal 
Reserve Board -for. final 
approval once the New York 
authority acts on the applica¬ 
tion.—Reuter. 

< V 
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Luipaaards-W Rand 
Luipaards Vlei, Estate & Gold 

Mining and West Rand Consoli¬ 
dated Mines have reacbed agree¬ 
ment in principle for the sale 
of the mining title held by 
Luipaards Vlei estate over 
farms in the Krugersdorpi 
Transvaal district, to West 
Rand. The agreement is sub 
ject to negotiation of a suitable 
uranium sale contract. 

■V. 
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MStock markets 

[ 

\'m • Stock itvjrki'ti remained quior 
I y j7?Nierd«iy as the second Icp of 
V] the-' accuum draw* iy e clo»e. 

Witli lalxmr worries conrinu- n- ini in unsettle sentiment, n Waa 
Sfelclt h1 steady stream ot com- 
Tjiuny staiemenis to provide any 

fine inieiesi. However the buvers 
■i'J[ predominated overall and * the 

1 PT Ordinary share index, by 
•. 3 prrt. hud cl imbed -.4 to 506.b. 

rewrsing the downward drifr of 
t!ie past two session*. 

Gilts fluctuated throughout 
theday. ending generally lower 

'. in front of today's trade figures. 
Ac the longer end, losses 

. (mounted co a quarter bv tbo 
5 •.Tifise as the largely discounted 

• -jse in the prime rate to in per 
rent. brought. some small sell- 

/ . . 
- In equities, leader stocks were 

. ijwer where changed with 
Seecham at 6yjp and Glaxo at 
JSOp Insing 2p and Futons at 

' l35p and BAT at 300p shedding 

Oixnns Photographic, which had 
2 good run earlier rhis momh 
tallowing a cheerful statement 

' ■ In- the chairman at the recent 
zhnuitf meeting finned Ip to d, I Up oe.-nerdar. It i.< thought 

tniirdwt a fciicr smile 300.000 
'"tharcs had fit lie difficulty 

||j Ijj^/jcmg the stock. 

U .SfiWp. iCI firmed a penny to 3‘J4p 
* "k.MI climbed 2p to l:.9p while 

Tubes were unchanged at 3S(Jp. 
Farncll. which has seen a sir- 

::..‘ible rise in this account, fell 
• .jack 7p to 413p as traders rook 

■ .::hi?ir profit a. 
News that Reed International 

’ >as reached an advanced stage 
«’. n the sale of its Australian jn- 

cresi* added 5p to the shares 
t 177p while BOC eased ip u» 
9Jp waiting further strike du« 
elopmems. 
The closing ot rhe preference 

hare lonphoc in the dividend 
cstrictiuus eft Petbow 8p 
.taker at 13fip and Campari 2p 
«ver ar 104p. 
Trading news provided much 

f the mure merits with a i.2m 
ighta issue and higher earn* 

3enain again 
;uspended 

• ' Shares of Denain Nord-est- 
antgwy SA were temporarily 
uspended in Paris because oE 
n influx ofseliing orders on the 
irst day of its requotation. It 
•as quoted at 35 francs in open- 
ig trading compared with 42 
ancs oil September 20. 
Shares of Denain and Cbiers 

harillon SA, having been sus- 
ended on September 21 along 
ith those of other steel com- 

_ anics involved in Government 
■ Ians tr* restructure the indus- 

y.—Reuter. 

drift reversed 
WS* from Fothergill & Harvey 
nudging the shares 4p better 
to 112p. Profits of Lee Cooper 
went up with the - continuing 
buoyant jeans sales and the 
shares soared 13p higher to 
r-b^ interim figures from 
PoKcr Brothers left the equity 
unmoved at ISOp. 

In stores Debcnhams proved 
to be slightly disappointing 
easing a penny to 95p while 
Austin Reed climbed 3p to 
102p. Phoco-Me shied 5p to 360p 
while Martin Black shed 8p to 
03)1. 

In hotels Adda, which added 
a 100 per cent scrip to higher 
earnings, climbed 2Jp to 54jp 
wrnlc speculative buying in a 
dun market added 10p to 
Myddleioti at 250p. 

The losses in Abu Dhabi dip¬ 
ped profits ot John Mowiem 
and sliced lip from the share 
price _at I19p while Cbas HUI 
of Bristol, which ran further 
imo the red, rumbled 10p to 

in shipping Hunting Gibson 
wiled 4p higher to 112p but 
Hunting Associated, hit by 
profit taking, slithered 23p to 
jjOp. In a thin market Com¬ 
mon Brothers went 15p better 
to 163 p while speculative 
demand also helped Milford 
Docks add lip to 12vp. 

Elsewhere iroding news was 
goad enough to nudge Turriff 
a penny higher to R8p, while 
Met toy at 77p and Selincourt 
at 27 jp marked rime. 

An encouraging half-time 
earlier this week gave Sirdar 

a 12p spurt to S8p while Empire 
Stores (Bradford) climbed 4p 
to 180p on comment. 

Mills & Allen, helped bv die 
chairman's remarks at* the 
annual meeting, ended lOp 
better at 200p. 

Bid stack Compton Sons & 
Webb eased ip to 74p while 
Vantona, making an agreed 
takeover held steady at i30p. 
Courtonlds. the other suitor, 
added Ip to 122p. 

Following merger news 
Centre ways Securities ar 280p 
and George Whiteboose at 115&> 
were suspended while the 
shares in Attock Petroleum 
were also put on ice at 86p 
pending further news on the 
merger with private group 
Cambridge Petroleum. 

Elsewhere in oQs a firmer 
Wall Street added 6p- to BP 
at 920p and 2p to Shell at S80p. 

Sears Holdings, which repor¬ 
ted berter-th an-expected profits 
last week, held steady at 421 p 
yesrerday. It is thought that 
some 2m -shares passed through 
the market. 

In front of figures due next 
week Minet shed 5p to 177p 
while in properties gains of Bp 
left Great Portland as 222p and 
Slock Conversion at 286p. 

Banks were little changed. 
Lloyds at 258p and Midland at 
342p firmed 2p while Barclays 
at 342p and National Westmin¬ 
ster at 270 held steady. 

Pending fresh Ashton Dia¬ 
mond developments RTZ added 
6p to 264p while St Piran, in 
tins, went 5p higher to 69p. 

Tn papers, BPM, with more- 
thait-doubled profits, spurted 
12p to 68p while London Pro¬ 
vincial Posters also pleased the 
market and climbed 17p to 215p. 
Dc La Rue ended lOp better at 
480p. 

Despite bullion reaching a 
new peak of S227.20 gold shares 
were lower by die dose. Lib anon 
shed 17p to 5l4p, East Driefon- 
tcin lost a similar amount to 
726p while Kloof at 583p and 
Harmony at 333p fell I4p. 

In 'brewers Allied firmed lp 
to 8&p while Gutness finned a 
similar amount to 16lp. 

BET, one of the day’s active 

Holding firm against the market 
of late is Woolworth, which, 
added another penny to 7Z\p 
yesterday. There is some talk 
that the American parent group 
cotdd be about to mop up the 
shares not already owned, but 
few market men arc giving this 
speculation much credence. 

stocks, climbed 5p to 122p while 
in buildings Tunnel Cement , 
shed 2p to 302p. 

Equity turnover on October 
11 was £65.512m (15,312 bar¬ 
gains). Active stocks yesterday, 
according to Exchange Tele¬ 
graph, were BP, Shell, Marks & 
Spencer, BET, BAT dfd, Bar¬ 
clays, RTZ reg, GEC, EMI, Dun¬ 
lop, ICI, Boots, BAT ord. Cons 
Gold. Hunting Assoc, Lee 
Cooper Petbow, John Mowlcm. 

Latest results 
Company 
Int or Fin 

Sales 
_£m_ 

Adda int fll ’ *^i3.4) 
Atlas Electric tl) —l—) 
Austin Reed (I) 16.8(15.7) 
Bronx Eng (1) 7.0217.01) 
Enin tons (I)_5.42(5.5) 
Dwek Group (I) 3.1 (3.0) 
Debcnhams (I) 240.9(214.06) 
Ellis & Goldst’n (I) 15.8(14.1) 
Feb bit (I) 4.9(4.66) 
Foster Bros 11) 30,0(21.3) 
Fothergill & H. (I) 7.54(6.18) 
IV. & J. Gtossop (I) 7.02(5J) 
Green's Econ (I) 6.77(9.05) 
Charles BUI (1) 6.6(6.4) 
Hard & Wyndhm (P) 16.3(15.3) 
Bunting Gibson (I) 6.86(70.22) 
M. P. Kent (F) 13.7(9.0) 
Lee Cooper (I) 31.75(23.8) 
Ldn & Prov Poster (1) 6-9(5.5) 
Martin-Black (I) 7.75(7-29) 
Mettoy p) c_20.07(17.75) 
Moss Bros (I) 3.03(2.69) 
John Mowiem (I) 79.4(65.9) 
Pboto-Me (F) 19.54(16.19) 
Prestwick Parker (F) —(—) 
Selincourt III 28.67(26.1) 
Turriff Corp (!) 16.1(16.8) 

Profits 
fat_ 

0.62(0.41) 
2.11(1.98) 
1.01(0.75) 
0.05(0.36) 
0.88(0.79) 
0.11(0.10) 
5.0(3.19) 
0^8(0.46) 
02(0.13) 
3.9(1,4) 
0.78(0.45) 
0.31(0.39) 
0.09(1.04) 
0.50a (0.03a) 
021(0-11) 

0.18d(0.6) 
1.1(0.82) 
2.5(1.4) 
12(0.76) 
024(024) 
128(125) 

0.13(0.11) 
2.41(2.75) 
222(2.01) 
021(0-17) 
1.7(12!) 
0.45(0.35) 

Earnings 
per share 
—(—> 
—(_) 
-(-) 

—(—) 
—(—) 

~(—) 
2.7(1.4) 
125(023) 
—(—) 
—(—) 
12.1(5.38) 
-(-) 
0-53(5.95) 
-<-> 
—(—) 

23.1(1(2.1) 
82(3.7) 
—(-) 
1427(10.04) 
1.83(2.09) 
-(-) 
2.67(2.33) 
7.43(10.141 
352(33.02) 
—(—) 

Div 
pence 

0.3(02) 
0.7510.6) 
1.1(1.0) 
0.44(0.4) 
3.4(3.1) 

—(—) 
1.77(1.59) 
0.96(0.88) 
0.73(0.66) 
1.56(1.03) 

2.5(225) 
1.57(1.43) 
2.12(2.12) 
NO (2.0) 
0^(—) 
a ks.o) 
l^(1.46) 
125(0.61) 
3.3C2.9) 
1(2) 
12(1.055) 
1.33(1.33) 
1.65(1.5) 
4.05(3.96) 
2.18(2.18) 
0.5(0.45) 
—(-) 

— —(—) • 
6/12 —(1.9) 
2/12 —(2.85) 
27/11 —<1.57) 
31/10 7.8b(7.0) 

— —(0.19) 
8/12 —(5.3S) 
22/11 —(1.9) 
1/12 —(1.76) 
12/12 —(2.85) 
4/12 —(6.21) 
20/11 —(3.76) 
27/11 —14.24) 
— -47.3) 
— TjO(—) 

17/11 —(5.0) 
— 22(2.0) . 
— —(1.85) 
8/12 —(9.6) 
24/11 —(4) 
2/1 —<2.12) 

24/11 —(323) 
9/12 —(6.5) 
30/11 6.03(3.96) 
28/11 3(3) 
24/11 —(1.2) 
- ) 

Dividends in this table are shown net of fax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Badness News dividends 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.515. Profits are shown 
pre-tax and earnings are net. a=Loss ; b=°Forecast ; c«For 36 weeks ; d=Loss. 

Provincial 
outlets’ 
impetus to 
Austin Reed 

i 
j By Our Financial Staff 
j Austin Reed has enjoyed a 

“ marked increase ” in sales 
j through its provincial outlets 
J in complete reversal of the 

trend lasr year when the group 
benefited from the rourist boom 
in London's West End. Turn- 

! over io the 27 weeks to August 
5 improved by 13 per cent to 
£lo.83m despite the closure of 
six small uneconomic branches 
and pre-tax profits climbed 35 
per cent to £1.0lm. 

The second half will have the 
benefit of loss elimination in 
Brussels and the Copenhagen 
branch is to be sold at a healthy 
surplus over book values. Loss 
elimination on this disposal 
will start coining through next 
year. 

The store closure programme 
Ls now almost complete with 
the shut-down of one small 
outlet since rite half-year end. 
Turnover in the manufacturing 
division slipped from £2.66m to 
£2.54m after the reorganization 
last year of the shirt subsidiary, 
Stephens Brothers, ivhich is 
now operating profitably. Harry 
Hall, rhe riding wear, and 
Honorbilt, the trousers manu¬ 
facturer, both produced "satis¬ 
factory results ”. 

The shares climbed 3p to 
102p yesterday which, on the 
conservative assumption that 
secondhalf profits are un¬ 
changed against the corres¬ 
ponding period last year, sug¬ 
gests fully taxed earnings of 
12.5p per share and a p/e of 
around 9. 

The gross interim dividend is 
lifted from L52p to 1.64p per 
share. 

Redfearn Glass 
lowers sights 

Redfearn National Glass, 
which earlier this year fougtt 
off a series of takeover bids 

; end .underwent a Monopolies 
j Commission iztvesrigation, an- 
I no traces that rids year’s profit 
; will not match last year’s £4-58m 
despite a prediction in May 
that profits would be m ad¬ 
vance of 1977. 

But a final dividend of 15.7p 
gross will be recommended, as 
promised last year, making a 
total of 23-6p against 15Jp last 
year. “We are confident that 
the high rate of capital invest¬ 
ment undertaken in the recent 
past will stand us in good stead 
for the future ”, he added. 

Sharp drop from associates 
leads to Mowiem setback 
By Ray Maugham 

A sharp fall in associate 
i income was chiefly responsible 
j for an interim profit decline at 
! John Mowiem, rite international 
[ construction group. After the 

boom in Danven in the second 
half of 1976, associates contri¬ 
buted only £119,000 against 
£770,000. Making matters 

; worse was a loss from Abu 
■, Dhabi although the board 
! expects much of this shortfall 
I to have been recovered in the 
I second half. 

The associate drop was 
l enough to lower overall profits 
J from £2.75m to £2.4 lm in the 
■ six months ended June 30 last 
although this disguises reason¬ 
able buoyancy from the sub¬ 
sidiaries. 

Competitive pressure through¬ 
out the construction industry is, 
if anything, worsening but 
Mowiem managed a small in¬ 
crease in subsidiary margins 
from 3.39 per cent to 3.42 per 
cent and pre-tax profits lm- 

i proved by almost 16 per cent 
j to £229m. Tbe increase derived 
i largely from overseas opera- 
) dons — contributing perhaps 
I some 4 Oper cent of total turn- 
I over—from the first time con- 
j tribution from NIcTay Engineer- 
i ing and from Moslem’s en- 
! gjneering product operations. 
) Earnings dropped from 
i 10.14p to 7.43p per share but 
[ the group now* sees a glimmer 

A 

mm 

Sir Edgar Beck, chairman of 
John Mowiem, 

of an upturn in the second half. 
The Interim dividend is 

raised by a tenth to l-65p per 
share, or 2.46p gross per share, 
but the shares slumped 10p 
yesterday to 120p. 

W. & J. Glosson fell by 3p 
to 59p on a drop oz £80.000 pre¬ 
tax to profits of £315,000 in tbe 
six months to 31 July. Its 
chairman, Mr Digby Burnell, 
describes the results as “ satis* 
factoryg” given the competitive 
pressure on margins and 

Buoyant sales spark 
Foster Bros take-off 
By Michael Clark 

Tbe recent consumer boom in 
tbe retail clothes sector brought 
in greatly improved interim 
figures at Foster Brothers 
Clothing. 

Pre-tax profits for the six 
months to August 31, are more 
than doubled at £3.9m on sales 
up from £21.3m to £30m. How¬ 
ever, these include its recent 
acquisition Discount for Beauty. 

The directors have declared 
an interim dividend of 2.3p 
gross compared with 1.57p. 

Commenting on tbe figures 
Mr Herbert High, chairman, 
said while the group was con¬ 
fident of its ability to increase 
trading profits in the second 
half over and above the £3.7m 
achieved last year, it would be 
imprudent to expect the same 
impetus in the second half as 
that of the first- Nevertheless 
all companies within the group 
wifi make a worhtwhile contri¬ 
bution to profits at the year- 
end, he added. 

In spite of the more than 

doubled profits the market 
remained unimpressed and the 
shares held firm at 180. 

Turnover has been consist¬ 
ently buoyant and volume 
increases in excess of the 
national average have been 
aebieevd. But the group 
declined to state by just how ‘ 
much. I 

Foster’s has now sold off its I 
much troubled subsidiary Stone- 
Dri and no further losses were 
being made. This coupled with 
recent changes of direction had 
been a further ingredient in the 
increase. 

A 50 per cent increase in 
production at its factories had 
now been reached but this still 
only represented about 10 per 
cent of ratal sales. 

iWth the sale of Sronc-Dri 
now complete the group’s retail 
outlets are now being reduced 
from 700 to 650 and 
are geographically distributed 
throughout the country. The 
one week spot remained London 
where the group has no 
immediate plans to expand- 

od verse weather conditions 
which brought road a surface 1 
dressing to a standstill over 
long periods. 

He expects very little 
Improvement in the remainder, 
of the year but he is confident 
that, since the road network in 
this country has deteriorated ter' 
an alarming degree^ growth will 
be resumed in 2979. ■ 

At the same time. Glosspo u 
"aggressively” looking for less 
cyclical interests and the 27,5 
per cent stake in Wertern 
Brothers, where an abortive 
diversification attempt was" 
made in die summer, remains a 
firm hold. 

Turriff Corporation has been 
fait by the recessionary condi* 
lions in the United Kingdom 
but only at the turnover JeyeJ 
which dropped bv £700,000 to 
£16.1m in the half year ended- 
30 June. But rhe group, which 
has a high degree of engineer*. 
Ing and energy related activi¬ 
ties, has been able to compete 
successfully for good margin 
work and interim profits, 
climbed from £350,000 to 
£455,000. The shares added Ip 
to 90p and as tbe older, low 
margin contracts arc completed.. 
the board is looking for full 
year profits which will exceed 
the record of £1.06m achieved 
in 1977. Net actual earnings on 
that basis might come out at 
around lOp per share. 

Selincourt 
and Ellis 
well ahead 

The boom In the textile In¬ 
dustry continues to be borne 
out with the interim figures 
yesterday of rwo ladies cloth¬ 
ing group’s Ellis & Goldstein 
(Holdings) and Selincourt. 

Pre-tax profits of Selincourt 
for the six months to July 31, 
have risen from £L5m to £1.7m 
on sales up from £26.lm to 
£28.7m. 

Shareholders win receive an 
interim dividend of 0.745p gross 
compared with 0.68p last time. 

The directors stated that 
growth is continuing in the 
second half of the year, and 
another record year is in pros¬ 
pect. 

Ar the same time, Ellis & 
Goldstein have reported a 
rise in pre-tax profits from 
£468,000 to £685,000 an sales up 
from £14. Im to £15.8m. An 
interim dividend of 1.44p gross 
has been declared against 133p. 
. However, the peak of the 
season is still to come 

4dda climbs ahead in 
spite of tourism drop 

r Higher sleeper rates, the pro- 
.ortion of occupants paying a 
ill rather than discounted rar- 
flfs, enabled Adda Inter- 

'ational to offset the effects 
■i a slight drop in tourism to 

' le extent that pre-tax profits 
"ir the 28 weeks to July 9 clitu- 

, ?d from £408,000 to £621,000. 
• Further growth should come 

om the three post-interim 
:quisitions. The Osterley 

- :oieI has been.leased but Adda 
; to pay some £10,000 a room 

- -r the Leinster Towers and 
, eathrow Ambassador Hotel, 

■he consideration of £2.75in 
ill be funded by a seven-year 

■ rtu loan and by the December 
- dance sheet "date, rhe new 

wurman, Mr H. J. Edwards, 
rpects to hove substituted «d- 
ast all short-term borrow- 
gs for medium rerm debts. 

•'■earing will, on balance, be 
rgely unchanged at around 
X) per cent. 
Further provisions relating to 

- freehold development in the 
?ntre of Copenhagen. City 
ouse, have been deferred until 

. ie end of the year but the let- 
ng of the final office floor 
id the five small retail pre- 

.ee Cooper in 
trong opening 
Lee Cooper Group returns a 

7 per cent increase in pre-tax 
rofits to £2.4m in the six 
friths to June 30. 
On a 33 per cent increase in 

irnover to £31.7m, it has im¬ 
proved profit margins and bene- 

>:• ted from exchange rates on 
s European exports. 
Wore thur 85 per cent of the 

roop’s profits are made on 
uropean exports which gives 

freedom from dividend re- 
rtint. As a result the interim 
as been doubled to 1.86p gross. 

mises currently vacant looks 
imminent. 

Tariffs will be reduced by 
about 11 per cent at the end 
of this month but the board 
sees further scope for improv¬ 
ing sleeper rates and improv¬ 
ing profits from ancillary ser¬ 
vices such as bars and catering. 1 
Past losses will eliminate much 
of Adda’s tax liability this year 
an! capital allowances following 
the three recent acquisitions 
will absorb mud! of the expec¬ 
ted charge in 1979. 

Profits in the second half 
should at least match those of 
the first half, which implies 
fully taxed earnings of around 
3.6p a share on die capital 
before a proposed. one-for-one 
scrip. The shares climbed 3p on 
the results yesterday to 55p 
where the maximum prospec¬ 
tive p/e would be 153. The 
interim dividend is lifted from 
0.30303p to 0.447p gross per 
share and Adda looks to have 
rhe scope to raise future pay¬ 
ments in line with any increase 
in earnings. 

A resolution to change tbe 
group’s name to Comfort Hotels 
International will shortly be 
proposed. 

WILLIAM BOULTON GROUP 
The company has agreed terms 

for the purchase of Wmtfleki Wylie 
for £460,000, payable in cash. 
Whitfield Wylie, operating from 
Kettering in Northamptonshire, 
manufactures and supplies equip¬ 
ment and services for the shoe 
repairing industry. 

WEAR WELL 
Applications were received for 

3.15m new ordinary shares of 5p 
each at 25p per share (95.77 per 
cent) offered to shareholder* In 
Wearwell by way of rights. 

MOSS BROS 
Turnover for half year, Ota 

(£2.690m), profit before tax 
£131,000 (£215400). Dividend 
l-35p (1.6pL 

I Attock plans 
exploration 
merger 
By Rosemary Unswonfa 

Attock Petroleum was suspen¬ 
ded yesterday on the stock 
market ar 86p when it announ¬ 
ced that it was malting a take¬ 
over bid for Cambridge Petro¬ 
leum Royalties, another explo¬ 
ration group. 

Final terms on the offer have 
not been fired 

A track, winch 1ms a market 
capitalization of about £3m, has 
oil and gas operations in Texas 
which will help to finance the 
deal, and investment interests. 
The Cambridge Petr oleum 
group, which is unquoted and 
also valued at about £3m, has 
royalty interests in throe fields; 
Kmsale Head, off Ireland, 
which is cotxnne on stream later 
tins month, Baoak, in Indonesia, 
which is already in production, 
and Brae, in tbe North Sea, 
winch it as estimated will pro¬ 
duce 250m baarels from its 
southern field by 1983. 

Shell Chemicals UK 
loss more than halved 
By Peter Hill 

Shell Chemicals UK turned 
in a loss of £1.4m before tax 
in the second quarter of this 
year. This was an improvement 
on the £3.1m loss in the first 
three months and was largely 
due to the performance of the 
agricultural division. 

Mr Derek Grofton, finance 
director, said that, overall, sales 
tonnages had shown a small but 
reasonably steady improvement 
over the first half. But the im¬ 
provement whs not sufficient 
for hope of an end to tbe gene¬ 
ral recession which faced the 
chemical industry in Europe. 

He explained that while pro¬ 
ceeds from sales had risen 
slightly, they had failed to keep 
pace with rising costs and in¬ 
flation. At the end of tbe first 
quarter the company had a cash 
deficit of £Um and by tbe end 
of June tbs had risen to £15.4m 
due largely to capital invest¬ 
ment of £16.4m in the second 
quarter which had boosted total 
capital span ding in the year to 
£25.3m. 

This bad been offset by a 
decrease in working capital and 
the company bad been assisted 
by financial support from the 
Shell Group. 

Debenhams Limited 
Unaudited results for the 28 weeks to 12th August 1978. 
The profit of the Group before Other Items for the 28 weeks to 12th August. 1978 amounted 
to £4.857.000, an increase of 58 per cent on the figure for the same period in 1977. The details 
are as follows: 

Low steel demand checks 
Brumous (Musselburgh) 

Options 

Business remained fairly 
quiet in ibe traded options 
market yesterday with the total 
number of contracts amounting 
to 669 compared whir 634 the 
day before. 

Most of tbe interest there 
was was centred around 
Imperial Group, with 120 con¬ 
tracts, and Commercial Union 
with 96. 

Trading on the conventional 
options market also remained 
quiet, despate it being declara¬ 
tion day, with no calls, puts or 
doubles reported in short fort¬ 
nightly options. 

Eobeco 

fr ROBECO shares rose by 5% to 
FIs. 177 between 1st May and 
31st August, 

Distinct change on Wall St. led 
to purchases on balance of 
F^s. 70 million in the United 
Swties. 

# American portfolio fully covered 
against currency fall by forward 
dollar transactions. 

ifr Net sellers in Japan but, due to 
strength of the Yen. ROBECO 's 

interest in real terms remained 
the same. 

British. French, Australian and 
Hong Kong holdings benefited 
from the very favourable market 
conditions. 

~c 3?% stock distribution declared 
payable in October. Final cash 
dividend will be declared in 
April 1979. Total dividend for 
1978 will be at least 
on the same level as 
before. 

Copies of the interim Report as at 31st August. 1973and an explanatory booklet 
are available from the Company: 

_DEPT. 7032, p.o. BOX 973 ROTTERDAM HOLLAND __ 

In spite of turnover of 
Brannons PMusselfruq^b) dip¬ 
ping sharply from £5.53m to 
£S.41m in tbe first half of this 
year, pre-tax profits managed 
to move forward from £799,000 
to £887,000. These figures re¬ 
flect the continuing low de¬ 
mand for ell the steel products 
made by tbe company. But in 
the first two months of tbe 
second half, trading profit was 
running afiwve the average for 
tbe first six months and in¬ 
dications are that the year’s 
pre-tax profits will be in lice 
wiith last year's £1.72m—in spite 
of the fact that there will be 
no comparable benefit from 
capital gains. 

The interim payment, gross, 
goes up from 4.67p to 5.13p, 
with a small additional pay¬ 
ment for 1977. A total gross 
payment for 1978 of 11.67p will 
be paid—a rise of 10 per cent. 

LONDON & PROV POSTER 
Turnover, £&_99m (5-54m) for 

six months to June 30. Pre-tax 
profit £!.195m (£759,000). Good 
second half seen. Bantings, share 
14.97p . (10.04p). Dividend 4.97P 
(4.52p). 

EXPANSION B7 LADBROKB 
LADBROKE 

Lad broke Group Has agreed to 
bay Fairlaue Motor Inn at Horn¬ 
church, Essex, (or £l.8m cash. 

MP KENT 
Sales for year to June 3a. 

£13.67m (£9.03m). pre-tax EPS 
8Jp (3.7p). Dividend 3.36o 
(3.12p). Board views future with 
confidence. 

IS5JE SCHEMES 
Bejam Group and Startritc En¬ 

gineering Group say that In view 
of change in dividend controls 
they will not be malting scrip 

j Issue in preference shares. 

VICTOR PRODUCTS 
, (WALLSEND} 

Has raised £500,000 through 
ECSC—Tbe European Coal and 
Steel Community. 

PRESTWICK PARKER 
U re-tax income £217,000 

(£174,000) this yea rto June 30. 
Tax £113,515 (£86.624). Dividend 
is 4.47p (4.5p) gross. 

Briefly 

HUNTING GIBSON 
Turnover for 6 months June 30 

£6.86m (£70J2m). Pre-tax loss 
£182,000 (profit £604,000). Loss « 
share. 23.1p (earnings 2.1p). In¬ 
terim 0.15p (7.57p) In order to 
retain trustee status. Shipping 
losses have been baited and re¬ 
maining acrivties continue to pro- 
dace satisfactory results. Board 
sees a small group profit before 
tax for year. 

DWEK GROUP 
Turnover for half year to June 

30 steady at about £3m. Pre-tax 
profit £112,000 (£104.000}. No 
Interim but single payment fore¬ 
cast in mid 1979 (single payment 
0.198p). 

VANTONA-COMPTON SONS 
N. M. Rothschild & Sons bought 

600,000 J. Compton Sons Sc Webb 
(Holdings) shares at 74fp, and 
200,000 at 74p on behalf of 
Vantona Group, on October 11. 

Centreway talks 
with Whitehouse 
over merger 

The boards of Cemreway and 
George WMiebouse (Engineer¬ 
ing) yesterday requested die 
Stock Exchange to suspend tbe 

listing of. both companies pend¬ 
ing the outcome of talks which 
may lead to a merger u of cei- 

rain interests *. 

Whitehouse was suspended at 
a price of U5p and Centreway 
at 2S0p. ’ A further announce¬ 
ment from the companies will 
be made “ as soon as possible **. 
Whitebose, which last week re¬ 
ported record profits, recently 
raised its investment in Cemre¬ 
way to 21.4 per cent of the 
equity. Centreway’s activities 
cover footwear, metal pressings, 
rubber products aod property- 

At yesterday’s prices Centre- 
way’s equity is valued at £2.46m 
and Whitehouse’s capital at 
about £850,000. Whitehouse sub¬ 
sidiary of Midland Northern 
Trust in 1977. 

28 weeks 
to 12th 
August 
■ 1978 

28 weeks 
to 13th 
August 

1977 

52 weeks 
to 28th 

January 
1978 

Sales 
Less VAT 

Note 1 
COOO's 

240,969 
13,161 

£000's 
214.067 

11,168 

£000's 
468,957 

25,974 

Sales excluding VAT 227,808 202.899 442.983 

Trading Profit 
Cost of Finance Note 2 

8,565 
3,708 

7.708 
4,641 

24,076 
7.375 

Profit before Other Items 
Other Items Note 3 

4,857 
147 

3,067 
127 

16,701 
11.562 

Profit before Taxation 
Taxation Note 4 

5,004 
1,307 

3.194 
1.261 

28.263 
4.074 

Profit after Taxation 
Extraordinary items 

3,697 1.933 24.189 
5.000 

Preference Dividends 
3,697 

43 
1.933 

43 . 
19.189 

86 

Profit attributable to 
Ordinary Shareholders 3,654 1.890 19,103 

Earnings per Ordinary Share 2.7p 1.4p 20.3 p 

Earnings per share on a nil 
distribution basis 3.7p 2.2p 23.4p 

Notes 
7. Sales for the 2S weeks to 12th August. 
1978 are shown exclusive of £4.593.000 
turnover relating to the superstores at 
Nottingham and Walkden and the depart¬ 
ment store at Bradford which ha ve no w been 
sold or dosed. (The figures for the 28 weeks 
to 13th August. 1977 include £7.367.000 
turnover for these stores). The sales include, 
however. £3.131.000 turnover for stores 
opened since 13th August. 1977. 
2. "Cost of Finance " comprises interest and 
in the 28 weeks to 12th August. 1978. 
factoring charges. 
3. "Other Items" for the half years in 1977 
and 1978 represent profit on redemption of 
debentures. The following items will as 
usual be taken into account in the full year 
figures: 

Hie rate of loss in the food division (Caters) 
has been reduced considerably since (he 
second half of the last financial year and the 
Board expects that this division will make a 
small profit for the full year. The operations 
of the photographic retailing business 
(Greens) continue to be unprofitable, but it 
is anticipated that the overall loss for the 
year will be lower than that reported for 
1977. 
The combined losses for these two 

a. Profits on sale of fixed assets. 
b. Costs associated with rhe sale or closure 
df the three stores referred to in Note 1. 
c. Revenue costs associated with the open¬ 
ing and rebuilding of stores. 
The net cost of the above items for the 28 
weeks to 12th August. 1978 is £927.000 
(7977 £229.000). 
4. Taxation represents Advance Corporation 
Tax on dividends and taxation on overseas 
income. No provision is needed for any 
other taxation. 
5. Work is currently being undertaken to 
establish the separate values of land and 
buildings. Pending its completion no pro¬ 
vision for depreciation on freehold and long 
leasehold buildings has been included in the 
above sraremem as is required by Standard 
Statement of Accounting Practice No. 12.{ - 

divisions included in the above figures is 
£1.183.000. 
The Directors have declared an interim 

.dividend of 1.77608p per share (last year 
1.69052P) amounting to £2,373.482 (1977 
£2.125.496) payable on 8th December. 
1978 to shareholders on the register on 3rd 
November, 1978. This dividend, with tha 
related tax credit, represents a gross dividend 
of 2.65087p per share, a 10 per cent increase 
over the previous year. 
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BOWDEN GROUP 
Acceptances for the rights issue 

Of 3.83m ordinary shares of 25 
each In Howden Group at 65p per 

Share have been received in re¬ 

spect of about 96 per cent of the 

shares offered. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

SILVER was isvJir.—-BulUoo market 
i fixing levelsI.—Spot 301.2p par .troy 
ounco tunned States cent* equivalent. 
601.51: three months. 308-gP 
1612.7c I: SU nrandlw. ol6.75p 
1625.60; one year 53o.aS IM8.1CI. 
London Metal Exchange.—AJlernoon. 
-—Cash. 397.5-97.8: three months. 
S5£a3>5 it.. Sales. 43 lota of 10^000 
troy ounces each. MnraIng.--Cash. 
3U1.7-01.9p.' throe nmnUta. 30v.4-09._5. 

.ABN Bank. 

Barclays Bank .... 

"BCCI Bank . 

Consolidated Crdts 

C. Hoare & Co- 

Lloyds Bank. 

London Mercantile 

Midland. Bank .... 

Nat Westminster .. 

Rossminster. 

TSB 

Williams and Glyn’s 

Settlement, ‘3D1.9D- Sales. 74 lou. 
TIN wa« firm.—Afternoon.^—Stan darn TIN was firm.—Afternoon..-—SEuiqani 
cash. £7.670-90 a. metric ton: thro® 
months. i!7.370-80. Sale*;. TOO tons. 
High grado. cash £7.670-1. «00: throo 
moathS: £7.386-7.400. Sales- tiHwos. 
Morning,—Standard cash. £7.720-30; 

' three months, £7.386-95. settlement. 
£7,730. Bales. 500 tons. High made, 
cash, £7,720-40: three months; £7,405- 
50. ScUlMaent. £7.740. Salw. nfl tons. 
Singapore tin ex-works. SMI.953 a 

£eaq was staa^.—Afterooon.—-Cash 
£422-425 per metric tothree months. 
£407.60-06.00. Sales. 3.00 ton*. Morn- 
tng.—Cash £430-30.60: throe moj^. 
£416-16.60; smtlement. £430.60. 
Sale*. 4.750 tons. ___ 

I ZINC was stwrfy. Afterpnon-—CMh. 
£560-361 a metric tobjUito* avonth*. 
£370-70.50. Sales: 3. GOO tons. Morn- 

* 7 day deposits on sums or 
£10.000 and under 6‘jf*. up 
to £25.000. 7'Br». over 
£25.000. 7*4^. , 

PLA^NUTd'w3S^tA£161 -25 <8320.501 
a troy oixncR. 
ALUMINIUM WBS ejdjr. AOmmoon.--- 
Throe months. £S96-597'a metric von. 
Sales. 375 too*. Mornlna.-—-TTiroe 
months. £603-03-50. Sales. 750 tons. 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 

■52-63. Thrfadncedlc Slf^el Lcndon.-EC2H 6HP Tel: C>1 635 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

1977/78 
High Low Company 

79 29 

213 106 

46 25 

182 105 

143 51 

242 108 

147 120 

154 135 

60 ' 36 

116 55 

340 188 

24 9 

82 54 

97 54 

122 67 

Airspcung Ord 79 

Air sprung 181 ^ CUJLS 215 

Ainmitage & Ribodes 

Bardon Hill 

Deborah Ord 

Deborah 17$•; CULS 

Frederick Parker 

George Blair 

Jackson Group 

James Burro ugh 

Robert Jenkins 

Twiniock Ord 

Twiolock 12°;. ULS 

Unilock Holdings 

Walter Alexander 

Grass 
DlVi p> 

Yld 
te P.B 

5.5 63 10.4 

1SS 8.6 — 

3.6 8.1 8.0 

12.0 6.5 9.9 

5.6 4.0 8.7 

17.5 72 — 

12.4 9.3 5.2 

15.0 9.7 5.7 

5.0 82 7.0 

6.5 5.8 10.7 

29.7 9.6 5.1 
_ — 19.6 

12.0 14.6 — 

Clothing and Textile Manutactureni 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

The Direciors announce the Following unaudited Group figures 
for the six months ended 31st July. 1978. 

G months 6 months 12 months 

to31-7.78 to 31.7.77 to 31.1.78 

(£003) (£000) (£000) 

TURNOVER 26,099 54 476 

profit before taxation 
Taxation 

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION 

Minority Interests 

Extraordinary Items 

ATTRIBUTABLE TO MEMBERS 
DIVIDENDS 

837 3,903 

236 63B 

RETAINED 

Profit before tax is 10.3 per cent higher for the first halt ol Ihe 

current year, on turnover increased by 9.9 P®r cent Exports 

at £3,789,000 are better by 25 per cent 

These are the best ever figures and this rate of progress 
main^/ned to the year end'will mean another record year. 

.An tfterim dividend of 0.50p net per share lor the year ending 

January 1979 (which compares to 0.45p paid last year) plus 

o supplementary payment of 0.0116p net per share for Ine 

■year ended 31 January 1978 reqming a total sum of £264,B67 

Mtaill be paid on 24 November 1978 to Ordinary Shareholders 

Registered at 27 October, 1978. 

The supplementary payment represents ihe allowable increase 

resulting from Ihe reduction in tba rate of advance corporation 

tax. 

Frank Usher — Hareila — Jacgmar — Filigree — Bush BaJay 
* Trtcosa — MacOougall ol Scotland — Pierre Balmain 
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Grit OCt 
U 10 

New York, Oct 12.— Stocks 

turned mixed in active trading 

this morning following a boost in 

the prime rate of 10 per cent from 
92 by Chase Manhattan Bank. 

Analysts said the 10 per cent 
level came as no surprise although 

a day sooner than expected. 

On Wednesday the market closed 

higher, with the Dow Jones fndus- 
tr5l average gaining 9.79 to close 

at 901.42. Volume was 21.79 

million shares. 
Interest was centred In the 

blue chip issues, which have been 

sweeping upward for the past 

several sessions. 
Investors showed, interest in 

action on Capitol Rill concerning 

tax reductions. A House-Senate 

conference committee is to meet 

later this week to work out a 
compromise between substantial 

Senate tax cuts over a long term 
and mare conservative House 

reductions. 

Allied CU*m 
Allied SttffC** 23J» 
Allied SupcrmhC 2V 
Ailli Chalmers 3S>i 
Alcoa . 53}« 
Amu Ine 5»i 
Amerada H#«S 32 f. 
Am AKllnc! lTk 
Am Brands . 
Am Broadcast 5ft 
Am Can .. 3ft 
Am Cyaaamid 2ft 
Am Elec Power 23H 
Am Rome 2ft 
Aim iloforr *3* 
Am Ka( Bee. 45»* 
Am Standard 4ft 
Am Telephone 64U 
AilF Inc . 2gl 
Arm co SLeeL UTi 
.\SWeo - 3ft 
Ashland 011 4ft 
AUntlcBichncId Sft 
Area 31 
Avon PriWucie, 5g* 
Bankers Tit XT 3ft 
Bank of America 29H 
Bank of MY 3ft 
Beatrice Foods 26H 
Bell A H0**U 2ft 
BendH 39Ji 
Beimehrm Steel 2ft 
Boeing 
Boise Lucada 31H 
Burden 
Bore Warner aft 
Bruml Myers 3ft 
BP Id 
Burlington Tnd 3ft 
Burlington Ktlm 44 
Burrouchs Tft 
< ampbelt Soup 3ft 
Canadlan-PkcKIc 21. 

3ft Fit Penn Corp 3d 
. 2ft Ford 4ft 
. ft OAF Com ii** 
3ft tiimble Shosinn 3T 
aft Qen Dynamics §fe 
5ft Gen Etedrin 53H 
32 ■ . tietl Fonda 3ft 
jft Gen Mills • 31 
SWj Gen Moturo 6ft 
3ftp tirni Pub LiilMf IS 
3ft Gen Tel Elec 3ft 
2ft Can Tire 37V 
Zft Qenesco _ ft 
2ft Georgia Pamno 3ft 
ft tietty Oil 4ft 

4ft titlleitr 3JV 
5ft Goddrlcn 3ft 
64 tioodsear !*■» 
23 Gould Inc 3ft 
23V Grace _ ... 32Jt 
3ft CiAUtcaPaatiC ft 

3ft Raytheon 51V 
4ft RC-A corp. . 
3fV Republic SUet -ft 2ft 
3ft Reynolds Jnd 61V 
S3 Reynolds AimjI m 2ft 

’ o3 Rockwell lot 373« 37 
3ft Royal Dutch 64V 64> 
31V Sefmrays 44V ,;3*a 
eft St Hegls Paper 3ft 3ft 
1ft sanu Fe ind. 3ft • 3S 
MV SCM 23«i S 
2ft schlumbercep wft S&* 

5V Scott Paper 1. 

37!, 37 
6ft 64\ 

asi a 
90*« J9Te 
IT 1ft 

2ft Seaboard react 3ft 3ft 
4ft ISMfiram 
3ft beam Roebuck 13|| 22V 

Greyhound. 
Grumman Corp ij» 

Silver gains 5 cents 
Now York. Ocl 11.—SILVER Futures 

worn ahead 5.00 cents net altto close. 
Oct S94.00C: Nov 697.SOc: Deo 
601.50c: Jan 600.70c; March 6i4.iOc: 
May 622.70c: July 631.70c; Sept 
640.90c: Dec 636.30c: irn 660.00c: 
March 664.5Cc- May 678.20c: July 

COLD gained UP to 53.90 on the Mew 
York Come* NY COMEX: Oct. 
S'427.70: Nov. SS39.30: Dec. 8030.70: 
Feb. 5254.40: April. 5258-10: June. 
s-^4L.B0: Aug. 5246.60: Oct. 8149.40: 
5«. S333.&: JFWP. aMfr-aO!, ml 
3261.70: June. 5266.00: Aug. 5270.30. 
CHICAGO IMM: Doc. 52j0.6fMZ50.90; 
March. 5336.20-336.60: J me. 5343.00; 
Sept. 324-7.40: Doc. $353.70:. March. 

I'aierpMar 6ft 
Tflanp.r 426 
4 cniral Soya 74V 
i harier XY 34Ji 
I'hjsr M-inhat 37V 
Them BtfCif 4ft 
I'hesapeakeOhln 3DL 
I'bryaler ML*i 
(.lUcura rft 
titles Sorvica 5ft 

31 Gulf Oil _ 25J» 
37V Gulf A West 345, 
3ft Ucinr H. J. 44 
23G Hercules 37J, 
J5>r Henoj'weJl .ft 
20V 1C inds 3ft 
207f Inpcrsnll 5ft 
39>z Inland Steel 38 
35 1BA1 =9ft 
ffi int Harreitec 4ft 
3ft JN'CO 3» 
2ft Jnt Paper, 4ft 
341. IntTeiTel 33J, 
3ft Jewel Co -ift 
16 Jim Walter 33>i 
]ft Jobne-ManriTTe 33J» 
44V Johnson & John 82k 

TCalicr AJumln 39i 
34V Rraneooit 28*r 

Harr McGee . 4«. 
s»t Kimberly ctanc 4ft 

2ft Shell Oil" . 3ft, 301* 
3ft Shell Trda* 4fi 45jt 

Signal Co 6ft 5TV 
3t Singer 3gi 39 
■ ft Sony ft ft 

Sth Cal Edison 25h 29* 
aft Southern Pacific -31H 31m 
=ft Southern Ely 55 

Sperry Road 46 
42V std Brands 26U 2ga 
3ft. Std Oil CaJIfnU 4ft 4|V 

Std OB Indian* 547. 
a£t std-OU Oluo 39i| 
6ft SiorUncDroc 1ft 
38 SierenaJ.P. 3ft 3ft 

S3 
46 4ft 
26tr 2ft 

2MJ. I Stude Worth 

38<i jm 
1ft 1ft 
3“J« 3ft 

0P* 
I Sunbeam Corp 3.^ 2lk 

3ft Sun Comp 44 4ft 
4ft TeledynP 303 301V 
^4 Tenneco 3ft 
—§ T8V3P1I Z&i 
^ Tonur East Corn 3TV 37V 

Texas Iim 89 "i 881* 
f~j* 'Texas Utilities 201. 2ft 
3*4 Textron, 3ft 32>* 

T1FA _ 25^ 24«z 
4ft [.Travelers Corp aft 

3ft 321* 
35 2ft 

4ft Kraft™ Corp 
34V K Mart 
35 Rnser 
38V liEKCt Group 
431* Et!V. Corp 
3ft Litton 
31V L^fchred 
38 Lucky Siwe* 

'.'lark Equip 
( oca Cola 

Manuf Hinarnf 3ft 

( oci Cola 45V 
Votnie 30 
rB5 . , 5< 
• olutnbia Gas 2iV 
rom btuUon Enp 38V 
I'omwltb Edlsua 2BV 

niaren. 
Sept. W4-7.40: Dfc. sa53.7ti: March. 
8260.00: .lone. 5366.00 bid; Sent. 

copper closed stmar. Oct. sa.iac: 
Nov. 65.65c: Dec. c>9.2Sc: Jan. 65.eoc; 
March. 70.u0c: May. 71.95c: July. 
72.90c: Sept. 73.70: Dec. 74.85c: 
Jan. 75.35c: March. 76.00c: Mar. 
76.75c; July. 77.50c. . . 
SUGAR futures closed sliolulv above 
ihe lows. Jan, 9.45-4-tc: March. 9.56* 
57c: Mav. 9.75c: Julft. 9.90c: Sept, 
lO.O-lc: OCI. 10.00H-O.10c: Jan. 10.20- 
u.JOc; March. 10.30c bid. 
COCOA fulurea closed 1.95 lo 1.10 
cents down in the_ nearbya. Dec. 
162.35c: March. 162.75c: May, 162.601 
July. 162.25c: Scpl 161.35c; Dec. 
15V a't5r 
coffee' futures closed some 1.75 lo 
2.97 cents higher. Dec. 156.25c; 
March. 147.74-8.00c: May. 142.50- 
60c: July. 1S9.25-45C: Sept. 136.35- 
T.fXAr- Dec. 132.60-4.00c: March, 
129.Ob-53.OOc. 
COTTON futures W «* 
changed at ihe„dosc. Dac. 6b.85-95c: 
March. 69.1B-20C: May. „70.05-l5c: 
July Vo,20-25c: Ocl, 66.45-55c; Dec. 
6620c: March. 67.00-1Of. 
WICAGOS £OY ABEANS^—Sosobean 
futures gained from « to 2*a ce«t» a 
bushel. SOYABEANS: Nov. 671-70c: 
Jan. 676*—175c: March. 68-3Si-Sac; May. 
685'«-86c: July. 6H.*1-B6t:: Aug. 67B- 
79c: Sent. 657c: Nov. 647V£- 
50YABEAN OE..—Ocl. 25.BO-85C; 
Dec. 25.30-a5c: Jan. 25.05-81c; 

i'ihii Edison 24V 
Com Feeds . 24V 
Tons Power X4V 
roodnrnial Grp 31V 
Continental OU 30 
Control Data 30V 
Cirulna Gla« 
CPC Inttl aft 
Crane 3J1, 

. i rocker hit 28V 
Crown Zeller 3ft 
Dart tnd 45 
Deere 33V 
Del Monte 43V 
Delia Air . 40V 
Detroit EdUrW 35V 
Dlsorr 4ft 
u«v Chemical 3«V 
Dresser tnd 44V 
Duke Power 1ft 
Du Pont 338 
Eastern Air . 13V 
Easiman Kodak: 85V 
Eaton Corp 40v 
El Paso Nat COS 17V 
Equitable Life 20V 
Kara ark 38V 
Erarn P. D. 23^ 
Knot) Corp Sft 
Fed Dept Stum 35V 
Firestone 3ft 

:oV 30V Mapco 34 V 
45V 45V Moral lion Oil . 54V 
30 20 Marine Midland 3«z 
57 3fiV Mania Marleita 33V 
27V 37V McDonnell 33V 
38V 38V Mead 31H 
28V 28V Memorex • 51 
24V 24V Merck .. 6ft 
24V 24>x Minnesota Mny 6ZV 
74V 24V -MoOlf till 71V 
3iv 20 V Moasamo ss>s 
30 2ft Morgan-T.r. 51 

38V Motorola 
S3 .NCR Corp 87V - 
52V 7.1. Industries 
34V Wablaco 37V 
38 Uat Distillers 22 
36V 7,'ac Steel 3ft 
43 Norfolk West 2ft 
35-’. 3TW Bancorp 26V 
43V Nor Loo Simon 38-i 
48V Occidental Pet 2ft 
25V Oeden 35 
43V OH In Corp 25V 

Owoiu-llMnoIr 23 
Pad tic lias Elec 237| Pacific Gas Elec*23V 
Pan Am SV 
Penney -T. C. »a 
Pennroll 32 
Pcpslcu 28V 
Pflief 35-1 
PbelpaDpdKB 26V 
Philip Morns . 73V 
Phillips Petrol 33V 
Polaroid 

j® THWIBC 39 Sft 
Jg* UAL Inc Aft 40V 

Uuilercr lid 46 46 
» UdIIotcT XV 62 621 
33V TlnioB Bancorp 26V 
20 Unlaa Carbide 41V 
£?■ Union Oil Calif Zfff 

Dn Pacific Corp 57V 
3ft Unlroysl TV 
39. United Brands 23>e 23V 
3ft ps Industcin 9 8^ 
Sft DS Steel 27V 27 
Igj Utd Tecbcol 45 . 44V 
3^ WachOTla . 39i* 1ft 
3ft warnee Lambert ~ 27 
3ft Wells yarco 31V 30V 
5ft wntsr'n Bancorp 30 30 
5BV Westnghse Qea S^t 22>z 
«ft w eye Abus er MV 
7ft Wflrlpool 2ft 2ft 
58V White Motor 13V 32V 
50V Woolvortb 31V Z1V 
4ft Xerox Corp 58V 57 
62V Zenith. 16 357, 

giv Cmdlin J3 rices 

2ft AbIHbl 38V 3ft: 
2ft Alcan Alum In 47 42V 
]Si Alsoma Flee! 26 S51* 
3ft Bell Telephone 62V 63V 
33V Comlnoo 34Jr W; 
2BV Cons BaOiurst 37>i 37V 
aiv Folronbrldge 3St 35V 
21 tiuU Oil 34>z 34V 

SV Hawker.BId Can 9JQ 9.25 
37V Hudson Bay Alta S3 22*4 
32V Hudson Bay 011 4* 44 

Alcorn* Sleet 26 25V 
Bell Telepbonc 62V 63V 

34V 
3D* 3ft 
3S* 351* 
34>r 34V 
923 9.2S 
S3 22,4 
44 44 

Kxxotl Corp 52V 52V PPG Ind 3ft 
Fed Dept 5Loth 35V 3ft Pract'jr Gambia 8ft 
Firestone 33V 13V Pub Ser EliGas 23i* 
Fit Chlcaco aft 2ft Pullman. 45V 
Ftt Nat Boston 31V 33 Hapld American 3ft 

a Fx dir. a Asked, e Ex distribution, s Bfd. k If irket 
1 Traded.7 Unquoted. 

3SV Imasco 37V 37** 
Imperial OS 23V 2ft 

26V at pipe 37V 37V 
7ft Masa^Forgmi 13 13V 
34V Royal Trust 3ft 3ft 
51% Seagram 34V 
30V steel Co 29 28V 
CTV Talcorp HV 33*4 
23V TUbmeen % .A* lo 15 
45% Walker Hlronj. 38V 3ft 
15 17CT 11V US 

3ft 3ft 
34V 3ft 

1IV 33V 

dosed. » h'eir Issue, p stock split. 

Foreign exchange.—■Sterling. spoL 
1.9915 f 1.9855), three months, 1.9777 
<1^7051; Canadian dollar 84.21 
184.531. 
The Dow Jones spot caminodtty Index 
was OP 1.37 M 581.90. The futures 
index was off 0.59 » 581.16. _ 
The Dow Jones averages.—-Industrials^ 

MEAL.—Oct. 517B.OO: Dec. ; 181.30- 
1.40- Jan. S181.BO; March, 5102.50. 
2.80: May. SIM. 00-2.50: July, 
SIM.00-5.60; Auo. SI 82-00; Sepl. 
9181.50: Oct. SIFT-80-8.00. 

CHICAGO GRAINS: Wheat ftiuirea 

901.42 f891.631: transportation 249.85 
f248.591: utHUkm 106.97 (106.73): 
66 slocks. 509.63 1307-31). 
New York Stock Exchange Index. 09.29 
(.68.84): Industrial') 64.99 (64.451: 
transponajton. 50.23 149.901 
40.6?) 140.40); Knamda] 
(b3.55)4 

closed IV to one cents a bushel lower., C29V,«c: March GS^c'cC: May 245V 

££ 33^^rcjum ^ • WHBfVA 
Sept 324'oc: Dec SoO1^ MAKE: Dec 165Vc: May 158VC; July 158c. 

Commodities 

market 
pot troy 

5Sf.‘S.T'gSi5Ss,DirS.S^= 

•ossm. 
73.95-73.00: AmrlKlnao. 75-75.05: 
July-Sept, 77.15-77.30. Sales. 177 
lots at 6 tonnes; 520 at 15 tunned. 
RUBBER physicals wore stagy-— 

COFFEE; Robust as were ateadler; 
amttcas were duU.—Wohtnda* (E per 
metric torn: Mav. 1.662.64: Jan. 
1.579-BO: March. 1.484-85: May, 
1,431-34; July. 1.576-83: Sept. 1.542- 
44: Now. lT5ab-a4. Gales: 3.874 lota 
Including 19 options. AftABICAS: All 

Other 

ffir WVEAT BARt£Y 
N lines £08 £05.90 £75.30 
Hants. 
W Sussex £87.40 £83.40 £74.80 
Meat CammlsttoM: Avuroge faooct 

cocoa was steady i£ per metric ton). 
--Sec? 1.902-05: March. 1.92S-30: 
Ptoy. 1.948-40: July, 1.960-54: Sept. 
1.9412-45: Dec. 1,930-15! March. 
1.880-1,910. Seles: 5.373 lore lndod- 

prtcca at repreaopdtatlWD markets on 
October IB.—GB: Catu, 67411p per 

Ing two options. ICCO prices: daily. 
166.67c: 15-day averooe. 170.74c: 22- 
day average, 171.81 (US cents per lb). day averaoe, 171.81 <us cents per tb). 
SUGAR: The London dally price or 

rows ” was £1 towar at £111: the 
■■ whiles ” price was 50p higher at 
£115. Futures were steady t£ par 
metric ion).—Dec, 117.65-117.75; 
March, 121.60-21.75; May. 124.25- 
124.30: Aug. 126.50-26.40: Oct. 
127.90-20.10: Dec. 150.50-50.75: 
March. 154-34.75. Salro: 3,445 tots. 
Isa prices: 9.13c: 15-day average. 

October 12.—GB: Cattle <5T_£lb per 
ka.l w f + o.18). UK: Shetrp iSsfiJ 
per kg.crt.d-c.-w. l—rl.O). GB: Pigs 
67.4*1 per kfl.l.W. ino ctewsgel. Eng¬ 
land and Wales: Cattle numbers down 
4.4 par cunt, average price 66.34p 
(—026). Sheep nnmbaa np 13.4 per 
coot, average price I35.2p (—i.Oi. 

mnnbcra^down 612 _per 
price 130.9p i—10.8). 

cmu atvurage 

U»A, prices: 9.13c: 15-day average. 

WMte sugar was quiet.—fob. 124.75- 
25.00: April. 127.50-38.00: July. 
152.90-33.00: Sept. 136.40-37.00; 
Nov. 139.75-41.00; „ Fob. 145.25- 
46.00: April, 150.25-61.00. Sales: 
191 lota. 
SOYABEAN MEAL was steady <£ per 
metric ion).—Oct. 116-18.0; Dec. 
117.30-17.70: Feb. 119.50-19.40; 
Aprtl 119.80-131.00: Jime, 119.60- 
122.00: Aug. 119.60-123.80; Ocl. 
120-123.50. Sales: 113 lots. 
WOOL: Greasy (12 ore* < pence per 
klloi. Australian (aobrii: OCL 234-30: 
Dec. 227-30: March. 256-38: May. 
238-40: July. 334-43: Oct. 254-40: 

Recent Issues 
Aodlotreolc 119 Com Pfd i lOi . 
Bristol WtrT* Pf BHOitgi 
ram den Bed IBSCitOTVdi 
Cartiers Super!nods aOp Ord iBS- 
Dufay 10V* Cpt 
Knrud SOU Ord <101. 

Do SOpilOlt i 
HunUne Petrol rum 5erv 25p Ord iM" 
Joom (ErdeittlOp Ord illSi 
Southwark UVft 1M71 tSflVa > 
W. Keoi WIT T«V Pf lBBStOTVi) 

258-40: July. 254-43: Oct. 254-40: 
Dec. 25D-43; March. 239-47. Sales: 
nil. New Zealand Crossbreds fquiet i : 
Dec. 189-91: March. 187-89: May. 
192-93: July. 192-93: Ocl. 193-95; 
Doc. 195-96: March. 193-97. Sales: 
5 lots. 
GRAIN iThe Baiilcl.—WHEAT.— 
Canadian western red_ oartnji No 1. 
I5*j per cent: Oct. £95.53 TUbory. 

LaloJ 
data nf 

EIGHTS ISSL ES renua 
Barlow Hud iR3W: > Ocl !1 
Choose VvniUl1 Mot 30 
C F Des Petroles ,HID; . 

I sue price In porcnlheie*. ■ Ex dividend. 
4 Issued br lender, t SU paid- ■ DO paid-b OO 
paid, c £U paid, d ISO paid, e CB paid, f fully 
paid, cm paid. 

Foreign 
Exchange 

Discount market 

The dollar staged a good re¬ 
covery yesterday after dropping 
sharply at the outset. For a brief 
moment early on. sterling swung 
up ro bit the SZ level for the 
first time since August 15 but a 

do Ear revival coincided with the 
opening of New York, the dollar 
having steadied mid-session with 
the intervention of the Bank of 

England, the Swiss National Bank, 
and the Bundesbank. A move to 

10 per cent prime rate, started, 
by Chase Manhattan, also hrfped 
the dollar in late trading. 

Sterling closed at SI.9850, down 
three-quarters of a cent on bal¬ 

ance and vet? nearly the lowest 
point of the day. The effective 
exchanger rate index finished 0.2 
down at G2.4. 

Continentals finished mixed 
against the dollar after recording 
early sharp gains. Goman marks 
went from 1.8700 to 1.S740 ; Swiss 
francs went from 1.5410 to 1.5420, 
and French francs went from 
4.2625 to 4-2670. 

Gold lost S2 an ounce to close 
in London at S224.875. 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

Nf» Yivk 
Montreal 

Market raiei 
■4oj"» range i 
f iclobar 15 
S15MM.Mll) 
S3.3S303TSO 

AnulerdalD 4.0240(1 
B tinsel* .SM6-TO 
Cnpenbigrn lOJmXfk 
Frankfurt □.TOV-TStn 
LubDll * 
Madrid 
Milan 
(Alt, 
Parir 
SlnckJinlm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

89iKW9.60P 
l30.45140.03p 
lai-ssir • 
3.94»r«7»jK 
F.4HHH 
a.SftttVk 
3SS-73T 

Hariri fair* 
iHu-r ■ 
Dctuher i: 
n.WM8K 
J3J540-33.MI 
4.03V4MVH 
S8.B0-7W 
lDJlV-XUlk 
3.TU>75,m 
88.9MP.3Pc 

Discount bouses mostly had a 
comfortable passage yesterday 
though one or two had to ride out 
a degree of patchiness that showed 
through In the afternoon. Early 
suggestions that there could be 
a hit of a surplus on the day 
proved to be correct, and the 
Bank of England eventually took 
out some excess liquidity by sell¬ 
ing a moderate amount of 
Treasury bills directly ■ to the 
bouses. 

At the outser. rates were ten¬ 
tatively indicated in the Si-J per 
cent area, bux it did not look as 
though any houses paid above 8J 
per cent, and rates quickly estab¬ 
lished themselves in the SJ-J per 
cent band that then held through¬ 
out the morning. Though at one 
stage In the afternoon there was 
a sharp dip to 7 per cent, closing 
balances were taken in the band 
of 8 per cent to 81 per cent. 

Among factors on the day. 
Revenue transfers were just about 
offset by Exchequer disbursements, 
but there was quite a small figure 
against die market for the Trea¬ 
sury bill take-up. On the pias 
side, overnight balances came in 
levels modestly above target and 
there was a slight decrease in 
note circulation. 

139.4WSn 
KlTtvlhlr MIDvlMl 
s.aiVMW 
9.40+4714 
8SMT1*. 
SW-TSy 

Money Market 
Rates 

36.96.31.054c& K.KWLOttsrli.. 
Zurich 3.W-0TW , 3.05MWW 

Krrectlit uekuuie raU ran pares ic 
Urfemhrr 31.1*71. ->■ 4«w 1.1 it IM per nil 

Bank of England Minimum Lending Sue IVe 
■ Last clunsrd BUTS’ 

Clearing Bank* Bmc Rale 1(H» 
DlKVWiMMLoajuCf ■ 

Overnight: High 0j Lev • 
Lfeek FlTOd. 8VS1; 

Forward Levels 
Bin Inn 
3 mantiM 9S|, 
3 man lb, 9>i, 

Treaauir Blllai. .»«■* 
s«Uins 

1, 3 moau» ft, 
h InimUii ft 

\eu Yin 
Mvnireal 
Am-lrrdam 

I mown 
.K-43cprem 
lift- aOeprem 

Ur3>wdbv 

Bni«rl, 
• uprahigeu 
V runt ran 
l.i-buii 
Madrid 
Milan 

l‘arr> 
Sint Mi’ll in 
VlMU 
Zurk-n 

Canadian 
MS43T. 

JM5V Oi-t 
aVT^uredw 

3mrtnlll« 
1.35-1 45cpmil 
S.lfr-lOOc pren 
'jcpmn- 

■w disc 
por-lScdlK 
13-ltoredlw 

Prime Bui: B1IK'Dkr< iTradnr' ri-'cj 
2 miKUIiK 9k|irft 3mnailwl0j 
3 man Uu WrB°i» 4 ninnlhe 1ft 
4 monlh' lft-lft 1 maniiis 10\ 
Smonilw lft-lft 

ftemp! pr«n r prm 
7«-lT0c dtw 13S^75c d Lk 
25-;ZSc6l« 
4-Tlrdl'v 

ia>320r dice 
IWUrdlv 

TVftnrrdix: TVFWfdlsc 
ZV1 Vr prrm TMgpMin 

Local 4jlborif’ Bund' 
1 Dionib Wh 7 mcDlh* JO'rl® 
3 16ft S mrmihs Iffrio 
3 mondiv 16ft 9 moniiis lOVliPj 
4 mnoilM lffrio 1* mvnslm lOVIffa 
FmnaUi- lffi-10 II manihs lOVIffa 

ftJanrpprrm ISVftore prem 
lUurepnn 37-27fro pram 

5 mpoUi- lffj-10 
6 men Hic llHa-lP 12 manUii lOWffj 

dinar rate iinlaat US dollar'. 

Sncnodorr litt. f rn Baieioi 
I manin ftvft, S maniba lffHa-lft, 
3 month.’. lft«-lff|> 12 monito lOUi^lft. 

Euro-$ Deposits 
"ri rails. BVft: Him dn>'». ftft: one 

□ion'h. OHvfti. mrec manihi. ftlfr.** moniiis. 
161ft 

. Local .talborltrllaricL ^. ■ 
2 dQ<9 ■ St® 3 monOis 10 
7 dare 9-9H 0 moniiis lffi 

■ l month ft J rear Ift 

Gold 

InlcrtaankMarhei Kt1 
ormiElinOpeDftft CIokB 
1 wreh B*pM> 0 month* IB“ii-10V 
1 month ftft* * BOMha lOVIft 
S mseibB lftlffu 13 mooUi! IQVlft 

uffd nird: am. S227£,ar ounce ■. pm. STtf W. 
KrHprrnnd (per rala): nomfeMdenr. 5231-233 

■ niffa-llftc resiaenL 3333*0341, iDJ7-UB>. 
Savcralca* (nr*K - non-cnldenir SWe-KP* 

<LIff>aU]i.rendeai.S63>>43>aia7-3]i. 

Ftr»i Clad, Finance PeusniNM. aeier*> 
3 months 1ft fimomha in’. 

Authorized Unif$y insurance & Offshore Funds 

liffi OlfH-Tnist Bid OUar Yield 

1777.78 
BIBB Low _ 
Bid OUar Ttrat Bid Offar Ylnd [ 

l»ni7S 
!l2h Lew 
ud 0«cr Tnut Bid Drier Yield 

1877,-18 
» Lav 
Ud Drier Tnui 

. , . __ 197J I36.T General Tii 
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113.1 52-7 High UKeme 
Ah hay Dali Trust Man or* r*. __ 1P0J 85.7 Do A conn 

7240 tioiebnuse Bd. Aylratrary. Bucks. OS6-5M1 uttLT Ui J Japan A Gen 1 
37 J 30 Abhor Capital 35.6 37J 4.12 533.6 UEt3 UasBmn FOd 
5A4 33.7 AlAcr Ghunl 4U XL3 4 J5 8U 1944 Do Accra* 
443 2B.S - Dn Income .42.6 453 3.70 192.4 963 Irid * Gen 
40.7 27.6 Do In ran 263 40.6 U* 31B.6 146J Do Accra* 
733 50.7 Equltaa Free • 70.3 74-1 3.85 34.6 253 XAACt? 

Aibon Trttn Huinn ud. ULS 32.1 Do accsjs 
Diuroat Bm. C&lfvell SL E.CJ.Y4TT 01-6886377 153.8 96.1 Feralaa* at 

S7.4 Albas Tnut* Ol 80— 863 3.78 92.ee 363 Bacovmv Inc 
78.0 47.9 On Ine*. (3) 75.0 80.6 635 05.0 75.4 Do Araun 

.AUrd Harnbro Group. 2RLS 1U3 Second Gen 
Bunbra br, rimun. Bnex. 41-S8S fflSl 29SA lflfl.fi Dn AcCvm 

70.6 . 53A Allied Capital 72.4 773« 439 U73 M3 Special Tnt 
714 30A Do 1st 69.8 74.7 SA2 2S3.7 1U4 Do Arovn 
70.0 483 Bril Ind} 873 723 531 163.7 97.7 Traflee FM 
413 273 OrowtU A Inc 403 433 438 319.5 K4.7 Do Accum 

11171 'IFa 5.47 ' USA UU Dap Bad 
2833 507.4 5.47 If®-® “3^ 
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318.8 3593 833 »«! 

, 3L7 934 SW3 37-> 
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n.O 963 332 205-6 96., 
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5.7 163= Do Accum 131 3022 3175 6.46 ,»TJ 1002 Ex Cart lull I 075 103-0 -- 1 Pileransier Row. F.C4. 010,8-??1 
£2-1 =6.0 Growth 292 315# 4.42 100.2 100 0 Do Accum 100= .. 3ZOO 311.00 Adlropa .DM 3150 33JO (C 
C.l 06.0 GUI Fund 1162 132= 3.00 133= 1002 Sx Equ Inlfl -133.3 140-4 .. 5150 4S.S0 Adi verba Dll 51=0 54.06 4J0 
3.8 33.8 Pacific =75 28.6# 0.73 1M.6 1D0.0 Do Acoim 138 6 1435 .. 13 =u 30.30 Fun dak HM 32.80 3450 481 
ELS =32 Dofle-lnrrat 30.7 332 0.73 . 114.7 IPO.O ExFlXlnU I 114.7 130.8 .. ajo to. 00 Fond Is DM 2=30 350 404 
*2 =5 Investment 34.1 36.7 3JU 117=- joo.o Do Araum 11.5 m. .. 49.02 41.34 lllspaho *41.® 43.70 =7* ._ 
775 110.9 Profesaumal (3> 165.4 174.0 359 Mg-? 1002 E* Man Ink I 139= 136.0 Cnrnhlll Insoraare IGueroscyiUri. 
14.1 19.7 Income 31= 33.7 7.78 132.4 100.0 Do Accum 1K.4 139.4 .. po Bos L57. SI Juliana Cl. Si Peiert. Guenu»I 
10.0 1=5 Preference 13.3 14.6 13 05 97.9 lOOO e* Prop Inlll 975 1030 .. , i77.3 1J8.S Int Man Pnd<=0> 177.0 182= .. a,. 
D5 : 17J Special Sits 21.6 =3J# 4.73 100= 100.0 Do Accum 1005 105.3 .. i ranCnlsemdAssociates. _']\\ 

Turret TrimHanaaen iScutlonfit Lrd. Lloyda Life Assurance Ltd, i4= Eases SL WC2 01-353 M4S VJfJ 
AlhoH CTeaent. Edlnbnrrt. 3, 031-329 8621 20 Clifton Street EC2. A4HX 01447 76901 90 97 03.8= Pan Am O'seas 1 .. ».K ■ . 

Unrt.m R^l'Sw'k'^rw"' 01-303 5=11 “] g-J g° W*-»« g*-gS, *» 
145= 127.3 Propertr Bond 140= 1618 .. S-5 3-5 8®g£E!K! at- 74= :. 
^4 MJ SS^^fpSan' 07 0 705 " ~ BriUoialaTnutManafeatnieCUUI. 
"•4L-SJ.c»DArt5^0c..u( •• 

^2? "*■ rana"ood-K°&ehit£,S&j JI3 h&L'Vu ^ tS 
22-5 3SS-2 ^ S?f }SH - rail ®= wSiVwSJ is! raa 23 i® 

133,1 140= 
1165 132.7 

24.4 21= lnl 13) 2B.B 255 126 
28 4 24= Accum Gh> 275 30= 156 
382 .275 Inc I3» 34= 37.2 752 
aa.B 24.0 Euro Fin .31 26-4 28.8 4-34 
29.2 21= Food Ine tin »J 31.7 3.48 

PVaeilljixMa UaUTrux* BuanantLUI. 
Framlington Her. 5-7 Ireland Yd. EC4.014318 6971 

3=8 0 144= Exemp 
40.4 43.4 5I73 1IC-B >00.0 Do Accum 

U9 8 128= 
1« 1 U0.7 
106.4 U=.l 
1=.S 1392 
1=92- 132.7 
1002 1053 
10=5 108.4 

Framlingtos Her.5-7 Irel 
945 60.0 Araericao 

142.0 <0.8 Capital 
120.4 B.6 incnme • 
mo 83.6 Int GrtlWtli 1255'133.0 =.08 
137.3 64.0 Do Accum 1=8,0 137.0 3.10 , 
Frirods PMrldeal t all Trnst Manaxers^jri^ 

Plxtaam^EncL-Dorklac. Surrey. - 0306-5055 
. 48 R 30.1 Friend* pmt 46.2 492 187 

' 61.5 375 Dn Accum 58.8 (3.9 3.07 
Funds in Cairn.- 

Public Trustee, Kings*ay, WC2 01-406 4300 
US a 7X ft rmini. ma 1 im to 17, 

=224 ZHJ 6.461 Legal and General IDnll Penrioasl UA. 

m* it! 32-3 26.0 Growth 292 315# 4.421 100.3 1W0 Do Accum 
*»n St 7*a 13=-1 062 GUI Fund 1162 1323 3.00 133= 1002 Ss Equ Inll I 

?.-L 3-w 2>.8 33.8 Pacific =7 5 29.6# 0.73 136.6 1002 Do Accum 
329 252 Do He In rest 30.7 332 0.73 . U4.T 1002 Ex Fla Inti I 

l«Kl,"2£sf 1*3 380 225 Investment 34.1 36.7 3^ 117=- 100.0 Do Araum 
i5r2 iSci 1075 110.9 Proferatonal ,3» 165.4 174.0 359 Xg= 1002 Bx Man Inlt I 

34-1 J9.7 Income 3L3 33.7 7.78 lg.4 100.0 DoAccuoi 
jil-rffi! S is 15.0 1=5 Preterence 13.3 14.8 12 05 97.8 1005 g* Prop Inli 

30X0 3175 6.46 975 100.0 Ex Cash Inll'l 
292 3L5# 4.42 100.2 100.0 Da Accum 

116.6 13X3 3.00 ISJ 100.6 Ex Equ Inlfl 
273 20.6* 0.73 136.6 1002 Do Actum 
30.7 33.0 0.73 L14.7 100.0 Ex Fix Inll'l 

=15 ; 17= Special Sits 
97.8 100.0 EU Prop Inltl 

21.6 =3=> 4.73 100.2 100.0 Do Accum 

075 1032 
100= 105 5 

-133.3 140.4 
136 6 1435 
114.7 130. B 
117= 123.7 
139= 136.0 
132.4 139.4 
975 153.0 

100= 105.3 

-111 A 7fi.fr capital- 104= 105.6# 4.73 
JC5 362 Gross Income* 80.8 83.1 734 

. 933 «*2 flirt *i1elfl' 90.9 93.2 7.96 
Gaad A OnifTnuiXuifrn Ltd, _ 

3 Rayleigh Rd. Button, Essex. 0277 227300 
36.4 28= C S A 33.0 37.4 4.44 

58.4 31.6 Am'Essie " ’28.1 30= 1.71 140.8 88.2 Mult Gnrih Fnd - 140 8 
44.6- 33= Thistle 42.9 46J 3=2 143.4 91.4 Om 5 Equity‘A‘ 142 0 1495 
62 4 482 Extra Incnme 60.B 835# 9.83 143.1 U8 4 »»SKEW,., IS’i S’i 

TSB Unit Trusts. 180 J 127.4 Du High Held 156.5 164.8 
1 Chantry wv. Andorer. Hants. Andoeer 62188 ISO-3 U4J Do 
.49.9 34= General. 472 303# 331 UB = Do Doporit IB 2 IS.. 
64.1 41-7 Do Acram 812 «5= 3.91 MJ5 )J1^ P«j“ Fnd 1443 1523 

First General fall Xanaters. __ U i , 
81 Pvmbralie Rd. Ballsbrldite. Dublin 4. «■» . A l-q ' ^ 

73 4 4«.7 Bnx I l9tGenT3> 745 80= -AJ Jlrts : s ^ 
163.3 130.5 Do Gill <2, 142.9 1475« A9« v 
■ Gorin, are Investment Ma a a«emeniUd. 

G.T. I! nil Maamrers Lid, 
16 Flnabtny Circus. EC3N TDD. 01-628 

96= 8=4 GT Can SI.T. 975 

853 56= Incnme -.- 63.9 88-0 630 332.1 m Do Equip FUd 3183 334.8 
66.8 30= Du Accum - 88 8 TUB 630 «»3 143.7 Do PI FOd 191.4 gjl ? 
933 66= Scoitlob 60= 06.1 1.99 *»-g ’JS-J Man Fnd ^.5 235= 

100= 885 Do Acram 963 1033 1.99 1*15 1775 Dn Prop Fnd 1305 14o3 
Transatlantic A General Securities. , The London *Haackeslrr Group. 

90= 83.4 GT Can 31.7. 975 350 99 New Edndqn Rd. Chelmsford. 
118= T4.1 Do Accum - 111.0 118.0 3.40 82= 375 Barbican M> 
176= 1105 Do Incnme 173.7 164.7# B.1D 1275 J Do Accum 
158.2 128.7 Do US Gen Fttd 143.1 153=# 2=0 87.8 735 BucMnrtam 
933 54.8 Do Japan Gen 935 W=» 0.80 100.6 86.5 Do Accum 

348.7 128-4 Do Pension Ex 145.7 1523 3.60 1383 94= Cnlemcd 
H.r -48.7 Four Yard* Fnd 56.9 62.6 7.00 170.1 1072 Do Accum 

165= --105.4 International 161.6 lTL9o 1.70 SO 0 462 Cumbertnd I 
Gar limit Fnnd Kin tiers, ____ 62.7 46.3 Do Ac cun 

VU.O 118.0 3.40 82= 375 Barbican (4i 79.4 845 5=4 
173.7 184.7# a.10 1275 82= Do Accum 123= 131.0 5=4 
148.1 1.13 3a 2.20 87.8 735 BucHnrtam (4) -833 87.7 4=5 
03= («=• 020 100.6 *6.5 Do Accum 103.9 100.6 4=0 

tes. The London a Hiacheslrr Group. > ^ _ Sul Sainoel tCIlTml Co Lid. Art r. _ 
0245 51651 Wlulade Fart Exeter. fej 52I55JW' 8« SI flcller, Jrrsei. 0834 ran !r- 
845 5=4 2«< 134.7 Capital Grwrb .. 342.0 .. IM 0 72.4 Channel tele 125= 134= W. yVt j 

123= 131.0 5=4 122.8 71J Fieri bio Fnd .. 120= 
•833 ST.7 4=5 1003 1002 Guar Deposit .. 100.8 
11)3.9 108.6 4=6 154.7 78.7 In* Pod .. 148= 
13X7 130.7# 5=0 84.1 593 Prop Fhd BL4 
163.T J7X4 5=0 ... Maaufactfcrcn Lffeuunranee, __ 

KayandayBermadaMaouemenlLtd. ' 
MUs Use. PO Box 1029. HoihiTidd 5. BeriMfia. -. 

254 1.87 BMiopKAIoN A f 252 LB •• <C Iffl - « 
Kemp-GerNaaairvaealJenrrlJd. 4j'. I'-’ / ' •—i 

lannp crons, St Heller. Jersey. 0534-71741 V, 
.1 «2.t Ketup-Ges Cap lire 6 108 * _ _ i1 L. 00 0 462 Cumhertiid Fnd M2 DT.8 729 Manulife Hm. Slav ensue. Hen« 

2 St Mary Axe. EC3A 8BP. 01-283 3531 
33.3 . 23.0 American Tit 4 293 3X2 o.io 

' 62.3 352 HrlHrt Tsl • *.9 tS5 3.27 
175.5 1153 commodity 165.6-1782 3.41 

43.0 24.0 Far Eastern t ■ - 40= 43=# 0.49 
82 9 302 Blrt Income 62.4 67.1 8.40 
802 48.0 Income 70.4 "8.4 6.78 

18.47 IXU Ins Afendes f 14.60 15.63 J.20 
375 20.1 international I 35.1 37.7 0.88 
99.4 782 lnl Exempt ms SS.Oo 5.36 

'Grlerewa Management co Lid. 
59 Graham St. EC2P 3DS. 01206 4433 

23X9 1002 Barr'ntn Fhd )3i 221.2 231.2 4.3ft 

62.7 46.3 Do Accum 
99.1 405 Glen Fund 12f 
733 49= Do Accum 
56= 48.0 Marlborough 
65.4 52= Do Acram 
54.7 37.9 Tone Growth 12 

60.0 63= 72a 48= 31= til vestment 
535 6LS 4=0 10T.4 100.0 Mlnoped 
73.9 785 4=0 98.0 1002 Property 
33.4- 56.& X71 109.1 98= Equllj 
613 645 2.Til 1035 1002 Gilt ft 

= ___ . 92.2 55.0 330 UB.0 100.0 IniornaUonal 
675 45= Do Accum *B3 »WL3 3.40 M.I 100.0 Deposit M.l 103= .. 
70.5 81.0 Vang High Yield 7S.1 79.1 7=9 Merchant Imextora Assurance. 
47.4 43.4 Vani Trustee 46 o sa.oa 6.02 Leon Hsc. 233 High St. iTojdon. 0146 9171 
49.1 43.9 Do Accum 48.6 31.2 6.02 167.9 1183 Property Fund .. 1573 .. 

46.7 49.0 
105.7 111 = 
98.0 10X2 

104.8 U0.3 
ItOJ 108 2 
114 3 • 120 4 
M.l 103= 

0438 SdlQl ] 1*®' Kemp-Gee Cap 
73 4 63.6 Remp-Gcelnr 70 2 7X4 I* ,i 

Kir In wart Brawn Ud. _ _uu,];l 
1 p«nNiii,,h crwi rn ntom PmO 11 

Tll.2 166= Do Accum 
IM 0 1133 flirt Yield 
323 1 12X7 DO Accum 
230 6 15X9 Endeavour 
2452 157.8 Du Acram . 

49.1 43.9 Do Accum 48.6 31.2 
66 1 47.6 Vlrttmoar 63= 66.9 
72.4 SX4 Do Accum 75.8 SOJ 
73.1 47.4 Do Dividend 71.1 75.7 
83 7 49.2 Do Dlv Acc *1.4 M.7 

Sec alio Gneveaan Management Co Lid 
Tyndall Managers Lid. 

I Canynce Rd. Bristol 0272 : 

63= 66.9 438 188.1 1193 Do Pension 
73 * SOJ 436 63.7 442 Emilrv Fund 
71.1 75.7 737 184.6 120.9 H5o Pension 
*1.4 88.7 7.67 249.3 1133 Money Market 

192.7 137.2 Do Pension 
130.0 120.1 Curt Dep Fund 

2293 231.4 8.12 is Canynce Rd. Bristol 
XD.4 244.0a X36 100.9 75.4 JlKWBe Ul 
243.4 254.4 2=6 198= 1203 Do Accum 

20 Fanchurch Streei EC3 
• 1.195 B«.00 Eurtnveri lot F 

(0 3 55 s Guernsey Inc 
78= 653 Do Accum 

14=2 9.22 KB Far E «.'S 
12.92 10=3 KB lnl Fd SVS 
*1=2 23.14 KB Jip Fd SIS 
13.15 9-96 KB l-lTGUI SVJ> 

5.35 4.09 Sisnel BermSL'S 

0)223 SOW '* 
1.193 XH| 

83 J 67 1 4.1., I 
»: 833 4.1,-ft-v. , 832 4.1; l.-v r- } 

ixS i4?:*ad.l 4191 I.Ct "-*-OL 

0273 32241 143.5 124.7 . Do Pension 
100.0 110.4 7351 310.6 *1 I Managed Fund 

KM.l 79.3 Grantcliester >5) Mt 1 102.1 XB8 13b.2 02.2 Capital ,3i l».i 
1»-1 5! i . DO Accum 101.9 100.0 XM 193= 124= Do Accum I3i 102. 

■4.7 84= Ud ft Bnueels 73.6 .1.0 3.W jmA to.6 Prolercoce 103: 
78.5 05= Da Accum 77.4 00 9 2.88 130.2 83.0 

Guardian Royal Bxchioael'olt Man Ltd. U7.0 
Royal Exchange. Lnndon, KC3. 01-001 1031 166= 
1005 88.7 Guard hill M3 100.4 4.3 271.3 

Hendonoa Arimlatstnilon. _' 3015 

irome <3, 103 0 uo.i 756 iio.d i Manaceii Fund 
Do Accum (3) 194= 204.0 7.93 143.0 100.0 D.. Pension 
iplUI ■ 3i 136.0 1425o4.13 114 J 100.0 lnl Mldly Fund 
Do Accum I3i 102.4 302= 4.12 109.9 100.0 DoMahFUnd 
■tilerrace _ 103= 109.4al2.47 -MAG Assurance. 

13.13 9.96 KB USClh SVh .. 'U.04 MSI 
5.35 4.09 Slvnel Berm XUS .. 525 1 ‘'fiTl-f r* 

KB art aa Lon don Paying sxen until; • j,. 
20.30 1850 l nllonds iDM.i 20 OS 21.10 S-OFli*/^ 

M ft G Grand. _ w 
Three 0»sr4 Tnaer Hill. FC3R 6BQ. 01526 455* 
143.0 MB Island Fnd- 136 a 147.3* JJ* 
202.2 109.5 Do Accum ! 197= 212.1 3 W 
3.27 X01 Atlantic Exp S 3.24 3 5* - . 
2.67 I 44 .Suit ft Grn I 2.64 2 96 .• 

Xrpiunr InlernsUansI Fnnd Manaren. 
1 CtlarlnR Cross, hi Heller. Jerwy. 0334 73.41. 
til 19 7 Int Fund i341 22 9 '24 1 3« 

(■ItTrrllesihftra. _ 

5 Baylelrt Rd. flpltnu, Essex. , 
31 AtlMln Friars. London. EC2N 2ED 

44 2 26.1 Aral Trsl 41.9 44.8a 150 
985 625 Cabot 93.0 07.6 2.87 
61A ms Do Extra Inc. 60.B £3.a* xie 
63.9 50.0 Am small La's 58.3 61 J# 1.13 
to 7 27.9 Cap Growth Inc 4P.0 S2=a 2.76 
51 4 37.0 Do Actum 56.3 53.8# 270 
48 0 29.3 European 47 5 90= XB6 

41.9 4450 1.401 173.6 96= Scot Inc Ol 172= 151.0 8.801 303.4 122.0 

27.6 24.4 Flnoitria] ITU 
100.0 1M.0 Japan Exempt 
1.18= 103.7 N Am Exempt 
67.0 37.7 flirt Income 
36 8 22.6 Inc ft Aseets 
41.D 24.8 Inlernatlonal 
485 33.1 X Am Grom, 
71.3 23= OJJ ft Yal Hcs 
8X9 M.O World Wide 

56.3 53.8# 2 70 
47 5 00= 2.66 
SB J KB 3.62 
26.6 28= 3.07 
97= 101= 3=fi 

1335 134= XOT 
665 71.4 7.37 

London Wall Group. 
875 4L0 Capital Growth 86.' 
91.7 41.0 Dn Accum BOj 
415 22» Extra Income 40. 
46.7 21.1 Do Accum 48.i 
17 3 9.5 Fin Prioriry 16. 
21 1 10.9 Du Accum 30.' 

151.1 115.1 Managed Bonds 146 0 1=3 4 
86.7 92.7 3.66 543 44= Mirror Ronds 
00= 07.1 S 6S 39J 1327 Per, pen <S> 
40= 43=# 9.17 105.1 13X3 Prop Fnd ,4. 
48.6 31.2 9.47 57= 43.7 American Bnd 
16.7 17.8 4.(1 -61.4 41 9 Japan Bnd 
30.7 204 4 El 71.4 49.3 Recovery bnd 

S4 8 
231.0 

lhj.l 173.4 

21 1 10.9 Du Accum 307 204 4 61 71.4 49.3 Rovovery bnd 71.3 
69.3 33.7 IT Foe PrlorlU 88.6 73.7 7.53 Y.E.L. Pensions Lid. 
34 3 24.8 Inlernatlonal 31= 33 3» X47 Mil ion Cmm. Dorklnc. Surrey. 
36.1 14.2 Special Sits 355 38= 4.15 M.O 755 Srlex Tq Cap 39.0 

LullTrnslAecncntftSlanaccaient- 127.6 86.0 Dn Accum 123.0 
Inc William «. R.4R BAR 01-023 4951 33= 46.0 Do G 1 Cap 53.9 
.T3.0 100.0 Friars Hm Fnd 173.0 183.0 4=2 35 7 4G7 Do G T Acc 557 

221 2£-j£ %Klnr William tt. ISL4R 9AR 
JS-S ST 17? 1T3-° I®0-0 ^ar, Hm F 

fe i J-Tl 20.4 145 Gi Wincbesiei l Wmchener 
Do Overseas 2X1 3*51 49 7 

39.0 93 6 
123.0 129 1 

40.6 Dll G I Cap 53.9 56.7 
407 Da G I ACC 53.7 38.6 
50.0 Do Mixed Cap 48= 510 
30 0 Or. Mixed Acc 49.7 62.3 
52= Ua Money Cap 62.9 66.2 
50 4 Do Money Act- 67.7 71.2 

Norn let Lalau Insurance Group. 
4. NurtoUH. Nfll 3SG. W03 
150.1 Norwich Man 221 J 232 9 
309.0 Dn Equity 3fiO.II 388 4 

HUT Samuel Call Trust Maaasen Ud. 
45 Beech SL FA'S P20X. 

87 7 87.4 Dftllar 
41.0 33.4 imematiunal 

188 5 131.2 British Tit 
•68= 1=1.2 DnGu«m*ey 

lnsurxncq Bonds and Funds 
Abbey Ufe Assurance Co. Lid. 

3X7 23.0 capital 31 
101J 74= Financial Til 92 
3.7 3= Incnme. Tsl 38 
32= 20.6 flirt Yield 31. 
37 l 41.4 Seenrlty Tsi W 

Ke» FandMsnaxrn. 
25 Milk Si. EC3V fcJE. 

76 9 48.1 Equity ft Gen. 
84.fi 37.7 Energy tild Fn 

923 985“ 4.90 1SS 2 190.0 Do Accum >3Ti 15B5 169.4 
M6 to.fi 7=1 M.7 705 Select Fund i3, 94= 99 2 
111 34= 7 79 1S3-' 1*4-1 Conv Fund 133 1 1411.2 
Mil Sion 5=4 ISJ.G M65 Money Fund 135 130.2 
54 j as.vn 5.14 l81iU 143i0 peM|0BPropi27i W1.0 1M.6 

01-6061070 ,s2-° 5-S fi0 Kcnlly 173 0 102.2 
75 0 "'k 4.40 0L9 W.3 Da&dncllSi flD.7 94.3 

37.7 Energy Ind Fnd 83 4 i.J 3J5 !S-S iS 2 Do Serarlu 14U.0 147.4 
*XT Etcnlpt Pnd i£j. 172.0 : l.n. 5« 1M-J «■■ “" ““JP* Igi 1B-J SXBInoFnd 8*1.6 B2.' 9.01 .5 * _??-B f^uHy ScriM I »8 

378.2 3W.6 
132 8 11X9 
104 V 1X9 4 
107 5 IOX1 
22T.0 103.8 

JVI 99.0 M.n Key City Int 83 = 99 0 • 
Q « ■■ or D ATT M arram Fnd 89.9 M 2 ■ 
if. ** Raltuchlld Ansel Management IC.I.I. 
El S '' B"1 **-1,1 Julians Cl. Guernsey. wW 26331 
ri* " 'iS ? 1=14 Old Cl C-imm 144 6 IMI .. 
2! •• 58 0 4X5 Old Ct Eqry >94* 55= MS •• 
® J -• 1711S 101= Income Fund 131.4 !«♦ 
5-J •• 1.43 1.30 Tin lnl.<3&. 3 1=4 142 •• 

1&4.0 03 J r>n small Co", 152 5 ifiT.:*-• 
,1 _ _ SFCnnunodrij Boldinfi Ltd. 

1006 »U jo 12 George's Klrcel. Duualas Ivll. OCI 
•• 106.9 100.0 Wren Comm Tsl 108.9 HI 0 •• 

gi ■■ . _ Jareft ProsperInlernalltnal. 
.. Deals. 37 broad SI. Si Keller. Jersey. 0534 

5,S '• SR ?.73 Dollar Fsd lnl 1 0 29 gg; ■ — 
*' 0 8.11 6.17 Im brnalh * 8.(0 B.71 .. 
to.3 .. 53-05 it.20 Far Easlern I 5J.6U S..96 - 

4.18 3.64 N. American S 4 02 4=5 
15.96 13.05 Sepro 

221 J 232 9 
3fi0.ll 388 4 

'9- __i 25"J 184 7 Channel Cap > 252= *6 3 2.T 
™ 222W), iiqiA I no. 7 Channel Isles > 150.1 1044 4 . 

145 0 117.9 Cnmmodliy ’ 135.0 142 2 
738.5 111. I 51 Filed lnl 114.3 120 9 U* 

svhrodsr Life Group, 
rmrrprlse Hnusr. Pnrunmuih Ovto 

___ „ .. r. _ _ , _ Inierriallunal Funds __ 
■Sar.O 1IH.8 DnLn(U<30< 228.0 .. j 122." WT.p r Fotultr 111.9 122= 

. frail Assurance iL'pIt Funds) Ud, j 144.4 107.4 1 Equirr 143.3 152 4 
252 lllgh lldllHini, « CIV 7EB. . . Q1-4IB 8441! 146.3 1225 1 Fixed lnl 139.6 1455 

127.0 M.5 Uqully Fnd 127.0 133.7 ' 107.1 I03.S S Fixed lnl 10T.1 11= g 
U9.fi 100.0 Mafllged Fnd ua.6 125= .. I 133.0 121.9 1 Managed 129 1 137= 
124.9 112 2 Prop ACC l nils 124= 1=1.4 .. 128 1 U1.4 1 Managed 124 9 137= 
114 8 I0T_. Prop I'Lst L'nlU 1I4.S 1=1.9 Surlnsesl IJrrserl Ltd. __ 

Phaenlx Anrun, Ijii.wn . Don Rd . SI. Hellrr _ nS 
4-5 King William SL EC4. 111-5209675 1UJ3 fi.56 Amer Ind Trust 7 83 7 

1IB.4 94= Wealth Aasurrd 115= 121.7 .. 15=3 9 *0 Copper Trusi 1184 13- 
K3.L 31.9 ftmrPliX Am>31i 8X2 1X43 0 60 Japan Indcs Tst 1U PJ U.. 
SI., 58.4 ESior PbxKq(3Ji 81.7 K.l .. , hurt a rest Trusl Mo&sgrrt L|8- 

Prnpnrry Equity ft Ule Am Ca. a"Dwiftia". |um « 
119 Crawford Si. London. Ul. . 01-4S6 0857 114 = 96.8 The JUlrer Tst U4J11> 
188-8 J 43= H .SUk Prop Bnd .. 188.9 .. •„ Tyndall CroaplBeraDdsi. 
77.5 TOO Do Closed Bnd .. 77= .. PU Blit 32M. flamllioo 5. Bennuda 
84.3 03.8 Do Managed 83.6 128 1.03 O'seos Dbrtl3> I 1=8 1- 
WT 53.7 Dn Equ Hr Bnd . 78 2 102 1.J4 Du AccumO) ft ;.gl !; 

137.1 1M.R Da Hra Mhf 130 A 2-l8 2.44 3 WV lut.40» S 17; 2.| 

14U.0 147.4 
188.7 1P3= 
30= 3d 8 06,7 3XB Inc Fhd Ok S OX- 9.01 JS * 30.0 liquuy Series 4 30= 3d 8 

81 8 53= Key Flsea Ini * 6 ffli i!=fi Ul-1 10S.4 Prop dcrles 4 131.J 130.1 
114= 54.5 smaller Co Kd i5 S iSS C3 K?'k JS-? \ !!?-■ 

flirt qwori Benson linn Manasers 1J1-6 }S'i S°2ele^jr,w,4 3U'i Hi'5 
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Keeping up 
with what’s new 

in antiques 
°^»nri^ue pieces and many, of the same writers 

». --avia couecror1;, 
and one begin* to suspect that the 
many magazines devoted to such things 
mast themselves have become collect* 
able items. Even if one ignores the 
specialist publications, for numis¬ 
matists, horolofiists, philatelists and the 
like, there are a surprising number 
pT them, and it offerings from Europe 

v and America were included the list 
1 would be almost endless. 

•« , l!?e major publications in Britain, 
the win poles might be said to be rhe 
Burlington Magazine and the Antiques 
Trade Gazette. The Burlington, Eke 
most of the grander magazines, finds 
the majority nf its readers abroad 
in its case some 73 per cent. This is 
because it is required reading for arc 
historians and museum curators, as 
well as for the most important dealers 
and collectors. Its concern is with 
scholarship, and it is a natural forum 
for the discussion of such matters as 
the re-attribution of rhe works of 
Constable. 

The Antiques Trade Gazette, oil the 
other hand, has little ro interest die 
academic. It is a weekly newspaper 
for the trade, dealing with auctions 
and antiques fairs, and it is read by 
most British dealers and auctioneers 
as well as many’ abroad. It has an 
excellent record of helping to bring 
about the recovery oF stolen goods. 

In terms of prestige Comwisseur 
and Apollo stand next to the Burling¬ 
ton. They are beautifully produced and 
serious-minded, and it rather more 
el ussy, far from being mere adorn¬ 
ments to a coifee table of a Harley 
street waiting room. They are aimed 
rt the most important collectors, and 
r is no surprise tbar Connoisseur, 

■vhich was founded in 1901 and is the 
lldest of all the antique magazines, 
:houid estimate that 98 per cent of its 
:ubscribers are foreign. 

The middle ground is occupied by 
t number of weekly and morahly maga¬ 
zines with rather similar names 
ostling to capture much the same 
ejdership, among tbe less ratified 
British dealers and collectors. Here 
ve find The Antique Collector. The 
\ntique Collector and Dealers’ Guide, 
\rt arid Antiques Weekly and The 
Irr and Antiques Monitor, with 
\mique Collecting and Antique Finder 

_ landing a little to one side. Inevitably, 
~s with the New Statesman, tbe Spec- 

xtor and The Economist, at any one 
me one of them is king of the castle 
od tbe others struggling to depose it. 

. .t tbe moment the king would appear 
> be The Antique Collector. which 
jmes from the same dynasty as Con- 

■ oisseur and claims to have virtually 
3 u bled its circulation over the past 
? months, bringing it to almost 32,000, 
bile the others for the most part have 
etweea 15,000 and 20,000. 

. All of these, including the youngest, 
‘he Monitor, which was launched last 
loath, have very much the same tnix- 
3re. There is a corpus of weH-written 
rticles on specialist collecting fields, 
jeh as English watercolours, the por- 
alain wares of the Caughley factory, 
osiers, Bokhara rugs, lead soldiers or 
totdsb silver spoons. Inevitably, since 
tch subjects are not unlimited, and 
eperts are comparatively few, similar 

appear in several publications 
—akhougo not usually at the same 
tune. It can be a pleasant world for the 
freelance writer. 

As well as articles there will be 
book reviews, more or less sale room 
news, details and reviews of exhibi¬ 
tions, a certain amount of general and 
editorial comment and on occasions 
news from the museums. Some provide 
an information service to answer 
readers* queries, on the lines of the 
column in Country Life. The new 
Monitor, for instance, has formed a 
link for this with Phillips, the London 
auctioneers. 

When considering antique and art 
magazines, a confused or tyro collector 
should not forget Country Life, whose 
coverage of tbe art and auction fields, 
together with so many others, is admir¬ 
able. Indeed, many leading picture 
dealers maintain that it is quite the 
best place to advertise their exhibi¬ 
tions. 

The reason for distancing Antique 
Collecting and Antique Finder from 
the rest is rhat in its present manifes¬ 
tation the Finder is tbe bouse maga¬ 
zine of the Antique Collectors* Club of 
wood bridge in Suffolk, and Antique 
Collecting is virtually the same maga¬ 
zine tailored to a readership of dealers. 
The same limiting considerations apply 
to the Art Investment Guide published 
three times a year by Art Sales Index 
of weybridge, Surrey, whkh along with 
general articles is primarily concerned 
with computerized records of auction 
prices for pictures. 

Given this plethora of publications, 
one might have thought that there 
would be no room for any further word 
on_ the subject. However, this is uot 
quite the case. Should anyone be con¬ 
sidering setting up yet another maga¬ 
zine, it might be worth considering 
something devoted exclusively to paint¬ 
ings and allied works. Although die 
Arts Review covers tbe contemporary 
field and is much read by artists and 
tbe relevant gallery owners, and all 
the magazines so far mentioned give 
a certain amount of space to the pic¬ 
ture market, there is nodring which 
covers the whole spectrum. A new 
magazine could bring together the 
doings of modern artists, galleries and 
exhibitions, discussion of relevant 
museum shows and collections both in 
Britain and abroad, together with 
auction news, the doing of tbe dealers 
in older paintings and a certain amount 
of an historical research. At present, 
to be sure of obtaining all this informa¬ 
tion, one would have to subscribe to 
every magazine on offer. 

The fact that so many publications 
are able to exist in comparative pros¬ 
perity and that many of them have 
been established during tbe past 10 
years, to caster for what is, after all a 
minority interest, although a well pub¬ 
licized one, is an indication of the 
health of tbe art and antiques market 
as a whole. Perhaps in a few years* 
time we may find ourselves studying 
the first Sotbeby or Christie catalogue 
announcing to collectors the sale of a 
“ Fine, Rare and Highly Important Col¬ 
lection of Collectors* Magazines 

Huon Mallalieo 
Neuman Messenger 

Now 
available 
free. Our 
October 

Catalogue 
of 

original 
prints 

Chris lie’s Contemporary Art 
produces a new colour 

catalogue four tunes a year. 
Etchings and lithographs, 
landscapes and figurative 

works. The Catalogue 
Hhistrales much of the best 
original prints for sale in. 

Britain. You can discover new 
artists. See the latest works by 
up-and-coming names as well 

as established masters like 
Henrv Moore and John Pi pen 

Paces start at only £30. 

Yours free for a full year 
Well send you a free copy of 
each new Catalogue for die 

Best year You can look, through 
ilat leisure. And there's 

absolutely no obligation to buy. 
To start receiving vour free 

Christie^ 1 
ConiempcoyArt | 

Street, LoridtJh WJ, I 

(01-499 6701-24 hours) I 

Heasesendmemy free Christies 1 
Coriaoporaiy Art Catalogue | 

Naxne__„_ 

Address_ 

TU_ 10/78 ^ 

Postcode. 1^2,—-£i|| 

**{TIQUes MARKET, rowli Moll. 
InaftlQ. Q'tQR. 2jyfl Tu?VUS ©vetfy 

.B,omh- Enquiries Tfetswonh C0u. 

“VJVOOH ANTIQUE CENTRE and 
‘Million iiooms. opening Oct. 

Units, available irom E15 
lei. bffil 6B10 tar details. 

Specialists in the Safe byAnc&nof Cans and Medafe 
7 Blenheim Street Hew BoRiStred,Wnraj) WqAoaeU-fiSiMS 

. TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 
17th and 18th OCTOBER, at 1 p.m. each day 

ANCIENT, ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS 
in gold, silver and copper 

Illustrated Catalogue (9 plates)—Price £1 

WEDNESDAY, 25th OCTOBER, at 10 a.m. 
NAVAL & MILITARY DECORATIONS 

& MEDALS 
including a Victoria Cross group for Gallipoli awarded to 

Sergt- A. Richards, 1st Bn. Lancashire Fusiliers. 
Catalogue—Price 40p 

WEDNESDAY, 8th NOVEMBER, at 1 pan- 
An important Collection of 

ENGLISH HAMMERED SILVER CROWN 
PIECES 

(Elizabeth I to Charles 1) 
the property of a West Country Collector 
musrrated Catalogue (24 plates)—Price £2 

THURSDAY, 9th NOVEMBER, at 10 a.m. 
A Collection of 
IRISH COINS 

and the Collection ot 
ENGLISH, COLONIAL & FOREIGN COINS 

formed by the late Harold j. Armstrong of Leeds. 
JUustrated Catalogue (6 plates)—Price U 

WEDNESDAY, 15th NOVEMBER, at 1030 un. - 
and THURSDAY, 16th NOVEMBER, at 10.00 a.m. K 
ANCIENT, ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS 

in gold, silver and copper ; also a good series of 
HISTORICAL MEDALS 

Illustrated Catalogue (In course of preparation) (13 plates) 
—Price £1 

WEDNESDAY St THURSDAY, 6lb A 7th DECEMBER 
ANCIENT, ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS 

in gold, stiver and copper 
Illustrated Catalogue now in course of preparation 

Further Catalogues for Sales of Coins and Medals are now 
In course of preparation. Collectors desirous of selling 

should contact Glendining & Co. promptly. 
Commission NOT charged to Buyers 

Vendors Commission of 10% open to negotiation on 
Collections of high value 

CASH ADVANCES readily available 

T' THE AUCTIONEERS AND VALUERS^] 
" Bonhams hold regular auctions of:— 

Paintings ■ Silver &. Jewellery • Furniture * Clocts 
Porcelain & Works of Art • Books * Stamps • Wines 

Oriental Carpets * Collectors Items 

1793 

Umi^ter Galleries.Mampelier Succf.KnJchisbridcc,LrtknSW7 IHH. 

Telephone: 0t-5i>f9I6l & 01-599 457ZTcfaL: 916477 Bonham O. AM 

4Wierls E$hJte Offices 
Fine Art Auctioneers and Valuers 

FORTNIGHTLY 

SALES 

Antique and good 
Reproduction Fund lute 

Objects of Art including 
Foccefadn, Glass, Bronzes, 

etc. 

Oriental and other Carpets 
and Rugs 

Pianos 

SPECIALISED SALES 

Oil Paintings, Watercolours 
and Prints 

Silver, Plated Ware and 
Jewellery 

Books 

Period Costumes & Textiles 

Toys, Dolls and Models 

Arundel Terrace, London SW13 Tel. 01-748 2739 
BY HAMMERSMITH BRIDGE FREE PARKING FOR 200 CARS 

s’*.v 

Works by: 

Ben Nicholson, 
Barbara 

Bepwarth, 
Henry Moore. 
Graham 

Sutherland. 

L. S. Lowry, 
loon Hitchens, 
William Scott, 
David Bomberg, 

Grahatn Sutherland * Articulated °uncim GnmU 
Forms * 1948 81 x 11 in. gouache etc., etc. 

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY 
178 Brompton Road, London, SW3 

Daily 10-6. Sats. 104. 01-584 7566 

L. Cornelissen 
&Son 

To all Artists 
Since the 19th Cerilurv 
Cornelissen has been con¬ 
tinuously supply! no Anisia 
with materials and tools. 
The shop has been recently 
closed for restoration. 
We plan to resume trsdlna 
In the middle ol January 1979 
arllh an oxtended range ot 
new materials to continue 
the tradition of excellence 
and service to the Art Com¬ 
munity. 
For our new catalogue please 
writs to r— 

L CORNELISSEN S SON 
22 Great Queen’s SL 
London WC2B SBH 

Tel. 01-405 3304 
*x-w «? 

RARE AND Elf GANT GIFT 
A delicately decorated coin to 
wear as a pendant. Each one 
is hand Dainled. minted 'In 
SlwHflg Silver with a Sterling 
Slivar chain and comes in¬ 
dividually boxed in a luxurious 
presentation case. Prices start 
at £15. Send large sized a.a.e. 
for new hill colour brochure to: 

Art Coins, DepL BB, 
17 Brunswick Road, 

Kingston Hilf, Surrey. 
Telephone service: 
486 5353 (24 hrs.) 

Delivery guaranteed by Christmas, 

GLASGOW . 
9S Sou dilehell Street. 
Glaum*’. i 
Seal land G23DQ 
Tel: 041-3323386. 

EDINBURGH. 
tiSGeoreeSvecC. 
EtEcbortfi EH32JL 
TckOC] 1-22S2266 

a 
•DUBLIN 2SSoiuYi Frederick Sired. 
DuMin2 
Tel: 0001-686196. 

BATH 
I Old Kiny Street, 
BalhBAllDD _ _ 
TtiH0225)3KKW«ed31U709 

LONDON. W1 
7B]enMm Street, 
New Bond Si reel, 
London WIY GAS 
Tcfc0M2?am 

LEEDS 
I7lEmi Ramie, 
Leeds LS12BU. 
Wen Yorkshire , 
Tehten-wsaiuintia 

KNOWLE 
The OW Home, 
Station Read. 
Xnowte.SoChDlL 
West Midland* 
Td:056456151 

LONDON. 
MARYLEBGNE 
Hans Place, 
London NWI6UA 
TeLOl-7231118 

LONDON, WEST2 
10 Salere Road, 
London W248U 
Tel: 01-2215303 

Our auctions cover the land 
With ISO years ofexperience and 

expertise behind us at Phillips, we 
offer today a complete auction and 
vaJ nation service which covets the 
land in a unique network of 
salerooms. Our regional centres in 
die United Kingdom are notmerety 
branches. Each is a thriving saleroom 
with its own tradition oflocal service 
■and knowledge. Each has its own 

trained staff who.in tum,can call on 
the advice ofour specialists in 
Loud on. In the pak four years 
Phillips have grown into an inter¬ 
national organisation with salerooms 
in the United States, Canada and 
Holland. Equally important, we are 
in the business ofauctions on your 
doorstep. You'd be surprised how 
near we are. 

International Salerooms and Agents: 
fciM8G7ALfcai fen: 

NciVANUOUa 
tfcZL'EM&SO 

t-M5S&w73idSlm± 
v»Wk>\jooa 

Con 
I fiHM^UtjetWGreea. 
tL 4122 368828 

1diXDM«inAiil 
1 T»ouoiOffiir«H5RIH3 
tMB 325 98*5 

I AnBtetam. 
ma 20223440 

BW1&JB42305 

Ag-ntx 

Ottun, PbSp IWritt Ottam, 345 Island Put Drire 0ttara.0mario KlVQAfiLia:WB59&08te 
BestaWfllipSaSHollic,! Dock Square, Boston,Mass. 

Afcnteofil*&ody*<IwAitsA«liaBBeis. 

\ CELIA CHARLOTTE X 
i specialize in beautiful vS 

. aniiquf* U'odiUng gowns pins v 
y accoosarles. cxqulaiie rhrts- o 
y timing soums. fecu bod- 
. xprt-Jds gains, table eloUis. V 
. and all kinds of prc-1%3 
. Lace, silk and Lbu-n doth- 
• Ing. •*> 
. All onquirlu |0: & 

> 1 Mailing SI.. Lawn, Saasn i 

• Tel. LEWES <07918) 0303 Y 

iLEwes fSx.> ANTIQUES „« 
Uollpctor'a Fair. The tbufn 

toss callpciors covsnd 
.. coins, 

_ . Strand. 
Ol-Wy 1-106. 

CHARINC CROSS callaciora 
market. Saw. Antiques. 
Victorians. VOllen St.. 

HEATHERLEYS 
Students of over 40 
nationalities welcomed 
last year to Open 
studio and foundation 
courses in 
Fine and Applied Arts 

Vacancies sow 
HEATHERLEYS, 
Old Ashbnmham, 

Upceme RtL, S.W.10. 
Tel. 01-351 4190 
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I Kensi Mton 
O 

Antiques F; lir 

HEATH-BULLOCK 
c/Mfi CmfyuiMfffte 

NEW TOWN HALL, HORNTON STREET, 
LONDON, W.8. 

Opens MONDAY, 23rd OCTOBER: 

12 till 8 p.m. 
TUESDAY 24th to SATURDAY 

28th OCTOBER: 11 till 8 p.m. dally 
(last day until 6 p.m.) . 

ROBERT AND 
ELIZABETH ALLPORT 

look' forward to 
receiving the serious 

collector of 
lath and 19th Century 
Porcelain (MMon is our 
speciality), and Objects 
of Virtue. If ties appeals 
to you. then a visit to 
Stand 27 at the 

Kensington Antiques 
Fair (Oct 23-28) 

will not be a 
disappointment. 
Tel 0603 737631 

One of a pair of early 19th Century mahogany 
serpentine commodes, the tops inlaid with 
shells and oval panels and with borders of 
mistletoe and entwined ribbon decoration 
within satinwood and boxwood cheque! 
borders. 48 inches wide. 

8 Meadrow, Godaiming, Surrey 
GU73HN 

Telephone: Godaiming (04868) 22562 
ExUitnUng at the Kensington Antiques Fair 

Stand No.31 

Morris Tucker ‘ 
LOWER TOWN HOUSE. 

CHUDLEIGH. KNIGHTON, 
DEVON 

0826 85 2123 

r 
i 

i 

1^ AU aspects of maritime 
history, pafnttags, pass, 

l tMna, silver, documents, 
• medals, weapons, flgore- 
| heads, models- Also medl- 
, cal, masonic, legal, schotas- 
I tic and sporting items. 
1 Stand 23, KanatnstOK Antiques 

A. D. Thomas 

Indian Artist 

LO^lJE WHITFORb Q/IULEKT 
19th & Early 20th Century Paintings 

, “ Harem Favorite 
GEORGE ANTOINE ROCHEGKOSSE—signed 

25a Lowndes Street London. S.W.1. 01-235 3155/4. 

MOUNT STREET WATERCOLOURS 
91 MOUNT STREET, LONDON W1Y SHG 

01-493 9646 

^ Specialists in 

^ Victorian Watercolours 

« Nineteenth Century Watercolours ■aM 
j^gpening hours 
"40 a.m.-G p.m. Monday-Friday 

HUGH PEARSON.GREGORY 

©oooaoooooooooooooooooooaoooo©©©«oooeo 

= ALAN JACOBS GALLERY | 
Specialists in Dutch and Flemish 17th century Jj 

Old Master Paintings o 
JEW PUBLICATION: “INVESTMENT ANALYSIS IN ® 
17th CENTURY DUTCH AND FLEMISH PAINTINGS". £ 

by Alan Jacobs ® 
Available from Gaftery £5.00 o 

15 MOTCOMBE STREET, S 
BELGRAVE SQUARE. S.W.1 O 

235 5344 ® 
Member dada, siaoa Bud GINOA g 

0000000qcc0000009009900099000000000090 

The Lucerne Gallery 

mmi - 

DAVID 
BARCLAY LTD. 

7 Kensington Mall 

Kensington Church Street 
London, W-8. 

01-727 1726 

17tb/18th century Old Master paintings 
European Gilt Furniture, Bonlle and 

Works of Art 

DAVID BARCLAY LTD 

ANTIQUITIES 

& ORIENTAL ART 
Sfand No. 92, Chelsea Antique 
Market, 245/253 .King’s Road, 
London SW3 5EL. Telephone: 01-352 
5581. 
Oriental PapiermSctiA — Wood 
Carvings — Antiquities — Ivories & 
Jade — Icons — Fossfls — Oriental 
Art — Minerals — Tortoiseshell 
Combs. Trade welcome. Many other 
dealers. Open 10 a.nL-6 p.m. Monday 
to Saturday inclusive. 

VHE ORieiNAL CHELSEA ANTIQUE MARKET 
OPPOSITE CARLISLE SO. 

a«5^fi3 KING'S ROAD. LONDON SW3 5VL. 
OVtR lOO DEALERS TRADE WELCOME 

10-0 Monday to Saturday Inc. 

MARLBOROUGH 
Selected Old Masters,' Fine Impress!uniats and 

20* Century BoznringE, Dronings and Scripture 
Original Graphic Worts of Art and Photographs by 

leading 20th century artists 

Current Exhibition: 

JACQUES LIPCHITZ (1891-1973) 
Sculptures and Drawings from rite Cnhfst Epoque 

4 October-18 November, 1978 

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART (London) LTD. 
6 Albemarle Street, W.L 

Tet: 01-629 5161 

ESKIMO ART 

EMBANKMENT GALLERY 
PADDLE STEAMER 

TATTERSHALL CASTLE 
VICTORIA EMBANKMENT, 

SWT 

01-839 6548 

October 11-November 12 
Tuos-San, io im-6 pm 

GEORGE'S 

Paintings, sculpture, graphics 

PARK STREET GALLERY 
52 Park Street, Bristol, BS15JN 

To October 21st—IAN BLACK 

24Ui October-nth Navemhei^-VlC GRAY 

18th Novcmber-20th 

William Drummond 
Covent Garden Gallery Ltd. 
20 RnsseU Sl (by the Royal Opera 
House) London, W.C.2,01-8361139 
Next Exhibition November 23rd. 
Inexpensive Watercolours and 
Drawings for the collectors with 
modest means. 
Through the year : European and 
British Drawings and Oil Printings 
from the 17th, 18th and 19th 
Centuries. 

HIGHLAND ARTS EXHIBITION 
SEJL ISLAND, BY OBAN 

£1500 in Prizes Poetry Competition 
WIN £100* 

WRITE A VERSE FOR 
“ISLANDS OF BEAUTY” 

Isles of the 
Glean mo 

C. John Tartar, 
7k, SeU Ua Arfef, 

TCrQsut 

* ALSO TO BE WON 
TOGO CONSOLATION PRIZES 

COMPETITION ENTKY FORM FROM 
(PLEASE ENCLOSE SJLE). 

HIGHLAND ARTS EXHIBITION 
SEIL ISLAND, OBAN, ARGYIL A.A. Route A816 

1 

S THE TRYON GALLERY 
§ 41/42 Dover Street, London W1 
S Telephone: 01-493 5161 

: exhibition 
5 until November 2nd 

• OIL PAINTINGS 
Z and 
• PUBLICATION OF LIMITED EDITION BOOK 
2 PAINTINGS OF AFRICA AND INDIA 

S by 
2 DAVID SHEPHERD 

Monday-Friday, 930-6.00 

————————————— 
i ’ 

Master of Priotmaking 
1775-1950 

Exhibition of outstanding works of graphic art 

from Stubbs to Miro 
opens 31st October 

Fully illustrated catalogue 75p. 

William Weston Gallery 
7 Royal Arcade, Albemarle Street, 

London, WL TeL 01-493 0722 

CHARLES YOUNG 
■ FINE PAINTINGS LIMITED 

Charles Young is pleased to announce 
the opening of his new business 

specialising in English Paintings 1600-1900 
and also Old Masters 

SECOND FLOOR 
OLD BOND STREET HOUSE 

6-8 OLD BOND STREET LONDON W1X3TA 
TELEPHONE 01-4991117 &4913430 

Discover our 

discoveries! 
The Burlington Magazine is the forum automatically chosen by art 

experts to meal their latest discoveries and ideas; always die first 

to publish the full details of major .art-historical revelations, such 

as the dramatic reattribvtion of works by John Constable to his son 

Lionel in our September issue. 

This Is followed up in October with the rediscovery of a lost 
masterpiece, by Giulio Romano, in Scotland; and in November with 

new facts about the ex-Warwick Castle Coronation Portrait of 
Elizabeth 1, and a new ideotUoksation of Metsys’s Portrait of Erasmus. 

If you like to be fully informed about the arts subscribe to The 

Burlington Magazine now. Single copy price £2.40 (£3 me. p. & p.). 

Annual subscription £30 (UK), £33 (overseas), $90 (USA, airfreight). 

THE BURLINGTON 
MAGAZINE 

Elm House, 10-16 ^Itn Street, London, W.C.l (01-278 2345). 

October: Helen Frankenthaler 

KNOEDLER 
143 New Bond Street, W.l. 499 1923 

20th Century Masters and Contemporary 

•British and American Sculpture and Painting. 

ROY MILES 
Victorian Paintings 

and Old Masters 
6 Duke Street St James’s London SW1 

Telephone 01-930 8665_ 

CRAFTS 

ADVISORY 

COMMITTEE 
Ail you ever wanted to 
know about the work of 
the artist craftsman. 
Information, publications, 
exhibition. 

12 Waterloo Place, 
Lower Regent Orest, 

London, S.W.1. 

Open Man.-Sat. 10.0*5.00 

WATERWAYS 
A Tolly Cobbold/ 

Eastern Arts 
Photographic Exhibition 

14 OCTOBER-12 NOVEMBER 
THE M1NOR1ES ’ 
74 High Street, 

Colchester. 
Tel. Colchester 77067 

Sainsbury Centre for Visual 
Arts 

UNIVERSITY OF EAST 
ANGLIA. NORWICH 

CONNECTIONS: THE 
WORK OF CHARLES AND 

RAY EAMES 

Open from Standby, loth 
October, to Sunday. L6U1 
Novembn. 1Y7B. Tuesdoj-Snn- 
dar. 12.00-17.00. Adm. SOp. 
Robert and,Liu Sainsbury col* 
lection ana Dinar permanent 
coQt?cucms on dLsolap. For 
details ring 0603 56060. 

ROBERT AND 
ELIZABETH ALLPORT 

took forward' to 
receiving the serious 

collector of 
18th and 19th Century 
Porcelain (Minton Is our 
speciality), and Objects 
of Virtue. If this appeals 
to you. then a visit to 
Stand 27 at the 

Kensington Antiques 
Fair (Oct 23-28} 

will not be a 
disappointment 

Tel. 0603 737631 

BEN NICHOLSON 

RECENT PAINTINGS 
ON PAPER 

M 
I Waddlngton and Tooth Canaries 
1 2 and 54 Cork London. Wl. 

DnSlr 10-5.50. 
sunraan 10-1.00 

L_ 

DODO BUY POST1 
N. Hegm- Watercolours at 

OODO 

rel 22V 3132 

185 Wosttoama Grove, Wll 

Tucs.. Wed.. Fit., Sax. 12-6 

p.m., Oct. 19 anU1 Xmas, 

—WLffly.,, 
• curies iegu& features on a&riaspecb of thaantkpMgnurU 

auction now and price mpots, pfcs BtidM for (he cofluttr and 
■Mb of dishvIU attttn aid manta. 

•Tha raagaaod cantata a unity auction afenj*. monJbfy fete 
cdcmfcr and regular pnB-cx4 wrote arte feting upfrHhGa 

Infannation on aaafcfci rotate spaiJafeiuuta to dgtewMsjdama 
ofutandamfeMS. 

• There are reviews of srfiWiionoand boob; faatnm on naxetnu 
and arz gafenes, aid wwage of iiuoicut Brash aqj (nta- 
naridnal Antique 

ObtahmUt from iittliatEng newsagents, pnee wnefciy. or by dlnct anbacripthn, BSM far St asuos emt 
OZJSO for 6 mouths. 
flaw inoi TTnrfhrr flarnr fW CP far “T imrmnri nfrrarfiTrirnTmrfrr 

IT®S«atfDaiT MAGAZINES I PUBLISHING) UNITED. 
Bridge House, 181 Oman Victoria Street. London EG4V 4DD: Hear=- 

the b b i 

artist 
WHAT HAS BRITAIN’S LONGEST 
ESTABLISHED AND LEADING ART 
INSTRUCTION MAGAZINE GOT TO 

OFFERYOU? 
Insights, instruction and comments by some of the fore¬ 
most artists and critics in Britain—and the world—today. 
Among them— 
HENRY MOORE CAREL WEIGHT • SIR JOHN ROTHEN- 
STE1N - IVOR ROBERTS-JONES • BERNARD DUNSTAN 
KYFFIN WILLIAMS 
The Artist has a tradition of excollont critical analyte of now trends, 
products, books, exhibitions and vistas In fina art; appealing to an 
increasingly rrttarnational audience. 
Aimoal subscription only E9J0 from : 

The Artist, Dept T„ 
Subscription Servicing, 

OakfleW House, Penymount Road, 
Haywards Heath, West Sussex, RH16 3DH. 

Telephone: 0444 59188. 

&ANTLQPES, 
* One at the moat beautiful nm 
magazines of our Urns' featurw 
well researched articles on the 
history and development of aH 
of the antiques on tha American 
market today plus regular depart¬ 
ments on Restoration A Preser¬ 
vation, House Tows, and legal 
advice for collectors. 

Annul aubacriptioa (G Issues) 
£11 from: 

American Art & Antiques, 
Billboard Ltd., 7 Carnaby 
Street. London W1V IPG. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

DKMT1 

ANTIQUES 
-,t 

Morris Teeker 
LOWER TOWN HOUSE. 

CHUDLEIGH, KNIGHTON. 
DEVON 

0626 85 2123 

An aspects of maritime | 
history, paintings, glass, , 

| china, silver, documents, 1 
medals, weapons, figure- i 
beads, models. Also medl- 1 

| caL masonic, legal, scholas- I 
| tic and sporting items. . 
I Stand 26. Kensington Antique * 

i_!T:_1 

SHtouttti Fairs 

Offer Ml quality 
Antiques and 
Caltedan Fairs. 
Sat, 14Ui Oct.. 
Taira Hall. 
Hentej-on-flames 
Full list 
NenburJ 4438 

VICTOR SEGALEN 
1878-1919 

exhibition: 3QtfrOct-iatt Nor, 

Also 
An 111 narrated. limited edition. 
ouDItcaUon or sW*Ion.'a malar 
works relating m ckina 

Available November, 1878 

T* HAN MAN 
236 BrompUB^Roid, London. 

T“»- 01-568 7838 

THE __ CHURCHILL CENTENARY 
Medals. Trustees presentation edi¬ 
tion. 24 gold oo stiver minted uy 
John Pinches, £450. Sliver mcdaJ 

tto-'Soyuz Spaca^ailssion C7g: 

1T7S.—Tal. 0303 '55S7l' i 

uSioicm ANTIQUE COLLECTOR'S 
Fair. Sun.. Oct. 22nd 11-5 p.m. 
■t Royal Horoeummi Hall, vln- 
cem^Sq.. Victoria. Enq. OL-37Q 

vtsnr 'the token house. 7 
Market Parade. EwoIL F 

-01-3*5 963d, Gen oral An 
UHOI5FARNB ANTIQUE 

wasicniT. _E8so3L Monm: 
12-G X 

'U<u. 
'AIR, 
Nov. 
Enq. 12lh. 12-G p.m. 50 sta 

<0702i 586262. 
VICTORIAN Convanatlonai Piece. 

Can-ad Walnut, •roccnlly uphoi- 
sierne.. orrwi oirw looo. Tel. 
1-'a rah am r02513i 22142 (eves. i. 

ANTIOUS carved oau lour pastor, 
bed. an.' hluh. 7Tt 6ln. lang. 
art. gin. wide. E2jxxj o.n.o. Tn. 
Slevemton BB4 or Harwell 512. 

AnliqDe Walfhes 

Booghl and Sold. Restored 
42/44 l 1C6 511 HER VAULTS. CHANCERY LANE SAFE DEPOSITS. 

LONDON WC2A 10S 
61-242 8100 8 61-242 7310 

Top Orion paw lor all old walehe* 
Caniage Clocks, JaweHary 5 Ob lets d’Art 
Repenting docks a Speciality—Valantions 

IB 

BB 

■a 

SELL IN ZURICH 
Consider selling your works of art or antiques in 
the country with both die stablest currency and 
lowest rate of inflab on. 
A modern fully serviced showroom of ISO sq. metres 
in a prime location available for short term hire. 
Joint ventures with the proprietor, an established 
Swiss antique dealer, also considered. 

Further details from 
N. D. WEISS 

14 fal) Mali, London, S.W.1. 

01-839 5233 

EE 
■■ 
Bl ■a 

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBaBtaaiABBBBBBBBBBflBlIBBBBBBa 

HANDSOME Edwardian qrandluthrr i QUEEN ANNE sryUjHKM- S P-fJ, 
dock, brans face, chimes. bUirl; 
oak esse. 71=rt. tall. Pence! 
condition. 21.200 u.n.o. Tel. 
LUHngBjoiw SayreU. 6uo 

rja set- London 190H. 37 
total- Unused. il<*60. 
marrow scoops, sugar 
spoons, cream lns». rlf- Tcl- 
■ 0220211 56sl* CambrldflC. 

THE NEXT ART BUYERS’ 

GUIDE 

APPEARS ON TUESDAY 

NOVEMBER 7th 
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Bonnie Cray is the mogul of cJic London 
antiques markets. He has owned most of 
them at one time or another. He founded 
the first “antiques supermarket*’ in 1964 

I in a disused printing works at Barrett 
Street, behind Solfridgc’s. 

XX. His greatest publidrv coup was in 1966. 
when he ijew to Dublin to hunt down the 

XiWTit! head of Nelson from the dvnamired 
>Nelson Pillar in O'Connci! Strew. He 

tracked it down by buying people drinks 
in bars met rhe men who had stolen it 
Fmrn tHer rubble—hooded figures in a 
hotel bailment—smoked jhe beaa over 
the border into Northern Ireland and 
brought it home in triumph to ”o on dis¬ 
play.'ate.Bar|,«tt Street- (Eveniuailv the 
British Special Brunch insisted he return 
it. which he did with equal panache, hold¬ 
ing 3 party on the back of a lorry ;n 
O'Connell Street.) 

Since then, he has owned and di,posed 
of the Antique Hypermarket. Kensington 
High Street and Antiquarius Marker. 
Kings Road, Chel-»ea; he lias cLso opened 

'• i-.Alfic’s 1 named after his father, who was 
a drummer trom rhe 1920s to rhe J950i> 

' in Church Street. Edgware Road. His pre- 
' sent headquarters is Gray's Market, Davies 

Street, Opened, last year m the former 
showrooms of Boulding's. the plumbers’ 
nerchants. On October 31 he is openin'* a 
■ng new market, Gray’s Mews, also in 
Davies Streer. 

Its attractions will include a river run- 
• i through the building, mocked with 

'•::tsh and water lilies—from j spring at one 
’ • ;nd of the building which us*2d to run 

•_ ixrough to the old Tyburn, an ancient 
-iver that now runi, down Smith Molton 
-ane. ** For years that building used to 

; Jood and nobody knew why. But we dug 
tnd discovered this river, aiid rather than 

- >;?.ebury it, we recoursed it riglit along the 
■/Hsement.” Craft workshops round an 

- ‘•“.■open space will be used for theatrical 
:«rforrnances aud lunchtime lectures on 

? -t, inriques 
i r* _ When I went to interview Bennie Gray 

Market, in a viridian green roam 
with carved medieval stools, a 
desk and paintings bv Lord 

he asked whether I would like 
snack lunch, f did my celebrated imita- 

ron of Willoughby Goddard as the Land- 
curger in William Tell; “If you should 
hance to have some larks’ tongues in your 

. irder ...” He served caviar and cham- 
agne. “Normally”, he said, “I drink 
hampagne once a year when I'm watching 
Wimbledon on television. The reason that 
didn't take up tennis as a boy was that : 

1 always associated ir with rhe upper 
(asses' and bank managers in expensive ! 

• ^jburbs. At the age of 12 I was an embir- j 
»red reader of the New Statesman.. I ! 
'ated anything established or posh. I wish i 
hadn't read the New Statesman now, j 

v^.ecause Fd probably have been a good 1 
"mnis plaver.” 

* Have his political views changed as he 
as become a capitalist ? “ I've come round 
» a faintly anarchical view. I suppose, 
m very confused in terms of the con¬ 
ditional political spectrum. I am terrl- 
ed of the mob rule of either the left or 

.» right. I don’t know that T would pick 

.-•tween the trade union machine, as a 
ob machine, on the one hand, and the 

Gray’s eulogy 
National Front ou the other. They arc both v same way. while Co vent Carden “is at that 
anathema to me. They feed ofr each other, V, magic moment where it is moving from 

ustain dereliction and decay to smart and glossy course, they sustain one another.” 
He added: “ In n way, that’s one of the }J prosperity—poised on a slim gilt thread 

interesting tilings about the antique busi- ‘j between the two." How, Ben&ic Gray 
“***» WK. it's a sort of anachronism. \\ wonders, con one make that particular 
After all, m the nineteenth century, the jj phase last longer? Only, he believes, by 
world was the entrepreneur’s oyster, ij some kind of benevolent “ dictatorship— 
There was tremendous scope for people, j albeit tempered by a&uuipatioa ” in each 
by themselves, to do all kinds of things, j area, of the kind he exercises in his 
wheiuer it was building railways in ;i markets. 
Brazil or importing opium from China. I Gray, who is now 42, gained a memor- 
Whcrcas, increasingly in the past SO ! able insight into “working together for 
year?, particularly in the past 15. all the ‘j the common good” in his early twenties, 
machinery of society has become geared l[ when, after graduating in engineering at 
u> a mass structure. Everything ■which , London University he obtained his first 
happens tends to he on a very large scale,-1 job, as a graduate apprentice helping to 
which is not surprising with populations ij make Victor bombers at the Handlcv- 
increasing at quite a rate. In dw pro- ij Paige aircraft factory, Cricklewood. He 
cess, the scope for one man or woman . has never forgotten how, at 7.30, “ fre- 
ro do what he or she warns without spend- !i quently in the dark, five or six thousand 
ing most of their_ lives paying attention n people shuffled into that gaunt factory, 
to huge organizations or betas parr of ^ and at 5.00-—again it was often dark— 
them, has been reduced. One of the few I1 shuffled out again. And every two weeks, 
areas where one erson can be him or jl a gleaming supersonic aeroplane would 
her-sell, is the antique business.” ;! emerge from their concerted efforts. That 

Why is that? Why have big groups not ii was one of the most mysterious things I’ve 
taken over antiques? “Perhaps they are j; ever experienced. How could these 
beginning to try to. I think there is a —J'""‘ -*--J "“ *u:' 
move towards the institutionalization of the 
antiques business. To some extent you 
see this in the salerooms. Sotheby’s, 
Christie's and Phillips are becoming abso¬ 
lutely masive, as vehicles for the sale of 
antiques. Similarly, the people who buy 
antiques are not so much people now as 
institutions—pension funds, museums. 

modest, 'shuffling people produce this 
glistening thing which then shot off into 
the sky? ” 

He sees no limit to the expansion of 
the antiques market industry in Britain. 
“ We are in a kind of post-industrial 
society, and although there is still home¬ 
lessness, old people dying of hypothermia, 

, it you look at the balance be- and so on, 
governmenrs. The Raul Getty Foundation i> tween what is produced aud what is con- 
will soon be pumping untold millions sinned, with just a little more fair play. 
every year into purchasing everything in 
sighr fhar is any god. The tendency is 
well established and I hope it does not 
come to dominate the Whole trade. Be¬ 
cause tiie antique business is still one 

there need be no further problems in sus¬ 
taining us in physical terms ; there can 
quite easily be enough houses to go round, 
enough food to consume, enough warmth. 
So problem is one which rhe poiiti- 

X 

where, with not all that much money, if jl dans define as ‘leisure’, but really it is 
you have the enthusiasm and interest, you ' * L"-*-•—* —*-•-—*— — 
can run your own business and control 
your own life. It will he u sad day when 
the scope for the small-to-medium-sized 
dealer is eliminated.” 

But is Bennie Gray not institutionalizing 
the trade himself, bv bringing so many 
dealers together in vast markets ruled by 
himself? “ would deny that strenuously 
I_ provide a way in which small-to-medium- 
sized antique dealers can operate with very, 
low overheads. It has become very diffi¬ 
cult for people to run a small business in 
rhe centre of London. Here in Gray’s 
Market one unit costs £20 -a week to rent; 
it is only £6 ro £7 in Alfie’s. One of the 
prices the dealers hove to pay for moderate 
overheads is that they don’t do anything 
wicked. If a dealer in one of my markets 
misbehaves or misrepresents—and it has 
happened only three or four times in 15 
years—then dearly that dealer roost 
leave instantly. The reputation of every¬ 
body is at stake. So tD some extent there 
is a communal ity. But the danger of 
' institutionalization’ is lessened by the 
kind of anarchic energy that results from 
several dozens, even hundreds, of dealers, 
all individual entrepreneurs, operating in. 
one building.” 

He thinks that Kings Road, Chelsea, and 
Carnaby Street have been ruined by high 
overheads, which have forced out the pic¬ 
turesque old-style dealers. South Molton . 
Street, near Gray’s Market, is going the J 

a philosophical problem: it is what we 
are to do with ourselves. Having solved 
the battle against nature, arc we to go 
on increasingly devoting our energies to 
the manufacture of electronic television 
games, things which require no intelli¬ 
gence, no imagination and no real energy 
to play, but many thousands of man-hours 
to manufacture, thereby keeping people 
in work; or are we to go in a direction 
where there is a little more delight? 

** We are already at the stage when we 
have to invest appetites to be able to con- 

, struct industries to fulfil those appetites 
i and thereby create work; and I can think 

of nothing more innocent than the antique 
industry, in which people become expert 
in very narrow areas of the evidence, the 
tokens and talismans of our past, and 
buy and sell those things among them¬ 
selves. It establishes an historical refer¬ 
ence. It gives people a perspective on 
how they came to be where they are now. 
It carries the promise of commercial suc¬ 
cess for those who are particularly good 
at it. And it does no harm whatsoever. 
It doesn't pollute the atmosphere, it 
doesn't use up resources which are fast 
disappearing, it doesn’t threaten species. 
I think the job creation agency of the 
Government should be paying quite a lot 
of attention to the antique business.” 

Bevis Hillier 

Right: Bennie Gray 
Robin Laurence 

ART AND ANTIQUES - AUCTIONS - PUBLICATIONS 

':c,V 

THURSDAY, 19th OCTOBER commencing at 10 a.m. 
VALUABLE ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL SILVER AND! PLATED WARES. FINE JEWELLERY AND OBJECTS OF VERTU (800 (OU> 

91LVEH lnc. a 17th cmiury Provincial nuj try Utmol Girling o) 
Beetles. GEORGS n intiudinfla fine ' 
plm mug*, saucofaoaia. salvors. GEORGE FINE PAINTINGS 

THURSDAY, 9lh NOVEMBER, 

Irish tea ketllB on aland. 
... ..._ _ . _ nj including iea and cofTeo 

sarvices. candlestick*, sauceboats, wine coasters, coffee Jugg^ubioi* 
muni, ova__ . _ _ 
handled cups. GEORGE IV and 
coffoe puis, aniroo Mot. Irish cufToo pal. VICTORIAN and later 
,iIvor fiic. A and. 4 plecg tea and rolles services, table contra 
piece, candlesticks, trays, salvers, claret fogs. punch bowls, biscuit 
boxes, a 5 piece Exei.hr tea eervtca. tcapois, cmrno dishes. Scottish 
4 piece Zodiac lea sendee, larso quantity of good Georgian and 
Victorian table cutlery and many other tmonmlng lots. 
FOREIGN SILVER A. ALLIED WARES Inc. s North Amort mu 
christening mug. and ndw, a Swedish booker 1742. French table 
cutlery, «c.. pair Condnemai Altar Candliatlctia. Ausburg beaker. 
Eastern lea services, etc. 
SMALL SILVER Inc. GcerstaA U Victorian salts, sugar vase, cream 
Jugs, sonar bosket, salvors, casters, a pair of Queen Amo trencher 
sails. grairJh. _ srmff_ boxes, sweetmeat basket, caddy spoons, 

by Mathew 
arum centre 

WINTER WITH SKATERS ON THE ICE ANDREAS SCHELFHOUT 
fttad M jl ISJiii.. 33-5 i 46.5 rwu. Hgnea 

ABIIX. Vlflk'dD, BUkUl MUABB, BWWURUilk BUkUI. UHKV spuwcil 
vmalgrcues. WHllam Ill dog BQ90 spoons. Elizabeth 1 spoon, tonm. 
scoops, ladles. Me. Vlctomn oondlmena and. many later mixed 

puvteS^wares tnc. Sheffield ts-ndlestlcha. candelabra 
Boul'jon and outers, on Into dishes, large lea tom. Vlct___ 
candelabrum, tea sendees, salvers, and many eleciro-pJaicd uUi 
jlemB. 
fine JEWELLERY lnc. an Italian shell -Cameo brooch, c. 1890. 
Victorian Baroque peart and diamond brooch. Other good diamond 
brooches, a Victorian sapphire and ruby butterfly brooch, line 
VicT -Nan emerald and diamond brooch, and many other Victorian 
and later brooches with various qctn sloAes- Large diamond duster, 
will lain? and margUsr rings, fine emerald and diamond rlflO. 
larlous ruby, cmenud. sapptura. half hoop and other rings. Diamond 
teaertott. bold and umtuoleo wacelot. diamond bangle trad outer 
nood diamond iswrllery. A fine Victorian gold.- blur enamel and 
diamond necklace. Victorian and later necklaces, pendants, bracelets, 
cir. A fine IB cl gold and enamel fob watch, gold dgamto cases, 
PIC. 
OBJECTS OF VERTU . lnc. French gold boxes.- miniatures* 
ullhooeifos.- plaques, sail fobs, snuff boxes in gold.- haixutanos. 
horn, enamel, ole., a Limoges enamel diptych signed and dated 
1555 and other WORKS OF ART. 
View: Tues. 17th. O-S P-m. Wm»/ lBtbr 10-5 p.m. and moratne 
of sale. 
Catalogues: (75 plaice—2 in colour) Cl (£1.50 by post) avaOnblfi 
from the Auctioneers. 

Including the imporunt^woriiS 
by Cuerge LoK i 
“ Demanding TcHl 

Marnlno" by Henry BrlghL Italia note landacipe oy Jan Pran* van Bloemcn, NsjrPorclitmr 
i*., ” a nuten Sea Fort” bv PIcier CorooMa Dgmimuraeiv. Tear exztmplg* by .Edwin Hughes- 

” Demanding to 

KSBff -wciSs vasV sfs™ r AanoR'irRsa 

b» George Bajrrii. R A. ^ TPe ^.“‘gj^^stein. and viSw from Traoih Mawr. North Wains by DavtdfCox. Snr.. R.W.S. Lagopn 
Paii*-lT1ie”CT>axnpi EljpCes " by Opurges 

Further enquiries—please contact PETER BROOKS 

LAWRENCE FINE ART OF CREW KERNE 

Telephone (0460) 73041 

19B Merkel Street, Crewkeme, 

Somerset TA1S 7JU. 

Hi T^% 
IRONBRIDGE GORGE 

MUSEUM TRUST 

Coalport dims yorks museum back stamp plaic by Ccalpwf; 

vrsBMSHGHB 

J 
A ten imJi fine bone china ^ tammed with gold deplain6 

12 Coupon back stamps in Uwr original ^ 
ot CotUPon. produce* wer the tost 1» ycars-ouly 3,W0 piccM 
will be oroduced. F^.h plate is iswied in * aiUc-lme^ prestannuon 
box with a signed ccjpfKSic of adUtcmicilF and a leallei describing 

the back tumps ibwi 

£25 each plus £1 p- * F- 

Orders should be sent, and cheques nude 
brides Gor*e Trsdins Company Ltd.. OfU fT'. 
Telford Salop, or send Access. Barclay on1 or Amonean 
account no. and signature of aulborixau'on. 

PROFITS haunt the funds a} the honbndjtc Gorgf Museum Trust, 

PETER WILSON & COMPANY 
/: Fine Arc Department 

Markc-t S:rv::. Ncnv.vkh. 7 L At.-i.'/ivfch ;0:r<>, 6;S7.'< </ 

vm candoct 

A THREE-I>AY SAXE OF FINE ART & 
ANTIQUES 

17Ut, 18ih & 19th Otttlw. 1*76 

ass- 
ERNEST CROFT, MUSICAL BOX-. 5 PIECES PB.KTNCTON ROYAL 

71 10* * *Wh Century 

Vlo^M^aa"adBlDniie. -Cflfial09O» for 5 day*.- Cl.60 by po*C- 
Caulosuea and further tefOrmHiaa frag AueumweT* Offlus. 

TIU \03T70f Woifl/1** 

LEADING SOUTH AFRICAN 
AUCTION HOUSE 

From October 13-18 Mr. Donald Martin and Mr. Adrian 
de Knoop, 

Directors of WESTGATE WALDING AUCTIONEERS, 
one of South Africa's laadinfl auctioneering houses, vrfll 
be in London and will welppme the opportunity to meat 
Fine Arts Dealers and now presently instituted m the 
South African Fine Arts Auction Market, 

Far appointment please contact 
ibfMHfw MpnhnriB M-730 67D2. 

WHY GO 
l 

TO AUCTION? i s 

5! 

:< 

. Recent changes in the commission structure of 
some of the London auction bouses could mean that 
some auctioneers now take nearly 20% of the value 
of the books and manuscripts that fhey sell = 10 % 
commission from the owner and 10 % premium from 
the buyer. 

I, as a member of the Antiquarian Booksellers’ 
Association, am prepared to pay as much by private 
treaty a$ I would pay in the sale room. By dealing 
directly with me owners can therefore realise more. 
As well as saving commission and avoiding premium 
there are the added benefits of immediate CASH 
PAYMENT and the avoidance of sundry extra 
charges. For example the major auction houses 
charge for insurance and often for illustrations used 
in their catalogues. Moreover VAT is chargeable on 
the seller's commission.' 

BUT THE GREATEST ADVANTAGE IN 
DIRECT SALE TO ME IS SPEED. An auction house 
can take many months to catalogue books and 
manuscripts and include them in an appropriate 
sale- Settlement by them is usually made up to one 
month later. 

I AM PREPARED TO BUY FOR SPOT CASH. 

CHARLES W. TRAYLEN 

Antiquarian Bookseller 

Castle House, 49-50 Quarry Street, Guildford. 

Tel.: 0483 72424 
THIS ADVERTISEMENT HAS THE APPROVAL OF THE 

ANTIQUARIAN BOOKSELLERS' ASSOCIATION 

:^5tessenger & Son 
By Birectioa of tbe Trwlees 

BICESTER HOUSE 
OXFORDSHIRE 

IHPOBTAHT C0HTEHT5 AUCTION 
17th. IKh « iBtti Ccntunr 

FURNITURE a WORKS OF ART 
on 

THURSDAY. 26th OCTOBER 
a.m. 

VIEWING : 2 days prior. B a.m. to 4 p.m. 
CATALOGUES: Cl JO incl. postage from 

21 Sheep Strut, fllwwfgr. Oson. 
tTM. 08692-23071 

i AUCTIONEERS SINCE IS39» 

H^King & Chasemore 

Specialist Ftne Art Aictineerc 

at the 
Pulborough Salerooms 
October 17(11 at 1030 aon. 
Antiquarian & Modern 
Books inc. a fine selection 
of topographical, banting, 
illustrated and children’s 
Books. Viewing: Sat- 14th 
f 10-1),, Mon. 16tfa (10-5). 
TUus. Cats. SQp by post from 
Fine Art Dept., Pulborough, 

Amat* taws* Mffl. 

ART & 

ANTIQUES 

GUIDE 

also appear 

ob pages 27-28 

AN UNPRECEDENTED WTERNATIONAL AUCTION 

RARE & ANTIQUE 
ORIENTAL & CHINESE CARPETS 

•MASTERPIECES FROMTHE-Tc-CHUN WANG COLLECT,ON 

^TTZvT 

TOGETHER WITH 

AN EXCEPTIONAL COLLECTION OF 
ANTIQUE PERSIAN, CAUCASIAN & 
TURKOMAN CARPETS SPECIALLY 

SELECTED FOR THIS UNIQUE OCCASION 
Tbe Te-Chun Wang collection, a unique private 

collection assembled over many decades by 
Mr. David Te-Chun Wang, one of the worid's leading 
connoisseurs of Chinese carpets, represents a rare 
opportunity to purchase some of the finest examples 

in existence. 
TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION 

Thursday 16th November1978 at 19.15 In 
Baur au Lac Hotel, Zurich 
Viewing from 12.30 to 17.00 

HIGHLY INFORMATIVE COMMEMORATIVE CATALOGUES 
WITH 59 COLOUR PLATES ARE AVAILABLE, 

PRICE £13.75 FROM: 

RIPPON BOSWELL & COMPANY 
ESTABLISHED 1884 

IWTERWATIONAL AUCTIONEERS OF RARE ORIENTAL RUGS 

THE ARCADE, SOUTH KENSINGTON STATION, 
LONDON SW7 

TELEPHONE 01-589 4242 TELEGRAMS RIPBOSCO 
LONDON SW7 

A PAIR Or RARE ANTIQUE CHINESE 
PILLAR CARPETS- CIRCA MS0, 5.4*n » U5n 

DAVID HAUSF0RD & COMPANY 
Specialist Auctioneers of 

Fine Persian and Oriental Carpets 
Forthcoming Auction Dates: 
SATURDAY 21st. OCTOBER 1978 

Kensington Hilton at 11 a.m. 
SATURDAY 25ttl NOVEMBER 1978 
SATURDAY 91h DECEMBER 1978 

IB MELCOMBE STREET, DORSET S0UARE. N.W.1 
TBl. 01-282 6628 

On insrwfuiij from the 
Executors in the Estate of 

Mrs. A. E. Woftis Deceased 
unU scU by Auitm 

THE LIBRARY and 
CONTENTS of 

MORLAND 

ABBEY ROAD, 
DARLINGTON' 
CO. DURHAM 

on 25th. 2bth £ 27th October. 1978 

"An miemtmg Auchan being 

Git atDMPtoUd ttlifds of a Quaker 
Family oxr the last 2U0 years" 

[ On rin< Monday 23rd, Tuesday 24th, 
Thursday afternoon 

28th October (Bools only) 

General Catoio^ue Cl.S3 pew paid 
Bade Catdogue €0.60p post paid 

(no stamps) 

Both mnlflfale Pill Oriober, 1978 

Northuabaland Stud, 
Darlmgtau, Co. thvh*m 

Tth (0325) 625553 

CARPETBAGGER'S 
WEEKENDS 

Usvi roofn-stssd Per own and 
Afghan caroeis ana runners 
on display in a country 
vtllago hall 30 miles N. of 
London. Collection of smaller 
iugB also on viecr prlyaiehr. 

NEW FELLOWSHIP 
HALL 

WMITWELL HERTS 

(6 miles S. of HCTCHIN1 
Open Sat. S Sun. ID amS pm 
Oct. 21-22. No*. 11-12. 1B78 
Jan. 20-21. fob. 10-11; 1979 

Enquiries 

SIMON BOOSEY 

043-887 563 

HAND-WOVEN 
TAPESTRY AND 

CARPETS 
by Polish craiieunen. OrtghUl 
toto moilfs. also some cool cm- 
porarg designs. 
on mspur In our showroom: 

POLONEZ 
Oiinhwh Bush Contra. 

LockeS 
England FneArt 

1 & 2 Euston Place3 

Leamington Spa 

CV324IN 

Telephone 27988 

MONTHLY SALES OF 

Parted lunuxure, oaicelaln pot-,1-, 
lorr * glass, oblot d’art. stiver I 
& plate, Icwolfeir. books & I 
bPOdniiM itenw of lops & sdon¬ 
line butrumonXs. sic. 

WEEKLY SALES OF 

Victorian. Edwarrflan and good 
gjuuiqr gaiuvnpariiy fuWm*. 

MONDAY AUCTIONS 
br-wcekL at: 

r EPPING 
AnOtmo and.VIctortana tnrfujf- 
lng aUvor. lewoUccy. docks, 
vtoturu. poroeUtn, furniture, 
ote- 
EntrfiM . iivftpdy martmum 
egnunlaatoa fia« Far ftortlior 
douUs: 

MrSv fitevenij Ql-soa 3809 



r Chief Assistant. 
(Television Contracts & Hearings) 

The Authority is embaiJdng cpon a nationwide exercise ro ascertain the reactions of the public to the televisioa 
service currently being proviaed by the network and by the programme companies for their own areas. This 
exercise is to be carried out through surveys of public opinion and by a series of public hearings. The initial aha 

is to infana the Authority of the factors to which it should pay regard in preparing the specifications onwhich 
applications fornew television contractswHl be invited in3979-S0- Subsequently die Authority will be seeking 
the views ofthe public on the applications received. 

To assist the Authority and its directing staff in this work, a new senior post ofChiefAssistant (Television 
Contracts and Hearings) is being created. The postholder will supervise die total operation of obtaining and . 
using relevant information. The duties of die post will not be confined to collection, collation and interpretation 
of information; it will indude the function of giving positive and constructive advice on all matters relating to 
the Authority^ television contract policy. Close co-operation with several divisions of the IBA headquarters 
staff and regional offiatswill be essential. 

Among the attributes Ekriy to be found in life snccessfal candidate are a good understanding ofbroadcasting 
(particularly withinthe Independent system); quick intelligence and a shrewd eye for the potential (or otherwise) 
of particular broadcasting srroctnres; an ability to digest complex factors and to interpret them concisely in 
writing; a capacity far public speaking and bolding meetings; and proven organising ability at a senior leveL 
The time-scale is such that die person appointed will be expected to be effective at an early date in die new post 

Applications are invited from those interested m this pos^tritidh is open to both men and women.There are no 
agclinrits but age considerations will plainly berdevant to applicant^ ability to show that they have die 
necessary experience while also having the energy and adaptability to take on a new senior job at a crucial stage 
of the Authority’s development. 

Tbe post is a permanent one,lhough its duties are focussed on. the next three years. Future duties will be 
related to the continuing need to secure that the Authority is folly aware of public attitudes to die televisioa 
service it provides. 

The salary of thepostwdlbe negotiable and will be coxnmenairate•with, the high abiliQs experience and 
qualifications demanded of the successful applicant 

IBA 
INDEPENDENT 

BROADCASTING 
AUTHORITY 

Applications (for whidi no special femns will be issued) should contain all the infbnnation winch will enaMe 
the Authority to assess candidates’ experience, qualifications and potential, snd should be senr to Anthony 
Pragnefl, Deputy Director Genera^ Independent Broadcasting Authority, 70 Brmnptnn Roads Lond<ni)S^IEY 
Tbe dosing date for the receipt of applications is 3xdNovonbe^ 1978. 

Deputy Director 
of Land Economy 
Applications are invited from suitably 
qualified persons for a new post in the 
Departments of Environment and 
Transport. This is a challenging role as 
one of three divisional heads within 
the recently established Land Economy 
Directorate ted by a professional 
Undersecretary. 
In particular the successful candidate 
will be responsible for one of the Land 
Policy Divisions advising the 
Departments over a wide area of the 
planning, housing and transport work. 

The person appointed will have a wide 
experience of the land and property 
markets, how developers operate, and 
an intimate knowledge of the sources 
of development finance. A Land 
Economy or similar degree or corporate 
membership of the Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors is essentia!. 

The post is in the Departments' London 
headquarters. Tbe safary will be 
£1Z273 per annum plus Inner London 
Weighting of £465 per annum. Since 
the post is initially for a period of 2 
years (after which the position will be 
reviewed) the precise terms and 
conditions, eg. superannuation, will 
need to be settled with regard to the 
particular circumstances of the 
candidate selected. 

Applications giving-details of 
qualifications and experience should 
besenttothe Directorate of Senior 
Staff Management, Departments of the 
Environment and Transport, Room 
N .14/07,2 Marsham Street, London 
SW1P 3EB, not later than 10th 
November, 1978. 

Departments of 
Environment and Transport 

MILL HILL SCHOOL 

Appointment of 

HEAD MASTER 
Applications are invited for, tfie post j 
of Head Master to be filled on 1st 
September, 1979 or at a later date if j 

necessary. : 

Application forms may be obtained 
from tfie Bursar, Mill Hill School, 
London NW7 IQS, and should be 
returned to the Secretary to the 
Governors on or before 17th Novem¬ 
ber, 1978, together with a full curricu¬ 
lum vitae. 

MARKETING 

MANAGER/ESS 

c £10,000 + car 

(Engineering Background) 
Omega Marketing Ltd-, la a new subsidiary of tie Omega 
Croup, which wtU specialise In selling a wide variety of 
engineering products to tropical nines. Initially the Middle 
East and Africa., Produces Include cold cures, general ora. 
control panels, air conditioning, sewage eqnlpirtonl and 
water purification plants. 
The task of the Marketing Manager will be- to sot up a 
series of agencies In Che coon trios of interest and ensure 
that they are efficiently serviced by the sales staff that 
he or sho will recruit. Overseas travel will obviously be 
required hut the post will be based In the L'.K. 
The succossfoj candidate wlU here had considerable exper¬ 
ience of this type or onentioo in Africa or the Middle East 
and be able to daroenstrate a record or success In the ncld 
or capital products sales. 
This is an Ideal opportunity for the right person to get Into 
a new venture on the ground floor and It Is anticipated 
that a directorship will be offered after successful 
performance. 
The Initial remuneration package will be negotiable and 
the company wiu be located in new oinccs in the very 
pleasant Cambridgeshire town of Huntingdon^ 

Please sand carries I am vttae to : 
The General Manager 

OMEGA MARKETING LTD. 
3T Abingdon Road. London, WS 

marking Ilio arrvejope confidential 

Product Manager 
Nigeria cNTlOOO 
A leading Food Mairufariurer is sesi'.ing & Nigerian lor 
the position of Product Manager. cased i:i Lagos but 
iraveilino throughout the Federation. 

The ideal candidate will be between SC-35 years of ago 
with professional auaiideations or a University degree 
and sound marketing experience, preferaolyin consumer 
goods. 
Salary will reflect experience and other eveeiisrvi benefits 
include annual bonus, hous:na alio.'.anre, car allowance 
and medical expenses. Costo; repatriation to Nigeria w ill 
he paid. 
Further terms v.ili be discussed on Interview in Sucre/. 
Please apply in confidence quoting reference 354. 

Charles Barker-Coulthard 
3U Farrin.i»rion Street, London EC4A 4E.-\. 

telephone 01-2360526 

Purchasing Manager 
cc. £20,000 PER YEAR TAX FREE 

BASED IN JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA 

We require a professional Individual who has a strong inter* 

national purchasing background in the overall construction 
■business including electrical and mechanical fields, qualifica¬ 

tions would be beneficial. He must have excellent organisation 

experience and be used to a computerised system. Self 

motivated and able to handle a multinational staff. 

Send complete resume to: 

Derek G. M. McCall, Manager, 

Heredftable House, 28/29 Dover Street, London, W.1 

90900999990000099999090009009090999999909 

HUMBEROAK PERSONNEL SERVICES 
LIMITED 

343 Union Street, Aberdeen. 

Our Clients require the following staff: 

1) General Manager/ess 
To control Electronic Engineering Co. who provide all lypei ol 
underwater communication systems. Qualified to Degree standard 
with a number of years experience In thla type ol work. 

Salary in the region of £10.000-214,000 pet annum plus company 
car plus re-ellocation allowance. 

2) Manager/ess 
To control all aspects ol worfc involved In the manufacturing of 
electronic underwater communication systems. Must have 3-4 years 
experience In electronic manufacturing. 

Please apply In 
experience etc. 

writing giving full details of age 

99999999999990900909900990009999999900999 

LLYFRGELL GENEDLAETHOL CYMRU 
THE NATIONAL LIBRARY OF WALES 

ABERYSTWYTH, DYFED, SY23 3BU 

Appointment of 

LIBRARIAN 
The present Librarian, who is Ihe Chief Executive Officer 
of the National Library of Wales, is due to retire in May 
1979 and the Council now invites applications for the post. 
Applicants should have appropriate qualifications and 
experience in library and/or academic work. They should 
be preferably under 55 years of age. A thorough know¬ 
ledge of Welsh and English is essential. 
The person appointed will be expected to enter upon his/ 
her duties on 1 June 1979. or later by arrangement. 
A contributory superannuation scheme applies. 

Further particulars can be obtained from the President 
and applicants are requested to send to The President, 
The National Library of Wales, Aberystwyth, Dyfeti, SY23 
3BU, by 2 December 1978, ten copies of their application 
together with the names and addresses of two referees. 

MARKETING DIRECTOR 
required foe Steel Tube Sales end Cutting Factory at 

MILTON KEYNES 
Must Have experience in tube manipulation and of running 

a factory. 
SALARY IN EXCESS OF £8,000 p-fL 

according to experience and safes performance. 
Writs giving Brief details of career to date to >- 

The Company Secretary, 
Luton Tubes Lid., 

56 Burners Lana, Kiln Farm, 
Milton Keynes, Herts. 

SALES EXECUTIVE 
FOR FILM ST0GK 

This fast expanding company is seeking an 
enthusiastic Sales Executive. Age preferred be- 
tween-30-40 years. To work from thair Baker 

Street offices. Applicants should have had a 

.commercial and/or technical background in the 

field of colour film throughout the motion 
picture and television industry. Please send 
c.v to the Managing Director. AH applications 

will be treated in confidence. 

FUJI PHOTO FILM (UK) LTD 
99 Baker. Street, London, W1M 1FB. 

£8.000.-plus 

Secretary/PA 
An able and experienced secretary is required for the Director of the 

Information and Public Relations department at the Amsterdam office. 
The succesful applicant will have at least five years experience. Excellent 

shorthand/typing speeds essential. She must be a native English speaker; 
with the ability to edit draft texts. Fluent French (written and spoken) a must 
She wili be a part of a small international staff and will be expected to assume 
considerable responsibility; she should be flexible both in her.work and in her 

relationships with people. Working under pressure will notbe exceptional ■ 
We offera good salary, five weeks paid annual leave, a free trip home twice 

a year, paid removal costs, etc 
Please apply, enclosing a curriculum vitae, to Dis. Ferry Rondagh, 

Director of Information. 

EUROPEAN fTD» 
UQ=£) FOUNDATION 

Q 
(g{yiL5ry[^®JL 

Jan van Goyenkade 5, Amsterdam, the Netherlands teL: (0)20-760222 

HERTFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL 

County Planning Officer 
j.- jr-jt 

' (Salary Scale £14,703—£15,666■gi)- ■ 

This post 'fails vacant at the end of Novefo5ef! 
through the'retirement , of Mr. David Ovejfon. - - 

Applications are invited from suitably 
persons, giving relevant details and particulars' of 
previous experience, with' the names and addresses 
of two referees, to be sent to^haTindereigned,. from 

whom furthei:-particulars are ob¬ 
tainable (Mr. Prior on Hertford 
54242, extension ■ 257) by 23 
October, 1978. 

*.pF\ 

Peter Boyce,. Chief Executive, 
County Hall, Hertford. 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
THE NATIONAL NURSERY EXAMINATION BOARD 

This is an established national body responsible for the 
conduct of its examinations and the approval -of relevant 
courses in some 150 colleges of further-education; about 
5,000 students sit the Board’s examination each year. 
The Board seeks to appoint a Chief Executive to direct 
its affairs and to help frame and then implement policies 
at a time when changes of practice and policies are 
under urgent consideration. 
Candidates must have proved administrative experience 
at a senior level preferably in the further education, 
social services or health fields and have the personality 
to liaise and negotiate with corresponding officers in 
other training fields, government and local government 
departments. 
A relevant qualfication and knowledge and experience of 
the training field are obvious advantages. 
Salary £10,000 x £250 — £11.000 exclusive oi London 
Weighting; annual leave 30 days. 
Job description and application form available from NNEB, 
Argyie House* 29-31 Euston Road. London. NW1; E S. 
Higgins, the temporary chief execvftive (tel: 01-837 5458) 
would welcome informal initial enquiries. 

SALES ENGINEER i 
Who preferably should have proven sales 
experience, young graduate considered. A 
B.Fc in Physics, Chemistry, Engineering, 
Electronics or equivalent background 
required. Excellent salary, benefits, 
company car with expenses travelling. 
Write with full details, including present 

salary to ; 
SCHAEFER INSTRUMENTS LIMITED, 

c/o HURD & HA1GH, 
20A HOLLAND STREET, 

LONDON, W.8. 
Or telephone MR. SACHS ON 01-937 0318. 

m 

CREATIVE ACCOUNTANTS 

£8,500 
Our client Is ■ substantial International oil group, based Contra! 
London. They seek young qualified accountants from the profession 
or commerce to become involved in special protect accounting, 
systems design and performance audits to assess the eRedineness 
of ihe financial (unction far the- exploration end production division. 
Far* full information contact : 

DAVID CHORLEY, 01-43# MIS 

KINGSLAND EXECUTIVE, 

K1NGSLAND HOUSE. 
122 REGENT STREET, W.T. 

e#«i 
-• 
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Appointments Vacant 

£4,500 Herts. 
Everest Double Glazing,' a member of the 

BTZ Group, are manufacturers and distributors 
of high quality double glazing products with 
branches throughout Southern England. 

Currently our DP Department is expanding 
Hs mainframe from IBM system 3, model 12 to 
model 15D and therefore an operator, with 
experience of model 15D and CCP is required. 

The successful man or woman will be able to 
operate the computer without supervision and 
decollate and distribute all output. Work will be 
on a rotating shift basis, ie 9.00 a.m.-5.00 p.m.,. 
Monday to Friday, followed by 4.00 p.m,-2.00 a.m. 
Monday to Thursday. 

The starting salary of £4,500 includes shift 
allowance and wili be reviewed after 6 months. 
An excellent range of company benefits is 
offered. 

amemberof: i. 

theRTZ Group 

1 Please wrlfe, wiffi details of experience fo 
date to Mr D. Kings, DP Manager, Everest 
Double Glazing, Everest House, Cuffley, potters 
Bar, Herts, 

DO YOU WANT TO 

00 BUSINESS? 
Have you a business or commercial proposition and are 
you searching for a suitably responsive .market-place 
—profitable and qualitative? If you are seeking results 
sucb as those achieved by the following advertisers ... 

ADVERTISEMENT 

FOR SALE 
PRECISION TOOL 

MAKING FIRM 
Wet] established and located in 
the boras commas. Excellent 
machinery, poo! or stalled toot 
ciakunK Turnover £350.000, 
Apply; 

RESULT 
12 genuine 

enquiries—advertiser 
really pleased. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

VACUUM FORMED 
PLASTIC CAPACITY 

BOX INSETS 
BUHvr packs. Point or sola 
display, Inatrumnnt cases. Low 
cost looting. OR short or Iona 
runs manufactured to your 
Individual requirements. 

RESULT 
This advertiser got lots 
of enquiries from a 
good cross section of 
the market ■— indivi¬ 
duals, advertising 
agencies, various com¬ 
panies, etc. 

ADVERtRSBMENT 

HAULAGE COMPANY 
For sole. Established tasnlsss 
company, with both local and 
long distance waffle. operating 
front premises 50 miles south of 
Glasgow ^ Annual turnover 

.00o. 

RESULT 
Very successful results 
from a number of 
enquiries. 

. . . the same profitable outcome can be enjoyed by you 
If you take, advantage of our successful series plan (3 
consecutive Mondays and the 4th one free). 

ring 01-278 9238 
and be in time to reach your market place on Monday. 

MANAGER NEEDED 

with self motlvattua to direct 
sales and arganlxe production 
of tie*,* U.K. plant In Add oi 
packaging. International eam- 
Inas. fringe benefits and travel. 
Ob Of MTCrteneed. ambitious 

. hard workers need apply. Send 
references and resume to 

BOX 0023 N. Tim TIMES., 

SOLICITORS 
URGENTLY REQUIRED FOR 

THE EAST MIDLANDS 

The area IS industrious yet Mvfronroontally charming. 
We have busy modern offices an enthusiastic start and expansion 
plans. 
We are looking for Applicants with a! feast 3 years post 
admission experience {preferably with a good degree] fo fill 
the following vacancies:— 

{■) Litigation I Deluding MeHmonkll and Family Law. 

(b) Probate Trusts A Tax. 

(c) Conveyancing IncJwSog Commercial leasing and Estate 
Development. 

Salary commensurate with age end experience but net lees than 
£6,000 per enrtam. 

Applications In writing to Hie Staff Partner, 
Wallace Mitchell, 

The Octagon, Derby Road, Nottingham, NG71NE. 

IMHHIMIM 

COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

NSW CAVENDISH ST, W.1. 3084/ 
.*383/6467 sq ft. superb 
modern office floors. To let. 
Immediate occupation. Initial 
rent only C7.SO per oq ft, tn- 

- --- double 
vrtih 

premium 

eluding now carpotiog, < 
Blarin'., suspended colling 
HBtu. nmnus. etc. No pn,,,,^, 
ownow. Lotting agegte: Robert 
Irvins end Burns, 25-24. Mar¬ 
garet SL, Wl. Oi-637 0801. 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

TELEX SPEEDS Up boSlnoM. Use 
. mt economical and confi¬ 
dential service. £25 p.w.—Beesny 
Rapid TLX Service. 01-464 7635. 

EDUCATIONAL 

AitftWC .Least to 

and _ .... WOf«*8riflTBri 
Turnon bar posL. Fro* 

ProveoctlM.—W. MBUiiul M.A.. 
SSB£- WWmbThEIL 0*fon* 
0X2' Tel.; 0ft6& H831 
34 hour*. __ 

SECRETARIAL COURSES.—Tnunv 
sIW- Mni, Uiomaett'a. ~ ‘ 
721630a 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

GREATER LONDON COUNCIL 

in pursuance of «cUon 3S9 of 
, Lucal Goweramanl Ad 1%*73. 

NOTlce IS HERKJY GIVEN that 
a meeting of 8»v Greater London 
Council vriH be held at The County 
»«H. London, so rm. at a.so 
pjm. on Tuesday 14 November 1978 
for thr -urpose or considering as 
to ua&stng resotzalons to the afreet 
spooned below. antbariataiH the 
pro morion of legislation in the ses¬ 
sion or ParUaRHint 1978-9 ror iho 
pnrBDvn Indicated Uterotn and for 

incidental or consetmontial any 
matte 
1. To amend aecUon 14 or Uin 

Transport i London > Act 1969 to 
enable Die Greater Loudon 
Council to pay to Uia Chairman 
of the Loudon Transport Pas¬ 
sengers Conuntftce such re¬ 
muneration as they may from 

_ time to time determine. 
0.A i>) To rwjutra tiu» swatarv or 

State, after consuBatlon wtth 
the Creator Loudon Council, 
any housing • assoctattoo con¬ 
cerned and Rich bodies mr 
resotuiUve of the rcpsdvmg 
auUtoriOes and of staff affec¬ 
ted by ihe transfer of Greater 

modarioti nr lend aa appear to 
Mm to be concerned, to esthb- 
Bah a staff commission for the 
purpora of. eonridorlng and of eonddorlng 

. _ under mrtw the 
wraagentenls for the reordt- 
nnu and tnnarer of atrrr m 

vrtUi the transferor 
that. 

tnard ,aw tauensits' of riaff 

bf1RttflWSSU - 

to-be ■ to themt 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

fcl to enable the Socreurv of 
Slate to gtve dtrvcttons as to 
tbe furnishing of infarawuon 
rconested by the staff «an- 
misatod and as Id the i»fclM _ 
of steps to bnotemam aor 
advice nlvep by the commIon: . 

Idi (o made provision as to Uif 
reman era tl on Of mejnbas or 
the commission and the tar 
meni of the expenses Incttin* 
by the conuttisMon. ~_ 

5. fa i To etuble the Cooncll is 
guaranseo. or loin with any -- 
oilior person in ouaranleetoa- 
the repayment or any moow 
borrowed by any person ® 
enable hhn. or asa«ij » 
enabUrvg him. on any land » 
GrcaJnr London ivhldi is HI * • 
dosl&nated district srUMnfliD. 
meaning « iho inner. Urtoe 
Areas Art 197A and of wlhtb 
ha ts the owner or lesser.^, 
or Imr-ndea owner or hascr. 
to construct, extend or mi- 
Tatrvcd an industrial or com' - 
mcrctjl buKdtng; 

(bi to confer stmOar powers w. 
London barounh . ennnet*- 
tmm ipuivwtus and u tbu 
so desire; 

fei to provide for the rxomo 
ihe oowvfs on 31 Drcembe 
1984. 
J. C SWATFIELD . 

Directoi^Gencrai and Qcii 
to the Council 1T3461, 

The County Halt, 
London. 5ET1 TRB. 
15 Occobor 1978. v. 

5 
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CHARITY COMMISSION 
Charily: Trust Properties In con, 
nexton wttb The Girts FitemH 
Sortnty and Towns and Fellowship-:' 

105/124 Qoeons Gale 
Scheme lor including apnotnonen 

of trustees 
The Charity Commisstoners nraws 
lo make u Scheme for this charity 
Copies of uie draft Scheme dij 
be obtained from them irw- 
225701-A ^71 «2 14 Ryder StraH"- 
London. SW1Y tAH. Objections. »n 
soggasUoiu may be soul to Um 
within one montb from todav- 

FLAT SHARING 

SHARE-A-FLAT for profs. ITS PIC 
cuddly- No chargo lo landlords 
495 1266. Also U. & B. 

FLATMATES, 313 Brompton Rd 
Selective sharing. BB. ■ 

3 PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE wanM“ 
to shore Uuury oenUionao oa 
In Cromwell Kd. area. Pi«* 
telephone far appointment, .u 
*4936. ft n.m.-a p.m. Mon.-FP 
E25 Off pewon- me. ■ 

w.s. 4th professional olri. ,Sbai 
room. £60 p.c.ro. 575 1056. 

FLATSH&RE, 313 PleWtHJlV. J* 
0318. Proresslanal people Aarin* 

YOUNG EXECUTIVE » «bar 
beautifully decorated hwne _1' 
Camnden Si.. W.8. 4 bcdroonj 
a bath . double rocopUnt 
UtChen / broaUasi non. juicfim/ nnwuaM iwh*. jfT-2 
E30-S40 p.w. iLMOtteblr. I^ 
ring Mathias on 014VKI074 
between 9.30 i.m. md ,6 a-® 

W.l. Professional gent. Mon.-Fri file rivivNiHiui u*u*- i 

f^rsai^ ig- 
sarvlce. fc-s par wrek incL W 
0393 „ 

putney. S.W.15.—Ch*n nwn 
share kit, dining and batnroon 
Np shops ana station. » 
p.CJD..—01-7R8 1736 , ___ 

s.w.li^—Own room far quiet WJ 
person. 30*. In spacious fj* 
a cert ootens park- P;'1 
Phono 622 9391 altor 6 » 

TOTTER IDG S. H.20-—OwB 
In Kpadow Dpi. -irt vm.. 3 
p.e.m. 01-445 4384 tenor *.o 

N^v"KINGS KO*n.—iieM!pmg 
own room to luxurious flat. *-« 
p.w, Ero. 756 6712. . 

MAN ABpUT.TME HOUSE. ' SHirs. to share large haony fjjj 
.W.5 wlOi 3 others, own 

£63 p.m. UC.—Phone 722 79* 
alter 6.50 p.m. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

ACUPUNCTURE WtiriL M. S« 
am rirew*r 
sedcs 10 dm wort ovary man" 
London are* tar one rev-" 
01-954 3530. 

31-YEAR-OLD male G-S-N-^ Jr 
urriBvNora SrisndMjdfljBj ■ 

adaritaiAtfOr-j 

tj—box tSSjOTw 

. 1- . 
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PERSONAL CHOICE TELEVISION RADIO 

BBC 1 
fw*kaB\®“ ■S*"6#1* (unt'[ from Ascor, the 105 and 140 
7.30): 6.40. The Alchemist; rg^ 

«S’ C?pl*iFt 3.55, * Play School: Julia 
?,30».. F?I Sefc*«lfc colleges Oonaldson’s story A 
(until 10-45): 9.30, Canoe god a Squeeze. 
(slalom); 10.00, Look and Read 4,20, Hong Kong P&W 
(Sky Hunter); 1023, Ffenestri. loom. 
10.45, You and Me: for the 430, Jackanoryr Jan 
very young. roads Shiva’s Pearls, 
11.0b, Fur Schools colleges riet Graham. 
tunvH 1225 pm): 11.05 am, 4.45, Captain Cavern; 
Location Britain (Merthyr Tyd- toon, 
fil) ; 1130, A Job Worth 4,55, Cracker]ack: c 
Doing? (agriculture); 12.00, magazine. Guests 

100, Golf and racing: More thinking about marriage, he 
coverage from Wentworth and, objects. 

Doing? (agriculture); 12.00, magazine. Guests include 
The Business World (show Brotherhood of Man and 
business). Elaine Page. 
1125 pm. International Golf: 5.40, News, with Peter Woods. 
Quarter-final of the Colgate . 535, Nationwide: including 
World illatchplay Champion- Desmond Lynam’s Sportswide. 
ship. Lire from West Course, 7.00, Film: Carry on Cleo 
Wentworth. (1965). One of the better 
12.45, News and weather. Carry On comedies, with Ken- 
1.00, Pebble Mill: Toys from neth Williams as Caesar, Sid- 
the Museum of Childhood in ney James as Mark Antony 
Edinburgh. ana Amanda Barrie as Cleo* 
1.45, Heads and Tails: for patra. 
younger children. 830, Rings on Their Fingers: 
2.02 For Schools, colleges first of a new comedy series, 
(until 3-00): 2.02, Scene (the with Diane Keen and Martin 

from Ascot, the 3.05 and 3.40 9.00, News, with Peter Woods. 1: Sport, 
races. 925, Target : police thriller.6.10, Farming. 
3.55, Play School: Julia The civil servant, the call girl. 1 Toda?-_... 
Donaldson's story A Squash the blackmailer and die cor- ;■ \eWSApprecCk'es£ap5 
ood a Squeeze. rupted banker, •' S.'ib,'local'Time. 
420, Hong Kong Phoney: car- 10.15, Tonight—ia Town: ’ 935, Am I Too Loud? Gerald 
toon. Valerie Singleton's weekly Ij Moore. 
430, Jackanory: Jan Francis review of the entertainment ,’J 30.00, (News. 
roads Shiva’s Pearls, by Har- scene in London. j 10.05, From Onr Own Correspoa- 
riet Graham. 10JO, International Ice Skat- - . 

Captain Caveman: car- jgRtLurdiqi -of the wodj;; sS^Ha™ You Ever Been 
«»• . ... , Rotary Watches Ice Ituer* ,j at a Loss (or Words ? 
4.5a, Crackensck: children's national from Richmond rink. 11.00. Kews. 

:■ Radio 4 
! 6.00 am. News. Weather, Papers, 
; Sport. 

6.10, Farming. 
' 6.30, Today. 

1 MS, My Apprenticeships (jj. 
j 9.00, News. 

9.(5, Local Time. 
I 935, Am I Too Loud ? Gerald 
i Moore. 

Captain 

4.55, Crackerjack: 
magazine. Guests 

children’s 
include 1130, Film: The Rack (1956). 

and Paul Newman is accused oS 
collaborating with the enemy 

ids. while a prisoner of the North 
Nationwide: including Koreans. Strong cast includes 

Desmond Lynam’s Sportswide. 
7.00, Film: Carry on Cleo 
(1965). One of the better 

Walter Pidgeon, Edmond 
O’Brien and Lee Marvin.* 
1.10 am. Closedown. 

Carry On comedies, with Ken- BBC variations: SCOTLAND: 
neth Williams as Caesar, Sid- 1023 am. Living in Scotland; 

in ney James us Mark Antony 11.05, 
ana Amanda Barrie as Cleo- 1.45, 

for patra. diw. 
830, Rings on Their Fingers: Hurd] 

Geography. WALES: 

11.00, News. 
31.05, Down Your Way visits Tar- 
poriey, Cheshire. 
1L45, Washington DC—The Power 
and the Pressures (2). 12.00. News. 
12.02 pm. You and Yours. 12.27, 
My Word f Panel 32 roe. f 
l.OO, The World a: One. 
120, The Archers. 
3.45, Woman’s Hour fruir. Brisml. 
2.45, Listen with Mother. 
3.00, News. 
3.05, Henry VIII by Shakespeare 

125, Nant-y-Pant; 7.00, Hed-'! i2': .._. 

H^^G^EASrf iBi! ^Ihec±«incham E^ment: K2U, Kings on tneir fingers: nuray lauray. aaai : iu.iu Kaleigh Street. 
first of a new comedy series, pm. Times Remembered. ! 435, Story: Period Piece. 

future); 2.35. General Studies Jarvis as the lovers who live 
(stone workers). together. 

WEST: 10.15 am. The Dis- I 
appearing Spires. SOUTH: i 
10.15 pm, Report Sourh. 

BBC 2 
6.40 a at University: 

420, Coif: Colgate World 
Marchplay Championship. 
520, Open University (until 

repeat of parr three of this 
new serial. Cathy is now mar¬ 
ried to Edgar. 

loudspeaker telephones. Close- 7.00). 520, Uses of Biochemis- 925, Selected Horizons: repeat 
down at 7.05. 

one Keen and Martin Jarvis in the new comedy series 

BBC 1, Rings on Their Fingers <8.30) 

920, Conservative Party Con- builders. 6.10, Human Beha 
ference; the morning's bust- vious. 635, Zinc. 

. The Daily Mirror is carrying some articles this week about 
* late Bing Crosby which make unhappy reading. Truthful 

... not, they cast shadows over the sun which, for many people, 
Crosby, represented. Tonight’s long programme about 
actor-singcr who died a year ago tomorrow (ITV, 11.10) 

• •he sun without any blemishes. Jt is described as an 
ectionatc look at his life, was made in America, has 
itributions from many of his co-stars and is studded with 
:erjits from his films. I think the real truth about Bing Crosby 
st lie half way between this documentary and die Daily Mirror 
ides. 

ness at Brighton. Reporters are 7.00, News, with sub-urtes 
Robin Dp}-, David Dimblcby the hard of hearing, weather, 
and Robert McKenzie. 7-05, The Best of Indoors Out 
11.00, Play School: same as doors: Gardening, cooking 
BBC 1, 3.55. do-it-yourself rants—mcluc 

try. 5.45, Upper Clyde Ship- of Living Machines, the docu-; 
builders. 6.10, Human Beha- memory that looks at a new • 
vious. 635, Zinc. kind of science called Natural1 

7.00. News, with sub-tides for Engineering (see Personal ’ 
Choice). 
10.15, Sounds 

Gardening, cooking and Singer Madeline 

, The Dis- l 6.00, The Six O'clock News. 
SOUTH : i; 6.30, Going Places. 

urh. : 7.00. News. 
7.05. The Archers. 
7.20, Pick of the Week* 

- . 8.10, Profile. 
!■ 8.20, Any Questions ? 

ree of this ; 9-IS. Letter from America. 
s now mar- ■ 9-30» Kaleidoscope, s now mar . 9 „ Weather 

■ 10.00, The World Tooighr. 
ons . repeat iojo. Week Ending.* 
i, the docu-;, 30.55, Fritz on Friday: Fritz Spicgl. 
> at a new \ 11.00, A Book at Bedumc: The 
led Natural *• House with the Green Shutters tS). 

Personal 11.15, The Financial World. 
, 11.30. News. Weather. 

ce Friday • : yaF: 6-50 a®. Regional News, 
Weather. 730. Regional News. 

I Weather. 9.10. Schools. 10.45, 
do-it-yourself hints—including «olo programme for the BBC i| Schools.* 10.45. a Corner for 

Conservative Con- i*ow to rePair a broken win- The hit song Melting Pot was 

ference: more from Brighton 
(until 1230). 
12.45 pm. International golf 

dow. 
730, News- 

hers. 
1030, News and weather. 

7.40 pm. Conference Report: a 11-05, International Golf: the 
summing up from Brighton. „ • r* • 1 m ■ uu A ft VUI VlUUHUUi 

and racing = Second day of the g.05. Top Crown: Thffd march 
Colgate World Marchplay cf rhe masters bowls tourrra- 

best ’• moments from today’s (; 
play at Wentworth. 
11.45, Rock Goes to College::! 
The Crusaders perform for a 
student audience at Colchester 

Championship Duncan, 
Course, Wentworth. Also, from Lancashire, something’ of 

5oap, the comedy serial which is fast establishing a cult 
£39tyowing in this country, continues tonight (ITV, 10.40). {Mowing in this country, continues tonight (ITV, 10.40). 

ensibly the story of two families, it depends largely on bad 
|j>te Cor its raison d’etre. It blithely takes in its stride sexual 
Sfpotence. adultery, incest, homosexuality and murder. I should 
«(|e it and often do. Other times, it makes me laugh. 

. here is both Jekyll and Hyde in all of us, I think 
; ’ h of them will enjoy Soap. 

[ Ascot, the 2j00 and 2.30 races, 
j 230, Conservative Conference: 
; final session, including Mrs 
j Thatcher’s speech. 

Music. 10.55. Notice Board. 11.00, 
The Orchestra. 1120, Listening 
and Writing (4). 11.40. Prosoects. 
1235 pm. Regional News. Weather. 
2.00, Schools. 
5.55, Regional News. Weather. 
11.00, Study On 4: Wesivefser (23. 
11.30. Close. 

Radio 3 
635-am. Weather. 
7.00, News. 
7.15. Concert: Dvorak.f 
8.00, News. 
8.05, Concert- Schubert, Monte¬ 
verdi, Chopin, Ravel.t 
9.00, News. 
9.05, Composers: The Bach Fam¬ 
ily .t 
9.40, Young Artists1 Recital: 
Haydn, Schubert, Debussy, Pou- 
lenc.f 
1020, Mozart Chamber Music 
Concert: Part l.t 
11.25, Interval Reading. 
11.30, Concert: Part 2. 
12.1S pm, Cardiff Midday Prom 
Con ten, part 1: Lutoslawskl, Szy* 
man 1 j i\’k 1. 
1,00, Neix-s. 
1.05, Plavbill.t 
3.20, Cardiff Midday Prom, part 2i 
Mcoiuszko, Cbopin. 
I. 55. Bratislava Folk Music. Prize 
1977.7 
230. Malvern Festival 1978. part 1: 
Mozart. Elgar-t 
3.15, In Shorn Talk. 
3_2S, Malvern Festival 1978, Part 2z 
Dvorak. 
4.00, Ned Roretn Song Redtal.f 
435, Haydn from Hungary-t 
5.10, Violin and Piano Redtal: 
Bart ok. Suk.f 
5.45, Homeward Bonnd. 
6.30, News. 
635, At home: Toscanini Concert 
Reconstructed - 
730, Oboe and Cello Recital: 
Berkeley. Crosse.t 
8.00. Polini Plays Schubert Piano 
Recital- Parr l.t 
9.10. We Are Solitarv: Rilke. 
9.30, Fellini PJavs Schubert: Part 
2-t 
10.25, Was Roland ? Talk by Wolf¬ 
gang van Emden. 
1035, Vivaldi.f 
II. 05, Alistair Cooke's Johnny 
Mercer. 
11.45. News. 
11.50-11.55, Schubert Song.t 
RADIO 3 VHF. 
5.45 am. Open University. 

Radio 1 
s.w am. As Radio 2. /-02, Puui 
Ruroea. 9.00. Simon Bates: The 
Golden Hoar and Meet Your 
Match. 1131. Peter Powell. 12.30 
pm. Newsbeat. 2.0Q, Tony Black¬ 
burn. Nadonal Pop Panel. 431, 
Kid Jensen. 5.30, Newsbear. 6.00, 
Roundtable. 730, Take Your 
Partners (joins Radio 2).f 10-02, 
John Peel-t 12.00-2.02 am, As 
Radio 2. 
VHF RADIOS 1 and 2 s 5.00 am. 
With Radio 2. 135 pm, Cood Lis¬ 
tening. 10.00. With Radio 1. 12.0a- 
2.02 am. Wirh Radio 2. 

Alistair Cooke: Letter from 
America, Radio 4, 9.13 

RADIO 1 : 1214kHz/247m. RADIO 
2: 2OOkHz/150Om (Scotland 1484 
kHz/202m). RADIO 1 and 2 VHF: 
88-91. RADIO 3: W7kHz/464m, 
VHF 90-923. RADIO 4 : 1052kHz/ 
2S5m, 908kHz/330m, 692kHz/434m. 
TTIF 92-95. 

Radio 2 
5.00 ant, News, Weather. 5.02, 
Tony Brandon.t 7-32, Terry 
Wogan.-f S37, Raring Bulleiw. 
10.02, Golf: Colgate Marchplaj. 
10.05. Jiromv Yonng. 11.02 and 
12.02. Golf. 
12.15 pm. Waggoners' Walk. 12.30. 
Pete Murray’s Open House. 1.02 
aud 1.45. Sports Desk : racing, 
golf.f 230. David Hamilton. 2.-15 
and 3.45, Sports Desk.t 430, Wag¬ 
goners’ Walk. 4.45, Sports Desk. 
4.50. John Dunn. 5.45, Sports 
Desk.f 6.45, Sports. Racing 
Results. 7.02, Take Your Partners 
in Radio 2 Ballroom.-)- 8.02, Johnny 
Gregory conducts BBC Radio Or¬ 
chestra.! 8.45, Friday Nighr is 
Music Night-t 935, Sports Desk. 
10.02. Support Your Local. Knock¬ 
out Quizz: Round L 1030, Let's Go 
Latin. 11.02, Peter Clayton. Round 
Midnigbr. 12.00, News. Weather. 

bowling legend, plays Dave Institute, Essex. 
Rawlings of the Midlands for a 1225 am. Closedown: J. C. 
place in the semi-finals. Hall's A Small War, read bv 
8.30, Wuthering Heights : Michael Kilgarriff. 

REGIONAL TV 

Anglia 
9.30 am, TlUL.-tn.-, 1.2S pm, Anglia 

Granada Southern 

t is the middle ground between biologists and engineers j! Starting Ont; MJ15, Believe it 
ich is dealt with in tonight’s Horizon documentary (BBC 2, (! or Nor (Islam) ; 1GL23, Experi- 
»)."Natural Engineering is the name of the game. It helps to i menr (chemistry); 10.40, The 
lain such mysteries as how the butterfly can blow smoke World Around Us (Iceland) ; 

; - is and why some barnacles are perfectly constructed while im? mv World ■ stories * 
. ers are jerry-built The programme is far less trivial, * 

mer, than I have made h out .o be. ’ ggS fStffiHEl 

.'“he other day found me singing the praises of Martin witil ^enr>y- 
. ris as a reader of radio stories. Tonight, it will be 1134, Beany and Cecil: car- 

ructive to watch him at work in an area to which he is a toon. 
:: nger—the television situation comedy. Rings on Their I 12 00 Sone Book • runes for 

;ers is penned by Richard Waring, an old hand at producing ] the verv wuns ' 
•• rations on the “ marriage can be fun ” theme. But his i v m . TkTirh=.»i 

series deals with a couple living in (as they used 

IMa»sin- ““r^NMhS 
have stopped worrying about the fact that I cannot possibly 12-33, Country Style: comedy 

•n to all the best radio programmes. I now tune in to and songs, with American 
- . next best thing, Margaret Howard’s Pick of the Week singer Carl Perkins among the 
■ dio 4,7.20) which elevates programme editing to the realms guesis. 

rt. I wonder: could not something of the kind L00, News, 
done on television? 130, Thames News: local 
- - round-up. 

AT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: f STEREO; * BLACK AND WHITE; T30, Farmhouse Kitchen : 
REPEAT. hints on making and using 

THAMES pastry, for sweets and 

930, For Schools (until 11.54): ^ 
930, Leapfrog (maths); 9.47, p^?’ r3fney_<^'Ro^ld : 

- tn oenii L™ Po« Of6ce_ under_ fire, and a 

London Weekend 

■m, -nkUBM. 1.25 pm, Anolla 
News. 1.30, Farmhouit Kiichtn. a.00, 
Tbuinirs. 3.05. Tlie Practice. 4.15, 
Tnamcs S.15. Bygones. S.4S, Thyme*. 
6.00. Abaul Anglia. 6.45. appesi- 
MINb. T.oo. London 10.30. > MIND. 7.00. London 10.30. Probe." 
11.00, London. 12.55 «m. Men who 

1 Miller. Oow. 

9.30 am, Thames. 1.20 pm. This l* 
>0iu- Right. 1.30. Cam bit. 2.oo. 
Thames. 3.45. The Amazing World ot 
Kreskln. 4.15. Thames. 5.15, This Is 
Your KlHbi. 5.45. Thames. S.OO, 
Granada Reports. 6.30. Klct-Off. 7-00. 
London. 10.30. Rraoru Extra. ll.OO. 
London. 1.00 am. Close. 

7.00, Mixed Blessings: comedy 
series about a white husband Scottish Channel 

9.30 am, Thame*. 1.30 pm. Southern^ 
News. M-iMlIidr. 1.30, Cjmbll. 2.0Q.= 
Women Only. 2.25. Thames. 3-45. Bur-. 
Ural; Thr Truth About Mr* TiggS-, 
Winkle. 5.15. Happy Day*. 5.45,- 
Thamo*. 6.00. Day by Dav. 6.oo.si 
Scone South East. 6-30. Tell \te; 
Another 7-00. London. 10.30. Southern- 
News. 10.35. Weriiend. 10.40. Lorn- - 
don. 12.30 am. Weather: in a Jewish-' 
Home: Ctott. .■= — 

meat (chemisiry); 10.40, The 
World Around Us (Iceland); paifn* 
HJ17 Mv vjnr\A - unriov- 2JS» Conservative Party Con- 
1L0-, My World, stmes, ference: Mrs Thatcher’s 
1L15, Picture But;1132. Stop, speech in Ae closing 

critical look at the electricity Md ^ black wife. Tonifiiit, a 
industry’s Economy Seven cam- Young Pakistani seeks marriage 

advice from the husband. 
730, The Rag Trade: comedies 
about a clothing factory. 
Tonight: Mr Fenner instructs 
the girls in self-defence. 

6.30 am. Hum pi.- 1.25 pm. Now-1# 
Wealher. 1.30. Houycpany-. 2.00. 
Thames. 3.45. innw Space. 4.15# 
Thame*. 5.15. Gambit- 5.45. Thame*. 
6.00, Scotland Today. 6.30. Emntordaln 
Farm. 7.00. London. 7.30, Thinflum- 
myUV. 8-00. London. 10.30. Wa» and 
Means. ll.OO. Late r./n 11.0s. 
Appolntmpirt with Foot—CUrgoylc*- 
Cortiet Ullde.- 12-30 am. Close. 

8.30 am. Thame*. 11.S3. Close down. 
1.18 pm. Channel News. Vihar's 
On Where. Wcalhro-. Ijo, crown w«ss, i3&. g5J3 Westward 
toward Island. 4.15. Thamm. 5.15, „ ,n __ Tharr 
Emm entile Farm. 5.45. Thames. 8-00, 
Report al Sly. 6.35. The Lost Islands. 
T.oo. London. 10.28, Channel Nmr*. 
Weather. 10.32. London. 12.25 am. 
News. Weather tn French. Close. 

9.30 am. Thames 12.27 pm. Guy . 
Honey bun's Birthdays. 12.30. Thame*.= 
120, Westward News. 1.30. Cron 

- .''he other dav found me singing the praises of Martin 
-.. ris as a reader of radio stories. Tonight, it will be 

- ructive to watch him at work in an area to which be is a 
• nger—the television situation comedy. Rings on Their 

»ers is penned by Richard Waring, an old band at producing 
' -; rations on the “ marriage can be fun ” theme. But his 

series deals with a couple living in (as they used 

ISBB8Ia-v>sin- 

4.1S, The Flockton Flyer: serial 9-°°? The Foundation: business 
FrtendJ or Man. 4.13, Ulsirr News. 
4.16. Thame*. S.15. Tht- Bc^rlcy HU1- 
bltiles. 5.45, Thames. 6.00. Report*. 
6-25. SPortscasL 7.00. London. 12-20 
am. Bed (tine. 12.30. Close. about a restored railway line. 1^. drama series. Tonight: 

Today: the opening ceremony. 

4.45, Magpie: children’s mag- 

Davinia sees helpful Tom Pear¬ 
son in a new tight. 
10.00, News. 
1030, Police 5: the public’s 

am. Bed nine. 12.30. Cl' 

“have stopped worrying about the fact that I cannot possibly 
■n to all the best radio programmes. I now tune in to 

■ next best thing, Margaret Howard’s Pick ef the Week 
’ dio 4,7.20) which elevates programme editing to the realms 
rt. I wonder: could not something of the kind 
done on television ? 

Sport: a look ^ceSfightj! 
ahead to the weekend, with 10.4G, Soap: American comedy i! 
Ronald AHison and Brough —= --  -*-*— =— , ”fa Ronald Allison and. Brough 

• Scott - - 
5.45, News. . 
6-00, Thames at Six: filmed 

local reports, studio interviews. 
630, Emxnerdale Farm: stories 

hen: about country folk (con- 
asing -tiaued). 

Tyne Tees 
9-35 am. The Good Word. Morth-La-I 
New*, wcaihcr. 9.30. Thames. 1.20 
pm. NorUi-Cdu N«w». Looka round. 
Wulher. 1.30. Farmhoaso Kllchen. 
2.00. Th*m«. 3.45, The Amazing Chan 

series about two problem fam-!; 5.15. c, 
ities (see Personal Choice). !i 
1LJ.0, Bing Crosby: His Life [I co**. 
and Legend. American-made | * rj«r 
documentary (see Personal A1V 
Choice). j 

1.00 am. Close: Wagner's I Man: r« 
music, German landscapes. !J To^f. 7. 

and the* Chan Clan. 4.15. Thames 
5.15. GamUt. 5.45. Thames, 63». 
NorUiem Ufe: Sportsihne. 7.00. 
London. 1225 am, EjiUogue. 12JO. 

HTV 
9.30 am, Thame*. 1.20 pm. Report 
Ur.i .1.30. Gambit. 2.00. Women 
Onie. 2.25. Thames.- 3.4S. rhe Electric 
rhc.are Show. 4.15. Thame*. 5-15. 
Focus on Soccer. 5^45, Thames. 6.00. 
Report West. 6.30. Thome*. 7.00. Lon¬ 
don. 10.35. Report Kurd. 11.05, Him- 
Craig Slevi-iu and Laura Devon In 
Gunn. 12.45 am. heather: Close. 
HTV CYMRU/WALES: As HTV HHt 
rscept. 9.47 am. Am Cymru. 1.20 pm, 
Pi-iuiwdau Newyddlun v Dvdd. 1,25. 
R*E?n watc*. «.1S. Adar SUmtaridge. 
5.op. 1 Dvdd. S.iS. itepnn wata*. 
10.35. Leilcr by Lelrer. 11.05. Oullaok 
on Agrtcutnirr 11.35. The Oiiisfrt-'rr. 
12.30 am. WeaUin-: Cla*e. Htv CEn- 
e(6*L SERVICE: A* HTV Wert except ■ 
9-47 am. Sm Gimru. 1.35 pm. Report 
Wales. 6.15. Report Wales. 

120, Westward News. 1.30. Croiena 
Court: The Green House Girls. 2.00... 
Thom os. 3-«5. Prince Edward latontf.* 
«.1S. Thames. 5.15. EmmcnLiIe FartS.= 
5-45, Thame*. 6.00, Westward DLars - 
6.35, Time Out. 7.00. London. 10.25... 
Westward New*. Weather. 10.30. Lon- Wesiward New*. Weather. 10.30. Lon¬ 
don. 12.25 am. Faith far Ufe. 12.30.- 
Clmc. e r. 

Border 
9.30 am, Thame*. 1.20 pm. Bnrd*r= 
News.* 1.30. Farmhouse KWchcS^ 
2.00, Thames. 3.45. The Malemy nf- 
Henry Vaorc 4.15, Thames. 5.15. Garc 
nock Wav S.45. New*. 6.00. Ln0^r. 
around. 6.30. Coouer—Just Ll»e That.. 
7.00. London. 12.25 am. Border Ncw*.- 
Wcather. 12.28, Close. ■' » 

Grampian 

Yorkshire 
I JO am. Thames. 1.20 pm, ATV Nnn- 
de*k 1.30, Thames 3.45. Friends ol 
Man: Reindeer. 4.15, Thames. 5.15, 
Haopy Da vs. 5.45, Thame*. 6.00. ATV 
Today. 7.00, London. 12.25 am. CInae. 

9.30 am. Thame*. 1.20 pm. Calendar 
News. 1.30. Thames. 3.45, Grortfa 
Hamilton n‘. 4.15, Thames. 5.1s. 
Happy Day*. 5.45. Thames. 6.00. 
Calendar. Weather. 8.35. Calendar 
Span. 7.00, London. 12.25 am. Clos*- 

9.25 am. Tlrst Thing. 9.30. ThatmtS" 
1.20 pm, Granmlan New* 1.30. larm- 
heuse Kllchen. 2.00. Thames. 3.45. !flr- 
Jnhn’9 Green Gold 4.15. rhamuxji 
S.IS, Emmerdale tarm. 5.45, Tharnm^ 
6.00. Grampian Tadav. weather. 6.30/ 
The Rjg Trade. 7.00. London. 7.36,- 
Dave'* dlnnalong. B.OO. London. 12.2Cb 
am. HertecUon*. 12.25, Grampian 
lines. 12.30, Clo*e. r . 

RENTALS RENTALS BENTMlS SiSNTAIS ANIMALS AND BIRDS FOR SALE FOR SALE WANTED 

SUSSEX 

ichanUng 15th-cemury house, 
jnaculately decorated, fur- 
pted and equipped. S tied*., 
'baths.. 3 rcccpts.. lge, play- 
on>. studio. and 5 acre* 
slmalned garden* and pa ri¬ 
cks. Full C.H.. garaging. 
:. 1 year min. £UUO p.w* 

ADMIRABLE 
ATTRACTIVE 
AVAILABLE 

TwO-raometf llat, w»H fur- 
ni&tisd In W.2. 400 yds. 
Marble Arch. 24 hr. porter 
service. 

HORNORS 
01-658 5831/2 

KENSINGTON, 
W.8 HERSTMONCEUX, SUSSEX 

HIGHLAND CATTLE, pedigree regis¬ 
tered with Highland Cat 11 a 
Society. Phone: 090 26y 293. 

IRISH wolfhound pupple*. etmcUve 
inter, champion elro. K.C. rog- 
^wrd- Cl 50 (034283j 2530. 

TAKE ONE I Hialthy klUcJu. 
home* wanted.—01- 

Modarn, newtv decorated 
furnished flat in bfoefc. 2 
rooms, kllchen. bathroom, 
half. eft. chw. Dorter. Ideal 
tor bachelor or childless 
couple. £70 pw minimum 8 
months let. 

PHONE 229 0718 

RESISTA C.\RPETS 
WATERSHIP DOWN 

MEHAKLON BROADLOOM 
12 ft. HIDE. Stain roslsianl 
and hard wearing. £3.45 aq. 
yd. 

FOR SALE 
ALSO MANY ENDS OF ROLLS 
IN ROOM SIZES AT BARGAIN 

PRICES 

Royal Film Premiere 
OcL 19 at Empire, 
Leicester Square 

Some saats ehli available. 

Telephone: Tryon Gallery, 
01-483 5161/8548 

SMALL, 
HARDWORKING 

CHARITABLE TRUST " 

PE REDS 

01-730 7171 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD. M.W.8. 
Second* from the ports, b smart. 
TOP-floor 2-bed flat la block, for 
tong let. Quality mod. rum. Good 

FURS—'MINK, FO?C, etc. 
SB4-6 FULHAM ROAD, 

PARSONS GREEN. S.W.8. 
01-Tod 7551 

Finest Oriental Carpel* A Rug* 

for Improiemem. support .intF ~ 
promotion of puppetry nation-* n 
ally, need* to replace vi-ii-rati. , 
but essential iam C oil bail 
Ivpewrller *ecdndhandr ■ 
machine naiuralh'- '' uompn-t « 
Ibir " mnriet appreciated. c r, 
Any olfsrs, at haryain mice. _ 
or as gill, please : - 

tong let. Quality mod. rum. Good 
value at «5. Nathan. WUaoa. 794 
1161 

T EATON PLACE, Bclsrana, 
W.l. Eiunustie flat. 3 tec ep¬ 
os. new con Linen Lai kitchen. 4 
draoms. 1 bath an suite and 
4 bathroom and shower. To bo 
I uMurn. with new carpets and 
apes or luliy rumlshcd. Avail, 
uned. Cavendish Consul tan la, 
U 3176. 

MAYFAIR (close to KUlon Hold, 
in «jtool nrnwv,.—ucuhlo bad- 
niomrd. lmaotaatlrotf dost on ed 
flat, furntstved and rally eqtup- 
tx>d to highest standards. Also 
brand-new. 2-bedrotnnod cottage, 
super hixnrtoBsiy fnmlsliEd : 
available now.—3069. 

MARBLE ARCH.—Fiat la proms* 
block overlooking quiet gardens. 
2 double beds, totmge/dtoer. 
modem Utciien _and battroom. 
C.T.V.. c~a. £120 per week.— 
Tel- 263 1979. 

Clearanca sale of tap duality 

coals. BUcfc Glamour/ Em ha. 

Saga. etc., all at HALF PRICE/ 

Hotel Waahlngion. CUrzott 

Street. Mayfair, thl* Friday. 

Batun&y. Sunday 1030-7.50. 

182 CFPER RICHMOND ROAD 
WEST. 

EAST SHEEN. S.W.lAj 
01-876 2089 

LIQUIDATION SALE 
Sat A Sun 14 A 15th On only 

PUPPET CENTRE TRUST , - 
OI-2J8 5VA . „ 

UlO, good rui7tiahed praper- 
. V for goad tenanta tovcracas 

JtlL-njics, comiATnln etc./. 
Jamssuburban. 6 month*. 1 
lr or longer. £45-£500 p w.— 
n* & Co. 01-935 0117 tany- 
Mj. 

S.w.to—idlaccnt Little Boltons. 
Charming 2 bod flat with private 
gardoa. To let furnished- Available 
now £115 p.w. for long term. 
Td.: 235 2504* 

LIMITED COMPANY rwjuirea Fiat/ 
House inner London area, np tn 
£80-285 P-w* Too reference* 
and complete security or unara. 
—Picas* call P.M. ftucrlor*, 937 
9801. 

SEYMORE PROPERTY. SERVICES, . HYDE PARK GUN.. W.2.—limn- 
w.l. 724 1316 .orl'TSS 295B. I loos single studio flal. huauumiiy 
Please, contact Affcwd .for tmtno- [ fnra. and doc. avaU-.4/5 mount*. 
dla» liranynM* In W.l. wa. Racommamded at £60 v.w. Inc. 
S.to.7. ror short A ions lets, I c.n. Arc and Town Flats, 239 

I - 9966. 

BEAUTIFUL 
BOUDOIR BABY GRAND 

148 WANDSWORTH BRIDGE RD.; 
Fl'LHAM. S.W.6. 
01-731 5368.-9 

48 HOUR FTITINC SERVICE 
• London's lacoe-xi indapendent 

suppliers of plain carpeting. 

All reasonable offers accepted 
lor Persian rugs, runners and 
carpels. 
, Finest. qualities. e.-<quJille 
detdons in rich reds, autumn 
*hade& and pastel tone. 

Doors open lO a.m.-6 p.m. 
dally me. Sat. It Sun. Call 
ISA Masons Yard. Duke Sin-el. 
Si. James's. London. S.W.l. 
Tel.: 01-839 25-38. 

WANTED WANTED" 

SIHGTON. Lmmacula to 3rd floor 
■i in anal block, close shopB 

part. 3 bed*, large reccpi.. 
Uy fined Ml A 2 bath*. Puoa 
«. 589 4373. 

CHIODINCSTONE ST.. S.W.6. 
Sunny srouird. floor flat with gar¬ 
den. 1 dbte. bad. good mod. 
nirn.. c.h. ESS p.w. Harsh & 
Parsons. 937 6091. 

WE DO HOT CLAIM to be magi¬ 
cian*. we do try harder to find 
pood properties far good tenants. 
PloUo telephone ire to discos* 

GEORGIAN ORIGINAL, 1/3-acra „ _ „_ 
pandOT. heated pool. 4 todroom*. KBtSINCTOM, W.8.—Furnished 
5 roccptten. billiards room. A sail- Flat* to let. 1/2 beds, lounge, 
ablo UnDiedtdety. £800 D.c.m.— h. and b.. In purpose-bum blork. 
Gail -Walton on Thame* 30550. Min. I at lyr. nimi C&S,’2SO a.w, 

—Phone 937 7087 or 6868s 

Dale Forty. Golden Maple 
lightly irtmmod walnut, unusual 
design, panel leg* and mulching 
latm seal. ExcoLiem comb non 
and tone. £1.500 o.n.o. 

BEAUTIFUL FOX FUR 

COAT 

All old iumllurr anil effects 
Inc large carved u-ardroors and* 
suites. bookcases. ci>blnns.» -*■ 
military chest*. tuiliniinds., „ 
washstands. oedrooni suites, 
roll lop desk*, piano*, organ*.* 

Entire contents bought 
Ciilna. glass, poilery. silver.’30 
Write prior Stmut Amtaue*. w 
The Avenue. Shorefiam. Stw-j b- 
se\: telephone U7v 17 bl02H 

CURTAINS A LOOSE COVERS.— 
Inc. fonderson and Sekers. All 
Patterns brought m your home 
style* expertPy made, and fitted. 

ssrssr 

To view 01-508 1699 
London districts and kiutoumIs. 
t> 1-50-1 0398 and Ruisitp 7o33i. 

Ladle*' brand new full-length 
lirsl-clae* Royal Blue Fov Fur 
Coat, valued by Harrods at 
E-T-.SOO. Bargain quick sale 
at £2.3Cl>. 

das* or night. 
Distance no oblrct 

Banters- 
Barclay*. Ponsl.ide. Sussex. 

HOLIDAYS AND I'U.LAS r 

Uff hB Si5.TSteo-Mr?»uSS5,s^ 
ORATOR’S BALCONY FLAT. 3. 
oistngton. un and tv in 
bcrtity luxurious double, bod- 

sitting, kitchen and dtnuig. 
*5 P.W. Phono 584 0173. 

s£nEr ^ fisssw mt,.™ 

KNK3HT58RIDGE. Pleasant 4- 
Dedroomod 1st floor flat with 
Itn. Suit visiting family 6/8 
month*. B35 o.w. Around Town 
Flats. 229 9966. 

200,000 PIBCBS reject and bust 
china. Mason*. Scnde. Aynsley. 
Royal Worcester. Enorti Wedg¬ 
wood. Adam*. etc. PnrceUWi 
WoraboUM. Curtow St., bv Tower 
Bridge. S.E.l. 407 985-3. Open 
7 day*. 407 9853. . 

B EC H STEIN BABY GRAND No. 
IH3W'. Mahogany case. jii. Rln. 
long, 4ft. 11 In. wide. .111. ~,tn. 
high. Offer*. and viewing 
arrangements please letrpfiono 
Godalmino * 04808» 23567. 

9F1 2576 SKI CHAMONIX XMAS 

S.w.i.—Located 

Nr SHED fiats and houses 
oiled any Central area tor 
rosmas visitors, Bonks and 
“bosuca.—Jam 03 & Jacobs. 

Ltd.. 531 0601. cxl 

MARBLE ARCH. Luxury serviced 
1 bod., l raccpt., X. * b. flat. 
Sleeps 4. Avail burned, loan/ 
short ML Palace Pnpa-Ua, 48$ 

.8926. 

HOUSE/LEASE OWNERS 
EXTERIOR DECORATION— 
STONE CLEANING with 

MOBILE PLATFORM 

BECHSTSIN boudoir grand no. 

i?S2horScoBd,as» 
t049121 4680. 

GENTLEMAN with several Plnn 
pews would like to meet el an gelt- 
cal lady, for friendly discussion 
leading lo sale Of pews al £2d 
path.—Garden work. 021-7a-- 

IE YOU ARE LOOKING for a flat 
In London. caH Aoupw A Co. 
today. Rental tram l week to l 
year. A prompt service for visiters 
and COmpanle*.- 01-193 910*2. 

_ A few clialet holidays leH* 
Dec. It j7. 10-11 days in-, 
eluding break fast. lea. dinner. " 
(lights and iransters. High-level 
skiing and reliable anon- condi¬ 
tions. 

PIANO, upright, overstrung, recon¬ 
ditioned. re-aollshed, Itanuacr* 
and dampen re-covered. 1450. 
202 0460. trade. 

WHITE STAR TRAVEL 
firi-oB. Pall Mall. 
London S.W 1. 

. 01-6 VJ 5143 
Agl. ATOL 369B, 

WHHS WOOD. Charming, nilh 
Jir, list In nre-nuge block- tor, Hat . In nrrsugc block, 
“able bed., rcccpt.. k. * b.. 

- mUis. e ^280 p.w. Landway 
toumies. 255 0026. 

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE luxury - m — r. enjrlnH, n.p. 
serviced ana rim cm*. Sbort/long CHEL3EA. 6AY.10.—«lK^tous gar- 
lets. Central London. Luxury den crirt n w 
Flats Lid. 01-937 0077/4424. ^ t 5=110 ° 

idnaj tenant, bo 'phono Cabban A 
Gasoleea 01-589 5481. 

eon working height. NO MORE 
scaffold mg .required for 
/rams. Weekend and night 
x-ork poislbla. Introductory 
orrer uio chargei for platterm 
for first few lobs In West End/ 
City ares. 

INTERNATIONAL, sugar Journal* pUSSELL. R-A-—Oil wdrrt- WMIOI. pleyel Grand, recondl- 
1936-1972. bound but not uni- i1"?, u^tae Study or Rabbll* 40tn Honed, rr-strung. re-polLshed 
formjy. Offer*. Delivery extra. I - ®*9ned. £500 o.n d. 01- 60 4hi. rosewood. K950. 2CC 
Gourock 31980. AV4. 0460. trade. 

GREAT VALUE 
SKI HOLIDAYS 

BECHSTSIN GRAND PIANO Sit. 
Bins. Serial No.. 170262. 
Mahogany hton gloss. Purchased 

-Ji3*' '7d- &> SSO. Tel. 021 
712 ,5X1 • Daytime* or i Cvi-n- 
inusi EvpQtjm 840MB 

JUST ARRIVED AT WARDROBE. 
Wonderful Itctw collections Irom 
franc•• and IWlf. Cltslomrrs soy 
they re the best in (own. IT, 
Chlltem Si.. W *. and ah-o War." 
robe as the Ulratoih Arden salon, 
l'vjtl. New l-.ontl Street. . i — 
L*Ir mghi Thurs.ia;-. 

SPECIAL NIKON OFFER.—We have 
rui more than l*.u oil Hie nor¬ 
mal adverilvhft price or the Niknn 
and I’.M. ILimeni. Please |rlr- 
l<hune West Drninon 4X224 for 
our special oiler Drier-. The 
Nikon Siiecl.ilisis Euro Phoiu 
Centre - High llud. Co Met 
Uxbridge. Miiidlcsi-v. 

JUST- carpets. Attv Carpels made 
In G.n. a valla bln. 's prlre lining 
+ tn-L* underlay for A-.inlnaler* 

J- _Wlllont, I r.*e estimates.—Ol- 
2518. 20 LLi Vansion Place. 

S.Vt'.u. IiHI-c Acrvllu JI EJ.9S 
with irt-e underlay. 

OLD YORK PAVING.old bdekv 
rtnllvured. Se«gnr._ Ch elm 3 lord 

TICKETS AVAILABLE_For the 
Theatre and all Sporilnn occa- 
re-^u^,',nl, Ti'-L.-ta, Tolephnno: 
WS! Hn.ilill. tec. ivila. 

CORK FLOOR TILES, £L.--a sq yrf. 
It a .ed —Da IT r.'urrv Service*: ,4 

$1.. N.l. 'll-Ho7 Bonn. 
CHaprel bate- grand pinna, 

ritaliooanv ca-*'-. Imanirulale cun- 
dliton. ImrXv lone. U.SAli o n u. 
Ti-leuhime' it Indvgr »M7‘*. 

NORLEY'S. Ilarrel! and KublnsDli, 
untight nlanO. 1«7I. Te.-k ewi 
Immaculate With _cnnci-rt nl-jno 

...^Luo1- -b.*fi. Tel 0I.R.-V0 ti?.Vi. 
WORLD OF AUDIO awaits vdUc 

pleasure al Ditlmi, 64. Nl-w Rond 
Sirvci. Lor do n. l\.l. Everyth, nu 

, from nitcro-n-coTiirn* to matched 
hi-fi svMi-nu-. In-car enlcria‘n- 
meni in stereo music centre-c. 

01^62? i7PlirlftS M<" WflBnor on 
SUPERB SXiUcnun'3 Vlcuiu ovcr- 

epat. urey. never worn. Lorae 
Siae, oilvia. til -•rr) 4178 befpru 
13 and after 6. 

SIX ROSEWOOD salon chairs, 
el8.10, £460. Rolhorfaam 864695. 

GEORGE MERID1THS Kner-holy 
wntlng table. Vmtlgr I s vierl- 
dlihs great grandauahier. Rax 
821 UK. The Times. 

H. LAME %. SON PIANOS. New and 
rrrontUrionrd. ■•“6 ftnqtiinn Rd.. 
Silt Croydon ‘IL-68S .'•fclS. 

BEAUTIFUL MINK COAT and tut. 
adjust, fit 1U.-I6. modern style. 
Custom in*i|r I' S.A. S^.ijufJ. 
Perfegl, K7o5- 5S8 4UOO cate* 
W J, 

MATTRESS BY HEALS, handmade 
extr firm olt x b‘ift, upuanri. 
Oort L407 of fen, over £220. 
Thlaileton * fi>728.‘.» 347. 

STEINWAY PIANO model U. Clfrer* 
over in.000. See HerUordshlre. 
Telephor** 03427 42‘W. 

PHILIPS HI-FI tixgti-n HH427 4, 
way, near now. £115. 607 0707. 

BED SETTEE b\ liar rads a* now. 
double. H7VI- Accept UAOt'i. View 
London Bolm-v 204. 

NEW AND SECONDHAND ufl'ice 
ftmllun- buuqhi and sold, db- 
rnnnls avail. Urters. <*07 7-72H 

DUNCAN GRANT, .*, nude skrlchea 
A146U each rtgned. Ml .671 2/>51. 

FREEZERS-FRIDGES, dishwasher * 
w.i cn in.j machines, nucrvwave 

. ovens, new bargain*.—B. A S.. 
22"< 19-17 H46H or 7d.T. 4I1I’.'. 

VIVITAR LENSES, cameras, flash- 
yins. enlarger and actresses ir». 
t*nri vailed slock* at the best 
prices at Ihe worlds tamest 
specialist. Euro Folr, Centre. High 
Hood, iiuwlev. LiKbrldge. slldds. 
Tel.: West Drayton 48224 lor 

cluster price It-JI 
SAMMY DAVIS. 2‘-*lh Oct . Palla¬ 

dium. lit best circle seal* nail. 
■•Vi KUV. 

BABY Grand. Challcn. In ewHiwil 
Condi linn. For quiet sale fi^SO. ; 
049 4o45U4 day 1040461 mJUI 
eves. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP ofr-rs 
qualify reconditioned, pianos al 

■coninelltlve price*. Telepnone 2«»7 
5751. 2 I leot lid . Hamprtead. 

GOOD ENGLISH SILVER.—Phone 
allnr 7 pm. '■'J5 ,6J8."» Chiswick 

Chalet paruea. anartoienU and 
pension* lo Lurope's ion 
rvsorle-—Courchevel and Zer¬ 
matt to name Just two. 
Telephone lor mu colour 
brochure now. 

MARK WARNER TRAVEL 
1>i3 k kiorlu Siroct. SW1 

Ml-HJH 5553 124 hrsj 

ATHENS FROM £28 I Giadlaior A"lr 
Agunis. i^J 47.UU 3018. .',2L2. 

WANTED 

ALL GOOD QUALITY. svcmnJiund 
Jrwcllerv uigunllv ivanied. High 
hunt SI prices nalrt. Vlevra * t.0.. 
1.17 Kmg» nuad.. S.W.5. ->53 

PLATINUM. COLD. SILVER, 
ocraii jebfcllvry. gold .coin* 
van led highest prices paid. Call 

ECONOMY Flights worldwide. 
La la Travel, 417 o(17l. Air Aals. 

A HOT winter holiday on 
L.vpnis. whviv ihe lomperaiure 
still averag,.. 7-J F In Nov. and 
a on can luok rorward lo an 
■vi-raqe of i, 6 hour* of sun- 
a lint: even lit Fob < Sihodulcj 
flight and British owned studio 
apartment, with use or MVlmmlltt) 
p,,nl Irani Lldu for 2 week*.—— 
I Sllto luf brachurv. Truva Holl- 

LU,V. ,J-S «*wmno« Green. 
London, N.lb. Tel. 01-3G9 
All TA. ATOL 7620. - • 

CHRISTMAS. A l«-w holiday* still 
available. Maiorra. K-nldcrii|. 
Lasia del Sol. Ti-nrrlfe. Mall’ 
Plejsun.- Holidays. Romford 
^L Ol-i^ HD41. -jTi 

WACT^*U' ?°UTH OF FRANCE- 
- "H1*- 1^rca'- Apart nirn. 

_for J _month'—.140 .V,ijR. 

f®"S;,TE*5—wnnsr IMIS 
a valla hie tu Spain. Balrarics. 
Porlu94l, Malta. France tNlce.! 

aut'a”1"1 41,0:1 lATOU 1WR 
aK' .CHALETi PARTY or \6 to VaT- 

niffi- * l«4l*e 4 spare plan- • 
14ih-JRtli Jan Basic rest E2-WT 
per pt-rvon. Aliyun-: IttlvrSMtd 
plros* contort Norwtcli K0819O 

CANCELLATION.—Alport n 
villa holiday. Oct. 26. 3 wlA- 
Conran Pabner & Parker HolT-" 

wan led highest prices paid. Call 
nr aend i-rplrti-rcd. Precious Jew¬ 
ellers. 7’. FarrtnUdOn Road. Lon¬ 
don. U.C.l. Tel. ill-243 3084. 

PIANO WANTED SU-lnway. Slrln- 
u-cg or Hcchatrln. Bluihner. 684- 

OIL PAINTINGS. WATERCOLOURS 
by Frances C. Fairmait. 1B3A- 
itia.3 —Lady Isabel Throck¬ 
morton. Cooghtop Court. 
A tors ter. uartciebshJr*. 

OLD DOLLS. Doll* Hottaoa. and old 
lays required bv Amartcap Col¬ 
lector. Anply tirarns Antique*. 
Box 2443 K. The Times. 

GOTHIC or t'lcmnan Gothic fur- 
place. Please ring after 4 p m. 
01-435 6930. 

Conran Palmer * Parker Hofi’.' 

AurA.01"’ ST--’r' ,ATOl lfi4»- 
Gran Canaria.' Sunny resort ur 

Puerto roco : cheap ffight, vili.-i. 
maid sorwkcc, car. pool.-—Ltomfh- 
SIIT 22*17. A70L 23UB. In 
cahjuiK-tion wKh Owners Abroad. 

BIG. SAVE WIN SAM_Australia. 
India. M. East, rokyn. 

Manila. Cairo. Nairobi. Rome. 
Bangkok. Jo burg. Teheran.— 
Sam* Travel. 45 Cl. Portland 31.. 

-..Sj.Lv01-63*. 2821 a- A**1 Agt*. 
SUPERSAVBR PLIGHTS. Parts Irani 

—9; Nice from £74* Rome Irom 
STH; Zurich irom Lol. Other 
European necUnaiians available. 
Call Hosts. Q1-R54 7436 lATOL 
0A»R ABTAi, . 

(conlinacd on page 32) 
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To place an 
advertisement in any of 

these categories, tel: 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

K-837 3331 

appointments 

01-278 9161 

PROPERTY ESTATE 
AGENTS 

01-278 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 
01-278 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
061-834 1234 

faeries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

BIRTHS 
HENDERSON.—On October 5llL tn 

PtrUi. Vi Jt„ to Yvonne and 
Jeremy—a wm (Steuben Finn;. 

_ a brother for Fiona. 
KAENZIG.—On OCt- 9Ul. to 

Veronica (nee Simmons) add Roll 
—a «n ffto&to Maxi. 

LUESCHER.—On October 8th. 
1978. to Loiraae mee Johnson- 
Frrgujon i and Martens—a son 
(Thomas) .At Cresswell Maternity 
Hospital. Dumtrios. 

MICHALAK.—-On October 5th. 
1978 to Frances and Srasb—a 

_ son (Damian Maloneyi. 
PATERSON—On 6th October.. At 

St. Honor Hospital. Carsbalton. 
to Aram mM Fmdmanj and 
Colin—a son. 

POLLARD.—On 3rd October at 
Queen Maty's- Roohamptoru To 
Susan (nee Humphreys' and 
Edwin—twin sons n&omas And 

_ OILvaT). ' 
PRICE—To Geoff and Missis Prux. 

in Nigeria, on lOtiv October—* 
Son (Junes WUHam David 
Wesley i. 

RYAN.—On llth Oct. at BaU» to 
Join (nee Nicholas) and undr. 
David Hyao RN—a son I Putties 
Douglas Blackwood). 

STEWART.—On October llth at toe 
WesLndnsur Hospital. To Leigh 
(nre Taylor i and Michael—a son 

i Aunt 

DEATHS 

stanco in a road aeddsht in 

PlCcftnir. A. J.—On 6Ui October. 
at St. Christopher's HespJCT. 

PlkENNE. — suddonlr. on on. 
nth. 197B.. Maurice Henri 
Leonard, aged 66 yoai*. dearly 
loved husband of Kathy. 
Requiem Mass and cremation at 
Oxford Crama tori hot on Monday. 
Oct. 16th. M 5.30 p,m. No 

lJames Augustus;. 

BIRTHDAYS 

JTigS£r"l«“W..w‘ai8S; 
Sunl, SorraptOns. Sbanga- 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-337 3234, Extn 7180 

All advertisements .are 
subject to tbe conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
Newspapers Ltd, copies 
of which are available 
on request. 
ApnolnemcnU Vacant .. lO 
Art and Antiques Guide 

ST. 28. 29 
Butlniil to Butlnosa . . 30 
Contracts and Tenders .. 22 
Domestic and Catering 

Situations .. to 
Educational .. .. 30 
Financial .. .. .. lO 
For Sale .. . ■ .. 31 
Flat Sharing .. 30 
Legal .. .. .. to 
Motor Cars .. 12. 13 
Public Notices . • 13 
Rentals .. .. 30, 31 
Services .. .. .. 31 
Secretarial and Non- 

Sacretarial Appointments 22 
entertainments .. 1® 
Situations Wanted • - 30 
Wan tad.31 

Box No replies should bo 
addressed to: 

The Times 
PO Box 7 

New Printing House Square 
Cray's Inn Road 

ii dot London WC1X 8EZ 

Ooadlknea for cancellation! and 
alteration! to copy (except for 
proofed advertisements) Is 
13.00 brs prior to the day of 
Dublin Han. For Monday's 
Hue the deadline Is 12 noon 
Saturday- On all cancellations 
a Stop Number will be Issued 
'to Uio advertiser. On any sub¬ 
sequent queries regarding the 
cancellation, this Stop Number 
most bo quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. Wc make every 

effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are bandied each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
department immediately 
by telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 7180). We 
regret that we cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day’s incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

THERE Is a prosperity that a man 
flndmh In misfortunes: and there 
is a gain that ramoth to lose. 
—ecclesiastical 20- £> iH.V.j 

BIRTHS 
BAILEY WEST.—On October 9 to 

Cason ■ nee Chandler' and 
Christopher—a daughter i Fell city 
Samantha i. 

BROOKS.—On October 9th. at SL 
Martin's Hospital. Bath, to Marg¬ 
aret and Bill—a son (Timothy 
William i._ _ _ 

COI/SSEY HOWARDS.—On Octo¬ 
ber 6th. at Greenwich District ber 6th. at Greenwich District 
Hasp Hal. to Patrick Edwards and 
his wife Mary Coussey tdwarda 
—a daughter ■ Harriet Marvi. 

EVANS—-On Sept. -jOth. at Queen 
Mary's Hospital. Roohampion. to 
Geraldine i nee McGough) and 
David—a daughter I'Lucy,. 

FERQUSON-DAVIE.—On lOUl Oct- 
ln Saa Paulo, to Louisa (nee 
Marsdisii ft Julian—a son 
(Charles John'. 

GOSNEU-On llth Oct„ !D Sarah 
inee Bunion > and Edward—a 
daughter. 

HARRIS.—On Oct. 12. 1978. at 
Bodrord General Hospital to 
Andrew and Hanna lore Hauls 
a son. a brother for Alfred 

HARVEY.—On Oct. 10th 1978. U 
British Hospital. Woolwich, to 
Vanessa vnee Scon-Noble i sad 
Anthony—a son > Robert Davldl. 
■ brother for Charlotte 4 Jamie. 

muxzo. 
BRic BOFFEY is 65 today. Many 

happy reluma.—Love Dorothy- 
CAR lAD.—welcome 10 the forties, 

happy birthday love.—W. 
NIGHTINGALE. RITA.—35Ih birth¬ 

day oncptmoa. " Lave ytntr fel¬ 
low Christians. Remember (base 
tn prison.’’ (Hebrew 15.1—Rita 
NlghUhSAle Society, BBS Shetland 
RtT. London, W.9. 

MARRIAGES 
O'DONNELL s TOBIN—On Hcpteni- 

ber 30ih At the Ouptefncr.- 
burgh University, between John, 
i-oungcr s<m of Mr and Mrs A. 

'Donnell of AxHim and Celia 
Maria, elder daughter of Mr and 

Tobin ai Ealing. Mrs John 

DEATHS 
ARKELL, MAUD BAXTER, peace¬ 

fully at AriUoy Lawn Nnrslng 
Home. Bnrnel. on 14th October. 
1*78. after a short tUncse. aged 
75. well-loved abler and aunt. 
Funeral prltaro, 

BARRETT.—Audrey, beloved Wtfe Of 
Hairy Barren. 19a Victoria Street. 
Cam Bridge. No Mowers or letters 
please. Donations to Cancer 

BARRATT^On *90?*' October. 1978. 
suddenly, Ivor Bainu. of West 
ways. The Coi 

OT DdiTW, Lit mot 
Common, wa&t Ciill- 

Ling ton. Sussex. much loved 
husband or Margaret and a dear 
tithcr and grandfather. Funeral 

ss&. on»%. sms 
tux'. 1978. at 2.50 p.m. Family 
flowers oniv please, but dona¬ 
tions, If desired, may be sonl 
lo Tfio Police Dependants ITpsL 
50 Queen Anne's Gale. London. 
&\l'l HAT 

BARTON MALI-On October llth. 
1978. In Banbury Hospital after 
• short Illness. Stephan Barton 
Hall. M.D., F.R.CJ1.. of Aynhoe 
Part. Banbury. Formerly ol 
Mo Ui ns ton. Cheshire, aged 78 
years. Service at Ajnhoo 
Chun*. 9.46 i.m.. Monday, 
16th October, followed by private 
cremation. 

BERESFORD.—On October 12th. 
1978. suddenly, at his home, 
aged 5S years. Frederick fFredl. 
or 4 Orchard Rd.. East Preston. 
Sussex. Beloved biubmd of 
Kathleen, father of Valerie and 
Jackie and a much loved grand¬ 
dad All nawers and enquires 
DI case la F. A. Holland ft Son. 
Tormlnus Rd., Uttlehamoton. 
Sussex. Tel.: UtHehampton 5939. 

BOYD ROBERTSON.—Ou_ Oct. 
2nd. In the Royal Sussex County 
Hospital oiler a Pall. Norah. or 
Glebe Cottapc. Povninga. wUe 
or Uia late James Boyd Robert¬ 
son. Her body was cremated 
at St. Christopher’s Hospice. 

BlSlTHWAITE.-On OCL lOm. 
J978. EHHda Helen, aged 99 
mHw or Vice-Admiral L. W. 
Braltowaltc. C.M.G.. and isBlhcr 
or Rosamond. Cremation private. 
No letters please. 

BROCK.—On October llth. 1978. 
peacefully. In Sidmoutb Cottage 
Hospital. John Charles, husband 
or the late Madge Brock. Crema¬ 
tion at Exeter on Monday. Octo¬ 
ber 16th at 2.30 P-m. Enquiries 
to Anstey * Thompson. & 
Bainfield Crescent, Exeter. 

DESMOULINS, WILLIAM JOSEPH. 
M.B.E.—Suddenly at his home 
on Sunday. Oct. 8. He waa a 
kind, considerate and generous 
fa Thor and will be areally missed 
by his daughters. The cremation 
will take place at EIlham Crema¬ 
torium on Tuesday, 17 Oct., at 

KUSTAciJ^-qn xoth Octotv-r 
1978. ol Sdo House. Putnev 
Heath, aged 77...Colonel Nor¬ 
man Eustace D.S.O.. laic 4ui 
and 6lh Gurkha Rifle Funeral — ___ mi ip. runtniH 
at 3 pjn. pVn^ Tuesday-19lh ... I UBMinjf - *xm< 
October, at Putney Vale Crenia- 
Lortnn. Flower*, from family 

GOnWlN^GEOFFREJ JOHNj- 
Suddenly, on 10th October. 
197R. aged 33. of 15 Eastheath 
Cardens. Wokingham. Beloved 
husband , of Karte and^ear JfaJher 
or Rabin and Heidi. t ** Man 
always strives to reach nto own 
destiny. It la almost toe mani¬ 
festation of a death wish to tty 
and control Ita time and nature. 
In so doing he seek* Immortality 
■with the paradox that he wlH 
achieve mortality and tmmortaitt? 
together." Georr. Funeral at 
Corpus ChrUtti Chinch. Woking¬ 
ham on Tuesday. 17th October 
at 11 a.m. 

HOPE, KATHLEEN MARY. Of 
Queen's Parte. Bournemouth.— 
On llth October, .at Chelten¬ 
ham. _ Funeral service at Swin¬ 
don crematorium on Monday. 
16th October, at 12 noon. No 
Rowers, but „ please send s 

Rd.. Cheltenham. 
MOHRS, NORAH FLORENCE.—On 

October 10th. peacefully, in hoa- 
ptial. beloved oi_ Stonlr^. 
much loved mother of--— 
Tim and Susan. Funeral service 
St. Mary’s Church. Wanswad. 
Tuesday 17th October, 11 e.m. 

MO R LAND.—On lift October, 
1978. as the result of an acci¬ 
dent. Commander Henry i Bunny) 
Morland. H.N.. R.E.T.. or Glen- 
hcad Auchenndrn. casUe Douglas. 
Beloved husband of Alice and 
father of Michael and Miles. Ser¬ 
vice at Kirk bean Church on 
Wednesday. 18Ui October at 2.30 
p.m, Interment thereafter IB 
churchyard. Family flowers only. 

flowers, by reaiipst. 
POPE.—On jLSIh Oct., pCAcofUUy.BS 

a reran of a hunting accMait. uhg accl 
Malar John Edward. Buckingham 
Pope, late . Coldstream Guards. 
Beloved husband or Elizabeth and 
father of Julian. Michael. George 
and James, Funeral amnMmcanextt 
lo be announced &ew. 

RENATBAU.—On October 9. 1978, 
peacefully, in hU home in BDrioy. 
Hants, captain Lewis Pash 
Rcmlceu. RX. Retired M.lztst. 
Naval Arch, in .his 91st year, 
educated at Dulwich CoUcao. 
oldest member of the Canadian 
Veturans AS*oCla-non or the United 
jOngdooi. Devoted husband or 
Avalon, dear father of John and 
Ann and a doar grandfather and 
areaf-grandfather. Funeral ser¬ 
vice Tuesday. 17th October at 
3.00 p.m. «t Bournemouth 
Cromaiortum. Flowers may ha 
sent to Dole Scott. Portman 
Lodge Funeral Hone, Bourne¬ 
mouth 30311. 

ROBERTS.—on October 9, at hla 
home. Doctor Brian Btrioy 
Roberts. C.M.G.. youngest son 
of the late Doctor and Mn. 
C. M. Roberts. FunerM at 
Churchill College Chapel. Cam- 
briOge. at 2.15. October 19th. 
Ceematton private., no Jlowflri. 
but donuons lo S.P-R-Z- .Cam- 
bridga. if OMlnoC. Memorial ser- 
vtw in London to be announced 
later. 

RYU-On 10th October. . Peace¬ 
fully. in hospital. Eugenia Ryu 
<nee wourarn. , widow of 
Robert Rsril. beloved mo (her of 
Renata. Family funeral. No 
flowers, ptoasa. „ _ _ _ 

STAPLETON, D. G. H- O.B^.— 
On llth October 1978. su 
at home in Bade. Swim 
Beloved husband of Beryl 
adored father of David. Judy, 
Timothy and Jane. His kindness 
and lovlDfl spirit will be sadly 
missed by all. Funeral in Basic on 
Tuesday lTUi October. No Dowers, 
but donations to The British 
Heart FooncEaUan. 

STEAL—On October 11. 1978. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGES 30 AND 31 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE ROYAL NATIONAL 
PENSION FUND FOR 

NURSES 
PATRON 

QUEEN ELIZABETH 
THE QUEEN MOTHER 

For 90 years the Pension 
Fund has helped thousands of 
policy holders lo achieve Inde- 
pcndonco on retirement. 

Many numas have boon un¬ 
able to save, and after retire¬ 
ment exist on vary small pen¬ 
sions. fhese «*(- want 10 help 
through our associated. Chari¬ 
table organisations. 
THE NURSES MEMORIAL TO 

KING EDWARD VH 
provides subsidised rraldonUal 
accommodation to those unable 
lo care for UicmsolviM, 

THE JUNIUS 5. MORGAN 
BENEVOLENT FUND 

alleviates hardship by cub. 
grants or annuities. , 

Both charities will warmly 
welcome cash gifts, doeda of 
covenant or bequests av 

IS Buckingham Street. 
London WC2N sed. 

peacefully hi her 9 lot year. 
Lilian Adelaide. .For many years 

latterly of AbbeTflnld House. 
Farnham. Funeral at Randan'S 
Pork Crematorium. Loalhertind. 
on Monday October 16 at 1.0.50 
ajn. Enquiries to H. C. Patrick 
* Go. Famtuun £376. 

TOLLIT_On October llth. 1978. 
peacefully, at her home High 
Beech ”. North wood. Frances, 
widow of Clindh To!in. daarast 
mother of Mary. Joan and Marie 
and loving grandmother and 
areat-grandmoUiB-. Cnanation 
private. Memorial service at Holy 
Trinity Church. Northwoad on 
Wednesday. November 1st at & 
p.m. Family flowers only, dona¬ 
tions to the Missions to Seaman 
would be apbrectstoi’ 

hi October 2nd. VTITCH-On October 2nd. peace- 
rally In hospital after a. (host 
Illness. Thomas Uddla Muir ggod 
79 of as DoHidm Drive. Lanqton 
Green. Kent. Beloved husband of 
Phyl for 52 svars and dearly 
loved by Gcaeme and. Laura and 

Y«?J 

their famlllos. Family funeral took 
ibo> on October 9. 
UNG.—On October lift, oeactv 

rully. aged 62 years, at. the roily, aged 63 years, at the 
RovaJ United Hospital_Bath. 
Captain Ronald Young. P-S.C.. Captain Ronald Young. _.r- 
Royal Naw iratd. i. Fil.Mech.B.. 
former Aldo-de-camp_ to Her 
Majesty The Queen. Dearty be- 
loced husband of Letnr. fStJiei- or 
Richard and Ro3emanr. Etojeral 
service an Tuesday. 17th Octo- 

: and Hoaemarjr. _Bmj< 
t__ ... on Tuesday. 17th 0< 
bur at Arayl United Roform 
Churth. Batb. at 2 p.m. fol¬ 
lowed bv private cremation. 

donations. If desired, to - 
McCoombe. MUriona to Seamen. 
JSa Port View Rd.. Avaiunauth. 
Bristol. Home address. Ouerham 
House Sham Castle Lane. Bath. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
KENNEDY.—A irmuoxtal requiem 

for Paddy Kennedy, tormorfy of 
Tbe Star Tavern. Befaravta. will 
be hold on Monday October I64h 
it l pm it St Marys. Cadogan SL 
SW3. 

STAHTQN.—A memorial service for 
the late Walter XendoB Stantou. 
Mus.D.O.Cw(Oxoil>. . formerly 
Professor of Music as Bristol 
mdavnity, wfll' be held at St. 
Haul's Church. Clifton- Bristol, 
on Satnrdar. lift November. 
1978. U 2.50 p.m. 

THE EARLY CHRISTMAS 

BIRD GETS TBE EARLY 
CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS 2 

Businessmen want lo taka the 
.n Cbrlstnus atizu out of Christmas adnurus- 

Um 7 Ring 01-278 9361 now 
t about it .uu, find oat about the aeoBrans 

cany booking discounu tor The 
Times Christmas Gin Guido and 
the Christina* ComitdOWD—Wil 
harry before the offer ends I 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Is the largest stogie supper . 
U.K. of research Into all 

_ _ .porter 
In the U.K. of research 
forms ol cancer. 
Help us to conquer cancer 
with a legacy do Italian or ” in 
mcmarum ” donation to 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMP AI G N 

Dept TXE. 2 Carlton Bouse 
Terrace. London SW1Y aAR. 

ANTIQUES TRADE 
GAZETTE 

Weekly EpedaUM newspaper for 
‘ " ‘ one Audio Fine Art and Antique Auctions. 

Subscription £15.50 yearly, 
post paid from 

METRO PRESS IT.N.k 

1X6 Long Acre. 
London. W.C.3. 

Tel. 01-856 0320. 

DO.YOU.RfMEMBER the omentao 
of lha Waldorf Hotel Ln the_ 
wyeft. London 7 IT you do. uiease 
write to Box 2675 K, The Times. 

announcements 

SUM JIM’* Wia opCPM 8 »■£«* 
In the morning from Monpay 
onwards. Lxerdra-and coffee. Be 
Kttor work. fi28 0Q9J. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

MALCOLM JAftiBEHT tAMXk 
fund for ChUdron. Send sae for 
cola or tKOCtiure: £ deal an*, pWa. 
of 6 Jrirni 32p-SOn. calendar 
ra.—6 Sydnoy Street. London. 
SW5 6PP. 

WINE AND DINE 

FRIDAY THE 73U* will be lucky 
IT you take the love of soar 
jfe to the Roof Restaurant at 
lhc London Hllton tonight. Rom¬ 
ance anil be In the air ail night. 
—Ption? 01-J93 8000. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Happy momenta are always 
to be found at 

THE GASLIGHT 
Whwe there Ls a warm 

trlsndly atmosphere 
friam 6.50 p.m. to 2.00 a.m, 

Mondays to Fridays and 
from 9.00 P.m. 10 Q.O0 a-m- 

tm Saturdan. 
Yaq wUl find that a first class 
motiu. uoslUr prlcvd drtnka 
and g«wd Cabana are all pro- 
vMeu lo ensure a soccas&Mt 

eveutos’s cnuuraltciiBRL 
• Two Bara 

Cabaret 
Dandna to Live Moils 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKIING HOLIDAYS 

IN 
ROMANIA 

Water ddlng holiday* in Qvv 
lovely ceding of the Carpathian 
Mountain morn of -Sinaia and 
POlona Brusov. ExcvRetu Ma¬ 
tos coadldoDs last throughout 
Use season from December tnUU 
lha end of April, 

Choice of dcUgbtful runs foe 
ildera of all grades. Plenty of 
resort faculties Including ski 
hire and English spraklne ft- 
straetnra. 

Modern first class hotels, same 
wUh heated pools and sauna, 
offer intarnaUonal and local 
ml tine. Lots of lively aorta 
ski BUertaCamenL 

Incfuslvo holidays or fade* 
pendent vans are both avail¬ 
able. .Jet -night* io Bucharest. 
Enjoy Romanian hospitality u 
Ms ray best. For further m- 
tormatfoa see your Tttval 
Agent or call. 

. THE ROMANIAN NATIONAL 
TOURIST OFFICE 

Dept. Taeye. 98-99 Jenuyu Street 
London. S.W.l. 

Tel. 01-950 881= 

SWITZERLAND 
BY JET £49 

4 Duke of York Street 
London. S.W.l. 

TeL: 
Alter 6.00 u.m. 01-950 1648 

THE ALIBI CLUB is now open for 
SuruUy luiLCdis 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

We wish to buy: 

WOODEN SAILING 
BOAT 

13 u 16 metres long 

J J. Weber, 
Gaspartn 14 

CH 1224 CHENE/GENFVB. 

ALL BOAT and 
unriBrtaknn. W taler . 
Ufa available. Kami 
Marina iTbL 5161. 
Thames. 

repairs 

RenJoy-ou- 

SEAH RICK-.—Con Brat uia Hons, 
every sculpture was sold at pri¬ 
vate view. Your show ls superb. 
Alwln Gallery. 

JAMBS YOUNG OF BROMLEY baU 
buyers of Rolij Royce and Bentley 

motors. 

DO YOU WANT TO DO BUSINESS? 
See Business Opportunities i i 

IN MEMORIAM 
HEGG1E, Dr. R.M. B-Sc.. M.IJt. 

RememberUio always.—Tibbie. 
HEGGIE, DR ROBERT MORTON.— 

Remembering dear, the opvncss. Remembering dear, the apen> 
Hie complete happiness. All 
love.—-Pauline and Robert. 

MARRIOTT.__ 
Dear husband and father.—R.T.P. 

was a good man, and "... you was 
did good thinga. 

MILLS-—A service of ttnnfcsswtng 
for the life of Eleanor May iBlue- 
beHi mjus grill be held at the 
Church at St. John the Baptist. 
St JbhnsT' Woking, oa SatmUr. 
November 18th at 11.50 a Jn. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J, HU KENYON. Ltd. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day_and Nlght^Sgnrtce 
Private_ 

49 Edswara Road. W-3 
01-725 3277 

49 Martoea Road. W.8 
01-937 0757 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

enjoying lire 
p. . . . Desaito 

INCURABLE.—But , 
thanks to your help. _ 
the effect of progressive paralys¬ 
ing diseases, our patleaB learn to 
derive the greatest posslblo enjoy¬ 
ment from life to toe homeuke 
omTountUnya we_pitndde; ■ We are 
not State aided- Please help Us to 
moke ends meet. Your donation, 
legacy, deed of covenant or 
Inquiry to The Secretary. The 
British Home ft Hospital for In¬ 
curables. Crown. Lano, Slrealham. 
London S.W.16. Patron __ Sieen Elizabeth The Queen 

other. 
FRIENDS OF THE ELOERLY (for¬ 

merly Friends of the Poor) 42 Sury street. London swaw, bLZ. 
ve. been helping frail, elderly 

people ever since. 1905. Please 
enable us tn give them some extra 
comfbrt during tba chilly Autumn 
months. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,029 

ACROSS 
• 1 Unlike Miss Modern's ward- 

robe, do good (61. 

9 Not that honest bridge- 
players resort to it (8). 

10 Look back and observe (4). 

11 Whereby Wordsworth’s 
" wandering voice ” makes 
its same (12). 

13 Pale colour left after tan 
<6>. 

14.Posts for honest skinhead 
.18). 

35 -Goes to nurse in women's 
war service (7). 

16 Put in calendar instead for 
a change (7). 

20 Eileen in the Mediterranean, 
as Ben Gunn was (8). 

22 Watch the highwayman half 
turn back (6). 

23 Audi or sends her “ Nana ” 
in translation (4, 8). 

25 Lady starts divining—all my 
eye (4). 

26 Meant backing unwanted 
motorway (5). 

27 Remove concrete ? Quite tbe 
opposite (8). 

6 Manipulate our hardness 
(6). 

7 A sort of East End depres¬ 
sion (4). 

8 Gave City die runaround ? 
(8). 

12 Music-maker relies on Han¬ 
del, we bear (5-7). 

15 This amateur critic has com¬ 
posed. march tune (8). 

17 Craft—one without skffled 
workers (8). 

18 General complaint—verse 
saga needs cutting by half 
(8). 

19 To say more, wind up with 
a PS and PPS (7). 

21 Musical works—no, safety 
devices (6). 

24 QuMtiy turn up for drinks 
(4). 

Solution of Paul® No 18,028 

aiar*3E0t3!Ss; anissii 

DOWN 

2 Finished, found dull (5). 
3 .Champagne cork—or Chart¬ 

ist leader ? (g, 2, 3, 4). 
4 Given a title, with a "bit of 

old gold finally fS). 
5 Layer of aggregate, contain¬ 

ing rising add (7). 

Patron HMThe Queen 

Let our 
fingers 
do the 
talking.. 

communicating, 
interpreting 
for deaf people. 

LET YOUR 
FINGERS 
DO THE 
HELPING;., 
with legacies and 
donations to 

The Royal Association 
in aid of the 
Daef and Dumb 
7-T1 Armstrong Road.. 
London W3 

Walking in Greeter London; 
Essex, Surrey and Kent, 

purl cay of 

'Pages Ltd. 

FURS. MINK. FOX BTC., Top 
quality nt »a prico. Soo For Satos- 

ihternational^ugar Journals 
1935-1972.—Boa For Sals. 

200.000 . PISCES of reject china.— 
Soe For Sale. 

HAPPIER LIVES for loosly old 

London. £.C.y, 
ENJOY 4 MONTHS’ HOLIDAY tat 

the DolomUes. — “ Tempting 
Times *’ now i 

ADMIRABLE At tractive Available 
lorn. flaL—Ref. Rentals Col. 

BLACK HEATH, S.E.3. ALtrSCt. mod. 
flat. £50. Ref. Rentals Col. 

SPECIAL NIKON OFFER Irani 
Earo Photo. See For Sale. 

LIFT tor sale, electric. See For 
sales. 

RECENTLY widowed lads has tor- 
nlshod accommodation. In farm 
cottage In North Devon. Seeks 
lady comradeship plus halo with 
expenses. Bax No 2S78 K Tbe 

_ Times. 
COMPETENT COOK required. Self 

contained fern, flat avail* Sae 
Domestic today. 

URGENTLY REQUIRED. Bngdfih. 
tea chars hi Italy—See Pub ft Ed 

PIMM'S BOGOTA. Photographs. 
575 7970- 

JOIN A CONTACT GROUP Ol volun¬ 
teers talcing out elderly house¬ 
bound people. Contact needs 
drivers with cars one Sunday 
aftenmon a month. 01-240 0630. 

PIANO FORTNIGHT. Saranal pianos 
for Knight. Yamaha, etc. See For 
Sales. _ 

FRIENDLY CHOIR meets Loudon. 
Thursdays, would Uke to hear 
from young. singers.—0621 

_815813. „ 
FLORIDA.—Super homes to rent— 

Ref. Overseas Props Col. 
VIVTTAR lapses and accessaries-Un- 

rlvailed stocks from Euro Foto. 
_ See For Bales. „ 
DO you require superb offices 7 

Soe undnr Commercial Proo*. 
HEW YORK,' Manhattan.—CoupJo 

and small child would nka to 
■wap their apartment With flat or 
house of similar London family 
for 1 or 3 wks. in Aprs or May 
1979. Apply Box 3674 K. The 
Times.' 

LONDON School of Bridge, 58 
Kings Road. S.W.5. 589 7201. 

DE TOMASO PANTERA GTS. 
White. Excellent common—sen 
Motors. 

PERSONALISED GOLF BALLS.— 
State up to 5 tnltlaiB-—Sec Sales. 

SMALL CHARITY needs IBM type¬ 
writer uraenUy.—«oe waucocL 

USED ROLLS-ROYCE, and Bentley 
T saloons ■ warned by Wadham 
Stringer—MO Motors wanted. 

ELGIN CRESCENT.—Cheap .flat to 
return far Hltle "work I—Ref. 
Rentals Col. ^ . . 

ENGLAND’S largest Lancia dealer. 
. Waterloo Carriage.—Sec Mato re- 

BBC RADIO is going plaros^wtih 
the invaluable, naw Radio Times 
Slide rate, master-minded, or 

j course, by Megaprinr, London. 

- ajpSPffMr 

UK HOLIDAYS 

SOUTH DEVON Farm Oxage. Sum¬ 
mer boo Linos- See short lets. 

NORFOLK.—Oidnt comfortable 
> cotose. Unexpectedly vnO. 

Sleeps 6. E56 p.w. East Rufiham 
229, 

FLUSHING. Falmouth.—Cottage 
available for short lots m heart of 
harbour-ride village. CJET.. 

aybrld dishwasher. Wa 
_T.V.. 

dge 4OB60. 

SHORT LETS 

BELGRAVIA. SWI 
SHORT OR LONG' LET 

Delightful sunny. Regency 
house. beautifully situated, 
minutes Tram Slom.j Square, 
rully famished, ready for 1m- 
Tntdlrie oocUHthm. 4 docblr 
bedrooms. 2 baftrooma. 5 
recepugn rooms, targe Klirhen. 
full central heating' and attract 
Eve garden 

Substantial rent required. 

TEL.: 01-730 0153 

SOUTH DEVON Farm Cottage. 5 
bedrooms, log nre. all mod. 
cons., available until May, long 
or short lei. £30 p.w. Sommer 
bookings uiken now. Cara Bridge 
213. 

KNKSHT5BRIDGE,—Short let riots 
avail, now.—957 4676 or 684 
5307. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ATHENS, BARGAIN flrom £59. Qua 
week's holiday. Ftj from Gatwiek. 
Ring TTavnlwurid Olympic on 
01-239 9940. 9947/8/9. A.B.T.A. 

EXTRA LOW PRICES to Zurich. 
Geneva. Tol Aviv. Amsterdam, 
Rome and Athens .Topol Travel. 
01-580 6721. Air Agts. 

Chancery Travel have tbe most 
economical and reliable series 
or let nights to Switzerland. 
Touch every Thors. & Sm.- 
£49: Geneva a dally service 

.£49. Benia every Mon. Wed. 
Fri. ft sun. £59. Yota 

HOLIDAYS AND TptLAS 

ITS-TIME TO THINK 

. SNOW 

Ve go to the' top resorts— 
pi**** fate VAL DISERE. 
COURCHEVEL. JEERIBEL, 

YERBLER. ZERMATT. SELVA 
aad many others. : 

We ran- offer you JwUdays m 
chalets, holds and selT-caloring 
apartments—It's alL such good 
value! 

In our chalets yob get the 
friendly John Mncgan Travel 
service, with. chaSet girls to 
cook, clean and gen sally care 
for you. You hatrei three moals 

a day complete with wine-and 
coffee at (tinner. . , 

This year we u» giving even 
belter discounts fpw parties of 

right or more and, are tnfrodiic- 
uig a no-agc-tuati chatok In 
Mcrlbcl and a boa and break- 

fast only chalet in Selva, an 
ulllt access to soon* of the best . 
aiding money can buy. 

Send now Tor a 1978-79 bro¬ 
chure with lull desalts of our 

chalet party holidays, hotel 
holidays and Ml&>auertne boll* 
days. 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
56 ALBEMARLE ST.. 

LONOOMV W.l. 
01-499 1913 (£4 hours) 
AHTA ATOL 052BC 

SPECIAL 
AIR'SEAT OFFER 

___can stay 
onvthUifl from 1-28 nlslus. 

Poundsaver Winter hrechure 
ls now out. Featuring must 
European destinailans at realis¬ 
tic prices. Tbke no chances, 
book wuh a rully bonded ABTA 
mom ber. 

CHANCERY TRAVEL. 
190 (T) casnxhm Hfll RootL 

London W.B. 
01-029 9484. 

ABTA ATOL039B 
24 hour Answering 

SKI—WITHOUT GOING 
SKINT I 

7 fabulous days In the Frentdi 
Alps from £69.93 lnd. fUU 
Wtoter Sphm tnsurenca. 
Pay-Sa tat-\1ncBnt 1600. elta of 
toe 1976 French National 
Championships. Where every¬ 
one—-from- begtnnera to 
experts—can tailor superb ski¬ 
ing. Self-catering to new apart- 
manes right on toe slopes. Bins, 
restaurants, shops, disco, etc. 
Travel ^by luxury overnight 

M.i 
London. S.W.IO. 

01-553 1314. 

TRAVELAIR 
INTERCONTINENTAL. 
LOW-COST TRAVEL 

Fur your next Long dUiancg, 
Multi-Destination Journey Con¬ 
tact The Specialists in This 
Field-. Considerable Savinas 
from TRAVELAIR. 2nd Floor. 
40 GL Marn»raugb SL, Lon¬ 
don HIV IDA. TW.: 

~~ 5/T. 43? 6016, 439 5378. 439 7606. 

ECONOMY FLIGHTS 
. TO 

WA1HOBI DA. lO’BURO. 
WEST AFRICA. INDIA 'PAK, 

SEYCHELLES. FAR EAST. 
DUBAI TOKYO. EUROPE. 
__Cairo, some. 
COPENHAGEN ft TEHERAN 

LA.T. LTD. 
5 Parti Mansion Arcade. 

(Scotch House). Knights bridge* 
London. SWI. 

tn-ABi ai2i/,3 s 
ATCM. 4R7D. Airline Aerate. 

Established since 

MALTA. TENERIFE, TUNISIA. 
Super sun hoUdays. apts. hotels, 
flights. Nov and throughout win¬ 
ter. Brochure r24 hrs). Bon 
AdveiUnre. OX-957 1649. ATOL 
879B.V - • ... 

GERMANY, SWITZERLAND. 
GREECE. Italy, Prance. Morocco. 
Austria, Europe. Australia.—■ 
gtofaatOT^Alr Agents, 734 4308/ 

GREECE AND EUROPE, flights to 
all destinations. Ring Valexander 
Tours Lid. 01-995 9741/6825. 
ATOL STB B. 

MARBELLA TOPGOLF HOLIDAYS 
lnd. nights, hotels or apts.. self- 
drive car. Edwards. TPppoif. 01- 
904 2203. I ABTA. ATOL 876B i. 

LOWEST PRICES from—Paris E33: 
Amsterdam £35: Switzerland £49; 
Valencia £5B: Barcelona £67; 
Germany £59; Madrid _ £62; 
Vienna £69: Italy £69; Copen¬ 
hagen £74: Israel £80: Istanbul 
£69 and other European desti¬ 
nations. _ Slado 01-203 Olll 
(ATOL44SB ABTA). 

ALCARVH. Portugal^—Lady wishing 
to reside, seeks share apartment 
with another. Box S788K The 
Times. 

WINE AND WNE 

■alary, benefits. 
ppolnlm E Appolnimimti ' 

SKI CHALET.PARTY. Of 16. 
Hots, and VUlas. _ 

ACAKTHOCYTOS1S, due.JO-HypO B 
Upoproteinartnu. •YF1U anyonj 
with know lodge of tid» Wood 
disorder (symptoms ftnSUOO 
exhaustion and . digestive 
troublns'i please contact, suffgnw 
deracraH for help.—“OX 
3786 K. Tho Times. _ . 

BLAST YOU—M. and B. Winters. 
Happy 1st Anniversary from 
y t- w 

WADHAM 5TRIM G EH or SouftsOTg 
tun need Rotis-Royco and Benoey 

MMOi-s Wanted. 
ESLBROOK COMMON. S.W 6.--^- 

rooro family house. Ref. London 

THE8hamiltons late .Jfi/**** 
a polls and imp la CaU/ontia. 
would tike all ftelr frieivt’s. 
know .that they fed sure their 
luck has Anally changed.—6.J. 

ALGARVE^—Lady wishes 
with another—oco Kois^ ft Viltas. 

fiTHUEH 43 la coming. M.S.H. 
CARLYLE MANSIONS, 

Watt..—Boautlrnl flal^—Hcf. Ha® 
for sale column. _ ..... 

QUEEN■STENNIS CLUB, VT.1ft- 
Secretory. — Sec- Appodni- 
nvento 11 ■ today I _ 

SKISUreBTMVEL — TlcSMWS 
Nov.-AprB- " Non-Secretarial 
now I 

Find out about Christ¬ 
ianity. Free teaching 
leaflets on-basic Christ¬ 
ian beliefs. Write: 

The Ministry of Christian 
. Information (TJ4.) 
Kenningion, Oxford 

WIN £100* 
WRITE AVERSE TOR 

"ISLANDS OF BEAUTY* 
, Taras Pi Vita 

Isles of tho 
* AISO TO SEWOH _ 
\l 000 CONSOLATION PRIZES, 

BOKFETniQt SH5T FORM F80R 
(PUMEEMUBEULU 

HIGHLAND ARTS 
5EIL ISLAND, OBAN, ARGYLt 

COME WITH CD3U0SETY. 
LEAVE WITH DELIGHT 

SK3NDLES 
Riverside Hotel 
AT MAIDENHEAD 

The Complete.. Answer .for 
those Damandbig Quality 
Enicrtehunant. _ EtPvarK. 
Friendly Thsmeslde Restaurant 

Dinner Dandna, ' Mon.-Thur*. 
7 p.m.-mlil-iIght: Fri. A Sat. 
7 p,m.-2 a.m.,_.£7.50 lnd. 

SUNDAY 
. Dianor A Wine Evening, 
featuring the worlds finest 

Classical Music. T p.m.- 
mldnlght, £7.50 ind. wlM 
Dinner Dancing every nl^L 
Tuesday to Sunday. E7. 
Enquire iMnt tile FalxdoiM 

~ Bbouuc Vdbouse on fte River Club 
Tel.- 

Norma Burnett 0G3B 2336S 
or Mr MichacU, 01-439 7343 

CHRISTMAS ABROAD hum £83 
Inc- ftlghL good hotel, full board 
for 3. 6, 7 or 14 nights to 
Benldorm. Mature*. Turramottoos 
or Tenerife. 8®a-Alra Travel Ltd. 
irvioorlai Tel.: 01-828 5144 
t ASITA- . . 

WHeN FLYING contact Ingrid Wdir 
for low cost fare* to Far East, 
Africa. Europe. Latin America-— 
Mayfair Air TVavel. 11 Mayfair 
Place. London, U1. Air Agents. 
TeL 01-499 8n6l. Telex 266167. 

PARIS WEEKEND 13 Oct. Tran 
£46. Deport Friday, return Sun 
day. 3 nights b. and b.. 
transfare, wricunie drink. 

MALAGA 
& FAKO 

or 2 wwhi from Gatwiek 
tdoy fllgtito o^l comm: 

4 Nor i Weekly Sail £55 
8 Nov iWeekly Wed) £53 

jftgp 3rd Nov. i Vfeebdi- Fri.i £59 
X5 Decs 

Tax Plus security charge £3.50 
Hotels 8valuable ir requlrco 

KEITH PRO WEE TRAVEL 

oi-feai 10 
3TA AI 1173BC 

SKI CLUB OF 
GREAT BRITAIN 

Ski pantos for all. accom¬ 
panied by leaders-Instructors 
Including pro-season Instruc¬ 
tion courses to Bth-J7th 
December and Christmas parties 
In Francd and Spain. 

Details: 

118 Easton Square. SWI 
01-255 V JOB 

Bteekheatb Travel 
ATOL U50B ABTA 

EC ON AIR : NEVER 
KNOWINGLY 
UNDERSOLD 

Visit Friends and Relatives In 
KENYA. SOUTH AFRICA 

CENTRAL/WEST AFRICA 
ETHIOPIA. SEYCHELLES 

AUSTRALIA 

BCONA1R INTERNATIONAL 
2-15 Albion Bldgs.. Alderegate 

„SL. London EC1 7BT 
TeL: 01-606 7968/ 9207 

<TIx.: 884977> 
(Airline Agents) 

WE LEAD 
OTHERS FOLLOW 

- FUfaliU to Canada, ^.,-^u.h.i 
S.:America. Middle Bast, in a. America, middle bast. India, 
Pakistan. Far East. North Wosl 
EaCR Africa. Australia. Jo'burg 
f many after world wide das- 

tlMaflnns. 

.. UNrrEU AIR TRAVEL 
8 _ 

‘’""""X/iiJSF*"- w’1 

AUTUMN in THE ALGARVE. Avoid 
tbe Intense frustration of hlgh- 
seuon travel. For kinder tem- 
peratimes and prlcas contact Villa. JGL Bramplon Road. London. 
^.3. 01-684 6211 TaBTA. 
TOL 344BI. 

FUY WINGSPAN economy naval 
fipeoatisw u> Australia. Middle 
qgaA.- Africa. S. America ■ and 
Europe.—wingspan, 6 GL Queen 
SL. Loudon. W.C-2. 01-342 3652 
(Airline Agents). 

ATHENS. HOME COPENHAGEN 
economy flights. Capricorn. 37 
Ebury Bridge Rd-. S.W.l, 730 
6152 (AIT Apts.). 

OCT.-—a re» holidays «JU 
“valfaWe. Pleasure Holidays. 
Rmntord 45842--ra- 01-486 SCM1. 

. 01-251 308a. ABTA. 
EBULCARIA—Gol den Sands Oa 15. 
i V'2 trts £79.397. Oct. 31 B 
. Tedmans ABTA Ol- 

AUSTRALIA AND N-Z.—Ecunorn leal 
15^“ with oxpert personal advice. 
01-658 04-li. Columbus Trasri. 
85 London Wall. E.C.3. A.B.T-A. 
and "ATOL 833B. Bonded Airline 
Agent. 

ATHENS fr. jeas J Rome fr. .£37 
Also Svrtfaerland. Germany. 
Morocco. Italy.. Holland. H 
arr.~ Gapcb. TUrfcoy. ■ Po 

ABTA). 

UK HOLIDAYS 

FOR SM£ 

GREAT WARPING 
WINE NEWS 

FREE Wise Tasting 
Visit our wtrw eaves 
and lasie any number 
at wines from our 
huge 

selection 
of 
around 
200 
different 
wine 
bargains. 
Parking fs no 
problem. Or do 
write or phone 
lor our complete 
wlna list. 

VIM DE PAYS 
DE5 PYRENEES/ 

MIEMTALE ROOGE 
This wine comas 
from tin Eastern 

of the 
inees mouit- 

ns. Ifs pro- 
d need MQb up 

doa vine- In ggcludi 
yards In the 
deep river 
defied valleys 
amongst the 
stark grandeur 
of ihe snow capped mountain peaks, 

mainly by It's drank mainly by the Basques 
but also by passing wlna mere ban la 
who know what they're looking tor. 
ll'B a light young fresh wine which 
fs made tor drinking now and In 
copious quantitita too.. If has a- 
very pleas Inc fruitlnesa with a most 
attractive warm oak leaf aroma. AI 
cur pries .you shouldn't ran out of 
It too soon al only £13.50 per 12 
both case, V.A.T. paid. 

Goods offered subject 
remaining unsold. .- 

The Great flapping 
Wise Company Ltd 

60 WAIVING HIGH STREET 
LONDON. E.1 

Telephone 01-486 3388/9 
HOME DELIVERY 

Outside London >£2-50 per case. 
London Postal area £1 per case. 

I0¥ffi SU8GHT1S MAN08 , 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

Gal away from-It-all and 

8EUX RELAX 
In the heart Of tbe Cotowoldsl , 
Laze hi the HEATED INDOOR 
SWIMMING pool, play a gerase 
game of. wnnls or squash—- 
perhaps a URlo croquet be tope 
enjoying a sumptuous dfemer. 
■trod annuid tile lovely gnuuulB 
.and woods and raloy pwcewd 
qntet at this Hotel of dtsthicUgri. 
Totetriione roservutions now fat 

Boorton-on-tbe-watw - 

- (B^ioa • 
Country Hotef/RestauraittN 

Travel Air Agents. 01-240 1618- 
368o. 

EUROPE EUROPE EUROPE_ 
Winter ft Xma* Prices.—G.T. Air 

_ AeonlS. 836 6104/6184/6019. 
AERO-PERU. South America. 47 

destbutions. 6 days a week. 
Aero-Peru. SOa SackvUla SL. 
W.l. 01-754 7555. 

JET TO GENEVA, Zurich. Bade and 
Bums from only £49 return. 
Winter brochure sow available. 
Call <^T- 01-551 2191. ABTA 
ATOL 369B. 

PARIS. AMSTERDAM. BRUSSELS, 
Brunos. Individual holidays. Time 
Off Ltd.. 2a Chestw Close. Lon¬ 
don SW'IX 7BQ. 01-235 8070. 
ABTA. 

LE TOUQUET. DIEPPE, BOU¬ 
LOGNE Individual Inclusive 'holi¬ 
days. Tlran off. aa Chester Close, 
London SW1X 7BQ. 01-255 8070. 
ASTA. 

FLIGHTS - to all European deaU- 
nations Iran £35. Pleasure Holl- 

- days. 01-723 3028. 01-486 8641. 
01-247 9451. Romford 46842. 
i ABTA). 

■ . . J 
*'*rk++rk TOat Published T785 ^ ; 

WSMkhYS AKD VHJ.AS 

SKI AT ISOLA 2000 
If cba shl -2fu4int between 7/1 ft Ai‘S vrtiv not ijii ifii-,. 

Saif. Catenny . fttim-llVS °£1OT 
Bed ft Breakfast from £140 £200 
Hidf'BMri from £202 £323 

JT‘ 

tve auo liavr a spretai baiualn boUday far io nights renun«nr„~. 
9ft December Inoudlng till pass—pnen Iran £U1 peroSSS? 
Toj«tiumo ns now tor deu&s and oar bwebro^vtoo ron h3S?' 
mall on on eH oar fwtidosa bctwrai 9tb Ooarataramt 3SS a^Sl 

ISOLA 2000 

ABTA 

30 Berkeley St-. W.l.’ 
01-639 9377 iS4 fir. AaHfane) 

ATOL 706B 

BARGAIN HOLIDAYS 
OCTOBER lo OPfllL 

loci, fligbt, hole).- tiau/rou 
board. 

7n(s I4nu 
COSTA BRAVA [rum £44 £65 
MAJORCA from £54 £71 
Cmu ELinea from «5i £72 
C'SOL 
MALTA 
TUNISIA 
TEf*5ftlFFE 

from £54 £83 
(ram £73 E95 
from £79 £115 
Irmn 584 5115 

Weekends away from £55. 
Other dura Ilona an request. 
Child reduction* up to 75*- 

“ .s for on Special reductions groups 

Price* vary at cording to^datos 

subl 
parraras 
iIoct to aralla bllliy. 

PLEASURE HOLIDAYS 
01-486 B641 or 23i 508n 

01-701 5841 or 01-247 9451 
or Romford 45842 

UJ.A. 

SKI 
CHRISTMAS 

Hurrv If you want the chance 
of booking the last or .our 
Hotel or. Sclf-Ctoertno a part- 
monl holidays. From lo or 33 
Dec. i mostly (or 2 wks.' 

Also some Staffed Chalet Holi¬ 
days available from -16 Decolor 
1 wfc. al savings of up lo £30, 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 
22 Hans Place. London 

SW1X OEP 

TEL: 01-584 5060 . 
Brochures only 01-589 0818 

(24 hra. i_ 
ABTA ATOL 332B 

SKI WITH SNOW TIME 
IN MERISEL 

The heart of toe world’s 
most extensively United suing 
urea. Lea TroCs VaUees. In¬ 
cluding Courchevel. Les- 
menulres and V al Thoreiu. 
Staffed chalet holidays with 
meals, self-catering apartments 
and hotel holidays. Colour 
brochure. 

SHOWTIME LTD.. 

^■^nS^C^R R°“- 
Tcl. 01-836 3237 IjW hrs.l 

Telex 28183. Agfa. CPT 569B 

ITALY 
Autumn and Winter 'prelaw. 
Rome. Milan and -iv»j other 
d os ana ltd ns still Available 

Pram £50 
Now booking far Ulmer week¬ 
ends. ln Paris oy air (ram 
Gatwiek. 

From Ko9 
Express coaches lo Greece. 
Spain. Italy. Switzerland 

From 22a 
AIR LINK TRAVEL 

9, Wilton Road. Victoria 
tope. Victoria Stationi 

838 1888^9 
tn Assoc, with ATOL 890B 

BARGAIN TRAVEL 
MALAGA £50 

TENERIFE 24 Oct. £69 
ATHENS 14. 21. 28 Oct. £40 

ALICANTE £46 
GERMANY £48.50 

ITALY £29 
COSTA DEL SOL and 

SEN1DORM 
Apartments £10 per week, 

606 Triumph House. - • • 
189 Regent Street. 

London W.L. 
Tel.: 01-754 1513 

ATOL 890B 

COSTA DEL SOL, ALGARVE end 
Majorca. Hotels and apartments 
plus free car with unlimited 
mileage. From £91 per week, 
nights from London Heathrow. 
Luton. Gatwidk and Manchester. 
rr-Gojf Villa Holidays. 16 Norm 

lens Green. London. End Rd.. Guldens Green. Lorn__ 

UJS.A., CANADA, S. AMERICA.— 
Travel SpeclalUta. cheapest fares. 
Alecos. -485 9506 (ABTA). 

LOWEST FARES. ,t»st service. 
Buckingham Travel i Air Asia. I. 
01-948 1571: 

INDIAN SUMMeR. 2 and 4 week 
cxpediuons . by. Trucks Northern 
India and Nepal. Sanlhorn India. 
Oct.-Jan.. C126/C255 eve. 
flights.—details; Rncountar 
Overland. 280 Old Brmnpton 

London. S.W.6. 01-570 RoatL 
6B45. 

FREEDOM of Uia Algarve. Portu- Kb week for golfers and others 
£85. Oct. 27. Nov. 10. 12. 

17. l*«. etc. Phone: Janice. 01- 
891 0961. Twickenham Travel 
Ltd. iATOL 534B ABTA.I 

IRELAND CAR HOLIDAYS In cas- 
Lles and country houses- Gaelic 
Time 24. Chester Close. London. 
SW1X 7BQ. 01-255 8511. „ 

WEEKENDS ABROAD. IUO Euro¬ 
pean destinaUnns. Ftight. hqtoL 
fi/b from £56 bid. Sea Aim 
Travel 01-828 6144 (ABTA 1. 

KIBBUTZ. Projort 67. 2l Utile Rus¬ 
sell SL. W.C.l. 01-242 4024. 

SUNNY ITALY. A Tew vacancies left 
ln Sirnt.-October for Milan. Rome 
and Naples. Through your Italian 
connection, rang Now: 01-6-57 
5311. PD grim Air. ATOL 
173BCO■ 

trans-africa — tola year or 
never ? Fnw places left on 16- 
weefc overland expedition to 
Jo'burg titrounh Sahara. Zaire, 
urae porKs. Nov. 18. £990 UlC. 
Full details: Encounter Overland,. 
280 Old Bxompton Rd.. London. 
S.W.5. 01-370 6845. 

Switzerland, Germany. Haly. 
Greece ft Spain. Economy night 
Ventura Air AgU. Sheflleld 
Office 355592. London. Office 01- 
351 5713.. 

GREECE, EUROPE_OVERLAND. 
Alecos. 01-480 607B. ABTA. 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
COSTA DEL SOL 

^A^LAN^,mnte “«* 
Club Medico Apatinemi , 
TENERIFE ■ 
Romany Apartments 

Palma Betel.. 

tocl. fllBUs 

BUDGET HOLIDAYS 

oS WostbonnK Grate 
London. W.S 

Tel: 01-221 7171 

Manchester 061-852 415a 

Birmingham 021-633 6591 

Brwoi am 293092 
Glasgow 041-22J 7995 

ATOL 890B 

MONTAGNA SKI CLUB 
1NC- SKI 

Vacanrie* for ChrUUnaa at 
QUusa and VerWcr. 

TJW| Apartaooia to. 
Ulrt#»0 1 wk- from £85. 

2 vtts. Irom £ilo 
Dolomites. 1 wk. from £94. 

_ 2 WKS. from £141. 
Saura d'Ottix. 1 wk. bora £39 

wta. from euT 
VerWcr 1 ws. from £112. 

2 wka. from £13» 
Hotels Boruifo anu Ablitma, 
Rcduciium rnr car travel 

M. & P. EUROPEAN TRavrr 
ATtH. 780BC.TOURAMA LTO^ 

“edford Hotoi‘5i5gT.J 
_87 Souihampton Row. bi ouaiiunuuOTi ROW. 

WC1B 4HD . 01-657 9772 ,T. 

IT’S THE BESTWAY 
TO TRAVEL 

Lconotny with rsllohllity. Sav- 
tooa oa toe feiiowtna dcsihu. 
titns. Nairn bt, Mambaru 
rurirrl5 SAtAAM. SEY- 

pi;W> _3985'6/7/8 BEOT- 
WAYS TRAVEL LTD.. Ss?58 

%■ SSSS^SAi 
8951991 JaT3A0S'BX: 

UP, UP AND AWAY 
TO NAIROBI 

Gtovi World Wide destinations 
DAR. SEYCHELLES. 

MAURITIUS, jo-BURG. BAN& 
KOh TOkVo. SINGAPORE. 
BOMBAY. CAIRO. TEHERAN. 
ROME. AUSTRALIA. W'l 
ATRlCg and all Eurepora 

ijF FLAMINGO IBAVEL. 76 
ShafleBbury A*o.. W.l. TrL 
01-459 7751/2. Open Satur¬ 
day. Airline Agents. 

5UNMED 73 
Next rear's brochure featur¬ 

ing .two new Wands win 
shortly be At Press ". Phone 
now and get your name on our 
advance Mailing List. 

.SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
453 Fulham Road 

mndon. S.W.lu 
Tel. 01-351 >166 

ABTA MEM BE 3 
ATOL 5828 

EUROSAVI CHARTER FLIGHTS. 
Prices on our winter unMranwF 
begin: Las Palmas E75. Palnia 
£4H. Geneva £55. Mltan- &t 
Munich £59. Malaga El, Abo 
October avaiubfllty -to Aiha»- 
Eorotave Travels • 7ST vuighti- a'-! Ti 
bridae, London SWI. TO.' 01- fei-.-t.-. 
402 9211 or 01-581-3368. ATOL 
9HVB. 

ANYWHERE IN EUROPE Qlfap. 
Rltcpricc. 01-486 7501. Mr AtB. 

ATHENS OR EUROPE T Flf Eur*. 
check. S42 4615/4. Air Agnu- 

MADRID, BARCELONA, ATHENS, 
Malta. Palma. Basle. Mutdoi, 
Ly-'iu. Geneva. Zurich. Lbbon. 
^co. Home. Milan. „ MaBp. 
Turin, Bilbao. Bordeius 
Valencia. Venice. Parts. Amsler 
dam. Pisa. Zagreb. 9q1U. All 
utnle. Bucharest. _lsum«il 
Sal on lea. Prague. Budaont 
Marseilles. Naples and mos 
Eurouean elites. Datte rUuht?-- 
Freedoin Holidays. 48T EjW 
Court Road. Kensington, London 
W.B 6EJ 01-957 6463 |AT0 
432B A.I.T.OI. 

TRAVEL CENTRE now off* 
Egypt. Germanv. Sanaa. 5*y 
chellre. Mauritius. Kenya in 

113B. . . ^ 
SKI-EASY.—Ym won’t pet toK 

with Aunt HU da or Utue Ttewr 
U you loin one of our 18-ob-rt 
old groups at St. Johann, Ansirt 
Mix ln with a fun group forge 
skiing and excellent instronw, 
accommodation and aprea^a. 
or 2 wka. from £89. Twite 
SMCUD. Kent, tn-302 6426. 

EUROPEAN FLTS. With rji'aNW; 
1ATA. ABTA. ATOL Bncj IW 
Xmas. Limned avalUbtllty,^ 
ex-Manchester. Boadlcea Trio 

SWT* se*?*wl if jra" i 
-> la 

(continued on page 31) 

WANTED 

■■ 

PAYING GASH FOR 
OLD COINS, POCKET 
WATCHES, SDAMPS, 
MEDALS AND 
COLLECTABLJES 

American buyers Oct. 10,11,12,13,14 
5 days only—9 a.m.-8 pjn. 

^reat Northenn Hotel, King’s Cross Station 
A'Z Coins and Stajmps, Inc. of Fort Wayne, Indiana, 
IJ.S.A. needs for American collectors: All U.S.A., 
Great Britain, foreign coins—gold, silver, copper. 
Ancient, medieval and hammered coins and hoards. 
Stamps: pre 193U U.S.A. and foreigja. Old tokens, 
medals, banknotes, bonds, stock certificates, docu¬ 
ments of US- interest, old pocket Matches, soap 
gold, silver, dfunonds, old jewellery; war medals; 
decorations, Nazi items, Samurai swords. 

H9 
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ARTS AND ANTIQUES 

Apollo 15 edited by Denys Sutton and caters 
for people witli a deep interest in art and 
antiques. 
It presents a monthly review of the world 
of art with articles on many subjects and 
illustrated announcements from the world's 
leading art and miique dealers. 
A subscription to Apollo makes an ideal 
ail-tbe-year round Christmas gift. 
Singly copies £2-50 direct from the 
publishers (including postage). 
Annual Subscription (12 issues): U.K. 
£25.00, Overseas £28.00, U.SJL (air¬ 
speeded) $5$.Q0. 
or send 50p to cover postage for a recent 
issue. 

APOLLO, 
Bracken House, 10 Camion Street, 

London EC4P 4BY 

The International Magazine of Art and Antiques. 

Li T, 

iW 
W 

* 

DAILY TO LOS ANGELESifer 
345 seats guaranteed every day r 

FEght teavBE Gatwiek at 3.05 pjn.Ticket sates da2f :* iC,; 
atlfidariaSlaBon and Gatwiek AfrporLftf full Into/raa* ^ ' 

Inter 

at 

tion ring 01-828 4300. 

Forsealr 
_ availability 
SINGLE: ri"fl 01-828 7786. AIRWAYS 

Piano Fortnight h>- 

Markson’s Month 
100‘s of top qualily nw pianos tor sale or riiie (with option 10 twi- 

Available al both our Londonja;a notes. 
Compare ourpriccs 

(TKIGirtN 
JOHN BR0ADW00D10F SAVE C140 you pay £1500 

JOHN BROAOWOGD GUEGA SAVE 11 (W vou t*a-/ £ 1 '?■> 
JOHN BBINSMEAO ALBANY 7 SAVE El JO you pay fCi 

KfHGHTKIO SAVE £ I08you oav i lOffil 
WEIMAR A-2 SAVEnCV»vbupJy tl^j; 

YAMAHA Ml E SAVE LIyou wy £11 £0 

C.R.UIIS 

JOHN BR/NSMEAD WHITE J’6" SAVES-!: you ihtlIS 
KAWIKG2 BLAO- 5"3" SAVE £ 198 you wy £»0O 
YAMAHA C: BLACK V SAVE £52S yco pay £j67'j 

i ytro urcniKT orrr k 
UNDER EUROP A 86 roles Horn only 

SI’EOAL mtCIIASK 

OTTO BACH 88 ftem ont.i £7?!? 
AUGUST FOSTER MODEL 190 BLACK 6 S* ?t>7S0 

Wa ai» have in sieti* ai vmy ativanlagoaus Drices. Rojers. H-x*.nu«r-. 
Sieufaerg. August Fotsiar &Geyer. 

AS puces incLVAT, All panoo PPA approved. 

Xctr pianos from StiHo. 
For Bis pianaof your choice, w'rth lull alter sale jer.'ice srd '.enyia.j 

guarantee con lac!: 

HARKSOX PIAiVOS 
The Music Makers 

SaSSArtflfe 
London. S.E.18. 

icnesw Court. 
AbanySireeL 
London N.W.1- 

01-8544517 ^ 01-935 8682 

, TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
UMTTED« X978 

Printed and bv 
Lunltetf at New Printing Hoy-** ?4 c 
Gray” bm Road. Lor«on 
England. TtalCBhonc r 01-857 R* 
264971. Fridar, October !£. <5? 
eared a# * somDSpar at ft* 

v
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LIGHT TRAIL 
Britain exported more thaw £2300m worth of goods to its 10 principal Arab trading 

partners last year. This Special Report traces the economic background of these 

countries and the latest developments in the ways of freighting goods to them by 

air, land and sea. It was prepared by Philip Robins and Peter Hering 

British merchants awake from 
an Arabian nightmare 

In the fir.-t sr* ni«iiiths it 
this yisr l hove v.*a, lOi.O 
reJiiin tor ■..ms.'jcrkm iv.er 
rhe performance Uriiish 
companies trading v.ith 
Arab cuumries. l-„r the 
firsi time in recani '.ears 
Britain struck a favourable 
balance of trade overall in 
its dealings wirh rhe Arab 
world. Bound by ethnic and 
religious ties, it Is i njge 
area stretching fiom the 
Atlantic, dliuia tlie north 
.African cn.s^t. "rhrr.11.5h .\ja. 
bia to Oman. CriLisJi enter¬ 
prises both private and 
scaLtr-oivnrd hnie dune well 
in tlie expansion nf r!ic Mid¬ 
dle Hast. 

0:1 Hofci1 thy 

gianr i.j the Middle East 
Massive extraction of crude, 
together uitli jn independ¬ 
ence nf producers ro hr 
prices at levels they consi¬ 
dered the market’ would 
stand, produced motley in 
quantities never before teua 
and with it planning and 
activity. The increased abi¬ 
lity of oil producers to buy 
what they needed has to 
some extern rubbed off on 
the dealings of fortunate 
brother stales. Major ex¬ 
tractors like Saudi Arabia, 
together with Opec, 
have acted generously 
towards less well-endowed 
Arab states and Third World 
countries. 

Perhaps inevitably, some 
of the early earnings were 
wasted on ill-conceived pro- 
jeers. In transport, the 
building of some ports is 
hard ro justify except in 
terms of expensive, but 
harmless, examples of one- 
upmanship over a neigh¬ 
bour. Mr Robin Craivshaw, 
president of Port Manage¬ 
ment Services, which is 
responsible for two UAE 
ports, put it neatly at the 
London Arab Ports Con¬ 
ference in late July. u There 
is no escaping the fact that 
in some Gulf countries the 
building of pons has 
bee 1. me almost a national 
sporr ”, he said. “ You might 
say that ‘ berth control ’ lias 
been out of fashion.” 

But the hard lessons of 
unlicensed spending are 
being noticed and a number 
of major projects are being 
trimmed to suit rhe existing 

business climate. 
In the initial rush to 

build everything at unce, 
moving commodities and 
goods to the Middle East 
became a near nightman* 
Shipping and forwarding 
organizations lived on' their 
v-'its and often had to take 
(he only coarse open to 
them to get consignments to 
their destinations some¬ 
where near to their 
required dates. Ships were 
Iving off pons for up to 
four months. Road trans¬ 
port, overburdened with 
business and faced with 

ways— poorly surfaced 
or no surfaces at__„ 
filed through or sometimes 
gave up trying to reach 
Golf, Red Sea and Arabian 
destinations. More than one 
consignment, or hired 
trailer, finished its journey 
in a foreign yard after 
bang sold by the driver to 
raise funds to get home. 

In desperation shippers 
sent goods normally unsui¬ 
table for air transport by 
scheduled or charter airline. 
They reached their desti¬ 
nation airport but all too 
often finished up in cargo 

compounds already over¬ 
flowing on to airport 
aprons. 

la ports the situation was 
worse. Even when ships 
came alongside and dis¬ 
charged, their cargo and 
containers remained piled 
on the dockside with few 
vehicles 'to move them in¬ 
land. Anything that could 
move cargoes was put into 
service. In Jiddah, heli¬ 
copters carried 1,000 tons of 
cement a day ashore from 
waiting ships, in a con¬ 
tinuous, but expensive, air¬ 
borne shuttle. At the North 

Yemeu port of Hodeidah an 
American company was con¬ 
tracted to set up a ball 00 n- 
on-a-cahle airlift to pick up 
cargo loads of up to 10 
tons, from the decks of 
waiting ships. But before 
the installation could be 
completed, the system ran 
into problems about the 
time that the port conges¬ 
tion began to ease. 

Costly methods of han¬ 
dling, like these, coupled 
with indifferent and 
expensive road transport ati 
helped to push up retail 
prices, and thus the cost of 

living, in importing nations. 
Figures published in Saudi 
Arabia at the height of the 
import congestion showed 
that delays ax arrival points 
and overloaded land trans¬ 
port were adding abour 43 per 
cent to the cost of mooming 
goods. When retailers' mar¬ 
gins were added the average 
cost of many essential im¬ 
ported items was more than 
50 per cent higher than in 
the country of origin. 

First signs of sanity In 
the ports came when the 
roU-on, roll-off ships began 
to arrive with mainly con¬ 

tainerized cargo mounted on 
Trailers and ready to run 
ashore our of the dock 
area. These ships take a 
small amount of quay space 
as they berth stern on and, 
once alongside, need no 
more than a fleet of 
road tractors to move 
their loads. About this time 
port authorities were taking 
tougher _ measures with 
poorly-mainxained handling 
gear in self-sustained ships. 
Vessels with a poor rare of 
unloading because of die 
condition of their running 
gear were banned. Then 

goods that had stood un¬ 
touched on tile dockside for 
months were sold by public 
auction to make receiving 
agents and consignees 
sharply aware of die prob¬ 
lems created by uncollected 
consignments. 

On the international high¬ 
ways leading in to the Mid¬ 
dle East, well organized and 
reputable hauliers were 
once again able to handle 
most of the traffic offering. 
Road works on main roads 
were pushed ahead and con¬ 
signments began to arrive 
on time. 

Today, cargo and com¬ 
modities pass through Mid¬ 
dle East entry' points more 
easily. Heavy _ demands For 
basic commodities like steel 
and cement have largely 
been satisfied, or, as in the 
case of cement, are being 
produced regionally. In vast 
new harbours, berths await 
ships. As port pressures 
eased, airport cargo termin¬ 
als returned to normal work¬ 
ing. 

Since mid-1977 choices fur 
shippers have returned to 

continued on page III 

The key factor in a successful 
_ _ " l-' . a . _ a _ • m. m 0 

cars) operation to Saudi Arabia. 

jQS", 

X 

Special all-cargo stretched DC8s. 
Our 40-ton capacity DC8s depart 

London every Monday, Vfednesday and 
Saturday at 17.45GMT. 
Non-stop from London, Amsterdam, 
Frankfurt,Paris, Geneva and Milan. 

We’ve 14 all-cargo flights a week 
from Europe to the Kingdom by fully 

palletised DC8s. 
Superb ground support. 

Saudia’s increased ground 
staff give a faster smoother 

Further daily flights by TriStars,707s 
and 747s. 

Besides our all-cargo flights, we’ve 
another 34 flights a week from Europe using 
TriStar, 707 and 747 belly cargo. 

These include daily flights from 
London and the only scheduled cargo 
service to Riyadh. 
A great capacity for careful handling. 

Each month, we fly an average of 
14-million kilos of cargo out of London. 
This can include anything from heavy 
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Gulf Air cargo care 

Oar team is small and efficient 
so from the momentyou callus 
yougetpersonal attention. And 
•with our ownwarehousefacilityat 
Heathrow and Alitalia providing 
actual handling services,your 
goods are safely under our wings 
evenwhentheylrenotinthe air. 

16 times a week; Gulf Air’s 
jTHStarsflyfrom London to the 
important trade centres inthe 
Gulf States. 

It’s a new world, rich in oppor¬ 
tunity. If you’d like yourbusiness 
tobe part of it call Gulf Air on 
London 01-8974356/7/8/9, 
Birmingham021-6432276, 
Manchester061-8329677, 
Glasgow041-248 6381. kMa 

jff 

I GULF " 
CARGOCARE ^ 

Part of a new world. 

Saudi Arabia . . 

An end to choked harbours and 
crowded quays 

When people think of OB 
they usually think of Saudi 
Arabia with its output from 
Ghawar, the world’s largest 
field and huge reserves 
lying untapped below the 
desert. As a result of its 
phenomenal rate of extrac¬ 
tion together with the 1973 
price rise, it has the finan¬ 
cial muscle to support a 
huge development pro¬ 
gramme aimed mainly at 
turning a backward country, 
with few resources, into one 
with technological power. 

Among all the countries 
of the Middle East, Saudi 
Arabia is Britain’s most 
valued customer. In 1977 
«done it spent nearly £600m 
on goods and supplies from 
Britain. Over the past years 
it has consistently main¬ 
tained its first p4ace. But 
Saudi Arabian spending 1ms 
been more than blanced by 
British purchases of oil. In 
1977 Britain bought more 
than 18 million tons at a 
cost of £1,041.5m. These 
figures are beginning to 
decline as North Sea oil 
begins to come ashore in 
quantity. 

Britain’s position as a 
major supplier to the king¬ 
dom started in the late 
1960s, when the British Air¬ 
craft Corporation was con- 

fighters and ground-to-air 
defence systems. Relations 
between the two countries 
have always been cordial 
and in recesst rimac British 
companies have netted a 
number of prime con tracts. 

At present Saudi Arabia 
is emerging from its first 
phase of civil 
development—the building 
of a national network of 
ports, aarportS; mods and is 
even considering upgrading 
and extending its one rail¬ 
way connexion between 
Dammam and Riyadh. 
Gateways through which 
goods and materials must 
flow to maintain expansion 
are working efficiently. 
Road transport is available 
in adequate quantity to 
move consignments from 
the docksides and distribute 
them through the kingdom. 
Airport terminals and 

•waa2f%s^r.f 
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In the bad eld days cargo was allowed to stand at 
Jiddah port. It is not like this any more. 

formed by the Mersey 
Docks and Harbour com¬ 
pany and Scrurrins Maltby, 
London. Port Consultants 
are Sir Bruce White, Wolfe- 
Barry and Partners. 

Moving goods from the 
pons is now a problem of 
the past. A number of haul¬ 
age companies are estab¬ 
lished in the kingdom which 
specialize in this work. 
Some are backed by British 
capital. Marine asm Trans¬ 
portation Services (Saudi) 
(MATSS), for example, is 
jointly owned by the A A 
Turiei Corporation, Dammam 
and Gray Mackenzie a 
Group. Based in Jiddah and 
member of the Inch cape 
Dammam it has fleets of 
vehicles _ and spare parts 
organizations. Saramat, 
Saudi Road Services with 80 
Volvo tractors and 450 
trailers, fuel tankers and re¬ 
covery trucks, also collects 
wheeled loads from ships. 
Established in 1977. Saudi 
Container Services (SCS)_ is 
a joint venture enterprise 
backed by one of Saudi 
Arabia's largest commercial 
organizations, the Olayun 
Group, and leading inter¬ 
national shipping operators. 
With 40 heavy duty Mack 
tractors and 260 trailers the 

number of Saudi-owned com¬ 
panies, usually based outside 
the kingdom, and from a 
large number of foreign- 
-owned companies acting 
through agents. 

There are two rules about 
chiving in the kingdom. 
First is that no potaWe al¬ 
cohol can be imported for 
any reason. Second, is that 
women are not allowed to 
drive. 

Dangerous road condi¬ 
tions, shortage of truck- 
ing manpower and the 
development boom have all 
contributed to increased 
business for Saudi Arabia’s 
single, 350-mile railway line 
from The Gulf to the 
capital. At weekends trains 
are filled to their limits as 
1,400 passengers in each of 
the two daily, services brave 
the journey, sometimes up 
to 'edgbt hours. Tickets are 
inexpensive and cost from 
SR20 to SR50 (£302 to 
£7.80). About 3,500. tons of 
freight a day also move 
down the • fine bulk 30 years 
ago, the Jaddab-based 
weekly Arab Business 
reports. 

Although little has been 
done in the past to 
encourage the use of this 

link, money is being spent to 
improve the running and to 
extend fines- In - the past 
two years, far example, 500 
freight oars fdr cement, 
grain and other cargo have 
arrived' from1 Belgium, 
South' Kopea and Taiwan. A 
German ; contractor is 
upgrading the track and 
work is being undertaken 
on ways to conquer the line’s 
perpetual enemy—blown 
sand. -‘New lines may be 
built on. short sticks to let 
sand drift under the rails. A 
new 18-car passenger train 
capable of speeds up to 120 

- mpfa is being built m Swit¬ 
zerland. 

Studies undertaken by an 
TtffKan company for a new, 
perhaps double- .-track line, 
show chat more than 60 miles 
can be pruned from the 
present route. The new 
track from the coast would 
end up ar a dry port in 
Riyadh with customs, ware¬ 
housing and oo id storage. 

Discussions oo the rehabi¬ 
litation of the Hijaz railway 
from Medina to Amman in 
Jordan hove now achieved 
the status of hardy annuals. 
In spite of many meetings 
between the representatives 
of interested nations, 
progress appears to have 
got no farther than estab¬ 
lishing qualification stand¬ 
ards for consultants. The 
caution exercised by Saudi 
Arabia and Jordan over this 
line is understandable. It 
will be very costiy—one 
estimate published late last 
year put me figure at $55 Dm 
(£283m)—and the utility of 
the line, built originally 
before the First World War 
and destroyed by Lawrence 
of Arabia must now be in 
some doubt T‘ 

Saudi Arabian ports and 
twain cities are weU served 
by a variey of shipping 
Urn* and. rood haulage com¬ 
panies from Britain. Among 
tine shipping fines servicing 
the principal ports are Ars¬ 
hins Lines, Arya National 
Shipping Lines, CAMEL 
(Cunard Arabian - Middle 
East Line), Central Gulf 
Lines, . Contship, EUerman 
City Liners, FOSS, Hansa 
Line, Merzario, Med tain er 
Line, Naval e et Conuner- 
dale Havraise Penmautelre, 
National Saudi Shipping, 
Prince Line, P & OSttalh, 
Sea-Land, Sudan Supping 
Line, United Arab Shipping 
and reman Golf Lines. 

Road haulage is available 
from Astran International, 

Ando Overseas Transport, 
Brantford International, 
Cave Wood, Davies Turner 
Dundee, Perth and London 
Slapping, Essex Intemataon. 
aL Falcongate, Freighrways 
(Overseas), Groupex Trans¬ 
ports, F. G. Hammond, 
Keyways, LEP Transport, M 
& S Shipping, MAT Trans¬ 
port (Middle East), Olios 
Overland, Panelpina, PRO 
Motor. Reece Bros, 
SchenJoers, Spjers and Hart¬ 
well, Thompson Jewitt, 
Trans Arabian, R. Williams 
Transport and Jess Wood¬ 
cock. 

There are three principal 
gateway airports for the 
reception of practically all 
freight entering the 
country; they are jiddah in 
the extreme west, hard by 
the Red Sea; Riyadh in the 
north-east; and Dharan, 
some 250 miles farther to 
the north-east and just in¬ 
land from the Gulf coast¬ 
line. From these points 
freight is carried to nearly 
20 other smaller airports 
which serve other parts of 
the kingdom through a 
network of domestic flights 
operated by Saudia, the 
country’s national airline. 

From the United King¬ 
dom only Saudia and British 
Airways operate direct sche¬ 
duled flights—the former to 
all three gateways, British 
Airways only to Jiddah and 
Dharan. On passenger 
flights Saudia reserves the 
space in its underfloor 
cargo holds exclusively for 
the personal and household 
effects for outgoing and 
returning expatriates and 
operates three separate 
flights every week exclusi¬ 
vely for freight carrying to 
the three gateways. British 
Airways operates a pure 
freighter service every Sun¬ 
day to Jiddah and on other 
days carries freight on its 
frequent passenger flights 
to both Jiddah and Dharan. 

Ia addition, the three 
principal chatter airlines— 
Tradewinds, IAS and 
Transmeridian—provide ser¬ 
vices, but they are subject 
to fairly rigid controls, 
aimed mainly at protecting 
Saudia from foreign compe¬ 
tition. For example, they 
may not operate dared 
charter flights into the 
country, nor may they—or 
British Airwarc—oarry con¬ 
solidations, winch are the 
equivalent of groapnge 
loads of the surface opera¬ 
tors. 

Ship through Sharjah 

Port Khalid U.A.E. 

P.O. Box225, Shaijah, \&\ 
United Arab Emirates, V&X 
Tel: Sharjah WvlB jKs/ 
357722/5-357711/4 &354201M 
Telex: 8143 TAIN ERSH. 

U.K. Office Address: 
39 Dover Street, 

London, 
W1X3RBTel:01-4938070 

J \ A common-user terminal providing comprehensive links 
Sharj^t Con^er.Tenninal from Europe, the U.K., North America and the Far East, 

T*1 fully equipped to offer immediate- berthing, expert 
mechanised cargo handling and documentary back-up services together with bonded warehousing 
and groupage facilities. 

Tainer Agencies Offering precise advice and practical help to the busy 
* shipper or exporter, a tailor-made package of simplified V*UI jl_ 
: and stream-lined commercial documentation and clearing 

'■procedures, assisted‘in no small part by the close proximity of the customs clearance facility. 

$5; TWttrikfljffifB? - The road-haulage division of Gulftainer Ltd., which 
!#£ . -JsEBSjpi operates a large fleet of heavy modem vehicles and 

## ^rw trailers, specially designed to carry containers, to serve 
destinations throughout the Gulf. All Trucktainer drivers are trained by European instructors to highest 
&W.G.V. standards and all the Company’s vehicles are maintained by British-trained technicians. 

Operating regular transhipment services throughout the AlTTITnT! Wnirvtf 
Gulf area from. Sharjah, to Doha, Bahrain, Dammam, 
Kuwait, Urn Qasr and Bandar Shahpour, thus avoiding 
complicated international road-frontiercrossing formalities. The efficient management of these 
services enables us to offer rapid delivery at any of these Gulf feeder ports within a short period after 
an ocean vessel discharges et Sharjah. 

Sharjah Containerlerminal 
\faur Gateway to the Gulf 

The first container terminal in the MiddleEast 

Surface transport - has 
high priority. The inability 
to move cargoes from 
crowded quays in the mid- 
1970s will not be repeated. 
Great stretches of modern 
trunk roods have been com¬ 
pleted and ore serving their 
purpose as avenues of effi¬ 
cient distribution and com¬ 
munication although, under 
die pounding of heavy, 
transport stretches of high¬ 
way tusk on less than ade¬ 
quate foundations are 
reported to be --showing 
signs of excessive wear. Ia 
January the Saudi Arabian 
Ministry of the Interior sec 
up a committee in study the 
increase in road traffic and 
its effect on roads and 
bridges. 

In spite of uear and 
tear, considerable ton¬ 
nage is bring distributed 
across the kingdom by road 
from its three mein ports, 
Dammam, Jiddah and 
Yenbo. Last year, for exam¬ 
ple, they handled together 
wefl over 15 million tons of 
cargo although most of it 
passed through the two 
main ports, Jiddah with 
8,200,000 ana Dammam with 
6,700,000 tons. Most recent 
figures—for 1976—showed 
that of the products mov¬ 
ing through the two main 
ports 46 per cent of it was 
construction material 
(4,200,000 tuns), 31 per cent 
cement (2,800,000 tons) and 
16 per cent food (1^00,000 

and Dammam. 
Al-Quraysh Transporters 

is an example of Saudi Ara¬ 
bian enterprise in the road 
transport business. Started 
11 years ago by a young 
Saudi trucker aged 17 with 
a five-ton truck the com¬ 
pany now has 50 tractor 
.trailer cotibinariops. 

Organizations like these 
now deliver loads as routine 
anywhere in the kingdom 
by highway or across virgin 
desert. "They may not have 
the equipment to tackle soft 
sand but companies Hke 
WilH. Betz, Germany, a 
specialist in heavy haulage 
with, equipment in Saudi 
Arabia, can usually help. 

If tnrific through the 
ports increases at anything 
lake the tote expected, the 
kingdom’s new road 
network wiH come under 
even greater pressure. 
There are about 10,000 
moles of surfaced roads in 
the kingdom and the rest 
are either, gravel or7 dirt 
coveted. Most important of 
Saudi Arabia’s highways 
runs north-east/south-west 
across the country connect¬ 
ing Jiddah with the capital 
Riyadh and the important 
Gulf post of Dammam 
- Driving standards in 
Saudi Arabia leave much to 
be desired and the roadside 
wrecks bear mute testimony 
to a high accident rate. 
Driving on the main high 

EJKTBOUIX GOTAYHUBt. GLOBAL SHIP SBVJCE AND NICO ^NATIONAL 
Ship repairs and service to industry in th» Arabian Gulf- 

EGGS MIDDLE EAST LTD, DUBAI 
A modem woikshop facHtty has been established In Dubaito sen* 
shipping In port, anchorage and during voyage in and to/troin tne 
Gulf area. The workshop is geared also for maintenance and erection 
at Industrial sites In the whole Gulf. 

Modem wcrtalwp of 800 m3 floor area. 
Lathes length Bp to 3 a, dla 525 mm. 
Shaping machine. 
Punching madthw. 
Roiling machine. 
Pips bending machine. 
Saw. 
Radial drilling machine. 
Numerous welding sets Including diesel 
driven sets. 
Argon arc welding seta. 
Coded welders. 
Pumps, submersible pump, compressors, 
generator seta. 
Sand bloating equipment. 
Paint spray guns.. 
Lifting tackle. 
Scaffolding. 

Workshop facilities include: 
I m3 floor area. -• To serve anchorage there le one 12 m 
n, die 525 mm. Pfch up boat and on long time charter a 

. . 45 m Stool craft. . . _ . 
• The steel craft Is equipped for diving and 

underwater hull .brushing comprising of two 
Brasil carta with each one hydraulic power 
unit. 

• Equipment for bllmHIanglng. propeller 
Including 'diesel polishing, underwater photography and 

inspection. 
• Transport equipment Includes lorries, 

pick-op cars and a workmen's boa. 
lip, compressors, • Wo have a helicopter service and win bring 

our men and equipment rapidly on board. 
We can also serve you with spares etc. by 
helicopter. 

• Riding crew available, 
e Diesel service. 

EGGS MIDDLE EAST LTD. 
Posts Restante 

DUBAI, United Arab Emirates 
Telex: 5961 EGGS DB 

Telephone: Office Workshop 44 29 06 
After office hours: General Manager 44 10 66 

Technical Manager 44 23 99 
Repair Manager 44 34 87 
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_ (£215.4m) of this 
ficrarl budget and 

already a main contract 
baa been lost to a Japanese 
port operations company. 
Consultants for Jiddah. are 
Sir WiWam SaLcrow and 
Farmers, London. 

At Dammam the Saudi 
Porta Authority has signed 
a sew contract with Golf 
Ports Management Services. 
This orgaairatiOB, was 

Port Rashid now has two ^ ton capacity contamor cranes 
with comprehensive terminal fncflttiaa/ 

Aft%modMnisedPorteconverien^locatedae»®mrancoto 
the Guff.wtthnaxl^ marine and cargo haidif^jht^ies'refldOT^ 
excaltent despatch to ships and fmmecSoteiyBi^sc^ to a Drydcrfc 
Complex presently under constructfenwhldivwffl becapaUeridoddng 
i?) to1.000,000tons.deadweighL C 

i Rftetti cargo bttthsa^pravk^dfor ocoaivsabtg vessels andone efi 
whaffortfischa^ng and bedngpttFoleuiiii caraoes.TwerdytwD 
adc&tional berths (of vvhlchftxn-areiiowOptnationai to ciroct driver/ 

* carg«s)ge being phased frtto use froffleflriyTg?7 with thexfepth of 

beoparrionalBarlylsn. 

PORTRASHID-DUBAl: 
IMPORTANT NEW 
CONTAINER HANDLINI 
FACILITIES 

FretiilAto.BurtjeriBonifeADy aid Fretii Stores amlR^jafS 

BvabUBi e 

Enqi&tetayam'AgentsatDtdiaicrdbacb . 

DUBAI PORT SERVICES, 
CaBiK’Na2l4a DUBAI UnteilArab Brirates. 
tAnswwback-G 
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United Arab Emirates British merchants awake from 

Business up 13 per cent after year of 
economic stagnation 

fsK-SShrB -g-MpSS sstw-fS^ae 
Navy suppressed piracy, the r^hm il^iqsn 5™?J2^»OIl6ned “ 137®'.It “ustbeimed to fit in.with aaxd several other air for- scheduled airline, although 
British and Indian Gwern- “d aSst ar on« lJSJ .faY. specked hours to, minimize warders and charter for- there is talk that it may soSn 
meats helped to prevent pfaruxLnS a ™ ™ngesnon at the airport and wafers, including Kingsley be used by Air India, PIA 
intertribal war and Sn- hSCS'wW. M ge ^P«*S of ns handling Aviation. ReguW charter end Air France. 
tawed peace in the region, ing docks. ™ the roarf rn JEfLiSS tn3m fa^aes- ... .__ flights at frequent intervals The absence of scheduled 
The independent peoples of Noc io be Q( . np , of AJ-Afat hit JmSommL - *5* graves ^ operated by IAS. Trade- Rights has delayed the start 
*“ "$£**« taSfcift £ hiS fSfiS "‘SET fi vrind, and Transmeridian. of plans for the building of 

an Arabian nightmare 

bein, discovered in 1973 Although u\ w«enouse space to sup- 
KIES5 ta5SSn.ii .re .boat » £™“* 12.000 

KhTud.'sb^jS SuW^ShS^d’RM™ *• „ «*«£ *« f“ ^de.-ft p“nn7S carter' operate*. Those, pro- 
te* by Arab leaders when io a inall deep-wier co“- Kha^al Mtddle East . strop): furore «J,“J|eserI,.“i£r°m B-T-a'D 
Bntain aonounrpd in IQfifi in. ___r-’L_~ ,. T™”1 and tuanji to more man ..._?_ " 1_are LAS and Transmendian. 

now used 
number of 

V — »“»«»- ««-woa» tucxuae an international air- prevailed +Wp Tht* rarwi r nt Lraian. its main port, in . ^j, --- 
the. welcome which British port, with some success It ■ ,n?!Tf ithree docks, one capable xhe Gujf handles all types *? tbe sPeed with which cpn- 
busmejwmen have, received offers integrated .sea, lari m of a maHion-roo ^caTgo pnd is connected to V3?a^ats be. h>ndled 

rides.. They are Abu Dhabi, growth in its economy in tbe in ^“^^“exnosed"^} dj€ na^e AandJed by 
Dubai and Sharjah. AH three early months of tins year. hazS^s 38*erth port, 
have spem .large sums Cash deposits ip. the banks S'gj! 'ESF&ESS *«• WW and theft. Local importers 

by Damman s at Khorr Fakkan instead of Jvhaymah has in the past 
working round to The Gulf restricted its activities 

“* «* J®** con tamer ships will save sail- mainly to agriculture and 

For some rime the emi* down in development and 
Storage. 

wooden ships. 
rOr other forms of cargo simple dependence is cbang- 

requiring fast onward trans- ing. Work is well ahead on 

more .than t£ee quadra of jives on >de nnd » ifflS 3«ltaS4.l! ThT eiSSrwhich has 

Sft&TMyrM £fineS5 15 *** ^18 not SETASSAYS - -•« -*•- ^ 
nart££s. PS£-Pain “Si? A MMi» ^ too smil ronpe with the « "5*55“ ^1“* “Sift P1""*** to. instaU con- 

to provide export cargo. 
Mina Saqa has good roads to 

,rA>he laad«X at the hottest time 5 

iSSJB^JTStlSSSi ELjFJZ'JSSSl wg. '^ib’arjab’s 'active W«rn. S^JSSStSSS 
for Britaia A recent survey was able to begin planning freight . Lebanese fiAi style marketing is aggressive in The Gulf The road leads 
by The Times of major con- its expansion before rbe first discharge^ from pMsenger ^es Lebmese^i- ^ dje ■^dmrl9 “ G iordan anrf F^r^e 
tracts in the United Arab shiploads went away. ‘ andcombmaoon flights, and ^ determined to make its mark A numbe^of^hhioiSSHnes 
Emirates shows that 18 out Its 12-hertft nnrr has another mechanized tenmnal haaMfling convtex of 20 b devdonment at the 
tracts in Ae United Arab shiploads went away. ‘ and combination flights, and nas amo^ern carg<j determiDed t0 make its mark A numberof shippinaHnes 
Emirates shows that 18 out Its 12-berth port has anotte- mechanized tenmnal ?? on the development ot tbe provid^a dSr«« sSvi?f f{5m 
of 44- known contracts ex- attracted considerate traffic y for fl‘eighter UAE; but it must be seen as Britain to the UAE They in- 
ceedmg £6m were awarded (1,600,000 twis in 1977) bus ‘ - P®11 of a concerted effort by elude Arabian Peninsular 
t0_Br,Pls^ compaoies. its productivity during the Tlrere are 13 direct, the emirates to retain their Container Line. Ardriri& to British companies. its productivity during the There are 13 direct, the emirates to retain their Container Line Arghiris 

In 1977 Britain exported year measured in tonnage scheduled passenger flighte share of business in the Central Gulf eSS 
to the emirates more than handled by each berth was a week operated by Bnn^ comptoann region in the face of strong FOSS. Medtainer. Nedllo^T 
£450m worth of goods and lower than the other two Always and .Gidf An- Tn- ^ a™L*fljSS£ competition from some of Navale et Commerriale 
equipment, £134m of »t to major emirate ports. This Stars. A freighter servsee bcSt, a separate warehouse their neighbours. Havraise Penninsulaire. OT 
Abu Dhabi alone. In return would seem to indicate a with Boeing 707 aircraft is far evwy sdieAded and Less than 12 miles away, Express P & O Stratb-EIIer- 
it imported more than preference among ship- operated every Thursday ^ charter aarhne. _ sandwiched between Dubai man Sea-Land and United 
£l35m worth of exports, owners foe Dubai or Sharjah British Airways and daify Grff Air operates its ^ Aba Dhabi. Sharjah air- Arab Shipping 
mainly oil, from the emirates and Abu Dhabi’s reported ™ Beirut by Trans Mediter- TriStar aarcrafc mm Ihtijai port was opened only in There are few restrictions 
of which more than half decison to shelve the build- ranean Airways also using a from Heathrow every day of Janaary last year. on the entry of road vehicles 
came from Abn Dhabi. ing of a large outer harbour 707. the we&k and Brutish Airways The airport authority’s A number of operators offer 

To handle the consider- would be reasonable if cor- Vast tonnages of freight has flights serving toe arport managing director is a Ger- ad hoc and scheduled door- 
able Sow of ’Seaborne traf- rect. Abu Dhabi is wefl are also flown into Abu with TriStars, Boeing 747s man and the airport itself is to-door services from Britain, 
fic expected in the early equipped to handle oil pro- Dhabi on split and single en- and VC 10s nine time a week managed under contract by including Astran Inter- 
1970s Abu Dhabi first built duction and national de- tity charter flights of which and frei^ar services with a team from the Frankfurt national. Cave Wood. Davies 
a new 12-berth port and velopmenL It is less well two and sometimes more are Boeing 707s five times a airport authority. Turner Falconeate M & S 
later let a contract for a organized lor traditional operated regularly each week week. Bnt because of its close Shipping, MAT Transport 
S?3.1m 34-berth outer har- businesses sack as made and from Ganrick by Tradewinds Consolidation (groupage) proximity to the much larger (Middle East), Sutch and 
bour but this has since been Slapping. and IAS. There are no res- services are provided by airports of Dubai and Abu Searle and Thompson Jewitt. 

continued from page 1 

near normal. Services they 
expect have become avail¬ 
able at prices they under¬ 
stand. Ship turn round is 
rapid. Ashore, modern 
transport fleets are avail¬ 
able to move cargo over sur¬ 
faced ' roads to inland 
depots. 

For those who want door- 
to-door delivery there are. 
in Britain alone more than 
one hundred road transport 
companies ready to haul 
loads either ali "the way by 
road to laid down schedules, 
or on an ad hoc basis, or to 
provide a sea/road mix. 

Airlines provide a good 
coverage of services for 
goods that cannot wait. But 
charter operators run ser¬ 
vices. almost to a schedule, 
to main points in the Mid¬ 
dle East at attractive rates 
for consignments which can 
wait a day or so before 
departure. Britain’s air 
licensing organization, the 
Civil Aviation Authority, in 
the opening week of this 
year, made fundamental 
changes to laws governing 
the movement of non-sche- 
duled operators making them 
almost free of restrictions. 

Tbe long-term question 
exercising the minds of all 
air, land and sea operators 
is, what are the future 
trends ? Shipowners face a 
sharp price-cutting war. 
Can it be contained ? 
Through the amalgamation 
of services, some of the 
main dangers of over-ton¬ 
nage appear to have been 
set aside for a short time. A 
typical example is tbe pool¬ 
ing and grouping of services 
by Scandinavian operators 
under one name—Foss. 

In Britain the Ocean 
Group and P & O claim to 
have helped the firming of 
Fates to Saudi Arabia by 
persuading most of the 17 
companies operating from 
the north continent and tbe 
12 operating from Britain to 
Jiddah to agree to a min¬ 
imum tariff. Buc by the end 
of August there were signs 
that the agreed minimum of 
$2,000 was being broken by 
shipowners anxious to carry 
some revenue cargo. Hie 
present . decline in sea 
traffic may be reversed 
after the end of Ramadan, 
when Moslem countries 
return to normal. 

One indication of brighter 
prospects for shipowners 
came from Mr Peter Jones, 
managing director of East 
Lines, a company running 
two triple - deck, towed 
barges carrying wheeled 
loads and containers from 
Marseilles to Saudi Arabia. 
He commenced that the pro¬ 
spects for his company have 
been much brighter than 

they were in the second half 
of 1977. 

Rail services from Europe 
to parts of the Middle East 
have been seriously affected 
by Syria’s closure nf its 
borders with Iraq earlier 
this year. A second rail 

■ route to the Middle East 
throaigh Iran is working 
normally according to 
Davies, Turner which regu¬ 
larly sends this way. But 
rail wagons are normally 
unloaded at the Russo- 
T rami an border and dealt 
with by local agents, the 
company says. Tbe British 
company was unable to say 
if rhi-c trans-shipment bad 
anything to do with a 
recent spate of accidents on 
the line from the Russian 
border to Teheran. At tbe 
end of May the derailment 
of a freight train between 
Julfra and Tabriz was the 
twelfth accident on this line 
in 45 days, a Teheran news¬ 
paper reported. No reasons 
were given. Shippers will 
approach with caution any 
transport system likely to 
be seriously affected by 
political issues. 

Summarizing the pros¬ 
pects of transport it would 
seem that as sea routes 
offer the most secure trans¬ 
port at the lowest cost, most 
freight in bulk will move 
this way, much of it by con¬ 
tainer as the popularity of 
these boxes continues to 
grow. There is one major 
limiting factor on container 
traffic to tbe Middle East, 
which is back loads. Boxes 
were designed to be eco¬ 
nomical when carrying con¬ 
signments back from their 
destination. Very little 
traffic originates in the 
Middle East for Europe, 
except liquids. 

'Whose flag will domiuai 
tbe seas—particularly t, 
Arabia—is something of ■ 
riddle. Reasonably enough 
Arab countries buying hcav 
ily abroad would like & 
spend as little as possible ii 
foreign currency, to get pro 
ducts to their ports. Thej 
have tried tbe tanker tradi 
but low rates and over ton 
nage has produced ajnoni 
them an understandable 
caution. 

In the liner trade, results 
from one major Arab line, 
the United Arab Shipping 
Company, have been opti¬ 
mistic. Established last year 
by Bahrain, Iraq, Kuwait* 
Qatar and Saudi Arabia, the 
compahy is reported to have 
made a net profit of about 
526m, after all noroval 
charges, over IS months. 
This is an encouraging 
result at a time of general 
depression in the Iiner 
trades and it covers world¬ 
wide operation. Tbe com¬ 
pany has nearly completed 
its targeted fleet level of 61 
ships. Forty of them are 
newly built by Goven in 
Glasgow and Hyundai in 
South Korea. 

In spite of results like 
those of UASC ir wil] be 
some time before Arab flag 
operators seriously chal¬ 
lenge other nations. At 
present Arab shipping total* 
about seven million tons axul 
carries less than 5 per csot 
of cargo moving to and 
from the Middle East. The 
trend towards own fleets 
will he encouraged, even ar 
file cost of subsidies, as 
apart from earning foreign 
exchange ships are a source 
of employment and a med¬ 
ium through which basic en¬ 
gineering skills can be 
learnt. 

The 10 Arab partner countries in the order of their 1977 
spending with Britain is (their order in 1978, 1976 and 1975 
is given In parentheses for comparison): 

First half 1978 1977 

1 Saudi Arabia 
2 United Arab' 

Emirates 
3 Kuwait 
4 Egypt 
5 Libya 
6 Oman 
7 Iraq 
8 Qatar 
9 Bahrain 

10 Algeria 

377.1 (1) 576.9 (1) 400.4 (1) 199.8 (1) 

206.7 (2) 
172.8 (3) 
103.7 (6) 
107.4 (4) 
67.9 (7) 

104.3 (5) 
49.9(11) 
60.7 (9) 
67.9 (8) 

455.0 (2) 
243.3 (3) 
190-5 (4) 
173.3 (5) 
172.8 (6) 
166.9 (7) 
116.6 (8) 
113.8 (9) 
98.6(10) 

323.4 (2) 
144.3 (5) 
171.9 (3) 
134.6 (6) 
102.3 (7) 
149.8 (4) 
86.7(11) 
89.6(10) 

101.8 (8) 

198.6 (2) 
99.2 (61 

107.7 (4) 
107.0 (51 
98.0 (7) 

136.5 (3) 
55-7(11) 
60.9(10) 
78.7 (8) 

7ha figures do not take Into account thu earn:.v]s ot Britain tram 
Invisibles in the lorm oI shipping, air transport, insurance and. increas¬ 
ingly importer)!, lees collected for professional pnvice In engineering, 
architectural and organ-rational spheres. Britain earned more than C300m 
tram the work ol its consultants many o! whom are established m ihe 
Middle Bast. Ol the 18 Arab countries trading with Britain seven, m 1975. 
maintained a favourable balance ot trade. Two years later the list had 
shrunk to three—Kuwait. Saudi Arabia ana Iraq. 

where three worlds meet 
^>arjahp°^ 

The unique Sharjahport intermodal transportation concept, 
combining land, sea and air cargo, is now two years old. Yet 
still only in Sharjah can land, sea and air cargo shipments be 
integrated and co-ordinated by a single telephone call. 

Sharjah's extensive facilities are the most modern in the 
Middle East. Both the airport and the seaport can, for 
example, handle containers, break bulk freight, reefer cargo 
and ro-ro for transhipment to the other markets of the Gulf, 
or for importation into the UAE. 

Sharjah trucking rates are now so competitive that it 
generally costs less to truck from Sharjah to Dubai than it 
does to truck from Dubai to, Dubai! 

Couple this with rapid customs clearance facilities, and a 
flexible management attitude that is dedicated to give you 
the services you need at a cost that makes sense, and you 
have the reality behind the Sharjahport concept. 

If you are in the freight business in the Middle East, you need 
land, sea and air transport facilities that give you service. In 
Sharjah you can talk to all three at once. 

PORT KHALID SHARJAH 
12 berths, 11 m. of water, ro-ro, reefer, containers, general 
cargo, specialised storage. 

SHARJAH INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
Specialist freight facilities. Container, ro-ro, reefer, general 
freight, specialised storage. 

PORT KHOR FAKKAN 
2 berths, 12 m. of water, specialist container, ro-ro terminal 
at the entrance to the Gulf. 

,jLdl»L . 

^arjahpo^ ' 

Send for free colour brochures and tariffs on: 
Sharjah Seaports, Sharjah Airport and Sharjah Trucking. 
Sharjahport, Department MEAR, PO Box 510, Sharjah, UAE. 
Tlx: 8138 SEAGUL EM. Tel: 356000 



Dolphin Reefer Lines Co. Ltd. Kuwait 

For regular and faster sailing 

The iiafc 
between 
Northern Enroot, 
lISJ. end 
the 6ulf 

Dolphin 
< unique Oil. 

based refrigerated 
shipping cnmpanr 

with a monthly 
service te maier 

ports in the 
toll 

Hard-headed traders prepare 
for when the oil runs out 

U.A.E. 
P.0, Box 5821. 
Sharjah. 
Tel: 357743 
Talex: 8896 DOLPHIN SH, 

For bookings 
Europe 
P.O. BOX 375. 
Santrum, Oslo 1, Norway. 
Tel: 334180 
Telex: Oslo 11205 

AL GHANiM & AL QUTUB SHIPPING AGENCIES CO. WLL 

KUWAIT 

INTERNATIONAL FREIGHT PROMOTERS 
by 

SEA, LAND, AIR 
DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE 

SPECIALISTS IN THE MOVEMENT OF 

PLANT AND HEAVY EQUIPMENT 

P.O. Box 25267 Bafat 

Telex 3447/MALTRNS 
3448/BULDOZR 

Telephones: 737000,737711 
737072/172/372 

Branch offices opening shortly In 

LONDON, 

AMMAN/AQABA and 

ABU DHABI 

Kuwait has known great 
wealth for longer Chan any 
Other Middle Eastern 
country anfi the rulers of" 
this Gulf state, rich in oil 
since 1946, are prepared to 
earn their right to live well. 
They are already planning 
for the day when the wells 
run dry, although this may 
not happen for 100 years. 
With a long merchanr 
trader tradition ir is second 
nature to the Kuwaitis to 
i-akp a cautious and hard- 
headed view of any busi- 
ness, long or short-term. 

Their experience of . the 
world markets is consider¬ 
able. aided by the inter' 
national operations of the 
Kuwait Fund for Arab 
Economic Development. 
This, together with the in¬ 
vestment abroad of the 
state’s surplus funds, mainlv 
in the United States. Japan 
and Western Europe, pro¬ 
vides good insight into the 
□rain markets of rhe world. 

Kuwait, described as the 
Zurich of the Arab world, 
is well versed in money 
matters. Its Stock Exchange" 
opened! in April, 1977, and it 
has extensive banking and 
insurance facilities together 
with investment: and finance 
companies. And as befits a 
fast growing community, 
Kuwait 1ms a fashionable in¬ 
flation rate of 15 to 20 per 
cent. 

Its indigenous wealth pro¬ 
vides a safe platform from 
which other independent in- 
industries can blossom. Ku¬ 
wait shows signs of a preoc¬ 
cupation with immunity 
from outside economic pres¬ 
sures. Where some wealthy 
states would spend freely on 
all they need. Kuwait 
prefers to keep the money 
at home. 

The Kuwait Shipping 
Line, now port of the 
United Arab Shipping Com¬ 
pany is one example. It was 
developed to bring home 
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goods and commodities 
without paying foreign 
exchange for transport, a 
move in tbe style of old 
Kuwaiti traders. Its metal 
pipe making plant not only 
runs at a profit but exports 
to neighbouring countries as 
well. 

The No.l Cargo Carrier 
to the Arabian Markets 

of the Middle East. 
i 
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WEEKLY SERVICES FROM/TO PARIS AND WORLDWIDE 

Stations 

ABU DHABI ^ 
AMMAN 

BAGHDAD 

BEIRUT 

CAIRO 
DAMA5CUS 

DHAHRAN 

DOHA 

DUBAI 

JEDDAH 

KUWAIT 
SHARJAH 

_Palletized aircraft_ 

B 747 Freighter | P 707 Freighter B 747 JCombr~T 
i“ i r 

AIRBUS 

Non palletized 
B 707 

6 

2 

2 
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We have all the capacity you need 
and adapted ground facilities to give you 

the best service. 
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ivu>vdu iioi iiuur uuiis, it 
manufactures and exports 
fertilizers—ammonium sul¬ 
phates and urea—end sends 
transport equipment abroad. 
It has a fishing company 
drat packs and freezes for 
export and several factories 
producing food and consum¬ 
er products. And all this 
activity takes place in the 
one urban area ' of Kuwait 
where nearly all its people 
and immigrants, about one 
million in total, now live. 

Extending along the shores 
of The Gulf from Iraq to 
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait has 
long prospered on its oil and 
gas. More than 90 per of its 
public revenue is derived 
from these products. Yet, 
despite little pressure to 
make decisions on its oil. 
Kuwait is actively working 
on plans to make better use 
of mis asset, initially to cut 
tbe cost of imports, but Jong 
term to extend its life. Con¬ 
version of tbe product into 
other materials is one way 
and the state-owned Petro¬ 
chemicals Industries Com¬ 
pany buys nationally pro¬ 
duced - feedstock for this 
purpose. Gas once wasted by 
flaring is now sold ana 
some used to run desaliniza¬ 
tion plants in Kuwait. 

Expansion of the state 
and its industrialization are 
important to Britain. It buys 
a substantial tonnage of oil 
from Kuwait worth in tbe 
order of £600nr a year—it 
was £324m in the first half 
of this year. But Britain’s 
exports to Kuwait have 
been rising rapidly. In 1974, 
for example, they were 
worth one tenth of the 
value of the oil bought by 
Britain; in 1976 the propor¬ 
tion was one quarter and in 
1977 and the first half of 
this year, one half. 

Kuwait relies heavily on 
Its two seaports for import¬ 
ing goods and food it needs. 
The main sea entry point is 
Shuwaikh, dose to the 
centre of Kuwait city. Its 
original 15 berths are oow 
being expanded to 19 
berths. In 1977 the port 
achieved a throughput of 
four million tons, using 16 
berths resulting in a high 
average manage handled by 
each berth. When complete 
the part should be able to 
handle five mdlKon tons. A 
second port, Sbuaiba, used 
mainly to load oil, has five 
berths which handle about 
one million tons of general 
cargo each year. 

Road communications are, 
Kuwak claims, among the 
best in the world and the 53- 
mile Kuwadt-Sawdi Arabia 
motorway can claim a high 
distinction. About 1,200 
miles of surfaced ha^hways 
connect all main points in 
Kuwait. Last year tbe Gov. 
eminent allocated £4.5m to 
improve tbe roads in tbe 
city. 

Many of the sea and land 
services to Kuwait are simi¬ 
lar to those casing at other 
Gulf state?. The following 
list does however, have dif¬ 
ferences. . . Sea: Arya 
National Shipping T.mpgj 
Blue Funnel, Central Gulf, 
CAMEL, Coo whip, EUerman 
City lines, Haora, Merzario, 
Middle East Express, Med- 
tainer, Prince line, P & O 
Strath, Star Line. United 
Arab Shipping, and Jugo- 
ltnUa- Road: Astran .Inter¬ 
national, Aogjo Overseas 
Transmit; Brantford Inter¬ 
national, Cave Wood, 
Davies Turner, Essex Inter- 
national, Falcongate, Freight- 
ways (Overseas), • GuM 
Express, GTT International, 
Groupex Transports, F. G. 
Hammond, B.' G. Hides, 
Keyways, Kuetme & Nagel, 
Lep Transport, M & $ Ship¬ 
ping, MAT Transport (Mid¬ 
dle East}, Oasis Overland, 
Paoelpma, Carl Prior, Reece 
Bros, Schenkcre, Spiers and 
Hartwell, Thompson Jewfct,. 
Trans Arabian, Unicorn 
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Kuwait is reaping the 
reward of long experience 
of the world markets. 
Above : unloading air con¬ 
ditioners. Right: the 
Kuwait waterfront. 

Transport, R. Williams 
Transport, and Jess Wood¬ 
cock. 

Until recently, Kuwait air¬ 
port had a deplorable repu¬ 
tation far delays in dealing 
with incoming—and to a 
lesser extent, outgoing— 
freight. Handling facilities 
and warehouse accommoda¬ 
tion into which consign¬ 
ments could be taken for 
processing and customs 
clearance on arrival were 
almost non-existent. The 
average time for getting an 
import consignment cleared 
through customs, unless of 
etareme urgency, was be-, 
tween 10 and 21 days. 

But the reputation and 
the lack of fatalities are gra¬ 
dually fading ixxxo tbe past. 
There is a new awareness 
hy the airport authority and, 
also by the country's 
national carrier, Kuwait Air¬ 
ways, of tbe revenue that 
can derive from freight and 
that unless facilities for 
handling it are available, it 
will be flown to neighbour¬ 
ing Commies where there 
are facilities, and then 
trucked into Kuwait. 

As a result, an extensive 
terminal building for 
exports and trans-shipment 
traffic has recently been 
opened and tins will be fol¬ 
lowed later in tbe year, or 
early next year, by a similar 
terminal for handling and 
storage of imports. Until 
then, consignments unloaded 
at the airport will continue 
to be transferred to a ware¬ 
house in the docks area five 
miles away, for storage until 
collected by the consignee. 

Kuwait Airways and Bri¬ 
tish Airways are tbe princi¬ 
pal carriers of freight on 
direct flights from Britain. 
Malaysian Airways also pro¬ 
vides capacity for consign¬ 
ments on its flights to 
Kuala Lumpur which refuel 
at Kuwait, and at certain 
times of the year Air India 
calls there en route to Bom¬ 
bay. 

. Both Kuwait and British 
Airways operate daily pas¬ 
senger flights, supplement¬ 
ing them1 with additional 
flights on certain days when 
traffic tends to reach _ a 
peak. The British carrier 
uses TriStars, while Kuwait 
Airways flies Boeing 707s 
on its services—about to be 
supplemented with 747 
jumbos—in which freight la 
carried in the underfloor 
holds. In addition, both 
operate 707 flights exclusi¬ 
vely for freight, British Air¬ 
ways once and Kuwak. Air 
ways twice a week. 

As yet, there are no reg¬ 
ular charter flights to Kuw¬ 
ait; they tend do operate on 
an ad hoc basis, but with due 
improvement in handling 
facilities at tbe airport and 
the prospect of the Kuwait 
authorities soon agreeing to 
aJJow apEt charter flights 
into the country, it may not 
be long before the charter 
operators _ start providing 
flights with similar regu¬ 
larity to those they fly to 
most other countries in tbe 
Arab world, particularly if 
Kuwait Airways can be per¬ 
suaded to reduce the “no 
abjection” fee for charter 
flights from the 30 per .cent 
■now charged 

One recent relaxation in 
restrictions made, by the 
customs at Kuwak which is 
of. considerable benefit to 
shippers from Britain is to 
allow consolidations (group- 
age) to be curried into the 
airport. These sendees are 
provided by forwarding 
agents, and the first—-and 
so far the only one—to take 
advantage of the removal of 
foe hitherto imposed ben is 
Emery Air Freight. 
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DUBAI 
EXPRESS 

WE’RE GREAT WITH FREIGHT 

PO Box 5514 

Dubai,UAE Telex 6137 EIV1 

S0TINMAR SHIPPING 
U.A.E. 

• STEAMSHIP AGENTS 

• CLEARING & FORWARDING AGENTS 

• FREIGHT BROKERS 

• PROJECT CONTRACTORS 

• F.C.L.—L.C1. DE GROUPAGE 
FACILITIES 

... “AND SERVICE IS OUR RUSINESS” 

AGENTS FOR MAJOR CONTAINER & 

RO.RO. OPERATORS-BREAK BULK & 
REEFER LINES 

TEL. 228093, 220261 

TELEX. 6144/6398 

P.O. BOX 1579, 

DUBAI. 

UAE. 



Egypt 

At last world confidence begins 
to revive 

os 

Saddled by enormous over¬ 
sea* debts, Egypt has been 
through a difficult time. 
Until recently, further bor¬ 
rowing, even for the most 

» worthy cause, became almost 
' impossible. Financial insti¬ 

tutions were not interested 
* in raising loans for a country 

which shewed little sijns of 
economic stability. Even the 
Josest Arab partners were 
inclined to invest their 
coney in safer projects with 
[uicker returns. Egypt began 
d look like the penniless 
ourist.in a shop full of bro 
hares—a land of plans, 
chenies, studies and itrves- 

Nvigadotis with no money to 
n \o anywhere. 

0 One of the country's mafn 
jg ap to economic recovery 
3 vas ns transport system. 
h Uthoogh structurally sound 

t had suffered from years 
ly neglect. For at least two 
pHrraries the railways had to 
4^eep working as rails and 
» jolting stock wore out and 
£ jrere not replaced. Ports 

heavily overloaded in the 
mid-1970s were still not man¬ 
aging by 1978—they needed 
money. Road surfaces were 
poor and in Cairo a disgrace 
to a modern city. 

_ At last this stultifying 
situation is changing. World 
confidence in, Egypt is reviv¬ 
ing. Arab partners are begin¬ 
ning to understand! the rea¬ 
sons why specific f projects 
need support-particularly 
transport. The open door 
policy ot President ]5adat in¬ 
stituted in 1974 is working as 
it was intended to, helping 
basic industries and not, as 
at first happened, letting in 
a flood of luxury goods. 
. Egypt can be an excellent 
investment. It has a favour¬ 
able location at a confluence 
of trade routes between East 
and West; it has abundant 
raw materials—gap, oil, phos¬ 
phates, cotton produce for 
export, a well organized and 
profitable.-tourist industry 
and a. nation of intelligent 
people willing to work any¬ 
where. More than' 60,000 

Egyptians are employed in 
Arab countries, for example. 

These assets are comple¬ 
mented by the brightest star 
in Egypt's transport firma¬ 
ment—die Suez Canal. After 
it was all but ppr out of 
commission permanently, 
nations of the maritime 
world united to clear the 
wrecks and help to get the 
waterway working again. Re¬ 
opened in June 1975, its 
traffic was, within a short 
time, back to normal. 'Since 
the Canal reopened more 
than 50,000 ships have sailed 
through it. An ambitious 
plan to widen and deepen 
the waterway by 1980 to taka 
150,000-ton tankers is now 
one-third complete.' 

Late last year Japan won 
an important contract to 
build a nine-mile north cam 
shipping by-pass round Port 
Said. This wiH cut delays to 
northbound vessels - with no 
business in - Port Said and 
generally increase the flow 
of traffic through the canal. 
British consultants have 

been requested to study and 
design new mooring techni¬ 
ques, research methods of 
safeguarding the banks of 
the new canal and determine 
whether ships of up to 
260,000 tons can use the new 
waterway. A Swedish com¬ 
pany is widening both Suez 
and Port Said harbours and 
salvaging 12 wrecks. Soft 
foreign loans are available 
to complete all phase ‘one 
of ti>e development. Phase 
two includes- deepening the 
waterway to 16 metres for 
250,000-ton tankers. 

Finance from abroad will 
also be needed for develop¬ 
ment of Egypt's main ports. 
One study has shown char 
they may have to handle 75 
xmfison tons- by the year 
2000. Present capacity is 
about 24 snUioo tons. The 
country's matn port, Alex¬ 
andria, Mke many other 
Egyptian transport and hand¬ 
ling facilities, has suffered 
badly from lack of invest¬ 
ment. 

Now a $155m injection of 

money, more than half of if 
from foreign sources, includ¬ 
ing 545m from the World 
Bank, should increase the 
port’s capacity by at least 
50 per cent by 1980 and 
eliminate delay which stiU 
plagues Alexandria. 

About 180 miles to the 
west of the port, at die 
natural harbour of Mersa 
Matrouh, a new port is 
being built. It : should 
relieve the pressure on 
Alexandria although initi¬ 
ally it will handle only con¬ 
tainer roh-on, roll-off ships. 
There wiH eventually be 18 
berths. Mersa Matrouh has 
a raH link wdth Alexandria, 
Cairo and the Libyan 
border. 

Both ports in the canal 
are doe for development and 
there is now a strong body 
of opinion in favour of build¬ 
ing a new port ax Da mien a 
on the Nile delta. To help it 
export phosphates in quan¬ 
tity Bur Safaga on the Red 
Sea may be developed. 

Egypt has a merchant 

fleet of about 90 largely 
obsolescent ships and would 
like to buy about 40 new 
vessels. As it is looking for 
builders prepared to offer 
favourable terms, Egypt was 
naturally interested in the 
generous arrangements Bri¬ 
tain offered to Poland. 

Renewed confidence in 
Egypt is good news for the 
country’s railways, recently 
at their lowest ebb. A five- 
year plan to 1980 has allo¬ 
cated £E400m (£600m) for 
improvements across rhe 
system. Half the sum will 
come from foreign sources 
and-Egypt is looking to rail¬ 
way experts from Britain, 
Germany and Japan for 
assistance. Since last year, 
for _ example. Transmark, 
British Rail’s consultancy 
organization, has been work¬ 
ing or a comprehensive 
study financed by the Min¬ 
istry of Overseas Develop¬ 
ment. This may lead to dose 
cooperation between British 
Rail and the Egyptian Rail¬ 
ways. 

But without waiting for 
this there are already signs 
of improvement. Germany re¬ 
cently supplied a series of 
air-conditioned coaches ; 
f2.25m worth of steel sleep¬ 
ers have been ordered from 
British Steel; 25 refrigerated 
vans were being imported to 
carry fish from Lake Nas¬ 
ser ; 65 locomotives worth 
S40m have been ordered 
from Canada and will be 
paid for by a 30-year S200m 
Canadian soft loan; Ger¬ 
many wiH deliver this year 
tiie first of 29 2,500 hp 
diesel-electric locomotives 
under a DMSOm (fl5.4m) 
loan and a S27m contrast has 
been placed with a consort¬ 
ium of French companies for 
new signalling equipment. 

Ports and railways are, for 
Egypt, top priority and a 
decision to concentrate 
money on them first is a 
realistic one. It does mean 
that roads will have to fend 
for themselves for some 
while yet. But it cannot be 

kmg before some improve¬ 
ments are made. 

A number of shipping 
hoes serve Egyptian ports 
direct from Britain. In addi¬ 
tion cargo is regularly trans¬ 
shipped at Spezia, Italy 
(Messina Line) and Valen¬ 
cia, Spain (Trafrume Line). 
Sea sendees are provided 
by: Adriatica, Conti mar, 
DNOL (German Near East 
Service). Helenic. Medtainer, 
Middle East Express. 

Road operators serving 
Egypt are: Astran Inter¬ 
national, SirdaJe, Container- 
Lloyd, Ferry Freighting, 
Freightways Overseas, MAT 
Transport (Middle East). 

Six airlines operate be¬ 
tween them an average of 
three scheduled passenger 
flights daily between Heath¬ 
row and Cairo, using mainly 
Boeing 707 aircraft, with 
British Airways using VC-10s 
to provide a daily service. 
Egypt's own national carrier, 
Egyptair, operates every day 
oftne week with 707s except 
Tuesdays, and Air India, 
Ethiopian Airlines, Kenya 

Airways and Sudan Airways 
all provide freight capacity 
to Cairo en route to otber 
destination s. 

Egypt air is considering 
the feasibility of adding a 
freighter service—probably 
once a week—to its passen¬ 
ger services, but a final 
decision has yet to be 
reached. 

Egypt's attitude to . the 
operation of charter flights 
into Cairn is more liberal 
than that of most Arab 
states It places no barriers in 
the way of either single en¬ 
tity or split charter flights. 
The latter are operated on a 
regular basis, approximating 
to one a week by Trade- 
winds—charging about 56p 
a lalo—and single entity’ 
charters are operated on 
demand by Air Bridge Car¬ 
riers. Transmeridian, Invicta 
and British Caledonian. Ship¬ 
ment of consignments on 
both split and single entity 
charter flights can be 
arranged through most air 
forwarders and charter for¬ 
warders. 
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Libya 

Britain moves into surplus 

4 
For tine post 18 months 
Britain has mum tamed a 
favourable balance of trade 
wirih Libya from whom it 
buys oai related products. 
The improvement of the 
account into a small surplus 
has come about makdy from 
Britain’s lessening depend¬ 
ence on overseas suppliers of 
oiL Fortunately, this suits 
Libya which has introduced 
various measures, including a 
unilateral price rise, aimed 
at extending the life of its 
present o& reserves by about 
60 years. 

09 is Libya’s main asset 
and for a country with few 
other natural resources it 
must rely heavily on imports 
for all that it neeeds, at least 
for the time being. Libya is 
making % great effort to in¬ 
dustrialize, initially to make 
itseV independent of the less 
advanced type of manufac¬ 
tured import. It would also 
like to grow most of its own 
food. 

Most Libyan imports arrive 
by sea ttmogh the four ports 
of Tripoli, Benghazi, Dexna 
and Tobruk. All Libyan ports 

have suffered congestion as 
they haive tried to handle the 
imports needed for the 
country’s ambitious expan¬ 
sion. Tripoli, for example, 
was recording a 35-day wait¬ 
ing tune for ships at the 
beginning of this year, a 
delay unequalled by any 
other Arab port except those 
in North and South Yemen. 
To cover the cost of these 
delays, shipping lines using 
Tripoli were imposing a 100 
per cent surcharge on 
freight, fiance the turn of the Sear the waiting period has 

een decreasing steadily. In 
July the Tripoli surcharge 
was reduced to 10 per cent 
although Benghazi went up a 
little to 25 per cent. 

This arithmetical illustra¬ 
tion makes clear the reasons 
for Libya’s programme of 
improvements to its pons. 
Last year a $14.3m contract 
went to a Turkish company 
to build berthing, unloading 
and storage extensions ar 
Tripoli A computerized sys¬ 
tem • of control is expecred 
to help to cut delays still 
further. When improvements 

are complete ihfe port should 
be able to handle 1,200,000 
tons and receive eight 
10,000-ton ships simultan¬ 
eously. Expansion of the port 
may continue in an attempt 
to reach a maximum capa¬ 
city of 15,500,000 tons a year. 

Libya's second largest 
port, Qasr Ahmad at Mis- 
rata, about 100 miles from 
Tripoli, opened in June after 
a Yugoslav company had 
spent five years building the 
installation at a cost of 
S87m. Hardly had the port 
been declared open when the 
same construction company 
was awarded a further 
S120m contract to expand the 
facilities., Misrata is to be¬ 
come a centre of industry 
with its own steel milL 

With development of this 
type Libyan roads assumed 
a new importance. For a 
country with fewer than 
three million inhabitants it 
has a good highway system. 
Credit for the country's prin¬ 
cipal road must go first to 
the Romans and then to the 
twentieth century *• r 
the Litoranea, a fine east- 

west highway running 1,100 
miles across the country. 

Once away from the fer¬ 
tile coastal hinterland, there 
have to be good reasons for 
budding roads across the 
harsh land bnt when it is 
done, the road is good. One 
recently completed new road 
runs for 600 miles to join 
Benghazi with the town of 
Sabha deep in the desert and 
dose to iron ore deposits. 

Last year a Greek company 
was given a contract to build 
a 390 mile desert express 
road from JaJo to the oasis 
town of Kufra. This may be 
extended, as design work on 
a 220 mile road from Kufra 
to the Libyan-Sudanese 
border has been completed. 

Since the closure of the 
Benghazi-Barce railway in 
1964, Libya has had no rail¬ 
way system. This has not 
blinded the Government to 
tbe main advantage of a rail¬ 
way system—the movement 
at low cost of large quantities 
of bulk solids, especially 
when the flow is steady. A 
Yugoslav company, Projekt 
Inzenjering, has been asked 
to prepare tenders for a 530 

mile line to link the iron ore 
fields at Sebah with a steel¬ 
works at the new Misrata 
port. 

A Hungarian research 
office has just completed a 
S1.5m feasibility study on a 
joint venture rail link be¬ 
tween Tripoli and the 
Tunisian port of Sfax. This 
would join the Libyan capital 
to a rail system stretching tn 
the Atlantic. 

Some shipping lines pro¬ 
vide direct services from 
Britain to Libya. Cargo can 
be trans-shipped at Spezia, 
Italy, on to ships of the 
Messina Line. Shipping com¬ 
panies from Britain include 
Argheris. Ellerman City 
Lines, Gracechurch Line. 
Gulf Lines. DNOL (German 
Near East Services'), Med- 
tainer, Mercandia* Merzario. 
Middle East Express, 
National Maritime Trans- S North Africa Line and 

ins. 

Road transport operator* 
include Ferry Freighting, 
Freightways (Overseas), 
Groupex Transports, MAT 
Transport (Middle East), 

Menmrio, and J. Sutcliffe & 
So a. 

Libyan Arab Airlines and 
British Caledonian Airways 
share the operation of 
scheduled flights to Libya 
with the country’s national 
carrier serving both Ben¬ 
ghazi and Tripoli. The latter 
makes three flights weekly 
with Boeing 707 aircraft and 
one with BAC 1-1 Is. Libyan 
Arab Airlines uses Boeing 
727s on all its flights—six 
weekly to Tripoli and one 
every day to Benghazi. EMG 
Air Services, part of the 
P & 0 Pandair air forward¬ 
ing group, provide consolida¬ 
tion services on scheduled 
flights operated by the two- 
airlines. 

These scheduled flights 
are supplemented by a regu¬ 
lar weekly split charter ser¬ 
vice operated by Tradewinds 
Airways from Gatwick, while 
Invicta and IAS operate 
similar and single entity 
flights on an ad hoc basis. 
The “ no objection ” fee for 
charter flights levied by 
Libyan Arab Airlines is 15 
per cent of the charter price. 

- 

5 - 

MESSRS.AHMAD HAMAD ALG0SA1BI &BR0S. 
Shipping Agents 

One of the oldest Houses of Shipping Agencies 
in Saudi Arabia, especially in the Eastern 

Province, at Dammam: 
• Own vessels, tugs and barges 
• Represent owners of vessels 

With branches in Riyadh 
(to serve as coordinators) 

Jeddah * Yenbo A 
v Jubail • Khafji M 
\ RasTanura- g 

j 

%i a? )* 

• , . j • ** 4 

AHMAD HAMAD ALGOSAIBI &BR0S. 
(COLLECTIVE COMPANY) General Merchants — Universal Manufacturers* Agents — Industrialists 

import & Export Shipping Agents—Stevedoring — Forwarding 
C.R.2244 Cable Address: AHMAD ALGOSAIBI PjO. Box 106, Dammam, Saudi Arabia Telex: 601016 AGSWPSJ 

Head Office: Atthotar Tel: 21045 28762 28763 28764 29759 
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THE AGENTS FOR SHIPPING AND CARGO HANDLING 

IN SAUDI ARABIA AND THE GULF 

YUSUF BIN AHMED KANOO 

SAUDI AftABlA HEAD . CEFTCf''? O. 3t>»-Oirr-mars. AA«00 
K.ANOO oi Telephone. 2301!.'. , 
BAHRAIN HEAD OFFICE. P O *-AS' Bak-a’'- Cafc-trs- KAfnOQ BAHRAIN 
Te'tv 35»£-KANOO SN.'.TtfepWanftSSACfl!■ 
UNITEO ARAB ENIRA.TE.S'AND OMAN HEAD OFRCJD-P. O Sot < 
Telex SASi KAN'OC 03. Tele,'-.nane 45AS25 -A32S25 
REPRESENT A.T1V& OFFICES' i. ON DON. EUROPE!- V-S!/ 3m Ahn-e3 K*r.so. 
Lcndon.WlY WH- -Cables KANOVERSEA.. LONDON. Ti■*>:. '3530 KANCv'i-PSE 
HOUSTON (USA.;- ..kinoc Inc, t'SA..T 1.00 Mii;icn, Sn:!e 23CE. *-( j'lsFon. Tf.'.tas • 

-< r- ••-ri.ESS :■$*; 

jj %-£ ui 

Sharjah Shipyard & Engineering Works 

shows you the way 

DISTRIBUTORS FOR' SERVICE DEALERS FOR 

Our European Management and Philippine workforce also offer the- following 
facilities: 

1. Non-destructive material inspection services (Ultrasonic and magnetic 
particle tests) 

2. Repair, maintenance and service contracts 
3. Construction projects, fabrication division 
4. Engine rebuilding (inc. waterbrake teats) and the most comprehensive 

fuel injection rebuilding facilities in the U.A.E. 
5. Heavy equipment, marine and machining divisions 

DON'T HESITATE TO CALL US 

SHARJAH SHIPYARD 
& ENGINEERING WORKS 

P.O. BOX: 6026 SHARJAH U.A.E. 

TEL: 357813/4 TELEX: 68362 SSEW SH 

mss 

■m 

...better, faster, weekly RO-RO services 
from UK/Europe to the MIDDLE EAST 

. FOSS -is thB Market Leader in Roll-on. RolJ-nff liner 
shipping services to the Middle East offering an unnvailad 

- combination of_strengths, mobile and non mobile cargo 
> handling experience, and in-depth knowledge of Middle 
East ports and markets. 

' This unique capability includes.; 

Sales, enquiries, bookings etc., to 
UK General Agents f OSS Shipping Limited 
Piercy House. 7 Copthell Avenue. 
LONDON EC2. Tel; 01-628 3351 Telex: 889158 
or 884620. 
Aboal- 
91 -65 New SntnL Bumnghani. Tel. CtrT-643-2989 (f 
021-543 3406 Tele*. 337025. 

Glavsr Srothera ILondonl LI4. 8-9 Ntti Slrwt 
Bishwugate. LONDON EC2M4UT. Tel.01-613 1311 

Telex: 888907 
Pert Agents-- Fe5*siowe. 
Fred Olsen Ltd.. Annin. House. Tf,"»»ir Avenue. 
FafoBtav*. SuffoSt. IP 11 8Xp. Ui: 039-62 7BJ44, 

Ttfw;9B7Z18 

Additional direct calls at Port Sudan, 
HodeidaHTripdi and Bandar Shahpour . 

The sultanate's main port, Mina Qaboos, which lies in the fertile area of the northern littoral. Many of the, country's roads link with the coastal highway, 

through this area. 

Oman 

Moves in a new direction to replace lost 
oil revenues 

Oman is one oil-producing 
nation to be confronted with 
an unpalatable truth. Its 
national asset is visibly wast¬ 

ing away. Production from its 
fields has been hilling and 
in spite of conservation it 
will be able less and less to 
rely on oil to stepport 
national aspirations. 

• The Omani Government is 
faced with a dilemma. Either 
it cap live in hope that more 
supplies will be found or ft 
can face facts and prepare 
for a declining contribution 
to the national exchequer. 

Wisely it has chosen the 
latter course in spite of 
exploration in its southern 
region. Dhofar, and a possi¬ 
bility that oil discovered by 
Iran in the Strait of Hormuz 
may also be found under 
Omani< land or sea close to 

the strait. 

Oman’s attempts to con¬ 
serve its precious stacks has 
to some extent been helped 
by Britain. In 1976 Britain 
imported more than 1,400,000 
tons from Oman. A year later 
the tonnage was down to 
123,500 although it has begun 
to rise this year. Falling 
revenues have been faced 
squarely by the Sultan of 
Oman, Qaboos bin Said. He 
has made it clear to bis one 
and a half million people 
that the period of rapid and 
easy growth is over. Alterna¬ 
tive methods of raising rev¬ 
enue have to be found. 

Oman has few choices, but 
its national plan 1976-80, the 
first, indicates the direction 
ir should be taking to main¬ 
tain prosperity after years of. 
poverty without oil- Indus¬ 
tries expected to contribute 
most to the new economic 
order are agriculture, with 
plenty of room for increased 
efficiency, and fisheries, and 
the Government is investing 
money in outboard motors 
for Inshore fishermen and in 
middle-water trawlers. As the 
Omanis are not natural 
fishermen some training will 
be required. Manufacturing 
will be encouraged to con¬ 
tribute directly and in 
directly. Tourism is being en¬ 
couraged gently but is stHJ 
kept at arms length. The 
value to the country of a 
newly discovered gas field 
near its border with the 
UAE has yet to be assessed. 

From the start in 1970 of 
a new direction for Oman 
under Sultan Qaboos a major 
proportion of national in¬ 
come has been directed to¬ 
wards roads, ports and air¬ 
ports. A quite high level can 
be expected for a short rime 
ahead, mainly on roads, 
although much of this work 
has been completed. This is 
national policy which every 
Omani can see working and 
from . which each derives 
benefit. 

In 1970 Oman had Lhree 
miles of rinnac road. Today 
it has 800 miles backed by 
5.300 miles of graded road. 
They tend to link with the 
main coastal highway along 
the most highly populated 
part of Oman, the northern 
littoral—the Batina coast— 
enclosed between mountains 
and the sea. 

Here, in this fertije area, 
is the sultanate’s main port, 
Mina Qaboos. Opened in 1972 
it now has nine deep-water 
berths and three coaster 
berths. Constructed at a cost 
of £20m its capacity is two 

million tons. Recommenda¬ 
tions by a Swiss consultant 
on the installation of con¬ 
tainer handling equipment at 
the port were submitted in 
June. 

Second of the sultanate’s 
ports. Raysul, is in the ex¬ 
treme south of the country 
close lo the town of Salalah. 
It lies, like the capital 
Muscat, on a well watered 
and fertile strip of land be¬ 
tween mountains and the sea. 
Raysut, Facing the Indian 
Ocean, has only recently been 
upgraded to a year-round 
port. Previously, heavy seas 
during the monsoon made it 
untenable. Raysut will in¬ 
crease in Importance as the 
region develops, especially if 
oil is found in the arid and 
mountainous region stretch¬ 
ing northwards towards the 
empty quarter of. Saudi 
Arabia. The region of 
Salalah is popular with 
Sultan. Qaboos- ~ A new air-- 
poet built with international 
standard control and let¬ 
down aids was opened there 
recently. 

Pom along the Banna 
coast are linked by good 
highways to Dubaisand Shar¬ 
jah.. In the days of heavy 
imports and port congestion 
these roads became a lifeline 
for Oman. It could not 
handle its own incoming 
traffic and much of it was 
diverted to the'TJAE and sent 
to Oman by road. In 1976, 
for example, the value of 
imports—in reality re¬ 
exports—from the emirates 
was as great as imports from 
Britain; Oman’s" largest sup¬ 
plier. 

The dose relationship that 
exists between the two neigh¬ 
bouring countries may be fur¬ 
ther extended if agreement 
is reached to pipe gas from a 
□ewly-discovered 350.000 mil¬ 
lion cu ft field at Sunaynah 
to Dubai’s new Jebel Ali in¬ 
dustrial area and port. There 
an aluminium smelter is to 
be built. Dubai is reported to 
be showing great interest in 
this possible source of cheap 
fuel. 

Oman has allowed a 
balanced mixture of govern¬ 
ment and private control to 
be exercised over its devel¬ 
opment. Encouragement is 
given to private investment 
in areas of activity where it 
is known to be most benefi¬ 
cial—tourism, fishing and 
agriculture, for example. The 
emphasis on national spend¬ 
ing is moving away from the 
production of efficient ser¬ 
vices now that this is all but 
complete. Spending is now 
to be directed at income¬ 
generating enterprises and 
this is where the private 
sector functions best. 

Sultan Qaboos is anxious to 
see that the changes he is 
ordering in Oman do not 
radically affect its friendly 
people. He would like them 
to have the better tilings of 
life, good health and an edu¬ 
cated future, without the 
superficial gloss of many 
developed communities. 
Whether this can oe done 
without creating internal 
pressures, especially among 
the young, is'a question to 
which many Middle Easters 
countries would like an 
answer. 

A number of services 
direct to Oman, or with one 
trans-shipment, are available 
from Britain. Well used 
alternative- routes ' 'are 
through Dubai and Sharjah. 
These are by -sea: Arabian 
Peninsular Container . Line. 
EJlerman City Line, Med- 
tainer. NedttoycL P & O 

Stratb-Ellerman, United Arab 
Shipping; by road : Birdale, 
Camel Freight, Cabmont 
Shipping, GTI International, 
Kuehne and Nagel. Interna¬ 
tional Freight Services, Red- 
cliffe International Freight. 

As is the case with many 
of the states in the Arab 
world, scheduled services to 
Oman are operated only by 
Gulf Air and British Air¬ 
ways with direct flights 
from the United Kingdom. 

Trans Mediterranean Air¬ 
ways, the all-cargo airline, 
flies five freighter services a 
week out of Heathrow via 
Beirut wbm’e consignments 
are transshipped to other 
flights. Apart from this, 
□either Gulf Air nor British 
Airways provides freighter 
aircraft on the route. 

On their services freight 
is carried in the holds of 
passenger flights operated 
by TriStars and, in the case 

_ Mr ways, ___ 
the holds of Boeing. 747 
jumbo jets which call at 
Muscat three times a week 
on dieir way to Singapore 
and Australia. 

Together the two airlines 
operate 19 flights a week. 
Two of Gulf Air’s flights 
continue on to Salalah from 
Muscat and two more fly 
there direct from 1 ondon. 

There are no restrictions 
on the operation of cargo 

charter flights and these are 
made twice weekly by Trans. 
meridian and less frequently 
by Tradewinds on a split 
charter basis and also when 
required with single entity 
loads. For such flights, as 
elsewhere in the region 
where the route is domin¬ 
ated by Gulf Air, die air¬ 
line charges the charter 
operators a “no objection” 
fee of 10 per cent of the 
charter price. 

M 
•a 

GLOBAL SHIPPING 
COMPANY 

sAj a 

DUBAI 
Global Shipping Company 

' . - P.O. Box 2022 DUBAI U.A.E. 
Cable:GLOBAL Phone :283171 (lOJines) Telex: 6427 A/B GLOBAL 

SHIPS' AGENTS EOR LINER AND CHARTER VESSELS • 
... . Ship Charterers-Brokers-Operators 

Intergulf Trans-shipment Specialists 

Al-Shirawi Equipment-Marine Works 
P.O. BOX 5106 DUBAI U.A.E, 

Cable: GLOBAL Telex: 6577 Hesham DG 
Phone: 257829, 257847 

MARINE AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
Hull, Machinery, Refrigeration Survey 

Preparation Specialists. Steel Fabricators 

Arabian Shipwares 
P.O. Box 2022 DUBAI U.A.E. Phone: 431468 

Cable : GLOBAL Telex: 6023 A/B ASW 
SUPPLIERS OF MARINE WARES 
Agents for Burmah Castro! Marine 

and Antar Marine, Lubricating Systems 

MUSCAT 
M. A. Ai-Khonji (Shipping) 

P.O. Box 3899 RUWI MUSCAT, Sultanate of Oman 

Cable : SHIPGLOBAL Telex : 3271 A/B SHIRAWI Phone : 734497 
SHIPS’ AGENTS FOR LINER AND CHARTER VESSELS 

Agents for Global. Line Dubai 

SALALAH 
Al Jabri Trading Contracting & Shipping Co. 
P.O. Box 8692, SALALAH, Sultanate of Oman 

Cable: SHIPGLOBAL Telex : 7662 A/B ASIAN Phone : 461578/9 

SHIPS’ AGENTS FOR LINER AND CHARTER VESSELS 
Agents for Global Line Dubai 

ABU DHABI 
Abu Dhabi International Shipping & Travel Agencies 

KO. Box 811. Abu Dhabi U.A.E. 

Cable: GLOBAL Telex: 3469 A/B GLOBAL Phone : 26165. 29400 
SHIPS' AGENTS FOR LINER AND CHARTER VESSELS 

Agents for Global Line Dubai 

SHARJAH 
Global Towage & Lighterage Co. (Sharjah) Pvt Ltd. 

P.O. Box 2022 DUBAI U.A.E. 

Cable : GLOBAL DUBAI Phone: Dubai 283171 (10 lines) Telex: 6427 A/B GLOBAL 
. . OCEAN/HARBOUR TUG & BARGE OPERATORS 

Intergulf Specialists 

y 
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Iraq 

Unknown future for British trade 

In September, -the Iraqi 
Government told industry to 
restrict dealings with Bri- 

».tisfa contractors. This 
. embargo Was interpreted by 
■■*gsne as retaliation for Bri- 
• jaan’s deportation of Iraqi 

V, ^ifiplomats from London a 
-.few weeks before. What is 

„gB»re Kkely is that a British, 
^tender for a contract with 

jj*v;ha£ was considered an un- 
•. /^realistically high price, had 

Jjbem received on one of the 
V vaeojermnent offices in Bagh- 

j 

• is a strong feeling 
■ /-amopg senior Iraqi govern- 

. r.fefiOt: ■ officials that cora- 
^ over the world 

io coHusaon over 
i^|^g5aioc ; traders', and. forcing 
P&ad-prices. One official 

1. to have positive 
of the practice. In 

Wptw6! details of tenders 
be made freely 

wW^We, Instead invitations 
Hn tender will be sent to • 

..^companies thought to be 

i aca^ble of undertaking the 
■;■>jg?<>Ek ac a-.Ctar price. 

;r jeT3ost what effect the direc- 
■ (gion wfll have ah future Bri- 
* trade with Iraq is not 

ykopWO. The British Govem- 

1 meat - has indicated that it 
i does _ not in rend to ‘ wke 
. punitive counter-measures, 
: .appears to mean rhut 
, pm cam will continue to buy 

l»ge goantities of oil from 
Iraq—5,400,000 tons in 1977 
rad 3,800,000 tons in the 
first half of this year— 
tty to iron out the matter 
diplomatically. j. • 

Britain's intention not to 
escalate the dispi^e, what¬ 
ever the cause, $ under¬ 
standable although balance 
of payments between.'the 
two countries runs heavily 
in favour of Iraq. The 
country is spending heavily 
ofl _ equipment and expert. 
advice as it develops into 
an industrial nation. 

High priority' is being 
pyen to ports, railways and 
inland waterways. In the 
past both political and 
economic pressures have 
revealed the weaknesses in 
these systems and the Iraqi 
Government is trying to 
?>Lan rational! v the large out- 
ays it intends to make on 

them.. 
The port of Basra, for 

example, is essential, to the 
new programme and, is to 
receive a large proportion of 
the. money to be sprat on 
harbours. It is made up of 
four separate ports which 
are bring expanded to meet 
Iraq’s growth target. The : 
main effort in this area is 

after restriction 
being concentrated on Umax 
Qasr, south of Basra. There, 

■ four new jetties ere being 
bulk and traders have been 
invited for the construction 

. 10 berths on the sooth 
bank of u«nm. Qasr 
river. 

The project includes roll¬ 
on, roil-off facilities, sheds, 
war chooses anH handling 
equipment, roads and rail¬ 
ways. When complete TJmm 
Qa&r will be the main point 
or entry for general cargo. 

The three other. Basra 
ports are the deep-water EI- 
Bakr, a new part to serve 

. the . developing industrial 
area of Khor al-Zubair and 
MargH in the city of Basra. 
They are all con crowed by 
the state organization for 
Iraqi pons.. The twpaneon 
programme in this area- is 
designed to raise the han¬ 
dbag; capacity of Umnt Qasr 
«nd Mangil from two mil¬ 
lion to 4,600,000 tons a year 
by the end of tins year and 
rising to six trillion tons by 
1980. 

Marga, the oldest of the 
four ports, has 16 mid¬ 
stream mornings and 15 
dockside berths alongside 
new concrete jetties; with 
modern cranes, which re¬ 
place old wooden piers. 
With recent investment it is 1 
thought tint MamgU has 
about reached 'as capacity. 

i The first stage !of Khor 
, al-Zubair, compteoed by 
: Japanese contractors in the 

middle of tins year, was for 
two 560-metre piers capable 
of accepting 60,000-Don bulk 
carriers. It has dock eqtrip- 

,ment and services mainly 
for importing iron ore and. 
exporting sponge iron. The 
second scape, now awaiting 

. placing of contracts, in¬ 
volves five extra berths and 
10km of railway dine. It wRI 
serve a petrochemical plant. 

Railways are important to 
Iraq and the Government is . 
determined to create' an 
extensive network. The 
1976-80 plan allocates 
ID600m (£l,050m) for the 
full five years of which 
ID9Qm (£158m) is to be 
spent this year. The current 
plan covers work on 440' 
miles of standard-gauge 
track from Basra to the A1 
Qain phosphate mines and' 
fertifiier plant, which 
should be operational in. 
1980. 

The long-term aim of the 
railways is to raise pas¬ 
senger capacity by 5 per 
cent and freight by "25 per ' 
cent each year. A nearly 
fourfold increase to 11- mil¬ 
lion tons is planned for the 
Baghdad-Umm Qasr line 
alone. 

Looking farther afield, 
Mr . Khalid Abdul ‘Halim, < 

- president of. the .’Iraqi 
' Republic Railways, told' the 
! British emagaane \Inter- 
■'.national Railway Journal: 
: “Our plan is to provide a 
. link through The Gulf fink¬ 

ing up with Kuwait, Saudi 
Arabia and other Arab 

. countries.” Some progress 
bas been made towards rea¬ 
lizing Mr Halim's ambition 
to extend the Iraqi railway 
to Kuwait through -talks 
with Kuwaiti officials. - 

With tbe considerable 
railway expansion ahead, 

. British experience was 
called upon oy Iraq to build 
a concrete sleeper phot out¬ 
side Baghdad. In May, Dow- 
Mac Concrete inaugurated 
the plant which will 
produce 750,000 sleepers a 
year and form bridge beams 
and other building com¬ 
ponents. 

One shadow « cast on the 
Iraqi railway expansion—a 
border dispute with its 
neighbour Syria. Last 
November Syria stopped 
traffic from Iraq and Tur¬ 
key passing over a line that 
cuts through a corner of its 
country. In four months 
3,000 railway wagons bound 
for Iraq were' stranded in 
Turkey and 1,000 north¬ 
bound wagons stranded in 
Iraq. 

Turkey and Iraq have 
organized road transport to 

move the freight In' a slow 
and costly operation. As a 
result of this embargo Iran 
has begun talks with Turkey 
an building a direct line be¬ 
tween the two . countries 
which would relink with the 
main - rail route from 
Europe. 

Among the companies 
serving Iraq from Britain 
are: sea, Arabian Peninsu¬ 
lar Container Line, Cost 
Line, Contships, Medcainer, 
Mideast Lines, Vedboyd, 
Iraqi Line, P & O Strach- 
E Herman and United Arab 
Shipping; other services are 
available via Iskenderun, 
Aqaba and Kuwait; road, 
Astran International, ' Bir- 
dalg, Con timer, Davies Turn¬ 
s', Falcongate, M & S Ship¬ 
ping and Schenkers. 

Except during the sum 
tier, Iraq’s principal airport 
at Baghdad is served by 

ALMANA 
^TOA&jT 

Telephones 26296 (5 lines) 
Cables ALMANCO 
Telexes 4221 MANGO DH 4323 MANADH 
P.O. Box 481, Doha, Qatar. 

ALMANA TRANSPORT-offers a complete service for handling any 

type of cargo; loading, delivering, and off-load ing. ~ 

A fleet of modem transport . 
vehicles, owned and operated'by 

. ALMANA TRANSPORT, is at 
i all times ready to serve yoiir needs 
■ and capable of handling heavy 

loads of up to 300 tons and also 
. large bulk loads. 

The .service also includes long 

distance transportation to and 
from all parts of Saudi Arabia, 

> Kuwait and the United Arab 

Emirates. 

ih::\ 
Qatar 

Learning how to think 

three are operated with 
Boring 747 jumbos by Iraqi 
Airways and one by British 
Airways using a VC 10 air¬ 
craft. Trans Mediterranean 
Airways operates a 707 
freighter service via Beirut 
once a week. 

Although restrictions on 
the operation of charter 
flights are practically non¬ 
existent, the vDlome of 
traffic moving on the route 
has not been sufficient to 
attract - the introduction of 
regular charter services by 
the independent operates, 
although they will always 
provide ad hoc flights if 
required. 
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A country which exports 
at the rate of £14,000 a head 
of indigenous population 
sounds rich, lavish and large. 
Qatar is most certainly rich. 
Yet its life style and de¬ 
meanour is modest and based 
on strict Islamic principles. 
For one supplying nation— 
Britain—Sts size is minute, 
one of the smallest, in physi¬ 
cal terms, of its major cus¬ 
tomers. Qatar, a sandy 
peninsula jutting from tbe 
Arabian shore into The Gulf, 
s only 4,000 sq miles and 
supports about 220,000 
People, of whom fewer than 
lalf are Qataris. 

Tbe reason for its impor- 
ance at ibis time of bydro- 
arbon hunger is simple. It 

B-.1.1*' manor oil ~ producer,-' 
™*mtb in the Middle East 
_eague and, perhaps more 

important, it has large 
weurri gas reserves to act 

Ijras an old age pension as 
W'iguid assets run out. 

Qatar, am independent 
nmrate, is beginning to 
earn bow it should think and 
ict when that happens. How 
t will look and function 
iver the next 20 years is to 

. « guided by a broad plan 
m fesigned _ to provide a base 
* rom which the community 

an grow. The programme, 
rased on the assumption that 

t he population will double in 
:0 years, is strongly Islamic, 

't imphasiting tbe need for 
' ohesive family liSe. 

The plan’s assumptions 
pve some guide to the needs 
f Qatar over the next two 
(ecades. Already a big im- 
wrter of all the physical 
kings it needs to improve a 
trowing way of life, Qatar 
ras built its framework of 
locks, roads and an airport 
hat will help to feed, dothe 
nd bouse succeeding gene- 
ado ns living in the country. 

The state has two maior 
torts. Doha handling mainly j 
ten era] cargo and Umm Said, The QAFCO fertilizer plant at Umm Said with spiral staircase on the ammonia storage tank. | 
he main industrial port. Last ^^HHrararaririBMBBHBHnraBMMrai^Mira 
?ear they handled L580.000 

ban fo^qTG^m^pan-iJd0?^ ^avie berths and seven of a West German-built float- are: Central Gulf, ConsSbip, International, Trans Arabian, 
J79 shins. Far thp finer rime were open yeaT‘ The ing dock costing about £32Jm Medtainer, Ne&loyd, OT WDgo Freight mid R. 
■here wax more careo from industries this port will which can lift ships of op to Express and United Arab WiHaams. 
f?P3jj and the Far East thlan serve are ^ Fertilizer 8^50 tons. Maior roadworks SMppii®. Qatiff’s principal airport 
mm the United Kingdom Company, the j£*ar erire- m Qatar are eomptaejoha. RmA organizations Mh»jmd it is served with 
md Enmroe finery, the National Flour the main town, is Indeed by a rwrmnt&nt, sarriceafo^^e • att^»n«top and six one-stop 
Dr&^port, opened in bfifl, lite Doha National IPMi. »4^e ..hi^iway to SanJ 

'Mm 
CoDstructioaoftlus new part with 

seven deep water berths will be completed in 
October 3978, meanwhile vessels of 
unlimited size and up to 11*5 metres draught 
are already discharging all types of cargo 
onto modem cargo handling equipment at 
tiie three berths that have been 
cnmmwia'(w«l. 

The first RoRo berth was ready on 
1st May and containers can be received 
now from self-sustaining vessels. The fJS 
location of Port Saqr at the entrance to On 

the Gulf makes it a very attractive 
transhipment peat for all cargoes, particularly 
containers* 

Economical pent does, handling and 
transhipment cTmiges. 

Bonded, dry andfresli stores andrepairs 
are already available and diesel and fueloil 

alongside from July J978. 
All enquiries regarding this new 

s-'i facility win be welcome through your 
ay agents, or direct to: 

■« year handled 2300 con- company. umted toe ^ a-onpaget liter. ™S 
ainers. Umm Said. 35 miles In May the Qatar National ““L1* national, Davies Turner, FM- fEEiHvSSS 
» rhe south, is a good Nation and Transport key and Europe to life north- congate. Ferry Freighting, 
atural harbour and is de- Company, which is respon- east. F. G. Hammond. Jeridnsons 
spied to serve a new in- able for the ports and their Among the shipping lines Transport, MAT Transport bSZ 
frwrial area. The port is to development, took delivery serving Qatar_£ram Britain (NSdtBe East), RedcKffe h,g 707 airoraftfeom Heatb- 

row bin; conagnmegts ship- 
—ped .on these flights are 

transhipped at TMA^s home 
i0090900000e00000e00000990009c00e00000900000000000000eoe00000000000009090^000099000 base in Brirttt. 
J ® Apart from tbis there is 
J g no other scheduled freighter 

! HAMED AL MASAOOD i gffisS? 
) o future date to meet tbe m- 
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RasAl Khaimah Port Services 
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base in Brirut. 
Apart from tbs there is 

no other scheduled ficriirihlier 
service out of Britain. How¬ 
ever, Gu4£ Air is contemplat¬ 
ing introducing one at a 
future date to meet tbe in- 
creating demand foe freight 
capacity on existing ffig&ts. 
riff of which iLsuvSy carry 
their maximum tonnage. 

Tbe lack of capacity on 
scheduled ftifhts is- partly 
met by part-charter rkgbta 
by Cargolux from Luxem¬ 
bourg to where British con- 
sigmnauts are tracked bv 
the airline’s British agents. 
Kingsley Aviation Services. 

Direct charters are oper¬ 
ated by Air Bridge Carriers, 
tradewsnds and Tnmsmeri- 
dian Airways. AB charter 
fKxfaas are subject to a “no 
objection” fee of 10 per 

j cent of the charter price, 
payable to GoK Air, other¬ 
wise there are no restric- 
tum* on this type of opera¬ 
tion. 

It is important for 
dappers to note that use of 
the wottEng “Persian Gulf” 
on. cons&granrats, documents 
or other paperwork is aoa- 
thema to Customs and 
airport authorities and in- 
vastebjy ^ leads to the 
confiscation or (testmetim 
of .anything so marked. 
Wording that should always 
be used-is-“Arabian Gu£Tv* 
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Bahrain 

Oasis on world 
thoroughfare 

Algeria 

High cost in money 
and morale 

panics to a geological 
oddity, Bahrain is an oasis 
wuch lies on one of the 
world’s busiest thorough¬ 
fares. The oddity is an 
aquifer which causes fresh 
water to bubble up an the 
island and around its 
coastal waters. This fresh 
water explains why Bahrain 
came to be the centre of an 
ancient civilization. The 
water creates, in the north* 
cm half of the island, a 
palm forest bordered by 
gardens and freshwater 
springs. 

Bahrain is an oasis in 
another sense. The eastern 
Gulf and Arabia are charac¬ 
terized by a conservative, 
somewhat orthodox form of 
Islam. But because of its un¬ 
usually close trading con¬ 
nexions both with the West 
and the East, Bahrain has 
become in most respects 
rather more liberal than its 
neighbours. 

The' green oasis of Bah¬ 
rain deserves study in 
another way. Oil discovered 
in 1932 is running out. Bah¬ 
rain is now a fairly small 
producer as its reserves 
deplete. Although it has a 
half share, with Saudi Ara¬ 
bia, in a large unassociated 
gas field, Bahrain is acutely 
aware of its changing for¬ 
tune. 

Before oil came to . the 
surface the island was an 
entrepot centre importing 
and then reexporting goods 
to nations bordering on 
The Gulf. Its pearl in¬ 
dustry became world 
renowned. Today the busi¬ 
ness of entrepot trade is 
alive, well and expanding. 
Business with its nearest 
neighbour, Saudi Arabia, is 
considerable. Much of the 
revenue is derived from 
Saudi oil piped to Bahrain, 
refined and reexported. 

The huge trade between 
these two partners, about 
one third of Bahrain's 
export business, does much 
to explain their preoccupa¬ 
tion in a causeway to link 
them. The island of Bahnrn 
lies about 20 miles off the 
coast of Saudi Arabia and 
for years the possibility of 
building a causeway to join 
them ms been discussed. It 
will be a major project wirb 

this direction helped by the Bahraini are outnumbered 
large and efficient port of two-to-one in a total popula- 
Mina Sulman and its asso- tion of 216,000. Foreign 
dated free trade zone, visitors help to keep the 
When Mina Sulman opened country running but busi- 
in 1962 it was clear that ness generally is slowing 
Bahrain’s oil was vanishing down. Hotels hare spare 
quicldy. The port would be rooms and there have even 
needed for other purposes, been whispers of cutting 
One of those purposes was a prices. More than one of 
£60ra aluminium smelter the ambitious hotel projects 
now processing Australian has had to be baled out of 
ore with local sas energy financial difficulties, 
and selling mainly to Japan. It see-ms that Bahrain has 
It has proved profitable. now reached the limit of its 

Less successful, so far, forced, oil related develop- 
has been the large drvdock meat and is sertidng down 
built for the Arab Ship to a more modest expansion 
Repair Yard fASRV) and based on what its people 
opened late last year, fit can afford, 
terms of forecast traffic it Compared with tfae lack 
has lived up to expectation, of handling facilities, pro- 
From October, 1977, to May, fessionai skill and a sense of 
1978, 63 ships entered the urgency—and not least on 
dock which this year the part of Customs 
expects to handle 50 v^ry officials—at airports in 
large crude carriers most of its near neighbour 
(VLCCsI. The dock will states, Bahrain inter national 
take 500,000-ton ships. TJn- airport offers services aod 
fortunately, ASRY’s facility, facilities of a high order, 
backed by Opec and This new awareness that 
managed by a Portuguese speed and efficiency on the 
company. Has not so far ground needs to match 
been profitable. speed in the air has come 

Fishing is a growing in- about mainly through die 
dustrv and in 1977 the Bah- ssm* *°rce J*®1 has 
rain Fishing Co returned a enabled Gulf Air, which has 
surplus of £621,310. This 1£s headquarters in Bahraini, 
was a little less than the t0 emerge as one of tfae 
previous year because of a ™osc successful and progres- 
fall in the price of frozen s!ve ?f che ^ab ™hnes 
shrimps. since it came into existence 

A Ubersd government atti- ^ve^years^go. 

***** COfflmerCJ the airport is undertaken bv 
and industry r* paying off Bahrain Airport Services 
for Bahrain Foresgn invest- which fo££ed just 
ment has helpai to build a year ago and is partly 
flour mills, a fxsb processing owied bv Gulf Air. 
plant and factories for mr The main flow of freight 
conditioning plant, orl dnll- traffic from Britain is car¬ 
ing fittings, soft drinks, ried by Gulf Air and British 
clothing and building Airwavs in the holds of 
materials. It has also helped tfoif 'passenger flights, all 

establish Bahrain ------- - - 

When France was driven 
out of Algeria in 1962 it left 
the country in ruins. Today 

tiiis state, which was a 
colony for 130 years, is fast 
becoming the first indus¬ 
trially developed country in 

north-aod central Africa. 
The cost has been tremen¬ 
dous in money -and morale. 
The Algerian people have 
had to make great sacrifices 
to make the maximum 
resources available for new 
industry. Living standards 
have been held down by a 
deliberate policy of aus¬ 
terity. 

Algeria is not a main pro¬ 
ducer of oil but it is invest¬ 
ing huge sums in equipment 
to liquefy and distribute 
large quantities of nature1 
gas. By 1980 it may be the 
world’s largest exporter of 
this product. Moving pro¬ 
ducts like that into and out 
of Algeria quickly and ettt- 
ciently has a high priority. 

The country already baa 
18^00 miles of national 
highway and 21,500 miles of 
secondary roads. 

Its Train highway, on 
which a small part of its 
future may depend, is the 
1,200-miIe Trans-Sahara high¬ 
way. This very large pro¬ 
ject, declared a national 
economic priority, has been 
largely built by drafted men 
in tfae army. After seven 
years, the road has now 
reached the southern town 
of Tamanrasset, . not far 
from the Niger bonier. Here 
the road will split, one part 
of it going . south for 230 
miles to the Niger border 
the other road swinging 
south-west for 220 miles to 
Mali and on to Nigeria. 

The road has . significant 
economic implications both 
for Algeria and for Euro¬ 
pean exporters. It opens, for 
the first time, a fast route 
to central .and West Africa 
for products from Algeria’s 

growing industries and for 
those . of Britain and 
Europe. 

The state-owned Algerian 
transport company SNTR 
started regular services 
along the highway in I97ff 
and has been cooperating 
with British companies try¬ 
ing to freight merchandise 
to Nigeria. Ode British 
organization to benefit from 
this arrangement is Trails 
Sahara Freighting which 
mainly sends roll-on, roll-off 
consignments from Mar¬ 
seilles to Algiers where the 
trailer is collected by SNTR 
and hauled south. The 
Algerian operator has .* 
large fleet capable of coping 
with ail types of cargo and 
running conditions, ioclud- 

soft desert sand. 

tons of goods and fueL This 
total was made up mainly 

43 million tons of oil or 
oil related products, one 
million tons of minerals, 
759,000 tons of phosphates, 
and 64.500 tons of bulk 
cargo. In the reverse direc¬ 
tion the ports handled 
12,800,000 tons of imports. 
Designed to distribute 
these consignments through¬ 
out .Algeria is die national¬ 
ized Algerian railway system 
SN7F with 4500 miles of 
track 

mg 
Besides Algiers, there are 

two other general cargo 
ports in Algeria, .Annaba 
and Oran. In 1977 they 
handled a total of 45,400,000 

Heavy investments are to 
be made in this system. It 
will be required to move 
huge quantities of iron ore 
and phosphates in the years 
ahead. The lines are even 
now. very busy' and despite 
new locomotives and rolling 
stock the railway organiza¬ 
tion is finding it hard' to 
keep pace. In 1971-76 the. 
company took delivery of 
6^00 bogie . wagons . pro¬ 

duced in Algeria and in 
*977 carried 6,700,000 tons 
of freight. One future line 
under investigation by 
American consultants will 
be expected to move 40 mil¬ 
lion tons a year of iron ora 
and doloihite. It could be 
ready for*service by 1988. 

■ Clearly ihere are markets 
for British goods in 
Algeria and trade between 
the two countries is modera¬ 
tely good with the balance 
at present in Britain’s 
favour. 

Companies providing ser¬ 
vices from Britain to 
Algeria are: sea, Compagnie 
Maritime Beige,- Compagnie 
National Algerienne* Eller- 
man Prince, Middie East 
Express, North Africa Line; 
road, Ferrymasters, NAT 
Transport. - 

Services Co Algeria I ram 
the United -Kingdom ara 
shared between Air Algeria 
from Heathrow and British 
Caledonian ' from Gatwick, 

lty. 

Turkey has served for centuries as a landbridge between East and West Today, wkh tfae rapid growth of overland freight to the Arab world, 

this ancient role has witnessed a remarkable revival 

Trickle of travellers gives way to rumble of heavy lorries 

to 

a four-lane highway, four 
bridges to let ships through 
and it is likely to cost about 
£400m, paid for by Saudi 
Arabia. 

The link would be one 
more step on Bahrain’s road 
to independence from oil. It 
has already made strides in 

. ‘ain . as a of which are operated by 
financial centre of tmpor- Golf Air with Tri-Stars and 
tance in The Gulf. Bahrain^ -bv British Airways with Tri- 
main town of Manama is stars and Boeing 747s. 
recognized internationally Singapore Airlines and 
as an important money mar- Qantas also carry freight on 
ket and an off-shore banking their flights en route to 
centre. Singapore and Australia. 

With progress of this So far, no scheduled air- 
order it could well be that line operates freighter air- 
Bahrain will become “the craft to Bahrain, but Trade- 
Singapore of The Gulf” as winds. Transmeridian and 
tiie chairman of the Air Bridge Carriers among 
Manama Municipality has the British chaster airlines 
said. But an important ques- operate flights—including 
tion must be faced by busi- split charters—on an ad hoc 
nessmen with Bahrain in basis. The only regular split 
mind. Has the island charter service for British 
become over-developed ? Its shippers is operated by Car- 
services were completed golux on a one e-weekly 
some time ago and Bah- basis from Luxembourg and 
rain’s Ruler Shaikh Isa bin for these -flights consign- 
Sulman al Khalifah, would ments are trucked to Luxr 
like to see his state under a embourg by Kingsley Avia¬ 
little less pressure from tion Services at Heathrow, 
temporary residents in spite who are sales agents for 
of his welcome-co-all policy. Cargolux. 

Traditionally Turkey is the 
gateway between tfae Middle 
East and Europe—tfae 
bridge for travellers from 
Europe on their way to Ara¬ 
bia and beyond mud for 
those westbound from The 
Gulf, Arabia, Pakistan and 
India. Turkey still retains 
its gateway role, but the 
past trickle of travelers and 
trade has given way to the 
rumble of heavy goods vehi¬ 
cles on their way east or 
south-east—or their rattle 
on the empty return run. 

Initial cause of the great 
truck trek was the mid- 
1970s ports congestion. Road 
transport found itself in 
demand and with tfae lure 
of quick profits, owner- 
drivers risked Eves and 
vehicle on the long, difficult 
road. Reputable, well- 
organized companies were 
there as well, but they 
were unable to handle all 
cbe business being offered. 
Rapidly, traffic bulk up on 
Turkish roads not designed 
for heavy, high-speed vehi¬ 
cles and with the flood 
came increasing administra¬ 
tive delays. 

Turkey, the former centre 
of the Ottoman Empire, 
hoik up a huge bureaucratic 

organization to run 
possessions aod that I< 
remains today. U 
found as they came face to 
face with a complex admin¬ 
istration that strictly enfor¬ 
ced regulations allowed little 
flexibility. For the early 
pioneering drivers, if a trip 
-went wrong, the way out 
was very difficult. It was 
hard to remove damaged 
vehicles and goods. Drivers 
are regarded as fully 
responsible for their vehi¬ 
cles and far a man used to 
tiie ways of Western 
Europe, tfae regulations 
seemed incomprehensible. 

Now hauliers on the run 
to Iran and the Middle 
East, through Turkey, are 
better equipped and pre¬ 
pared. Documentation is 
completed and checked 
minutely. No prudent com¬ 
pany thinks of sending its 
vehicles soto or across Tur¬ 
key without the services of 
a Customs agent to smooth 
the path. Drivers can meet 
eventualities like the 
recently imposed order to 
buy the equivalent of $300 
worth of Turkish currency 
on each trip through tbe 
country. 

It is mandatory to cover 
costs while in the country. 

the Turkish Government has 
said, but most of those who 
have to make - the swap 
regard it as a tax. Unspent 
cash is not redeemable. On 
TIR vehicles alone passing 
through Turkey tbe order 
imposed in January would 
result in foreign currency 
earnings of about £10m a 
year. 

Although hauliers com¬ 
plain about the various com¬ 
plicated taxes imposed by 
Turkey they also admit that 
tbe increased heavy vehicle 
traffic is creating surface 
damage on the highways. 
Drivers see little of other 
roads in the country, even 
when delivering or collect¬ 
ing, as eaefa arrival at the 
frontier is given an official 
routing. Any deviation has 
to be reported. 

Direction, and control of 
road traffic together with 
collection of. tfae three'main 
taxes imposed on visiting 
vehicles is a huge task for 
Turkey's administration. 
Official figures showed that 
in 1977 more than 70,000 
TIR vehicles alone entered 
Turkey. Of these 40 per 
cent were bound for Iran; 
23 per cent for Turkish 
points; 22 per cent for 

Iraq; and 15' per cent for 
Syria! More than 25 per 
cent of these vehicles- were 
Hungarian—registered and 
bound for Iran. 

Revenue derived from 
three forms of taxation— 
fuel, vehicle weight and 
size, and transit tax—levied 
by Turkey on arriving TIR 
vehicles alone would have 
resulted in a Treasury gain 
of about £30m. To bring 
this figure into perspective 
die fuel tax replaces a Tur¬ 
kish subsidy for national 
use only, and the transit tax 
is levied to cover tbe cost 
of extra road repairs. But, 
to the shaky Turkish 
economy an income of this 
size is clearly attractive. 
Hauliers passing through 
the country have said that 
they would like to see more 
evidence of the revenue 
being used on tfae roads. 

European road . users 
believe that a route used by 
Soviet block hauliers could 
be worth while for them. It 
runs through Poland and the 
Ukraine to the Iranian 
border town of Astata, by¬ 
passing Turkey. But, 
although it appears to offer 
advantages to foreign com¬ 
panies ,tbe Soviet Union will 
not allow foreign vehicles to 

cargo. They are rskend^'i'n Hammond, Ruehoe & Nagil, 
in the extreme south serv- Shipping, Scbeokers and 
ing Iran, Syria, Iraq, the Transmarcon. 
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th* former operating on 
Tuesdays, Fridays, Satur¬ 
days and Sundays, and 
BCAL on thg other three 
days. The Algerian carrier 

.uses Boeing 737 aircraft and 
BCAL the BAC 1-11, whjdj 
has a burned freight capac- 

, A O 
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In addition to these pas¬ 
senger flights, Air AJgerie 
operates a 737 in the 
freighter role from Heath¬ 
row every Friday: Services 
are to Algiers where there 
are connecting flights by 
Air AJgerie » Oran. 

Charter services may be 
operated only by arrange¬ 
ment with Air AJgerie 
which sub-charters the 

-required flight to one of tfa*. 
charter operators if U does 
not have an aircraft of its 
own available. It charges 
tie operator a royalty fee 
of 15 per cent on tfae cost 

.of the Sight Part or split 
charter flights are not 
allowed into the country. 

[0 ki 

travel along it. Red Sea add Gidf desti- 
Sonie operators have tried notions, and Izmir in the 

missing Turkey by sending east with road and rail con- 
their vehicles to Volos, in nexfons to points in maio- 
Greece, and putting them land Turkey and Istanbul, 
on board a roll-on, roll-off Direct. sea services are 
ferry to Tartus in Syria, maintained between British- 
whiefa runs 15 rimes a based companies and these 
month. But this route, apart ports, 
from giving tfae driver a 40- Turkey has nearly 10,000 
hour rest, needs careful km (SjOQ miles) of rail- 
scheduling if the boat is to ways used mainly for 
be caught without waste of freight carrying to domestic 
time. Not every operator points as well as Iran, Iraq, 
agrees that die detour to Syria and the Soviet Union. 
Greece, plus the ferry Rail traffic from Europe 
charges in tbe end, saves must still cross the Eos- 
very much. - poms by ferry. 

Sea transport combined A number of shipping 
with road services to give a lines run regular services 
through-to-destication ser- from Britain to Turkey, they 
vice is a popular way of include Adriatica, Contiirar, 
carrying cargo to Furkey DNOL (German Near East 
and to the Middle East Line), EHerman City Liners, 
through Turkey. Sea rates Gulf Lines, Gracechurcb 
for bulk and containers Line, Hellenic, KNSM 
have been failing steadily as {Dtacb), Med tamer. Prince 
unused cargo capacity on. Line and Turkish Cargo 
□min routes has increased Tines, 
with the introduction of Among the road haulier? 
new roll-on, roll-off, cellular serving Turkish ports fr"m 
ship and multi-purpose ton- Britain some avaifoVe fnr 
nage. onward carriage are: Anglo 

Turkey has three main Overseas, Birdale, Cafair at 
ports of entry ho the Medi- Shipping, Davies Turner, 
terranean far seaborne GTI International, F. 
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Dubai is the centre of trade activity in the Gulf. 

Kuwait 
Dhahran Ras-at-khaimah 

Umm-ai-quwain 

DNATA is passenger and cargo services for all airlines at Dubai 
Airport DNAIA is aircraft handling; passenger and cargo reservations; 
tour operating and holiday booling. 
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Ajman 

Sharjah 

Fujeira 

DNAIA is your total travel and air cargo service in Dubai - the best 
equipped airport in the Gtdf -serving the Gulf. 

ClLla* 

DNATA your total travel service 

Oman 
DNATA-RO.Box:1515, Dubai. United Arab Emirates 
Phone: Passenger Reservations222151,Cargo Reservations 224993, 

Administration 228151,Tetex:5728 DB, Cable: A1KTRAVEL 
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